


Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Greater ^ Joh_15_13 {Greater} <3187> <0> love <0026> hath <2192> (5719) no man <3762> than <3187> 
this <5026>, that <2443> a man <5100> lay down <5087> (5632) his <0846> life <5590> for <5228> his 
<0846> friends <5384>. 

greater ^ Joh_19_11 Jesus <2424> answered <0611> (5662), Thou couldest have <2192> (5707) no <3756> 
power <1849> at all against <3762> <2596> me <1700>, except <1508> it were <2258> (5713) given <1325> 
(5772) thee <4671> from above <0509>: therefore <5124> <1223> he that delivered <3860> (5723) me 
<3165> unto thee <4671> hath <2192> (5719) the {greater} <3187> sin <0266>. 

greater ^ Joh_15_20 Remember <3421> (5720) the word <3056> that <3739> I <1473> said <2036> (5627) 
unto you <5213>, The servant <1401> is <2076> (5748) not <3756> {greater} than <3187> his <0846> lord 
<2962>. If <1487> they have persecuted <1377> (5656) me <1691>, they will <1377> <0> also <2532> 
persecute <1377> (5692) you <5209>; if <1487> they have kept <5083> (5656) my <3450> saying <3056>, 
they will keep <5083> (5692) yours <5212> also <2532>. 

greater ^ Joh_14_12 Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, He that believeth 
<4100> (5723) on <1519> me <1691>, the works <2041> that <3739> I <1473> do <4160> (5719) shall he do 
<4160> (5692) also <2548>; and <2532> {greater} works than <3187> these <5130> shall he do <4160> 
(5692); because <3754> I <1473> go <4198> (5736) unto <4314> my <3450> Father <3962>. 

greater ^ Joh_14_28 Ye have heard <0191> (5656) how <3754> I <1473> said <2036> (5627) unto you 
<5213>, I go away <5217> (5719), and <2532> come <2064> (5736) again unto <4314> you <5209>. If 
<1487> ye loved <0025> (5707) me <3165>, <0302> ye would rejoice <5463> (5644), because <3754> I said 
<2036> (5627), I go <4198> (5736) unto <4314> the Father <3962>: for <3754> my <3450> Father <3962> is
<2076> (5748) {greater} than <3187> I <3450>. 

greater ^ Joh_13_16 Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, The servant 
<1401> is <2076> (5748) not <3756> {greater} than <3187> his <0846> lord <2962>; neither <3761> he that 
is sent <0652> greater than <3187> he that sent <3992> (5660) him <0846>. 

greater ^ Joh_08_53 Art <3361> <1488> (5748) thou <4771> {greater} than <3187> our <2257> father 
<3962> Abraham <0011>, which <3748> is dead <0599> (5627)? and <2532> the prophets <4396> are dead 
<0599> (5627): whom <5101> makest <4160> (5719) thou <4771> thyself <4572>? 

greater ^ Joh_10_29 My <3450> Father <3962>, which <3739> gave <1325> (5758) them me <3427>, is 
<2076> (5748) {greater} than <3187> all <3956>; and <2532> no <3762> man is able <1410> (5736) to pluck
<0726> (5721) them out of <1537> my <3450> Father's <3962> hand <5495>. 

greater ^ Heb_06_16 For <1063> men <0444> verily <3303> swear <3660> (5719) by <2596> the {greater} 
<3187>: and <2532> an oath <3727> for <1519> confirmation <0951> is to them <0846> an end <4009> of 
all <3956> strife <0485>. 

greater ^ Heb_06_13 For <1063> when God <2316> made promise <1861> (5666) to Abraham <0011>, 
because <1893> he could <2192> (5707) swear <3660> (5658) by <2596> no <3762> {greater} <3187>, he 
sware <3660> (5656) by <2596> himself <1438>, 

greater ^ Jam_03_01 My <3450> brethren <0080>, be <1096> (5737) not <3361> many <4183> masters 
<1320>, knowing <1492> (5761) that <3754> we shall receive <2983> (5695) the {greater} <3187> 
condemnation <2917>. 

greater ^ Joh_05_20 For <1063> the Father <3962> loveth <5368> (5719) the Son <5207>, and <2532> 



sheweth <1166> (5719) him <0846> all things <3956> that <3739> himself <0846> doeth <4160> (5719): and
<2532> he will shew <1166> (5692) him <0846> {greater} <3187> <0> works <2041> than <3187> these 
<5130>, that <2443> ye <5210> may marvel <2296> (5725). 

greater ^ Joh_05_36 But <1161> I <1473> have <2192> (5719) {greater} <3187> witness <3141> than that 
of John <2491>: for <1063> the works <2041> which <3739> the Father <3962> hath given <1325> (5656) 
me <3427> to <2443> finish <5048> (5661) <0846>, the same <0846> works <2041> that <3739> I <1473> 
do <4160> (5719), bear witness <3140> (5719) of <4012> me <1700>, that <3754> the Father <3962> hath 
sent <0649> (5758) me <3165>. 

greater ^ Joh_04_12 <3361> Art <1488> (5748) thou <4771> {greater} <3187> than our <2257> father 
<3962> Jacob <2384>, which <3739> gave <1325> (5656) us <2254> the well <5421>, and <2532> drank 
<4095> (5627) thereof <1537> <0846> himself <0846>, and <2532> his <0846> children <5207>, and <2532>
his <0846> cattle <2353>? 

greater ^ Joh_01_50 Jesus <2424> answered <0611> (5662) and <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto him 
<0846>, Because <3754> I said <2036> (5627) unto thee <4671>, I saw <1492> (5627) thee <4571> under 
<5270> the fig tree <4808>, believest thou <4100> (5719)? thou shalt see <3700> (5695) {greater} things 
<3187> than these <5130>. 

greater ^ Luk_07_28 For <1063> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Among <1722> those that are born 
<1084> of women <1135> there is <2076> (5748) not <3762> a greater <3187> <0> prophet <4396> than 
<3187> John <2491> the Baptist <0910>: but <1161> he that is least <3398> in <1722> the kingdom <0932>
of God <2316> is <2076> (5748) {greater} than <3187> he <0846>. 

greater ^ Act_15_28 For <1063> it seemed good <1380> (5656) to the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, and 
<2532> to us <2254>, to lay upon <2007> (5733) you <5213> no <3367> {greater} <4119> burden <0922> 
than <4133> these <5130> necessary things <1876>; 

greater ^ Heb_11_26 Esteeming <2233> <0> the reproach <3680> of Christ <5547> {greater} <3187> riches
<4149> than <2233> (5666) the treasures <2344> in <1722> Egypt <0125>: for <1063> he had respect 
<0578> (5707) unto <1519> the recompence of the reward <3405>. 

greater ^ Luk_11_31 The queen <0938> of the south <3558> shall rise up <1453> (5701) in <1722> the 
judgment <2920> with <3326> the men <0435> of this <5026> generation <1074>, and <2532> condemn 
<2632> (5692) them <0846>: for <3754> she came <2064> (5627) from <1537> the utmost parts <4009> of 
the earth <1093> to hear <0191> (5658) the wisdom <4678> of Solomon <4672>; and <2532>, behold 
<2400> (5628), a {greater} than <4119> Solomon <4672> is here <5602>. 

greater ^ Heb_09_11 But <1161> Christ <5547> being come <3854> (5637) an high priest <0749> of good 
things <0018> to come <3195> (5723), by <1223> a {greater} <3187> and <2532> more perfect <5046> 
tabernacle <4633>, not <3756> made with hands <5499>, that is to say <5123> (5748), not <3756> of this 
<5026> building <2937>; 

greater ^ Joh_13_16 Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, The servant 
<1401> is <2076> (5748) not <3756> greater than <3187> his <0846> lord <2962>; neither <3761> he that is
sent <0652> {greater} than <3187> he that sent <3992> (5660) him <0846>. 

greater ^ Luk_07_28 For <1063> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Among <1722> those that are born 
<1084> of women <1135> there is <2076> (5748) not <3762> a {greater} <3187> <0> prophet <4396> than 
<3187> John <2491> the Baptist <0910>: but <1161> he that is least <3398> in <1722> the kingdom <0932>
of God <2316> is <2076> (5748) greater than <3187> he <0846>. 

greater ^ Luk_11_32 The men <0435> of Nineve <3535> shall rise up <0450> (5698) in <1722> the 
judgment <2920> with <3326> this <5026> generation <1074>, and <2532> shall condemn <2632> (5692) it 



<0846>: for <3754> they repented <3340> (5656) at <1519> the preaching <2782> of Jonas <2495>; and 
<2532>, behold <2400> (5628), a {greater} than <4119> Jonas <2495> is here <5602>. 

greater ^ Mar_04_32 But <2532> when <3752> it is sown <4687> (5652), it groweth up <0305> (5719), and 
<2532> becometh <1096> (5736) {greater} than <3187> all <3956> herbs <3001>, and <2532> shooteth out 
<4160> (5719) great <3173> branches <2798>; so that <5620> the fowls <4071> of the air <3772> may 
<1410> (5738) lodge <2681> (5721) under <5259> the shadow <4639> of it <0846>. 

greater ^ Mar_12_31 And <2532> the second <1208> is like <3664>, namely this <3778> (5625) <0846>, 
Thou shalt love <0025> (5692) thy <4675> neighbour <4139> as <5613> thyself <4572>. There is <2076> 
(5748) none <3756> other <0243> commandment <1785> {greater} <3187> than these <5130>. 

greater ^ 1Jo_04_04 Ye <5210> are <2075> (5748) of <1537> God <2316>, little children <5040>, and 
<2532> have overcome <3528> (5758) them <0846>: because <3754> {greater} <3187> is he that is <2076> 
(5748) in <1722> you <5213>, than <2228> he that is in <1722> the world <2889>. 

greater ^ 1Jo_05_09 If <1487> we receive <2983> (5719) the witness <3141> of men <0444>, the witness 
<3141> of God <2316> is <2076> (5748) {greater} <3187>: for <3754> this <3778> is <2076> (5748) the 
witness <3141> of God <2316> which <3739> he hath testified <3140> (5758) of <4012> his <0846> Son 
<5207>. 

greater ^ 2Pe_02_11 Whereas <3699> angels <0032>, which are <5607> (5752) {greater} in <3187> power 
<2479> and <2532> might <1411>, bring <5342> (5719) not <3756> railing <0989> accusation <2920> 
against <2596> them <0846> before <3844> the Lord <2962>. 

greater ^ 3Jo_01_04 I have <2192> (5719) no <3756> {greater} <3186> <5130> joy <5479> than to <2443> 
hear <0191> (5725) that my <1699> children <5043> walk <4043> (5723) in <1722> truth <0225>. 

greater ^ Luk_22_27 For <1063> whether <5101> is {greater} <3187>, he that sitteth at meat <0345> 
(5740), or <2228> he that serveth <1247> (5723)? is not <3780> he that sitteth at meat <0345> (5740)? but 
<1161> I <1473> am <1510> (5748) among <1722> <3319> you <5216> as <5613> he that serveth <1247> 
(5723). 

greater ^ Luk_12_18 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627), This <5124> will I do <4160> (5692): I will pull 
down <2507> (5692) my <3450> barns <0596>, and <2532> build <3618> (5692) {greater} <3187>; and 
<2532> there <1563> will I bestow <4863> (5692) all <3956> my <3450> fruits <1081> and <2532> my 
<3450> goods <0018>. 

greater ^ Luk_20_47 Which <3739> devour <2719> (5719) widows <5503>  houses <3614>, and <2532> for 
a shew <4392> make <4336> <0> long <3117> prayers <4336> (5736): the same <3778> shall receive 
<2983> (5695) {greater} <4055> damnation <2917>. 

greater ^ 1Jo_03_20 For <3754> if <1437> our <2257> heart <2588> condemn us <2607> (5725), <3754> 
God <2316> is <2076> (5748) {greater} <3187> than our <2257> heart <2588>, and <2532> knoweth 
<1097> (5719) all things <3956>. 

greater ^ 1Co_15_06 After that <1899>, he was seen <3700> (5681) of above <1883> five hundred <4001> 
brethren <0080> at once <2178>; of <1537> whom <3739> the {greater} part <4119> remain <3306> (5719) 
unto <2193> this present <0737>, but <1161> some <5100> <2532> are fallen asleep <2837> (5681). 

greater ^ 1Co_14_05 <1161> I would <2309> (5719) that ye <5209> all <3956> spake <2980> (5721) with 
tongues <1100>, but <1161> rather <3123> that <2443> ye prophesied <4395> (5725): for <1063> {greater} 
<3187> is he that prophesieth <4395> (5723) than <2228> he that speaketh <2980> (5723) with tongues 
<1100>, except <1622> <1508> he interpret <1329> (5725), that <2443> the church <1577> may receive 
<2983> (5632) edifying <3619>. 



greater ^ Mat_23_14 Woe <3759> unto you <5213>, scribes <1122> and <2532> Pharisees <5330>, 
hypocrites <5273>! for <3754> ye devour <2719> (5719) widows <5503>  houses <3614>, and <2532> for a 
pretence <4392> make <4336> <0> long <3117> prayer <4336> (5740): therefore <1223> <5124> ye shall 
receive <2983> (5695) the {greater} <4055> damnation <2917>. 

greater ^ Mar_12_40 Which devour <2719> (5723) widows <5503>  houses <3614>, and <2532> for a 
pretence <4392> make <4336> <0> long <3117> prayers <4336> (5740): these <3778> shall receive <2983> 
(5695) {greater} <4055> damnation <2917>. 

greater ^ Mat_23_19 Ye fools <3474> and <2532> blind <5185>: for <1063> whether <5101> is {greater} 
<3187>, the gift <1435>, or <2228> the altar <2379> that sanctifieth <0037> (5723) the gift <1435>? 

greater ^ Mat_11_11 Verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Among <1722> them that are 
born <1084> of women <1135> there hath <1453> <0> not <3756> risen <1453> (5769) a greater than 
<3187> John <2491> the Baptist <0910>: notwithstanding <1161> he that is least <3398> in <1722> the 
kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772> is <2076> (5748) {greater} than <3187> he <0846>. 

greater ^ Mat_11_11 Verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Among <1722> them that are 
born <1084> of women <1135> there hath <1453> <0> not <3756> risen <1453> (5769) a {greater} than 
<3187> John <2491> the Baptist <0910>: notwithstanding <1161> he that is least <3398> in <1722> the 
kingdom <0932> of heaven <3772> is <2076> (5748) greater than <3187> he <0846>. 

greater ^ Mat_12_06 But <1161> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, That <3754> in this place <5602> is 
one <2076> (5748) {greater} than <3187> the temple <2411>. 

greater ^ Mat_23_17 Ye fools <3474> and <2532> blind <5185>: for <1063> whether <5101> is <2076> 
(5748) {greater} <3187>, the gold <5557>, or <2228> the temple <3485> that sanctifieth <0037> (5723) the 
gold <5557>? 

greater ^ Mat_12_41 The men <0435> of Nineveh <3536> shall rise <0450> (5698) in <1722> judgment 
<2920> with <3326> this <5026> generation <1074>, and <2532> shall condemn <2632> (5692) it <0846>: 
because <3754> they repented <3340> (5656) at <1519> the preaching <2782> of Jonas <2495>; and 
<2532>, behold <2400> (5628), a {greater} than <4119> Jonas <2495> is here <5602>. 

greater ^ Mat_12_42 The queen <0938> of the south <3558> shall rise up <1453> (5701) in <1722> the 
judgment <2920> with <3326> this <5026> generation <1074>, and <2532> shall condemn <2632> (5692) it 
<0846>: for <3754> she came <2064> (5627) from <1537> the uttermost parts <4009> of the earth <1093> 
to hear <0191> (5658) the wisdom <4678> of Solomon <4672>; and <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), a 
{greater} than <4119> Solomon <4672> is here <5602>. 

haters ^ Rom_01_30 Backbiters <2637>, {haters} of God <2319>, despiteful <5197>, proud <5244>, 
boasters <0213>, inventors <2182> of evil things <2556>, disobedient <0545> to parents <1118>, 

idolater ^ Eph_05_05 For <1063> this <5124> ye know <2075> (5748) <1097> (5723), that <3754> no 
<3756> <3956> whoremonger <4205>, nor <2228> unclean person <0169>, nor <2228> covetous man 
<4123>, who <3739> is <2076> (5748) an {idolater} <1496>, hath <2192> (5719) any inheritance <2817> in 
<1722> the kingdom <0932> of Christ <5547> and <2532> of God <2316>. 

idolater ^ 1Co_05_11 But <1161> now <3570> I have written <1125> (5656) unto you <5213> not <3361> to 
keep company <4874> (5733), if <1437> any man <5100> that is called <3687> (5746) a brother <0080> be 
<2228> a fornicator <4205>, or <2228> covetous <4123>, or <2228> an {idolater} <1496>, or <2228> a 
railer <3060>, or <2228> a drunkard <3183>, or <2228> an extortioner <0727>; with such an one <5108> 
no not <3366> to eat <4906> (5721). 



idolaters ^ 1Co_05_10 Yet <2532> not <3756> altogether <3843> with the fornicators <4205> of this <5127>
world <2889>, or <2228> with the covetous <4123>, or <2228> extortioners <0727>, or <2228> with 
{idolaters} <1496>; for <1893> then <0686> must ye needs <3784> (5719) go <1831> (5629) out of <1537> 
the world <2889>. 

idolaters ^ 1Co_10_07 Neither <3366> be ye <1096> (5737) {idolaters} <1496>, as <2531> were some 
<5100> of them <0846>; as <5613> it is written <1125> (5769), The people <2992> sat down <2523> (5656) 
to eat <5315> (5629) and <2532> drink <4095> (5629), and <2532> rose up <0450> (5656) to play <3815> 
(5721). 

idolaters ^ Rev_21_08 But <1161> the fearful <1169>, and <2532> unbelieving <0571>, and <2532> the 
abominable <0948> (5772), and <2532> murderers <5406>, and <2532> whoremongers <4205>, and 
<2532> sorcerers <5332>, and <2532> {idolaters} <1496>, and <2532> all <3956> liars <5571>, shall have 
their <0846> part <3313> in <1722> the lake <3041> which <3588> burneth <2545> (5746) with fire <4442>
and <2532> brimstone <2303>: which is <3603> (5748) the second <1208> death <2288>. 

idolaters ^ Rev_22_15 For <1161> without <1854> are dogs <2965>, and <2532> sorcerers <5333>, and 
<2532> whoremongers <4205>, and <2532> murderers <5406>, and <2532> {idolaters} <1496>, and <2532>
whosoever <3956> loveth <5368> (5723) and <2532> maketh <4160> (5723) a lie <5579>. 

idolaters ^ 1Co_06_09 <2228> Know ye <1492> (5758) not <3756> that <3754> the unrighteous <0094> 
shall <2816> <0> not <3756> inherit <2816> (5692) the kingdom <0932> of God <2316>? Be <4105> <0> 
not <3361> deceived <4105> (5744): neither <3777> fornicators <4205>, nor <3777> {idolaters} <1496>, nor
<3777> adulterers <3432>, nor <3777> effeminate <3120>, nor <3777> abusers of themselves with mankind
<0733>, 

quaternions ^ Act_12_04 And <3739> <2532> when he had apprehended <4084> (5660) him, he put <5087>
(5639) him in <1519> prison <5438>, and delivered <3860> (5631) him to four <5064> {quaternions} 
<5069> of soldiers <4757> to keep <5442> (5721) him <0846>; intending <1014> (5740) after <3326> Easter
<3957> to bring <0321> <0> him <0846> forth <0321> (5629) to the people <2992>. 

Sopater ^ Act_20_04 And <1161> there accompanied <4902> (5711) him <0846> into <0891> Asia <0773> 
{Sopater} <4986> of Berea <0961>; and <1161> of the Thessalonians <2331>, Aristarchus <0708> and 
<2532> Secundus <4580>; and <2532> Gaius <1050> of Derbe <1190>, and <2532> Timotheus <5095>; and
<1161> of Asia <0774>, Tychicus <5190> and <2532> Trophimus <5161>. 

Sosipater ^ Rom_16_21 Timotheus <5095> my <3450> workfellow <4904>, and <2532> Lucius <3066>, and
<2532> Jason <2394>, and <2532> {Sosipater} <4989>, my <3450> kinsmen <4773>, salute <0782> (5736) 
you <5209>. 

water ^ 1Jo_05_06 This <3778> is <2076> (5748) he that came <2064> (5631) by <1223> water <5204> and 
<2532> blood <0129>, even Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>; not <3756> by <1722> water <5204> only <3440>,
but <0235> by <1722> {water} <5204> and <2532> blood <0129>. And <2532> it is <2076> (5748) the Spirit
<4151> that beareth witness <3140> (5723), because <3754> the Spirit <4151> is <2076> (5748) truth 
<0225>. 

water ^ 1Jo_05_06 This <3778> is <2076> (5748) he that came <2064> (5631) by <1223> {water} <5204> 
and <2532> blood <0129>, even Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>; not <3756> by <1722> water <5204> only 
<3440>, but <0235> by <1722> water <5204> and <2532> blood <0129>. And <2532> it is <2076> (5748) the
Spirit <4151> that beareth witness <3140> (5723), because <3754> the Spirit <4151> is <2076> (5748) truth 
<0225>. 

water ^ 1Jo_05_06 This <3778> is <2076> (5748) he that came <2064> (5631) by <1223> water <5204> and 
<2532> blood <0129>, even Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>; not <3756> by <1722> {water} <5204> only 
<3440>, but <0235> by <1722> water <5204> and <2532> blood <0129>. And <2532> it is <2076> (5748) the



Spirit <4151> that beareth witness <3140> (5723), because <3754> the Spirit <4151> is <2076> (5748) truth 
<0225>. 

water ^ 1Jo_05_08 And <2532> there are <1526> (5748) three <5140> that bear witness <3140> (5723) in 
<1722> earth <1093>, the Spirit <4151>, and <2532> the {water} <5204>, and <2532> the blood <0129>: 
and <2532> these three <5140> agree <1526> (5748) in <1519> one <1520>. 

water ^ 1Pe_03_20 Which sometime <4218> were disobedient <0544> (5660), when <3753> once <0530> the
longsuffering <3115> of God <2316> waited <1551> (5711) in <1722> the days <2250> of Noah <3575>, 
while the ark <2787> was a preparing <2680> (5746), wherein <1519> <3739> few <3641>, that is <5123> 
(5748), eight <3638> souls <5590> were saved <1295> (5681) by <1223> {water} <5204>. 

water ^ 1Ti_05_23 Drink <5202> <0> no longer <3371> {water} <5202> (5720), but <0235> use <5530> 
(5737) a little <3641> wine <3631> for <1223> thy <4675> stomach's sake <4751> and <2532> thine <4675> 
often <4437> infirmities <0769>. 

water ^ 2Pe_02_17 These <3778> are <1526> (5748) wells <4077> without {water} <0504>, clouds <3507> 
that are carried <1643> (5746) with <5259> a tempest <2978>; to whom <3739> the mist <2217> of 
darkness <4655> is reserved <5083> (5769) for <1519> ever <0165>. 

water ^ 2Pe_03_05 For <1063> this <5124> they <0846> willingly <2309> (5723) are ignorant of <2990> 
(5719), that <3754> by the word <3056> of God <2316> the heavens <3772> were <2258> (5713) of old 
<1597>, and <2532> the earth <1093> standing <4921> (5761) out of <1537> the water <5204> and <2532> 
in <1223> the {water} <5204>: 

water ^ 2Pe_03_06 Whereby <1223> <3739> the world <2889> that then was <5119>, being overflowed 
<2626> (5685) with {water} <5204>, perished <0622> (5639): 

water ^ 2Pe_03_05 For <1063> this <5124> they <0846> willingly <2309> (5723) are ignorant of <2990> 
(5719), that <3754> by the word <3056> of God <2316> the heavens <3772> were <2258> (5713) of old 
<1597>, and <2532> the earth <1093> standing <4921> (5761) out of <1537> the {water} <5204> and 
<2532> in <1223> the water <5204>: 

water ^ Act_08_38 And <2532> he commanded <2753> (5656) the chariot <0716> to stand still <2476> 
(5629): and <2532> they went down <2597> (5627) both <0297> into <1519> the {water} <5204>, both 
<5037> Philip <5376> and <2532> the eunuch <2135>; and <2532> he baptized <0907> (5656) him <0846>. 

water ^ Act_10_47 Can <3385> <1410> (5736) any man <5100> forbid <2967> (5658) {water} <5204>, that 
these <5128> should <0907> <0> not <3361> be baptized <0907> (5683), which <3748> have received 
<2983> (5627) the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151> as <2532> well as <2531> we <2249>? 

water ^ Act_01_05 For <3754> John <2491> truly <3303> baptized <0907> (5656) with {water} <5204>; 
but <1161> ye <5210> shall be baptized <0907> (5701) with <1722> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151> not 
<3756> many <3326> <4183> days <2250> hence <5025>. 

water ^ Act_11_16 Then <1161> remembered I <3415> (5681) the word <4487> of the Lord <2962>, how 
<5613> that he said <3004> (5707), John <2491> indeed <3303> baptized <0907> (5656) with {water} 
<5204>; but <1161> ye <5210> shall be baptized <0907> (5701) with <1722> the Holy <0040> Ghost 
<4151>. 

water ^ Act_08_39 And <1161> when <3753> they were come up <0305> (5627) out of <1537> the {water} 
<5204>, the Spirit <4151> of the Lord <2962> caught away <0726> (5656) Philip <5376>, <2532> that the 
eunuch <2135> saw <1492> (5627) <3756> him <0846> no more <3765>: and <1063> he went <4198> (5711)
on his <0846> way <3598> rejoicing <5463> (5723). 



water ^ Act_08_36 And <1161> as <5613> they went <4198> (5711) on <2596> their way <3598>, they came
<2064> (5627) unto <1909> a certain <5100> water <5204>: and <2532> the eunuch <2135> said <5346> 
(5748), See <2400> (5628), here is {water} <5204>; what <5101> doth hinder <2967> (5719) me <3165> to 
be baptized <0907> (5683)? 

water ^ Act_08_36 And <1161> as <5613> they went <4198> (5711) on <2596> their way <3598>, they came
<2064> (5627) unto <1909> a certain <5100> {water} <5204>: and <2532> the eunuch <2135> said <5346> 
(5748), See <2400> (5628), here is water <5204>; what <5101> doth hinder <2967> (5719) me <3165> to be 
baptized <0907> (5683)? 

water ^ Eph_05_26 That <2443> he <0846> might sanctify <0037> (5661) and cleanse it <2511> (5660) with
the washing <3067> of {water} <5204> by <1722> the word <4487>, 

water ^ Heb_09_19 For <1063> when <5259> Moses <3475> had spoken <2980> (5685) every <3956> 
precept <1785> to all <3956> the people <2992> according <2596> to the law <3551>, he took <2983> 
(5631) the blood <0129> of calves <3448> and <2532> of goats <5131>, with <3326> {water} <5204>, and 
<2532> scarlet <2847> wool <2053>, and <2532> hyssop <5301>, and sprinkled <4472> (5656) both <5037> 
the book <0975> <0846>, and <2532> all <3956> the people <2992>, 

water ^ Heb_10_22 Let us draw near <4334> (5741) with <3326> a true <0228> heart <2588> in <1722> 
full assurance <4136> of faith <4102>, having <4472> <0> our hearts <2588> sprinkled <4472> (5772) from
<0575> an evil <4190> conscience <4893>, and <2532> our bodies <4983> washed <3068> (5772) with pure 
<2513> {water} <5204>. 

water ^ Jam_03_11 Doth <3385> a fountain <4077> send forth <1032> (5719) at <1537> the same <0846> 
place <3692> sweet <1099> {water} and <2532> bitter <4089>? 

water ^ Jam_03_12 Can <3361> <1410> (5736) the fig tree <4808>, my <3450> brethren <0080>, bear 
<4160> (5658) olive berries <1636>? either <2228> a vine <0288>, figs <4810>? so <3779> can no <3762> 
fountain <4077> both yield <4160> (5658) salt <0252> {water} <5204> and <2532> fresh <1099>. 

water ^ Jde_01_12 These <3778> are <1526> (5748) spots <4694> in <1722> your <5216> feasts of charity 
<0026>, when they feast <4910> (5740) with you <5213>, feeding <4165> (5723) themselves <1438> without 
fear <0870>: clouds <3507> they are without {water} <0504>, carried about <4064> (5746) of <5259> winds
<0417>; trees <1186> whose fruit withereth <5352>, without fruit <0175>, twice <1364> dead <0599> 
(5631), plucked up by the roots <1610> (5685); 

water ^ Joh_05_03 In <1722> these <5025> lay <2621> (5711) a great <4183> multitude <4128> of impotent
folk <0770> (5723), of blind <5185>, halt <5560>, withered <3584>, waiting for <1551> (5740) the moving 
<2796> of the {water} <5204>. 

water ^ Joh_04_46 So <3767> Jesus <2424> came <2064> (5627) again <3825> into <1519> Cana <2580> of
Galilee <1056>, where <3699> he made <4160> (5656) the {water} <5204> wine <3631>. And <2532> there 
was <2258> (5713) a certain <5100> nobleman <0937>, whose <3739> son <5207> was sick <0770> (5707) at
<1722> Capernaum <2584>. 

water ^ Joh_05_04 For <1063> an angel <0032> went down <2597> (5707) at <2596> a certain season 
<2540> into <1722> the pool <2861>, and <2532> troubled <5015> (5707) the water <5204>: whosoever 
then <3767> first <4413> after <3326> the troubling <5016> of the {water} <5204> stepped in <1684> 
(5631) was made <1096> (5711) whole <5199> of <3739> whatsoever <1221> disease <3553> he had <2722> 
(5712). 

water ^ Joh_03_05 Jesus <2424> answered <0611> (5662), Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> 
(5719) unto thee <4671>, Except <3362> a man <5100> be born <1080> (5686) of <1537> {water} <5204> 
and <2532> of the Spirit <4151>, he cannot <3756> <1410> (5736) enter <1525> (5629) into <1519> the 



kingdom <0932> of God <2316>. 

water ^ Joh_04_13 Jesus <2424> answered <0611> (5662) and <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto her <0846>, 
Whosoever <3956> drinketh <4095> (5723) of <1537> this <5127> {water} <5204> shall thirst <1372> 
(5692) again <3825>: 

water ^ Joh_02_07 Jesus <2424> saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Fill <1072> (5657) the waterpots 
<5201> with {water} <5204>. And <2532> they filled <1072> <0> them <0846> up <1072> (5656) to <2193> 
the brim <0507>. 

water ^ Joh_02_09 <1161> When <5613> the ruler of the feast <0755> had tasted <1089> (5662) the water 
<5204> that was made <1096> (5772) wine <3631>, and <2532> knew <1492> (5715) not <3756> whence 
<4159> it was <2076> (5748): (but <1161> the servants <1249> which <3588> drew <0501> (5761) the 
{water} <5204> knew <1492> (5715);) the governor of the feast <0755> called <5455> (5719) the 
bridegroom <3566>, 

water ^ Joh_04_15 The woman <1135> saith <3004> (5719) unto <4314> him <0846>, Sir <2962>, give 
<1325> (5628) me <3427> this <5124> {water} <5204>, that <3363> <0> I thirst <1372> (5725) not <3363>, 
neither <3366> come <2064> (5741) hither <1759> to draw <0501> (5721). 

water ^ Joh_02_09 <1161> When <5613> the ruler of the feast <0755> had tasted <1089> (5662) the 
{water} <5204> that was made <1096> (5772) wine <3631>, and <2532> knew <1492> (5715) not <3756> 
whence <4159> it was <2076> (5748): (but <1161> the servants <1249> which <3588> drew <0501> (5761) 
the water <5204> knew <1492> (5715);) the governor of the feast <0755> called <5455> (5719) the 
bridegroom <3566>, 

water ^ Joh_04_14 But <1161> whosoever <3739> <0302> drinketh <4095> (5632) of <1537> the water 
<5204> that <3739> I <1473> shall give <1325> (5692) him <0846> shall <1372> <0> never <1519> <0165> 
<3364> thirst <1372> (5661); but <0235> the {water} <5204> that <3739> I shall give <1325> (5692) him 
<0846> shall be <1096> (5695) in <1722> him <0846> a well <4077> of water <5204> springing up <0242> 
(5740) into <1519> everlasting <0166> life <2222>. 

water ^ Joh_01_31 And I <2504> knew <1492> (5715) him <0846> not <3756>: but <0235> that <2443> he 
should be made manifest <5319> (5686) to Israel <2474>, therefore <1223> <5124> am <2064> <0> I 
<1473> come <2064> (5627) baptizing <0907> (5723) with <1722> {water} <5204>. 

water ^ Joh_01_33 And I <2504> knew <1492> (5715) him <0846> not <3756>: but <0235> he that sent 
<3992> (5660) me <3165> to baptize <0907> (5721) with <1722> {water} <5204>, the same <1565> said 
<2036> (5627) unto me <3427>, Upon <1909> whom <3739> <0302> thou shalt see <1492> (5632) the Spirit 
<4151> descending <2597> (5723), and <2532> remaining <3306> (5723) on <1909> him <0846>, the same 
<3778> is <2076> (5748) he which baptizeth <0907> (5723) with <1722> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>. 

water ^ Joh_04_14 But <1161> whosoever <3739> <0302> drinketh <4095> (5632) of <1537> the {water} 
<5204> that <3739> I <1473> shall give <1325> (5692) him <0846> shall <1372> <0> never <1519> <0165> 
<3364> thirst <1372> (5661); but <0235> the water <5204> that <3739> I shall give <1325> (5692) him 
<0846> shall be <1096> (5695) in <1722> him <0846> a well <4077> of water <5204> springing up <0242> 
(5740) into <1519> everlasting <0166> life <2222>. 

water ^ Joh_01_26 John <2491> answered <0611> (5662) them <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), I <1473> 
baptize <0907> (5719) with <1722> {water} <5204>: but <1161> there standeth one <2476> (5707) (5758) 
among <3319> you <5216>, whom <3739> ye <5210> know <1492> (5758) not <3756>; 

water ^ Joh_04_14 But <1161> whosoever <3739> <0302> drinketh <4095> (5632) of <1537> the water 
<5204> that <3739> I <1473> shall give <1325> (5692) him <0846> shall <1372> <0> never <1519> <0165> 
<3364> thirst <1372> (5661); but <0235> the water <5204> that <3739> I shall give <1325> (5692) him 



<0846> shall be <1096> (5695) in <1722> him <0846> a well <4077> of {water} <5204> springing up <0242>
(5740) into <1519> everlasting <0166> life <2222>. 

water ^ Joh_04_11 The woman <1135> saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Sir <2962>, thou hast <2192>
(5719) nothing <3777> to draw with <0502>, and <2532> the well <5421> is <2076> (5748) deep <0901>: 
from whence <4159> then <3767> hast thou <2192> (5719) that living <2198> (5723) {water} <5204>? 

water ^ Joh_03_23 And <1161> John <2491> also <2532> was <2258> (5713) baptizing <0907> (5723) in 
<1722> Aenon <0137> near <1451> to Salim <4530>, because <3754> there was <2258> (5713) much 
<4183> {water} <5204> there <1563>: and <2532> they came <3854> (5708), and <2532> were baptized 
<0907> (5712). 

water ^ Joh_04_10 Jesus <2424> answered <0611> (5662) and <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto her <0846>, 
If <1487> thou knewest <1492> (5715) the gift <1431> of God <2316>, and <2532> who <5101> it is <2076> 
(5748) that saith <3004> (5723) to thee <4671>, Give <1325> (5628) me <3427> to drink <4095> (5629); 
thou <4771> wouldest <0302> have asked <0154> (5656) of him <0846>, and <2532> he would <0302> have 
given <1325> (5656) thee <4671> living <2198> (5723) {water} <5204>. 

water ^ Joh_04_07 There cometh <2064> (5736) a woman <1135> of <1537> Samaria <4540> to draw 
<0501> (5658) {water} <5204>: Jesus <2424> saith <3004> (5719) unto her <0846>, Give <1325> (5628) me 
<3427> to drink <4095> (5629). 

water ^ Joh_05_07 The impotent man <0770> (5723) answered <0611> (5662) him <0846>, Sir <2962>, I 
have <2192> (5719) no <3756> man <0444>, when <3752> the {water} <5204> is troubled <5015> (5686), to 
<2443> put <0906> (5725) me <3165> into <1519> the pool <2861>: but <1161> while <1722> <3739> I 
<1473> am coming <2064> (5736), another <0243> steppeth down <2597> (5719) before <4253> me <1700>.

water ^ Joh_07_38 He that believeth <4100> (5723) on <1519> me <1691>, as <2531> the scripture <1124> 
hath said <2036> (5627), out of <1537> his <0846> belly <2836> shall flow <4482> (5692) rivers <4215> of 
living <2198> (5723) {water} <5204>. 

water ^ Joh_05_04 For <1063> an angel <0032> went down <2597> (5707) at <2596> a certain season 
<2540> into <1722> the pool <2861>, and <2532> troubled <5015> (5707) the {water} <5204>: whosoever 
then <3767> first <4413> after <3326> the troubling <5016> of the water <5204> stepped in <1684> (5631) 
was made <1096> (5711) whole <5199> of <3739> whatsoever <1221> disease <3553> he had <2722> (5712).

water ^ Joh_13_05 After that <1534> he poureth <0906> (5719) {water} <5204> into <1519> a bason 
<3537>, and <2532> began <0756> (5662) to wash <3538> (5721) the disciples <3101>  feet <4228>, and 
<2532> to wipe <1591> (5721) them with the towel <3012> wherewith <3739> he was <2258> (5713) girded 
<1241> (5772). 

water ^ Joh_19_34 But <0235> one <1520> of the soldiers <4757> with a spear <3057> pierced <3572> 
(5656) his <0846> side <4125>, and <2532> forthwith <2117> came there out <1831> (5627) blood <0129> 
and <2532> {water} <5204>. 

water ^ Luk_03_16 John <2491> answered <0611> (5662), saying <3004> (5723) unto them all <0537>, I 
<1473> indeed <3303> baptize <0907> (5719) you <5209> with {water} <5204>; but <1161> one mightier 
than <2478> I <3450> cometh <2064> (5736), the latchet <2438> of whose <3739> <0846> shoes <5266> I 
am <1510> (5748) not <3756> worthy <2425> to unloose <3089> (5658): he <0846> shall baptize <0907> 
(5692) you <5209> with <1722> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151> and <2532> with fire <4442>: 

water ^ Luk_08_23 But <1161> as they <0846> sailed <4126> (5723) he fell asleep <0879> (5656): and 
<2532> there came down <2597> (5627) a storm <2978> of wind <0417> on <1519> the lake <3041>; and 



<2532> they were filled <4845> (5712) with {water}, and <2532> were in jeopardy <2793> (5707). 

water ^ Luk_07_44 And <2532> he turned <4762> (5651) to <4314> the woman <1135>, and said <5346> 
(5713) unto Simon <4613>, Seest thou <0991> (5719) this <5026> woman <1135>? I entered <1525> (5627) 
into <1519> thine <4675> house <3614>, thou gavest me <1325> (5656) no <3756> {water} <5204> for 
<1909> my <3450> feet <4228>: but <1161> she <3778> (5625) <0846> hath washed <1026> (5656) my 
<3450> feet <4228> with tears <1144>, and <2532> wiped <1591> (5656) them with the hairs <2359> of her 
<0846> head <2776>. 

water ^ Luk_08_24 And <1161> they came to him <4334> (5631), and awoke <1326> (5656) him <0846>, 
saying <3004> (5723), Master <1988>, master <1988>, we perish <0622> (5731). Then <1161> he arose 
<1453> (5685), and rebuked <2008> (5656) the wind <0417> and <2532> the raging <2830> of the {water} 
<5204>: and <2532> they ceased <3973> (5668), and <2532> there was <1096> (5633) a calm <1055>. 

water ^ Luk_08_25 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Where <4226> is <2076> (5748) 
your <5216> faith <4102>? And <1161> they being afraid <5399> (5679) wondered <2296> (5656), saying 
<3004> (5723) one to another <4314> <0240>, What manner of man <5101> <0686> is <2076> (5748) this 
<3778>! for <3754> he commandeth <2004> (5719) even <2532> the winds <0417> and <2532> {water} 
<5204>, and <2532> they obey <5219> (5719) him <0846>. 

water ^ Luk_16_24 And <2532> <0846> he cried <5455> (5660) and said <2036> (5627), Father <3962> 
Abraham <0011>, have mercy <1653> (5657) on me <3165>, and <2532> send <3992> (5657) Lazarus 
<2976>, that <2443> he may dip <0911> (5661) the tip <0206> of his <0846> finger <1147> in {water} 
<5204>, and <2532> cool <2711> (5661) my <3450> tongue <1100>; for <3754> I am tormented <3600> 
(5743) in <1722> this <5026> flame <5395>. 

water ^ Luk_22_10 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Behold <2400> (5628), when ye 
<5216> are entered <1525> (5631) into <1519> the city <4172>, there shall <4876> <0> a man <0444> meet 
<4876> (5692) you <5213>, bearing <0941> (5723) a pitcher <2765> of {water} <5204>; follow <0190> 
(5657) him <0846> into <1519> the house <3614> where <3757> he entereth in <1531> (5736). 

water ^ Mar_01_08 I <1473> indeed <3303> have baptized <0907> (5656) you <5209> with <1722> {water} 
<5204>: but <1161> he <0846> shall baptize <0907> (5692) you <5209> with <1722> the Holy <0040> Ghost
<4151>. 

water ^ Mat_27_24 When <1161> Pilate <4091> saw <1492> (5631) that <3754> he could prevail <5623> 
(5719) nothing <3762>, but <0235> that rather <3123> a tumult <2351> was made <1096> (5736), he took 
<2983> (5631) {water} <5204>, and washed <0633> (5668) his hands <5495> before <0561> the multitude 
<3793>, saying <3004> (5723), I am <1510> (5748) innocent <0121> of <0575> the blood <0129> of this 
<5127> just person <1342>: see <3700> (5695) ye <5210> to it. 

water ^ Mat_17_15 Lord <2962>, have mercy <1653> (5657) on my <3450> son <5207>: for <3754> he is 
lunatick <4583> (5736), and <2532> sore <2560> vexed <3958> (5719): for <1063> ofttimes <4178> he 
falleth <4098> (5719) into <1519> the fire <4442>, and <2532> oft <4178> into <1519> the {water} <5204>. 

water ^ Mat_14_29 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627), Come <2064> (5628). And <2532> when Peter 
<4074> was come down <2597> (5631) out of <0575> the ship <4143>, he walked <4043> (5656) on <1909> 
the {water} <5204>, to go <2064> (5629) to <4314> Jesus <2424>. 

water ^ Mat_10_42 And <2532> whosoever <3739> <1437> shall give to drink <4222> (5661) unto one 
<1520> of these <5130> little ones <3398> a cup <4221> of cold <5593> {water} only <3440> in <1519> the 
name <3686> of a disciple <3101>, verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, he shall in no wise 
<3364> lose <0622> (5661) his <0846> reward <3408>. 

water ^ Mat_14_28 And <1161> Peter <4074> answered <0611> (5679) him <0846> and said <2036> (5627),



Lord <2962>, if <1487> it be <1488> (5748) thou <4771>, bid <2753> (5657) me <3165> come <2064> 
(5629) unto <4314> thee <4571> on <1909> the {water} <5204>. 

water ^ Mar_01_10 And <2532> straightway <2112> coming up <0305> (5723) out of <0575> the {water} 
<5204>, he saw <1492> (5627) the heavens <3772> opened <4977> (5746), and <2532> the Spirit <4151> 
like <5616> a dove <4058> descending <2597> (5723) upon <1909> him <0846>: 

water ^ Mar_09_41 For <1063> whosoever <3739> <0302> shall give <4222> <0> you <5209> a cup <4221>
of {water} <5204> to drink <4222> (5661) in <1722> my <3450> name <3686>, because <3754> ye belong 
<2075> (5748) to Christ <5547>, verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, he shall <0622> <0> 
not <3364> lose <0622> (5661) his <0846> reward <3408>. 

water ^ Mar_14_13 And <2532> he sendeth forth <0649> (5719) two <1417> of his <0846> disciples 
<3101>, and <2532> saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Go ye <5217> (5720) into <1519> the city 
<4172>, and <2532> there shall meet <0528> (5692) you <5213> a man <0444> bearing <0941> (5723) a 
pitcher <2765> of {water} <5204>: follow <0190> (5657) him <0846>. 

water ^ Mat_03_11 I <1473> indeed <3303> baptize <0907> (5719) you <5209> with <1722> {water} 
<5204> unto <1519> repentance <3341>: but <1161> he that cometh <2064> (5740) after <3694> me <3450>
is <2076> (5748) mightier than <2478> I <3450>, whose <3739> shoes <5266> I am <1510> (5748) not 
<3756> worthy <2425> to bear <0941> (5658): he <0846> shall baptize <0907> (5692) you <5209> with 
<1722> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, and <2532> with fire <4442>: 

water ^ Mat_03_16 And <2532> Jesus <2424>, when he was baptized <0907> (5685), went up <0305> 
(5627) straightway <2117> out of <0575> the {water} <5204>: and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), the heavens 
<3772> were opened <0455> (5681) unto him <0846>, and <2532> he saw <1492> (5627) the Spirit <4151> 
of God <2316> descending <2597> (5723) like <5616> a dove <4058>, and <2532> lighting <2064> (5740) 
upon <1909> him <0846>: 

water ^ Rev_16_12 And <2532> the sixth <1623> angel <0032> poured out <1632> (5656) his <0846> vial 
<5357> upon <1909> the great <3173> river <4215> Euphrates <2166>; and <2532> the {water} <5204> 
thereof <0846> was dried up <3583> (5681), that <2443> the way <3598> of the kings <0935> of <0575> the 
east <0395> <2246> might be prepared <2090> (5686). 

water ^ Rev_21_06 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto me <3427>, It is done <1096> (5754). I <1473> 
am <1510> (5748) Alpha <1> and <2532> Omega <5598>, the beginning <0746> and <2532> the end 
<5056>. I <1473> will give <1325> (5692) unto him that is athirst <1372> (5723) of <1537> the fountain 
<4077> of the {water} <5204> of life <2222> freely <1432>. 

water ^ Rev_22_17 And <2532> the Spirit <4151> and <2532> the bride <3565> say <3004> (5719), Come 
<2064> (5628). And <2532> let him that heareth <0191> (5723) say <2036> (5628), Come <2064> (5628). 
And <2532> let him that is athirst <1372> (5723) come <2064> (5628). And <2532> whosoever will <2309> 
(5723), let him take <2983> (5720) the {water} <5204> of life <2222> freely <1432>. 

water ^ Rev_12_15 And <2532> the serpent <3789> cast <0906> (5627) out of <1537> his <0846> mouth 
<4750> {water} <5204> as <5613> a flood <4215> after <3694> the woman <1135>, that <2443> he might 
cause <4160> (5661) her <5026> to be carried away of the flood <4216>. 

water ^ Rev_22_01 And <2532> he shewed <1166> (5656) me <3427> a pure <2513> river <4215> of 
{water} <5204> of life <2222>, clear <2986> as <5613> crystal <2930>, proceeding <1607> (5740) out of 
<1537> the throne <2362> of God <2316> and <2532> of the Lamb <0721>. 

watered ^ 1Co_03_06 I <1473> have planted <5452> (5656), Apollos <0625> {watered} <4222> (5656); but 
<0235> God <2316> gave the increase <0837> (5707). 



watereth ^ 1Co_03_07 So <5620> then neither <3777> is <2076> (5748) he that planteth <5452> (5723) any 
thing <5100>, neither <3777> he that {watereth} <4222> (5723); but <0235> God <2316> that giveth the 
increase <0837> (5723). 

watereth ^ 1Co_03_08 Now <1161> he that planteth <5452> (5723) and <2532> he that {watereth} <4222> 
(5723) are <1526> (5748) one <1520>: and <1161> every man <1538> shall receive <2983> (5695) his own 
<2398> reward <3408> according <2596> to his own <2398> labour <2873>. 

watering ^ Luk_13_15 The Lord <2962> then <3767> answered <0611> (5662) him <0846>, and <2532> 
said <2036> (5627), Thou hypocrite <5273>, doth <3089> <0> not <3756> each one <1538> of you <5216> 
on the sabbath <4521> loose <3089> (5719) his <0846> ox <1016> or <2228> his ass <3688> from <0575> 
the stall <5336>, and <2532> lead him away <0520> (5631) to {watering} <4222> (5719)? 

waterpot ^ Joh_04_28 The woman <1135> then <3767> left <0863> (5656) her <0846> {waterpot} <5201>, 
and <2532> went her way <0565> (5627) into <1519> the city <4172>, and <2532> saith <3004> (5719) to 
the men <0444>, 

waterpots ^ Joh_02_06 And <1161> there were <2258> (5713) set <2749> (5740) there <1563> six <1803> 
{waterpots} <5201> of stone <3035>, after <2596> the manner of the purifying <2512> of the Jews <2453>, 
containing <5562> (5723) two <1417> or <2228> three <5140> firkins <3355> apiece <0303>. 

waterpots ^ Joh_02_07 Jesus <2424> saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Fill <1072> (5657) the 
{waterpots} <5201> with water <5204>. And <2532> they filled <1072> <0> them <0846> up <1072> (5656) 
to <2193> the brim <0507>. 

waters ^ 2Co_11_26 In journeyings <3597> often <4178>, in perils <2794> of {waters} <4215>, in perils 
<2794> of robbers <3027>, in perils <2794> by <1537> mine own countrymen <1085>, in perils <2794> by 
<1537> the heathen <1484>, in perils <2794> in <1722> the city <4172>, in perils <2794> in <1722> the 
wilderness <2047>, in perils <2794> in <1722> the sea <2281>, in perils <2794> among <1722> false 
brethren <5569>; 

waters ^ Mat_08_32 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Go <5217> (5720). And <1161> 
when they were come out <1831> (5631), they went <0565> (5627) into <1519> the herd <0034> of swine 
<5519>: and <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), the whole <3956> herd <0034> of swine <5519> ran violently 
<3729> (5656) down <2596> a steep place <2911> into <1519> the sea <2281>, and <2532> perished <0599> 
(5627) in <1722> the {waters} <5204>. 

waters ^ Mar_09_22 And <2532> ofttimes <4178> it hath cast <0906> (5627) him <0846> into <2532> 
<1519> the fire <4442>, and <2532> into <1519> the {waters} <5204>, to <2443> destroy <0622> (5661) him
<0846>: but <0235> if <1536> <0> thou canst <1410> (5736) do any thing <1536>, have compassion <4697>
(5679) on <1909> us <2248>, and help <0997> (5657) us <2254>. 

waters ^ Rev_08_10 And <2532> the third <5154> angel <0032> sounded <4537> (5656), and <2532> there 
fell <4098> (5627) a great <3173> star <0792> from <1537> heaven <3772>, burning <2545> (5746) as it 
were <5613> a lamp <2985>, and <2532> it fell <4098> (5627) upon <1909> the third part <5154> of the 
rivers <4215>, and <2532> upon <1909> the fountains <4077> of {waters} <5204>; 

waters ^ Rev_07_17 For <3754> the Lamb <0721> which <3588> is in the midst <0303> <3319> of the 
throne <2362> shall feed <4165> (5692) them <0846>, and <2532> shall lead <3594> (5692) them <0846> 
unto <1909> living <2198> (5723) fountains <4077> of {waters} <5204>: and <2532> God <2316> shall wipe
away <1813> (5692) all <3956> tears <1144> from <0575> their <0846> eyes <3788>. 

waters ^ Rev_14_07 Saying <3004> (5723) with <1722> a loud <3173> voice <5456>, Fear <5399> (5676) 
God <2316>, and <2532> give <1325> (5628) glory <1391> to him <0846>; for <3754> the hour <5610> of 
his <0846> judgment <2920> is come <2064> (5627): and <2532> worship <4352> (5657) him that made 



<4160> (5660) heaven <3772>, and <2532> earth <1093>, and <2532> the sea <2281>, and <2532> the 
fountains <4077> of {waters} <5204>. 

waters ^ Rev_16_04 And <2532> the third <5154> angel <0032> poured out <1632> (5656) his <0846> vial 
<5357> upon <1519> the rivers <4215> and <2532> <1519> fountains <4077> of {waters} <5204>; and 
<2532> they became <1096> (5633) blood <0129>. 

waters ^ Rev_19_06 And <2532> I heard <0191> (5656) as it were <5613> the voice <5456> of a great 
<4183> multitude <3793>, and <2532> as <5613> the voice <5456> of many <4183> {waters} <5204>, and 
<2532> as <5613> the voice <5456> of mighty <2478> thunderings <1027>, saying <3004> (5723), Alleluia 
<0239>: for <3754> the Lord <2962> God <2316> omnipotent <3841> reigneth <0936> (5656). 

waters ^ Rev_01_15 And <2532> his <0846> feet <4228> like <3664> unto fine brass <5474>, as <5613> if 
they burned <4448> (5772) in <1722> a furnace <2575>; and <2532> his <0846> voice <5456> as <5613> 
the sound <5456> of many <4183> {waters} <5204>. 

waters ^ Rev_16_05 And <2532> I heard <0191> (5656) the angel <0032> of the {waters} <5204> say 
<3004> (5723), Thou art <1488> (5748) righteous <1342>, O Lord <2962>, which <3588> art <5607> (5752) 
(5625) <3801> <0>, and <2532> wast <2258> (5713) (5625) <3801> <0>, and <2532> shalt be <3741> (5706) 
(5625) <3801>, because <3754> thou hast judged <2919> (5656) thus <5023>. 

waters ^ Rev_14_02 And <2532> I heard <0191> (5656) a voice <5456> from <1537> heaven <3772>, as 
<5613> the voice <5456> of many <4183> {waters} <5204>, and <2532> as <5613> the voice <5456> of a 
great <3173> thunder <1027>: and <2532> I heard <0191> (5656) the voice <5456> of harpers <2790> 
harping <2789> (5723) with <1722> their <0846> harps <2788>: 

waters ^ Rev_17_15 And <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto me <3427>, The {waters} <5204> which 
<3739> thou sawest <1492> (5627), where <3757> the whore <4204> sitteth <2521> (5736), are <1526> 
(5748) peoples <2992>, and <2532> multitudes <3793>, and <2532> nations <1484>, and <2532> tongues 
<1100>. 

waters ^ Rev_17_01 And <2532> there came <2064> (5627) one <1520> of <1537> the seven <2033> angels 
<0032> which <3588> had <2192> (5723) the seven <2033> vials <5357>, and <2532> talked <2980> (5656) 
with <3326> me <1700>, saying <3004> (5723) unto me <3427>, Come hither <1204> (5773); I will shew 
<1166> (5692) unto thee <4671> the judgment <2917> of the great <3173> whore <4204> that sitteth 
<2521> (5740) upon <1909> many <4183> {waters} <5204>: 

waters ^ Rev_08_11 And <2532> the name <3686> of the star <0792> is called <3004> (5743) Wormwood 
<0894>: and <2532> the third part <5154> of the {waters} <5204> became <1096> (5736) <1519> 
wormwood <0894>; and <2532> many <4183> men <0444> died <0599> (5627) of <1537> the waters 
<5204>, because <3754> they were made bitter <4087> (5681). 

waters ^ Rev_11_06 These <3778> have <2192> (5719) power <1849> to shut <2808> (5658) heaven <3772>,
that <3363> <0> it rain <1026> (5725) <5205> not <3363> in <1722> the days <2250> of their <0846> 
prophecy <4394>: and <2532> have <2192> (5719) power <1849> over <1909> {waters} <5204> to turn 
<4762> (5721) them <0846> to <1519> blood <0129>, and <2532> to smite <3960> (5658) the earth <1093> 
with all <3956> plagues <4127>, as often <3740> as <1437> they will <2309> (5661). 

waters ^ Rev_08_11 And <2532> the name <3686> of the star <0792> is called <3004> (5743) Wormwood 
<0894>: and <2532> the third part <5154> of the waters <5204> became <1096> (5736) <1519> wormwood 
<0894>; and <2532> many <4183> men <0444> died <0599> (5627) of <1537> the {waters} <5204>, because
<3754> they were made bitter <4087> (5681). 
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+)Ater Ezr_02_16 The children (01121 +ben ) of Ater (00333 {+)Ater} ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , 
ninety (08673 +tish(iym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) . 

+)Ater Ezr_02_42 The children (01121 +ben ) of the porters (07778 +show(er ):the children (01121 +ben ) of
Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Ater (00333 {+)Ater} ) , the children (01121 
+ben ) of Talmon (02929 +Talmown ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Akkub (06126 +(Aqquwb ) , the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Hatita (02410 +Chatiyta) ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Shobai (07630 +Shobay )
, [ in ] all (03605 +kol ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( 
) . 

+)Ater Neh_07_21 The children (01121 +ben ) of Ater (00333 {+)Ater} ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , 
ninety (08673 +tish(iym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) . 

+)Ater Neh_07_45 The porters (07778 +show(er ):the children (01121 +ben ) of Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm 
) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Ater (00333 {+)Ater} ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Talmon (02929 
+Talmown ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Akkub (06126 +(Aqquwb ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Hatita 
(02410 +Chatiyta) ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Shobai (07630 +Shobay ) , an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) . 

+)Ater Neh_10_17 Ater (00333 {+)Ater} ) , Hizkijah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , Azzur (05809 +(Azzuwr ) , 

-akroaterion Act_25_23 And on the morrow (1887 -epaurion -) , when Agrippa (0067 -Agrippas -) was come
(2064 -erchomai -) , and Bernice (0959 -Bernike -) , with great (4183 -polus -) pomp (5325 -phantasia -) , and
was entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the place (0201 -akroaterion -) of hearing (0201 
{-akroaterion} -) , with the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captains (5506 -chiliarchos -) , and principal (1851 -
exoche -) men (0435 -aner -) of the city (4172 -polis -) , at Festus (5347 -Phestos -) commandment (2753 -
keleuo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) was brought (0071 -ago -) forth . 
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-akroaterion Act_25_23 And on the morrow (1887 -epaurion -) , when Agrippa (0067 -Agrippas -) was come
(2064 -erchomai -) , and Bernice (0959 -Bernike -) , with great (4183 -polus -) pomp (5325 -phantasia -) , and
was entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the place (0201 {-akroaterion} -) of hearing (0201 -
akroaterion -) , with the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captains (5506 -chiliarchos -) , and principal (1851 -
exoche -) men (0435 -aner -) of the city (4172 -polis -) , at Festus (5347 -Phestos -) commandment (2753 -
keleuo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) was brought (0071 -ago -) forth . 

-ater Luk_22_06 And he promised 1843 -exomologeo - , and sought 2212 -zeteo - opportunity 2120 -eukairia
- to betray 3860 -paradidomi - him unto them in the absence 0817 {-ater} - of the multitude 3793 -ochlos - . 

-ater Luk_22_35 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , When 3753 -hote - I sent 0649 -apostello - you without 
0817 {-ater} - purse 0905 -balantion - , and scrip 4082 -pera - , and shoes 5266 -hupodema - , lacked 5302 -
hustereo - ye any 5100 -tis - thing ? And they said 2036 -epo - , Nothing 3762 -oudeis - . 

-diatereo Act_15_29 That ye abstain (0567 -apechomai -) from meats offered (1494 -eidolothuton -) to idols 
(1494 -eidolothuton -) , and from blood (0129 -haima -) , and from things strangled (4156 -pniktos -) , and 
from fornication (4202 -porneia -):from which (3739 -hos -) if ye keep (1301 {-diatereo} -) yourselves (1438 -
heautou -) , ye shall do (4238 -prasso -) well (2095 -eu -) . Fare (4517 -rhonnumi -) ye well (2095 -eu -) . 

-diatereo Luk_02_51 And he went 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - with them , and came 2064 -
erchomai - to Nazareth 3478 -Nazareth - , and was subject 5293 -hupotasso - unto them:but his mother 3384
-meter - kept 1301 {-diatereo} - all 3956 -pas - these 5023 -tauta - sayings 4487 -rhema - in her heart 2588 -
kardia - . 

-katerchomai Act_08_05 Then (1161 -de -) Philip (5376 -Philippos -) went (2718 -katerchomai -) down (2718
{-katerchomai} -) to the city (4172 -polis -) of Samaria (4540 -Samareia -) , and preached (2784 -kerusso -) 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) unto them . 

-katerchomai Act_08_05 Then (1161 -de -) Philip (5376 -Philippos -) went (2718 {-katerchomai} -) down 
(2718 -katerchomai -) to the city (4172 -polis -) of Samaria (4540 -Samareia -) , and preached (2784 -kerusso
-) Christ (5547 -Christos -) unto them . 

-katerchomai Act_09_32 . And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass (1330 -dierchomai -) , as Peter (4074 -
Petros -) passed (1330 -dierchomai -) throughout (1223 -dia -) all (3956 -pas -) [ quarters ] , he came (2718 -
katerchomai -) down (2718 {-katerchomai} -) also (2532 -kai -) to the saints (0040 -hagios -) which (3588 -ho 
-) dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -) at Lydda (3069 -Ludda -) . 

-katerchomai Act_09_32 . And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass (1330 -dierchomai -) , as Peter (4074 -
Petros -) passed (1330 -dierchomai -) throughout (1223 -dia -) all (3956 -pas -) [ quarters ] , he came (2718 
{-katerchomai} -) down (2718 -katerchomai -) also (2532 -kai -) to the saints (0040 -hagios -) which (3588 -
ho -) dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -) at Lydda (3069 -Ludda -) . 

-katerchomai Act_11_27 . And in these (5125 -toutois -) days (2250 -hemera -) came (2718 {-katerchomai} -) 
prophets (4396 -prophetes -) from Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) unto Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) . 

-katerchomai Act_12_19 And when Herod (2264 -Herodes -) had sought (1934 -epizeteo -) for him , and 
found (2147 -heurisko -) him not , he examined (0350 -anakrino -) the keepers (5441 -phulax -) , and 
commanded (2753 -keleuo -) that [ they ] should be put (0520 -apago -) to death (0520 -apago -) . And he 
went (2718 -katerchomai -) down (2718 {-katerchomai} -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) to Caesarea (2542 -
Kaisereia -) , and [ there ] abode (1304 -diatribo -) . 

-katerchomai Act_12_19 And when Herod (2264 -Herodes -) had sought (1934 -epizeteo -) for him , and 



found (2147 -heurisko -) him not , he examined (0350 -anakrino -) the keepers (5441 -phulax -) , and 
commanded (2753 -keleuo -) that [ they ] should be put (0520 -apago -) to death (0520 -apago -) . And he 
went (2718 {-katerchomai} -) down (2718 -katerchomai -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) to Caesarea (2542 -
Kaisereia -) , and [ there ] abode (1304 -diatribo -) . 

-katerchomai Act_13_04 . So (3767 -oun -) they , being sent (1599 -ekpempo -) forth (1599 -ekpempo -) by 
the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , departed (2718 {-katerchomai} -) unto Seleucia (4581 -
Seleukeia -) ; and from thence (1564 -ekeithen -) they sailed (0636 -apopleo -) to Cyprus (2954 -Kupros -) . 

-katerchomai Act_15_01 . And certain (5100 -tis -) men which came (2718 -katerchomai -) down (2718 
{-katerchomai} -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) taught (1321 -didasko -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , [ 
and said ] , Except (3362 -ean me -) ye be circumcised (4059 -peritemno -) after the manner (1485 -ethos -) 
of Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , ye cannot (1410 -dunamai -) be saved (4982 -sozo -) . 

-katerchomai Act_15_01 . And certain (5100 -tis -) men which came (2718 {-katerchomai} -) down (2718 -
katerchomai -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) taught (1321 -didasko -) the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , [ and
said ] , Except (3362 -ean me -) ye be circumcised (4059 -peritemno -) after the manner (1485 -ethos -) of 
Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , ye cannot (1410 -dunamai -) be saved (4982 -sozo -) . 

-katerchomai Act_18_05 And when (5613 -hos -) Silas (4609 -Silas -) and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) 
were come (2718 {-katerchomai} -) from Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) , Paul (3972 -Paulos -) was pressed
(4912 -sunecho -) in the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and testified (1263 -diamarturomai -) to the Jews (2453 -
Ioudaios -) [ that ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) [ was ] Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-katerchomai Act_18_22 And when he had landed (2718 {-katerchomai} -) at (1519 -eis -) Caesarea (2542 -
Kaisereia -) , and gone (0305 -anabaino -) up , and saluted (0782 -aspazomai -) the church (1577 -ekklesia -) 
, he went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) to Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) . 

-katerchomai Act_21_10 And as we tarried (1961 -epimeno -) [ there ] many (4119 -pleion -) days (2250 -
hemera -) , there came (2718 -katerchomai -) down (2718 {-katerchomai} -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) a 
certain (5100 -tis -) prophet (4396 -prophetes -) , named (3686 -onoma -) Agabus (0013 -Agabos -) . 

-katerchomai Act_21_10 And as we tarried (1961 -epimeno -) [ there ] many (4119 -pleion -) days (2250 -
hemera -) , there came (2718 {-katerchomai} -) down (2718 -katerchomai -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) a 
certain (5100 -tis -) prophet (4396 -prophetes -) , named (3686 -onoma -) Agabus (0013 -Agabos -) . 

-katerchomai Act_27_05 And when we had sailed (1277 -diapleo -) over (1277 -diapleo -) the sea (3989 -
pelagos -) of Cilicia (2791 -Kilikia -) and Pamphylia (3828 -Pamphulia -) , we came (2718 {-katerchomai} -) 
to Myra (3460 -Mura -) , [ a city ] of Lycia (3073 -Lukia -) . 

-katerchomai Jam_03_15 This (3778 -houtos -) wisdom (4678 -sophia -) descendeth (2718 {-katerchomai} -) 
not from above (0509 -anothen -) , but [ is ] earthly (1919 -epigeios -) , sensual (5591 -psuchikos -) , devilish 
(1141 -daimoniodes -) . 

-katerchomai Luk_04_31 . And came 2718 -katerchomai - down 2718 {-katerchomai} - to Capernaum 2584 
-Kapernaoum - , a city 4172 -polis - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and taught 1321 -didasko - them on 1722 -en
- the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - days . 

-katerchomai Luk_04_31 . And came 2718 {-katerchomai} - down 2718 -katerchomai - to Capernaum 2584 
-Kapernaoum - , a city 4172 -polis - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and taught 1321 -didasko - them on 1722 -en
- the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - days . 

-katerchomai Luk_09_37 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that on 1722 -en - the next 1836 -hexes - 



day 2250 -hemera - , when they were come 2718 {-katerchomai} - down 2778 -kensos - from the hill 3735 -
oros - , much 4183 -polus - people 3793 -ochlos - met 4876 -sunantao - him . 

-katergazomai 1Co_05_03 For I verily (3303 -men -) , as absent (0548 -apeimi -) in body (4983 -soma -) , but
present (3918 -pareimi -) in spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , have judged (2919 -krino -) already (2235 -ede -) , as 
though I were present (3918 -pareimi -) , [ concerning ] him that hath so (3779 -houto -) done (2716 
{-katergazomai} -) this (5124 -touto -) deed , 

-katergazomai 1Pe_04_03 For the time (5550 -chronos -) past (3928 -parerchomai -) of [ our ] life (0979 -
bios -) may suffice (0713 -arketos -) us to have wrought (2716 {-katergazomai} -) the will (2307 -thelema -) 
of the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , when we walked (4198 -poreuomai -) in lasciviousness (0766 -aselgeia -) , 
lusts (1939 -epithumia -) , excess (3632 -oinophlugia -) of wine (3632 -oinophlugia -) , revellings (2970 -
komos -) , banquetings (4224 -potos -) , and abominable (0111 -athemitos -) idolatries (1495 -eidololatreia -) 
: 

-katergazomai 2Co_04_17 For our light (1645 -elaphros -) affliction (2347 -thlipsis -) , which (3588 -ho -) is 
but for a moment (3910 -parautika -) , worketh (2716 {-katergazomai} -) for us a far (5236 -huperbole -) 
more (5236 -huperbole -) exceeding (5236 -huperbole -) [ and ] eternal (0166 -aionios -) weight (0922 -baros 
-) of glory (1391 -doxa -) ; 

-katergazomai 2Co_05_05 Now (1161 -de -) he that hath wrought (2716 {-katergazomai} -) us for the 
selfsame (5124 -touto -) thing [ is ] God (2316 -theos -) , who (3588 -ho -) also (2532 -kai -) hath given (1325 -
didomi -) unto us the earnest (0728 -arrhabon -) of the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) . 

-katergazomai 2Co_07_10 For godly (2316 -theos -) sorrow (3077 -lupe -) worketh (2716 -katergazomai -) 
repentance (3341 -metanoia -) to salvation (4991 -soteria -) not to be repented (0278 -ametameletos -) of:but 
the sorrow (3077 -lupe -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) worketh (2716 {-katergazomai} -) death (2288 -
thanatos -) . 

-katergazomai 2Co_07_10 For godly (2316 -theos -) sorrow (3077 -lupe -) worketh (2716 {-katergazomai} -) 
repentance (3341 -metanoia -) to salvation (4991 -soteria -) not to be repented (0278 -ametameletos -) of:but 
the sorrow (3077 -lupe -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) worketh (2716 -katergazomai -) death (2288 -
thanatos -) . 

-katergazomai 2Co_07_11 For behold (2400 -idou -) this (5124 -touto -) selfsame (0846 -autos -) thing , that 
ye sorrowed (3076 -lupeo -) after (2596 -kata -) a godly (2316 -theos -) sort , what (4214 -posos -) carefulness
(4710 -spoude -) it wrought (2716 {-katergazomai} -) in you , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] clearing (0627 -
apologia -) of yourselves , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] indignation (0024 -aganaktesis -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ 
what ] fear (5401 -phobos -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] vehement (1972 -epipothesis -) desire (1972 -
epipothesis -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] zeal (2205 -zelos -) , yea (0235 -alla -) , [ what ] revenge (1557 -
ekdikesis -) ! In all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] ye have approved (4921 -sunistao -) yourselves (1438 -heautou -) 
to be clear (0053 -hagnos -) in this (3588 -ho -) matter (4229 -pragma -) . 

-katergazomai 2Co_09_11 Being enriched (4148 -ploutizo -) in every (3956 -pas -) thing to all (3956 -pas -) 
bountifulness (0572 -haplotes -) , which (3748 -hostis -) causeth (2716 {-katergazomai} -) through (1223 -dia 
-) us thanksgiving (2169 -eucharistia -) to God (2316 -theos -) . 

-katergazomai 2Co_12_12 Truly (3303 -men -) the signs (4591 -semaino -) of an apostle (0652 -apostolos -) 
were wrought (2716 {-katergazomai} -) among (1722 -en -) you in all (3956 -pas -) patience (5281 -
hupomone -) , in signs (4591 -semaino -) , and wonders (5059 -teras -) , and mighty (1411 -dunamis -) deeds 
(1411 -dunamis -) . 

-katergazomai Eph_06_13 Wherefore (5124 -touto -) take (0353 -analambano -) unto you the whole armour 



(3833 -panoplia -) of God (2316 -theos -) , that ye may be able (1410 -dunamai -) to withstand (0436 -
anthistemi -) in the evil (4190 -poneros -) day (2250 -hemera -) , and having done (2716 {-katergazomai} -) 
all (0537 -hapas -) , to stand (2476 -histemi -) . 

-katergazomai Jam_01_03 Knowing (1097 -ginosko -) [ this ] , that the trying (1383 -dokimion -) of your 
(5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) worketh (2716 {-katergazomai} -) patience (5281 -hupomone -) . 

-katergazomai Jam_01_20 For the wrath (3709 -orge -) of man (0435 -aner -) worketh (2716 
{-katergazomai} -) not the righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

-katergazomai Php_02_12 . Wherefore (5620 -hoste -) , my beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , as ye have always 
(3842 -pantote -) obeyed (5219 -hupakouo -) , not as in my presence (3952 -parousia -) only (3440 -monon -) 
, but now (3568 -nun -) much (4183 -polus -) more (3123 -mallon -) in my absence (0666 -apousia -) , work 
(2716 {-katergazomai} -) out your (1438 -heautou -) own (1438 -heautou -) salvation (4991 -soteria -) with 
fear (5401 -phobos -) and trembling (5156 -tromos -) . 

-katergazomai Rom_01_27 And likewise (3668 -homoios -) also (2532 -kai -) the men (0730 -arrhen -) , 
leaving (0863 -aphiemi -) the natural (5446 -phusikos -) use (5540 -chresis -) of the woman (2338 -thelus -) , 
burned (1572 -ekkaio -) in their lust (3715 -orexis -) one (0240 -allelon -) toward (1519 -eis -) another (0240 -
allelon -) ; men (0730 -arrhen -) with men (0730 -arrhen -) working (2716 {-katergazomai} -) that which is 
unseemly (0808 -aschemosune -) , and receiving (0618 -apolambano -) in themselves (1438 -heautou -) that 
recompence (0489 -antimisthia -) of their error (4106 -plane -) which (3739 -hos -) was meet (1163 -dei -) . 

-katergazomai Rom_04_15 Because (1063 -gar -) the law (3551 -nomos -) worketh (2716 {-katergazomai} -) 
wrath (3709 -orge -):for where (3757 -hou -) no (3756 -ou -) law (3551 -nomos -) is , [ there is ] no (3761 -
oude -) transgression (3847 -parabasis -) . 

-katergazomai Rom_05_03 And not only (3440 -monon -) [ so ] , but we glory (2744 -kauchaomai -) in 
tribulations (2347 -thlipsis -) also (2532 -kai -):knowing (1492 -eido -) that tribulation (2347 -thlipsis -) 
worketh (2716 {-katergazomai} -) patience (5281 -hupomone -) ; 

-katergazomai Rom_07_08 But sin (0266 -hamartia -) , taking (2983 -lambano -) occasion (0874 -aphorme -)
by the commandment (1785 -entole -) , wrought (2716 {-katergazomai} -) in me all (3956 -pas -) manner of 
concupiscence (1939 -epithumia -) . For without (5565 -choris -) the law (3551 -nomos -) sin (0266 -hamartia
-) [ was ] dead (3498 -nekros -) . 

-katergazomai Rom_07_13 Was then (3767 -oun -) that which is good (0018 -agathos -) made (1096 -
ginomai -) death (2288 -thanatos -) unto me ? God (1096 -ginomai -) forbid (1096 -ginomai -) . But sin (0266 
-hamartia -) , that it might appear (5316 -phaino -) sin (0266 -hamartia -) , working (2716 {-katergazomai} -
) death (2288 -thanatos -) in me by that which is good (0018 -agathos -) ; that sin (0266 -hamartia -) by the 
commandment (1785 -entole -) might become (1096 -ginomai -) exceeding (5236 -huperbole -) sinful (0268 -
hamartolos -) . 

-katergazomai Rom_07_15 For that which (3739 -hos -) I do (2716 {-katergazomai} -) I allow (1097 -ginosko
-) not:for what (3739 -hos -) I would (2309 -thelo -) , that do (4238 -prasso -) I not ; but what (3739 -hos -) I 
hate (3404 -miseo -) , that do (4160 -poieo -) I . 

-katergazomai Rom_07_17 Now (3570 -nuni -) then (1161 -de -) it is no (3765 -ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) I 
that do (2716 {-katergazomai} -) it , but sin (0266 -hamartia -) that dwelleth (3611 -oikeo -) in me . 

-katergazomai Rom_07_18 For I know (1492 -eido -) that in me ( that is , in my flesh (4561 -sarx -) , ) 
dwelleth (3611 -oikeo -) no (3756 -ou -) good (0018 -agathos -) thing:for to will (2309 -thelo -) is present 
(3873) with me ; but [ how ] to perform (2716 {-katergazomai} -) that which is good (2570 -kalos -) I find 



(2147 -heurisko -) not . 

-katergazomai Rom_07_20 Now (1161 -de -) if (1487 -ei -) I do (4160 -poieo -) that I would (2309 -thelo -) 
not , it is no (3765 -ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) I that do (2716 {-katergazomai} -) it , but sin (0266 -hamartia 
-) that dwelleth (3611 -oikeo -) in me . 

-katergazomai Rom_15_18 For I will not dare (5111 -tolmao -) to speak (2980 -laleo -) of any (5100 -tis -) of 
those things which (3739 -hos -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) hath not wrought (2716 {-katergazomai} -) by me ,
to make (1519 -eis -) the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) obedient (5218 -hupakoe -) , by word (3056 -logos -) and 
deed (2041 -ergon -) , 

-paratereo Act_09_24 But their laying (1917 -epiboule -) await (1917 -epiboule -) was known (1097 -ginosko 
-) of Saul (4569 -Saulos -) . And they watched (3906 {-paratereo} -) the gates (4439 -pule -) day (2250 -
hemera -) and night (3571 -nux -) to kill (0337 -anaireo -) him . 

-paratereo Gal_04_10 Ye observe (3906 {-paratereo} -) days (2250 -hemera -) , and months (3376 -men -) , 
and times (2540 -kairos -) , and years (1763 -eniautos -) . 

-paratereo Luk_06_07 And the scribes 1122 -grammateus - and Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - watched 3906 
{-paratereo} - him , whether 1487 -ei - he would heal 2323 -therapeuo - on 1722 -en - the sabbath 4521 -
sabbaton - day ; that they might find 2147 -heurisko - an accusation 2724 -kategoria - against him . 

-paratereo Luk_14_01 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as he went 2064 -erchomai - into 1519 -eis - 
the house 3624 -oikos - of one 5100 -tis - of the chief 0758 -archon - Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - to eat 5315 -
phago - bread 0740 -artos - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day , that they watched 3906 {-paratereo} - him
. 

-paratereo Luk_20_20 . And they watched 3906 {-paratereo} - [ him ] , and sent 0649 -apostello - forth 0649 
-apostello - spies 1455 -egkathetos - , which should feign 5271 -hupokrinomai - themselves 1438 -heautou - 
just 1342 -dikaios - men , that they might take 1949 -epilambanomai - hold 1949 -epilambanomai - of his 
words 3056 -logos - , that so 1519 -eis - they might deliver 3860 -paradidomi - him unto the power 0746 -
arche - and authority 1849 -exousia - of the governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - . 

-paratereo Mar_03_02 And they watched (3906 {-paratereo} -) him , whether (1487 -ei -) he would heal 
(2323 -therapeuo -) him on the sabbath (4521 -sabbaton -) day ; that they might accuse (2723 -kategoreo -) 
him . 

-parateresis Luk_17_20 . And when he was demanded 1905 -eperotao - of the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - , 
when 4218 -pote - the kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - should come 2064 -erchomai - , he 
answered 0611 -apokrinomai - them and said 2036 -epo - , The kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos 
- cometh 2064 -erchomai - not with observation 3907 {-parateresis} - : 

-pater 1Co_01_03 Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] unto you , and peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 -theos 
-) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and [ from ] the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) . 

-pater 1Co_04_15 For though (1437 -ean -) ye have (2192 -echo -) ten (3463 -murioi -) thousand (3463 -
murioi -) instructors (3807 -paidagogos -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) , yet (0235 -alla -) [ have ye ] not many
(4183 -polus -) fathers (3962 {-pater} -):for in Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) I have 
begotten (1080 -gennao -) you through (1223 -dia -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) . 

-pater 1Co_05_01 . It is reported (0191 -akouo -) commonly (3654 -holos -) [ that there is ] fornication (4202 
-porneia -) among (1722 -en -) you , and such (5108 -toioutos -) fornication (4202 -porneia -) as is not so 



(3761 -oude -) much (3761 -oude -) as named (3687 -onomazo -) among (1722 -en -) the Gentiles (1484 -
ethnos -) , that one (5100 -tis -) should have (2192 -echo -) his father s (3962 {-pater} -) wife (1135 -gune -) . 

-pater 1Co_08_06 But to us [ there is but ] one (1520 -heis -) God (2316 -theos -) , the Father (3962 {-pater} -
) , of whom (3739 -hos -) [ are ] all (3956 -pas -) things , and we in him ; and one (1520 -heis -) Lord (2962 -
kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , by whom (3739 -hos -) [ are ] all (3956 -pas -) 
things , and we by him . 

-pater 1Co_10_01 . Moreover (1161 -de -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , I would (2309 -thelo -) not that ye 
should be ignorant (0050 -agnoeo -) , how that all (3956 -pas -) our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) were under 
(5259 -hupo -) the cloud (3507 -nephele -) , and all (3956 -pas -) passed (1330 -dierchomai -) through (1223 -
dia -) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) ; 

-pater 1Co_15_24 Then (1534 -eita -) [ cometh ] the end (5056 -telos -) , when (3752 -hotan -) he shall have 
delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) up the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) to God (2316 -theos -) , even (2532 -kai -) 
the Father (3962 {-pater} -) ; when (3752 -hotan -) he shall have put (2673 -katargeo -) down (2673 -
katargeo -) all (3956 -pas -) rule (0746 -arche -) and all (3956 -pas -) authority (1849 -exousia -) and power 
(1411 -dunamis -) . 

-pater 1Jo_01_02 ( For the life (2222 -zoe -) was manifested (5319 -phaneroo -) , and we have seen (3708 -
horao -) [ it ] , and bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) , and shew (0518 -apaggello -) unto 
you that eternal (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) , which (3748 -hostis -) was with the Father (3962 {-pater}
-) , and was manifested (5319 -phaneroo -) unto us ; ) 

-pater 1Jo_01_03 That which (3739 -hos -) we have seen (3708 -horao -) and heard (0191 -akouo -) declare 
(0518 -apaggello -) we unto you , that ye also (2532 -kai -) may have (2192 -echo -) fellowship (2842 -
koinonia -) with us:and truly (1161 -de -) our fellowship (2842 -koinonia -) [ is ] with the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , and with his Son (5207 -huios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-pater 1Jo_02_01 . My little (5040 -teknion -) children (5040 -teknion -) , these (5023 -tauta -) things write 
(1125 -grapho -) I unto you , that ye sin (0264 -hamartano -) not . And if (1437 -ean -) any (5100 -tis -) man 
sin (0264 -hamartano -) , we have (2192 -echo -) an advocate (3875 -parakletos -) with the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) the righteous (1342 -dikaios -) : 

-pater 1Jo_02_13 I write (1125 -grapho -) unto you , fathers (3962 -pater -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye have 
known (1097 -ginosko -) him [ that is ] from the beginning (0746 -arche -) . I write (1125 -grapho -) unto you
, young (3495 -neaniskos -) men (3495 -neaniskos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye have overcome (3528 -nikao -)
the wicked (4190 -poneros -) one . I write (1125 -grapho -) unto you , little (3813 -paidion -) children (3813 -
paidion -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye have known (1097 -ginosko -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater 1Jo_02_13 I write (1125 -grapho -) unto you , fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye have
known (1097 -ginosko -) him [ that is ] from the beginning (0746 -arche -) . I write (1125 -grapho -) unto you
, young (3495 -neaniskos -) men (3495 -neaniskos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye have overcome (3528 -nikao -)
the wicked (4190 -poneros -) one . I write (1125 -grapho -) unto you , little (3813 -paidion -) children (3813 -
paidion -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye have known (1097 -ginosko -) the Father (3962 -pater -) . 

-pater 1Jo_02_14 I have written (1125 -grapho -) unto you , fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , because (3754 -hoti -) 
ye have known (1097 -ginosko -) him [ that is ] from the beginning (0746 -arche -) . I have written (1125 -
grapho -) unto you , young (3495 -neaniskos -) men (3495 -neaniskos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye are strong 
(2478 -ischuros -) , and the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) abideth (3306 -meno -) in you , and ye
have overcome (3528 -nikao -) the wicked (4190 -poneros -) one . 

-pater 1Jo_02_15 Love (0025 -agapao -) not the world (2889 -kosmos -) , neither (3366 -mede -) the things [ 



that are ] in the world (2889 -kosmos -) . If (1437 -ean -) any (5100 -tis -) man love (0025 -agapao -) the 
world (2889 -kosmos -) , the love (0026 -agape -) of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) is not in him . 

-pater 1Jo_02_16 For all (3956 -pas -) that [ is ] in the world (2889 -kosmos -) , the lust (1939 -epithumia -) 
of the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , and the lust (1939 -epithumia -) of the eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) , and the pride 
(0212 -alazoneia -) of life (0979 -bios -) , is not of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , but is of the world (2889 -
kosmos -) . 

-pater 1Jo_02_22 Who (5101 -tis -) is a liar (5583 -pseustes -) but he that denieth (0720 -arneomai -) that 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) is the Christ (5547 -Christos -) ? He is antichrist (0500 -antichristos -) , that denieth 
(0720 -arneomai -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) and the Son (5207 -huios -) . 

-pater 1Jo_02_23 Whosoever (3588 -ho -) denieth (0720 -arneomai -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , the same 
(3761 -oude -) hath (2192 -echo -) not the Father (3962 {-pater} -):[ ( but ) he that acknowledgeth the Son 
hath (2192 -echo -) the Father also (2532 -kai -) ] . 

-pater 1Jo_02_24 Let that therefore (3767 -oun -) abide (3306 -meno -) in you , which (3739 -hos -) ye have 
heard (0191 -akouo -) from the beginning (0746 -arche -) . If (1437 -ean -) that which (3739 -hos -) ye have 
heard (0191 -akouo -) from the beginning (0746 -arche -) shall remain (3306 -meno -) in you , ye also (2532 -
kai -) shall continue (3306 -meno -) in the Son (5207 -huios -) , and in the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater 1Jo_03_01 . Behold (1492 -eido -) , what (4217 -potapos -) manner (4217 -potapos -) of love (0026 -
agape -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath bestowed (1325 -didomi -) upon us , that we should be called (2564
-kaleo -) the sons (5043 -teknon -) of God (2316 -theos -):therefore (5124 -touto -) the world (2889 -kosmos -)
knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) us not , because (3754 -hoti -) it knew (1097 -ginosko -) him not . 

-pater 1Jo_04_14 . And we have seen (2300 -theaomai -) and do testify (3140 -martureo -) that the Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) sent (0649 -apostello -) the Son (5207 -huios -) [ to be ] the Saviour (4990 -soter -) of the 
world (2889 -kosmos -) . 

-pater 1Jo_05_07 For there are three (5140 -treis -) that bear (3140 -martureo -) record (3140 -martureo -) 
in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , the Word (3056 -logos -) , and the Holy (0040 -
hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -):and these (3778 -houtos -) three (5140 -treis -) are one (1520 -heis -) . 

-pater 1Pe_01_02 Elect (1588 -eklektos -) according (2596 -kata -) to the foreknowledge (4268 -prognosis -) 
of God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , through (1722 -en -) sanctification (0038 -hagiasmos -) of
the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , unto obedience (5218 -hupakoe -) and sprinkling (4473 -rhantismos -) of the 
blood (0129 -haima -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -):Grace (5485 -charis -) unto you , 
and peace (1515 -eirene -) , be multiplied (4129 -plethuno -) . 

-pater 1Pe_01_03 . Blessed (2128 -eulogetos -) [ be ] the God (2316 -theos -) and Father (3962 {-pater} -) of 
our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , which (3588 -ho -) according 
(2596 -kata -) to his abundant (4183 -polus -) mercy (1656 -eleos -) hath begotten (0313 -anagennao -) us 
again (0313 -anagennao -) unto a lively (2198 -zao -) hope (1680 -elpis -) by the resurrection (0386 -anastasis
-) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) , 

-pater 1Pe_01_17 And if (1487 -ei -) ye call (1941 -epikaleomai -) on (1941 -epikaleomai -) the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , who (3588 -ho -) without (0678 -aprosopoleptos -) respect (0678 -aprosopoleptos -) of persons 
(0678 -aprosopoleptos -) judgeth (2919 -krino -) according (2596 -kata -) to every (1538 -hekastos -) man s 
work (2041 -ergon -) , pass (0390 -anastrepho -) the time (5550 -chronos -) of your (5216 -humon -) 
sojourning (3940 -paroikia -) [ here ] in fear (5401 -phobos -) : 

-pater 1Th_01_01 . Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , and Silvanus (4610 -Silouanos -) , and Timotheus (5095 -



Timotheos -) , unto the church (1577 -ekklesia -) of the Thessalonians (2331 -Thessalonikeus -) [ which is ] in
God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 -pater -) and [ in ] the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) 
Christ (5547 -Christos -):Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] unto you , and peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 
-theos -) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) . 

-pater 1Th_01_01 . Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , and Silvanus (4610 -Silouanos -) , and Timotheus (5095 -
Timotheos -) , unto the church (1577 -ekklesia -) of the Thessalonians (2331 -Thessalonikeus -) [ which is ] in
God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) and [ in ] the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) 
Christ (5547 -Christos -):Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] unto you , and peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 
-theos -) our Father (3962 -pater -) , and the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) . 

-pater 1Th_01_03 Remembering (3421 -mnemoneuo -) without (0089 -adialeiptos -) ceasing (0089 -
adialeiptos -) your (5209 -humas -) work (2041 -ergon -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) , and labour (2873 -kopos -) 
of love (0026 -agape -) , and patience (5281 -hupomone -) of hope (1680 -elpis -) in our Lord (2962 -kurios -) 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , in the sight (1715 -emprosthen -) of God (2316 -theos -) and 
our Father (3962 {-pater} -) ; 

-pater 1Th_02_11 As ye know (1492 -eido -) how (5613 -hos -) we exhorted and comforted (3888 -
paramutheomai -) and charged (3146 -mastigoo -) every (1538 -hekastos -) one (1520 -heis -) of you , as a 
father (3962 {-pater} -) [ doth ] his children (5043 -teknon -) , 

-pater 1Th_03_11 . Now (1161 -de -) God (2316 -theos -) himself (0846 -autos -) and our Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , and our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , direct (2720 -
kateuthuno -) our way (3598 -hodos -) unto you . 

-pater 1Th_03_13 To the end (1519 -eis -) he may stablish (4741 -sterizo -) your (5216 -humon -) hearts 
(2588 -kardia -) unblameable (0299 -amomos -) in holiness (0042 -hagiosune -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) 
God (2316 -theos -) , even (2532 -kai -) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) , at (1722 -en -) the coming (3952 -
parousia -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) with all (3956 -pas -) 
his saints (0040 -hagios -) . 

-pater 1Ti_01_02 Unto Timothy (5095 -Timotheos -) , [ my ] own (1103 -gnesios -) son (5043 -teknon -) in the
faith (4102 -pistis -):Grace (5485 -charis -) , mercy (1656 -eleos -) , [ and ] peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God 
(2316 -theos -) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) and Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) our Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) . 

-pater 1Ti_05_01 . Rebuke (1969 -epiplesso -) not an elder (4245 -presbuteros -) , but intreat (3870 -
parakaleo -) [ him ] as a father (3962 {-pater} -) ; [ and ] the younger (3501 -neos -) men as brethren (0080 -
adephos -) ; 

-pater 2Co_01_02 Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] to you and peace (1515 -eirene -) from God (2316 -theos -) 
our Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and [ from ] the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) . 

-pater 2Co_01_03 . Blessed (2128 -eulogetos -) [ be ] God (2316 -theos -) , even (2532 -kai -) the Father (3962
-pater -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) of mercies (3628 -oiktirmos -) , and the God (2316 -theos -) of all (3650 -holos -) comfort (3874 -
paraklesis -) ; 

-pater 2Co_01_03 . Blessed (2128 -eulogetos -) [ be ] God (2316 -theos -) , even (2532 -kai -) the Father (3962
{-pater} -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , the Father (3962 -



pater -) of mercies (3628 -oiktirmos -) , and the God (2316 -theos -) of all (3650 -holos -) comfort (3874 -
paraklesis -) ; 

-pater 2Co_06_18 And will be a Father (3962 {-pater} -) unto you , and ye shall be my sons (5207 -huios -) 
and daughters (2364 -thugater -) , saith (3004 -lego -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Almighty (3841 -
pantokrator -) . 

-pater 2Co_11_31 The God (2316 -theos -) and Father (3962 {-pater} -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , which (3588 -ho -) is blessed (2128 -eulogetos -) for evermore 
(0165 -aion -) , knoweth (1492 -eido -) that I lie (5574 -pseudomai -) not . 

-pater 2Jo_01_03 Grace (5485 -charis -) be with you , mercy (1656 -eleos -) , [ and ] peace (1515 -eirene -) , 
from God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 -pater -) , and from the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous 
-) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , the Son (5207 -huios -) of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , in truth (0225 -aletheia -
) and love (0026 -agape -) . 

-pater 2Jo_01_03 Grace (5485 -charis -) be with you , mercy (1656 -eleos -) , [ and ] peace (1515 -eirene -) , 
from God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and from the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , the Son (5207 -huios -) of the Father (3962 -pater -) , in truth (0225 -
aletheia -) and love (0026 -agape -) . 

-pater 2Jo_01_04 I rejoiced (5463 -chairo -) greatly (3029 -lian -) that I found (2147 -heurisko -) of thy 
children (5043 -teknon -) walking (4043 -peripateo -) in truth (0225 -aletheia -) , as we have received (2983 -
lambano -) a commandment (1785 -entole -) from the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater 2Jo_01_09 Whosoever (3588 -ho -) transgresseth (3845 -parabaino -) , and abideth (3306 -meno -) not
in the doctrine (1322 -didache -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) , hath (2192 -echo -) not God (2316 -theos -) . 
He that abideth (3306 -meno -) in the doctrine (1322 -didache -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) , he hath (2192 -
echo -) both (2532 -kai -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) and the Son (5207 -huios -) . 

-pater 2Pe_01_17 For he received (2983 -lambano -) from God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) 
honour (5092 -time -) and glory (1391 -doxa -) , when there came (5342 -phero -) such (5107 -toiosde -) a 
voice (5456 -phone -) to him from the excellent (3169 -megaloprepes -) glory (1391 -doxa -) , This (3778 -
houtos -) is my beloved (0027 -agapetos -) Son (5207 -huios -) , in whom (3739 -hos -) I am well (2106 -
eudokeo -) pleased (2106 -eudokeo -) . 

-pater 2Pe_03_04 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Where (4226 -pou -) is the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) of his 
coming (3952 -parousia -) ? for since (3739 -hos -) the fathers (3962 {-pater} -) fell asleep (2837 -koimao -) , 
all (3956 -pas -) things continue (1265 -diameno -) as [ they were ] from the beginning (0746 -arche -) of the 
creation (2937 -ktisis -) . 

-pater 2Th_01_01 . Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , and Silvanus (4610 -Silouanos -) , and Timotheus (5095 -
Timotheos -) , unto the church (1577 -ekklesia -) of the Thessalonians (2331 -Thessalonikeus -) in God (2316
-theos -) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) and the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) : 

-pater 2Th_01_02 Grace (5485 -charis -) unto you , and peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 -theos -) our
Father (3962 {-pater} -) and the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-pater 2Th_02_16 . Now (1161 -de -) our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -
) himself (0846 -autos -) , and God (2316 -theos -) , even (2532 -kai -) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) , which 
(3588 -ho -) hath loved (0025 -agapao -) us , and hath given (1325 -didomi -) [ us ] everlasting (0166 -aionios 
-) consolation (3874 -paraklesis -) and good (0018 -agathos -) hope (1680 -elpis -) through (1722 -en -) grace 



(5485 -charis -) , 

-pater 2Ti_01_02 To Timothy (5095 -Timotheos -) , [ my ] dearly beloved (0027 -agapetos -) son (5043 -
teknon -):Grace (5485 -charis -) , mercy (1656 -eleos -) , [ and ] peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 -
theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) and Christ (5547 -Christos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) our Lord (2962 -
kurios -) . 

-pater Act_01_04 And , being assembled (4871 -sunalizo -) together (4811 -sukophanteo -) with [ them ] , 
commanded (3853 -paraggello -) them that they should not depart (5562 -choreo -) from Jerusalem (2414 -
Hierosoluma -) , but wait (4037 -perimeno -) for the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) of the Father (3962 {-pater}
-) , which (3739 -hos -) , [ saith he ] , ye have heard (0191 -akouo -) of me . 

-pater Act_01_07 And he said (2036 -epo -) unto them , It is not for you to know (1097 -ginosko -) the times 
(5550 -chronos -) or (2228 -e -) the seasons (2540 -kairos -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) 
hath put (5087 -tithemi -) in his own (2398 -idios -) power (1849 -exousia -) . 

-pater Act_02_33 Therefore (3767 -oun -) being by the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of God (2316 -theos -) 
exalted (5312 -hupsoo -) , and having received (2983 -lambano -) of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) the promise 
(1860 -epaggelia -) of the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , he hath shed (1632 -ekcheo -) forth 
(1632 -ekcheo -) this (5124 -touto -) , which (3739 -hos -) ye now (3568 -nun -) see (0991 -blepo -) and hear 
(0191 -akouo -) . 

-pater Act_03_13 The God (2316 -theos -) of Abraham (11) , and of Isaac (2464 -Isaak -) , and of Jacob 
(2384 -Iakob -) , the God (2316 -theos -) of our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , hath glorified (1392 -doxazo -) his 
Son (3816 -pais -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) ; whom (3739 -hos -) ye delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) up , and 
denied (0720 -arneomai -) him in the presence (4383 -prosopon -) of Pilate (4091 -Pilatos -) , when he was 
determined (2919 -krino -) to let (0630 -apoluo -) [ him ] go (0630 -apoluo -) . 

-pater Act_03_22 For Moses (3475 -Moseus -) truly (3303 -men -) said (2036 -epo -) unto the fathers (3962 
{-pater} -) , A prophet (4396 -prophetes -) shall the Lord (2962 -kurios -) your (5216 -humon -) God (2316 -
theos -) raise (0450 -anistemi -) up unto you of your (5216 -humon -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) , like (3945 
-paromoiazo -) unto me ; him shall ye hear (0191 -akouo -) in all (3956 -pas -) things whatsoever (0302 -an -)
he shall say (2980 -laleo -) unto you . 

-pater Act_03_25 Ye are the children (5207 -huios -) of the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) , and of the 
covenant (1242 -diatheke -) which (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) made (1303 -diatithemai -) with our 
fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , saying (3004 -lego -) unto Abraham (11) , And in thy seed (4690 -sperma -) shall 
all (3956 -pas -) the kindreds (3965 -patria -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) be blessed (1757 -eneulogeo -) . 

-pater Act_05_30 The God (2316 -theos -) of our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) raised (1453 -egeiro -) up Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) , whom (3739 -hos -) ye slew (1315 -diacheirizomai -) and hanged (2910 -kremannumi -) on 
(1909 -epi -) a tree (3586 -xulon -) . 

-pater Act_07_02 And he said (5346 -phemi -) , Men (0435 -aner -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and fathers
(3962 -pater -) , hearken (0191 -akouo -) ; The God (2316 -theos -) of glory (1391 -doxa -) appeared (3700 -
optanomai -) unto our father (3962 {-pater} -) Abraham (11) , when he was in Mesopotamia (3318 -
Mesopotamia -) , before (2228 -e -) he dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -) in Charran (5488 -Charrhan -) , 

-pater Act_07_02 And he said (5346 -phemi -) , Men (0435 -aner -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and fathers
(3962 {-pater} -) , hearken (0191 -akouo -) ; The God (2316 -theos -) of glory (1391 -doxa -) appeared (3700 -
optanomai -) unto our father (3962 -pater -) Abraham (11) , when he was in Mesopotamia (3318 -
Mesopotamia -) , before (2228 -e -) he dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -) in Charran (5488 -Charrhan -) , 



-pater Act_07_04 Then (5119 -tote -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) he out of the land (1093 -ge -) of the 
Chaldaeans (5466 -Chaldaios -) , and dwelt (2730 -katoikeo -) in Charran (5488 -Charrhan -):and from 
thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , when (3326 -meta -) his father (3962 {-pater} -) was dead (0599 -apothnesko -) , 
he removed (3351 -metoikizo -) him into (1519 -eis -) this (5026 -taute -) land (1093 -ge -) , wherein (3757 -
hou -) ye now (3568 -nun -) dwell (2730 -katoikeo -) . 

-pater Act_07_11 Now (1161 -de -) there came (2064 -erchomai -) a dearth (3042 -limos -) over (1909 -epi -) 
all (3650 -holos -) the land (1093 -ge -) of Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) and Chanaan (5477 -Chanaan -) , and 
great (3173 -megas -) affliction (2347 -thlipsis -):and our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) found (2147 -heurisko -) 
no (3756 -ou -) sustenance (5527 -chortasma -) . 

-pater Act_07_12 But when Jacob (2384 -Iakob -) heard (0191 -akouo -) that there was corn (4621 -sitos -) 
in Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , he sent (1821 -exapostello -) out our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) first (4412 -proton
-) . 

-pater Act_07_14 Then (1161 -de -) sent (0649 -apostello -) Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) , and called (3333 -
metakaleo -) his father (3962 {-pater} -) Jacob (2384 -Iakob -) to [ him ] , and all (3956 -pas -) his kindred 
(4772 -suggeneia -) , threescore (1440 -hebdomekonta -) and fifteen (4002 -pente -) souls (5590 -psuche -) . 

-pater Act_07_15 So (1161 -de -) Jacob (2384 -Iakob -) went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) 
into (1519 -eis -) Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , and died (5053 -teleutao -) , he , and our fathers (3962 {-pater} -)
, 

-pater Act_07_19 The same (3778 -houtos -) dealt (2686 -katasophizomai -) subtilly (2686 -katasophizomai -
) with our kindred (1085 -genos -) , and evil (2559 -kakoo -) entreated (2559 -kakoo -) our fathers (3962 
{-pater} -) , so that they cast (1570 -ekthetos -) out their young (1025 -brephos -) children (1025 -brephos -) , 
to the end (1519 -eis -) they might not live (2225 -zoogoneo -) . 

-pater Act_07_20 In which (3739 -hos -) time (2540 -kairos -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) was born (1080 -
gennao -) , and was exceeding (2316 -theos -) fair (0791 -asteios -) , and nourished (0396 -anatrepo -) up in 
his father s (3962 {-pater} -) house (3624 -oikos -) three (5140 -treis -) months (3376 -men -) : 

-pater Act_07_32 [ Saying ] , I [ am ] the God (2316 -theos -) of thy fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , the God (2316 
-theos -) of Abraham (11) , and the God (2316 -theos -) of Isaac (2464 -Isaak -) , and the God (2316 -theos -) 
of Jacob (2384 -Iakob -) . Then (1161 -de -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) trembled (1096 -ginomai -) , and durst 
(5111 -tolmao -) not behold (2657 -katanoeo -) . 

-pater Act_07_38 This (3778 -houtos -) is he , that was in the church (1577 -ekklesia -) in the wilderness 
(2048 -eremos -) with the angel (0032 -aggelos -) which (3588 -ho -) spake (2980 -laleo -) to him in the mount
(3735 -oros -) Sina (4614 -Sina -) , and [ with ] our fathers (3962 {-pater} -):who (3739 -hos -) received (1209 
-dechomai -) the lively (2198 -zao -) oracles (3051 -logion -) to give (1325 -didomi -) unto us : 

-pater Act_07_39 To whom (3739 -hos -) our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) would (2309 -thelo -) not obey (1036 -
buthizo -) , but thrust (0683 -apotheomai -) [ him ] from them , and in their hearts (2588 -kardia -) turned 
(4762 -strepho -) back (4762 -strepho -) again (4762 -strepho -) into (1519 -eis -) Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , 

-pater Act_07_44 Our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) had (1510 -eimi -) the tabernacle (4633 -skene -) of witness 
(3142 -marturion -) in the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) , as he had appointed (1299 -diatasso -) , speaking 
(2980 -laleo -) unto Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , that he should make (4160 -poieo -) it according (2596 -kata -) 
to the fashion (5179 -tupos -) that he had seen (3708 -horao -) . 

-pater Act_07_45 Which (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) our fathers (3962 -pater -) that came (1237 -
diadechomai -) after (3326 -meta -) brought (1521 -eisago -) in with Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) into (1722 -en -) 



the possession (2697 -kataschesis -) of the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , whom (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) 
drave (1856 -exotheo -) out before (0575 -apo -) the face (4383 -prosopon -) of our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , 
unto the days (2250 -hemera -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) ; 

-pater Act_07_45 Which (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) that came (1237 -
diadechomai -) after (3326 -meta -) brought (1521 -eisago -) in with Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) into (1722 -en -) 
the possession (2697 -kataschesis -) of the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) , whom (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) 
drave (1856 -exotheo -) out before (0575 -apo -) the face (4383 -prosopon -) of our fathers (3962 -pater -) , 
unto the days (2250 -hemera -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) ; 

-pater Act_07_51 . Ye stiffnecked (4644 -sklerotrachelos -) and uncircumcised (0564 -aperitmetos -) in heart
(2588 -kardia -) and ears (3775 -ous -) , ye do always (0104 -aei -) resist (0496 -antipipto -) the Holy (0040 -
hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -):as your (5216 -humon -) fathers (3962 {-pater} -) [ did ] , so (2532 -kai -) [ 
do ] ye . 

-pater Act_07_52 Which (5101 -tis -) of the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) have not your (5216 -humon -) 
fathers (3962 {-pater} -) persecuted (1377 -dioko -) ? and they have slain (0615 -apokteino -) them which 
(3588 -ho -) shewed (4293 -prokataggello -) before (4293 -prokataggello -) of the coming (1660 -eleusis -) of 
the Just (1342 -dikaios -) One ; of whom (3739 -hos -) ye have been (1096 -ginomai -) now (3568 -nun -) the 
betrayers (4273 -prodotes -) and murderers (5406 -phoneus -) : 

-pater Act_13_17 The God (2316 -theos -) of this (5127 -toutou -) people (2992 -laos -) of Israel (2474 -Israel 
-) chose (1586 -eklegomai -) our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , and exalted (5312 -hupsoo -) the people (2992 -
laos -) when (3588 -ho -) they dwelt (3940 -paroikia -) as strangers (3940 -paroikia -) in the land (1093 -ge -) 
of Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , and with an high (5308 -hupselos -) arm (1023 -brachion -) brought (1806 -
exago -) he them out of it . 

-pater Act_13_32 And we declare (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto you glad (2097 -euaggelizo -) tidings (2097 -
euaggelizo -) , how that the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) which was made (1096 -ginomai -) unto the fathers 
(3962 {-pater} -) , 

-pater Act_13_36 For David (1138 -Dabid -) , after he had served (5256 -hupereteo -) his own (2398 -idios -) 
generation (1074 -genea -) by the will (1012 -boule -) of God (2316 -theos -) , fell on sleep (2837 -koimao -) , 
and was laid (4369 -prostithemi -) unto his fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , and saw (1492 -eido -) corruption (1312
-diaphthora -) : 

-pater Act_15_10 Now (3568 -nun -) therefore (3767 -oun -) why (5101 -tis -) tempt (3985 -peirazo -) ye God 
(2316 -theos -) , to put (2007 -epitithemi -) a yoke (2218 -zugos -) upon the neck (5137 -trachelos -) of the 
disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , which (3739 -hos -) neither (3777 -oute -) our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) nor 
(3777 -oute -) we were able (2480 -ischuo -) to bear (0941 -bastazo -) ? 

-pater Act_16_01 . Then (1161 -de -) came (2658 -katantao -) he to Derbe (1191 -Derbe -) and Lystra (3082 -
Lustra -):and , behold (2400 -idou -) , a certain (5100 -tis -) disciple (3101 -mathetes -) was there (1563 -ekei 
-) , named (3686 -onoma -) Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) , the son (5207 -huios -) of a certain (5100 -tis -) 
woman (1135 -gune -) , which was a Jewess (2453 -Ioudaios -) , and believed (4103 -pistos -) ; but his father 
(3962 {-pater} -) [ was ] a Greek (1672 -Hellen -) : 

-pater Act_16_03 Him would (2309 -thelo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) have to go (1831 -exerchomai -) forth 
(1831 -exerchomai -) with him ; and took (2983 -lambano -) and circumcised (4059 -peritemno -) him 
because (1223 -dia -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) which (3588 -ho -) were in those (1565 -ekeinos -) 
quarters (5117 -topos -):for they knew (1492 -eido -) all (0537 -hapas -) that his father (3962 {-pater} -) was 
a Greek (1672 -Hellen -) . 



-pater Act_22_01 . Men (0435 -aner -) , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , hear 
(0191 -akouo -) ye my defence (0627 -apologia -) [ which I make ] now (3568 -nun -) unto you . 

-pater Act_22_14 And he said (2036 -epo -) , The God (2316 -theos -) of our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) hath 
chosen (4400 -procheirizomai -) thee , that thou shouldest know (1097 -ginosko -) his will (2307 -thelema -) , 
and see (1492 -eido -) that Just (1342 -dikaios -) One , and shouldest hear (0191 -akouo -) the voice (5456 -
phone -) of his mouth (4750 -stoma -) . 

-pater Act_26_06 And now (3568 -nun -) I stand (2476 -histemi -) and am judged (2919 -krino -) for the 
hope (1680 -elpis -) of the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) made (1096 -ginomai -) of God (2316 -theos -) unto 
our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) : 

-pater Act_28_08 And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that the father (3962 {-pater} -) of Publius (4196 -
Poplios -) lay (2621 -katakeimai -) sick of a fever (4446 -puretos -) and of a bloody (1420 -dusenteria -) flux 
(1420 -dusenteria -):to whom (3739 -hos -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and 
prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) , and laid (2007 -epitithemi -) his hands (5495 -cheir -) on (2007 -epitithemi -
) him , and healed (2390 -iaomai -) him . 

-pater Act_28_25 And when they agreed (0800 -asumphonos -) not among (4314 -pros -) themselves (0846 -
autos -) , they departed (0630 -apoluo -) , after that Paul (3972 -Paulos -) had spoken (2036 -epo -) one (1520
-heis -) word (4487 -rhema -) , Well (2573 -kalos -) spake (2980 -laleo -) the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost 
(4151 -pneuma -) by Esaias (2268 -Hesaias -) the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) unto our fathers (3962 {-pater}
-) , 

-pater Col_01_02 To the saints (0040 -hagios -) and faithful (4103 -pistos -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) in 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) which are at (1722 -en -) Colosse (2857 -Kolossai -):Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] 
unto you , and peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 -theos -) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) and the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-pater Col_01_03 . We give thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) to God (2316 -theos -) and the Father (3962 {-pater}
-) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , praying (4336 -proseuchomai
-) always (3842 -pantote -) for you , 

-pater Col_01_12 . Giving thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) unto the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , which (3588 -ho -) 
hath made (2427 -hikanoo -) us meet (2427 -hikanoo -) to be partakers (3310 -meris -) of the inheritance 
(2819 -kleros -) of the saints (0040 -hagios -) in light (5457 -phos -) : 

-pater Col_02_02 That their hearts (2588 -kardia -) might be comforted (3870 -parakaleo -) , being knit 
(4822 -sumbibazo -) together (4822 -sumbibazo -) in love (0026 -agape -) , and unto all (3956 -pas -) riches 
(4149 -ploutos -) of the full (4136 -plerophoria -) assurance (4136 -plerophoria -) of understanding (4907 -
sunesis -) , to the acknowledgement (1922 -epignosis -) of the mystery (3466 -musterion -) of God (2316 -
theos -) , and of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and of Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; 

-pater Col_03_17 And whatsoever (5100 -tis -) ye do (4160 -poieo -) in word (3056 -logos -) or (2228 -e -) 
deed (2041 -ergon -) , [ do (4160 -poieo -) ] all (3956 -pas -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of the Lord (2962 -
kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , giving thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) to God (2316 -theos -) and the Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) by him . 

-pater Col_03_21 Fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , provoke (2042 -erethizo -) not your (5216 -humon -) children 
(5043 -teknon -) [ to anger ] , lest (3361 -me -) they be discouraged (0120 -athumeo -) . 

-pater Eph_01_02 Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] to you , and peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 -theos -) 
our Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and [ from ] the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -



Christos -) . 

-pater Eph_01_03 . Blessed (2128 -eulogetos -) [ be ] the God (2316 -theos -) and Father (3962 {-pater} -) of 
our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , who (3588 -ho -) hath blessed 
(2127 -eulogeo -) us with all (3956 -pas -) spiritual (4152 -pneumatikos -) blessings (2129 -eulogia -) in 
heavenly (2032 -epouranios -) [ places ] in Christ (5547 -Christos -) : 

-pater Eph_01_17 That the God (2316 -theos -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) , the Father (3962 {-pater} -) of glory (1391 -doxa -) , may give (1325 -didomi -) unto you 
the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of wisdom (4678 -sophia -) and revelation (0602 -apokalupsis -) in the knowledge
(1922 -epignosis -) of him : 

-pater Eph_02_18 For through (1223 -dia -) him we both (0297 -amphoteros -) have (2192 -echo -) access 
(4318 -prosagoge -) by one (1520 -heis -) Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) unto the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Eph_03_14 . For this (5127 -toutou -) cause (5484 -charin -) I bow (2578 -kampto -) my knees (1119 -
gonu -) unto the Father (3962 {-pater} -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , 

-pater Eph_04_06 One (1520 -heis -) God (2316 -theos -) and Father (3962 {-pater} -) of all (3956 -pas -) , 
who (3588 -ho -) [ is ] above (1909 -epi -) all (3956 -pas -) , and through (1223 -dia -) all (3956 -pas -) , and in 
you all (3956 -pas -) . 

-pater Eph_05_20 Giving thanks (2168 -eucharisteo -) always (3842 -pantote -) for all (3956 -pas -) things 
unto God (2316 -theos -) and the Father (3962 {-pater} -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of our Lord (2962 -
kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; 

-pater Eph_05_31 For this (5127 -toutou -) cause (0873 -aphorizo -) shall a man (0444 -anthropos -) leave 
(2641 -kataleipo -) his father (3962 {-pater} -) and mother (3384 -meter -) , and shall be joined (4347 -
proskollao -) unto his wife (1135 -gune -) , and they two (1417 -duo -) shall be one (3391 -mia -) flesh (4561 -
sarx -) . 

-pater Eph_06_02 Honour (5091 -timao -) thy father (3962 {-pater} -) and mother (3384 -meter -) ; ( which 
(3748 -hostis -) is the first (4413 -protos -) commandment (1785 -entole -) with promise (1860 -epaggelia -) ; )

-pater Eph_06_04 And , ye fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , provoke (3949 -parorgizo -) not your (5216 -humon -) 
children (5043 -teknon -) to wrath (3949 -parorgizo -):but bring (1625 -ektrepho -) them up in the nurture 
(3809 -paideia -) and admonition (3559 -nouthesia -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

-pater Eph_06_23 Peace (1515 -eirene -) [ be ] to the brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and love (0026 -agape -) 
with faith (4102 -pistis -) , from God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) and the Lord (2962 -kurios -
) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-pater Gal_01_01 . Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , an apostle (0652 -apostolos -) , ( not of men (0444 -anthropos -) , 
neither (3761 -oude -) by man (0444 -anthropos -) , but by Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , 
and God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , who (3588 -ho -) raised (1453 -egeiro -) him from the 
dead (3498 -nekros -) ; ) 

-pater Gal_01_03 Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] to you and peace (1515 -eirene -) from God (2316 -theos -) the
Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and [ from ] our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos
-) , 



-pater Gal_01_04 Who (3588 -ho -) gave (1325 -didomi -) himself (1438 -heautou -) for our sins (0266 -
hamartia -) , that he might deliver (1807 -exaireo -) us from this (3588 -ho -) present (1764 -enistemi -) evil 
(4190 -poneros -) world (0165 -aion -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the will (2307 -thelema -) of God (2316 -
theos -) and our Father (3962 {-pater} -) : 

-pater Gal_04_02 But is under (5259 -hupo -) tutors (2012 -epitropos -) and governors (3623 -oikonomos -) 
until (0891 -achri -) the time (4287 -prothesmios -) appointed (4287 -prothesmios -) of the father (3962 
{-pater} -) . 

-pater Gal_04_06 And because (3754 -hoti -) ye are sons (5207 -huios -) , God (2316 -theos -) hath sent (1821
-exapostello -) forth (1821 -exapostello -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of his Son (5207 -huios -) into (1519 -
eis -) your (5216 -humon -) hearts (2588 -kardia -) , crying (2896 -krazo -) , Abba (0005 -Abba -) , Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Heb_01_01 . God (2316 -theos -) , who at sundry (4181 -polumeros -) times and in divers (4187 -
polutropos -) manners (4187 -polutropos -) spake (2980 -laleo -) in time (3819 -palai -) past (3819 -palai -) 
unto the fathers (3962 {-pater} -) by the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) , 

-pater Heb_01_05 For unto which (5101 -tis -) of the angels (0032 -aggelos -) said (2036 -epo -) he at (4218 -
pote -) any (4218 -pote -) time (4218 -pote -) , Thou art (1488 -ei -) my Son (5207 -huios -) , this (4594 -
semeron -) day (4594 -semeron -) have I begotten (1080 -gennao -) thee ? And again (3825 -palin -) , I will be
to him a Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and he shall be to me a Son (5207 -huios -) ? 

-pater Heb_03_09 When (3756 -ou -) your (5216 -humon -) fathers (3962 {-pater} -) tempted (3985 -peirazo 
-) me , proved (1381 -dokimazo -) me , and saw (1492 -eido -) my works (2041 -ergon -) forty (5062 -
tessarakonta -) years (2094 -etos -) . 

-pater Heb_07_10 For he was yet (2089 -eti -) in the loins (3751 -osphus -) of his father (3962 {-pater} -) , 
when (3753 -hote -) Melchisedec (3198 -Melchisedek -) met (4876 -sunantao -) him . 

-pater Heb_08_09 Not according (2596 -kata -) to the covenant (1242 -diatheke -) that I made (4160 -poieo -
) with their fathers (3962 {-pater} -) in the day (2250 -hemera -) when I took (1949 -epilambanomai -) them 
by the hand (5495 -cheir -) to lead (1806 -exago -) them out of the land (1093 -ge -) of Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos
-) ; because (3754 -hoti -) they continued (1696 -emmeno -) not in my covenant (1242 -diatheke -) , and I 
regarded (0272 -ameleo -) them not , saith (3004 -lego -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

-pater Heb_11_23 By faith (4102 -pistis -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , when he was born (1080 -gennao -) , was
hid (2928 -krupto -) three (5150 -trimenon -) months (5150 -trimenon -) of his parents (3962 {-pater} -) , 
because (1360 -dioti -) they saw (1492 -eido -) [ he was ] a proper (0791 -asteios -) child (3813 -paidion -) ; 
and they were not afraid (5399 -phobeo -) of the king s (0935 -basileus -) commandment (1297 -diatagma -) .

-pater Heb_12_07 If (1487 -ei -) ye endure (5278 -hupomeno -) chastening (3809 -paideia -) , God (2316 -
theos -) dealeth (4374 -prosphero -) with you as with sons (5207 -huios -) ; for what (5101 -tis -) son (5207 -
huios -) is he whom (3739 -hos -) the father (3962 {-pater} -) chasteneth (3811 -paideuo -) not ? 

-pater Heb_12_09 Furthermore (1534 -eita -) we have (2192 -echo -) had (2192 -echo -) fathers (3962 -pater 
-) of our flesh (4561 -sarx -) which corrected (3810 -paideutes -) [ us ] , and we gave (1788 -entrepo -) [ them 
] reverence (1788 -entrepo -):shall we not much (4183 -polus -) rather (3123 -mallon -) be in subjection 
(5293 -hupotasso -) unto the Father (3962 {-pater} -) of spirits (4151 -pneuma -) , and live (2198 -zao -) ? 

-pater Heb_12_09 Furthermore (1534 -eita -) we have (2192 -echo -) had (2192 -echo -) fathers (3962 
{-pater} -) of our flesh (4561 -sarx -) which corrected (3810 -paideutes -) [ us ] , and we gave (1788 -entrepo -



) [ them ] reverence (1788 -entrepo -):shall we not much (4183 -polus -) rather (3123 -mallon -) be in 
subjection (5293 -hupotasso -) unto the Father (3962 -pater -) of spirits (4151 -pneuma -) , and live (2198 -
zao -) ? 

-pater Jam_01_17 Every (3956 -pas -) good (0018 -agathos -) gift (1394 -dosis -) and every (3956 -pas -) 
perfect (5046 -teleios -) gift (1394 -dosis -) is from above (0509 -anothen -) , and cometh (2591 -Karpos -) 
down (2597 -katabaino -) from the Father (3962 {-pater} -) of lights (5457 -phos -) , with whom (3739 -hos -) 
is no (3756 -ou -) variableness (3883 -parallage -) , neither (2228 -e -) shadow (0644 -aposkiasma -) of 
turning (5157 -trope -) . 

-pater Jam_01_27 Pure (2513 -katharos -) religion (2356 -threskeia -) and undefiled (0283 -amiantos -) 
before (3844 -para -) God (2316 -theos -) and the Father (3962 {-pater} -) is this (3778 -houtos -) , To visit 
(1980 -episkeptomai -) the fatherless (3737 -orphanos -) and widows (5503 -chera -) in their affliction (2347 -
thlipsis -) , [ and ] to keep (5083 -tereo -) himself (1438 -heautou -) unspotted (0784 -aspilos -) from the 
world (2889 -kosmos -) . 

-pater Jam_02_21 Was not Abraham (0011 -Abraam -)our father (3962 {-pater} -) justified (1344 -dikaioo -)
by works (2041 -ergon -) , when he had offered (0399 -anaphero -) Isaac (2464 -Isaak -) his son (5207 -huios 
-) upon the altar (2379 -thusiasterion -) ? 

-pater Jam_03_09 Therewith (0846 -autos -) bless (2127 -eulogeo -) we God (2316 -theos -) , even the Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) ; and therewith (0846 -autos -) curse (2672 -kataraomai -) we men (0444 -anthropos -) , 
which (3588 -ho -) are made (1096 -ginomai -) after (2596 -kata -) the similitude (3669 -homoiosis -) of God 
(2316 -theos -) . 

-pater Joh_01_14 And the Word (3056 -logos -) was made (1096 -ginomai -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) , and dwelt 
(4637 -skenoo -) among (1722 -en -) us , ( and we beheld (2300 -theaomai -) his glory (1391 -doxa -) , the 
glory (1391 -doxa -) as of the only (3439 -monogenes -) begotten (3439 -monogenes -) of the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , ) full (4134 -pleres -) of grace (5485 -charis -) and truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

-pater Joh_01_18 No (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) hath seen (3708 -horao -) God (2316 -theos -) at 
(4455 -popote -) any (4455 -popote -) time (4455 -popote -) ; the only (3439 -monogenes -) begotten (3439 -
monogenes -) Son (5207 -huios -) , which (3588 -ho -) is in the bosom (2859 -kolpos -) of the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , he hath declared (1834 -exegeomai -) [ him ] . 

-pater Joh_02_16 And said (2036 -epo -) unto them that sold (4453 -poleo -) doves (4058 -peristera -) , Take 
(0142 -airo -) these (5023 -tauta -) things hence (1782 -enteuthen -) ; make (4160 -poieo -) not my Father s 
(3962 {-pater} -) house (3624 -oikos -) an house (3624 -oikos -) of merchandise (1712 -emporion -) . 

-pater Joh_03_35 The Father (3962 {-pater} -) loveth (0025 -agapao -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , and hath 
given (1325 -didomi -) all (3956 -pas -) things into (1722 -en -) his hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

-pater Joh_04_12 Art (1488 -ei -) thou greater (3187 -meizon -) than our father (3962 {-pater} -) Jacob (2384
-Iakob -) , which (3739 -hos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) us the well (5421 -phrear -) , and drank (4095 -pino -) 
thereof (0846 -autos -) himself (0846 -autos -) , and his children (5207 -huios -) , and his cattle (2353 -
thremma -) ? 

-pater Joh_04_20 Our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) worshipped (4352 -proskuneo -) in this (5129 -toutoi -) 
mountain (3735 -oros -) ; and ye say (3004 -lego -) , that in Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) is the place 
(5117 -topos -) where (3699 -hopou -) men ought (1163 -dei -) to worship (4352 -proskuneo -) . 

-pater Joh_04_21 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto her , Woman (1135 -gune -) , believe (4100 -
pisteuo -) me , the hour (5610 -hora -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , when (3753 -hote -) ye shall neither (3777 



-oute -) in this (5129 -toutoi -) mountain (3735 -oros -) , nor (3777 -oute -) yet at (1722 -en -) Jerusalem (2414
-Hierosoluma -) , worship (4352 -proskuneo -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_04_23 But the hour (5610 -hora -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , and now (3568 -nun -) is , when 
(3753 -hote -) the true (0228 -alethinos -) worshippers (4353 -proskunetes -) shall worship (4352 -proskuneo 
-) the Father (3962 -pater -) in spirit (4151 -pneuma -) and in truth (0225 -aletheia -):for the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) seeketh (2212 -zeteo -) such (5108 -toioutos -) to worship (4352 -proskuneo -) him . 

-pater Joh_04_23 But the hour (5610 -hora -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , and now (3568 -nun -) is , when 
(3753 -hote -) the true (0228 -alethinos -) worshippers (4353 -proskunetes -) shall worship (4352 -proskuneo 
-) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) in spirit (4151 -pneuma -) and in truth (0225 -aletheia -):for the Father (3962 
-pater -) seeketh (2212 -zeteo -) such (5108 -toioutos -) to worship (4352 -proskuneo -) him . 

-pater Joh_04_53 So (3767 -oun -) the father (3962 {-pater} -) knew (1097 -ginosko -) that [ it was ] at (1722 
-en -) the same (1565 -ekeinos -) hour (5610 -hora -) , in the which (3739 -hos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said 
(2036 -epo -) unto him , Thy son (5207 -huios -) liveth (2198 -zao -):and himself (0846 -autos -) believed 
(4100 -pisteuo -) , and his whole (3650 -holos -) house (3614 -oikia -) . 

-pater Joh_05_17 . But Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) them , My Father (3962 
{-pater} -) worketh (2038 -ergazomai -) hitherto (0737 -arti -) , and I work (2038 -ergazomai -) . 

-pater Joh_05_18 Therefore (5124 -touto -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) sought (2212 -zeteo -) the more (3123
-mallon -) to kill (0615 -apokteino -) him , because (3754 -hoti -) he not only (3440 -monon -) had broken 
(3089 -luo -) the sabbath (4521 -sabbaton -) , but said (3004 -lego -) also (2532 -kai -) that God (2316 -theos -
) was his Father (3962 {-pater} -) , making (4160 -poieo -) himself (1438 -heautou -) equal (2470 -isos -) with 
God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pater Joh_05_19 Then (3767 -oun -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) and said (2036 -
epo -) unto them , Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , The Son (5207
-huios -) can (1410 -dunamai -) do (4160 -poieo -) nothing (3762 -oudeis -) of himself (1438 -heautou -) , but 
what (5100 -tis -) he seeth (0991 -blepo -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) do (4160 -poieo -):for what (5100 -tis -)
things soever (0302 -an -) he doeth (4160 -poieo -) , these (5023 -tauta -) also (2532 -kai -) doeth (4160 -poieo 
-) the Son (5207 -huios -) likewise (3668 -homoios -) . 

-pater Joh_05_20 For the Father (3962 {-pater} -) loveth (5368 -phileo -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , and 
sheweth (1166 -deiknuo -) him all (3956 -pas -) things that himself (0846 -autos -) doeth (4160 -poieo -):and 
he will shew (1166 -deiknuo -) him greater (3187 -meizon -) works (2041 -ergon -) than these (5130 -touton -)
, that ye may marvel (2296 -thaumazo -) . 

-pater Joh_05_21 For as the Father (3962 {-pater} -) raiseth (1453 -egeiro -) up the dead (3498 -nekros -) , 
and quickeneth (2227 -zoopoieo -) [ them ] ; even (2532 -kai -) so (3779 -houto -) the Son (5207 -huios -) 
quickeneth (2227 -zoopoieo -) whom (3739 -hos -) he will (2309 -thelo -) . 

-pater Joh_05_22 For the Father (3962 {-pater} -) judgeth (2919 -krino -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -
oudeis -) , but hath committed (1325 -didomi -) all (3956 -pas -) judgment (2920 -krisis -) unto the Son (5207
-huios -) : 

-pater Joh_05_23 That all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] should honour (5091 -timao -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , even 
(2531 -kathos -) as they honour (5091 -timao -) the Father (3962 -pater -) . He that honoureth (5091 -timao -
) not the Son (5207 -huios -) honoureth (5091 -timao -) not the Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) 
hath sent (3992 -pempo -) him . 

-pater Joh_05_23 That all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] should honour (5091 -timao -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , even 



(2531 -kathos -) as they honour (5091 -timao -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . He that honoureth (5091 -timao
-) not the Son (5207 -huios -) honoureth (5091 -timao -) not the Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) 
hath sent (3992 -pempo -) him . 

-pater Joh_05_26 For as the Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath (2192 -echo -) life (2222 -zoe -) in himself (1438 -
heautou -) ; so (3779 -houto -) hath he given (1325 -didomi -) to the Son (5207 -huios -) to have (2192 -echo -)
life (2222 -zoe -) in himself (1438 -heautou -) ; 

-pater Joh_05_30 I can (1410 -dunamai -) of mine (1683 -emautou -) own self (1683 -emautou -) do (4160 -
poieo -) nothing (3762 -oudeis -):as I hear (0191 -akouo -) , I judge (2919 -krino -):and my judgment (2920 -
krisis -) is just (1342 -dikaios -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) I seek (2212 -zeteo -) not mine (1699 -emos -) own 
will (2307 -thelema -) , but the will (2307 -thelema -) of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3739 -hos -) hath 
sent (3992 -pempo -) me . 

-pater Joh_05_36 But I have (2192 -echo -) greater (3187 -meizon -) witness (3141 -marturia -) than [ that ] 
of John (2491 -Ioannes -):for the works (2041 -ergon -) which (3739 -hos -) the Father (3962 -pater -) hath 
given (1325 -didomi -) me to finish (5048 -teleioo -) , the same (0846 -autos -) works (2041 -ergon -) that I do 
(4160 -poieo -) , bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) of me , that the Father (3962 {-pater} -) 
hath sent (0649 -apostello -) me . 

-pater Joh_05_36 But I have (2192 -echo -) greater (3187 -meizon -) witness (3141 -marturia -) than [ that ] 
of John (2491 -Ioannes -):for the works (2041 -ergon -) which (3739 -hos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath 
given (1325 -didomi -) me to finish (5048 -teleioo -) , the same (0846 -autos -) works (2041 -ergon -) that I do 
(4160 -poieo -) , bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) of me , that the Father (3962 -pater -) 
hath sent (0649 -apostello -) me . 

-pater Joh_05_37 And the Father (3962 {-pater} -) himself (0846 -autos -) , which hath sent (3992 -pempo -) 
me , hath borne witness (3140 -martureo -) of me . Ye have neither (3777 -oute -) heard (0191 -akouo -) his 
voice (5456 -phone -) at (4455 -popote -) any (4455 -popote -) time (4455 -popote -) , nor (3777 -oute -) seen 
(3708 -horao -) his shape (1491 -eidos -) . 

-pater Joh_05_43 I am come (2064 -erchomai -) in my Father s (3962 {-pater} -) name (3686 -onoma -) , and 
ye receive (2983 -lambano -) me not:if (1437 -ean -) another (0243 -allos -) shall come (2064 -erchomai -) in 
his own (2398 -idios -) name (3686 -onoma -) , him ye will receive (2983 -lambano -) . 

-pater Joh_05_45 Do not think (1380 -dokeo -) that I will accuse (2723 -kategoreo -) you to the Father (3962 
{-pater} -):there is [ one ] that accuseth (2723 -kategoreo -) you , [ even ] Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , in whom 
(3739 -hos -) ye trust (1679 -elpizo -) . 

-pater Joh_06_27 Labour (2038 -ergazomai -) not for the meat (1035 -brosis -) which (3588 -ho -) perisheth 
(0622 -apollumi -) , but for that meat (1035 -brosis -) which (3588 -ho -) endureth (3306 -meno -) unto 
everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -
anthropos -) shall give (1325 -didomi -) unto you:for him hath God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} 
-) sealed (4972 -sphragizo -) . 

-pater Joh_06_31 Our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) did eat (5315 -phago -) manna (3131 -manna -) in the desert 
(2048 -eremos -) ; as it is written (1125 -grapho -) , He gave (1325 -didomi -) them bread (0740 -artos -) from
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) to eat (5315 -phago -) . 

-pater Joh_06_32 Then (3767 -oun -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) unto them , Verily (0281 -amen
-) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Moses (3475 -Moseus -) gave (1325 -didomi -) you 
not that bread (0740 -artos -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; but my Father (3962 {-pater} -) giveth (1325 -
didomi -) you the true (0228 -alethinos -) bread (0740 -artos -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 



-pater Joh_06_37 All (3956 -pas -) that the Father (3962 {-pater} -) giveth (1325 -didomi -) me shall come 
(2240 -heko -) to me ; and him that cometh (2064 -erchomai -) to me I will in no (3364 -ou me -) wise cast 
(1544 -ekballo -) out . 

-pater Joh_06_39 And this (5124 -touto -) is the Father s (3962 {-pater} -) will (2307 -thelema -) which (3588
-ho -) hath sent (3992 -pempo -) me , that of all (3956 -pas -) which he hath given (1325 -didomi -) me I 
should lose (0622 -apollumi -) nothing (0848 -hautou -) , but should raise (0450 -anistemi -) it up again (0450
-anistemi -) at (1722 -en -) the last (2078 -eschatos -) day (2250 -hemera -) . 

-pater Joh_06_42 And they said (3004 -lego -) , Is not this (3778 -houtos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , the son 
(5207 -huios -) of Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) , whose (3739 -hos -) father (3962 {-pater} -) and mother (3384 -
meter -) we know (1492 -eido -) ? how (4459 -pos -) is it then (3767 -oun -) that he saith (3004 -lego -) , I 
came (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ? 

-pater Joh_06_44 No (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) can (1410 -dunamai -) come (2064 -erchomai -) to
me , except (3362 -ean me -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) hath sent (3992 -pempo -) me 
draw (1670 -helkuo -) him:and I will raise (0450 -anistemi -) him up at the last (2078 -eschatos -) day (2250 -
hemera -) . 

-pater Joh_06_45 It is written (1125 -grapho -) in the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) , And they shall be all 
(3956 -pas -) taught (1318 -didaktos -) of God (2316 -theos -) . Every (3956 -pas -) man therefore (3767 -oun 
-) that hath heard (0191 -akouo -) , and hath learned (3129 -manthano -) of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , 
cometh (2064 -erchomai -) unto me . 

-pater Joh_06_46 Not that any (5100 -tis -) man hath seen (3708 -horao -) the Father (3962 -pater -) , save 
(1508 -ei me -) he which (3588 -ho -) is of God (2316 -theos -) , he hath seen (3708 -horao -) the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_06_46 Not that any (5100 -tis -) man hath seen (3708 -horao -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , save 
(1508 -ei me -) he which (3588 -ho -) is of God (2316 -theos -) , he hath seen (3708 -horao -) the Father (3962 
-pater -) . 

-pater Joh_06_49 Your (5216 -humon -) fathers (3962 {-pater} -) did eat (5315 -phago -) manna (3131 -
manna -) in the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) , and are dead (0599 -apothnesko -) . 

-pater Joh_06_57 As the living (2198 -zao -) Father (3962 -pater -) hath sent (0649 -apostello -) me , and I 
live (2198 -zao -) by the Father (3962 {-pater} -):so (2532 -kai -) he that eateth (5176 -trogo -) me , even 
(2548 -kakeinos -) he shall live (2198 -zao -) by me . 

-pater Joh_06_57 As the living (2198 -zao -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath sent (0649 -apostello -) me , and I 
live (2198 -zao -) by the Father (3962 -pater -):so (2532 -kai -) he that eateth (5176 -trogo -) me , even (2548 -
kakeinos -) he shall live (2198 -zao -) by me . 

-pater Joh_06_58 This (3778 -houtos -) is that bread (0740 -artos -) which (3588 -ho -) came (2597 -
katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -):not as your (5216 -humon -) fathers 
(3962 {-pater} -) did eat (5315 -phago -) manna (3131 -manna -) , and are dead (0599 -apothnesko -):he that 
eateth (5176 -trogo -) of this (5126 -touton -) bread (0740 -artos -) shall live (2198 -zao -) for ever (0165 -aion
-) . 

-pater Joh_06_65 And he said (3004 -lego -) , Therefore (5124 -touto -) said (2046 -ereo -) I unto you , that 
no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) can (1410 -dunamai -) come (2064 -erchomai -) unto me , except 
(3362 -ean me -) it were given (1325 -didomi -) unto him of my Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 



-pater Joh_07_22 Moses (3475 -Moseus -) therefore (5124 -touto -) gave (1325 -didomi -) unto you 
circumcision (4061 -peritome -) ; ( not because (3754 -hoti -) it is of Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , but of the 
fathers (3962 {-pater} -) ; ) and ye on (1722 -en -) the sabbath (4521 -sabbaton -) day circumcise (4059 -
peritemno -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) . 

-pater Joh_08_16 And yet if (1437 -ean -) I judge (2919 -krino -) , my judgment (2920 -krisis -) is true (0227 
-alethes -):for I am (1510 -eimi -) not alone (3441 -monos -) , but I and the Father (3962 {-pater} -) that sent 
(3992 -pempo -) me . 

-pater Joh_08_18 I am (1510 -eimi -) one that bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) of myself 
(1683 -emautou -) , and the Father (3962 {-pater} -) that sent (3992 -pempo -) me beareth (3140 -martureo -)
witness (3140 -martureo -) of me . 

-pater Joh_08_19 Then (3767 -oun -) said (3004 -lego -) they unto him , Where (4226 -pou -) is thy Father 
(3962 -pater -) ? Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Ye neither (3777 -oute -) know 
(1492 -eido -) me , nor (3777 -oute -) my Father (3962 -pater -):if (1487 -ei -) ye had known (1492 -eido -) me
, ye should have known (1492 -eido -) my Father (3962 {-pater} -) also (2532 -kai -) . 

-pater Joh_08_19 Then (3767 -oun -) said (3004 -lego -) they unto him , Where (4226 -pou -) is thy Father 
(3962 -pater -) ? Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Ye neither (3777 -oute -) know 
(1492 -eido -) me , nor (3777 -oute -) my Father (3962 {-pater} -):if (1487 -ei -) ye had known (1492 -eido -) 
me , ye should have known (1492 -eido -) my Father (3962 -pater -) also (2532 -kai -) . 

-pater Joh_08_19 Then (3767 -oun -) said (3004 -lego -) they unto him , Where (4226 -pou -) is thy Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) ? Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Ye neither (3777 -oute -) know 
(1492 -eido -) me , nor (3777 -oute -) my Father (3962 -pater -):if (1487 -ei -) ye had known (1492 -eido -) me
, ye should have known (1492 -eido -) my Father (3962 -pater -) also (2532 -kai -) . 

-pater Joh_08_27 They understood (1097 -ginosko -) not that he spake (3004 -lego -) to them of the Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_08_28 Then (5119 -tote -) said (2036 -epo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) unto them , When (3752 -hotan
-) ye have lifted (5312 -hupsoo -) up the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) , then (3767 -oun -) 
shall ye know (1097 -ginosko -) that I am (1510 -eimi -) [ he ] , and [ that ] I do (4160 -poieo -) nothing (3762 
-oudeis -) of myself (1683 -emautou -) ; but as my Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath taught (1321 -didasko -) me ,
I speak (2980 -laleo -) these (5023 -tauta -) things . 

-pater Joh_08_29 And he that sent (3992 -pempo -) me is with me:the Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath not left 
(0863 -aphiemi -) me alone (3441 -monos -) ; for I do (4160 -poieo -) always (3842 -pantote -) those (3588 -ho
-) things that please (0701 -arestos -) him . 

-pater Joh_08_38 . I speak (2980 -laleo -) that which (3739 -hos -) I have seen (3708 -horao -) with my 
Father (3962 -pater -):and ye do (4160 -poieo -) that which (3739 -hos -) ye have seen (3708 -horao -) with 
your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_08_38 . I speak (2980 -laleo -) that which (3739 -hos -) I have seen (3708 -horao -) with my 
Father (3962 {-pater} -):and ye do (4160 -poieo -) that which (3739 -hos -) ye have seen (3708 -horao -) with 
your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 -pater -) . 

-pater Joh_08_39 They answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto him , Abraham (0011 -
Abraam -)is our father (3962 {-pater} -) . Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , If (1487 -ei -) 
ye were Abraham s (0011 -Abraam -)children (5043 -teknon -) , ye would do (4160 -poieo -) the works (2041 



-ergon -) of Abraham (11) . 

-pater Joh_08_41 Ye do (4160 -poieo -) the deeds (2041 -ergon -) of your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 -pater
-) . Then (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) they to him , We be not born (1080 -gennao -) of fornication (4202 -
porneia -) ; we have (2192 -echo -) one (1520 -heis -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) , [ even ] God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pater Joh_08_41 Ye do (4160 -poieo -) the deeds (2041 -ergon -) of your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 
{-pater} -) . Then (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) they to him , We be not born (1080 -gennao -) of 
fornication (4202 -porneia -) ; we have (2192 -echo -) one (1520 -heis -) Father (3962 -pater -) , [ even ] God 
(2316 -theos -) . 

-pater Joh_08_42 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) unto them , If (1487 -ei -) God (2316 -theos -) were
your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) , ye would love (0025 -agapao -) me:for I proceeded (1831 -
exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) and came (2240 -heko -) from God (2316 -theos -) ; neither (3761 -
oude -) came (2064 -erchomai -) I of myself (1683 -emautou -) , but he sent (0649 -apostello -) me . 

-pater Joh_08_44 Ye are of [ your ] father (3962 -pater -) the devil (1228 -diabolos -) , and the lusts (1939 -
epithumia -) of your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 -pater -) ye will (2309 -thelo -) do (4160 -poieo -) . He was 
a murderer (0443 -anthropoktonos -) from the beginning (0746 -arche -) , and abode (2476 -histemi -) not in 
the truth (0225 -aletheia -) , because (3754 -hoti -) there is no (3756 -ou -) truth (0225 -aletheia -) in him . 
When (3752 -hotan -) he speaketh (2980 -laleo -) a lie (5579 -pseudos -) , he speaketh (2980 -laleo -) of his 
own (2398 -idios -):for he is a liar (5583 -pseustes -) , and the father (3962 {-pater} -) of it . 

-pater Joh_08_44 Ye are of [ your ] father (3962 -pater -) the devil (1228 -diabolos -) , and the lusts (1939 -
epithumia -) of your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 {-pater} -) ye will (2309 -thelo -) do (4160 -poieo -) . He 
was a murderer (0443 -anthropoktonos -) from the beginning (0746 -arche -) , and abode (2476 -histemi -) 
not in the truth (0225 -aletheia -) , because (3754 -hoti -) there is no (3756 -ou -) truth (0225 -aletheia -) in 
him . When (3752 -hotan -) he speaketh (2980 -laleo -) a lie (5579 -pseudos -) , he speaketh (2980 -laleo -) of 
his own (2398 -idios -):for he is a liar (5583 -pseustes -) , and the father (3962 -pater -) of it . 

-pater Joh_08_44 Ye are of [ your ] father (3962 {-pater} -) the devil (1228 -diabolos -) , and the lusts (1939 -
epithumia -) of your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 -pater -) ye will (2309 -thelo -) do (4160 -poieo -) . He was 
a murderer (0443 -anthropoktonos -) from the beginning (0746 -arche -) , and abode (2476 -histemi -) not in 
the truth (0225 -aletheia -) , because (3754 -hoti -) there is no (3756 -ou -) truth (0225 -aletheia -) in him . 
When (3752 -hotan -) he speaketh (2980 -laleo -) a lie (5579 -pseudos -) , he speaketh (2980 -laleo -) of his 
own (2398 -idios -):for he is a liar (5583 -pseustes -) , and the father (3962 -pater -) of it . 

-pater Joh_08_49 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , I have (2192 -echo -) not a devil 
(1140 -daimonion -) ; but I honour (5091 -timao -) my Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and ye do dishonour (0818 -
atimazo -) me . 

-pater Joh_08_53 Art (1488 -ei -) thou greater (3187 -meizon -) than our father (3962 {-pater} -) Abraham 
(11) , which (3748 -hostis -) is dead (0599 -apothnesko -) ? and the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) are dead 
(0599 -apothnesko -):whom (5101 -tis -) makest (4160 -poieo -) thou thyself (4572 -seautou -) ? 

-pater Joh_08_54 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , If (1437 -ean -) I honour (1392 -
doxazo -) myself (1683 -emautou -) , my honour (1391 -doxa -) is nothing (3762 -oudeis -):it is my Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) that honoureth (1392 -doxazo -) me ; of whom (3739 -hos -) ye say (3004 -lego -) , that he is 
your (5216 -humon -) God (2316 -theos -) : 

-pater Joh_08_56 Your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 {-pater} -) Abraham (0011 -Abraam -)rejoiced (0021 -
agalliao -) to see (1492 -eido -) my day (2250 -hemera -):and he saw (1492 -eido -) [ it ] , and was glad (5463 -
chairo -) . 



-pater Joh_10_15 As the Father (3962 -pater -) knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) me , even (2504 -kago -) so know 
(1097 -ginosko -) I the Father (3962 {-pater} -):and I lay (5087 -tithemi -) down my life (5590 -psuche -) for 
the sheep (4263 -probaton -) . 

-pater Joh_10_15 As the Father (3962 {-pater} -) knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) me , even (2504 -kago -) so 
know (1097 -ginosko -) I the Father (3962 -pater -):and I lay (5087 -tithemi -) down my life (5590 -psuche -) 
for the sheep (4263 -probaton -) . 

-pater Joh_10_17 Therefore (5124 -touto -) doth my Father (3962 {-pater} -) love (0025 -agapao -) me , 
because (3754 -hoti -) I lay (5087 -tithemi -) down my life (5590 -psuche -) , that I might take (2983 -
lambano -) it again (3825 -palin -) . 

-pater Joh_10_18 No (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) taketh (0142 -airo -) it from me , but I lay (5087 -
tithemi -) it down of myself (1683 -emautou -) . I have (2192 -echo -) power (1849 -exousia -) to lay (5087 -
tithemi -) it down , and I have (2192 -echo -) power (1849 -exousia -) to take (2983 -lambano -) it again (3825
-palin -) . This (5026 -taute -) commandment (1785 -entole -) have I received (2983 -lambano -) of my Father
(3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_10_25 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) them , I told (2036 -epo -) you , and
ye believed (4100 -pisteuo -) not:the works (2041 -ergon -) that I do (4160 -poieo -) in my Father s (3962 
{-pater} -) name (3686 -onoma -) , they bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) of me . 

-pater Joh_10_29 My Father (3962 -pater -) , which (3739 -hos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) [ them ] me , is 
greater (3187 -meizon -) than all (3956 -pas -) ; and no (3762 -oudeis -) [ man (3762 -oudeis -) ] is able (1410 
-dunamai -) to pluck (0726 -harpazo -) [ them ] out of my Father s (3962 {-pater} -) hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

-pater Joh_10_29 My Father (3962 {-pater} -) , which (3739 -hos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) [ them ] me , is 
greater (3187 -meizon -) than all (3956 -pas -) ; and no (3762 -oudeis -) [ man (3762 -oudeis -) ] is able (1410 
-dunamai -) to pluck (0726 -harpazo -) [ them ] out of my Father s (3962 -pater -) hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

-pater Joh_10_30 I and [ my ] Father (3962 {-pater} -) are one (1520 -heis -) . 

-pater Joh_10_32 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) them , Many (4183 -polus -) good 
(2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -ergon -) have I shewed (1166 -deiknuo -) you from my Father (3962 {-pater} -) ;
for which (4169 -poios -) of those (0846 -autos -) works (2041 -ergon -) do ye stone (3034 -lithazo -) me ? 

-pater Joh_10_36 Say (3004 -lego -) ye of him , whom (3739 -hos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath 
sanctified (0037 -hagiazo -) , and sent (0649 -apostello -) into (1519 -eis -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) , Thou 
blasphemest (0987 -blasphemeo -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) I said (2036 -epo -) , I am the Son (5207 -huios -) 
of God (2316 -theos -) ? 

-pater Joh_10_37 If (1487 -ei -) I do (4160 -poieo -) not the works (2041 -ergon -) of my Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , believe (4100 -pisteuo -) me not . 

-pater Joh_10_38 But if (1487 -ei -) I do (4160 -poieo -) , though (2579 -kan -) ye believe (4100 -pisteuo -) not
me , believe (4100 -pisteuo -) the works (2041 -ergon -):that ye may know (1097 -ginosko -) , and believe 
(4100 -pisteuo -) , that the Father (3962 {-pater} -) [ is ] in me , and I in him . 

-pater Joh_11_41 Then (3767 -oun -) they took (0142 -airo -) away the stone (3037 -lithos -) [ from the place 
] where (3757 -hou -) the dead (2348 -thnesko -) was laid (2749 -keimai -) . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) lifted 
(0142 -airo -) up [ his ] eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , Father (3962 {-pater} -) , I thank 
(2168 -eucharisteo -) thee that thou hast heard (0191 -akouo -) me . 



-pater Joh_12_26 If (1437 -ean -) any (5100 -tis -) man serve (1247 -diakoneo -) me , let him follow (0190 -
akoloutheo -) me ; and where (3699 -hopou -) I am (1510 -eimi -) , there (1563 -ekei -) shall also (2532 -kai -) 
my servant (1249 -diakonos -) be:if (1437 -ean -) any (5100 -tis -) man serve (1247 -diakoneo -) me , him will 
[ my ] Father (3962 {-pater} -) honour (5091 -timao -) . 

-pater Joh_12_27 . Now (3568 -nun -) is my soul (5590 -psuche -) troubled (5015 -tarasso -) ; and what (5101
-tis -) shall I say (2036 -epo -) ? Father (3962 {-pater} -) , save (4982 -sozo -) me from this (5026 -taute -) 
hour (5610 -hora -):but for this (5124 -touto -) cause (1223 -dia -) came (2064 -erchomai -) I unto this (5026 -
taute -) hour (5610 -hora -) . 

-pater Joh_12_28 Father (3962 {-pater} -) , glorify (1392 -doxazo -) thy name (3686 -onoma -) . Then (3767 -
oun -) came (2064 -erchomai -) there a voice (5456 -phone -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , [ saying ] , I 
have both (2532 -kai -) glorified (1392 -doxazo -) [ it ] , and will glorify (1392 -doxazo -) [ it ] again (3825 -
palin -) . 

-pater Joh_12_49 For I have not spoken (2980 -laleo -) of myself (1683 -emautou -) ; but the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) sent (3992 -pempo -) me , he gave (1325 -didomi -) me a commandment (1785 -
entole -) , what (5101 -tis -) I should say (2036 -epo -) , and what (5101 -tis -) I should speak (2980 -laleo -) . 

-pater Joh_12_50 And I know (1492 -eido -) that his commandment (1785 -entole -) is life (2222 -zoe -) 
everlasting (0166 -aionios -):whatsoever (3739 -hos -) I speak (2980 -laleo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) , even 
(2531 -kathos -) as the Father (3962 {-pater} -) said (2046 -ereo -) unto me , so (3779 -houto -) I speak (2980 -
laleo -) . 

-pater Joh_13_01 . Now (1161 -de -) before (4253 -pro -) the feast (1859 -heorte -) of the passover (3957 -
pascha -) , when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) knew (1492 -eido -) that his hour (5610 -hora -) was come (2064 -
erchomai -) that he should depart (3327 -metabaino -) out of this (5127 -toutou -) world (2889 -kosmos -) 
unto the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , having loved (0025 -agapao -) his own (2398 -idios -) which (3588 -ho -) 
were in the world (2889 -kosmos -) , he loved (0025 -agapao -) them unto the end (5056 -telos -) . 

-pater Joh_13_03 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) knowing (1492 -eido -) that the Father (3962 {-pater} -) had given 
(1325 -didomi -) all (3956 -pas -) things into (1519 -eis -) his hands (5495 -cheir -) , and that he was come 
(1831 -exerchomai -) from God (2316 -theos -) , and went (5217 -hupago -) to God (2316 -theos -) ; 

-pater Joh_14_02 In my Father s (3962 {-pater} -) house (3614 -oikia -) are many (4183 -polus -) mansions 
(3438 -mone -):if (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) [ it were ] not [ so ] , I would have told (2036 -epo -) you . I go (4198
-poreuomai -) to prepare (2090 -hetoimazo -) a place (5117 -topos -) for you . 

-pater Joh_14_06 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , I am (1510 -eimi -) the way (3598 -
hodos -) , the truth (0225 -aletheia -) , and the life (2222 -zoe -):no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) 
cometh (2064 -erchomai -) unto the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , but by me . 

-pater Joh_14_07 If (1487 -ei -) ye had known (1097 -ginosko -) me , ye should have known (1097 -ginosko -)
my Father (3962 {-pater} -) also (2532 -kai -):and from henceforth (0737 -arti -) ye know (1097 -ginosko -) 
him , and have seen (3708 -horao -) him . 

-pater Joh_14_08 Philip (5376 -Philippos -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , shew (1166 
-deiknuo -) us the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and it sufficeth (0714 -arkeo -) us . 

-pater Joh_14_09 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Have I been (1510 -eimi -) so (5118 -
tosoutos -) long (5118 -tosoutos -) time (5550 -chronos -) with you , and yet hast thou not known (1097 -
ginosko -) me , Philip (5376 -Philippos -) ? he that hath seen (3708 -horao -) me hath seen (3708 -horao -) the



Father (3962 -pater -) ; and how (4459 -pos -) sayest (3004 -lego -) thou [ then ] , Shew (1166 -deiknuo -) us 
the Father (3962 {-pater} -) ? 

-pater Joh_14_09 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Have I been (1510 -eimi -) so (5118 -
tosoutos -) long (5118 -tosoutos -) time (5550 -chronos -) with you , and yet hast thou not known (1097 -
ginosko -) me , Philip (5376 -Philippos -) ? he that hath seen (3708 -horao -) me hath seen (3708 -horao -) the
Father (3962 {-pater} -) ; and how (4459 -pos -) sayest (3004 -lego -) thou [ then ] , Shew (1166 -deiknuo -) us
the Father (3962 -pater -) ? 

-pater Joh_14_10 Believest (4100 -pisteuo -) thou not that I am in the Father (3962 -pater -) , and the Father
(3962 -pater -) in me ? the words (4487 -rhema -) that I speak (2980 -laleo -) unto you I speak (2980 -laleo -) 
not of myself (1683 -emautou -):but the Father (3962 {-pater} -) that dwelleth (3306 -meno -) in me , he 
doeth (4160 -poieo -) the works (2041 -ergon -) . 

-pater Joh_14_10 Believest (4100 -pisteuo -) thou not that I am in the Father (3962 -pater -) , and the Father
(3962 {-pater} -) in me ? the words (4487 -rhema -) that I speak (2980 -laleo -) unto you I speak (2980 -laleo 
-) not of myself (1683 -emautou -):but the Father (3962 -pater -) that dwelleth (3306 -meno -) in me , he 
doeth (4160 -poieo -) the works (2041 -ergon -) . 

-pater Joh_14_10 Believest (4100 -pisteuo -) thou not that I am in the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and the 
Father (3962 -pater -) in me ? the words (4487 -rhema -) that I speak (2980 -laleo -) unto you I speak (2980 -
laleo -) not of myself (1683 -emautou -):but the Father (3962 -pater -) that dwelleth (3306 -meno -) in me , he
doeth (4160 -poieo -) the works (2041 -ergon -) . 

-pater Joh_14_11 Believe (4100 -pisteuo -) me that I [ am ] in the Father (3962 -pater -) , and the Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) in me:or (1161 -de -) else (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) believe (4100 -pisteuo -) me for the very 
works (2041 -ergon -) sake . 

-pater Joh_14_11 Believe (4100 -pisteuo -) me that I [ am ] in the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and the Father 
(3962 -pater -) in me:or (1161 -de -) else (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) believe (4100 -pisteuo -) me for the very 
works (2041 -ergon -) sake . 

-pater Joh_14_12 . Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , He that 
believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1519 -eis -) me , the works (2041 -ergon -) that I do (4160 -poieo -) shall he do 
(4160 -poieo -) also (2548 -kakeinos -) ; and greater (3187 -meizon -) [ works (2041 -ergon -) ] than these 
(5130 -touton -) shall he do (4160 -poieo -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) I go (4198 -poreuomai -) unto my Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_14_13 And whatsoever (0302 -an -) ye shall ask (0154 -aiteo -) in my name (3686 -onoma -) , that
will I do (4160 -poieo -) , that the Father (3962 {-pater} -) may be glorified (1392 -doxazo -) in the Son (5207 
-huios -) . 

-pater Joh_14_16 And I will pray (2065 -erotao -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and he shall give (1325 -
didomi -) you another (0243 -allos -) Comforter (3875 -parakletos -) , that he may abide (3306 -meno -) with 
you for ever (0165 -aion -) ; 

-pater Joh_14_20 At (1722 -en -) that day (2250 -hemera -) ye shall know (1097 -ginosko -) that I [ am ] in 
my Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and ye in me , and I in you . 

-pater Joh_14_21 He that hath (2192 -echo -) my commandments (1785 -entole -) , and keepeth (5083 -tereo 
-) them , he it is that loveth (0025 -agapao -) me:and he that loveth (0025 -agapao -) me shall be loved (0025 
-agapao -) of my Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and I will love (0025 -agapao -) him , and will manifest (1718 -
emphanizo -) myself (1683 -emautou -) to him . 



-pater Joh_14_23 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto him , If 
(1437 -ean -) a man (5100 -tis -) love (0025 -agapao -) me , he will keep (5083 -tereo -) my words (3056 -logos
-):and my Father (3962 {-pater} -) will love (0025 -agapao -) him , and we will come (2064 -erchomai -) unto 
him , and make (4160 -poieo -) our abode (3438 -mone -) with him . 

-pater Joh_14_24 He that loveth (0025 -agapao -) me not keepeth (5083 -tereo -) not my sayings (3056 -logos
-):and the word (3056 -logos -) which (3739 -hos -) ye hear (0191 -akouo -) is not mine (1699 -emos -) , but 
the Father s (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) sent (3992 -pempo -) me . 

-pater Joh_14_26 But the Comforter (3875 -parakletos -) , [ which is ] the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 
-pneuma -) , whom (3739 -hos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) will send (3992 -pempo -) in my name (3686 -
onoma -) , he shall teach (1321 -didasko -) you all (3956 -pas -) things , and bring (5179 -tupos -) all (3956 -
pas -) things to your (5209 -humas -) remembrance (5279 -hupomimnesko -) , whatsoever (3739 -hos -) I 
have said (2036 -epo -) unto you . 

-pater Joh_14_28 . Ye have heard (0191 -akouo -) how (3754 -hoti -) I said (2036 -epo -) unto you , I go (5217
-hupago -) away (5217 -hupago -) , and come (2064 -erchomai -) [ again ] unto you . If (1487 -ei -) ye loved 
(0025 -agapao -) me , ye would rejoice (5463 -chairo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) I said (2036 -epo -) , I go (4198
-poreuomai -) unto the Father (3962 -pater -):for my Father (3962 {-pater} -) is greater (3187 -meizon -) 
than I . 

-pater Joh_14_28 . Ye have heard (0191 -akouo -) how (3754 -hoti -) I said (2036 -epo -) unto you , I go (5217
-hupago -) away (5217 -hupago -) , and come (2064 -erchomai -) [ again ] unto you . If (1487 -ei -) ye loved 
(0025 -agapao -) me , ye would rejoice (5463 -chairo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) I said (2036 -epo -) , I go (4198
-poreuomai -) unto the Father (3962 {-pater} -):for my Father (3962 -pater -) is greater (3187 -meizon -) 
than I . 

-pater Joh_14_31 But that the world (2889 -kosmos -) may know (1097 -ginosko -) that I love (0025 -agapao 
-) the Father (3962 -pater -) ; and as the Father (3962 {-pater} -) gave (1781 -entellomai -) me 
commandment (1781 -entellomai -) , even so (3779 -houto -) I do (4160 -poieo -) . Arise (1453 -egeiro -) , let 
us go (0071 -ago -) hence (1782 -enteuthen -) . 

-pater Joh_14_31 But that the world (2889 -kosmos -) may know (1097 -ginosko -) that I love (0025 -agapao 
-) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) ; and as the Father (3962 -pater -) gave (1781 -entellomai -) me 
commandment (1781 -entellomai -) , even so (3779 -houto -) I do (4160 -poieo -) . Arise (1453 -egeiro -) , let 
us go (0071 -ago -) hence (1782 -enteuthen -) . 

-pater Joh_15_01 . I am (1510 -eimi -) the true (0258 -alopex -) vine (0288 -ampelos -) , and my Father (3962
{-pater} -) is the husbandman (1092 -georgos -) . 

-pater Joh_15_08 Herein (5129 -toutoi -) is my Father (3962 {-pater} -) glorified (1392 -doxazo -) , that ye 
bear (5342 -phero -) much (4183 -polus -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) ; so (2532 -kai -) shall ye be my disciples 
(3101 -mathetes -) . 

-pater Joh_15_09 . As the Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath loved (0025 -agapao -) me , so (2504 -kago -) have I 
loved (0025 -agapao -) you:continue (3306 -meno -) ye in my love (0026 -agape -) . 

-pater Joh_15_10 If (1437 -ean -) ye keep (5083 -tereo -) my commandments (1785 -entole -) , ye shall abide 
(3306 -meno -) in my love (0026 -agape -) ; even (2531 -kathos -) as I have kept (5083 -tereo -) my Father s 
(3962 {-pater} -) commandments (1785 -entole -) , and abide (3306 -meno -) in his love (0026 -agape -) . 

-pater Joh_15_15 Henceforth (3765 -ouketi -) I call (3004 -lego -) you not servants (1401 -doulos -) ; for the 



servant (1401 -doulos -) knoweth (1492 -eido -) not what (5101 -tis -) his lord (2962 -kurios -) doeth (4160 -
poieo -):but I have called (2046 -ereo -) you friends (5384 -philos -) ; for all (3956 -pas -) things that I have 
heard (0191 -akouo -) of my Father (3962 {-pater} -) I have made (1107 -gnorizo -) known (1107 -gnorizo -) 
unto you . 

-pater Joh_15_16 Ye have not chosen (1586 -eklegomai -) me , but I have chosen (1586 -eklegomai -) you , 
and ordained (5087 -tithemi -) you , that ye should go (5217 -hupago -) and bring (5342 -phero -) forth fruit 
(2590 -karpos -) , and [ that ] your (5216 -humon -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) should remain (3306 -meno -):that 
whatsoever (0302 -an -) ye shall ask (0154 -aiteo -) of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) in my name (3686 -onoma 
-) , he may give (1325 -didomi -) it you . 

-pater Joh_15_23 He that hateth (3404 -miseo -) me hateth (3404 -miseo -) my Father (3962 {-pater} -) also 
(2532 -kai -) . 

-pater Joh_15_24 If (1487 -ei -) I had not done (4160 -poieo -) among (1722 -en -) them the works (2041 -
ergon -) which (3739 -hos -) none (3762 -oudeis -) other (0243 -allos -) man did (4160 -poieo -) , they had not 
had (2192 -echo -) sin (0266 -hamartia -):but now (3568 -nun -) have they both (2532 -kai -) seen (3708 -
horao -) and hated (3404 -miseo -) both (2532 -kai -) me and my Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_15_26 . But when (3752 -hotan -) the Comforter (3875 -parakletos -) is come (2064 -erchomai -) ,
whom (3739 -hos -) I will send (3992 -pempo -) unto you from the Father (3962 -pater -) , [ even ] the Spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) , which (3739 -hos -) proceedeth (1607 -ekporeuomai -) from the 
Father (3962 {-pater} -) , he shall testify (3140 -martureo -) of me : 

-pater Joh_15_26 . But when (3752 -hotan -) the Comforter (3875 -parakletos -) is come (2064 -erchomai -) ,
whom (3739 -hos -) I will send (3992 -pempo -) unto you from the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , [ even ] the 
Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) , which (3739 -hos -) proceedeth (1607 -ekporeuomai -) 
from the Father (3962 -pater -) , he shall testify (3140 -martureo -) of me : 

-pater Joh_16_03 And these (5023 -tauta -) things will they do (4160 -poieo -) unto you , because (3754 -hoti 
-) they have not known (1097 -ginosko -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , nor (3761 -oude -) me . 

-pater Joh_16_10 Of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) , because (3754 -hoti -) I go (5217 -hupago -) to my 
Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and ye see (2334 -theoreo -) me no (3765 -ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) ; 

-pater Joh_16_15 All (3956 -pas -) things that the Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath (2192 -echo -) are mine 
(1699 -emos -):therefore (5124 -touto -) said (2036 -epo -) I , that he shall take (2983 -lambano -) of mine 
(1699 -emos -) , and shall shew (0312 -anaggello -) [ it ] unto you . 

-pater Joh_16_16 . A little (3397 -mikron -) while , and ye shall not see (2334 -theoreo -) me:and again (3825
-palin -) , a little (3397 -mikron -) while , and ye shall see (3700 -optanomai -) me , because (3754 -hoti -) I go
(5217 -hupago -) to the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_16_17 Then (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) [ some ] of his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) among 
(4314 -pros -) themselves (0240 -allelon -) , What (5101 -tis -) is this (5124 -touto -) that he saith (3004 -lego -
) unto us , A little (3397 -mikron -) while , and ye shall not see (2334 -theoreo -) me:and again (3825 -palin -)
, a little (3397 -mikron -) while , and ye shall see (3700 -optanomai -) me:and , Because (3754 -hoti -) I go 
(5217 -hupago -) to the Father (3962 {-pater} -) ? 

-pater Joh_16_23 . And in that day (2250 -hemera -) ye shall ask (2065 -erotao -) me nothing (3762 -oudeis -
) . Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Whatsoever (0302 -an -) ye 
shall ask (0154 -aiteo -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) in my name (3686 -onoma -) , he will give (1325 -didomi 
-) [ it ] you . 



-pater Joh_16_25 These (5023 -tauta -) things have I spoken (2980 -laleo -) unto you in proverbs (3942 -
paroimia -):but the time (5610 -hora -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , when (3753 -hote -) I shall no (3765 -
ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) speak (2980 -laleo -) unto you in proverbs (3942 -paroimia -) , but I shall shew 
(0312 -anaggello -) you plainly (3954 -parrhesia -) of the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_16_26 At (1722 -en -) that day (2250 -hemera -) ye shall ask (0154 -aiteo -) in my name (3686 -
onoma -):and I say (3004 -lego -) not unto you , that I will pray (2065 -erotao -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) 
for you : 

-pater Joh_16_27 For the Father (3962 {-pater} -) himself (0846 -autos -) loveth (5368 -phileo -) you , 
because (3754 -hoti -) ye have loved (5368 -phileo -) me , and have believed (4100 -pisteuo -) that I came 
(1831 -exerchomai -) out from God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pater Joh_16_28 . I came (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) from the Father (3962 -pater -) , 
and am come (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the world (2889 -kosmos -):again (3825 -palin -) , I leave 
(0863 -aphiemi -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) , and go (4198 -poreuomai -) to the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Joh_16_28 . I came (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) from the Father (3962 {-pater} -) 
, and am come (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the world (2889 -kosmos -):again (3825 -palin -) , I leave 
(0863 -aphiemi -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) , and go (4198 -poreuomai -) to the Father (3962 -pater -) . 

-pater Joh_16_32 Behold (2400 -idou -) , the hour (5610 -hora -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , yea (2532 -kai -
) , is now (3568 -nun -) come (2064 -erchomai -) , that ye shall be scattered (4650 -skorpizo -) , every (1538 -
hekastos -) man to his own (2398 -idios -) , and shall leave (0863 -aphiemi -) me alone (3441 -monos -):and 
yet I am (1510 -eimi -) not alone (3441 -monos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) is with 
me . 

-pater Joh_17_01 . These (5023 -tauta -) words spake (2980 -laleo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and lifted (1869 -
epairo -) up his eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) to heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , the hour (5610 -hora -) is come (2064 -erchomai -) ; glorify (1392 -doxazo -) thy Son (5207 -huios
-) , that thy Son (5207 -huios -) also (2532 -kai -) may glorify (1392 -doxazo -) thee : 

-pater Joh_17_05 And now (3568 -nun -) , O Father (3962 {-pater} -) , glorify (1392 -doxazo -) thou me with 
thine (4572 -seautou -) own (4572 -seautou -) self (4572 -seautou -) with the glory (1391 -doxa -) which (3739
-hos -) I had (2192 -echo -) with thee before (4253 -pro -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) was . 

-pater Joh_17_11 . And now (3765 -ouketi -) I am (1510 -eimi -) no (3765 -ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) in the 
world (2889 -kosmos -) , but these (3778 -houtos -) are in the world (2889 -kosmos -) , and I come (2064 -
erchomai -) to thee . Holy (0040 -hagios -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) , keep (5083 -tereo -) through (1722 -en -) 
thine (4675 -sou -) own name (3686 -onoma -) those (0846 -autos -) whom (3739 -hos -) thou hast given (1325
-didomi -) me , that they may be one (1520 -heis -) , as we [ are ] . 

-pater Joh_17_21 That they all (3956 -pas -) may be one (1520 -heis -) ; as thou , Father (3962 {-pater} -) , [ 
art ] in me , and I in thee , that they also (2532 -kai -) may be one (1520 -heis -) in us:that the world (2889 -
kosmos -) may believe (4100 -pisteuo -) that thou hast sent (0649 -apostello -) me . 

-pater Joh_17_24 . Father (3962 {-pater} -) , I will (2309 -thelo -) that they also (2548 -kakeinos -) , whom 
(3739 -hos -) thou hast given (1325 -didomi -) me , be with me where (3699 -hopou -) I am (1510 -eimi -) ; 
that they may behold (2334 -theoreo -) my glory (1391 -doxa -) , which (3739 -hos -) thou hast given (1325 -
didomi -) me:for thou lovedst (0025 -agapao -) me before (4253 -pro -) the foundation (2602 -katabole -) of 
the world (2889 -kosmos -) . 



-pater Joh_17_25 O righteous (1342 -dikaios -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) , the world (2889 -kosmos -) hath 
not known (1097 -ginosko -) thee:but I have known (1097 -ginosko -) thee , and these (3778 -houtos -) have 
known (1097 -ginosko -) that thou hast sent (0649 -apostello -) me . 

-pater Joh_18_11 Then (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) unto Peter (4074 -Petros -) , 
Put (0906 -ballo -) up thy sword (3162 -machaira -) into (1519 -eis -) the sheath (2336 -theke -):the cup (4221
-poterion -) which (3739 -hos -) my Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath given (1325 -didomi -) me , shall I not 
drink (4095 -pino -) it ? 

-pater Joh_20_17 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto her , Touch (0680 -haptomai -) me not ; for 
I am not yet (3768 -oupo -) ascended (0305 -anabaino -) to my Father (3962 -pater -):but go (4198 -
poreuomai -) to my brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and say (2036 -epo -) unto them , I ascend (0305 -anabaino -
) unto my Father (3962 -pater -) , and your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) ; and [ to ] my God 
(2316 -theos -) , and your (5216 -humon -) God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pater Joh_20_17 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto her , Touch (0680 -haptomai -) me not ; for 
I am not yet (3768 -oupo -) ascended (0305 -anabaino -) to my Father (3962 -pater -):but go (4198 -
poreuomai -) to my brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and say (2036 -epo -) unto them , I ascend (0305 -anabaino -
) unto my Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 -pater -) ; and [ to ] my God 
(2316 -theos -) , and your (5216 -humon -) God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pater Joh_20_17 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto her , Touch (0680 -haptomai -) me not ; for 
I am not yet (3768 -oupo -) ascended (0305 -anabaino -) to my Father (3962 {-pater} -):but go (4198 -
poreuomai -) to my brethren (0080 -adephos -) , and say (2036 -epo -) unto them , I ascend (0305 -anabaino -
) unto my Father (3962 -pater -) , and your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 -pater -) ; and [ to ] my God (2316
-theos -) , and your (5216 -humon -) God (2316 -theos -) . 

-pater Joh_20_21 Then (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) to them again (3825 -palin -) , 
Peace (1515 -eirene -) [ be ] unto you:as [ my ] Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath sent (0649 -apostello -) me , 
even (2504 -kago -) so send (3992 -pempo -) I you . 

-pater Jude_01_01 . Jude (2455 -Ioudas -) , the servant (1401 -doulos -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) , and brother (0080 -adephos -) of James (2385 -Iakobos -) , to them that are sanctified 
(0037 -hagiazo -) by God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and preserved (5083 -tereo -) in Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , [ and ] called (2822 -kletos -): 

-pater Luk_01_17 And he shall go 4281 -proerchomai - before 1799 -enopion - him in the spirit 4151 -
pneuma - and power 1411 -dunamis - of Elias 2243 -Helias - , to turn 1994 -epistrepho - the hearts 2588 -
kardia - of the fathers 3962 {-pater} - to the children 5043 -teknon - , and the disobedient 0545 -apeithes - to
the wisdom 5428 -phronesis - of the just 1342 -dikaios - ; to make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -hetoimazo -
a people 2992 -laos - prepared 2680 -kataskeuazo - for the Lord 2962 -kurios - . 

-pater Luk_01_32 He shall be great 3173 -megas - , and shall be called 2564 -kaleo - the Son 5207 -huios - of 
the Highest 5310 -hupsistos -:and the Lord 2962 -kurios - God 2316 -theos - shall give 1325 -didomi - unto 
him the throne 2362 -thronos - of his father 3962 {-pater} - David 1138 -Dabid - : 

-pater Luk_01_55 As he spake 2980 -laleo - to our fathers 3962 {-pater} - , to Abraham 11 , and to his seed 
4690 -sperma - for ever 0165 -aion - . 

-pater Luk_01_59 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that on 1722 -en - the eighth 3590 -ogdoos - day 
2250 -hemera - they came 2064 -erchomai - to circumcise 4059 -peritemno - the child 3813 -paidion - ; and 
they called 2564 -kaleo - him Zacharias 2197 -Zacharias - , after 1909 -epi - the name 3686 -onoma - of his 
father 3962 {-pater} - . 



-pater Luk_01_62 And they made 1770 -enneuo - signs 1770 -enneuo - to his father 3962 {-pater} - , how 
5101 -tis - he would 2309 -thelo - have him called 2564 -kaleo - . 

-pater Luk_01_67 . And his father 3962 {-pater} - Zacharias 2197 -Zacharias - was filled 4130 -pletho - with
the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma - , and prophesied 4395 -propheteuo - , saying 3004 -lego - , 

-pater Luk_01_72 To perform 4160 -poieo - the mercy 1656 -eleos - [ promised ] to our fathers 3962 {-pater}
- , and to remember 3415 -mnaomai - his holy 0040 -hagios - covenant 1242 -diatheke - ; 

-pater Luk_01_73 The oath 3727 -horkos - which 3739 -hos - he sware 3660 -omnuo - to our father 3962 
{-pater} - Abraham 11 , 

-pater Luk_02_48 And when they saw 1492 -eido - him , they were amazed 1605 -ekplesso -:and his mother 
3384 -meter - said 2036 -epo - unto him , Son 5043 -teknon - , why 5101 -tis - hast thou thus 3779 -houto - 
dealt 4160 -poieo - with us ? behold 2400 -idou - , thy father 3962 {-pater} - and I have sought 2212 -zeteo - 
thee sorrowing 3600 -odunao - . 

-pater Luk_02_49 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , How 5101 -tis - is it that ye sought 2212 -zeteo - me ? 
wist 1492 -eido - ye not that I must 1163 -dei - be about 1722 -en - my Father s 3962 {-pater} - business ? 

-pater Luk_03_08 Bring 4160 -poieo - forth 4160 -poieo - therefore 3767 -oun - fruits 2590 -karpos - worthy 
0514 -axios - of repentance 3341 -metanoia - , and begin 0756 -archomai - not to say 3004 -lego - within 1722
-en - yourselves 1438 -heautou - , We have 2192 -echo - Abraham 0011 -Abraam - to [ our ] father 3962 
{-pater} -:for I say 3004 -lego - unto you , That God 2316 -theos - is able 1410 -dunamai - of these 5130 -
touton - stones 3037 -lithos - to raise 1453 -egeiro - up children 5043 -teknon - unto Abraham 11 . 

-pater Luk_06_23 Rejoice 5463 -chairo - ye in that day 2250 -hemera - , and leap 4640 -skirtao - for joy:for ,
behold 2400 -idou - , your 5216 -humon - reward 3408 -misthos - [ is ] great 4183 -polus - in heaven 3772 -
ouranos -:for in the like 5024 -tauta - manner did 4160 -poieo - their fathers 3962 {-pater} - unto the 
prophets 4396 -prophetes - . 

-pater Luk_06_26 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you , when 3752 -hotan - all 3956 -pas - men 0444 -anthropos - 
shall speak 2036 -epo - well 2573 -kalos - of you ! for so 5623 -opheleo - did 4160 -poieo - their fathers 3962 
{-pater} - to the false 5578 -pseudoprophetes - prophets 5578 -pseudoprophetes - . 

-pater Luk_06_36 Be ye therefore 3767 -oun - merciful 3629 -oiktirmon - , as your 5216 -humon - Father 
3962 {-pater} - also 2532 -kai - is merciful 3629 -oiktirmon - . 

-pater Luk_08_51 And when he came 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - the house 3614 -oikia - , he 
suffered 0863 -aphiemi - no 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - to go 1525 -eiserchomai - in , save 1508 -ei me 
- Peter 4074 -Petros - , and James 2385 -Iakobos - , and John 2491 -Ioannes - , and the father 3962 {-pater} -
and the mother 3384 -meter - of the maiden 3816 -pais - . 

-pater Luk_09_26 For whosoever 0302 -an - shall be ashamed 1870 -epaischunomai - of me and of my 
words 3056 -logos - , of him shall the Son 5207 -huios - of man 0444 -anthropos - be ashamed 1870 -
epaischunomai - , when 3752 -hotan - he shall come 2064 -erchomai - in his own glory 1391 -doxa - , and [ in
his ] Father s 3962 {-pater} - , and of the holy 0040 -hagios - angels 0032 -aggelos - . 

-pater Luk_09_42 And as he was yet 2089 -eti - a coming 4334 -proserchomai - , the devil 1140 -daimonion - 
threw 4952 -susparasso - him down , and tare 4952 -susparasso - [ him ] . And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - rebuked 
2008 -epitimao - the unclean 0169 -akathartos - spirit 4151 -pneuma - , and healed 2390 -iaomai - the child 
3816 -pais - , and delivered 0591 -apodidomi - him again 0591 -apodidomi - to his father 3962 {-pater} - . 



-pater Luk_09_59 And he said 2036 -epo - unto another 2087 -heteros - , Follow 0190 -akoloutheo - me . But
he said 2036 -epo - , Lord 2962 -kurios - , suffer 2010 -epitrepo - me first 4412 -proton - to go 0565 -
aperchomai - and bury 2290 -thapto - my father 3962 {-pater} - . 

-pater Luk_10_21 In that hour 5610 -hora - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - rejoiced 0021 -agalliao - in spirit 4151 -
pneuma - , and said 2036 -epo - , I thank 1843 -exomologeo - thee , O Father 3962 -pater - , Lord 2962 -
kurios - of heaven 3772 -ouranos - and earth 1093 -ge - , that thou hast hid 0613 -apokrupto - these 5023 -
tauta - things from the wise 4680 -sophos - -oneidismos - and prudent 4908 -sunetos - , and hast revealed 
0601 -apokalupto - them unto babes 3516 -nepios -:even 3483 -nai - so 3483 -nai - , Father 3962 {-pater} - ; 
for so 3779 -houto - it seemed 2107 -eudokia - good in thy sight 1715 -emprosthen - . 

-pater Luk_10_21 In that hour 5610 -hora - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - rejoiced 0021 -agalliao - in spirit 4151 -
pneuma - , and said 2036 -epo - , I thank 1843 -exomologeo - thee , O Father 3962 {-pater} - , Lord 2962 -
kurios - of heaven 3772 -ouranos - and earth 1093 -ge - , that thou hast hid 0613 -apokrupto - these 5023 -
tauta - things from the wise 4680 -sophos - -oneidismos - and prudent 4908 -sunetos - , and hast revealed 
0601 -apokalupto - them unto babes 3516 -nepios -:even 3483 -nai - so 3483 -nai - , Father 3962 -pater - ; for
so 3779 -houto - it seemed 2107 -eudokia - good in thy sight 1715 -emprosthen - . 

-pater Luk_10_22 All 3956 -pas - things are delivered 3860 -paradidomi - to me of my Father 3962 -pater -
:and no 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - knoweth 1097 -ginosko - who 5101 -tis - the Son 5207 -huios - is , 
but the Father 3962 -pater - ; and who 5101 -tis - the Father 3962 {-pater} - is , but the Son 5207 -huios - , 
and [ he ] to whom 3739 -hos - the Son 5207 -huios - will 1014 -boo -lom -ahee - reveal 0601 -apokalupto - [ 
him ] . 

-pater Luk_10_22 All 3956 -pas - things are delivered 3860 -paradidomi - to me of my Father 3962 -pater -
:and no 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - knoweth 1097 -ginosko - who 5101 -tis - the Son 5207 -huios - is , 
but the Father 3962 {-pater} - ; and who 5101 -tis - the Father 3962 -pater - is , but the Son 5207 -huios - , 
and [ he ] to whom 3739 -hos - the Son 5207 -huios - will 1014 -boo -lom -ahee - reveal 0601 -apokalupto - [ 
him ] . 

-pater Luk_10_22 All 3956 -pas - things are delivered 3860 -paradidomi - to me of my Father 3962 {-pater} 
-:and no 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - knoweth 1097 -ginosko - who 5101 -tis - the Son 5207 -huios - is , 
but the Father 3962 -pater - ; and who 5101 -tis - the Father 3962 -pater - is , but the Son 5207 -huios - , and
[ he ] to whom 3739 -hos - the Son 5207 -huios - will 1014 -boo -lom -ahee - reveal 0601 -apokalupto - [ him ]
. 

-pater Luk_11_02 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , When 3752 -hotan - ye pray 4336 -proseuchomai - , 
say 3004 -lego - , Our Father 3962 {-pater} - which 3588 -ho - art in heaven 3772 -ouranos - , Hallowed 0037
-hagiazo - be thy name 3686 -onoma - . Thy kingdom 0932 -basileia - come 2064 -erchomai - . Thy will 2307 
-thelema - be done 1096 -ginomai - , as in heaven 3772 -ouranos - , so 2532 -kai - in earth 1093 -ge - . 

-pater Luk_11_11 If a son 5207 -huios - shall ask 0154 -aiteo - bread 0740 -artos - of any 5100 -tis - of you 
that is a father 3962 {-pater} - , will he give 1929 -epididomi - him a stone 3037 -lithos - ? or if [ he ask ] a 
fish 2486 -ichthus - , will he for a fish 2486 -ichthus - give 1929 -epididomi - him a serpent 3789 -ophis - ? 

-pater Luk_11_13 If 1487 -ei - ye then 3767 -oun - , being 5225 -huparcho - evil 4190 -poneros - , know 1492 
-eido - how to give 1325 -didomi - good 0018 -agathos - gifts 1390 -doma - unto your 5216 -humon - children
5043 -teknon -:how 4214 -posos - much 4214 -posos - more 3123 -mallon - shall [ your 3588 -ho - ] heavenly 
3772 -ouranos - Father 3962 {-pater} - give 1325 -didomi - the Holy 0040 -hagios - Spirit 4151 -pneuma - to 
them that ask 0154 -aiteo - him ? 

-pater Luk_11_47 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto you ! for ye build 3618 -oikodomeo - the sepulchres 3419 -



mnemeion - of the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , and your 5216 -humon - fathers 3962 {-pater} - killed 0615 -
apokteino - them . 

-pater Luk_11_48 Truly 0686 -ara - ye bear 3140 -martureo - witness 3140 -martureo - that ye allow 4909 -
suneudokeo - the deeds 2041 -ergon - of your 5216 -humon - fathers 3962 {-pater} -:for they indeed 3303 -
men - killed 0615 -apokteino - them , and ye build 3618 -oikodomeo - their sepulchres 3419 -mnemeion - . 

-pater Luk_12_30 For all 3956 -pas - these 5023 -tauta - things do the nations 1484 -ethnos - of the world 
2889 -kosmos - seek 1934 -epizeteo - after 1934 -epizeteo -:and your 5216 -humon - Father 3962 {-pater} - 
knoweth 1492 -eido - that ye have need 5535 -chreizo - of these 5130 -touton - things . 

-pater Luk_12_32 Fear 5399 -phobeo - not , little 3398 -mikros - flock 4168 -poimnion - ; for it is your 5216 
-humon - Father s 3962 {-pater} - good pleasure 2106 -eudokeo - to give 1325 -didomi - you the kingdom 
0932 -basileia - . 

-pater Luk_12_53 The father 3962 -pater - shall be divided 1266 -diamerizo - against 1909 -epi - the son 
5207 -huios - , and the son 5207 -huios - against 1909 -epi - the father 3962 {-pater} - ; the mother 3384 -
meter - against 1909 -epi - the daughter 2364 -thugater - , and the daughter 2364 -thugater - against 1909 -
epi - the mother 3384 -meter - ; the mother 3994 -penthera - in law 3994 -penthera - against 1909 -epi - her 
daughter 3565 -numphe - in law 3565 -numphe - , and the daughter 3565 -numphe - in law 3565 -numphe - 
against 1909 -epi - her mother 3994 -penthera - in law 3994 -penthera - . 

-pater Luk_12_53 The father 3962 {-pater} - shall be divided 1266 -diamerizo - against 1909 -epi - the son 
5207 -huios - , and the son 5207 -huios - against 1909 -epi - the father 3962 -pater - ; the mother 3384 -meter
- against 1909 -epi - the daughter 2364 -thugater - , and the daughter 2364 -thugater - against 1909 -epi - the
mother 3384 -meter - ; the mother 3994 -penthera - in law 3994 -penthera - against 1909 -epi - her daughter
3565 -numphe - in law 3565 -numphe - , and the daughter 3565 -numphe - in law 3565 -numphe - against 
1909 -epi - her mother 3994 -penthera - in law 3994 -penthera - . 

-pater Luk_14_26 If 1487 -ei - any 1536 -ei tis - [ man ] come 2064 -erchomai - to me , and hate 3404 -miseo 
- not his father 3962 {-pater} - , and mother 3384 -meter - , and wife 1135 -gune - , and children 5043 -
teknon - , and brethren 0080 -adephos - , and sisters 0079 -adelphe - , yea 2089 -eti - , and his own 1438 -
heautou - life 5590 -psuche - also 2532 -kai - , he cannot 1410 -dunamai - be my disciple 3101 -mathetes - . 

-pater Luk_15_12 And the younger 3501 -neos - of them said 2036 -epo - to [ his ] father 3962 -pater - , 
Father 3962 {-pater} - , give 1325 -didomi - me the portion 3313 -meros - of goods 3776 -ousia - that falleth 
1911 -epiballo - [ to me ] . And he divided 1244 -diaireo - unto them [ his ] living 0979 -bios - . 

-pater Luk_15_12 And the younger 3501 -neos - of them said 2036 -epo - to [ his ] father 3962 {-pater} - , 
Father 3962 -pater - , give 1325 -didomi - me the portion 3313 -meros - of goods 3776 -ousia - that falleth 
1911 -epiballo - [ to me ] . And he divided 1244 -diaireo - unto them [ his ] living 0979 -bios - . 

-pater Luk_15_17 And when he came 2064 -erchomai - to himself 1438 -heautou - , he said 2036 -epo - , 
How 4214 -posos - many 4214 -posos - hired 3407 -misthios - servants 3407 -misthios - of my father s 3962 
{-pater} - have bread 0740 -artos - enough 4052 -perisseuo - and to spare 4052 -perisseuo - , and I perish 
0622 -apollumi - with hunger 3042 -limos - ! 

-pater Luk_15_18 I will arise 0450 -anistemi - and go 4198 -poreuomai - to my father 3962 -pater - , and will
say 2046 -ereo - unto him , Father 3962 {-pater} - , I have sinned 0264 -hamartano - against 1519 -eis - 
heaven 3772 -ouranos - , and before 1799 -enopion - thee , 

-pater Luk_15_18 I will arise 0450 -anistemi - and go 4198 -poreuomai - to my father 3962 {-pater} - , and 
will say 2046 -ereo - unto him , Father 3962 -pater - , I have sinned 0264 -hamartano - against 1519 -eis - 



heaven 3772 -ouranos - , and before 1799 -enopion - thee , 

-pater Luk_15_20 And he arose 0450 -anistemi - , and came 2064 -erchomai - to his father 3962 -pater - . 
But when he was yet 2089 -eti - a great 3112 -makran - way 3112 -makran - off 0568 -apecho - , his father 
3962 {-pater} - saw 1492 -eido - him , and had compassion 4697 -splagchnizomai - , and ran 5143 -trecho - , 
and fell 1968 -epipipto - on 1909 -epi - his neck 5137 -trachelos - , and kissed 2705 -kataphileo - him . 

-pater Luk_15_20 And he arose 0450 -anistemi - , and came 2064 -erchomai - to his father 3962 {-pater} - . 
But when he was yet 2089 -eti - a great 3112 -makran - way 3112 -makran - off 0568 -apecho - , his father 
3962 -pater - saw 1492 -eido - him , and had compassion 4697 -splagchnizomai - , and ran 5143 -trecho - , 
and fell 1968 -epipipto - on 1909 -epi - his neck 5137 -trachelos - , and kissed 2705 -kataphileo - him . 

-pater Luk_15_21 And the son 5207 -huios - said 2036 -epo - unto him , Father 3962 {-pater} - , I have 
sinned 0264 -hamartano - against 1519 -eis - heaven 3772 -ouranos - , and in thy sight 1799 -enopion - , and 
am 1510 -eimi - no 3765 -ouketi - more 3765 -ouketi - worthy 0514 -axios - to be called 2564 -kaleo - thy son 
5207 -huios - . 

-pater Luk_15_22 But the father 3962 {-pater} - said 2036 -epo - to his servants 1401 -doulos - , Bring 1627 -
ekphero - forth 1627 -ekphero - the best 4413 -protos - robe 4749 -stole - , and put 1746 -enduo - [ it ] on 
1746 -enduo - him ; and put 1325 -didomi - a ring 1146 -daktulios - on 1519 -eis - his hand 5495 -cheir - , 
and shoes 5266 -hupodema - on 1519 -eis - [ his ] feet 4228 -pous - : 

-pater Luk_15_27 And he said 2036 -epo - unto him , Thy brother 0080 -adephos - is come 2240 -heko - ; 
and thy father 3962 {-pater} - hath killed 2380 -thuo - the fatted 4618 -siteutos - calf 3448 -moschos - , 
because 3754 -hoti - he hath received 0618 -apolambano - him safe 5198 -hugiaino - and sound 5198 -
hugiaino - . 

-pater Luk_15_28 And he was angry 3710 -orgizo - , and would 2309 -thelo - not go 1525 -eiserchomai - 
in:therefore 3767 -oun - came 1831 -exerchomai - his father 3962 {-pater} - out , and intreated 3870 -
parakaleo - him . 

-pater Luk_15_29 And he answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - to [ his ] father 3962 {-pater} - , 
Lo 2400 -idou - , these 5118 -tosoutos - many 5118 -tosoutos - years 2094 -etos - do I serve 1398 -douleuo - 
thee , neither 3763 -oudepote - transgressed 3928 -parerchomai - I at 3763 -oudepote - any 3763 -oudepote - 
time thy commandment 1785 -entole -:and yet thou never 3763 -oudepote - gavest 1325 -didomi - me a kid 
2056 -eriphos - , that I might make 2165 -euphraino - merry 2165 -euphraino - with my friends 5384 -philos 
- : 

-pater Luk_16_24 And he cried 5455 -phoneo - and said 2036 -epo - , Father 3962 {-pater} - Abraham 11 , 
have mercy 1653 -eleeo - on me , and send 3992 -pempo - Lazarus 2976 -Lazaros - , that he may dip 0911 -
bapto - the tip 0206 -akron - of his finger 1147 -daktulos - in water 5204 -hudor - , and cool 2711 -
katapsucho - my tongue 1100 -glossa - ; for I am tormented 3600 -odunao - in this 5026 -taute - flame 5395 -
phlox - . 

-pater Luk_16_27 Then 1161 -de - he said 2036 -epo - , I pray 2065 -erotao - thee therefore 3767 -oun - , 
father 3962 -pater - , that thou wouldest send 3992 -pempo - him to my father s 3962 {-pater} - house 3624 -
oikos - : 

-pater Luk_16_27 Then 1161 -de - he said 2036 -epo - , I pray 2065 -erotao - thee therefore 3767 -oun - , 
father 3962 {-pater} - , that thou wouldest send 3992 -pempo - him to my father s 3962 -pater - house 3624 -
oikos - : 

-pater Luk_16_30 And he said 2036 -epo - , Nay 3780 -ouchi - , father 3962 {-pater} - Abraham 11:but if 



1437 -ean - one 5100 -tis - went 4198 -poreuomai - unto them from the dead 3498 -nekros - , they will repent 
3340 -metanoeo - . 

-pater Luk_18_20 Thou knowest 1492 -eido - the commandments 1785 -entole - , Do not commit 3431 -
moicheuo - adultery 3431 -moicheuo - , Do not kill 5407 -phoneuo - , Do not steal 2813 -klepto - , Do not 
bear 5576 -pseudomartureo - false 5576 -pseudomartureo - witness 5576 -pseudomartureo - , Honour 5091 -
timao - thy father 3962 {-pater} - and thy mother 3384 -meter - . 

-pater Luk_22_29 And I appoint 1303 -diatithemai - unto you a kingdom 0932 -basileia - , as my Father 
3962 {-pater} - hath appointed 1303 -diatithemai - unto me ; 

-pater Luk_22_42 Saying 3004 -lego - , Father 3962 {-pater} - , if 1487 -ei - thou be willing 1014 -boo -lom -
ahee - , remove 3911 -paraphero - this 5124 -touto - cup 4221 -poterion - from me:nevertheless 4133 -plen - 
not my will 2307 -thelema - , but thine 4674 -sos - , be done 1096 -ginomai - . 

-pater Luk_23_34 Then 1161 -de - said 3004 -lego - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , Father 3962 {-pater} - , forgive 
0863 -aphiemi - them ; for they know 1492 -eido - not what 5101 -tis - they do 4160 -poieo - . And they 
parted 1266 -diamerizo - his raiment 2440 -himation - , and cast 0906 -ballo - lots 2819 -kleros - . 

-pater Luk_23_46 And when Jesus 2424 -Iesous - had cried 5455 -phoneo - with a loud 3173 -megas - voice 
5456 -phone - , he said 2036 -epo - , Father 3962 {-pater} - , into 1519 -eis - thy hands 5495 -cheir - I 
commend 3908 -paratithemi - my spirit 4151 -pneuma -:and having said 2036 -epo - thus 5023 -tauta - , he 
gave up the ghost 1606 -ekpneo - . 

-pater Luk_24_49 And , behold 2400 -idou - , I send 0649 -apostello - the promise 1860 -epaggelia - of my 
Father 3962 {-pater} - upon you:but tarry 2523 -kathizo - ye in the city 4172 -polis - of Jerusalem 2419 -
Hierousalem - , until 2193 -heos - ye be endued 1746 -enduo - with power 1411 -dunamis - from on high 
5311 -hupsos - . 

-pater Mar_01_20 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) he called (2564 -kaleo -) them:and they left (0863 -
aphiemi -) their father (3962 {-pater} -) Zebedee (2199 -Zebedaios -) in the ship (4143 -ploion -) with the 
hired (3411 -misthotos -) servants (3411 -misthotos -) , and went (0565 -aperchomai -) after (3694 -opiso -) 
him . 

-pater Mar_05_40 And they laughed (2606 -katagelao -) him to scorn (2606 -katagelao -) . But when he had 
put (1544 -ekballo -) them all (0537 -hapas -) out , he taketh (3880 -paralambano -) the father (3962 {-pater}
-) and the mother (3384 -meter -) of the damsel (3813 -paidion -) , and them that were with him , and 
entereth (1531 -eisporeuomai -) in where (3699 -hopou -) the damsel (3813 -paidion -) was lying (0345 -
anakeimai -) . 

-pater Mar_07_10 For Moses (3475 -Moseus -) said (2036 -epo -) , Honour (5091 -timao -) thy father (3962 -
pater -) and thy mother (3384 -meter -) ; and , Whoso (3588 -ho -) curseth (2551 -kakologeo -) father (3962 
{-pater} -) or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter -) , let him die (5053 -teleutao -) the death (2288 -thanatos -) : 

-pater Mar_07_10 For Moses (3475 -Moseus -) said (2036 -epo -) , Honour (5091 -timao -) thy father (3962 
{-pater} -) and thy mother (3384 -meter -) ; and , Whoso (3588 -ho -) curseth (2551 -kakologeo -) father 
(3962 -pater -) or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter -) , let him die (5053 -teleutao -) the death (2288 -thanatos 
-) : 

-pater Mar_07_11 But ye say (3004 -lego -) , If (1437 -ean -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) shall say (2036 -epo -
) to his father (3962 {-pater} -) or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter -) , [ It is ] Corban (2878 -korban -) , that 
is to say , a gift (1435 -doron -) , by whatsoever (1437 -ean -) thou mightest be profited (5623 -opheleo -) by 
me ; [ he shall be free ] . 



-pater Mar_07_12 And ye suffer (0863 -aphiemi -) him no (3765 -ouketi -) more (3765 -ouketi -) to do (4160 
-poieo -) ought (3762 -oudeis -) for his father (3962 {-pater} -) or (2228 -e -) his mother (3384 -meter -) ; 

-pater Mar_08_38 Whosoever (0302 -an -) therefore (1063 -gar -) shall be ashamed (1870 -epaischunomai -) 
of me and of my words (3056 -logos -) in this (5026 -taute -) adulterous (3428 -moichalis -) and sinful (0268 -
hamartolos -) generation (1074 -genea -) ; of him also (2532 -kai -) shall the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444
-anthropos -) be ashamed (1870 -epaischunomai -) , when (3752 -hotan -) he cometh (2064 -erchomai -) in 
the glory (1391 -doxa -) of his Father (3962 {-pater} -) with the holy (0040 -hagios -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) 
. 

-pater Mar_09_21 And he asked (1905 -eperotao -) his father (3962 {-pater} -) , How (4214 -posos -) long 
(4214 -posos -) is it ago since (5613 -hos -) this (5124 -touto -) came (1096 -ginomai -) unto him ? And he said
(2036 -epo -) , Of a child (3812 -paidiothen -) . 

-pater Mar_09_24 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) the father (3962 {-pater} -) of the child (3813 -paidion 
-) cried (2896 -krazo -) out , and said (3004 -lego -) with tears (1144 -dakru -) , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , I 
believe (4100 -pisteuo -) ; help (0997 -boetheo -) thou mine (3450 -mou -) unbelief (0570 -apaistia -) . 

-pater Mar_10_07 For this (5127 -toutou -) cause (1752 -heneka -) shall a man (0444 -anthropos -) leave 
(2641 -kataleipo -) his father (3962 {-pater} -) and mother (3384 -meter -) , and cleave (4347 -proskollao -) to
his wife (1135 -gune -) ; 

-pater Mar_10_19 Thou knowest (1492 -eido -) the commandments (1785 -entole -) , Do not commit (3431 -
moicheuo -) adultery (3431 -moicheuo -) , Do not kill (5407 -phoneuo -) , Do not steal (2813 -klepto -) , Do 
not bear (5576 -pseudomartureo -) false (5576 -pseudomartureo -) witness (5576 -pseudomartureo -) , 
Defraud (0650 -apostereo -) not , Honour (5091 -timao -) thy father (3962 {-pater} -) and mother (3384 -
meter -) . 

-pater Mar_10_29 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , Verily 
(0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , There is no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) that hath left 
(0863 -aphiemi -) house (3614 -oikia -) , or (2228 -e -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) , or (2228 -e -) sisters (0079 
-adelphe -) , or (2228 -e -) father (3962 {-pater} -) , or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter -) , or (2228 -e -) wife 
(1135 -gune -) , or (2228 -e -) children (5043 -teknon -) , or (2228 -e -) lands (0068 -agros -) , for my sake 
(1752 -heneka -) , and the gospel s (2098 -euaggelion -) , 

-pater Mar_11_10 Blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) [ be ] the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of our father (3962 {-pater} 
-) David (1138 -Dabid -) , that cometh (2064 -erchomai -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of the Lord (2962 -
kurios -):Hosanna (5614 -hosanna -) in the highest (5310 -hupsistos -) . 

-pater Mar_11_25 And when (3752 -hotan -) ye stand (4739 -steko -) praying (4336 -proseuchomai -) , 
forgive (0863 -aphiemi -) , if (1487 -ei -) ye have (2192 -echo -) ought (5100 -tis -) against (2596 -kata -) any 
(1536 -ei tis -):that your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) also (2532 -kai -) which (3588 -ho -) is in 
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) may forgive (0863 -aphiemi -) you your (5216 -humon -) trespasses (3900 -
paraptoma -) . 

-pater Mar_11_26 But if (1487 -ei -) ye do not forgive (0863 -aphiemi -) , neither (3761 -oude -) will your 
(5216 -humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) forgive (0863 -
aphiemi -) your (5216 -humon -) trespasses (3900 -paraptoma -) . 

-pater Mar_13_12 Now (1161 -de -) the brother (0080 -adephos -) shall betray (3860 -paradidomi -) the 
brother (0080 -adephos -) to death (2288 -thanatos -) , and the father (3962 {-pater} -) the son (5043 -teknon 
-) ; and children (5043 -teknon -) shall rise (1881 -epanistamai -) up against (1909 -epi -) [ their ] parents 



(1118 -goneus -) , and shall cause (2289 -thanatoo -) them to be put (2289 -thanatoo -) to death (2289 -
thanatoo -) . 

-pater Mar_13_32 But of that day (2250 -hemera -) and [ that ] hour (5610 -hora -) knoweth (1492 -eido -) 
no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) , no , not the angels (0032 -aggelos -) which (3588 -ho -) are in 
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , neither (3761 -oude -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , but the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Mar_14_36 And he said (3004 -lego -) , Abba (0005 -Abba -) , Father (3962 {-pater} -) , all (3956 -pas 
-) things [ are ] possible (1415 -dunatos -) unto thee ; take (3911 -paraphero -) away (3911 -paraphero -) this 
(5124 -touto -) cup (4221 -poterion -) from me:nevertheless (0235 -alla -) not what (5101 -tis -) I will (2309 -
thelo -) , but what (5101 -tis -) thou wilt (2309 -thelo -) . 

-pater Mar_15_21 And they compel (0029 -aggareuo -) one (5100 -tis -) Simon (4613 -Simon -) a Cyrenian 
(2956 -Kurenaios -) , who passed (3855 -parago -) by , coming (2064 -erchomai -) out of the country (0068 -
agros -) , the father (3962 {-pater} -) of Alexander (0223 -Alexandros -) and Rufus (4504 -Rhouphos -) , to 
bear (0142 -airo -) his cross (4716 -stauros -) . 

-pater Mat_02_22 But when he heard (0191 -akouo -) that Archelaus (0745 -Archelaos -) did reign (0936 -
basileuo -) in Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) in the room (0473 -anti -) of his father (3962 {-pater} -) Herod (2264 -
Herodes -) , he was afraid (5399 -phobeo -) to go (0565 -aperchomai -) thither (1563 -ekei -):notwithstanding
, being warned (5537 -chrematizo -) of God in a dream (3677 -onar -) , he turned (0402 -anachoreo -) aside 
(0402 -anachoreo -) into (1519 -eis -) the parts of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) : 

-pater Mat_03_09 And think (1380 -dokeo -) not to say (3004 -lego -) within (1722 -en -) yourselves (1438 -
heautou -) , We have (2192 -echo -) Abraham (0011 -Abraam -)to [ our ] father (3962 {-pater} -):for I say 
(3004 -lego -) unto you , that God (2316 -theos -) is able (1410 -dunamai -) of these (5130 -touton -) stones 
(3037 -lithos -) to raise (1453 -egeiro -) up children (5043 -teknon -) unto Abraham (11) . 

-pater Mat_04_21 And going (4260 -probaino -) on from thence (1564 -ekeithen -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) 
other (0243 -allos -) two (1417 -duo -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) , James (2385 -Iakobos -) [ the son ] of 
Zebedee (2199 -Zebedaios -) , and John (2491 -Ioannes -) his brother (0080 -adephos -) , in a ship (4143 -
ploion -) with Zebedee (2199 -Zebedaios -) their father (3962 {-pater} -) , mending (2675 -katartizo -) their 
nets (1350 -diktuon -) ; and he called (2564 -kaleo -) them . 

-pater Mat_04_22 And they immediately (2112 -eutheos -) left (0863 -aphiemi -) the ship (4143 -ploion -) 
and their father (3962 {-pater} -) , and followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

-pater Mat_05_16 Let your (5216 -humon -) light (5457 -phos -) so (3779 -houto -) shine (2989 -lampo -) 
before (1715 -emprosthen -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , that they may see (1492 -eido -) your (5216 -humon -) 
good (2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -ergon -) , and glorify (1392 -doxazo -) your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 
{-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_05_45 That ye may be the children (5207 -huios -) of your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 
{-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -):for he maketh (0393 -anatello -) his sun (2246 -
helios -) to rise (0393 -anatello -) on (1909 -epi -) the evil (4190 -poneros -) and on the good (0018 -agathos -) 
, and sendeth (1026 -brecho -) rain (1026 -brecho -) on (1909 -epi -) the just (1342 -dikaios -) and on the 
unjust (0094 -adikos -) . 

-pater Mat_05_48 Be ye therefore (3767 -oun -) perfect (5046 -teleios -) , even (5618 -hosper -) as your (5216 
-humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) is perfect (5046 -teleios -
) . 

-pater Mat_06_01 . Take heed (4337 -prosecho -) that ye do (4160 -poieo -) not your (5216 -humon -) alms 



(1654 -eleemosune -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , to be seen (2300 -theaomai -) of 
them:otherwise (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) ye have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) reward (3408 -misthos -) of 
your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_06_04 That thine (4675 -sou -) alms (1654 -eleemosune -) may be in secret (2927 -kruptos -):and 
thy Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) seeth (0991 -blepo -) in secret (2729 -katischuo -) himself 
(0846 -autos -) shall reward (0591 -apodidomi -) thee openly (5318 -phaneros -) . 

-pater Mat_06_06 But thou , when (3752 -hotan -) thou prayest (4336 -proseuchomai -) , enter (1525 -
eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) thy closet (5009 -tameion -) , and when thou hast shut (2808 -kleio -) thy 
door (2374 -thura -) , pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) to thy Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) is in 
secret (2729 -katischuo -) ; and thy Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) seeth (0991 -blepo -) in secret 
(2729 -katischuo -) shall reward (0591 -apodidomi -) thee openly (5318 -phaneros -) . 

-pater Mat_06_06 But thou , when (3752 -hotan -) thou prayest (4336 -proseuchomai -) , enter (1525 -
eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) thy closet (5009 -tameion -) , and when thou hast shut (2808 -kleio -) thy 
door (2374 -thura -) , pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) to thy Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in 
secret (2729 -katischuo -) ; and thy Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) seeth (0991 -blepo -) in secret 
(2729 -katischuo -) shall reward (0591 -apodidomi -) thee openly (5318 -phaneros -) . 

-pater Mat_06_08 Be not ye therefore (3767 -oun -) like (3666 -homoioo -) unto them:for your (5216 -humon
-) Father (3962 {-pater} -) knoweth (1492 -eido -) what (3739 -hos -) things ye have (2192 -echo -) need (5532
-chreia -) of , before (4253 -pro -) ye ask (0154 -aiteo -) him . 

-pater Mat_06_09 . After (3779 -houto -) this (3779 -houto -) manner (3779 -houto -) therefore (3767 -oun -) 
pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) ye:Our Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) art in heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) , Hallowed (0037 -hagiazo -) be thy name (3686 -onoma -) . 

-pater Mat_06_14 For if (1437 -ean -) ye forgive (0863 -aphiemi -) men (0444 -anthropos -) their trespasses 
(3900 -paraptoma -) , your (5216 -humon -) heavenly (3770 -ouranios -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) will also 
(2532 -kai -) forgive (0863 -aphiemi -) you : 

-pater Mat_06_15 But if (1437 -ean -) ye forgive (0863 -aphiemi -) not men (0444 -anthropos -) their 
trespasses (3900 -paraptoma -) , neither (3761 -oude -) will your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) 
forgive (0863 -aphiemi -) your (5216 -humon -) trespasses (3900 -paraptoma -) . 

-pater Mat_06_18 That thou appear (5316 -phaino -) not unto men (0444 -anthropos -) to fast (3522 -
nesteuo -) , but unto thy Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) is in secret (2729 -katischuo -):and thy 
Father (3962 {-pater} -) , which (3588 -ho -) seeth (0991 -blepo -) in secret (2729 -katischuo -) , shall reward 
(0591 -apodidomi -) thee openly (5318 -phaneros -) . 

-pater Mat_06_18 That thou appear (5316 -phaino -) not unto men (0444 -anthropos -) to fast (3522 -
nesteuo -) , but unto thy Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in secret (2729 -katischuo -):and thy 
Father (3962 -pater -) , which (3588 -ho -) seeth (0991 -blepo -) in secret (2729 -katischuo -) , shall reward 
(0591 -apodidomi -) thee openly (5318 -phaneros -) . 

-pater Mat_06_26 Behold (1689 -emblepo -) the fowls (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -):for they
sow (4687 -speiro -) not , neither (3761 -oude -) do they reap (2325 -therizo -) , nor (3761 -oude -) gather 
(4863 -sunago -) into (1519 -eis -) barns (0596 -apotheke -) ; yet your (5216 -humon -) heavenly (3770 -
ouranios -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) feedeth (5142 -trepho -) them . Are ye not much (3123 -mallon -) better 
(1308 -diaphero -) than they ? 

-pater Mat_06_32 ( For after (1934 -epizeteo -) all (0537 -hapas -) these (5023 -tauta -) things do the 



Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) seek (1934 -epizeteo -):) for your (5216 -humon -) heavenly (3770 -ouranios -) 
Father (3962 {-pater} -) knoweth (1492 -eido -) that ye have need (5535 -chreizo -) of all (3956 -pas -) these 
(5130 -touton -) things . 

-pater Mat_07_11 If (1487 -ei -) ye then (3767 -oun -) , being (5607 -on -) evil (4190 -poneros -) , know (1492 
-eido -) how to give (1325 -didomi -) good (0018 -agathos -) gifts (1435 -doron -) unto your (5216 -humon -) 
children (5043 -teknon -) , how (4214 -posos -) much (4214 -posos -) more (3123 -mallon -) shall your (5216 -
humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) give (1325 -didomi -) 
good (0018 -agathos -) things to them that ask (0154 -aiteo -) him ? 

-pater Mat_07_21 . Not every (3956 -pas -) one that saith (3004 -lego -) unto me , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , 
Lord (2962 -kurios -) , shall enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of 
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; but he that doeth (4160 -poieo -) the will (2307 -thelema -) of my Father (3962 
{-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_08_21 And another (2087 -heteros -) of his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) said (4483 -rheo -) unto 
him , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , suffer (2010 -epitrepo -) me first (4412 -proton -) to go (0565 -aperchomai -) 
and bury (2290 -thapto -) my father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Mat_10_20 For it is not ye that speak (2980 -laleo -) , but the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of your (5216 -
humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) speaketh (2980 -laleo -) in you . 

-pater Mat_10_21 And the brother (0080 -adephos -) shall deliver (3860 -paradidomi -) up the brother 
(0080 -adephos -) to death (2288 -thanatos -) , and the father (3962 {-pater} -) the child (5043 -teknon -):and 
the children (5043 -teknon -) shall rise (1881 -epanistamai -) up against (1909 -epi -) [ their ] parents (1118 -
goneus -) , and cause (2289 -thanatoo -) them to be put (2289 -thanatoo -) to death (2289 -thanatoo -) . 

-pater Mat_10_29 Are not two (1417 -duo -) sparrows (4765 -strouthion -) sold (4453 -poleo -) for a farthing 
(0787 -assarion -) ? and one (1520 -heis -) of them shall not fall (4098 -pipto -) on (1909 -epi -) the ground 
(1093 -ge -) without (0427 -aneu -) your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Mat_10_32 Whosoever (3748 -hostis -) therefore (3767 -oun -) shall confess (3670 -homologeo -) me 
before (1715 -emprosthen -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , him will I confess (3670 -homologeo -) also (2504 -
kago -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) my Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_10_33 But whosoever (0302 -an -) shall deny (0720 -arneomai -) me before (1715 -emprosthen -) 
men (0444 -anthropos -) , him will I also (2504 -kago -) deny (0720 -arneomai -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) 
my Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_10_35 For I am come (2064 -erchomai -) to set (1369 -dichazo -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) at 
(1369 -dichazo -) variance (1369 -dichazo -) against (2596 -kata -) his father (3962 {-pater} -) , and the 
daughter (2364 -thugater -) against (2596 -kata -) her mother (3384 -meter -) , and the daughter (3565 -
numphe -) in law (3565 -numphe -) against (2596 -kata -) her mother (3994 -penthera -) in law (3994 -
penthera -) . 

-pater Mat_10_37 He that loveth (5368 -phileo -) father (3962 {-pater} -) or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter 
-) more (5228 -huper -) than (5228 -huper -) me is not worthy (0514 -axios -) of me:and he that loveth (5368 
-phileo -) son (5207 -huios -) or (2228 -e -) daughter (2364 -thugater -) more (5228 -huper -) than (5228 -
huper -) me is not worthy (0514 -axios -) of me . 

-pater Mat_11_25 . At (1722 -en -) that time (2540 -kairos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -
apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , I thank (1843 -exomologeo -) thee , O Father (3962 {-pater} -) , Lord 



(2962 -kurios -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) and earth (1093 -ge -) , because (3754 -hoti -) thou hast hid 
(0613 -apokrupto -) these (5023 -tauta -) things from the wise (4680 -sophos - -oneidismos -) and prudent 
(4908 -sunetos -) , and hast revealed (0601 -apokalupto -) them unto babes (3516 -nepios -) . 

-pater Mat_11_26 Even so (3779 -houto -) , Father (3962 {-pater} -):for so (3779 -houto -) it seemed (2107 -
eudokia -) good (2107 -eudokia -) in thy sight (1715 -emprosthen -) . 

-pater Mat_11_27 All (3956 -pas -) things are delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) unto me of my Father (3962 -
pater -):and no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) knoweth (1921 -epiginosko -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , 
but the Father (3962 -pater -) ; neither (3761 -oude -) knoweth (1921 -epiginosko -) any (5100 -tis -) man the
Father (3962 {-pater} -) , save (1508 -ei me -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , and [ he ] to whomsoever (1437 -ean -)
the Son (5207 -huios -) will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) reveal (0601 -apokalupto -) [ him ] . 

-pater Mat_11_27 All (3956 -pas -) things are delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) unto me of my Father (3962 -
pater -):and no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) knoweth (1921 -epiginosko -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , 
but the Father (3962 {-pater} -) ; neither (3761 -oude -) knoweth (1921 -epiginosko -) any (5100 -tis -) man 
the Father (3962 -pater -) , save (1508 -ei me -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , and [ he ] to whomsoever (1437 -ean 
-) the Son (5207 -huios -) will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) reveal (0601 -apokalupto -) [ him ] . 

-pater Mat_11_27 All (3956 -pas -) things are delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) unto me of my Father (3962 
{-pater} -):and no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) knoweth (1921 -epiginosko -) the Son (5207 -huios -) 
, but the Father (3962 -pater -) ; neither (3761 -oude -) knoweth (1921 -epiginosko -) any (5100 -tis -) man 
the Father (3962 -pater -) , save (1508 -ei me -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , and [ he ] to whomsoever (1437 -ean 
-) the Son (5207 -huios -) will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) reveal (0601 -apokalupto -) [ him ] . 

-pater Mat_12_50 For whosoever (0302 -an -) shall do (4160 -poieo -) the will (2307 -thelema -) of my Father
(3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , the same (0846 -autos -) is my brother 
(0080 -adephos -) , and sister (0079 -adelphe -) , and mother (3384 -meter -) . 

-pater Mat_13_43 Then (5119 -tote -) shall the righteous (1342 -dikaios -) shine (1584 -eklampo -) forth 
(1584 -eklampo -) as the sun (2246 -helios -) in the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of their Father (3962 {-pater} -
) . Who (3588 -ho -) hath (2192 -echo -) ears (3775 -ous -) to hear (0191 -akouo -) , let him hear (0191 -akouo
-) . 

-pater Mat_15_04 For God (2316 -theos -) commanded (1781 -entellomai -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Honour 
(5091 -timao -) thy father (3962 -pater -) and mother (3384 -meter -):and , He that curseth (2551 -kakologeo
-) father (3962 {-pater} -) or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter -) , let him die (5053 -teleutao -) the death (2288
-thanatos -) . 

-pater Mat_15_04 For God (2316 -theos -) commanded (1781 -entellomai -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Honour 
(5091 -timao -) thy father (3962 {-pater} -) and mother (3384 -meter -):and , He that curseth (2551 -
kakologeo -) father (3962 -pater -) or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter -) , let him die (5053 -teleutao -) the 
death (2288 -thanatos -) . 

-pater Mat_15_05 But ye say (3004 -lego -) , Whosoever (0302 -an -) shall say (2036 -epo -) to [ his ] father 
(3962 {-pater} -) or (2228 -e -) [ his ] mother (3384 -meter -) , [ It is ] a gift (1435 -doron -) , by whatsoever 
(1437 -ean -) thou mightest be profited (5623 -opheleo -) by me ; 

-pater Mat_15_06 And honour (5091 -timao -) not his father (3962 {-pater} -) or (2228 -e -) his mother (3384
-meter -) , [ he shall be free ] . Thus (2532 -kai -) have ye made (0208 -akuroo -) the commandment (1785 -
entole -) of God (2316 -theos -) of none (0208 -akuroo -) effect (0208 -akuroo -) by your (5216 -humon -) 
tradition (3862 -paradosis -) . 



-pater Mat_15_13 But he answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , Every (3956 -pas -) plant 
(5451 -phuteia -) , which (3739 -hos -) my heavenly (3770 -ouranios -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) hath not 
planted (5452 -phuteuo -) , shall be rooted (1610 -ekrizoo -) up . 

-pater Mat_16_17 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto 
him , Blessed (3107 -makarios -) art (1488 -ei -) thou , Simon (4613 -Simon -) Barjona (0920 -Barionas -):for
flesh (4561 -sarx -) and blood (0129 -haima -) hath not revealed (0601 -apokalupto -) [ it ] unto thee , but my
Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_16_27 For the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) shall come (2064 -erchomai -) in 
the glory (1391 -doxa -) of his Father (3962 {-pater} -) with his angels (0032 -aggelos -) ; and then (5119 -tote
-) he shall reward (0591 -apodidomi -) every (1538 -hekastos -) man according (2596 -kata -) to his works 
(4234 -praxis -) . 

-pater Mat_18_10 Take heed (3708 -horao -) that ye despise (2706 -kataphroneo -) not one (1520 -heis -) of 
these (5130 -touton -) little (3398 -mikros -) ones ; for I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , That in heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) their angels (0032 -aggelos -) do always (3956 -pas -) behold (0991 -blepo -) the face (4383 -
prosopon -) of my Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_18_14 Even so (3779 -houto -) it is not the will (2307 -thelema -) of your (5216 -humon -) Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , that one (1520 -heis -) of these (5130 -
touton -) little (3398 -mikros -) ones should perish (0622 -apollumi -) . 

-pater Mat_18_19 Again (3825 -palin -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , That if (1437 -ean -) two (1417 -duo -) 
of you shall agree (4856 -sumphoneo -) on (1909 -epi -) earth (1093 -ge -) as touching (4012 -peri -) any 
(3956 -pas -) thing that they shall ask (0154 -aiteo -) , it shall be done (1096 -ginomai -) for them of my 
Father (3962 {-pater} -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_18_35 So (3779 -houto -) likewise (2532 -kai -) shall my heavenly (2032 -epouranios -) Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) do (4160 -poieo -) also (2532 -kai -) unto you , if (1437 -ean -) ye from your (5216 -humon -)
hearts (2588 -kardia -) forgive (0863 -aphiemi -) not every (1538 -hekastos -) one his brother (0080 -adephos
-) their trespasses (3900 -paraptoma -) . 

-pater Mat_19_05 And said (2036 -epo -) , For this (5127 -toutou -) cause (1752 -heneka -) shall a man (0444
-anthropos -) leave (2641 -kataleipo -) father (3962 {-pater} -) and mother (3384 -meter -) , and shall cleave 
(4347 -proskollao -) to his wife (1135 -gune -):and they twain (1417 -duo -) shall be one (3391 -mia -) flesh 
(4561 -sarx -) ? 

-pater Mat_19_19 Honour (5091 -timao -) thy father (3962 {-pater} -) and [ thy ] mother (3384 -meter -
):and , Thou shalt love (0025 -agapao -) thy neighbour (4139 -plesion -) as thyself (4572 -seautou -) . 

-pater Mat_19_29 And every (3956 -pas -) one that hath forsaken (0863 -aphiemi -) houses (3614 -oikia -) , 
or (2228 -e -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) , or (2228 -e -) sisters (0079 -adelphe -) , or (2228 -e -) father (3962 
{-pater} -) , or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -meter -) , or (2228 -e -) wife (1135 -gune -) , or (2228 -e -) children 
(5043 -teknon -) , or (2228 -e -) lands (0068 -agros -) , for my name s (3686 -onoma -) sake (1752 -heneka -) , 
shall receive (2983 -lambano -) an hundredfold (1542 -hekatontaplasion -) , and shall inherit (2816 -
kleronomeo -) everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

-pater Mat_20_23 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Ye shall drink (4095 -pino -) indeed (3303 -men -) 
of my cup (4221 -poterion -) , and be baptized (0907 -baptizo -) with the baptism (0908 -baptisma -) that I 
am baptized (0907 -baptizo -) with:but to sit (2523 -kathizo -) on (1537 -ek -) my right (1188 -dexios -) hand 
, and on (1537 -ek -) my left (2176 -euonumos -) , is not mine (1699 -emos -) to give (1325 -didomi -) , but [ it 
shall be given to them ] for whom (3739 -hos -) it is prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) of my Father (3962 



{-pater} -) . 

-pater Mat_21_31 Whether (5101 -tis -) of them twain (1417 -duo -) did (4160 -poieo -) the will (2307 -
thelema -) of [ his ] father (3962 {-pater} -) ? They say (3004 -lego -) unto him , The first (4413 -protos -) . 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , 
That the publicans (5052 -telesphoreo -) and the harlots (4204 -porne -) go (4254 -proago -) into (1519 -eis -) 
the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) before (4254 -proago -) you . 

-pater Mat_23_09 And call (2564 -kaleo -) no (3361 -me -) [ man ] your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 -pater 
-) upon the earth (1093 -ge -):for one (1520 -heis -) is your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 {-pater} -) , which 
(3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_23_09 And call (2564 -kaleo -) no (3361 -me -) [ man ] your (5216 -humon -) father (3962 
{-pater} -) upon the earth (1093 -ge -):for one (1520 -heis -) is your (5216 -humon -) Father (3962 -pater -) , 
which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-pater Mat_23_30 And say (3004 -lego -) , If (1487 -ei -) we had been (2258 -en -) in the days (2250 -hemera -
) of our fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , we would not have been (2258 -en -) partakers (2844 -koinonos -) with 
them in the blood (0129 -haima -) of the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) . 

-pater Mat_23_32 Fill (4137 -pleroo -) ye up then (2532 -kai -) the measure (3358 -metron -) of your (5216 -
humon -) fathers (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Mat_24_36 But of that day (2250 -hemera -) and hour (5610 -hora -) knoweth (1492 -eido -) no (3762 
-oudeis -) [ man (3762 -oudeis -) ] , no (3761 -oude -) , not the angels (0032 -aggelos -) of heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) , but my Father (3962 {-pater} -) only (3441 -monos -) . 

-pater Mat_25_34 Then (5119 -tote -) shall the King (0935 -basileus -) say (2046 -ereo -) unto them on (1537 
-ek -) his right (1188 -dexios -) hand , Come (1205 -deute -) , ye blessed (2127 -eulogeo -) of my Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , inherit (2816 -kleronomeo -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) for 
you from the foundation (2602 -katabole -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) : 

-pater Mat_26_29 But I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , I will not drink (4095 -pino -) henceforth (0737 -arti -) 
of this (5127 -toutou -) fruit (1081 -gennema -) of the vine (0288 -ampelos -) , until (2193 -heos -) that day 
(2250 -hemera -) when (3752 -hotan -) I drink (4095 -pino -) it new (2537 -kainos -) with you in my Father s 
(3962 {-pater} -) kingdom (0932 -basileia -) . 

-pater Mat_26_39 And he went (4281 -proerchomai -) a little (3397 -mikron -) further (4281 -proerchomai -)
, and fell (4098 -pipto -) on (1909 -epi -) his face (4383 -prosopon -) , and prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) , 
saying (3004 -lego -) , O my Father (3962 {-pater} -) , if (1487 -ei -) it be possible (1415 -dunatos -) , let this 
(5124 -touto -) cup (4221 -poterion -) pass (3928 -parerchomai -) from me:nevertheless (4133 -plen -) not as 
I will (2309 -thelo -) , but as thou [ wilt ] . 

-pater Mat_26_42 He went (0565 -aperchomai -) away (0565 -aperchomai -) again (3825 -palin -) the second 
(1208 -deuteros -) time , and prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , O my Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , if (1487 -ei -) this (5124 -touto -) cup (4221 -poterion -) may (1410 -dunamai -) not pass (3928 -
parerchomai -) away (3928 -parerchomai -) from me , except (3362 -ean me -) I drink (4095 -pino -) it , thy 
will (2307 -thelema -) be done (1096 -ginomai -) . 

-pater Mat_26_53 Thinkest (1380 -dokeo -) thou that I cannot (1410 -dunamai -) now (0737 -arti -) pray 
(3870 -parakaleo -) to my Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and he shall presently (3936 -paristemi -) give (3936 -
paristemi -) me more (4119 -pleion -) than (2228 -e -) twelve (1427 -dodeka -) legions (3003 -legeon -) of 
angels (0032 -aggelos -) ? 



-pater Mat_28_19 Go (4198 -poreuomai -) ye therefore (3767 -oun -) , and teach (3100 -matheteuo -) all 
(3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) , baptizing (0907 -baptizo -) them in the name (3686 -onoma -) of the 
Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and of the Son (5207 -huios -) , and of the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -
pneuma -) : 

-pater Phm_01_03 Grace (5485 -charis -) to you , and peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 -theos -) our 
Father (3962 {-pater} -) and the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-pater Php_01_02 Grace (5485 -charis -) [ be ] unto you , and peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 -theos 
-) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and [ from ] the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) . 

-pater Php_02_11 And [ that ] every (3596 -hodoiporeo -) tongue (1100 -glossa -) should confess (1843 -
exomologeo -) that Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) [ is ] Lord (2962 -kurios -) , to the glory 
(1391 -doxa -) of God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Php_02_22 But ye know (1097 -ginosko -) the proof (1382 -dokime -) of him , that , as a son (5043 -
teknon -) with the father (3962 {-pater} -) , he hath served (1398 -douleuo -) with me in the gospel (2098 -
euaggelion -) . 

-pater Php_04_20 . Now (1161 -de -) unto God (2316 -theos -) and our Father (3962 {-pater} -) [ be ] glory 
(1391 -doxa -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

-pater Rev_01_06 And hath made (4160 -poieo -) us kings (0935 -basileus -) and priests (2409 -hiereus -) 
unto God (2316 -theos -) and his Father (3962 {-pater} -) ; to him [ be ] glory (1391 -doxa -) and dominion 
(2904 -kratos -) for ever (0165 -aion -) and ever (0165 -aion -) . Amen (0281 -amen -) . 

-pater Rev_02_27 And he shall rule (4165 -poimaino -) them with a rod (4464 -rhabdos -) of iron (4603 -
sidereos -) ; as the vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of a potter (2764 -keramikos -) shall they be broken (4937 -
suntribo -) to shivers (4937 -suntribo -):even (2504 -kago -) as I received (2983 -lambano -) of my Father 
(3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Rev_03_05 He that overcometh (3528 -nikao -) , the same (3778 -houtos -) shall be clothed (4016 -
periballo -) in white (3022 -leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) ; and I will not blot (1813 -exaleipho -) out 
his name (3686 -onoma -) out of the book (0976 -biblos -) of life (2222 -zoe -) , but I will confess (1843 -
exomologeo -) his name (3686 -onoma -) before (1799 -enopion -) my Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and before 
(1799 -enopion -) his angels (0032 -aggelos -) . 

-pater Rev_03_21 To him that overcometh (3528 -nikao -) will I grant (1325 -didomi -) to sit (2523 -kathizo -
) with me in my throne (2362 -thronos -) , even (2504 -kago -) as I also (2504 -kago -) overcame (3528 -nikao 
-) , and am set (2523 -kathizo -) down (2523 -kathizo -) with my Father (3962 {-pater} -) in his throne (2362 -
thronos -) . 

-pater Rev_14_01 . And I looked (1492 -eido -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , a Lamb (0721 -arnion -) stood (2476 
-histemi -) on (1909 -epi -) the mount (3735 -oros -) Sion (4622 -Sion -) , and with him an hundred (1540 -
hekaton -) forty (5062 -tessarakonta -) [ and ] four (5064 -tessares -) thousand (5505 -chilias -) , having 
(2192 -echo -) his Father s (3962 {-pater} -) name (3686 -onoma -) written (1125 -grapho -) in their 
foreheads (3359 -metopon -) . 

-pater Rom_01_07 To all (3956 -pas -) that be in Rome (4516 -Rhome -) , beloved (0027 -agapetos -) of God 
(2316 -theos -) , called (2822 -kletos -) [ to be ] saints (0040 -hagios -):Grace (5485 -charis -) to you and peace
(1515 -eirene -) from God (2316 -theos -) our Father (3962 {-pater} -) , and the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus 



(2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-pater Rom_04_01 . What (5101 -tis -) shall we say (2046 -ereo -) then (3767 -oun -) that Abraham (0011 -
Abraam -)our father (3962 {-pater} -) , as pertaining to the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , hath found (2147 -heurisko 
-) ? 

-pater Rom_04_11 And he received (2983 -lambano -) the sign (4592 -semeion -) of circumcision (4061 -
peritome -) , a seal (4973 -sphragis -) of the righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) of the faith (4102 -pistis -) 
which (3588 -ho -) [ he had yet ] being uncircumcised (0203 -akrobustia -):that he might be the father (3962 
{-pater} -) of all (3956 -pas -) them that believe (4100 -pisteuo -) , though (1223 -dia -) they be not 
circumcised (0203 -akrobustia -) ; that righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) might be imputed (3049 -
logizomai -) unto them also (2532 -kai -) : 

-pater Rom_04_12 And the father (3962 -pater -) of circumcision (4061 -peritome -) to them who (3588 -ho -
) are not of the circumcision (4061 -peritome -) only (3440 -monon -) , but who (3588 -ho -) also (2532 -kai -) 
walk (4748 -stoicheo -) in the steps (2487 -ichnos -) of that faith (4102 -pistis -) of our father (3962 {-pater} -)
Abraham (11) , which [ he had ] being [ yet ] uncircumcised (0203 -akrobustia -) . 

-pater Rom_04_12 And the father (3962 {-pater} -) of circumcision (4061 -peritome -) to them who (3588 -
ho -) are not of the circumcision (4061 -peritome -) only (3440 -monon -) , but who (3588 -ho -) also (2532 -
kai -) walk (4748 -stoicheo -) in the steps (2487 -ichnos -) of that faith (4102 -pistis -) of our father (3962 -
pater -) Abraham (11) , which [ he had ] being [ yet ] uncircumcised (0203 -akrobustia -) . 

-pater Rom_04_16 Therefore (5124 -touto -) [ it is ] of faith (4102 -pistis -) , that [ it might be ] by grace 
(5485 -charis -) ; to the end (1519 -eis -) the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) might be sure (0949 -bebaios -) to all
(3956 -pas -) the seed (4690 -sperma -) ; not to that only (3440 -monon -) which is of the law (3551 -nomos -) 
, but to that also (2532 -kai -) which is of the faith (4102 -pistis -) of Abraham (11) ; who (3739 -hos -) is the 
father (3962 {-pater} -) of us all (3956 -pas -) , 

-pater Rom_04_17 . ( As it is written (1125 -grapho -) , I have made (5087 -tithemi -) thee a father (3962 
{-pater} -) of many (4183 -polus -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) , ) before (2713 -katenanti -) him whom (3739 -
hos -) he believed (4100 -pisteuo -) , [ even ] God (2316 -theos -) , who (3588 -ho -) quickeneth (2227 -
zoopoieo -) the dead (3498 -nekros -) , and calleth (2564 -kaleo -) those (3588 -ho -) things which be not as 
though they were . 

-pater Rom_04_18 Who (3739 -hos -) against (3844 -para -) hope (1680 -elpis -) believed (4100 -pisteuo -) in 
hope (1680 -elpis -) , that he might become (1096 -ginomai -) the father (3962 {-pater} -) of many (4183 -
polus -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) , according (2596 -kata -) to that which was spoken (2046 -ereo -) , So (3779 
-houto -) shall thy seed (4690 -sperma -) be . 

-pater Rom_06_04 Therefore (3767 -oun -) we are buried (4916 -sunthapto -) with him by baptism (0908 -
baptisma -) into (1519 -eis -) death (2288 -thanatos -):that like (5618 -hosper -) as Christ (5547 -Christos -) 
was raised (1453 -egeiro -) up from the dead (3498 -nekros -) by the glory (1391 -doxa -) of the Father (3962 
{-pater} -) , even so (3779 -houto -) we also (2532 -kai -) should walk (4043 -peripateo -) in newness (2538 -
kainotes -) of life (2222 -zoe -) . 

-pater Rom_08_15 For ye have not received (2983 -lambano -) the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of bondage (1397 
-douleia -) again (3825 -palin -) to fear (5401 -phobos -) ; but ye have received (2983 -lambano -) the Spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) of adoption (5206 -huiothesia -) , whereby (3739 -hos -) we cry (2896 -krazo -) , Abba 
(0005 -Abba -) , Father (3962 {-pater} -) . 

-pater Rom_09_05 Whose (3739 -hos -) [ are ] the fathers (3962 {-pater} -) , and of whom (3739 -hos -) as 
concerning (2596 -kata -) the flesh (4561 -sarx -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) [ came ] , who (3588 -ho -) is over 



(1909 -epi -) all (3956 -pas -) , God (2316 -theos -) blessed (2128 -eulogetos -) for ever (0165 -aion -) . Amen 
(0281 -amen -) . 

-pater Rom_09_10 And not only (3440 -monon -) [ this ] ; but when Rebecca (4479 -Rhebekka -) also (2532 -
kai -) had conceived (2192 -echo -) by one (1520 -heis -) , [ even ] by our father (3962 {-pater} -) Isaac (2464 -
Isaak -) ; 

-pater Rom_11_28 As concerning (2596 -kata -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) , [ they are ] enemies (2190 -
echthros -) for your (5209 -humas -) sakes:but as touching (2596 -kata -) the election (1589 -ekloge -) , [ they
are ] beloved (0027 -agapetos -) for the fathers (3962 {-pater} -) sakes . 

-pater Rom_15_06 That ye may with one (3661 -homothumadon -) mind (3661 -homothumadon -) [ and ] 
one (1520 -heis -) mouth (4750 -stoma -) glorify (1392 -doxazo -) God (2316 -theos -) , even (2532 -kai -) the 
Father (3962 {-pater} -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

-pater Rom_15_08 Now (1160 -dapane -) I say (3004 -lego -) that Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) was a minister (1249 -diakonos -) of the circumcision (4061 -peritome -) for the truth (0225 -
aletheia -) of God (2316 -theos -) , to confirm (0950 -bebaioo -) the promises (1860 -epaggelia -) [ made ] 
unto the fathers (3962 {-pater} -) : 

-pater Tit_01_04 To Titus (5103 -Titos -) , [ mine ] own (1103 -gnesios -) son (5043 -teknon -) after (2596 -
kata -) the common (2839 -koinos -) faith (4102 -pistis -):Grace (5485 -charis -) , mercy (1656 -eleos -) , [ and
] peace (1515 -eirene -) , from God (2316 -theos -) the Father (3962 {-pater} -) and the Lord (2962 -kurios -) 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) our Saviour (4990 -soter -) . 

-stater Mat_17_27 Notwithstanding , lest (3361 -me -) we should offend (4624 -skandalizo -) them , go (4198 
-poreuomai -) thou to the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) an hook (0044 -agkistron -) , and 
take (0142 -airo -) up the fish (2486 -ichthus -) that first (4413 -protos -) cometh (0305 -anabaino -) up ; and 
when thou hast opened (0455 -anoigo -) his mouth (4750 -stoma -) , thou shalt find (2147 -heurisko -) a piece
of money (4715 {-stater} -):that take (2983 -lambano -) , and give (1325 -didomi -) unto them for me and 
thee . 

-thugater 2Co_06_18 And will be a Father (3962 -pater -) unto you , and ye shall be my sons (5207 -huios -) 
and daughters (2364 {-thugater} -) , saith (3004 -lego -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) Almighty (3841 -
pantokrator -) . 

-thugater Act_02_17 And it shall come (1511 -einai -) to pass in the last (2078 -eschatos -) days (2250 -
hemera -) , saith (3004 -lego -) God (2316 -theos -) , I will pour (1632 -ekcheo -) out of my Spirit (4151 -
pneuma -) upon all (3956 -pas -) flesh (4561 -sarx -):and your (5216 -humon -) sons (5207 -huios -) and your 
(5216 -humon -) daughters (2364 {-thugater} -) shall prophesy (4395 -propheteuo -) , and your (5216 -
humon -) young (3495 -neaniskos -) men (3495 -neaniskos -) shall see (3070 -Ludia -) visions (3706 -horasis -
) , and your (5216 -humon -) old (4245 -presbuteros -) men shall dream (1798 -enupnion -) dreams (1797 -
enupniazomai -) : 

-thugater Act_07_21 And when he was cast (1620 -ektithemi -) out , Pharaoh s (5328 -Pharao -) daughter 
(2364 {-thugater} -) took (0337 -anaireo -) him up , and nourished (0397 -anatrepho -) him for her own 
(1438 -heautou -) son (5207 -huios -) . 

-thugater Act_21_09 And the same (5129 -toutoi -) man had (1510 -eimi -) four (5064 -tessares -) daughters 
(2364 {-thugater} -) , virgins (3933 -parthenos -) , which did prophesy (4395 -propheteuo -) . 

-thugater Heb_11_24 By faith (4102 -pistis -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) , when he was come (1096 -ginomai -) 
to years (3173 -megas -) , refused (0720 -arneomai -) to be called (3004 -lego -) the son (5207 -huios -) of 



Pharaoh s (5328 -Pharao -) daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) ; 

-thugater Joh_12_15 Fear (5399 -phobeo -) not , daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) of Sion (4622 -Sion -):behold 
(2400 -idou -) , thy King (0935 -basileus -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , sitting (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -
epi -) an ass s (3688 -onos -) colt (4454 -polos -) . 

-thugater Luk_01_05 . There was in the days 2250 -hemera - of Herod 2264 -Herodes - , the king 0935 -
basileus - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , a certain 5100 -tis - priest 2409 -hiereus - named 3686 -onoma - 
Zacharias 2197 -Zacharias - , of the course 2183 -ephemeria - of Abia 0007 -Abia -:and his wife 1135 -gune -
[ was ] of the daughters 2364 {-thugater} - of Aaron 0002 -Aaron - , and her name 3686 -onoma - [ was ] 
Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - . 

-thugater Luk_02_36 And there was one Anna 0451 -Anna - , a prophetess 4398 -prophetis - , the daughter 
2364 {-thugater} - of Phanuel 5323 -Phanouel - , of the tribe 5443 -phule - of Aser 0768 -Aser -:she was of a 
great 4183 -polus - age 2250 -hemera - , and had lived 2198 -zao - with an husband 0435 -aner - seven 2033 -
hepta - years 2094 -etos - from her virginity 3932 -parthenia - ; 

-thugater Luk_08_42 For he had 1510 -eimi - one only 3439 -monogenes - daughter 2364 {-thugater} - , 
about 5613 -hos - twelve 1427 -dodeka - years 2094 -etos - of age , and she lay a dying 0599 -apothnesko - . 
But as he went 5217 -hupago - the people 3793 -ochlos - thronged 4846 -sumpnigo - him . 

-thugater Luk_08_48 And he said 2036 -epo - unto her , Daughter 2364 {-thugater} - , be of good comfort 
2293 -tharseo -:thy faith 4102 -pistis - hath made 4982 -sozo - thee whole 4982 -sozo - ; go 4198 -poreuomai -
in peace 1515 -eirene - . 

-thugater Luk_08_49 While he yet 2089 -eti - spake 2980 -laleo - , there cometh 2064 -erchomai - one 5100 -
tis - from the ruler 0752 -archisunagogos - of the synagogue s 0752 -archisunagogos - [ house ] , saying 3004 
-lego - to him , Thy daughter 2364 {-thugater} - is dead 2348 -thnesko - ; trouble 4460 -Rhaab - not the 
Master 1320 -didaskalos - . 

-thugater Luk_12_53 The father 3962 -pater - shall be divided 1266 -diamerizo - against 1909 -epi - the son 
5207 -huios - , and the son 5207 -huios - against 1909 -epi - the father 3962 -pater - ; the mother 3384 -meter
- against 1909 -epi - the daughter 2364 -thugater - , and the daughter 2364 {-thugater} - against 1909 -epi - 
the mother 3384 -meter - ; the mother 3994 -penthera - in law 3994 -penthera - against 1909 -epi - her 
daughter 3565 -numphe - in law 3565 -numphe - , and the daughter 3565 -numphe - in law 3565 -numphe - 
against 1909 -epi - her mother 3994 -penthera - in law 3994 -penthera - . 

-thugater Luk_12_53 The father 3962 -pater - shall be divided 1266 -diamerizo - against 1909 -epi - the son 
5207 -huios - , and the son 5207 -huios - against 1909 -epi - the father 3962 -pater - ; the mother 3384 -meter
- against 1909 -epi - the daughter 2364 {-thugater} - , and the daughter 2364 -thugater - against 1909 -epi - 
the mother 3384 -meter - ; the mother 3994 -penthera - in law 3994 -penthera - against 1909 -epi - her 
daughter 3565 -numphe - in law 3565 -numphe - , and the daughter 3565 -numphe - in law 3565 -numphe - 
against 1909 -epi - her mother 3994 -penthera - in law 3994 -penthera - . 

-thugater Luk_13_16 And ought 1163 -dei - not this 5026 -taute - woman , being 5607 -on - a daughter 2364 
{-thugater} - of Abraham 11 , whom 3739 -hos - Satan 4567 -Satanas - hath bound 1210 -deo - , lo 2400 -
idou - , these eighteen 3638 -oktos - years 2094 -etos - , be loosed 3089 -luo - from this 5127 -toutou - bond 
1199 -desmon - on the sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - day 2250 -hemera - ? 

-thugater Luk_23_28 But Jesus 2424 -Iesous - turning 4762 -strepho - unto them said 2036 -epo - , 
Daughters 2364 {-thugater} - of Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - , weep 2799 -klaio - not for me , but weep 
2799 -klaio - for yourselves 1438 -heautou - , and for your 5216 -humon - children 5043 -teknon - . 



-thugater Mar_05_34 And he said (2036 -epo -) unto her , Daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) , thy faith (4102 -
pistis -) hath made (4982 -sozo -) thee whole (4982 -sozo -) ; go (5217 -hupago -) in peace (1515 -eirene -) , 
and be whole (5199 -hugies -) of thy plague (3148 -mastix -) . 

-thugater Mar_05_35 . While he yet (2089 -eti -) spake (2980 -laleo -) , there came (2064 -erchomai -) from 
the ruler (0752 -archisunagogos -) of the synagogue s (0752 -archisunagogos -) [ house certain ] which said 
(3004 -lego -) , Thy daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) is dead (0599 -apothnesko -):why (5101 -tis -) troublest 
(4660 -skullo -) thou the Master (1320 -didaskalos -) any (2089 -eti -) further (2089 -eti -) ? 

-thugater Mar_06_22 And when the daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) of the said (0846 -autos -) Herodias (2266
-Herodias -) came (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and danced (3738 -orcheomai -) , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) 
Herod (2264 -Herodes -) and them that sat (4873 -sunanakeimai -) with him , the king (0935 -basileus -) said
(2036 -epo -) unto the damsel (2877 -korasion -) , Ask (0154 -aiteo -) of me whatsoever (1437 -ean -) thou 
wilt (2309 -thelo -) , and I will give (1325 -didomi -) [ it ] thee . 

-thugater Mar_07_26 The woman (1135 -gune -) was a Greek (1674 -Hellenis -) , a Syrophenician (4949 -
Surophoinissa -) by nation (1085 -genos -) ; and she besought (2065 -erotao -) him that he would cast (1544 -
ekballo -) forth (1544 -ekballo -) the devil (1140 -daimonion -) out of her daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) . 

-thugater Mar_07_29 And he said (2036 -epo -) unto her , For this (5126 -touton -) saying (3056 -logos -) go 
(5217 -hupago -) thy way ; the devil (1140 -daimonion -) is gone (1831 -exerchomai -) out of thy daughter 
(2364 {-thugater} -) . 

-thugater Mar_07_30 And when she was come (0565 -aperchomai -) to her house (3624 -oikos -) , she found 
(2147 -heurisko -) the devil (1140 -daimonion -) gone (1831 -exerchomai -) out , and her daughter (2364 
{-thugater} -) laid (0906 -ballo -) upon the bed (2825 -kline -) . 

-thugater Mat_09_18 . While he spake (2980 -laleo -) these (5023 -tauta -) things unto them , behold (2400 -
idou -) , there came (2064 -erchomai -) a certain ruler (0758 -archon -) , and worshipped (4352 -proskuneo -
) him , saying (3004 -lego -) , My daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) is even (0737 -arti -) now (0737 -arti -) dead 
(5053 -teleutao -):but come (2064 -erchomai -) and lay (2007 -epitithemi -) thy hand (5495 -cheir -) upon her
, and she shall live (2198 -zao -) . 

-thugater Mat_09_22 But Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) turned (1994 -epistrepho -) him about (1994 -epistrepho -) , 
and when he saw (1492 -eido -) her , he said (2036 -epo -) , Daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) , be of good 
comfort (2293 -tharseo -) ; thy faith (4102 -pistis -) hath made (4982 -sozo -) thee whole (4982 -sozo -) . And 
the woman (1135 -gune -) was made (4982 -sozo -) whole (4982 -sozo -) from that hour (5610 -hora -) . 

-thugater Mat_10_35 For I am come (2064 -erchomai -) to set (1369 -dichazo -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) at
(1369 -dichazo -) variance (1369 -dichazo -) against (2596 -kata -) his father (3962 -pater -) , and the 
daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) against (2596 -kata -) her mother (3384 -meter -) , and the daughter (3565 -
numphe -) in law (3565 -numphe -) against (2596 -kata -) her mother (3994 -penthera -) in law (3994 -
penthera -) . 

-thugater Mat_10_37 He that loveth (5368 -phileo -) father (3962 -pater -) or (2228 -e -) mother (3384 -
meter -) more (5228 -huper -) than (5228 -huper -) me is not worthy (0514 -axios -) of me:and he that loveth 
(5368 -phileo -) son (5207 -huios -) or (2228 -e -) daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) more (5228 -huper -) than 
(5228 -huper -) me is not worthy (0514 -axios -) of me . 

-thugater Mat_14_06 But when Herod s (2264 -Herodes -) birthday (1077 -genesia -) was kept (0071 -ago -) ,
the daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) of Herodias (2266 -Herodias -) danced (3738 -orcheomai -) before (3319 -
mesos -) them , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) . 



-thugater Mat_15_22 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , a woman (1135 -gune -) of Canaan (5478 -Chanaanaios -)
came (1831 -exerchomai -) out of the same (1565 -ekeinos -) coasts (3725 -horion -) , and cried (2905 -
kraugazo -) unto him , saying (3004 -lego -) , Have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) on me , O Lord (2962 -kurios -) , [ 
thou ] Son (5207 -huios -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) ; my daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) is grievously (2560 -
kakos -) vexed (1139 -daimonizomai -) with a devil (1139 -daimonizomai -) . 

-thugater Mat_15_28 Then (5119 -tote -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said 
(2036 -epo -) unto her , O woman (1135 -gune -) , great (3173 -megas -) [ is ] thy faith (4102 -pistis -):be it 
unto thee even as thou wilt (2309 -thelo -) . And her daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) was made (2390 -iaomai -)
whole (3390 -metropolis -) from that very (1565 -ekeinos -) hour (5610 -hora -) . 

-thugater Mat_21_05 Tell (2036 -epo -) ye the daughter (2364 {-thugater} -) of Sion (4622 -Sion -) , Behold 
(2400 -idou -) , thy King (0935 -basileus -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) unto thee , meek (4239 -praus -) , and 
sitting (1910 -epibaino -) upon an ass (3688 -onos -) , and a colt (4454 -polos -) the foal (5207 -huios -) of an 
ass (5268 -hupozugion -) . 

Ater Ezr_02_16 The children (01121 +ben ) of {Ater} (00333 +)Ater ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , 
ninety (08673 +tish(iym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) . 

Ater Ezr_02_42 The children (01121 +ben ) of the porters (07778 +show(er ):the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of {Ater} (00333 +)Ater ) , the children (01121 
+ben ) of Talmon (02929 +Talmown ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Akkub (06126 +(Aqquwb ) , the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Hatita (02410 +Chatiyta) ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Shobai (07630 +Shobay )
, [ in ] all (03605 +kol ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( 
) . 

Ater Neh_07_21 The children (01121 +ben ) of {Ater} (00333 +)Ater ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , 
ninety (08673 +tish(iym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) . 

Ater Neh_07_45 The porters (07778 +show(er ):the children (01121 +ben ) of Shallum (07967 +Shalluwm ) , 
the children (01121 +ben ) of {Ater} (00333 +)Ater ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Talmon (02929 
+Talmown ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Akkub (06126 +(Aqquwb ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Hatita 
(02410 +Chatiyta) ) , the children (01121 +ben ) of Shobai (07630 +Shobay ) , an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) . 

Ater Neh_10_17 {Ater} (00333 +)Ater ) , Hizkijah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , Azzur (05809 +(Azzuwr ) , 

Greater Joh_15_13 {Greater} (3187 -meizon -) love (0026 -agape -) hath (2192 -echo -) no (3762 -oudeis -) 
man (3762 -oudeis -) than this (5026 -taute -) , that a man (5100 -tis -) lay (5087 -tithemi -) down his life 
(5590 -psuche -) for his friends (5384 -philos -) . 

Jeaterai 1Ch_06_21 Joah (03098 +Yow)ach ) his son (01121 +ben ) , Iddo (05714 +(Iddow ) his son (01121 
+ben ) , Zerah (02226 +Zerach ) his son (01121 +ben ) , {Jeaterai} (02979 +y@)ath@ray ) his son (01121 
+ben ) . 

Sopater Act_20_04 And there accompanied (4902 -sunepomai -) him into Asia (0773 -Asia -) {Sopater} 
(4986 -Sopatros -) of Berea (0960 -Beroia -) ; and of the Thessalonians (2331 -Thessalonikeus -) , 
Aristarchus (0708 -Aristarchos -) and Secundus (4580 -Sekoundos -) ; and Gaius (1050 -Gaios -) of Derbe 
(1191 -Derbe -) , and Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) ; and of Asia (0773 -Asia -) , Tychicus (5190 -Tuchikos -
) and Trophimus (5161 -Trophimos -) . 

Sosipater Rom_16_21 . Timotheus (5095 -Timotheos -) my workfellow (4904 -sunergos -) , and Lucius (3066
-Loukios -) , and Jason (2394 -Iason -) , and {Sosipater} (4989 -Sosipatros -) , my kinsmen (4773 -suggenes -)



, salute (0782 -aspazomai -) you . 

Waters Lam_03_54 {Waters} (04325 +mayim ) flowed (06687 +tsuwph ) over (05921 +(al ) mine head 
(07218 +ro)sh ) ; [ then ] I said (00559 +)amar ) , I am cut (01504 +gazar ) off . 

caterpiller 1Ki_08_37 If (03588 +kiy ) there be in the land (00776 +)erets ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , if (03588
+kiy ) there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) , 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) , [ or ] if (03588 +kiy ) there be {caterpiller} (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy ) their 
enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) besiege (06887 +tsarar ) them in the land (00776 +)erets ) of their cities (08179 
+sha(ar ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) plague (05061 +nega( ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sickness (04245 
+machaleh ) [ there be ] ; 

caterpiller Isa_33_04 And your spoil (07998 +shalal ) shall be gathered (00622 +)acaph ) [ like ] the 
gathering (00625 +)oceph ) of the {caterpiller} (02625 +chaciyl ):as the running (04944 +mashshaq ) to and 
fro of locusts (01357 +geb ) shall he run (08264 +shaqaq ) upon them . 

caterpiller Joe_01_04 That which the palmerworm (01501 +gazam ) hath left (03499 +yether ) hath the 
locust (00697 +)arbeh ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; and that which the locust (00697 +)arbeh ) hath left (03499 
+yether ) hath the cankerworm (03218 +yekeq ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; and that which the cankerworm 
(03218 +yekeq ) hath left (03499 +yether ) hath the {caterpiller} (02625 +chaciyl ) eaten (00398 +)akal ) . 

caterpiller Joe_02_25 And I will restore (07999 +shalam ) to you the years (08141 +shaneh ) that the locust 
(00697 +)arbeh ) hath eaten (00398 +)akal ) , the cankerworm (03218 +yekeq ) , and the {caterpiller} (02625
+chaciyl ) , and the palmerworm (01501 +gazam ) , my great (01419 +gadowl ) army (02428 +chayil ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) I sent (07971 +shalach ) among you . 

caterpiller Psa_78_46 He gave (05414 +nathan ) also their increase (02981 +y@buwl ) unto the {caterpiller} 
(02625 +chaciyl ) , and their labour (03018 +y@giya( ) unto the locust (00697 +)arbeh ) . 

caterpillers 2Ch_06_28 If (03588 +kiy ) there be dearth (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , if 
(03588 +kiy ) there be pestilence (01698 +deber ) , if (03588 +kiy ) there be blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) , 
or mildew (03420 +yeraqown ) , locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) , or {caterpillers} (02625 +chaciyl ) ; if (03588 +kiy
) their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) besiege (06696 +tsuwr ) them in the cities (08179 +sha(ar ) of their land 
(00776 +)erets ) ; whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sore (05061 +nega( ) or whatsoever (03605 +kol ) sickness (04245
+machaleh ) [ there be ] : 

caterpillers Jer_51_14 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( 
) by himself (05315 +nephesh ) , [ saying ] , Surely I will fill (04390 +male) ) thee with men (00120 +)adam ) ,
as with {caterpillers} (03218 +yekeq ) ; and they shall lift (06030 +(anah ) up a shout (01959 +heydad ) 
against (05921 +(al ) thee . 

caterpillers Jer_51_27 Set (05375 +nasa) ) ye up a standard (05251 +nec ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , blow 
(08628 +taqa( ) the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) among the nations (01471 +gowy ) , prepare (06942 
+qadash ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) against (05921 +(al ) her , call (08085 +shama( ) together against 
(05921 +(al ) her the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of Ararat (00780 +)Ararat ) , Minni (04508 +Minniy ) , 
and Ashchenaz (00813 +)Ashk@naz ) ; appoint (06485 +paqad ) a captain (02951 +tiphcar ) against (05921 
+(al ) her ; cause the horses (05483 +cuwc ) to come (05927 +(alah ) up as the rough (05569 +camar ) 
{caterpillers} (03218 +yekeq ) . 

caterpillers Psa_105_34 He spake (00559 +)amar ) , and the locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) came (00935 +bow) ) , 
and {caterpillers} (03218 +yekeq ) , and that without (00369 +)ayin ) number (04557 +micpar ) , 

eater Isa_55_10 For as the rain (01653 +geshem ) cometh (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and the 



snow (07950 +sheleg ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and returneth (07725 +shuwb ) not thither (08033 
+sham ) , but watereth (07301 +ravah ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and maketh it bring (03205 +yalad ) 
forth (03205 +yalad ) and bud (06779 +tsamach ) , that it may give (05414 +nathan ) seed (02233 +zera( ) to 
the sower (02232 +zara( ) , and bread (03899 +lechem ) to the {eater} (00398 +)akal ) : 

eater Jud_14_14 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Out of the {eater} (00398 +)akal ) came (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , and out of the strong (05794 +(az ) came (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) sweetness (04966 +mathowq ) . And they could (03201 +yakol ) not in three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) expound (05046 +nagad ) the riddle (02420 +chiydah ) . 

eater Nah_03_12 All (03605 +kol ) thy strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 +mibtsar ) [ shall be like ] fig 
(08384 +t@)en ) trees with the firstripe (01063 +bikkuwrah ) figs:if (00518 +)im ) they be shaken (05128 
+nuwa( ) , they shall even fall (05307 +naphal ) into (05921 +(al ) the mouth (06310 +peh ) of the {eater} 
(00398 +)akal ) . 

eaters Pro_23_20 Be not among winebibbers ; among riotous (02151 +zalal ) {eaters} (02151 +zalal) of flesh 
(01320 +basar ) : 

greater 1Ch_11_09 So David (01732 +David ) waxed (01980 +halak ) greater (01980 +halak ) and {greater} 
(01419 +gadowl ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) [ was ] with him . 

greater 1Ch_11_09 So David (01732 +David ) waxed (01980 +halak ) {greater} (01980 +halak ) and greater 
(01419 +gadowl ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) [ was ] with him . 

greater 1Co_14_05 I would (2309 -thelo -) that ye all (3956 -pas -) spake (2980 -laleo -) with tongues (1100 -
glossa -) , but rather (3123 -mallon -) that ye prophesied (4395 -propheteuo -):for {greater} (3187 -meizon -) 
[ is ] he that prophesieth (4395 -propheteuo -) than (2228 -e -) he that speaketh (2980 -laleo -) with tongues 
(1100 -glossa -) , except (1508 -ei me -) he interpret (1329 -diermeneuo -) , that the church (1577 -ekklesia -) 
may receive (2983 -lambano -) edifying (3619 -oikodome -) . 

greater 1Co_15_06 After (1899 -epeita -) that , he was seen (3700 -optanomai -) of above (1883 -epano -) five
(4001 -pentakosioi -) hundred (4001 -pentakosioi -) brethren (0080 -adephos -) at (2178 -ephapax -) once 
(2178 -ephapax -) ; of whom (3739 -hos -) the {greater} (4119 -pleion -) part (4119 -pleion -) remain (3306 -
meno -) unto this present (0737 -arti -) , but some (5100 -tis -) are fallen (2837 -koimao -) asleep (2837 -
koimao -) . 

greater 1Jo_03_20 . For if (1437 -ean -) our heart (2588 -kardia -) condemn (2607 -kataginosko -) us , God 
(2316 -theos -) is {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than our heart (2588 -kardia -) , and knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) 
all (3956 -pas -) things . 

greater 1Jo_04_04 . Ye are of God (2316 -theos -) , little (5040 -teknion -) children (5040 -teknion -) , and 
have overcome (3528 -nikao -) them:because (3754 -hoti -) {greater} (3187 -meizon -) is he that is in you , 
than (2228 -e -) he that is in the world (2889 -kosmos -) . 

greater 1Jo_05_09 If (1487 -ei -) we receive (2983 -lambano -) the witness (3141 -marturia -) of men (0444 -
anthropos -) , the witness (3141 -marturia -) of God (2316 -theos -) is {greater} (3187 -meizon -):for this 
(3778 -houtos -) is the witness (3141 -marturia -) of God (2316 -theos -) which (3739 -hos -) he hath testified 
(3140 -martureo -) of his Son (5207 -huios -) . 

greater 1Ki_01_37 As the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath been (01961 +hayah ) with my lord (00113 
+)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) , even so (03651 +ken ) be he with Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , and 
make his throne (03678 +kicce) ) {greater} than the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of my lord (00113 +)adown ) 
king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) . 



greater 1Ki_01_47 And moreover (01571 +gam ) the king s (04428 +melek ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) came 
(00935 +bow) ) to bless (01288 +barak ) our lord (00113 +)adown ) king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 
+David ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) make the name (08034 +shem ) of Solomon 
(08010 +Sh@lomoh ) better (03190 +yatab ) than thy name (08034 +shem ) , and make his throne (03678 
+kicce) ) {greater} than thy throne (03678 +kicce) ) . And the king (04428 +melek ) bowed (07812 +shachah 
) himself upon the bed (04904 +mishkab ) . 

greater 1Sa_14_30 How (00637 +)aph ) much (00637 +)aph ) more (00637 +)aph ) , if (03863 +luw) ) haply 
(03863 +luw) ) the people (05971 +(am ) had eaten (00398 +)akal ) freely to day (03117 +yowm ) of the spoil 
(07998 +shalal ) of their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) which (00834 +)aher ) they found (04672 +matsa) ) ? for 
had there not been now (06258 +(attah ) a much {greater} (07235 +rabah ) slaughter (04347 +makkah ) 
among the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ? 

greater 2Ch_03_05 And the {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) house (01004 +bayith ) he cieled (02645 +chaphah ) 
with fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , which he overlaid (02645 +chaphah ) with fine (02896 
+towb ) gold (02091 +zahab ) , and set (05927 +(alah ) thereon (05921 +(al ) palm (08561 +timmor ) trees 
and chains (08333 +sharah@rah ) . 

greater 2Jo_01_04 I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) {greater} (3186 -meizoteros -) joy (5479 -chara -) 
than to hear (0191 -akouo -) that my children (5043 -teknon -) walk (4043 -peripateo -) in truth (0225 -
aletheia -) . 

greater 2Pe_02_11 Whereas (3699 -hopou -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) , which are {greater} (3187 -meizon -) 
in power (2479 -ischus -) and might (1411 -dunamis -) , bring (5342 -phero -) not railing (0989 -blasphemos -
) accusation (2920 -krisis -) against (2596 -kata -) them before (3844 -para -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

greater 2Sa_13_15 Then Amnon (00550 +)Amnown ) hated (08130 +sane) ) her exceedingly ; so that the 
hatred (08135 +sin)ah ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) he hated (08130 +sane) ) her [ was ] {greater} (01419 
+gadowl ) than the love (00160 +)ahabah ) wherewith (00834 +)aher ) he had loved (00157 +)ahab ) her . 
And Amnon (00550 +)Amnown ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Arise (06965 +quwm ) , be gone (03212 
+yalak ) . 

greater 2Sa_13_16 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , [ There is ] no (00408 +)al ) cause:this (02063 
+zo)th ) evil (07451 +ra( ) in sending (07971 +shalach ) me away [ is ] {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) than the 
other (00312 +)acher ) that thou didst (06213 +(asah ) unto me . But he would (14) not hearken (08085 
+shama( ) unto her . 

greater Act_15_28 For it seemed (1380 -dokeo -) good to the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , 
and to us , to lay (2007 -epitithemi -) upon you no (3367 -medeis -) {greater} (4119 -pleion -) burden (0922 -
baros -) than (4133 -plen -) these (5130 -touton -) necessary (1876 -epanagkes -) things ; 

greater Amo_06_02 Pass (05674 +(abar ) ye unto Calneh (03641 +Kalneh ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) ; and 
from thence (08033 +sham ) go (03212 +yalak ) ye to Hamath (02579 +Chamath Rabbah ) the great (07227 
+rab ):then go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to Gath (01661 +Gath ) of the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ): [ be they ] better (02896 +towb ) than (04480 +min ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) kingdoms (04467 
+mamlakah ) ? or their border (01366 +g@buwl ) {greater} (07227 +rab ) than your border (01366 
+g@buwl ) ? 

greater Dan_11_13 For the king (04428 +melek ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) shall return (07725 
+shuwb ) , and shall set (05975 +(amad ) forth a multitude (01995 +hamown ) {greater} (07227 +rab ) than 
(04480 +min ) the former (07223 +ri)shown ) , and shall certainly come (00935 +bow) ) after (07093 +qets ) 
certain (06256 +(eth ) years (08141 +shaneh ) with a great (01419 +gadowl ) army (02428 +chayil ) and with 



much riches (07399 +r@kuwsh ) . 

greater Deu_01_28 Whither (00575 +)an ) shall we go (05927 +(alah ) up ? our brethren (00251 +)ach ) have
discouraged (04549 +macac ) our heart (03824 +lebab ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The people (05971 +(am ) 
[ is ] {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) and taller (07311 +ruwm ) than we ; the cities (05892 +(iyr ) [ are ] great 
(01419 +gadowl ) and walled (01219 +batsar ) up to heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; and moreover (01571 
+gam ) we have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of the Anakims (06062 +(Anaqiy ) there (08033 
+sham ) . 

greater Deu_04_38 To drive (03423 +yarash ) out nations (01471 +gowy ) from before (06440 +paniym ) 
thee {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) and mightier (06099 +(atsuwm ) than thou [ art ] , to bring (00935 +bow) ) 
thee in , to give (05414 +nathan ) thee their land (00776 +)erets ) [ for ] an inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , 
as [ it is ] this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

greater Deu_07_01 . When (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall 
bring (00935 +bow) ) thee into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) whither thou goest (00935 +bow) ) to 
possess (03423 +yarash ) it , and hath cast (05390 +n@shiyqah ) out many (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 
+gowy ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee , the Hittites (02850 +Chittiy ) , and the Girgashites (01622 
+Girgashiy ) , and the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , and the Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , and the 
Perizzites (06522 +P@rizziy ) , and the Hivites (02340 +Chivviy ) , and the Jebusites (02983 +Yebuwciy ) , 
seven (07651 +sheba( ) nations (01471 +gowy ) {greater} (07227 +rab ) and mightier (06099 +(atsuwm ) than
thou ; 

greater Deu_09_01 . Hear (08085 +shama( ) , O Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):Thou [ art ] to pass (05674 +(abar )
over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) this day (03117 +yowm ) , to go (00935 +bow) ) in to possess 
(03423 +yarash ) nations (01471 +gowy ) {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) and mightier (06099 +(atsuwm ) than 
thyself , cities (05892 +(iyr ) great (01419 +gadowl ) and fenced (01219 +batsar ) up to heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) , 

greater Deu_09_14 Let me alone (07503 +raphah ) , that I may destroy (08045 +shamad ) them , and blot 
(04229 +machah ) out their name (08034 +shem ) from under (08478 +tachath ) heaven (08064 +shamayim 
):and I will make (06213 +(asah ) of thee a nation (01471 +gowy ) mightier (06099 +(atsuwm ) and {greater} 
(07227 +rab ) than they . 

greater Deu_11_23 Then will the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) drive (03423 +yarash ) out all (03605 +kol) 
these (00428 +)el - leh ) nations (01471 +gowy ) from before (06440 +paniym ) you , and ye shall possess 
(03423 +yarash ) {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) nations (01471 +gowy ) and mightier (06099 +(atsuwm ) than 
yourselves . 

greater Est_09_04 For Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) [ was ] great (01419 +gadowl ) in the king s (04428 
+melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and his fame (08089 +shoma( ) went (01980 +halak ) out throughout all 
(03605 +kol ) the provinces (04082 +m@diynah ):for this man (00376 +)iysh ) Mordecai (04782 
+Mord@kay ) waxed (01980 +halak ) greater (01419 +gadowl ) and {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) . 

greater Est_09_04 For Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) [ was ] great (01419 +gadowl ) in the king s (04428 
+melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and his fame (08089 +shoma( ) went (01980 +halak ) out throughout all 
(03605 +kol ) the provinces (04082 +m@diynah ):for this man (00376 +)iysh ) Mordecai (04782 
+Mord@kay ) waxed (01980 +halak ) {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) and greater (01419 +gadowl ) . 

greater Exo_18_11 Now (06258 +(attah ) I know (03045 +yada( ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] 
{greater} (01419 +gadowl ) than all (03605 +kol ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ):for in the thing (01697 +dabar ) 
wherein (00834 +)aher ) they dealt proudly (02102 +zuwd ) [ he was ] above (05921 +(al ) them . 



greater Eze_08_06 He said (00559 +)amar ) furthermore unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam
) , seest (07200 +ra)ah ) thou what (04100 +mah ) they do (06213 +(asah ) ? [ even ] the great (01419 
+gadowl ) abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) that the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
committeth (06213 +(asah ) here (06311 +poh ) , that I should go (07368 +rachaq ) far (07368 +rachaq ) off 
from my sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) ? but turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee yet (05750 +(owd ) again (05750 
+(owd ) , [ and ] thou shalt see (07200 +ra)ah ) {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) abominations (08441 +tow(ebah )
. 

greater Eze_08_13 . He said (00559 +)amar ) also unto me , Turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee yet (05750 +(owd ) 
again (05750 +(owd ) , [ and ] thou shalt see (07200 +ra)ah ) {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) abominations 
(08441 +tow(ebah ) that they do (06213 +(asah ) . 

greater Eze_08_15 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , Hast thou seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ this ] , O son 
(01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) ? turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee yet (05750 +(owd ) again (05750 +(owd ) 
, [ and ] thou shalt see (07200 +ra)ah ) {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) than 
these (00428 +)el - leh ) . 

greater Eze_43_14 And from the bottom (02436 +cheyq ) [ upon ] the ground (00776 +)erets ) [ even ] to the 
lower (08481 +tachtown ) settle (05835 +(azarah ) [ shall be ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) cubits (00520 
+)ammah ) , and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) one (00259 +)echad ) cubit (00520 +)ammah ) ; and from the 
lesser (06996 +qatan ) settle (05835 +(azarah ) [ even ] to the {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) settle (05835 
+(azarah ) [ shall be ] four (00702 +)arba( ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) [ 
one ] cubit (00520 +)ammah ) . 

greater Gen_01_16 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) made (06213 +(asah ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) great 
(01419 +gadowl ) lights (03974 +ma)owr ) ; the {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) light (03974 +ma)owr ) to rule 
(04475 +memshalah ) the day (03117 +yowm ) , and the lesser (06996 +qatan ) light (03974 +ma)owr ) to 
rule (04475 +memshalah ) the night (03915 +layil ):[ he made ] the stars (03556 +kowkab ) also . 

greater Gen_04_13 . And Cain (07014 +Qayin ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
My punishment (05771 +(avon ) [ is ] {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) than I can bear (05375 +nasa) ) . 

greater Gen_39_09 [ There is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) in this (02088 +zeh ) house 
(01004 +bayith ) than I ; neither (03808 +lo) ) hath he kept (02820 +chasak ) back (02820 +chasak ) any 
(03972 +m@uwmah ) thing (03972 +m@uwmah ) from me but thee , because (00834 +)aher ) thou [ art ] his
wife (00802 +)ishshah ):how (00349 +)eyk ) then can I do (06213 +(asah ) this (02063 +zo)th ) great (01419 
+gadowl ) wickedness (07451 +ra( ) , and sin (02398 +chata) ) against God (00430 +)elohiym ) ? 

greater Gen_41_40 Thou shalt be over (05921 +(al ) my house (01004 +bayith ) , and according (05921 +(al )
unto thy word (06310 +peh ) shall all (03605 +kol ) my people (05971 +(am ) be ruled (05401 +nashaq ):only
(07535 +raq ) in the throne (03678 +kicce) ) will I be {greater} (01431 +gadal ) than thou . 

greater Gen_48_19 And his father (1) refused (03985 +ma)en ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , I know (03045 
+yada( ) [ it ] , my son (01121 +ben ) , I know (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] :he also (01571 +gam ) shall become 
(01961 +hayah ) a people (05971 +(am ) , and he also (01571 +gam ) shall be great (01431 +gadal ):but truly 
(00199 +)uwlam ) his younger (06996 +qatan ) brother (00251 +)ach ) shall be {greater} (01431 +gadal ) 
than he , and his seed (02233 +zera( ) shall become (01961 +hayah ) a multitude (04393 +m@lo) ) of nations 
(01471 +gowy ) . 

greater Hag_02_09 The glory (03519 +kabowd ) of this (02088 +zeh ) latter (00314 +)acharown ) house 
(01004 +bayith ) shall be {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) than of the former (07223 +ri)shown ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ):and in this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 
+maqowm ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 



+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

greater Heb_06_13 For when God (2316 -theos -) made (1861 -epaggello -) promise (1861 -epaggello -) to 
Abraham (11) , because (1893 -epei -) he could (2192 -echo -) swear (3660 -omnuo -) by no (3762 -oudeis -) 
{greater} (3187 -meizon -) , he sware (3660 -omnuo -) by himself (1438 -heautou -) , 

greater Heb_06_16 For men (0444 -anthropos -) verily (3303 -men -) swear (3660 -omnuo -) by the {greater}
(3187 -meizon -):and an oath (3727 -horkos -) for confirmation (0951 -bebaiosis -) [ is ] to them an end (4009
-peras -) of all (3956 -pas -) strife (0485 -antilogia -) . 

greater Heb_09_11 But Christ (5547 -Christos -) being come (3854 -paraginomai -) an high (0749 -
archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) of good (0018 -agathos -) things to come (3195 -mello -) , by a 
{greater} (3187 -meizon -) and more perfect (5046 -teleios -) tabernacle (4633 -skene -) , not made (5499 -
cheiropoietos -) with hands (5499 -cheiropoietos -) , that is to say , not of this (5026 -taute -) building (2937 -
ktisis -) ; 

greater Heb_11_26 Esteeming (2233 -hegeomai -) the reproach (3680) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) {greater} 
(3187 -meizon -) riches (4149 -ploutos -) than the treasures (2344 -thesauros -) in Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -
):for he had respect (0578 -apoblepo -) unto the recompence (3405 -misthapodosia -) of the reward (3405 -
misthapodosia -) . 

greater Jam_03_01 My brethren (0080 -adephos -) , be not many (4183 -polus -) masters (1320 -didaskalos -
) , knowing (1492 -eido -) that we shall receive (2983 -lambano -) the {greater} (3187 -meizon -) 
condemnation (2917 -krima -) . 

greater Job_33_12 Behold (02005 +hen ) , [ in ] this (02063 +zo)th ) thou art not just (06663 +tsadaq ):I will 
answer (06030 +(anah ) thee , that God (00433 +)elowahh ) is {greater} (07235 +rabah ) than man (00582 
+)enowsh ) . 

greater Joh_01_50 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto him , 
Because (3754 -hoti -) I said (2036 -epo -) unto thee , I saw (1492 -eido -) thee under (5273 -hupokrites -) the 
fig (4808 -suke -) tree (4808 -suke -) , believest (4100 -pisteuo -) thou ? thou shalt see (3700 -optanomai -) 
{greater} (3187 -meizon -) things than these (5130 -touton -) . 

greater Joh_04_12 Art (1488 -ei -) thou {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than our father (3962 -pater -) Jacob 
(2384 -Iakob -) , which (3739 -hos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) us the well (5421 -phrear -) , and drank (4095 -
pino -) thereof (0846 -autos -) himself (0846 -autos -) , and his children (5207 -huios -) , and his cattle (2353 -
thremma -) ? 

greater Joh_05_20 For the Father (3962 -pater -) loveth (5368 -phileo -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , and 
sheweth (1166 -deiknuo -) him all (3956 -pas -) things that himself (0846 -autos -) doeth (4160 -poieo -):and 
he will shew (1166 -deiknuo -) him {greater} (3187 -meizon -) works (2041 -ergon -) than these (5130 -touton
-) , that ye may marvel (2296 -thaumazo -) . 

greater Joh_05_36 But I have (2192 -echo -) {greater} (3187 -meizon -) witness (3141 -marturia -) than [ 
that ] of John (2491 -Ioannes -):for the works (2041 -ergon -) which (3739 -hos -) the Father (3962 -pater -) 
hath given (1325 -didomi -) me to finish (5048 -teleioo -) , the same (0846 -autos -) works (2041 -ergon -) that
I do (4160 -poieo -) , bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) of me , that the Father (3962 -pater 
-) hath sent (0649 -apostello -) me . 

greater Joh_08_53 Art (1488 -ei -) thou {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than our father (3962 -pater -) Abraham 
(11) , which (3748 -hostis -) is dead (0599 -apothnesko -) ? and the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) are dead 
(0599 -apothnesko -):whom (5101 -tis -) makest (4160 -poieo -) thou thyself (4572 -seautou -) ? 



greater Joh_10_29 My Father (3962 -pater -) , which (3739 -hos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) [ them ] me , is 
{greater} (3187 -meizon -) than all (3956 -pas -) ; and no (3762 -oudeis -) [ man (3762 -oudeis -) ] is able 
(1410 -dunamai -) to pluck (0726 -harpazo -) [ them ] out of my Father s (3962 -pater -) hand (5495 -cheir -) 
. 

greater Joh_13_16 Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , The servant 
(1401 -doulos -) is not greater (3187 -meizon -) than his lord (2962 -kurios -) ; neither (3761 -oude -) he that 
is sent (0652 -apostolos -) {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than he that sent (0652 -apostolos -) him . 

greater Joh_13_16 Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , The servant 
(1401 -doulos -) is not {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than his lord (2962 -kurios -) ; neither (3761 -oude -) he 
that is sent (0652 -apostolos -) greater (3187 -meizon -) than he that sent (0652 -apostolos -) him . 

greater Joh_14_12 . Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , He that 
believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1519 -eis -) me , the works (2041 -ergon -) that I do (4160 -poieo -) shall he do 
(4160 -poieo -) also (2548 -kakeinos -) ; and {greater} (3187 -meizon -) [ works (2041 -ergon -) ] than these 
(5130 -touton -) shall he do (4160 -poieo -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) I go (4198 -poreuomai -) unto my Father 
(3962 -pater -) . 

greater Joh_14_28 . Ye have heard (0191 -akouo -) how (3754 -hoti -) I said (2036 -epo -) unto you , I go 
(5217 -hupago -) away (5217 -hupago -) , and come (2064 -erchomai -) [ again ] unto you . If (1487 -ei -) ye 
loved (0025 -agapao -) me , ye would rejoice (5463 -chairo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) I said (2036 -epo -) , I go
(4198 -poreuomai -) unto the Father (3962 -pater -):for my Father (3962 -pater -) is {greater} (3187 -meizon 
-) than I . 

greater Joh_15_20 Remember (3421 -mnemoneuo -) the word (3056 -logos -) that I said (2036 -epo -) unto 
you , The servant (1401 -doulos -) is not {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than his lord (2962 -kurios -) . If (1487 -ei
-) they have persecuted (1377 -dioko -) me , they will also (2532 -kai -) persecute (1377 -dioko -) you ; if 
(1487 -ei -) they have kept (5083 -tereo -) my saying (3056 -logos -) , they will keep (5083 -tereo -) yours 
(5212 -humeteros -) also (2532 -kai -) . 

greater Joh_19_11 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Thou couldest have (2192 -echo -
) no (3756 -ou -) power (1849 -exousia -) [ at all (3762 -oudeis -) ] against (2596 -kata -) me , except (1508 -ei 
me -) it were given (1325 -didomi -) thee from above (0509 -anothen -):therefore (5124 -touto -) he that 
delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) me unto thee hath (2192 -echo -) the {greater} (3187 -meizon -) sin (0266 -
hamartia -) . 

greater Jos_10_02 That they feared (03372 +yare) ) greatly (03966 +m@(od ) , because (03588 +kiy ) Gibeon
(01391 +Gib(own ) [ was ] a great (01419 +gadowl ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , as one (00259 +)echad ) of the royal 
(04467 +mamlakah ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and because (03588 +kiy ) it [ was ] {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) 
than (04480 +min ) Ai (05857 +(Ay ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) thereof [ were ] 
mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) . 

greater Lam_04_06 For the punishment (05771 +(avon ) of the iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of the daughter 
(01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) is {greater} (01431 +gadal ) than the punishment (02403 
+chatta)ah ) of the sin of Sodom (05467 +C@dom ) , that was overthrown (02015 +haphak ) as in a moment 
(07281 +rega( ) , and no (03808 +lo) ) hands (03027 +yad ) stayed (02342 +chuwl ) on her . 

greater Luk_07_28 For I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Among 1722 -en - those that are born 1084 -gennetos - 
of women 1135 -gune - there is not a greater 3187 -meizon - prophet 4396 -prophetes - than 3844 -para - 
John 2491 -Ioannes - the Baptist 0910 -Baptistes -:but he that is least 3398 -mikros - in the kingdom 0932 -
basileia - of God 2316 -theos - is {greater} 3187 -meizon - than 3844 -para - he . 



greater Luk_07_28 For I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Among 1722 -en - those that are born 1084 -gennetos - 
of women 1135 -gune - there is not a {greater} 3187 -meizon - prophet 4396 -prophetes - than 3844 -para - 
John 2491 -Ioannes - the Baptist 0910 -Baptistes -:but he that is least 3398 -mikros - in the kingdom 0932 -
basileia - of God 2316 -theos - is greater 3187 -meizon - than 3844 -para - he . 

greater Luk_11_31 The queen 0938 -basilissa - of the south 3558 -notos - shall rise 1453 -egeiro - up in the 
judgment 2920 -krisis - with the men 0435 -aner - of this 5026 -taute - generation 1074 -genea - , and 
condemn 2632 -katakrino - them:for she came 2064 -erchomai - from the utmost 4009 -peras - parts of the 
earth 1093 -ge - to hear 0191 -akouo - the wisdom 4678 -sophia - of Solomon 4672 -Solomon - ; and , behold 
2400 -idou - , a {greater} 4119 -pleion - than Solomon 4672 -Solomon - [ is ] here 5602 -hode - . 

greater Luk_11_32 The men 0435 -aner - of Nineve 3535 -Nineui - shall rise 0450 -anistemi - up in the 
judgment 2920 -krisis - with this 5026 -taute - generation 1074 -genea - , and shall condemn 2632 -katakrino
- it:for they repented 3340 -metanoeo - at 1519 -eis - the preaching 2782 -kerugma - of Jonas 2495 -Ionas - ; 
and , behold 2400 -idou - , a {greater} 4119 -pleion - than Jonas 2495 -Ionas - [ is ] here 5602 -hode - . 

greater Luk_12_18 And he said 2036 -epo - , This 5124 -touto - will I do 4160 -poieo -:I will pull 2507 -
kathaireo - down 2507 -kathaireo - my barns 0596 -apotheke - , and build 3618 -oikodomeo - {greater} 3187 
-meizon - ; and there 1563 -ekei - will I bestow 4863 -sunago - all 3956 -pas - my fruits 1081 -gennema - and 
my goods 0018 -agathos - . 

greater Luk_20_47 Which 3739 -hos - devour 2719 -katesthio - widows 5503 -chera - houses 3614 -oikia - , 
and for a shew 4392 -prophasis - make 4336 -proseuchomai - long 3117 -makros - prayers 4336 -
proseuchomai -:the same 3778 -houtos - shall receive 2983 -lambano - {greater} 4055 -perissoteros - 
damnation 2917 -krima - . 

greater Luk_22_27 For whether 5101 -tis - [ is ] {greater} 3187 -meizon - , he that sitteth 0345 -anakeimai - 
at 0345 -anakeimai - meat , or 2228 -e - he that serveth 1247 -diakoneo - ? [ is ] not he that sitteth 0345 -
anakeimai - at 0345 -anakeimai - meat ? but I am 1510 -eimi - among 3319 -mesos - you as he that serveth 
1247 -diakoneo - . 

greater Mar_04_32 But when (3752 -hotan -) it is sown (4687 -speiro -) , it groweth (0305 -anabaino -) up , 
and becometh (1096 -ginomai -) {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than all (3956 -pas -) herbs (3001 -lachanon -) , 
and shooteth (4160 -poieo -) out great (3173 -megas -) branches (2798 -klados -) ; so (5620 -hoste -) that the 
fowls (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -) may (1410 -dunamai -) lodge (2681 -kataskenoo -) under
(5259 -hupo -) the shadow (4639 -skia -) of it . 

greater Mar_12_31 And the second (1208 -deuteros -) [ is ] like (3664 -homoios -) , [ namely ] this (3778 -
houtos -) , Thou shalt love (0025 -agapao -) thy neighbour (4139 -plesion -) as thyself (4572 -seautou -) . 
There is none (3756 -ou -) other (0243 -allos -) commandment (1785 -entole -) {greater} (3187 -meizon -) 
than these (5130 -touton -) . 

greater Mar_12_40 Which (3739 -hos -) devour (2719 -katesthio -) widows (5503 -chera -) houses (3614 -
oikia -) , and for a pretence (4392 -prophasis -) make (4336 -proseuchomai -) long (3117 -makros -) prayers 
(4336 -proseuchomai -):these (3778 -houtos -) shall receive (2983 -lambano -) {greater} (4055 -perissoteros -)
damnation (2917 -krima -) . 

greater Mat_11_11 Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Among (1722 -en -) them that are 
born (1084 -gennetos -) of women (1135 -gune -) there hath not risen (1453 -egeiro -) a greater (3187 -
meizon -) than John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0910 -Baptistes -):notwithstanding he that is least (3398 -
mikros -) in the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) is {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than he .



greater Mat_11_11 Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Among (1722 -en -) them that are 
born (1084 -gennetos -) of women (1135 -gune -) there hath not risen (1453 -egeiro -) a {greater} (3187 -
meizon -) than John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0910 -Baptistes -):notwithstanding he that is least (3398 -
mikros -) in the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) is greater (3187 -meizon -) than he . 

greater Mat_12_06 But I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , That in this (5602 -hode -) place (5602 -hode -) is [ one
] {greater} (3187 -meizon -) than the temple (2411 -hieron -) . 

greater Mat_12_41 The men (0435 -aner -) of Nineveh (3536 -Nineuites -) shall rise (0450 -anistemi -) in 
judgment (2920 -krisis -) with this (5026 -taute -) generation (1074 -genea -) , and shall condemn (2632 -
katakrino -) it:because (3754 -hoti -) they repented (3340 -metanoeo -) at (1519 -eis -) the preaching (2782 -
kerugma -) of Jonas (2495 -Ionas -) ; and , behold (2400 -idou -) , a {greater} (4119 -pleion -) than Jonas 
(2495 -Ionas -) [ is ] here (5602 -hode -) . 

greater Mat_12_42 The queen (0938 -basilissa -) of the south (3558 -notos -) shall rise (1453 -egeiro -) up in 
the judgment (2920 -krisis -) with this (5026 -taute -) generation (1074 -genea -) , and shall condemn (2632 -
katakrino -) it:for she came (2064 -erchomai -) from the uttermost (4009 -peras -) parts of the earth (1093 -
ge -) to hear (0191 -akouo -) the wisdom (4678 -sophia -) of Solomon (4672 -Solomon -) ; and , behold (2400 -
idou -) , a {greater} (4119 -pleion -) than Solomon (4672 -Solomon -) [ is ] here (5602 -hode -) . 

greater Mat_23_14 Woe (3759 -ouai -) unto you , scribes (1122 -grammateus -) and Pharisees (5330 -
Pharisaios -) , hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -) ! for ye devour (2719 -katesthio -) widows (5503 -chera -) 
houses (3614 -oikia -) , and for a pretence (4392 -prophasis -) make (4336 -proseuchomai -) long (3117 -
makros -) prayer (4336 -proseuchomai -):therefore (5124 -touto -) ye shall receive (2983 -lambano -) the 
{greater} (4055 -perissoteros -) damnation (2917 -krima -) . 

greater Mat_23_17 [ Ye ] fools (3474 -moros -) and blind (5185 -tuphlos -):for whether (5101 -tis -) is 
{greater} (3187 -meizon -) , the gold (5557 -chrusos -) , or (2228 -e -) the temple (3485 -naos -) that 
sanctifieth (0037 -hagiazo -) the gold (5557 -chrusos -) ? 

greater Mat_23_19 [ Ye ] fools (3474 -moros -) and blind (5185 -tuphlos -):for whether (5101 -tis -) [ is ] 
{greater} (3187 -meizon -) , the gift (1435 -doron -) , or (2228 -e -) the altar (2379 -thusiasterion -) that 
sanctifieth (0037 -hagiazo -) the gift (1435 -doron -) ? 

greater Num_14_12 I will smite (05221 +nakah ) them with the pestilence (01698 +deber ) , and disinherit 
(03423 +yarash ) them , and will make (06213 +(asah ) of thee a {greater} (01419 +gadowl ) nation (01471 
+gowy ) and mightier (06099 +(atsuwm ) than (04480 +min ) they . 

haters Psa_81_15 The {haters} (08130 +sane) ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) should have submitted 
(03584 +kachash ) themselves unto him:but their time (06256 +(eth ) should have endured (01961 +hayah ) 
for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

haters Rom_01_30 Backbiters (2637 -katalalos -) , {haters} (2319 -theostuges -) of God (2319 -theostuges -) , 
despiteful (5197 -hubristes -) , proud (5244 -huperephanos -) , boasters (0213 -alazon -) , inventors (2182 -
epheuretes -) of evil (2556 -kakos -) things , disobedient (0545 -apeithes -) to parents (1118 -goneus -) , 

idolater 1Co_05_11 But now (3570 -nuni -) I have written (1125 -grapho -) unto you not to keep (4874 -
sunanamignumi -) company (4874 -sunanamignumi -) , if (1437 -ean -) any (5100 -tis -) man that is called 
(3687 -onomazo -) a brother (0080 -adephos -) be a fornicator (4205 -pornos -) , or (2228 -e -) covetous (4123
-pleonektes -) , or (2228 -e -) an {idolater} (1496 -eidololatres -) , or (2228 -e -) a railer (3060 -loidoros -) , or 
(2228 -e -) a drunkard (3183 -methusos -) , or (2228 -e -) an extortioner (0727 -harpax -) ; with such (5108 -
toioutos -) an one no not to eat (4906 -sunesthio -) . 



idolater Eph_05_05 For this (5124 -touto -) ye know (1097 -ginosko -) , that no (3756 -ou -) whoremonger 
(4205 -pornos -) , nor (2228 -e -) unclean (0169 -akathartos -) person , nor (2228 -e -) covetous (4123 -
pleonektes -) man , who (3739 -hos -) is an {idolater} (1496 -eidololatres -) , hath (2192 -echo -) any 
inheritance (2817 -kleronomia -) in the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) and of God 
(2316 -theos -) . 

idolaters 1Co_05_10 Yet (2532 -kai -) not altogether (3843 -pantos -) with the fornicators (4205 -pornos -) of
this (5127 -toutou -) world (2889 -kosmos -) , or (2228 -e -) with the covetous (4123 -pleonektes -) , or (2228 -
e -) extortioners (0727 -harpax -) , or (2228 -e -) with {idolaters} (1496 -eidololatres -) ; for then (0686 -ara -)
must (3781 -opheiletes -) ye needs go (1831 -exerchomai -) out of the world (2889 -kosmos -) . 

idolaters 1Co_06_09 . Know (1492 -eido -) ye not that the unrighteous (0094 -adikos -) shall not inherit 
(2816 -kleronomeo -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) ? Be not deceived (4105 -planao -
):neither (3777 -oute -) fornicators (4205 -pornos -) , nor (3777 -oute -) {idolaters} (1496 -eidololatres -) , nor
(3777 -oute -) adulterers (3432 -moichos -) , nor (3777 -oute -) effeminate (3120 -malakos -) , nor (3777 -oute 
-) abusers (0783 -aspasmos -) of themselves with mankind (0733 -arsenokoites -) , 

idolaters 1Co_10_07 Neither (3366 -mede -) be ye {idolaters} (1496 -eidololatres -) , as [ were ] some (5100 -
tis -) of them ; as it is written (1125 -grapho -) , The people (2992 -laos -) sat (2523 -kathizo -) down (2523 -
kathizo -) to eat (5315 -phago -) and drink (4095 -pino -) , and rose (0450 -anistemi -) up to play (3815 -paizo
-) . 

idolaters Rev_21_08 But the fearful (1169 -deilos -) , and unbelieving (0571 -apistos -) , and the abominable 
(0948 -bdelusso -) , and murderers (5406 -phoneus -) , and whoremongers (4205 -pornos -) , and sorcerers 
(5332 -pharmakeus -) , and {idolaters} (1496 -eidololatres -) , and all (3956 -pas -) liars (5571 -pseudes -) , 
shall have their part (3313 -meros -) in the lake (3041 -limne -) which (3739 -hos -) burneth (2545 -kaio -) 
with fire (4442 -pur -) and brimstone (2303 -theion -):which (3739 -hos -) is the second (1208 -deuteros -) 
death (2288 -thanatos -) . 

idolaters Rev_22_15 For without (1854 -exo -) [ are ] dogs (2965 -kuon -) , and sorcerers (5333 -pharmakos -
) , and whoremongers (4205 -pornos -) , and murderers (5406 -phoneus -) , and {idolaters} (1496 -
eidololatres -) , and whosoever (3588 -ho -) loveth (5368 -phileo -) and maketh (4160 -poieo -) a lie (5579 -
pseudos -) . 

quaternions Act_12_04 And when he had apprehended (4084 -piazo -) him , he put (5087 -tithemi -) [ him ] 
in prison (5438 -phulake -) , and delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) [ him ] to four (5064 -tessares -) 
{quaternions} (5069 -tetradion -) of soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) to keep (5442 -phulasso -) him ; intending 
(1011 -bouleuo -) after (3326 -meta -) Easter (3957 -pascha -) to bring (0321 -anago -) him forth (0321 -
anago -) to the people (2992 -laos -) . 

together:water Gen_29_07 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Lo (02005 +hen ) , [ it is ] yet (05750 +(owd ) high 
(01419 +gadowl ) day (03117 +yowm ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) [ is it ] time (06256 +(eth ) that the cattle 
(04735 +miqneh ) should be gathered (00622 +)acaph ) {together:water} (04325 +mayim ) ye the sheep 
(06629 +tso)n ) , and go (03212 +yalak ) [ and ] feed (07462 +ra(ah ) [ them ] . 

water 1Ch_11_17 And David (01732 +David ) longed (00183 +)avah ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Oh that 
one would give me drink (08248 +shaqah ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the well (00953 +bowr ) of 
Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) , that [ is ] at the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) ! 

water 1Ch_11_18 And the three (07969 +shalowsh ) brake (01234 +baqa( ) through (01234 +baqa( ) the host
(04264 +machaneh ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and drew (07579 +sha)ab ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) out of the well (00953 +bowr ) of Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) , that [ was ] by the gate 



(08179 +sha(ar ) , and took (05375 +nasa) ) [ it ] , and brought (00935 +bow) ) [ it ] to David (01732 +David 
):but David (01732 +David ) would (14) not drink (08354 +shathah ) [ of ] it , but poured (05258 +nacak ) it 
out to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 

water 1Jo_05_06 . This (3778 -houtos -) is he that came (2064 -erchomai -) by water (5204 -hudor -) and 
blood (0129 -haima -) , [ even ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; not by water (5204 -hudor -)
only (3440 -monon -) , but by {water} (5204 -hudor -) and blood (0129 -haima -) . And it is the Spirit (4151 -
pneuma -) that beareth (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) the Spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) is truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

water 1Jo_05_06 . This (3778 -houtos -) is he that came (2064 -erchomai -) by water (5204 -hudor -) and 
blood (0129 -haima -) , [ even ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; not by {water} (5204 -hudor
-) only (3440 -monon -) , but by water (5204 -hudor -) and blood (0129 -haima -) . And it is the Spirit (4151 -
pneuma -) that beareth (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) the Spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) is truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

water 1Jo_05_06 . This (3778 -houtos -) is he that came (2064 -erchomai -) by {water} (5204 -hudor -) and 
blood (0129 -haima -) , [ even ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; not by water (5204 -hudor -)
only (3440 -monon -) , but by water (5204 -hudor -) and blood (0129 -haima -) . And it is the Spirit (4151 -
pneuma -) that beareth (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) the Spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) is truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

water 1Jo_05_08 And there are three (5140 -treis -) that bear (3140 -martureo -) witness (3140 -martureo -) 
in earth (1093 -ge -) , the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and the {water} (5204 -hudor -) , and the blood (0129 -
haima -):and these (3778 -houtos -) three (5140 -treis -) agree (1526 -eisi -) in one (1520 -heis -) . 

water 1Ki_13_08 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the 
king (04428 +melek ) , If (00518 +)im ) thou wilt give (05414 +nathan ) me half (02677 +chetsiy ) thine house
(01004 +bayith ) , I will not go (00935 +bow) ) in with thee , neither (03808 +lo) ) will I eat (00398 +)akal ) 
bread (03899 +lechem ) nor (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) in this (02088 
+zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) : 

water 1Ki_13_09 For so (03651 +ken ) was it charged (06680 +tsavah ) me by the word (01697 +dabar ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Eat (00398 +)akal ) no (03808 +lo) ) bread (03899 
+lechem ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) turn 
(07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) by the same way (01870 +derek ) that thou camest (01980 +halak ) .

water 1Ki_13_16 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , I may (03201 +yakol ) not return (07725 +shuwb ) with thee
, nor go (00935 +bow) ) in with thee:neither (03808 +lo) ) will I eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem ) 
nor (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) with thee in this (02088 +zeh ) place 
(04725 +maqowm ) : 

water 1Ki_13_17 For it was said (01697 +dabar ) to me by the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , Thou shalt eat (00398 +)akal ) no (03808 +lo) ) bread (03899 +lechem ) nor (03808 +lo) ) 
drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) there (08033 +sham ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) turn (07725 
+shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to go (03212 +yalak ) by the way (01870 +derek ) that thou camest (01980 
+halak ) . 

water 1Ki_13_18 He said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , I [ am ] a prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) also (01571 +gam ) 
as thou [ art ] ; and an angel (04397 +mal)ak ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto me by the word (01697 +dabar ) 
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Bring (07725 +shuwb ) him back (07725 
+shuwb ) with thee into (00413 +)el ) thine house (01004 +bayith ) , that he may eat (00398 +)akal ) bread 



(03899 +lechem ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) . [ But ] he lied (03584 +kachash ) 
unto him . 

water 1Ki_13_19 So he went (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) with him , and did eat (00398 +)akal ) 
bread (03899 +lechem ) in his house (01004 +bayith ) , and drank (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim
) . 

water 1Ki_13_22 But camest (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) , and hast eaten (00398 +)akal ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) and drunk (08354 +shathah ) water (04325 +mayim ) in the place (04725 +maqowm ) , of 
the which (00834 +)aher ) [ the LORD ] did say (01696 +dabar ) to thee , Eat (00398 +)akal ) no (00408 +)al 
) bread (03899 +lechem ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) no (00408 +)al ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; thy 
carcase (05038 +n@belah ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) unto the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) of thy fathers 
(1) . 

water 1Ki_13_22 But camest (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) , and hast eaten (00398 +)akal ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) and drunk (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) in the place (04725 +maqowm ) , 
of the which (00834 +)aher ) [ the LORD ] did say (01696 +dabar ) to thee , Eat (00398 +)akal ) no (00408 
+)al ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) no (00408 +)al ) water (04325 +mayim ) ; thy 
carcase (05038 +n@belah ) shall not come (00935 +bow) ) unto the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) of thy fathers 
(1) . 

water 1Ki_14_15 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall smite (05221 +nakah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 
as a reed (07070 +qaneh ) is shaken (05110 +nuwd ) in the {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and he shall root 
(05428 +nathash ) up Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of this (02063 +zo)th ) good (02896 +towb ) land (00127 
+)adamah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he gave (05414 +nathan ) to their fathers (1) , and shall scatter (02219 
+zarah ) them beyond (05676 +(eber ) the river (05104 +nahar ) , because (00834 +)aher ) they have made 
(06213 +(asah ) their groves (00842 +)asherah ) , provoking the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) to anger (03707 
+ka(ac ) . 

water 1Ki_17_10 So he arose (06965 +quwm ) and went (03212 +yalak ) to Zarephath (06886 +Tsar@phath 
) . And when he came (00935 +bow) ) to the gate (06607 +pethach ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , the widow (00490 +)almanah ) woman (00802 +)ishshah ) [ was ] there (08033 +sham ) gathering
(07197 +qashash ) of sticks (06086 +(ets ):and he called (07121 +qara) ) to her , and said (00559 +)amar ) , 
Fetch (03947 +laqach ) me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , a little (04592 +m@(at ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) in 
a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) , that I may drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

water 1Ki_18_04 For it was [ so ] , when Jezebel (00348 +)Iyzebel ) cut (03772 +karath ) off the prophets 
(05030 +nabiy) ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah ) took (03947 +laqach 
) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , and hid (2244) them by fifty (02572 
+chamishshiym ) in a cave (04631 +m@(arah ) , and fed (03557 +kuwl ) them with bread (03899 +lechem ) 
and {water} (04325 +mayim ) . ) 

water 1Ki_18_05 And Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah ) , Go
(03212 +yalak ) into the land (00776 +)erets ) , unto all (03605 +kol ) fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) of {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) , and unto all brooks (05158 +nachal ):peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) we may find (04672 
+matsa) ) grass (02682 +chatsiyr ) to save (02421 +chayah ) the horses (05483 +cuwc ) and mules (06505 
+pered ) alive (02421 +chayah ) , that we lose (03772 +karath ) not all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) . 

water 1Ki_18_13 Was it not told (05046 +nagad ) my lord (00113 +)adown ) what I did (06213 +(asah ) 
when Jezebel (00348 +)Iyzebel ) slew (02026 +harag ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , how I hid (2244) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of the LORD S (03068 
+Y@hovah ) prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) by fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) in a cave (04631 +m@(arah ) , and 



fed (03557 +kuwl ) them with bread (03899 +lechem ) and {water} (04325 +mayim ) ? 

water 1Ki_18_33 And he put (06186 +(arak ) the wood (06086 +(ets ) in order (06186 +(arak ) , and cut 
(05408 +nathach ) the bullock (06499 +par ) in pieces , and laid (07760 +suwm ) [ him ] on (05921 +(al ) the 
wood (06086 +(ets ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Fill (04390 +male) ) four (00702 +)arba( ) barrels (03537 
+kad ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and pour (03332 +yatsaq ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) the burnt (05930 
+(olah ) sacrifice , and on (05921 +(al ) the wood (06086 +(ets ) . 

water 1Ki_18_35 And the water (04325 +mayim ) ran (07323 +ruwts ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; and he filled (04390 +male) ) the trench (08565 +tan ) also (01571 +gam ) with 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water 1Ki_18_35 And the {water} (04325 +mayim ) ran (07323 +ruwts ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; and he filled (04390 +male) ) the trench (08565 +tan ) also (01571 +gam ) with 
water (04325 +mayim ) . 

water 1Ki_18_38 Then the fire (00784 +)esh ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) fell (05307 +naphal ) , and 
consumed (00398 +)akal ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifice , and the wood (06086 +(ets ) , and the stones 
(68) , and the dust (06083 +(aphar ) , and licked (03897 +lachak ) up the {water} (04325 +mayim ) that [ was
] in the trench (08565 +tan ) . 

water 1Ki_19_06 And he looked (05027 +nabat ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ there was ] a cake 
(05692 +(uggah ) baken on the coals (07529 +retseph ) , and a cruse (06835 +tsappachath ) of {water} (04325
+mayim ) at his head (04763 +m@ra)ashah ) . And he did eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) , 
and laid (07901 +shakab ) him down (07901 +shakab ) again (07725 +shuwb ) . 

water 1Ki_22_27 And say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the king (04428 
+melek ) , Put (07760 +suwm ) this (02088 +zeh ) [ fellow ] in the prison , and feed (00398 +)akal ) him with 
bread (03899 +lechem ) of affliction (03905 +lachats ) and with {water} (04325 +mayim ) of affliction (03905
+lachats ) , until (05704 +(ad ) I come (00935 +bow) ) in peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

water 1Pe_03_20 Which sometime (4218 -pote -) were disobedient (0544 -apeitheo -) , when (3753 -hote -) 
once (0530 -hapax -) the longsuffering (3115 -makrothumia -) of God (2316 -theos -) waited (1551 -
ekdechomai -) in the days (2250 -hemera -) of Noah (3575 -Noe -) , while the ark (2787 -kibotos -) was a 
preparing (2680 -kataskeuazo -) , wherein (3757 -hou -) few (3641 -oligos -) , that is , eight (3638 -oktos -) 
souls (5590 -psuche -) were saved (1295 -diasozo -) by {water} (5204 -hudor -) . 

water 1Sa_07_06 And they gathered (06908 +qabats ) together to Mizpeh (04709 +Mitspah ) , and drew 
(07579 +sha)ab ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and poured (08210 +shaphak ) [ it ] out before (06440 +paniym 
) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and fasted (06684 +tsuwm ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) , and said (00559
+)amar ) there , We have sinned (02398 +chata) ) against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . And Samuel 
(08050 +Sh@muw)el ) judged (08199 +shaphat ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) in 
Mizpeh (04708 +Mitspeh ) . 

water 1Sa_09_11 . [ And ] as they went (05927 +(alah ) up the hill (04608 +ma(aleh ) to the city (05892 +(iyr 
) , they found (04672 +matsa) ) young (05291 +na(arah ) maidens (05291 +na(arah ) going (03318 +yatsa) ) 
out to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Is the seer 
(07200 +ra)ah ) here (02088 +zeh ) ? 

water 1Sa_25_11 Shall I then take (03947 +laqach ) my bread (03899 +lechem ) , and my {water} (04325 
+mayim ) , and my flesh (02878 +tibehah ) that I have killed (02873 +tabach ) for my shearers (01494 
+gazaz ) , and give (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] unto men (00582 +)enowsh ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) I know 
(03045 +yada( ) not whence they [ be ] ? 



water 1Sa_26_11 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) forbid (02486 +chaliylah ) that I should stretch (07971 
+shalach ) forth mine hand (03027 +yad ) against the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anointed (04899 
+mashiyach ):but , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , take (03947 +laqach ) thou now (06258 +(attah ) the spear 
(02595 +chaniyth ) that [ is ] at his bolster (04763 +m@ra)ashah ) , and the cruse (06835 +tsappachath ) of 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) , and let us go (03212 +yalak ) . 

water 1Sa_26_12 So David (01732 +David ) took (03947 +laqach ) the spear (02595 +chaniyth ) and the 
cruse (06835 +tsappachath ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) from Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) bolster (04763 
+m@ra)ashah ) ; and they gat (03212 +yalak ) them away (03212 +yalak ) , and no (00369 +)ayin ) man saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , nor (00369 +)ayin ) knew (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] , neither (00369 +)ayin ) awaked 
(06974 +quwts ):for they [ were ] all (03605 +kol ) asleep (03463 +yashen ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) a deep 
(08639 +tardemah ) sleep (08639 +tardemah ) from the LORD (00113 +)adown ) was fallen (05307 +naphal 
) upon them . 

water 1Sa_26_16 This (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) [ is ] not good (02896 +towb ) that thou hast 
done (06213 +(asah ) . [ As ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , ye [ are ] worthy (01121 
+ben ) to die (04194 +maveth ) , because (00834 +)aher ) ye have not kept (08104 +shamar ) your master 
(00113 +)adown ) , the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) anointed (04899 +mashiyach ) . And now (06258 
+(attah ) see (07200 +ra)ah ) where (00335 +)ay ) the king s (04428 +melek ) spear (02595 +chaniyth ) [ is ] , 
and the cruse (06835 +tsappachath ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) that [ was ] at his bolster (04763 
+m@ra)ashah ) . 

water 1Sa_30_11 And they found (04672 +matsa) ) an Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) in the field (07704 +sadeh
) , and brought (03947 +laqach ) him to David (01732 +David ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) him bread 
(03899 +lechem ) , and he did eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and they made him drink (08248 +shaqah ) {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) ; 

water 1Sa_30_12 And they gave (05414 +nathan ) him a piece (06400 +pelach ) of a cake (01690 +d@belah )
of figs , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) clusters (06778 +tsammuwq ) of raisins (06778 +tsammuwq ):and 
when he had eaten (00398 +)akal ) , his spirit (07307 +ruwach ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb
) to him:for he had eaten (00398 +)akal ) no (03808 +lo) ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) drunk 
(08354 +shathah ) [ any ] {water} (04325 +mayim ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) and 
three (07969 +shalowsh ) nights (03915 +layil ) . 

water 1Ti_05_23 Drink (5202 -hudropoteo -) no (3371 -meketi -) longer (3371 -meketi -) {water} (5203 -
hudropikos -) , but use (5530 -chraomai -) a little (3641 -oligos -) wine (3631 -oinos -) for thy stomach s 
(4751 -stomachos -) sake and thine (4675 -sou -) often (4437 -puknos -) infirmities (0769 -astheneia -) . 

water 2Ch_18_26 And say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the king (04428 
+melek ) , Put (07760 +suwm ) this (02088 +zeh ) [ fellow ] in the prison , and feed (00398 +)akal ) him with 
bread (03899 +lechem ) of affliction (03905 +lachats ) and with {water} (04325 +mayim ) of affliction (03905
+lachats ) , until (05704 +(ad ) I return (07725 +shuwb ) in peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

water 2Ch_32_04 So there was gathered (06908 +qabats ) much (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) 
together , who stopped (05640 +catham ) all (03605 +kol ) the fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) , and the brook 
(05158 +nachal ) that ran (07857 +shataph ) through (08432 +tavek ) the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Why (04100 +mah ) should the kings (04428 +melek ) of Assyria 
(00804 +)Ashshuwr ) come (00935 +bow) ) , and find (04672 +matsa) ) much (07227 +rab ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) ? 

water 2Ki_02_19 . And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , the situation (04186 



+mowshab ) of this (02088 +zeh ) city (05892 +(iyr ) [ is ] pleasant (02896 +towb ) , as my lord (00113 
+)adown ) seeth (07200 +ra)ah ):but the {water} (04325 +mayim ) [ is ] naught (07451 +ra( ) , and the 
ground (00776 +)erets ) barren (07921 +shakol ) . 

water 2Ki_03_09 So the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (03212 +yalak ) , and the 
king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and the king (04428 +melek ) of Edom (00123 
+)Edom ):and they fetched a compass (05437 +cabab ) of seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) 
journey (01870 +derek ):and there was no (03808 +lo) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) for the host (04264 
+machaneh ) , and for the cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) that followed (07272 +regel ) them . 

water 2Ki_03_11 But Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Is there ] nothere 
(06311 +poh ) a prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , that we may enquire (01875 
+darash ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by him ? And one (00259 +)echad ) of the king (04428 +melek ) 
of Israel s (03478 +Yisra)el ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) answered (06030 +(anah ) and said (00559 +)amar ) , 
Here (06311 +poh ) [ is ] Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shaphat (08202 +Shaphat ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) poured (03332 +yatsaq ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) on (05921 +(al ) the hands (03027 
+yad ) of Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) . 

water 2Ki_03_17 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Ye shall not
see (07200 +ra)ah ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye see (07200 +ra)ah ) rain (01653 
+geshem ) ; yet that valley (05158 +nachal ) shall be filled (04390 +male) ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) , 
that ye may drink (08354 +shathah ) , both ye , and your cattle (04735 +miqneh ) , and your beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) . 

water 2Ki_03_19 And ye shall smite (05221 +nakah ) every (03605 +kol ) fenced (04013 +mibtsar ) city 
(05892 +(iyr ) , and every (03605 +kol ) choice (04005 +mibchar ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , and shall fell (05307 
+naphal ) every (03605 +kol ) good (02896 +towb ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , and stop (05640 +catham ) all (03605
+kol ) wells (04599 +ma(yan ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and mar (03510 +ka)ab ) every (03605 +kol ) 
good (02896 +towb ) piece (02513 +chelqah ) of land with stones (68) . 

water 2Ki_03_20 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , when the meat 
offering (04503 +minchah ) was offered (05927 +(alah ) , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there came (00935 
+bow) ) water (04325 +mayim ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , and the country 
(00776 +)erets ) was filled (04390 +male) ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water 2Ki_03_20 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , when the meat 
offering (04503 +minchah ) was offered (05927 +(alah ) , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there came (00935 
+bow) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , and the country 
(00776 +)erets ) was filled (04390 +male) ) with water (04325 +mayim ) . 

water 2Ki_03_22 And they rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in the morning (01242 +boqer
) , and the sun (08121 +shemesh ) shone (02224 +zarach ) upon the water (04325 +mayim ) , and the 
Moabites (04124 +Mow)ab ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) on the other (05048 +neged ) 
side (05048 +neged ) [ as ] red (00122 +)adom ) as blood (01818 +dam ) : 

water 2Ki_03_22 And they rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in the morning (01242 +boqer
) , and the sun (08121 +shemesh ) shone (02224 +zarach ) upon the {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and the 
Moabites (04124 +Mow)ab ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the water (04325 +mayim ) on the other (05048 +neged ) 
side (05048 +neged ) [ as ] red (00122 +)adom ) as blood (01818 +dam ) : 

water 2Ki_03_25 And they beat (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and on 
every (03605 +kol ) good (02896 +towb ) piece (02513 +chelqah ) of land cast (07993 +shalak ) every man 
(00376 +)iysh ) his stone (68) , and filled (04390 +male) ) it ; and they stopped (05640 +catham ) all (03605 



+kol ) the wells (04599 +ma(yan ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and felled (05307 +naphal ) all (03605 +kol ) 
the good (02896 +towb ) trees (06086 +(ets ):only in Kirharaseth (07025 +Qiyr Cheres ) left (07604 +sha)ar )
they the stones (68) thereof ; howbeit the slingers (07051 +qalla( ) went (05437 +cabab ) about (05437 
+cabab ) [ it ] , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it . 

water 2Ki_06_05 But as one (00259 +)echad ) was felling (05307 +naphal ) a beam (06982 +qowrah ) , the 
axe (01270 +barzel ) head (01270 +barzel ) fell (05307 +naphal ) into (00413 +)el ) the {water} (04325 
+mayim ):and he cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Alas (00160 +)ahabah ) , master (00113 
+)adown ) ! for it was borrowed (07592 +sha)al ) . 

water 2Ki_06_22 And he answered (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt not smite (05221 +nakah ) [ them ] 
:wouldest thou smite (05221 +nakah ) those whom (00834 +)aher ) thou hast taken captive (07617 +shabah )
with thy sword (02719 +chereb ) and with thy bow (07198 +qesheth ) ? set (07760 +suwm ) bread (03899 
+lechem ) and {water} (04325 +mayim ) before (06440 +paniym ) them , that they may eat (00398 +)akal ) 
and drink (08354 +shathah ) , and go (03212 +yalak ) to their master (00113 +)adown ) . 

water 2Ki_08_15 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , that he took 
(03947 +laqach ) a thick cloth (04346 +makbar ) , and dipped (02881 +tabal ) [ it ] in {water} (04325 
+mayim ) , and spread (06566 +paras ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , so that he died 
(04191 +muwth ):and Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) reigned (04427 +malak ) in his stead (08478 +tachath ) . 

water 2Ki_20_20 And the rest (03499 +yether ) of the acts (01697 +dabar ) of Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah )
, and all (03605 +kol ) his might (01369 +g@buwrah ) , and how (00834 +)aher ) he made (06213 +(asah ) a 
pool (01295 +b@rekah ) , and a conduit (08585 +t@(alah ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) into the city (05892 +(iyr ) , [ are ] they not written (03789 +kathab ) in the book (05612 +cepher )
of the chronicles (01697 +dabar ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ? 

water 2Pe_02_17 These (3778 -houtos -) are wells (4077 -pege -) without (0504 -anudros -) {water} (0504 -
anudros -) , clouds (3507 -nephele -) that are carried (1643 -elauno -) with a tempest (2978 -lailaps -) ; to 
whom (3739 -hos -) the mist (2217 -zophos -) of darkness (4655 -skotos -) is reserved (5083 -tereo -) for ever 
(0165 -aion -) . 

water 2Pe_03_05 For this (5124 -touto -) they willingly (2309 -thelo -) are ignorant (2990 -lanthano -) of , 
that by the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) the heavens (3772 -ouranos -) were of old (1597 -
ekpalai -) , and the earth (1093 -ge -) standing (4921 -sunistao -) out of the water (5204 -hudor -) and in the 
{water} (5204 -hudor -) : 

water 2Pe_03_05 For this (5124 -touto -) they willingly (2309 -thelo -) are ignorant (2990 -lanthano -) of , 
that by the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) the heavens (3772 -ouranos -) were of old (1597 -
ekpalai -) , and the earth (1093 -ge -) standing (4921 -sunistao -) out of the {water} (5204 -hudor -) and in 
the water (5204 -hudor -) : 

water 2Pe_03_06 Whereby (3739 -hos -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) that then (5119 -tote -) was , being 
overflowed (2626 -katakluzo -) with {water} (5204 -hudor -) , perished (0622 -apollumi -) : 

water 2Sa_14_14 For we must needs die (04191 +muwth ) , and [ are ] as {water} (04325 +mayim ) spilt 
(05064 +nagar ) on the ground (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) cannot (03808 +lo) ) be gathered 
(00622 +)acaph ) up again ; neither (03808 +lo) ) doth God (00430 +)elohiym ) respect (05375 +nasa) ) [ any 
] person (05315 +nephesh ):yet doth he devise (02803 +chashab ) means (04284 +machashabah ) , that his 
banished (05080 +nadach ) be not expelled (05080 +nadach ) from him . 

water 2Sa_17_20 And when Absalom s (53) servants (05650 +(ebed ) came (00935 +bow) ) to the woman 
(00802 +)ishshah ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) , they said (00559 +)amar ) , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] 



Ahimaaz (00290 +)Achiyma(ats ) and Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) ? And the woman (00802 
+)ishshah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , They be gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the brook 
(04323 +miykal ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) . And when they had sought (01245 +baqash ) and could not 
find (04672 +matsa) ) [ them ] , they returned (07725 +shuwb ) to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

water 2Sa_17_21 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , after (00310 +)achar ) they were departed (03212 
+yalak ) , that they came (05927 +(alah ) up out of the well (00375 +)eyphoh ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) 
and told (05046 +nagad ) king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
David (01732 +David ) , Arise (06965 +quwm ) , and pass (05674 +(abar ) quickly (04120 +m@herah ) over 
(05674 +(abar ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ):for thus (03602 +kakah ) hath Ahithophel (00302 
+)Achiythophel ) counselled (03289 +ya(ats ) against (05921 +(al ) you . 

water 2Sa_21_10 . And Rizpah (07532 +Ritspah ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Aiah (00345 +)Ayah ) took 
(03947 +laqach ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) , and spread (05186 +natah ) it for her upon the rock (06697 
+tsuwr ) , from the beginning (08462 +t@chillah ) of harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) until (05704 +(ad ) {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) dropped (05413 +nathak ) upon them out of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and suffered 
(05414 +nathan ) neither (03808 +lo) ) the birds (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) to rest 
(05117 +nuwach ) on (05921 +(al ) them by day (03119 +yowmam ) , nor the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) by night (03915 +layil ) . 

water 2Sa_23_15 And David (01732 +David ) longed (00183 +)avah ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Oh that 
one would give me drink (08248 +shaqah ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the well (00953 +bowr ) of 
Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] by the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) ! 

water 2Sa_23_16 And the three (07969 +shalowsh ) mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men brake (01234 +baqa( ) 
through (01234 +baqa( ) the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , and drew 
(07579 +sha)ab ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) out of the well (00953 +bowr ) of Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth 
Lechem ) , that [ was ] by the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , and took (05375 +nasa) ) [ it ] , and brought (00935 
+bow) ) [ it ] to David (01732 +David ):nevertheless he would (14) not drink (08354 +shathah ) thereof , but 
poured (05258 +nacak ) it out unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

water Act_01_05 For John (2491 -Ioannes -) truly (3303 -men -) baptized (0907 -baptizo -) with {water} 
(5204 -hudor -) ; but ye shall be baptized (0907 -baptizo -) with the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -
pneuma -) not many (4183 -polus -) days (2250 -hemera -) hence (5025 -tautais -) . 

water Act_08_36 And as they went (4198 -poreuomai -) on (2596 -kata -) [ their ] way (3598 -hodos -) , they 
came (2064 -erchomai -) unto a certain (5100 -tis -) water (5204 -hudor -):and the eunuch (2135 -eunouchos 
-) said (5346 -phemi -) , See (2400 -idou -) , [ here is ] {water} (5204 -hudor -) ; what (5101 -tis -) doth hinder
(2967 -koluo -) me to be baptized (0907 -baptizo -) ? 

water Act_08_36 And as they went (4198 -poreuomai -) on (2596 -kata -) [ their ] way (3598 -hodos -) , they 
came (2064 -erchomai -) unto a certain (5100 -tis -) {water} (5204 -hudor -):and the eunuch (2135 -
eunouchos -) said (5346 -phemi -) , See (2400 -idou -) , [ here is ] water (5204 -hudor -) ; what (5101 -tis -) 
doth hinder (2967 -koluo -) me to be baptized (0907 -baptizo -) ? 

water Act_08_38 And he commanded (2753 -keleuo -) the chariot (0716 -harma -) to stand (2476 -histemi -) 
still (2476 -histemi -):and they went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) both (0297 -amphoteros -)
into (1519 -eis -) the {water} (5204 -hudor -) , both (5037 -te -) Philip (5376 -Philippos -) and the eunuch 
(2135 -eunouchos -) ; and he baptized (0907 -baptizo -) him . 

water Act_08_39 And when (3753 -hote -) they were come (0305 -anabaino -) up out of the {water} (5204 -
hudor -) , the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) caught (0726 -harpazo -) away (0726 -
harpazo -) Philip (5376 -Philippos -) , that the eunuch (2135 -eunouchos -) saw (1492 -eido -) him no (3765 -



ouketi -) more (3765 -ouketi -):and he went (4198 -poreuomai -) on his way (3598 -hodos -) rejoicing (5463 -
chairo -) . 

water Act_10_47 Can (1410 -dunamai -) any (5100 -tis -) man (5100 -tis -) forbid (2967 -koluo -) {water} 
(5204 -hudor -) , that these (5128 -toutous -) should not be baptized (0907 -baptizo -) , which (3748 -hostis -) 
have received (2983 -lambano -) the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) as well (2532 -kai -) as we
? 

water Act_11_16 Then (1161 -de -) remembered (3415 -mnaomai -) I the word (4487 -rhema -) of the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) , how (5613 -hos -) that he said (3004 -lego -) , John (2491 -Ioannes -) indeed (3303 -men -) 
baptized (0907 -baptizo -) with {water} (5204 -hudor -) ; but ye shall be baptized (0907 -baptizo -) with the 
Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) . 

water Amo_04_08 So two (08147 +sh@nayim ) [ or ] three (07969 +shalowsh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) 
wandered (05128 +nuwa( ) unto one (00259 +)echad ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , to drink (08354 +shathah ) 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) ; but they were not satisfied (07646 +saba( ):yet have ye not returned (07725 
+shuwb ) unto me , saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

water Amo_08_11 . Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the days (03117 +yowm ) come (00935 +bow) ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , that I will send (07971 +shalach ) a 
famine (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , not a famine (07458 +ra(ab ) of bread (03899 +lechem ) 
, nor (03808 +lo) ) a thirst (06772 +tsama) ) for {water} (04325 +mayim ) , but of hearing (08085 +shama( ) 
the words (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

water Dan_01_12 Prove (05254 +nacah ) thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) , I beseech (04994 +na) ) thee , ten 
(06235 +(eser ) days (03117 +yowm ) ; and let them give (05414 +nathan ) us pulse (02235 +zeroa( ) to eat 
(00398 +)akal ) , and {water} (04325 +mayim ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

water Deu_02_06 Ye shall buy (07666 +shabar ) meat (00400 +)okel ) of them for money (03701 +keceph ) , 
that ye may eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and ye shall also (01571 +gam ) buy (03739 +karah ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) of them for money (03701 +keceph ) , that ye may drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

water Deu_02_28 Thou shalt sell (07666 +shabar ) me meat (00400 +)okel ) for money (03701 +keceph ) , 
that I may eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and give (05414 +nathan ) me {water} (04325 +mayim ) for money (03701 
+keceph ) , that I may drink (08354 +shathah ):only (07535 +raq ) I will pass (05674 +(abar ) through on my
feet (07272 +regel ) ; 

water Deu_08_07 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) bringeth (00935 +bow) ) 
thee into (00413 +)el ) a good (02896 +towb ) land (00776 +)erets ) , a land (00776 +)erets ) of brooks (05158 
+nachal ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , of fountains (05869 +(ayin ) and depths (08415 +t@howm ) that 
spring (03318 +yatsa) ) out of valleys (01237 +biq(ah ) and hills (02022 +har ) ; 

water Deu_08_15 Who led (03212 +yalak ) thee through that great (01419 +gadowl ) and terrible (03372 
+yare) ) wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ wherein were ] fiery (08314 +saraph ) serpents (05175 +nachash ) , 
and scorpions (06137 +(aqrab ) , and drought (06774 +tsimma)own ) , where (00834 +)aher ) [ there was ] 
no (00369 +)ayin ) water (04325 +mayim ) ; who brought (03318 +yatsa) ) thee forth (04161 +mowtsa) ) 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) out of the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of flint (02496 +challamiysh ) ; 

water Deu_08_15 Who led (03212 +yalak ) thee through that great (01419 +gadowl ) and terrible (03372 
+yare) ) wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ wherein were ] fiery (08314 +saraph ) serpents (05175 +nachash ) , 
and scorpions (06137 +(aqrab ) , and drought (06774 +tsimma)own ) , where (00834 +)aher ) [ there was ] 
no (00369 +)ayin ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; who brought (03318 +yatsa) ) thee forth (04161 +mowtsa) ) 
water (04325 +mayim ) out of the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of flint (02496 +challamiysh ) ; 



water Deu_09_09 When I was gone (05927 +(alah ) up into the mount (02022 +har ) to receive (03947 
+laqach ) the tables (03871 +luwach ) of stone (68) , [ even ] the tables (03871 +luwach ) of the covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) made (03772 +karath ) with you , 
then I abode (03427 +yashab ) in the mount (02022 +har ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) days (03117 +yowm ) 
and forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) nights (03915 +layil ) , I neither (03808 +lo) ) did eat (00398 +)akal ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) nor (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Deu_09_18 And I fell (05307 +naphal ) down before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
, as at the first (07223 +ri)shown ) , forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) days (03117 +yowm ) and forty (00705 
+)arba(iym ) nights (03915 +layil ):I did neither (03808 +lo) ) eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , 
nor (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , because (03588 +kiy ) of all (03605 
+kol ) your sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye sinned (02398 +chata) ) , in doing (06213 
+(asah ) wickedly (07561 +rasha( ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to 
provoke him to anger (03707 +ka(ac ) . 

water Deu_11_04 And what (00834 +)aher ) he did (06213 +(asah ) unto the army (02428 +chayil ) of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) , unto their horses (05483 +cuwc ) , and to their chariots (07393 +rekeb ) ; how (00834 
+)aher ) he made the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) to overflow 
(06687 +tsuwph ) them as they pursued (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) you , and [ how ] the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath destroyed (6) them unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) ; 

water Deu_11_11 But the land (00776 +)erets ) , whither ye go (00935 +bow) ) to possess (03423 +yarash ) it 
, [ is ] a land (00776 +)erets ) of hills (02022 +har ) and valleys (01237 +biq(ah ) , [ and ] drinketh (08354 
+shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the rain (04306 +matar ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) : 

water Deu_12_16 Only (07535 +raq ) ye shall not eat (00398 +)akal ) the blood (01818 +dam ) ; yeshall pour
(08210 +shaphak ) it upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) as {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Deu_12_24 Thou shalt not eat (00398 +)akal ) it ; thou shalt pour (08210 +shaphak ) it upon the earth
(00776 +)erets ) as {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Deu_15_23 Only (07535 +raq ) thou shalt not eat (00398 +)akal ) the blood (01818 +dam ) thereof ; 
thou shalt pour (08210 +shaphak ) it upon the ground (00776 +)erets ) as {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Deu_23_04 Because they met (06923 +qadam ) you not with bread (03899 +lechem ) and with {water}
(04325 +mayim ) in the way (01870 +derek ) , when ye came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; and because (03588 +kiy ) they hired (07936 +sakar ) against (05921 +(al ) thee
Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Beor (01160 +B@(owr ) of Pethor (06604 +P@thowr ) of 
Mesopotamia (00763 +)Aram Naharayim ) , to curse (07043 +qalal ) thee . 

water Deu_23_11 But it shall be , when evening (06153 +(ereb ) cometh (06437 +panah ) on , he shall wash 
(07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] with {water} (04325 +mayim ):and when the sun (08121 +shemesh ) is down 
(00935 +bow) ) , he shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (08432 +tavek ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) [ again ] . 

water Deu_29_11 Your little (02945 +taph ) ones , your wives (00802 +)ishshah ) , and thy stranger (01616 
+ger ) that [ is ] in thy camp (04264 +machaneh ) , from the hewer (02404 +chatab ) of thy wood (06086 
+(ets ) unto the drawer (07579 +sha)ab ) of thy {water} (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Ecc_02_06 I made (06213 +(asah ) me pools (01295 +b@rekah ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , to 
{water} (08248 +shaqah ) therewith the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) that bringeth (06779 +tsamach ) forth (06779 
+tsamach ) trees (06086 +(ets ) : 



water Ecc_02_06 I made (06213 +(asah ) me pools (01295 +b@rekah ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , to 
water (08248 +shaqah ) therewith the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) that bringeth (06779 +tsamach ) forth (06779 
+tsamach ) trees (06086 +(ets ) : 

water Eph_05_26 That he might sanctify (0037 -hagiazo -) and cleanse (2511 -katharizo -) it with the 
washing (3067 -loutron -) of {water} (5204 -hudor -) by the word (4487 -rhema -) , 

water Exo_02_10 And the child (03206 +yeled ) grew (01431 +gadal ) , and she brought (00935 +bow) ) him 
unto Pharaoh s (06547 +Par(oh ) daughter (01323 +bath ) , and he became (01961 +hayah ) her son (01121 
+ben ) . And she called (07121 +qara) ) his name (08034 +shem ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ):and she said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Because (03588 +kiy ) I drew (04871 +mashah ) him out of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Exo_02_16 . Now the priest (03548 +kohen ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) had seven (07651 +sheba( ) 
daughters (01121 +ben ):and they came (00935 +bow) ) and drew (01802 +dalah ) [ water ] , and filled 
(04390 +male) ) the troughs (07298 +rahat ) to {water} (08248 +shaqah ) their father s (1) flock (06629 
+tso)n ) . 

water Exo_02_16 . Now the priest (03548 +kohen ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) had seven (07651 +sheba( ) 
daughters (01121 +ben ):and they came (00935 +bow) ) and drew (01802 +dalah ) [ {water} ] , and filled 
(04390 +male) ) the troughs (07298 +rahat ) to water (08248 +shaqah ) their father s (1) flock (06629 +tso)n 
) . 

water Exo_02_19 And they said (00559 +)amar ) , An Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) delivered (05337 +natsal ) 
us out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) , and also (01571 +gam ) drew (01802 
+dalah ) [ {water} ] enough for us , and watered (08248 +shaqah ) the flock (06629 +tso)n ) . 

water Exo_04_09 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , if (00518 +)im ) they will not believe (00539 
+)aman ) also (01571 +gam ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) signs (00226 +)owth ) , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto thy voice (06963 +qowl ) , that thou shalt take (03947 
+laqach ) of the water (04325 +mayim ) of the river (02975 +y@(or ) , and pour (08210 +shaphak ) [ it ] 
upon the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ land ] :and the {water} (04325 +mayim ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou 
takest (03947 +laqach ) out of the river (02975 +y@(or ) shall become (01961 +hayah ) blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon the dry (03006 +yabbesheth ) [ land ] . 

water Exo_04_09 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , if (00518 +)im ) they will not believe (00539 
+)aman ) also (01571 +gam ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) signs (00226 +)owth ) , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto thy voice (06963 +qowl ) , that thou shalt take (03947 
+laqach ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the river (02975 +y@(or ) , and pour (08210 +shaphak ) [ it ] 
upon the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ land ] :and the water (04325 +mayim ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou 
takest (03947 +laqach ) out of the river (02975 +y@(or ) shall become (01961 +hayah ) blood (01818 +dam ) 
upon the dry (03006 +yabbesheth ) [ land ] . 

water Exo_07_15 Get (03212 +yalak ) thee unto Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) ;
lo (02009 +hinneh ) , he goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; and thou shalt stand 
(05324 +natsab ) by the river s (02975 +y@(or ) brink (08193 +saphah ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) he come 
(07125 +qir)ah ) ; and the rod (04294 +matteh ) which (00834 +)aher ) was turned (02015 +haphak ) to a 
serpent (05175 +nachash ) shalt thou take (03947 +laqach ) in thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

water Exo_07_18 And the fish (01710 +dagah ) that [ is ] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) shall die (04191 
+muwth ) , and the river (02975 +y@(or ) shall stink (00887 +ba)ash ) ; and the Egyptians (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) shall lothe (03811 +la)ah ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the 
river (02975 +y@(or ) . 



water Exo_07_19 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh )
, Say (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Take (03947 +laqach ) thy rod (04294 +matteh ) , 
and stretch (05186 +natah ) out thine hand (03027 +yad ) upon the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Egypt (04714
+Mitsrayim ) , upon their streams (05104 +nahar ) , upon their rivers (02975 +y@(or ) , and upon their 
ponds (98) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) their pools (04723 +miqveh ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , that they 
may become (01961 +hayah ) blood (01818 +dam ) ; and [ that ] there may be blood (01818 +dam ) 
throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) in [ vessels of ] wood (06086 +(ets ) , and in [ vessels of ] stone (68) . 

water Exo_07_21 And the fish (01710 +dagah ) that [ was ] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) died (04191 
+muwth ) ; and the river (02975 +y@(or ) stank (00887 +ba)ash ) , and the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) 
could (03201 +yakol ) not drink (08354 +shathah ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the river (02975 
+y@(or ) ; and there was blood (01818 +dam ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

water Exo_07_24 And all (03605 +kol ) the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) digged (02658 +chaphar) round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about the river (02975 +y@(or ) for water (04325 +mayim ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) ; 
for they could (03201 +yakol ) not drink (08354 +shathah ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the river 
(02975 +y@(or ) . 

water Exo_07_24 And all (03605 +kol ) the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) digged (02658 +chaphar) round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about the river (02975 +y@(or ) for {water} (04325 +mayim ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) ; 
for they could (03201 +yakol ) not drink (08354 +shathah ) of the water (04325 +mayim ) of the river (02975
+y@(or ) . 

water Exo_08_20 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
, Rise (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) , and stand (03320 
+yatsab ) before (06440 +paniym ) Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) ; lo (02009 +hinneh ) , he cometh (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to the {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; and say (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thus 
(03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Let my people (05971 +(am ) go 
(07971 +shalach ) , that they may serve (05647 +(abad ) me . 

water Exo_12_09 Eat (00398 +)akal ) not of it raw (04995 +na) ) , nor sodden (01310 +bashal ) at all with 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) , but roast (06748 +tsaliy ) [ with ] fire (00784 +)esh ) ; his head (07218 +ro)sh ) 
with his legs (03767 +kara( ) , and with the purtenance (07130 +qereb ) thereof . 

water Exo_15_22 . So Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) brought (05265 +naca( ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) from the 
Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and they went (03318 +yatsa) ) out into (00413 +)el ) the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Shur (07793 +Shuwr ) ; and they went (03212 +yalak ) three (07969 
+shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , and found (04672 +matsa) ) no 
(03808 +lo) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Exo_15_27 And they came (00935 +bow) ) to Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) , where (08033 +sham ) [ were ] 
twelve wells (05869 +(ayin ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm 
(08558 +tamar ) trees:and they encamped (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) by the waters (04325 
+mayim ) . 

water Exo_17_01 . And all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) journeyed (05265 +naca( ) from the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Sin (05512 
+Ciyn ) , after their journeys (04550 +macca( ) , according (05921 +(al ) to the commandment (06310 +peh )
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) in Rephidim (07508 +R@phiydiym ):and 
[ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) for the people (05971 +(am ) to drink (08354 
+shathah ) . 



water Exo_17_02 Wherefore the people (05971 +(am ) did chide (07378 +riyb ) with Moses (04872 +Mosheh
) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Give (05414 +nathan ) us {water} (04325 +mayim ) that we may drink (08354 
+shathah ) . And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Why (04100 +mah ) chide 
(07378 +riyb ) ye with me ? wherefore (04100 +mah ) do ye tempt (05254 +nacah ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ? 

water Exo_17_03 And the people (05971 +(am ) thirsted (06770 +tsame) ) there (08033 +sham ) for {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) ; and the people (05971 +(am ) murmured (03885 +luwn ) against (05921 +(al ) Moses 
(04872 +Mosheh ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Wherefore (04100 +mah ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) [ that ] thou
hast brought (05927 +(alah ) us up out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , to kill (04191 +muwth ) us and our 
children (01121 +ben ) and our cattle (04735 +miqneh ) with thirst (06772 +tsama) ) ? 

water Exo_17_06 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will stand (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) thee there 
(08033 +sham ) upon the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) in Horeb (02722 +Choreb ) ; and thou shalt smite (05221 
+nakah ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) , and there shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) out of it 
, that the people (05971 +(am ) may drink (08354 +shathah ) . And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) did (06213 
+(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el
) . 

water Exo_20_04 Thou shalt not make (06213 +(asah ) unto thee any graven (06459 +pecel ) image , or any 
(03605 +kol ) likeness (08544 +t@muwnah ) [ of any (03605 +kol ) thing ] that [ is ] in heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) above (04605 +ma(al ) , or that [ is ] in the earth (00776 +)erets ) beneath (08478 +tachath ) , 
or that [ is ] in the {water} (04325 +mayim ) under (08478 +tachath ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) : 

water Exo_23_25 And ye shall serve (05647 +(abad ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and he shall bless (01288 +barak ) thy bread (03899 +lechem ) , and thy {water} (04325 
+mayim ) ; and I will take (05493 +cuwr ) sickness (04245 +machaleh ) away from the midst (07130 +qereb 
) of thee . 

water Exo_29_04 And Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and his sons (01121 +ben ) thou shalt bring (7126qarab ) 
unto the door (06607 +pethach ) of the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , 
and shalt wash (07364 +rachats ) them with {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Exo_30_18 Thou shalt also make (06213 +(asah ) a laver (03595 +kiyowr ) [ of ] brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) , and his foot (03653 +ken ) [ also of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) , to wash (07364 +rachats
) [ withal ] :and thou shalt put (05414 +nathan ) it between (00996 +beyn ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of 
the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and thou shalt put (05414 +nathan ) 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) therein (08033 +sham ) . 

water Exo_30_20 When they go (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the 
congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , they shall wash (07364 +rachats ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) , that they
die (04191 +muwth ) not ; or (00176 +)ow ) when they come (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) to the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) to minister (08334 +sharath ) , to burn (06999 +qatar ) offering made by fire unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : 

water Exo_32_20 And he took (03947 +laqach ) the calf (05695 +(egel ) which (00834 +)aher ) they had 
made (06213 +(asah ) , and burnt (08313 +saraph ) [ it ] in the fire (00784 +)esh ) , and ground (02912 
+tachan ) [ it ] to powder (01854 +daqaq ) , and strawed (02219 +zarah ) [ it ] upon the {water} (04325 
+mayim ) , and made the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) drink (08248 +shaqah ) [ of it ] .

water Exo_34_28 . And he was there (08033 +sham ) with the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) forty (00705 



+)arba(iym ) days (03117 +yowm ) and forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) nights (03915 +layil ) ; he did neither 
(03808 +lo) ) eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) . And he wrote (03789 +kathab ) upon the tables (03871 +luwach ) the words (01697 
+dabar ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , the ten (06235 +(eser ) commandments (01697 +dabar ) . 

water Exo_40_07 And thou shalt set (05414 +nathan ) the laver (03595 +kiyowr ) between (00996 +beyn ) 
the tent (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and shalt 
put (05414 +nathan ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) therein (08033 +sham ) . 

water Exo_40_12 And thou shalt bring (07126 +qarab ) Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and his sons (01121 
+ben ) unto the door (06607 +pethach ) of the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 
+mow(ed ) , and wash (07364 +rachats ) them with {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Exo_40_30 And he set (07760 +suwm ) the laver (03595 +kiyowr ) between (00996 +beyn ) the tent 
(00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and put (05414 
+nathan ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) there (08033 +sham ) , to wash (07364 +rachats ) [ withal ] . 

water Eze_04_11 Thou shalt drink (08354 +shathah ) also {water} (04325 +mayim ) by measure (04884 
+m@suwrah ) , the sixth (08345 +shishshiy ) part of an hin (01969 +hiyn ):from time (06256 +(eth ) to time 
(06256 +(eth ) shalt thou drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

water Eze_04_16 Moreover he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , 
behold (02005 +hen ) , I will break (07665 +shabar ) the staff (04294 +matteh ) of bread (03899 +lechem ) in 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem ) by weight 
(04948 +mishqal ) , and with care (01674 +d@)agah ) ; and they shall drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) by measure (04884 +m@suwrah ) , and with astonishment (08078 +shimmamown ) : 

water Eze_04_17 That they may want (02637 +chacer ) bread (03899 +lechem ) and {water} (04325 +mayim
) , and be astonied (08074 +shamem ) one (00376 +)iysh ) with another (00250 +)Ezrachiy ) , and consume 
(04743 +maqaq ) away for their iniquity (05771 +(avon ) . 

water Eze_07_17 All (03605 +kol ) hands (03027 +yad ) shall be feeble (07503 +raphah ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) knees (01290 +berek ) shall be weak (03212 +yalak ) [ as ] {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Eze_12_18 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , eat (00398 +)akal ) thy bread (03899 +lechem 
) with quaking (07494 +ra(ash ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) thy {water} (04325 +mayim ) with trembling 
(07269 +rogzah ) and with carefulness (01674 +d@)agah ) ; 

water Eze_12_19 And say (00559 +)amar ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00127 +)adamah ) , 
Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , [ and ] of the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; They shall eat (00398 +)akal ) their bread (03899 +lechem ) with carefulness 
(01674 +d@)agah ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) their {water} (04325 +mayim ) with astonishment (08078 
+shimmamown ) , that her land (00776 +)erets ) may be desolate (03456 +yasham ) from all (04393 +m@lo) 
) that is therein (04393 +m@lo) ) , because of the violence (02555 +chamac ) of all (03605 +kol ) them that 
dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

water Eze_16_04 And [ as for ] thy nativity (04138 +mowledeth ) , in the day (03117 +yowm ) thou wast 
born (03205 +yalad ) thy navel (08270 +shor ) was not cut (03772 +karath ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) wast thou 
washed (07364 +rachats ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) to supple (04935 +mish(iy ) [ thee ] ; thou wast not 
salted (04414 +malach ) at all , nor (03808 +lo) ) swaddled (02853 +chathal ) at all . 

water Eze_16_09 Then washed (07364 +rachats ) I thee with {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; yea , I throughly 



washed (07857 +shataph ) away thy blood (01818 +dam ) from thee , and I anointed (05480 +cuwk ) thee 
with oil (08081 +shemen ) . 

water Eze_17_07 There was also another (00259 +)echad ) great (01419 +gadowl ) eagle (05404 +nesher ) 
with great (01419 +gadowl ) wings (03671 +kanaph ) and many (07227 +rab ) feathers (05133 +nowtsah 
):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , this (02063 +zo)th ) vine (01612 +gephen ) did bend (03719 +kaphan ) her 
roots (08328 +sheresh ) toward (05921 +(al ) him , and shot (07971 +shalach ) forth her branches (01808 
+daliyah ) toward (05921 +(al ) him , that he might {water} (08248 +shaqah ) it by the furrows (06170 
+(aruwgah ) of her plantation (04302 +matta( ) . 

water Eze_21_07 And it shall be , when (03588 +kiy ) they say (00559 +)amar ) unto thee , Wherefore 
sighest (00584 +)anach ) thou ? that thou shalt answer (00559 +)amar ) , For the tidings (08052 
+sh@muw(ah ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) it cometh (00935 +bow) ):and every (03605 +kol ) heart (03820 +leb 
) shall melt (04549 +macac ) , and all (03605 +kol ) hands (03027 +yad ) shall be feeble (07503 +raphah ) , 
and every (03605 +kol ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) shall faint (03543 +kahah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) knees 
(01290 +berek ) shall be weak (03212 +yalak ) [ as ] {water} (04325 +mayim ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it 
cometh (00935 +bow) ) , and shall be brought (01961 +hayah ) to pass , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

water Eze_24_03 And utter (04911 +mashal ) a parable (04912 +mashal ) unto the rebellious (04805 
+m@riy ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 
+)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Set (08239 +shaphath ) on a pot (05518 
+ciyr ) , set (08239 +shaphath ) [ it ] on , and also (01571 +gam ) pour (03332 +yatsaq ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) into it : 

water Eze_26_12 And they shall make (05414 +nathan ) a spoil (07997 +shalal ) of thy riches (02428 +chayil
) , and make a prey (00962 +bazaz ) of thy merchandise (07404 +r@kullah ):and they shall break (02040 
+harac ) down (02040 +harac ) thy walls (02346 +chowmah ) , and destroy (05422 +nathats ) thy pleasant 
(02532 +chemdah ) houses (01004 +bayith ):and they shall lay (07760 +suwm ) thy stones (68) and thy 
timber (06086 +(ets ) and thy dust (06083 +(aphar ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the {water} (04325 
+mayim ) . 

water Eze_31_14 To the end (04616 +ma(an ) that none (03808 +lo) ) of all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 
+(ets ) by the waters (04325 +mayim ) exalt (01361 +gabahh ) themselves for their height (06967 +qowmah )
, neither (03808 +lo) ) shoot (05414 +nathan ) up their top (06788 +tsammereth ) among (00413 +)el ) the 
thick (05688 +(aboth ) boughs (05688 +(aboth ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) their trees (00352 +)ayil ) stand 
(05975 +(amad ) up in their height (01363 +gobahh ) , all (03605 +kol ) that drink (08354 +shathah ) {water}
(04325 +mayim ):for they are all (03605 +kol ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) unto death (04194 +maveth ) , to 
the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , with them that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the pit 
(00953 +bowr ) . 

water Eze_31_16 I made the nations (01471 +gowy ) to shake (07493 +ra(ash ) at the sound (06963 +qowl ) 
of his fall (04658 +mappeleth ) , when I cast (03381 +yarad ) him down (03381 +yarad ) to hell (07585 
+sh@)owl ) with them that descend (03381 +yarad ) into the pit (00953 +bowr ):and all (03605 +kol ) the 
trees (06086 +(ets ) of Eden (05731 +(Eden ) , the choice (04005 +mibchar ) and best (02896 +towb ) of 
Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , all (03605 +kol ) that drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , 
shall be comforted (05162 +nacham ) in the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

water Eze_32_06 I will also {water} (08248 +shaqah ) with thy blood (01818 +dam ) the land (00776 +)erets 
) wherein thou swimmest (06824 +tsaphah ) , [ even ] to the mountains (02022 +har ) ; and the rivers (00650 
+)aphiyq ) shall be full (04390 +male) ) of thee . 



water Eze_36_25 . Then will I sprinkle (02236 +zaraq ) clean (02889 +tahowr ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) 
upon you , and ye shall be clean (02891 +taher ):from all (03605 +kol ) your filthiness (02932 +tum)ah ) , 
and from all (03605 +kol ) your idols (01544 +gilluwl ) , will I cleanse (02891 +taher ) you . 

water Ezr_10_06 . Then Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up from before (06440 +paniym ) the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) into (00413 +)el ) the chamber 
(03957 +lishkah ) of Johanan (03076 +Y@howchanan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Eliashib (00475 
+)Elyashiyb ):and [ when ] he came (03212 +yalak ) thither (08033 +sham ) , he did eat (00398 +)akal ) no 
(03808 +lo) ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim 
):for he mourned (56) because (03588 +kiy ) of the transgression (04604 +ma(al ) of them that had been 
carried (01473 +gowlah ) away (01473 +gowlah ) . 

water Gen_02_10 And a river (05104 +nahar ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Eden (05731 +(Eden )to {water} 
(08248 +shaqah ) the garden (01588 +gan ) ; and from thence (08033 +sham ) it was parted (06504 +parad ) 
, and became (01961 +hayah ) into four (00702 +)arba( ) heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

water Gen_16_07 . And the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) found (4672matsa) ) 
her by a fountain (05869 +(ayin ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , by the 
fountain (05869 +(ayin ) in the way (01870 +derek ) to Shur (07793 +Shuwr ) . 

water Gen_18_04 Let a little (04592 +m@(at ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , be 
fetched (03947 +laqach ) , and wash (07364 +rachats ) your feet (07272 +regel ) , and rest (08172 +sha(an ) 
yourselves under (08478 +tachath ) the tree (06086 +(ets ) : 

water Gen_21_14 . And Abraham (85) rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) in the morning 
(01242 +boqer ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , and a bottle (02573 +chemeth ) of 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] unto Hagar (01904 +Hagar ) , putting (07760 
+suwm ) [ it ] on (05921 +(al ) her shoulder (07926 +sh@kem ) , and the child (03206 +yeled ) , and sent 
(07971 +shalach ) her away:and she departed (03212 +yalak ) , and wandered (08582 +ta(ah ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) . 

water Gen_21_15 And the {water} (04325 +mayim ) was spent (03615 +kalah ) in the bottle (02573 
+chemeth ) , and she cast (07993 +shalak ) the child (03206 +yeled ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 
+)echad ) of the shrubs (07880 +siyach ) . 

water Gen_21_19 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) opened (06491 +paqach ) her eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and she 
saw (07200 +ra)ah ) a well (00875 +@)er ) of water (04325 +mayim ) ; and she went (03212 +yalak ) , and 
filled (04390 +male) ) the bottle (02573 +chemeth ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and gave the lad (05288 
+na(ar ) drink (08248 +shaqah ) . 

water Gen_21_19 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) opened (06491 +paqach ) her eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and she 
saw (07200 +ra)ah ) a well (00875 +@)er ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; and she went (03212 +yalak ) , and 
filled (04390 +male) ) the bottle (02573 +chemeth ) with water (04325 +mayim ) , and gave the lad (05288 
+na(ar ) drink (08248 +shaqah ) . 

water Gen_21_25 And Abraham (85) reproved (03198 +yakach ) Abimelech (40) because of a well (00875 
+@)er ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) Abimelech s (40) servants (05650 +(ebed ) had 
violently (01497 +gazal ) taken (01497 +gazal ) away . 

water Gen_24_11 And he made his camels (01581 +gamal ) to kneel (01288 +barak ) down (01288 +barak ) 
without (02351 +chuwts ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) by a well (00875 +@)er ) of water (04325 +mayim ) at the 
time (06256 +(eth ) of the evening (06153 +(ereb ) , [ even ] the time (06256 +(eth ) that women go (03318 
+yatsa) ) out to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) [ {water} ] . 



water Gen_24_11 And he made his camels (01581 +gamal ) to kneel (01288 +barak ) down (01288 +barak ) 
without (02351 +chuwts ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) by a well (00875 +@)er ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) at the 
time (06256 +(eth ) of the evening (06153 +(ereb ) , [ even ] the time (06256 +(eth ) that women go (03318 
+yatsa) ) out to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) [ water ] . 

water Gen_24_13 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I stand (05324 +natsab ) [ here ] by the well (05869 +(ayin ) of 
water (04325 +mayim ) ; and the daughters (01363 +gobahh ) of the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city 
(05892 +(iyr ) come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Gen_24_13 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I stand (05324 +natsab ) [ here ] by the well (05869 +(ayin ) of 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) ; and the daughters (01363 +gobahh ) of the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city 
(05892 +(iyr ) come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) water (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Gen_24_17 And the servant (05650 +(ebed ) ran (07323 +ruwts ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) her , and 
said (00559 +)amar ) , Let me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , drink (01572 +gama) ) a little (04592 +m@(at ) 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) of thy pitcher (03537 +kad ) . 

water Gen_24_19 And when (03588 +kiy ) she had done (03615 +kalah ) giving him drink (08248 +shaqah ) 
, she said (00559 +)amar ) , I will draw (07579 +sha)ab ) [ {water} (04325 +mayim ) ] for thy camels (01581 
+gamal ) also , until they have done (03615 +kalah ) drinking (08354 +shathah ) . 

water Gen_24_20 And she hasted (04116 +mahar ) , and emptied (06168 +(arah ) her pitcher (03537 +kad ) 
into (00413 +)el ) the trough (08268 +shoqeth ) , and ran (07323 +ruwts ) again (05750 +(owd ) unto the well
(00875 +@)er ) to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) [ {water} (04325 +mayim ) ] , and drew (08025 +shalaph ) for all 
(03605 +kol ) his camels (01581 +gamal ) . 

water Gen_24_32 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) came (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ):and he 
ungirded (06605 +pathach ) his camels (01581 +gamal ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) straw (08401 +teben ) 
and provender (04554 +micpow) ) for the camels (01581 +gamal ) , and {water} (04325 +mayim ) to wash 
(07364 +rachats ) his feet (07272 +regel ) , and the men s (00582 +)enowsh ) feet (07272 +regel ) that [ were ]
with him . 

water Gen_24_43 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I stand (05324 +natsab ) by the well (05869 +(ayin ) of water 
(04325 +mayim ) ; and it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that when (03588 +kiy ) the virgin (05959 
+(almah ) cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) [ water ] , and I say 
(00559 +)amar ) to her , Give me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , a little (04592 +m@(at ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) of thy pitcher (03537 +kad ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) ; 

water Gen_24_43 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I stand (05324 +natsab ) by the well (05869 +(ayin ) of water 
(04325 +mayim ) ; and it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that when (03588 +kiy ) the virgin (05959 
+(almah ) cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) [ {water} ] , and I say 
(00559 +)amar ) to her , Give me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , a little (04592 +m@(at ) water (04325 +mayim 
) of thy pitcher (03537 +kad ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) ; 

water Gen_24_43 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I stand (05324 +natsab ) by the well (05869 +(ayin ) of {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) ; and it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that when (03588 +kiy ) the virgin (05959 
+(almah ) cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to draw (07579 +sha)ab ) [ water ] , and I say 
(00559 +)amar ) to her , Give me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , a little (04592 +m@(at ) water (04325 +mayim 
) of thy pitcher (03537 +kad ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) ; 

water Gen_24_45 And before (02962 +terem ) I had done (03615 +kalah ) speaking (01696 +dabar ) in mine 
heart (03820 +leb ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 



(03318 +yatsa) ) with her pitcher (03537 +kad ) on (05921 +(al ) her shoulder (07926 +sh@kem ) ; and she 
went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) unto the well (05869 +(ayin ) , and drew (07579 +sha)ab ) [ 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) ] :and I said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Let me drink (08248 +shaqah ) , I pray 
(04994 +na) ) thee . 

water Gen_26_18 And Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) digged (02658 +chaphar ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the wells 
(00875 +@)er ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they had digged (02658 +chaphar ) in 
the days (03117 +yowm ) of Abraham (85) his father (1) ; for the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had 
stopped (05640 +catham ) them after (00310 +)achar ) the death (04194 +maveth ) of Abraham (85):and he 
called (07121 +qara) ) their names (08034 +shem ) after the names (08034 +shem ) by which (00834 +)aher )
his father (1) had called (07121 +qara) ) them . 

water Gen_26_19 And Isaac s (03327 +Yitschaq ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) digged (02658 +chaphar ) in the 
valley (05158 +nachal ) , and found (04672 +matsa) ) there (08033 +sham ) a well (00875 +@)er ) of 
springing (02416 +chay ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Gen_26_20 And the herdmen (07462 +ra(ah ) of Gerar (01642 +G@rar ) did strive (07378 +riyb ) 
with Isaac s (03327 +Yitschaq ) herdmen (07462 +ra(ah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The {water} (04325 
+mayim ) [ is ] ours:and he called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of the well (00875 +@)er ) Esek 
(06320 +puwk ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) they strove (06229 +(asaq ) with him . 

water Gen_26_32 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass the same (01931 +huw) ) day (03117 +yowm ) , that 
Isaac s (03327 +Yitschaq ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) came (00935 +bow) ) , and told (05046 +nagad ) him 
concerning the well (00875 +@)er ) which (00834 +)aher ) they had digged (02658 +chaphar ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , We have found (04672 +matsa) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Gen_29_08 And they said (00559 +)amar ) , We cannot , until (05704 +(ad ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
flocks (05739 +(eder ) be gathered (00622 +)acaph ) together , and [ till ] they roll (01556 +galal ) the stone 
(68) from the well s (00875 +@)er ) mouth (06310 +peh ) ; then we {water} (04325 +mayim ) the sheep 
(06629 +tso)n ) . 

water Gen_37_24 And they took (03947 +laqach ) him , and cast (07993 +shalak ) him into a pit (00953 
+bowr ):and the pit (00953 +bowr ) [ was ] empty (07386 +reyq ) , [ there was ] no (03808 +lo) ) {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) in it . 

water Gen_43_24 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) brought (00935 +bow) ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) into 
Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] {water} (04325 
+mayim ) , and they washed (07364 +rachats ) their feet (07272 +regel ) ; and he gave (05414 +nathan ) 
their asses (02543 +chamowr ) provender (04554 +micpow) ) . 

water Gen_49_04 Unstable (06349 +pachaz ) as {water} (04325 +mayim ) , thou shalt not excel (03498 
+yathar ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) thou wentest (05927 +(alah ) up to thy father s (1) bed (04904 +mishkab ) ;
then (00227 +)az ) defiledst (02490 +chalal ) thou [ it ] :he went (05927 +(alah ) up to my couch (03326 
+yatsuwa( ) . 

water Hab_03_10 The mountains (02022 +har ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) thee , [ and ] they trembled (02342 
+chuwl ):the overflowing (02230 +zerem ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) passed (05674 +(abar ) by:the 
deep (08415 +t@howm ) uttered (05414 +nathan ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) , [ and ] lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up
his hands (03027 +yad ) on high (07315 +rowm ) . 

water Heb_09_19 For when Moses (3475 -Moseus -) had spoken (2980 -laleo -) every (3956 -pas -) precept 
(1785 -entole -) to all (3956 -pas -) the people (2992 -laos -) according (2596 -kata -) to the law (3551 -nomos 
-) , he took (2983 -lambano -) the blood (0129 -haima -) of calves (3448 -moschos -) and of goats (5131 -



tragos -) , with {water} (5203 -hudropikos -) , and scarlet (2847 -kokkinos -) wool (2053 -erion -) , and 
hyssop (5301 -hussopos -) , and sprinkled (4472 -rhantizo -) both (5037 -te -) the book (0975 -biblion -) , and 
all (3956 -pas -) the people (2992 -laos -) , 

water Heb_10_22 Let us draw (4334 -proserchomai -) near (4334 -proserchomai -) with a true (0227 -alethes
-) heart (2588 -kardia -) in full (4136 -plerophoria -) assurance (4136 -plerophoria -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) ,
having our hearts (2588 -kardia -) sprinkled (4472 -rhantizo -) from an evil (4190 -poneros -) conscience 
(4893 -suneidesis -) , and our bodies (4983 -soma -) washed (3068 -louo -) with pure (2513 -katharos -) 
{water} (5203 -hudropikos -) . 

water Hos_02_05 For their mother (00517 +)em ) hath played the harlot (02181 +zanah ):she that conceived
(02030 +hareh ) them hath done shamefully (03001 +yabesh ):for she said (00559 +)amar ) , I will go (03212 
+yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) my lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , that give (05414 +nathan ) [ me ] my bread 
(03899 +lechem ) and my {water} (04325 +mayim ) , my wool (06785 +tsemer ) and my flax (06593 +pishteh 
) , mine oil (08081 +shemen ) and my drink (08250 +shiqquwy ) . 

water Hos_05_10 The princes (08269 +sar ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) were like them that remove 
(05253 +nacag ) the bound (01366 +g@buwl ):[ therefore ] I will pour (08210 +shaphak ) out my wrath 
(05678 +(ebrah ) upon them like {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Hos_10_07 [ As for ] Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , her king (04428 +melek ) is cut (01820 
+damah ) off as the foam (07110 +qetseph ) upon the {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Isa_01_22 Thy silver (03701 +keceph ) is become (01961 +hayah ) dross (05509 +ciyg ) , thy wine 
(05435 +cobe) ) mixed (04107 +mahal ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Isa_01_30 For ye shall be as an oak (00424 +)elah ) whose leaf (05929 +(aleh ) fadeth (05034 +nabel ) ,
and as a garden (01593 +gannah ) that hath no (00369 +)ayin ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Isa_03_01 . For , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the Lord (00113 +)adown ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , doth take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) from Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) and from Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) the stay (04937 +mish(en ) and the staff (04938 
+mish(enah ) , the whole (03605 +kol ) stay (08172 +sha(an ) of bread (03899 +lechem ) , and the whole 
(03605 +kol ) stay (04937 +mish(en ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , 

water Isa_12_03 Therefore with joy (08342 +sasown ) shall ye draw (07579 +sha)ab ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) out of the wells (04599 +ma(yan ) of salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) . 

water Isa_14_23 I will also make (07760 +suwm ) it a possession (04180 +mowrash ) for the bittern (07090 
+qippowd ) , and pools (98) of {water} (04325 +mayim ):and I will sweep (02894 +tuw) ) it with the besom 
(04292 +mat)ate) ) of destruction (08045 +shamad ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

water Isa_16_09 Therefore I will bewail (01058 +bakah ) with the weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) of Jazer (03270
+Ya(azeyr ) the vine (01612 +gephen ) of Sibmah (07643 +S@bam ):I will {water} (07301 +ravah ) thee with
my tears (01832 +dim(ah ) , O Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , and Elealeh (00500 +)El(ale) ):for the 
shouting (01959 +heydad ) for thy summer (07019 +qayits ) fruits and for thy harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) is 
fallen (05307 +naphal ) . 

water Isa_21_14 The inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) of Tema (08485 +Teyma) ) 
brought (00857 +)athah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) to him that was thirsty (06771 +tsame) ) , they prevented
(06923 +qadam ) with their bread (03899 +lechem ) him that fled (05074 +nadad ) . 



water Isa_22_11 Ye made (06213 +(asah ) also a ditch (04724 +miqvah ) between (00996 +beyn ) the two 
walls (02346 +chowmah ) for the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the old (03465 +yashan ) pool (01295 
+b@rekah ):but ye have not looked (05027 +nabat ) unto the maker (06213 +(asah ) thereof , neither (03808
+lo) ) had respect (07200 +ra)ah ) unto him that fashioned (03335 +yatsar ) it long (07350 +rachowq ) ago 
(07350 +rachowq ) . 

water Isa_27_03 I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) do keep (05341 +natsar ) it ; I will {water} (08248 
+shaqah ) it every moment (07281 +rega( ):lest (06435 +pen ) [ any ] hurt (06485 +paqad ) it , I will keep 
(05341 +natsar ) it night (03915 +layil ) and day (03117 +yowm ) . 

water Isa_30_14 And he shall break (07665 +shabar ) it as the breaking (07667 +sheber ) of the potters 
(03335 +yatsar ) vessel (05035 +nebel ) that is broken (03807 +kathath ) in pieces ; he shall not spare (02550 
+chamal ):so that there shall not be found (04672 +matsa) ) in the bursting (04386 +m@kittah ) of it a sherd
(02789 +cheres ) to take (02846 +chathah ) fire (00784 +)esh ) from the hearth (03344 +yaqad ) , or to take 
(02834 +chasaph ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) [ withal ] out of the pit (01360 +gebe ) . 

water Isa_30_20 And [ though ] the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) give (05414 +nathan ) you the bread (03899 
+lechem ) of adversity (06862 +tsar ) , and the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of affliction (03905 +lachats ) , yet 
shall not thy teachers (03384 +yarah ) be removed (03670 +kanaph ) into a corner (03671 +kanaph ) any 
more (05750 +(owd ) , but thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) thy teachers (03384 +yarah ) :

water Isa_32_02 And a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall be as an hiding (04224 +machabe) ) place from the wind 
(07307 +ruwach ) , and a covert (05643 +cether ) from the tempest (02230 +zerem ) ; as rivers (06388 +peleg
) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) in a dry (06724 +tsiyown ) place , as the shadow (06738 +tsel ) of a great 
(03515 +kabed ) rock (05553 +cela( ) in a weary (05889 +(ayeph ) land (00776 +)erets ) . 

water Isa_35_07 And the parched (08273 +sharab ) ground shall become (01961 +hayah ) a pool (98) , and 
the thirsty (06774 +tsimma)own ) land springs (04002 +mabbuwa( ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ):in the 
habitation (05116 +naveh ) of dragons (08577 +tanniyn ) , where each lay (07258 +rebets ) , [ shall be ] grass
(02682 +chatsiyr ) with reeds (07070 +qaneh ) and rushes (01573 +gome) ) . 

water Isa_37_25 I have digged (05365 +naqar ) , and drunk (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; 
and with the sole (03709 +kaph ) of my feet (06471 +pa(am ) have I dried (02717 +charab ) up all (03605 
+kol ) the rivers (02975 +y@(or ) of the besieged (04693 +matsowr ) places . 

water Isa_41_17 [ When ] the poor (06041 +(aniy ) and needy (34) seek (01245 +baqash ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) , and [ there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) , [ and ] their tongue (03956 +lashown ) faileth (05405 
+nashath ) for thirst (06772 +tsama) ) , I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will hear (06030 +(anah ) them , I 
the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) will not forsake (05800 +(azab ) them . 

water Isa_41_18 I will open (06605 +pathach ) rivers (05103 +n@har ) in high (08203 +Sh@phatyah ) 
places , and fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the valleys (01237 +biq(ah ):I will 
make (07760 +suwm ) the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) a pool (98) of water (04325 +mayim ) , and the dry 
(06723 +tsiyah ) land (00776 +)erets ) springs (04161 +mowtsa) ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Isa_41_18 I will open (06605 +pathach ) rivers (05103 +n@har ) in high (08203 +Sh@phatyah ) 
places , and fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the valleys (01237 +biq(ah ):I will 
make (07760 +suwm ) the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) a pool (98) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and the dry
(06723 +tsiyah ) land (00776 +)erets ) springs (04161 +mowtsa) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Isa_44_03 For I will pour (03332 +yatsaq ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) upon him that is thirsty (06771 
+tsame) ) , and floods (05140 +nazal ) upon the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) ground:I will pour (03332 +yatsaq 



) my spirit (07307 +ruwach ) upon thy seed (02233 +zera( ) , and my blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) upon 
thine offspring (06631 +tse)etsa) ) : 

water Isa_44_04 And they shall spring (06779 +tsamach ) up [ as ] among (00996 +beyn ) the grass (02682 
+chatsiyr ) , as willows (06155 +(arab ) by the {water} (04325 +mayim ) courses (02988 +yabal ) . 

water Isa_44_12 The smith with the tongs (04621 +ma(atsad ) both worketh (06466 +pa(al ) in the coals 
(06352 +pecham ) , and fashioneth (03335 +yatsar ) it with hammers (04717 +maqqabah ) , and worketh 
(06466 +pa(al ) it with the strength (03581 +koach ) of his arms (02220 +z@rowa( ):yea (01571 +gam ) , he is
hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) , and his strength (03581 +koach ) faileth (00369 +)ayin ):he drinketh (08354 
+shathah ) no (03808 +lo) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and is faint (03286 +ya(aph ) . 

water Isa_49_10 They shall not hunger (07456 +ra(eb ) nor (03808 +lo) ) thirst (06770 +tsame) ) ; neither 
(03808 +lo) ) shall the heat (08273 +sharab ) nor (03808 +lo) ) sun (08121 +shemesh ) smite (05221 +nakah ) 
them:for he that hath mercy (07355 +racham ) on them shall lead (05090 +nahag ) them , even by the 
springs (04002 +mabbuwa( ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) shall he guide (05095 +nahal ) them . 

water Isa_50_02 Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) , when I came (00935 +bow) ) , [ was there ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) man (00376 +)iysh ) ? when I called (07121 +qara) ) , [ was there ] none (00369 +)ayin ) to answer 
(06030 +(anah ) ? Is my hand (03027 +yad ) shortened (07114 +qatsar ) at all , that it cannot redeem (06304 
+p@duwth ) ? or have I no (00369 +)ayin ) power (03581 +koach ) to deliver (05337 +natsal ) ? behold 
(02005 +hen ) , at my rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) I dry (02717 +charab ) up the sea (03220 +yam ) , I make 
(07760 +suwm ) the rivers (05103 +n@har ) a wilderness (04057 +midbar ):their fish (01710 +dagah ) 
stinketh (00887 +ba)ash ) , because [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and dieth 
(04191 +muwth ) for thirst (06772 +tsama) ) . 

water Isa_58_11 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall guide (05148 +nachah ) thee continually (08548 
+tamiyd ) , and satisfy (07646 +saba( ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) in drought (06710 +tsachtsachah ) , and 
make fat (02502 +chalats ) thy bones (06106 +(etsem ):and thou shalt be like a watered (07302 +raveh ) 
garden (01588 +gan ) , and like a spring (04161 +mowtsa) ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , whose (00834 
+)aher ) waters (04325 +mayim ) fail (03576 +kazab ) not . 

water Isa_63_12 That led (03212 +yalak ) [ them ] by the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) of 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) with his glorious (08597 +tiph)arah ) arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) , dividing (01234 
+baqa( ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) before (06440 +paniym ) them , to make (06213 +(asah ) himself an 
everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) name (08034 +shem ) ? 

water Jam_03_11 Doth a fountain (4077 -pege -) send (1032 -bruo -) forth (1032 -bruo -) at (1537 -ek -) the 
same (0846 -autos -) place (3692 -ope -) sweet (1099 -glukus -) [ {water} ] and bitter (4089 -pikros -) ? 

water Jam_03_12 Can (1410 -dunamai -) the fig (4808 -suke -) tree (4808 -suke -) , my brethren (0080 -
adephos -) , bear (4160 -poieo -) olive (1636 -elaia -) berries (1636 -elaia -) ? either (2228 -e -) a vine (0288 -
ampelos -) , figs (4810 -sukon -) ? so (3779 -houto -) [ can ] no (3762 -oudeis -) fountain (4077 -pege -) both 
yield (4160 -poieo -) salt (0252 -halukos -) {water} (5204 -hudor -) and fresh (1099 -glukus -) . 

water Jer_02_13 For my people (05971 +(am ) have committed (06213 +(asah ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
evils (07451 +ra( ) ; they have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) me the fountain (04726 +maqowr ) of living (02416 
+chay ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , [ and ] hewed (02672 +chatsab ) them out cisterns (00877 +bo)r ) , broken 
(07665 +shabar ) cisterns (00877 +bo)r ) , that can hold (03557 +kuwl ) no (03808 +lo) ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) . 

water Jer_08_14 Why do we sit (03427 +yashab ) still ? assemble (00622 +)acaph ) yourselves , and let us 
enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the defenced (04013 +mibtsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and let us be 



silent (01826 +damam ) there (08033 +sham ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym
) hath put us to silence (01826 +damam ) , and given us {water} (04325 +mayim ) of gall (07219 +ro)sh ) to 
drink (08248 +shaqah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) we have sinned (02398 +chata) ) against the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

water Jer_09_15 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; Behold 
(02005 +hen ) , I will feed (00398 +)akal ) them , [ even ] this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) , with 
wormwood (03939 +la(anah ) , and give them {water} (04325 +mayim ) of gall (07219 +ro)sh ) to drink 
(08248 +shaqah ) . 

water Jer_13_01 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto me , Go 
(01980 +halak ) and get (07069 +qanah ) thee a linen (06593 +pishteh ) girdle (00232 +)ezowr ) , and put 
(07760 +suwm ) it upon thy loins (04975 +mothen ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) it not in {water} (04325 
+mayim ) . 

water Jer_14_03 And their nobles (00117 +)addiyr ) have sent (07971 +shalach ) their little (06810 +tsa(iyr )
ones to the waters (04325 +mayim ):they came (00935 +bow) ) to the pits (01356 +geb ) , [ and ] found 
(04672 +matsa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; they returned (07725 +shuwb ) with their 
vessels (03627 +k@liy ) empty (07387 +reyqam ) ; they were ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) and confounded 
(03637 +kalam ) , and covered (02645 +chaphah ) their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

water Jer_23_15 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) concerning (05921 +(al ) the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) ; Behold 
(02005 +hen ) , I will feed (00398 +)akal ) them with wormwood (03939 +la(anah ) , and make them drink 
(08248 +shaqah ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of gall (07219 +ro)sh ):for from the prophets (05030 +nabiy) 
) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) is profaneness (02613 +chanuphah ) gone (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) into all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

water Jer_38_06 Then took (03947 +laqach ) they Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) , and cast (07933 +sheken 
) him into (00413 +)el ) the dungeon (00953 +bowr ) of Malchiah (04441 +Malkiyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) 
of Hammelech (04429 +Melek ) , that [ was ] in the court (02691 +chatser ) of the prison (04307 +mattara) 
):and they let (07971 +shalach ) down (07971 +shalach ) Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) with cords (02256 
+chebel ) . And in the dungeon (00953 +bowr ) [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , 
but mire (02916 +tiyt ):so Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) sunk (02883 +taba( ) in the mire (02916 +tiyt ) . 

water Job_08_11 Can the rush (01573 +gome) ) grow (01342 +ga)ah ) up without (03808 +lo) ) mire(01207 
+bitstsah ) ? can the flag (00260 +)achuw ) grow (06779 +tsamach ) without (01097 +b@liy ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) ? 

water Job_09_30 If (00518 +)im ) I wash (07364 +rachats ) myself with snow (07950 +sheleg ) {water} 
(01119 +b@mow ) , and make my hands (03709 +kaph ) never (01253 +bor ) so clean (02141 +zakak ) ; 

water Job_14_09 [ Yet ] through the scent (07381 +reyach ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) it will bud (06524 
+parach ) , and bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 +(asah ) boughs (07105 +qatsiyr ) like (03644 +k@mow ) 
a plant (05194 +neta( ) . 

water Job_15_16 How (00637 +)aph ) much more abominable (08581 +ta(ab ) and filthy (00444 +)alach ) [ 
is ] man (00376 +)iysh ) , which drinketh (08354 +shathah ) iniquity (05766 +(evel ) like {water} (04325 
+mayim ) ? 

water Job_22_07 Thou hast not given {water} (04325 +mayim ) to the weary (05889 +(ayeph ) to drink 
(08248 +shaqah ) , and thou hast withholden (04513 +mana( ) bread (03899 +lechem ) from the hungry 



(07456 +ra(eb ) . 

water Job_34_07 What (04310 +miy ) man (01397 +geber ) [ is ] like Job (00347 +)Iyowb ) , [ who ] drinketh
(08354 +shathah ) up scorning (03933 +la(ag ) like {water} (04325 +mayim ) ? 

water Job_36_27 For he maketh small (01639 +gara( ) the drops (05197 +nataph ) of {water} (04325 
+mayim ):they pour (02212 +zaqaq ) down rain (04306 +matar ) according to the vapour (00108 +)ed ) 
thereof : 

water Joe_03_18 . And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in that day (03117 +yowm ) , [ that ] the 
mountains (02022 +har ) shall drop (05197 +nataph ) down new wine (06071 +(aciyc ) , and the hills (01389 
+gib(ah ) shall flow (03212 +yalak ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the rivers (00650 
+)aphiyq ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall flow (03212 +yalak ) with waters (04325 +mayim ) , and a 
fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and shall {water} (08248 +shaqah ) the valley (05158 +nachal ) of 
Shittim (07851 +Shittiym ) . 

water Joh_01_26 John (2491 -Ioannes -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) them , saying (3004 -lego -) , I 
baptize (0907 -baptizo -) with {water} (5204 -hudor -):but there standeth (2476 -histemi -) one among (5216 
-humon -) you , whom (3739 -hos -) ye know (1492 -eido -) not ; 

water Joh_01_31 And I knew (1492 -eido -) him not:but that he should be made (5319 -phaneroo -) manifest
(5319 -phaneroo -) to Israel (2474 -Israel -) , therefore (5124 -touto -) am I come (2064 -erchomai -) 
baptizing (0907 -baptizo -) with {water} (5204 -hudor -) . 

water Joh_01_33 And I knew (1492 -eido -) him not:but he that sent (3992 -pempo -) me to baptize (0907 -
baptizo -) with {water} (5204 -hudor -) , the same (1565 -ekeinos -) said (2036 -epo -) unto me , Upon whom 
(3739 -hos -) thou shalt see (1492 -eido -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) descending (2597 -katabaino -) , and 
remaining (3306 -meno -) on (1909 -epi -) him , the same (3778 -houtos -) is he which baptizeth (0907 -
baptizo -) with the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) . 

water Joh_02_07 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Fill (1072 -gemizo -) the waterpots 
(5201 -hudria -) with {water} (5204 -hudor -) . And they filled (1072 -gemizo -) them up to the brim (0507 -
ano -) . 

water Joh_02_09 When (5613 -hos -) the ruler (0755 -architriklinos -) of the feast (0755 -architriklinos -) 
had tasted (1089 -geuomai -) the water (5204 -hudor -) that was made (1096 -ginomai -) wine (3631 -oinos -) 
, and knew (1492 -eido -) not whence (4159 -pothen -) it was: ( but the servants (1249 -diakonos -) which 
(3588 -ho -) drew (0501 -antleo -) the {water} (5204 -hudor -) knew (1492 -eido -) ; ) the governor (0755 -
architriklinos -) of the feast (0755 -architriklinos -) called (5455 -phoneo -) the bridegroom (3566 -numphios
-) , 

water Joh_02_09 When (5613 -hos -) the ruler (0755 -architriklinos -) of the feast (0755 -architriklinos -) 
had tasted (1089 -geuomai -) the {water} (5204 -hudor -) that was made (1096 -ginomai -) wine (3631 -oinos 
-) , and knew (1492 -eido -) not whence (4159 -pothen -) it was: ( but the servants (1249 -diakonos -) which 
(3588 -ho -) drew (0501 -antleo -) the water (5204 -hudor -) knew (1492 -eido -) ; ) the governor (0755 -
architriklinos -) of the feast (0755 -architriklinos -) called (5455 -phoneo -) the bridegroom (3566 -numphios
-) , 

water Joh_03_05 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281
-amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto thee , Except (3362 -ean me -) a man (5100 -tis -) be born (1080 -gennao -)
of {water} (5204 -hudor -) and [ of ] the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , he cannot (1410 -dunamai -) enter (1525 -
eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 



water Joh_03_23 And John (2491 -Ioannes -) also (2532 -kai -) was baptizing (0907 -baptizo -) in Aenon 
(0137 -Ainon -) near (1451 -eggus -) to Salim (4530 -Saleim -) , because (3754 -hoti -) there was much (4183 -
polus -) {water} (5204 -hudor -) there (1563 -ekei -):and they came (3854 -paraginomai -) , and were 
baptized (0907 -baptizo -) . 

water Joh_04_07 There cometh (2064 -erchomai -) a woman (1135 -gune -) of Samaria (4540 -Samareia -) to
draw (0501 -antleo -) {water} (5204 -hudor -):Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto her , Give (1325
-didomi -) me to drink (4095 -pino -) . 

water Joh_04_10 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto her , If 
(1487 -ei -) thou knewest (1492 -eido -) the gift (1431 -dorea -) of God (2316 -theos -) , and who (5101 -tis -) it
is that saith (3004 -lego -) to thee , Give (1325 -didomi -) me to drink (4095 -pino -) ; thou wouldest have 
asked (0154 -aiteo -) of him , and he would have given (1325 -didomi -) thee living (2198 -zao -) {water} 
(5204 -hudor -) . 

water Joh_04_11 The woman (1135 -gune -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Sir (2962 -kurios -) , thou hast 
(2192 -echo -) nothing (3777 -oute -) to draw (0502 -antlema -) with , and the well (5421 -phrear -) is deep 
(0901 -bathus -):from whence (4159 -pothen -) then (3767 -oun -) hast (2192 -echo -) thou that living (2198 -
zao -) {water} (5204 -hudor -) ? 

water Joh_04_13 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto her , 
Whosoever (3588 -ho -) drinketh (4095 -pino -) of this (5127 -toutou -) {water} (5204 -hudor -) shall thirst 
(1372 -dipsao -) again (3825 -palin -) : 

water Joh_04_14 But whosoever (0302 -an -) drinketh (4095 -pino -) of the water (5204 -hudor -) that I shall
give (1325 -didomi -) him shall never (0165 -aion -) thirst (1372 -dipsao -) ; but the water (5204 -hudor -) 
that I shall give (1325 -didomi -) him shall be in him a well (4077 -pege -) of {water} (5204 -hudor -) 
springing (0242 -hallomai -) up into (1519 -eis -) everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

water Joh_04_14 But whosoever (0302 -an -) drinketh (4095 -pino -) of the water (5204 -hudor -) that I shall
give (1325 -didomi -) him shall never (0165 -aion -) thirst (1372 -dipsao -) ; but the {water} (5204 -hudor -) 
that I shall give (1325 -didomi -) him shall be in him a well (4077 -pege -) of water (5204 -hudor -) springing 
(0242 -hallomai -) up into (1519 -eis -) everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

water Joh_04_14 But whosoever (0302 -an -) drinketh (4095 -pino -) of the {water} (5204 -hudor -) that I 
shall give (1325 -didomi -) him shall never (0165 -aion -) thirst (1372 -dipsao -) ; but the water (5204 -hudor 
-) that I shall give (1325 -didomi -) him shall be in him a well (4077 -pege -) of water (5204 -hudor -) 
springing (0242 -hallomai -) up into (1519 -eis -) everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) . 

water Joh_04_15 The woman (1135 -gune -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Sir (2962 -kurios -) , give (1325 -
didomi -) me this (5124 -touto -) {water} (5204 -hudor -) , that I thirst (1372 -dipsao -) not , neither (3366 -
mede -) come (2064 -erchomai -) hither (1759 -enthade -) to draw (0501 -antleo -) . 

water Joh_04_46 So (3767 -oun -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) came (2064 -erchomai -) again (3825 -palin -) into 
(1519 -eis -) Cana (2580 -Kana -) of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) , where (3699 -hopou -) he made (4160 -poieo -
) the {water} (5204 -hudor -) wine (3631 -oinos -) . And there was a certain (5100 -tis -) nobleman (0937 -
basilikos -) , whose (3739 -hos -) son (5207 -huios -) was sick (0770 -astheneo -) at (1722 -en -) Capernaum 
(2584 -Kapernaoum -) . 

water Joh_05_03 In these (5025 -tautais -) lay (2621 -katakeimai -) a great (4183 -polus -) multitude (4128 -
plethos -) of impotent (0770 -astheneo -) folk , of blind (5185 -tuphlos -) , halt (5560 -cholos -) , withered 
(3584 -xeros -) , waiting (1551 -ekdechomai -) for the moving (2796 -kinesis -) of the {water} (5204 -hudor -) 



. 

water Joh_05_04 For an angel (0032 -aggelos -) went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) at (2596 
-kata -) a certain season (2540 -kairos -) into (1722 -en -) the pool (2861 -kolumbethra -) , and troubled 
(5015 -tarasso -) the water (5204 -hudor -):whosoever (3588 -ho -) then (3767 -oun -) first (4413 -protos -) 
after (3326 -meta -) the troubling (5015 -tarasso -) of the {water} (5204 -hudor -) stepped (1684 -embaino -) 
in was made (1096 -ginomai -) whole (5199 -hugies -) of whatsoever (1221 -depote -) disease (3553 -nosema -
) he had (2722 -katecho -) . 

water Joh_05_04 For an angel (0032 -aggelos -) went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) at (2596 
-kata -) a certain season (2540 -kairos -) into (1722 -en -) the pool (2861 -kolumbethra -) , and troubled 
(5015 -tarasso -) the {water} (5204 -hudor -):whosoever (3588 -ho -) then (3767 -oun -) first (4413 -protos -) 
after (3326 -meta -) the troubling (5015 -tarasso -) of the water (5204 -hudor -) stepped (1684 -embaino -) in 
was made (1096 -ginomai -) whole (5199 -hugies -) of whatsoever (1221 -depote -) disease (3553 -nosema -) 
he had (2722 -katecho -) . 

water Joh_05_07 The impotent (0770 -astheneo -) man answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) him , Sir (2962 -
kurios -) , I have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) man (0444 -anthropos -) , when (3752 -hotan -) the {water} 
(5204 -hudor -) is troubled (5015 -tarasso -) , to put (0906 -ballo -) me into (1519 -eis -) the pool (2861 -
kolumbethra -):but while (3739 -hos -) I am coming (2064 -erchomai -) , another (0243 -allos -) steppeth 
(2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) before (4253 -pro -) me . 

water Joh_07_38 He that believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1519 -eis -) me , as the scripture (1124 -graphe -) 
hath said (2036 -epo -) , out of his belly (2836 -koilia -) shall flow (4482 -rheo -) rivers (4215 -potamos -) of 
living (2198 -zao -) {water} (5204 -hudor -) . 

water Joh_13_05 After (1534 -eita -) that he poureth (0906 -ballo -) {water} (5204 -hudor -) into (1519 -eis -)
a bason (3537 -nipter -) , and began (0756 -archomai -) to wash (3538 -nipto -) the disciples (3101 -mathetes 
-) feet (4228 -pous -) , and to wipe (1591 -ekmasso -) [ them ] with the towel (3012 -lention -) wherewith 
(3739 -hos -) he was girded (1241 -diazonnumi -) . 

water Joh_19_34 But one (1520 -heis -) of the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) with a spear (3057 -logche -) 
pierced (3572 -nusso -) his side (4125 -pleura -) , and forthwith (2117 -euthus -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) 
there out blood (0129 -haima -) and {water} (5204 -hudor -) . 

water Jon_03_07 And he caused [ it ] to be proclaimed (02199 +za(aq ) and published (00559 +)amar ) 
through Nineveh (05210 +Niyn@veh ) by the decree (02940 +ta(am ) of the king (04428 +melek ) and his 
nobles (01419 +gadowl ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let neither (00369 +)ayin ) man (00120 +)adam ) nor 
beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , herd (01241 +baqar ) nor flock (06629 +tso)n ) , taste (02938 +ta(am ) any 
(03792 +k@thab ) thing:let them not feed (07462 +ra(ah ) , nor (00408 +)al ) drink (08354 +shathah ) 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Jos_02_10 For we have heard (08085 +shama( ) how (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
dried (03001 +yabesh ) up the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) for 
you , when ye came (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; and what (00834 +)aher ) ye did 
(06213 +(asah ) unto the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) kings (04428 +melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) 
, that [ were ] on the other (05676 +(eber ) side (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , Sihon (05511 
+Ciychown ) and Og (05747 +(Owg ) , whom ye utterly destroyed (02763 +charam ) . 

water Jos_03_08 And thou shalt command (06680 +tsavah ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bear (05375 
+nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , When ye are
come (00935 +bow) ) to the brink (07097 +qatseh ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ) , ye shall stand (05975 +(amad ) still in Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 



water Jos_03_15 And as they that bare (05375 +nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) were come (00935 +bow) ) 
unto Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and the feet (07272 +regel ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bare (05375 
+nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) were dipped (02881 +tabal ) in the brim (07097 +qatseh ) of the {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) , ( for Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) overfloweth (04390 +male) ) all (03605 +kol ) his banks 
(01415 +gadah ) all (03605 +kol ) the time (03117 +yowm ) of harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) , ) 

water Jos_07_05 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Ai (05857 +(Ay ) smote (05221 +nakah ) of them about 
thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) and six (08337 +shesh ) men (00376 +)iysh ):for they chased (07291 +radaph 
) them [ from ] before (06440 +paniym ) the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) [ even ] unto Shebarim (07671 
+Sh@bariym ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) them in the going (04174 +mowrad ) down (04174 +mowrad 
):wherefore the hearts (03824 +lebab ) of the people (05971 +(am ) melted (04549 +macac ) , and became 
(01961 +hayah ) as {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Jos_09_21 And the princes (05387 +nasiy) ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Let them live (02421 
+chayah ) ; but let them be hewers (02404 +chatab ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) and drawers (07579 +sha)ab ) of
{water} (04325 +mayim ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) ; as the princes (05387 
+nasiy) ) had promised (01696 +dabar ) them . 

water Jos_09_23 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore ye [ are ] cursed (00779 +)arar ) , and there shall none 
(03808 +lo) ) of you be freed (03772 +karath ) from being bondmen (05650 +(ebed ) , and hewers (02404 
+chatab ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) and drawers (07579 +sha)ab ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) for the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

water Jos_09_27 And Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) made (05414 +nathan ) them that day (03117 
+yowm ) hewers (02404 +chatab ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) and drawers (07579 +sha)ab ) of {water} (04325 
+mayim ) for the congregation (05712 +(edah ) , and for the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , even unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , in the place (04725 +maqowm ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) he should choose (00977 +bachar ) . 

water Jos_15_09 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) from the top (07218 +ro)sh )
of the hill (02022 +har ) unto the fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of Nephtoah 
(05318 +Nephtowach ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of mount (02022 +har ) 
Ephron (06085 +(Ephrown ) ; and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) to Baalah 
(01173 +Ba(alah ) , which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) : 

water Jos_15_19 Who answered (00559 +)amar ) , Give (05414 +nathan ) me a blessing (01293 +B@rakah ) 
; for thou hast given (05414 +nathan ) me a south (05045 +negeb ) land (00776 +)erets ) ; give (05414 
+nathan ) me also springs (01543 +gullah ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) . And he gave (05414 +nathan ) her 
the upper (05942 +(illiy ) springs (01543 +gullah ) , and the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) springs (01543 +gullah 
) . 

water Jos_16_01 . And the lot (01486 +gowral ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) 
fell (03318 +yatsa) ) from Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) by Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) , unto the {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) on the east (04217 +mizrach ) , to the wilderness (04057 
+midbar ) that goeth (05927 +(alah ) up from Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) throughout mount (02022 +har
) Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , 

water Jud_01_15 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Give (03051 +yahab ) me a blessing (01293 
+B@rakah ):for thou hast given (05414 +nathan ) me a south (05045 +negeb ) land (00776 +)erets ) ; give 
(05414 +nathan ) me also springs (01543 +gullah ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) . And Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) 
gave (05414 +nathan ) her the upper (05942 +(illiy ) springs (01543 +gullah ) and the nether (08482 +tachtiy
) springs (01543 +gullah ) . 



water Jud_04_19 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Give me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , a little (04592
+m@(at ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) ; for I am thirsty (06770 +tsame) ) . And she 
opened (06605 +pathach ) a bottle (04997 +no)d ) of milk (02461 +chalab ) , and gave him drink (08248 
+shaqah ) , and covered (03680 +kacah ) him . 

water Jud_05_04 LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , when thou wentest (03318 +yatsa) ) out of Seir (08165 
+Se(iyr ) , when thou marchedst (06805 +tsa(ad ) out of the field (07704 +sadeh ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) ,
the earth (00776 +)erets ) trembled (07493 +ra(ash ) , and the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) dropped (05197 
+nataph ) , the clouds (05645 +(ab ) also (01571 +gam ) dropped (05197 +nataph ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) 
. 

water Jud_05_11 [ They that are delivered ] from the noise (06963 +qowl ) of archers (02686 +chatsats ) in 
the places of drawing (04857 +mash)ab ) {water} , there shall they rehearse (08567 +tanah ) the righteous 
(06666 +ts@daqah ) acts of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even ] the righteous (06666 +ts@daqah ) acts 
[ toward the inhabitants ] of his villages (06520 +p@razown ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):then shall the 
people (05971 +(am ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the 
gates (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

water Jud_05_25 He asked (07592 +sha)al ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , [ and ] she gave (05414 +nathan ) [ 
him ] milk (02461 +chalab ) ; she brought (07126 +qarab ) forth (07126 +qarab ) butter (02529 +chem)ah ) 
in a lordly (00117 +)addiyr ) dish (05602 +cephel ) . 

water Jud_06_38 And it was so (03651 +ken ):for he rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) on 
the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , and thrust (02115 +zuwr ) the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) together , and 
wringed (04680 +matsah ) the dew (02919 +tal ) out of the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) , a bowl (05602 +cephel ) 
full (04392 +male) ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Jud_07_04 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Gideon (01439 +Gid(own )
, The people (05971 +(am ) [ are ] yet (05750 +(owd ) [ too ] many (07227 +rab ) ; bring (00338 +)iy ) them 
down (03381 +yarad ) unto the {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and I will try (06884 +tsaraph ) them for thee 
there (08033 +sham ):and it shall be , [ that ] of whom (00834 +)aher ) I say (00559 +)amar ) unto thee , This
(02088 +zeh ) shall go (03212 +yalak ) with thee , the same (01931 +huw) ) shall go (03212 +yalak ) with thee
; and of whomsoever (00834 +)aher ) I say (00559 +)amar ) unto thee , This (02088 +zeh ) shall not go 
(03212 +yalak ) with thee , the same (01931 +huw) ) shall not go (03212 +yalak ) . 

water Jud_07_05 So he brought (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) the people (05971 +(am ) unto the 
water (04325 +mayim ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) , Every (03605 +kol ) one that lappeth (03952 +laqaq ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) with his 
tongue (03956 +lashown ) , as a dog (03611 +keleb ) lappeth (03952 +laqaq ) , him shalt thou set (03322 
+yatsag ) by himself ; likewise every (03605 +kol ) one that boweth (03766 +kara( ) down upon his knees 
(01290 +berek ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

water Jud_07_05 So he brought (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) the people (05971 +(am ) unto the 
{water} (04325 +mayim ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) , Every (03605 +kol ) one that lappeth (03952 +laqaq ) of the water (04325 +mayim ) with his 
tongue (03956 +lashown ) , as a dog (03611 +keleb ) lappeth (03952 +laqaq ) , him shalt thou set (03322 
+yatsag ) by himself ; likewise every (03605 +kol ) one that boweth (03766 +kara( ) down upon his knees 
(01290 +berek ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

water Jud_07_06 And the number (04557 +micpar ) of them that lapped (03952 +laqaq ) , [ putting ] their 
hand (03027 +yad ) to their mouth (06310 +peh ) , were three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
men (00376 +)iysh ):but all (03605 +kol ) the rest (03499 +yether ) of the people (05971 +(am ) bowed (03766



+kara( ) down upon their knees (01290 +berek ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Jud_15_19 But God (00430 +)elohiym ) clave (01234 +baqa( ) an hollow (04388 +maktesh ) place that 
[ was ] in the jaw (03895 +l@chiy ) , and there came (03318 +yatsa) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) thereout ; 
and when he had drunk (08354 +shathah ) , his spirit (07307 +ruwach ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) , and he revived (02421 +chayah ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) he called (07121 +qara) ) the name 
(08034 +shem ) thereof Enhakkore (05875 +(Eyn haq - Qowre) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in Lehi (03896
+Lechiy ) unto this (02063 +zo)th ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

water Jude_01_12 These (3778 -houtos -) are spots (4694 -spilas -) in your (5216 -humon -) feasts of charity 
(0026 -agape -) , when they feast (4910 -suneuocheo -) with you , feeding (4165 -poimaino -) themselves 
(1438 -heautou -) without (0870 -aphobos -) fear (0870 -aphobos -):clouds (3507 -nephele -) [ they are ] 
without (0504 -anudros -) {water} (0504 -anudros -) , carried (4064 -periphero -) about (4064 -periphero -) 
of winds (0417 -anemos -) ; trees (1186 -dendron -) whose fruit (5352 -phthinoporinos -) withereth (5352 -
phthinoporinos -) , without (0175 -akarpos -) fruit (0175 -akarpos -) , twice (1364 -dis -) dead (0599 -
apothnesko -) , plucked (1610 -ekrizoo -) up by the roots (1610 -ekrizoo -) ; 

water Lam_01_16 For these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] I weep (01058 +bakah ) ; mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) , 
mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) runneth (03381 +yarad ) down with {water} (04325 +mayim ) , because (03588 
+kiy ) the comforter (05162 +nacham ) that should relieve (07725 +shuwb ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) is far
(07368 +rachaq ) from me:my children (01121 +ben ) are desolate (08076 +shamem ) , because (03588 +kiy )
the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) prevailed (01396 +gabar ) . 

water Lam_02_19 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , cry (07442 +ranan ) out in the night (03915 +layil ):in the 
beginning (07218 +ro)sh ) of the watches (00821 +)ashmurah ) pour (08210 +shaphak ) out thine heart 
(03820 +leb ) like {water} (04325 +mayim ) before (05227 +nokach ) the face (06440 +paniym ) of the Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ):lift (05375 +nasa) ) up thy hands (03709 +kaph ) toward (05921 +(al ) him for the life 
(05315 +nephesh ) of thy young children , that faint (05848 +(ataph ) for hunger (07457 +ra(eb ) in the top 
(07218 +ro)sh ) of every (03605 +kol ) street (02351 +chuwts ) . 

water Lam_03_48 Mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) runneth (03381 +yarad ) down with rivers (06388 +peleg ) of 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) for the destruction (07667 +sheber ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people 
(05971 +(am ) . 

water Lam_05_04 We have drunken (08354 +shathah ) our {water} (04325 +mayim ) for money (03701 
+keceph ) ; our wood (06086 +(ets ) is sold unto us . 

water Lev_01_09 But his inwards (07130 +qereb ) and his legs (03767 +kara( ) shall he wash (07364 
+rachats ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) : and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall burn (06999 +qatar ) all 
(03605 +kol ) on the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , [ to be ] a burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifice , an offering made 
by fire , of a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

water Lev_01_13 But he shall wash (07364 +rachats ) the inwards (07130 +qereb ) and the legs (03767 
+kara( ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) : and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall bring (07126 +qarab ) [ it ] all 
(03605 +kol ) , and burn (06999 +qatar ) [ it ] upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) : it [ is ] a burnt (05930 
+(olah ) sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

water Lev_06_28 But the earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) it is 
sodden (01310 +bashal ) shall be broken (07665 +shabar ) : and if (00518 +)im ) it be sodden (01310 +bashal
) in a brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) pot (03627 +k@liy ) , it shall be both scoured (04838 +maraq ) , and 
rinsed (07857 +shataph ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 



water Lev_08_06 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) brought (07126 +qarab ) Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) and 
his sons (01121 +ben ) , and washed (07364 +rachats ) them with {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Lev_08_21 And he washed (07364 +rachats ) the inwards (07130 +qereb ) and the legs (03767 +kara( 
) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; and Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) burnt (06999 +qatar ) the whole ram (00352 
+)ayil ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) : it [ was ] a burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifice for a sweet (05207 
+nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) , [ and ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
) ; as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

water Lev_11_32 And upon whatsoever (03605 +kol ) [ any ] of them , when (03588 +kiy ) they are dead 
(04194 +maveth ) , doth fall (05307 +naphal ) , it shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) ; whether [ it be ] any 
(03605 +kol ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) , or (00176 +)ow ) raiment (00899 +beged ) , or 
(00176 +)ow ) skin (05785 +(owr ) , or (00176 +)ow ) sack (08242 +saq ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) vessel 
(03627 +k@liy ) [ it be ] , wherein (00834 +)aher ) [ any ] work (04399 +m@la)kah ) is done (06213 +(asah ) ,
it must be put (00935 +bow) ) into {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and it shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until 
(05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) ; so it shall be cleansed (02891 +taher ) . 

water Lev_11_34 Of all (03605 +kol ) meat (00400 +)okel ) which (00834 +)aher ) may be eaten (00398 
+)akal ) , [ that ] on (05921 +(al ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ such ] {water} (04325 +mayim ) cometh (00935 
+bow) ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) : and all (03605 +kol ) drink (04945 +mashqeh ) that may be 
drunk (08354 +shathah ) in every (03605 +kol ) [ such ] vessel (03627 +k@liy ) shall be unclean (02930 
+tame) ) . 

water Lev_11_36 Nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) a fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) or pit (00953 +bowr ) , [ wherein 
there is ] plenty (04723 +miqveh ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , shall be clean (02889 +tahowr ) : but that 
which toucheth (05060 +naga( ) their carcase (05038 +n@belah ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) . 

water Lev_11_38 But if (03588 +kiy ) [ any ] {water} (04325 +mayim ) be put (05414 +nathan ) upon the 
seed (02233 +zera( ) , and [ any part ] of their carcase (05038 +n@belah ) fall (05307 +naphal ) thereon 
(05921 +(al ) , it [ shall be ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) unto you . 

water Lev_14_05 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall command (06680 +tsavah ) that one (00259 +)echad )
of the birds (06833 +tsippowr ) be killed (07819 +shachat ) in an earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel (03627 
+k@liy ) over (05921 +(al ) running (02416 +chay ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Lev_14_06 As for the living (02416 +chay ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) , he shall take (03947 +laqach ) it 
, and the cedar (00730 +)erez ) wood (06086 +(ets ) , and the scarlet , and the hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) , and 
shall dip (02881 +tabal ) them and the living (02416 +chay ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) in the blood (01818 
+dam ) of the bird (06833 +tsippowr ) [ that was ] killed (07819 +shachat ) over (05921 +(al ) the running 
(02416 +chay ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Lev_14_08 And he that is to be cleansed (02891 +taher ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes 
(00899 +beged ) , and shave (01548 +galach ) off all (03605 +kol ) his hair (08181 +se(ar ) , and wash (07364 
+rachats ) himself in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , that he may be clean (02891 +taher ) : and after (00310 
+)achar ) that he shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) , and shall 
tarry (03427 +yashab ) abroad (02351 +chuwts ) out of his tent (00168 +)ohel ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) . 

water Lev_14_09 But it shall be on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , that he shall 
shave (01548 +galach ) all (03605 +kol ) his hair (08181 +se(ar ) off his head (07218 +ro)sh ) and his beard 
(02206 +zaqan ) and his eyebrows , even all (03605 +kol ) his hair (08181 +se(ar ) he shall shave (01548 
+galach ) off : and he shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , also he shall wash (07364 
+rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and he shall be clean (02891 +taher ) . 



water Lev_14_50 And he shall kill (07819 +shachat ) the one (00259 +)echad ) of the birds (06833 +tsippowr
) in an earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) over (05921 +(al ) running (02416 +chay ) {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) : 

water Lev_14_51 And he shall take (03947 +laqach ) the cedar (00730 +)erez ) wood (06086 +(ets ) , and the 
hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) , and the scarlet , and the living (02416 +chay ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) , and dip 
(02881 +tabal ) them in the blood (01818 +dam ) of the slain (07819 +shachat ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) , and
in the running (02416 +chay ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) the house (01004 
+bayith ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) : 

water Lev_14_52 And he shall cleanse (02398 +chata) ) the house (01004 +bayith ) with the blood (01818 
+dam ) of the bird (06833 +tsippowr ) , and with the running (02416 +chay ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and 
with the living (02416 +chay ) bird (06833 +tsippowr ) , and with the cedar (00730 +)erez ) wood (06086 
+(ets ) , and with the hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) , and with the scarlet : 

water Lev_15_05 And whosoever toucheth (05060 +naga( ) his bed (04904 +mishkab ) shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , 
and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 15 : 06 And he that sitteth 
(03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) [ any ] thing (03627 +k@liy ) whereon he sat (03427 +yashab ) that hath 
the issue (02100 +zuwb ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats
) [ himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even 
(06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_05 And whosoever toucheth (05060 +naga( ) his bed (04904 +mishkab ) shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , 
and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 15 : 06 And he that sitteth 
(03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) [ any ] thing (03627 +k@liy ) whereon he sat (03427 +yashab ) that hath 
the issue (02100 +zuwb ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats
) [ himself ] in water (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_07 And he that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) of him that hath the issue 
(02100 +zuwb ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ 
himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_08 And if (03588 +kiy ) he that hath the issue (02100 +zuwb ) spit (07556 +raqaq ) upon him 
that is clean (02889 +tahowr ) ; then he shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe 
(07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until the even 
(06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_10 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) any (03605 +kol ) thing that was 
under (08478 +tachath ) him shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) : 
and he that beareth (05375 +nasa) ) [ any of ] those things shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 
+tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_11 And whomsoever he toucheth (05060 +naga( ) that hath the issue (02100 +zuwb ) , and 
hath not rinsed (07857 +shataph ) his hands (03027 +yad ) in water (04325 +mayim ) , he shall wash (03526 
+kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , 
and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 



water Lev_15_11 And whomsoever he toucheth (05060 +naga( ) that hath the issue (02100 +zuwb ) , and 
hath not rinsed (07857 +shataph ) his hands (03027 +yad ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , he shall wash 
(03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in water (04325 
+mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_12 And the vessel (03627 +k@liy ) of earth (02789 +cheres ) , that he toucheth (05060 +naga( 
) which (00834 +)aher ) hath the issue (02100 +zuwb ) , shall be broken (07665 +shabar ) : and every (03605 
+kol ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) of wood (06086 +(ets ) shall be rinsed (07857 +shataph ) in {water} (04325 
+mayim ) . 

water Lev_15_13 And when (03588 +kiy ) he that hath an issue (02100 +zuwb ) is cleansed (02891 +taher ) 
of his issue (02101 +zowb ) ; then he shall number (05608 +caphar ) to himself seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) for his cleansing (02893 +tohorah ) , and wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) ,
and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in running (02416 +chay ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) , 
and shall be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

water Lev_15_16 And if (03588 +kiy ) any man s (00376 +)iysh ) seed (02233 +zera( ) of copulation (07902 
+sh@kabah ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) out from him , then he shall wash (07364 +rachats ) all (03605 +kol ) his 
flesh (01320 +basar ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the 
even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_17 And every (03605 +kol ) garment (00899 +beged ) , and every (03605 +kol ) skin (05785 
+(owr ) , whereon is the seed (02233 +zera( ) of copulation (07902 +sh@kabah ) , shall be washed (03526 
+kabac ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153
+(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_18 The woman (00802 +)ishshah ) also with whom (00834 +)aher ) man (00376 +)iysh ) shall 
lie (07901 +shakab ) [ with ] seed (02233 +zera( ) of copulation (07902 +sh@kabah ) , they shall [ both ] 
bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ themselves ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until 
(05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_21 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) her bed (04904 +mishkab ) shall 
wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in {water} (04325
+mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_22 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) any (03605 +kol ) thing (03627 
+k@liy ) that she sat (03427 +yashab ) upon shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and 
bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until 
(05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Lev_15_27 And whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) those things shall be unclean 
(02930 +tame) ) , and shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) [ 
himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

water Lev_16_04 He shall put (03847 +labash ) on the holy (06944 +qodesh ) linen (00906 +bad ) coat 
(03801 +k@thoneth ) , and he shall have (01961 +hayah ) the linen (00906 +bad ) breeches (04370 +miknac )
upon his flesh (01320 +basar ) , and shall be girded (02296 +chagar ) with a linen (00906 +bad ) girdle (73) , 
and with the linen (00906 +bad ) mitre (04701 +mitsnepheth ) shall he be attired (06801 +tsanaph ) : these 
(01992 +hem ) [ are ] holy (06944 +qodesh ) garments (00899 +beged ) ; therefore shall he wash (07364 
+rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and [ so ] put (03847 +labash ) them on . 

water Lev_16_24 And he shall wash (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) with {water} (04325 



+mayim ) in the holy (06918 +qadowsh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) , and put (03847 +labash ) on his 
garments (00899 +beged ) , and come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and offer (06213 +(asah ) his 
burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering , and the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering of the people (05971 +(am ) , and 
make an atonement (03722 +kaphar ) for himself , and for the people (05971 +(am ) . 

water Lev_16_26 And he that let go (07971 +shalach ) the goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) for the scapegoat (05799 
+(aza)zel ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh 
(01320 +basar ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and afterward come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the 
camp (04264 +machaneh ) . 

water Lev_16_28 And he that burneth (08313 +saraph ) them shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and afterward
he shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) . 

water Lev_17_15 And every (03605 +kol ) soul (05315 +nephesh ) that eateth (00398 +)akal ) that which 
died (05038 +n@belah ) [ of itself ] , or that which was torn (02966 +t@rephah ) [ with beasts (02966 
+t@rephah ) , whether it be ] one of your own (00249 +)ezrach ) country (00249 +)ezrach ) , or a stranger 
(01616 +ger ) , he shall both wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) 
[ himself ] in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 
+(ereb ) : then shall he be clean (02891 +taher ) . 

water Lev_22_06 The soul (05315 +nephesh ) which (00834 +)aher ) hath touched (05060 +naga( ) any such 
shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) even (06153 +(ereb ) , and shall not eat (00398 +)akal ) 
of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) things , unless he wash (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) with {water}
(04325 +mayim ) . 

water Luk_03_16 John 2491 -Ioannes - answered 0611 -apokrinomai - , saying 3004 -lego - unto [ them ] all 
0537 -hapas - , I indeed 3303 -men - baptize 0907 -baptizo - you with {water} 5204 -hudor - ; but one 
mightier 2478 -ischuros - than 3844 -para - I cometh 2064 -erchomai - , the latchet 2438 -himas - of whose 
3739 -hos - shoes 5266 -hupodema - I am 1510 -eimi - not worthy 2425 -hikanos - to unloose 3089 -luo -:he 
shall baptize 0907 -baptizo - you with the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma - and with fire 4442 -pur
- : 

water Luk_07_44 And he turned 4762 -strepho - to the woman 1135 -gune - , and said 5346 -phemi - unto 
Simon 4613 -Simon - , Seest 0991 -blepo - thou this 5026 -taute - woman ? I entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into
1519 -eis - thine 4675 -sou - house 3614 -oikia - , thou gavest 1325 -didomi - me no 3756 -ou - {water} 5204 -
hudor - for my feet 4228 -pous -:but she hath washed 1026 -brecho - my feet 4228 -pous - with tears 1144 -
dakru - , and wiped 1591 -ekmasso - [ them ] with the hairs 2359 -thrix - of her head 2776 -kephale - . 

water Luk_08_23 But as they sailed 4126 -pleo - he fell asleep 0879 -aphupnoo -:and there came 2597 -
katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - a storm 2978 -lailaps - of wind 0417 -anemos - on 1519 -eis - the lake 
3041 -limne - ; and they were filled 4845 -sumpleroo - [ with {water} ] , and were in jeopardy 2793 -
kinduneuo - . 

water Luk_08_24 And they came 4334 -proserchomai - to him , and awoke 1326 -diegeiro - him , saying 
3004 -lego - , Master 1988 -epistates - , master 1988 -epistates - , we perish 0622 -apollumi - . Then 1161 -de -
he arose 1453 -egeiro - , and rebuked 2008 -epitimao - the wind 0417 -anemos - and the raging 2830 -kludon
- of the {water} 5204 -hudor -:and they ceased 3973 -pauo - , and there was a calm 1055 -galene - . 

water Luk_08_25 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Where 4226 -pou - is your 5216 -humon - faith 4102 -
pistis - ? And they being afraid 5399 -phobeo - wondered 2296 -thaumazo - , saying 3004 -lego - one 0240 -
allelon - to another 0240 -allelon - , What 0686 -ara - manner 0686 -ara - of man is this 3778 -houtos - ! for 
he commandeth 2004 -epitasso - even 2532 -kai - the winds 0417 -anemos - and {water} 5204 -hudor - , and 



they obey 5219 -hupakouo - him . 

water Luk_16_24 And he cried 5455 -phoneo - and said 2036 -epo - , Father 3962 -pater - Abraham 11 , 
have mercy 1653 -eleeo - on me , and send 3992 -pempo - Lazarus 2976 -Lazaros - , that he may dip 0911 -
bapto - the tip 0206 -akron - of his finger 1147 -daktulos - in {water} 5204 -hudor - , and cool 2711 -
katapsucho - my tongue 1100 -glossa - ; for I am tormented 3600 -odunao - in this 5026 -taute - flame 5395 -
phlox - . 

water Luk_22_10 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Behold 2400 -idou - , when ye are entered 1525 -
eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - the city 4172 -polis - , there shall a man 0444 -anthropos - meet 4876 -sunantao
- you , bearing 0941 -bastazo - a pitcher 2765 -keramion - of {water} 5204 -hudor - ; follow 0190 -
akoloutheo - him into 1519 -eis - the house 3614 -oikia - where 3757 -hou - he entereth 1531 -eisporeuomai - 
in . 

water Mar_01_08 I indeed (3303 -men -) have baptized (0907 -baptizo -) you with {water} (5204 -hudor -
):but he shall baptize (0907 -baptizo -) you with the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) . 

water Mar_01_10 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) coming (0305 -anabaino -) up out of the {water} (5204 -
hudor -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) the heavens (3772 -ouranos -) opened (4977 -schizo -) , and the Spirit (4151 -
pneuma -) like (5616 -hosei -) a dove (4058 -peristera -) descending (2597 -katabaino -) upon him : 

water Mar_09_41 . For whosoever (0302 -an -) shall give (4222 -potizo -) you a cup (4221 -poterion -) of 
{water} (5204 -hudor -) to drink (4222 -potizo -) in my name (3686 -onoma -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye 
belong (1510 -eimi -) to Christ (5547 -Christos -) , verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , he 
shall not lose (0622 -apollumi -) his reward (3408 -misthos -) . 

water Mar_14_13 And he sendeth (0649 -apostello -) forth (1614 -ekteino -) two (1417 -duo -) of his disciples
(3101 -mathetes -) , and saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Go (5217 -hupago -) ye into (1519 -eis -) the city 
(4172 -polis -) , and there shall meet (0528 -apantao -) you a man (0444 -anthropos -) bearing (0941 -bastazo
-) a pitcher (2765 -keramion -) of {water} (5204 -hudor -):follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

water Mat_03_11 I indeed (3303 -men -) baptize (0907 -baptizo -) you with {water} (5204 -hudor -) unto 
repentance (3341 -metanoia -):but he that cometh (2064 -erchomai -) after (3694 -opiso -) me is mightier 
(2478 -ischuros -) than I , whose (3739 -hos -) shoes (5266 -hupodema -) I am (1510 -eimi -) not worthy (2425
-hikanos -) to bear (0941 -bastazo -):he shall baptize (0907 -baptizo -) you with the Holy (0040 -hagios -) 
Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , and [ with ] fire (4442 -pur -) : 

water Mat_03_16 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , when he was baptized (0907 -baptizo -) , went (0305 -
anabaino -) up straightway (2117 -euthus -) out of the {water} (5204 -hudor -):and , lo (2400 -idou -) , the 
heavens (3772 -ouranos -) were opened (0455 -anoigo -) unto him , and he saw (1492 -eido -) the Spirit (4151
-pneuma -) of God (2316 -theos -) descending (2597 -katabaino -) like (5616 -hosei -) a dove (4058 -peristera 
-) , and lighting (2064 -erchomai -) upon him : 

water Mat_14_28 And Peter (4074 -Petros -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) him and said (2036 -epo -) , 
Lord (2962 -kurios -) , if (1487 -ei -) it be thou , bid (2753 -keleuo -) me come (2064 -erchomai -) unto thee 
on (1909 -epi -) the {water} (5204 -hudor -) . 

water Mat_14_29 And he said (2036 -epo -) , Come (2064 -erchomai -) . And when Peter (4074 -Petros -) 
was come (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -katabaino -) out of the ship (4143 -ploion -) , he walked (4043 -
peripateo -) on (1909 -epi -) the {water} (5204 -hudor -) , to go (2064 -erchomai -) to Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

water Mat_17_15 Lord (2962 -kurios -) , have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) on my son (5207 -huios -):for he is 
lunatick (4583 -seleniazomai -) , and sore (2560 -kakos -) vexed (3958 -pascho -):for ofttimes (4178 -pollakis 



-) he falleth (4098 -pipto -) into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 -pur -) , and oft (4178 -pollakis -) into (1519 -eis -) 
the {water} (5204 -hudor -) . 

water Mat_1O_42 And whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall give (4222 -potizo -) to drink (4222 -potizo -) unto one 
(1520 -heis -) of these (5130 -touton -) little (3398 -mikros -) ones a cup (4221 -poterion -) of cold (5593 -
psuchros -) [ {water} ] only (3440 -monon -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of a disciple (3101 -mathetes -) , 
verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , he shall in no (3364 -ou me -) wise lose (0622 -apollumi -)
his reward (3408 -misthos -) . 

water Mat_27_24 When Pilate (4091 -Pilatos -) saw (1492 -eido -) that he could prevail (5623 -opheleo -) 
nothing (3762 -oudeis -) , but [ that ] rather (3123 -mallon -) a tumult (2351 -thorubos -) was made (1096 -
ginomai -) , he took (2983 -lambano -) {water} (5204 -hudor -) , and washed (0633 -aponipto -) [ his ] hands 
(5495 -cheir -) before (0561 -apenanti -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , I am (1510 -
eimi -) innocent (0121 -athoos -) of the blood (0129 -haima -) of this (5127 -toutou -) just (1342 -dikaios -) 
person:see (3700 -optanomai -) ye [ to it ] . 

water Nah_02_08 But Nineveh (05210 +Niyn@veh ) [ is ] of old (03117 +yowm ) like a pool (01295 
+b@rekah ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ):yet they shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) away . Stand (05975 +(amad ) , 
stand (05975 +(amad ) , [ shall they cry ] ; but none (00369 +)ayin ) shall look (06437 +panah ) back (06437 
+panah ) . 

water Neh_03_26 Moreover the Nethinims (05411 +Nathiyn ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in Ophel(06077 
+(Ophel ) , unto [ the place ] over (05048 +neged ) against (05048 +neged ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) 
gate (08179 +sha(ar ) toward the east (04217 +mizrach ) , and the tower (04026 +migdal ) that lieth (03318 
+yatsa) ) out . 

water Neh_08_01 . And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) themselves 
together as one (00259 +)echad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) into (00413 +)el ) the street (07339 +r@chob ) that [ 
was ] before (06440 +paniym ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) ; and they spake (00559 
+)amar ) unto Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) the scribe (05608 +caphar ) to bring (00935 +bow) ) the book (05612 
+cepher ) of the law (08451 +towrah ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068
+Y@hovah ) had commanded (06680 +tsavah ) to Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

water Neh_08_03 And he read (07121 +qara) ) therein before (06440 +paniym ) the street (07339 +r@chob )
that [ was ] before (06440 +paniym ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) from the morning 
(00216 +)owr ) until (05704 +(ad ) midday , before (05048 +neged ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) and the 
women (00802 +)ishshah ) , and those that could understand (00995 +biyn ) ; and the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of
all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) [ were attentive ] unto the book (05612 +cepher ) of the law 
(08451 +towrah ) . 

water Neh_08_16 So the people (05971 +(am ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , andbrought 
(00935 +bow) ) [ them ] , and made (06213 +(asah ) themselves (01992 +hem ) booths (05521 +cukkah ) , 
every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) upon the roof (01406 +gag ) of his house , and in their courts 
(02691 +chatser ) , and in the courts (02691 +chatser ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and in the street (07339 +r@chob ) of the {water} (04325 +mayim ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , and 
in the street (07339 +r@chob ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) . 

water Neh_09_15 And gavest (05414 +nathan ) them bread (03899 +lechem ) from heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) for their hunger (07457 +ra(eb ) , and broughtest (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) for them out of the rock (05553 +cela( ) for their thirst (06772 +tsama) ) , and 
promisedst (00559 +)amar ) them that they should go (00935 +bow) ) in to possess (03423 +yarash ) the land
(00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hadst sworn (05375 +nasa) ) to give (05414 +nathan ) them . 



water Neh_09_20 Thou gavest (05414 +nathan ) also thy good (02896 +towb ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) to 
instruct (07919 +sakal ) them , and withheldest (04513 +mana( ) not thy manna (04478 +man ) from their 
mouth (06310 +peh ) , and gavest (05414 +nathan ) them {water} (04325 +mayim ) for their thirst (06772 
+tsama) ) . 

water Neh_12_37 And at the fountain (05869 +(ayin ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , which was over(05048 +neged 
) against (05048 +neged ) them , they went (05927 +(alah ) up by the stairs (04609 +ma(alah ) of the city 
(05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) , at the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up of the wall (02346 +chowmah ) , 
above (05921 +(al ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 +David ) , even unto the {water} (04325 
+mayim ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) eastward (04217 +mizrach ) . 

water Neh_13_02 Because (03588 +kiy ) they met (06923 +qadam ) not the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) with bread (03899 +lechem ) and with {water} (04325 +mayim ) , but hired (07936 +sakar
) Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) against (05921 +(al ) them , that he should curse (07043 +qalal ) them:howbeit 
our God (00430 +)elohiym ) turned (02015 +haphak ) the curse (07045 +q@lalah ) into a blessing (01293 
+B@rakah ) . 

water Num_05_17 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall take (03947 +laqach ) holy (06918 +qadowsh ) 
water (04325 +mayim ) in an earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) ; and of the dust (06083 
+(aphar ) that is in the floor (07172 +qarqa( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) the priest (03548 +kohen 
) shall take (03947 +laqach ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] into (00413 +)el ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) 
: 

water Num_05_17 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall take (03947 +laqach ) holy (06918 +qadowsh ) 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) in an earthen (02789 +cheres ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) ; and of the dust (06083 
+(aphar ) that is in the floor (07172 +qarqa( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) the priest (03548 +kohen 
) shall take (03947 +laqach ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] into (00413 +)el ) the water (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Num_05_18 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall set (05975 +(amad ) the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and uncover (06544 +para( ) the woman s (00802 
+)ishshah ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) the offering (04503 +minchah ) of memorial 
(02146 +zikrown ) in her hands (03709 +kaph ) , which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] the jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) 
offering (04503 +minchah ):and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall have (01961 +hayah ) in his hand (03027 
+yad ) the bitter (04751 +mar ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) that causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ) : 

water Num_05_19 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall charge (07650 +shaba( ) her by an oath (07650 
+shaba( ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , If (00518 +)im ) no (03808 +lo) ) 
man (00376 +)iysh ) have lain (07901 +shakab ) with thee , and if (00518 +)im ) thou hast not gone (07847 
+satah ) aside (07847 +satah ) to uncleanness (02932 +tum)ah ) [ with another ] instead (08478 +tachath ) of 
thy husband (00376 +)iysh ) , be thou free (05352 +naqah ) from this bitter (04751 +mar ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) that causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ) : 

water Num_05_22 And this {water} (04325 +mayim ) that causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ) shall go (00935 
+bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) thy bowels (04578 +me(ah ) , to make [ thy ] belly (00990 +beten ) to swell (06638 
+tsabah ) , and [ thy ] thigh (03409 +yarek ) to rot (05307 +naphal ):And the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) 
shall say (00559 +)amar ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) , amen (00543 +)amen ) . 

water Num_05_23 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall write (03789 +kathab ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) 
curses (00423 +)alah ) in a book (05612 +cepher ) , and he shall blot (04229 +machah ) [ them ] out with the 
bitter (04751 +mar ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) : 

water Num_05_24 And he shall cause the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) the bitter 
(04751 +mar ) water (04325 +mayim ) that causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ):and the {water} (04325 



+mayim ) that causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ) shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) her , [ and 
become ] bitter (04751 +mar ) . 

water Num_05_24 And he shall cause the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) the bitter 
(04751 +mar ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) that causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ):and the water (04325 
+mayim ) that causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ) shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) her , [ and 
become ] bitter (04751 +mar ) . 

water Num_05_26 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall take (07061 +qamats ) an handful (07061 +qamats ) 
of the offering (04503 +minchah ) , [ even ] the memorial (00234 +)azkarah ) thereof , and burn (06999 
+qatar ) [ it ] upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and afterward (00310 +)achar ) shall cause the woman 
(00802 +)ishshah ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Num_05_27 And when he hath made her to drink (08248 +shaqah ) the water (04325 +mayim ) , then
it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] , if (00518 +)im ) she be defiled (02930 +tame) ) , and have 
done trespass (04604 +ma(al ) against her husband (00376 +)iysh ) , that the {water} (04325 +mayim ) that 
causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ) shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into her , [ and become ] bitter (04751 +mar ) , 
and her belly (00990 +beten ) shall swell (06638 +tsabah ) , and her thigh (03409 +yarek ) shall rot (05307 
+naphal ):and the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) shall be a curse (00423 +)alah ) among (07130 +qereb ) her 
people (05971 +(am ) . 

water Num_05_27 And when he hath made her to drink (08248 +shaqah ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) , 
then it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] , if (00518 +)im ) she be defiled (02930 +tame) ) , and 
have done trespass (04604 +ma(al ) against her husband (00376 +)iysh ) , that the water (04325 +mayim ) 
that causeth the curse (00779 +)arar ) shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into her , [ and become ] bitter (04751 
+mar ) , and her belly (00990 +beten ) shall swell (06638 +tsabah ) , and her thigh (03409 +yarek ) shall rot 
(05307 +naphal ):and the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) shall be a curse (00423 +)alah ) among (07130 +qereb ) 
her people (05971 +(am ) . 

water Num_08_07 And thus (03541 +koh ) shalt thou do (06213 +(asah ) unto them , to cleanse (02891 
+taher ) them:Sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) of purifying (02403 +chatta)ah ) upon 
them , and let them shave (05674 +(abar ) all (03605 +kol ) their flesh (01320 +basar ) , and let them wash 
(03526 +kabac ) their clothes (00899 +beged ) , and [ so ] make themselves (01992 +hem ) clean (02891 
+taher ) . 

water Num_19_07 Then the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , 
and he shall bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and afterward 
(00310 +)achar ) he shall come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) , and the 
priest (03548 +kohen ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Num_19_08 And he that burneth (08313 +saraph ) her shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) in water (04325 +mayim ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in {water} (04325
+mayim ) , and shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Num_19_08 And he that burneth (08313 +saraph ) her shall wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and bathe (07364 +rachats ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in water (04325
+mayim ) , and shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) the even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Num_19_09 And a man (00376 +)iysh ) [ that is ] clean (02889 +tahowr ) shall gather (00622 +)acaph 
) up the ashes (00665 +)epher ) of the heifer (06510 +parah ) , and lay (03241 +Yaniym ) [ them ] up without 
(02351 +chuwts ) the camp (04264 +machaneh ) in a clean (02889 +tahowr ) place (04725 +maqowm ) , and 
it shall be kept (04931 +mishmereth ) for the congregation (05712 +(edah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) for a {water} (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ):it [ is ] a purification



(02403 +chatta)ah ) for sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) . 

water Num_19_13 Whosoever (03605 +kol ) toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the dead (04191 +muwth ) body 
(05315 +nephesh ) of any (03605 +kol ) man (00120 +)adam ) that is dead (04191 +muwth ) , and purifieth 
(02398 +chata) ) not himself , defileth (02930 +tame) ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ):because (03588 +kiy ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) was not 
sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) upon him , he shall be unclean (02931 +tame) ) ; his uncleanness (02932 +tum)ah 
) [ is ] yet (05750 +(owd ) upon him . 

water Num_19_17 And for an unclean (02931 +tame) ) [ person ] they shall take (03947 +laqach ) of the 
ashes (06083 +(aphar ) of the burnt (08316 +s@rephah ) heifer of purification (02403 +chatta)ah ) for sin 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) , and running (02416 +chay ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) shall be put (05414 +nathan ) 
thereto (05921 +(al ) in a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) : 

water Num_19_18 And a clean (02889 +tahowr ) person shall take (03947 +laqach ) hyssop (00231 +)ezowb 
) , and dip (02881 +tabal ) [ it ] in the {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) [ it ] upon the
tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) , and upon the persons (05315 
+nephesh ) that were there (08033 +sham ) , and upon him that touched (05060 +naga( ) a bone (06106 
+(etsem ) , or one slain (02491 +chalal ) , or (00176 +)ow ) one dead (04191 +muwth ) , or (00176 +)ow ) a 
grave (06913 +qeber ) : 

water Num_19_19 And the clean (02889 +tahowr ) [ person ] shall sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) upon the 
unclean (02931 +tame) ) on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and on the seventh (07637 
+sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ):and on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he shall 
purify (02398 +chata) ) himself , and wash (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and bathe (07364 
+rachats ) himself in {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and shall be clean (02891 +taher ) at even (06153 +(ereb ) . 

water Num_19_20 But the man (00376 +)iysh ) that shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) , and shall not purify 
(02398 +chata) ) himself , that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from among (08432 
+tavek ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath defiled (02930 +tame) ) the 
sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of separation 
(05079 +niddah ) hath not been (01961 +hayah ) sprinkled (02236 +zaraq ) upon him ; he [ is ] unclean 
(02931 +tame) ) . 

water Num_19_21 And it shall be a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) statute (02708 +chuqqah ) unto them , that 
he that sprinkleth (05137 +nazah ) the water (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) shall wash 
(03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) ; and he that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the {water} (04325 
+mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

water Num_19_21 And it shall be a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) statute (02708 +chuqqah ) unto them , that 
he that sprinkleth (05137 +nazah ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) shall wash 
(03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) ; and he that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the water (04325 
+mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ) shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) until (05704 +(ad ) even (06153 
+(ereb ) . 

water Num_20_02 And there was no {water} (04325 +mayim ) for the congregation (05712 +(edah ):and 
they gathered (06950 +qahal ) themselves together against (05921 +(al ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and 
against (05921 +(al ) Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) . 

water Num_20_05 And wherefore (04100 +mah ) have ye made us to come (05927 +(alah ) up out of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) , to bring (00935 +bow) ) us in unto this (02088 +zeh ) evil (07451 +ra( ) place (04725 



+maqowm ) ? it [ is ] no (03808 +lo) ) place (04725 +maqowm ) of seed (02233 +zera( ) , or of figs (08384 
+t@)en ) , or of vines (01612 +gephen ) , or of pomegranates (07416 +rimmown ) ; neither (00369 +)ayin ) [ 
is ] there any {water} (04325 +mayim ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

water Num_20_08 Take (03947 +laqach ) the rod (04294 +matteh ) , and gather (06950 +qahal ) thou the 
assembly (05712 +(edah ) together , thou , and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) thy brother (00251 +)ach ) , and 
speak (01696 +dabar ) ye unto the rock (05553 +cela( ) before their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ; and it shall give 
(05414 +nathan ) forth his water (04325 +mayim ) , and thou shalt bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) to them {water} (04325 +mayim ) out of the rock (05553 +cela( ):so thou shalt give the 
congregation (05712 +(edah ) and their beasts (01165 +b@(iyr ) drink (08248 +shaqah ) . 

water Num_20_08 Take (03947 +laqach ) the rod (04294 +matteh ) , and gather (06950 +qahal ) thou the 
assembly (05712 +(edah ) together , thou , and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) thy brother (00251 +)ach ) , and 
speak (01696 +dabar ) ye unto the rock (05553 +cela( ) before their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ; and it shall give 
(05414 +nathan ) forth his {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and thou shalt bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) to them water (04325 +mayim ) out of the rock (05553 +cela( ):so thou shalt give the congregation 
(05712 +(edah ) and their beasts (01165 +b@(iyr ) drink (08248 +shaqah ) . 

water Num_20_10 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) gathered (06950 +qahal ) 
the congregation (06951 +qahal ) together before the rock (05553 +cela( ) , and he said (00559 +)amar ) unto
them , Hear (08085 +shama( ) now (04994 +na) ) , ye rebels (04784 +marah ) ; must we fetch (03318 +yatsa) 
) you {water} (04325 +mayim ) out of this (02088 +zeh ) rock (05553 +cela( ) ? 

water Num_20_11 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) lifted (07311 +ruwm ) up his hand (03027 +yad ) , and with
his rod (04294 +matteh ) he smote (05221 +nakah ) the rock (05553 +cela( ) twice (06471 +pa(am ):and the 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out abundantly (07227 +rab ) , and the congregation (05712
+(edah ) drank (08354 +shathah ) , and their beasts (01165 +b@(iyr ) [ also ] . 

water Num_20_13 This (01992 +hem ) [ is ] the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of Meribah (04809 +M@riybah ) ; 
because (00834 +)aher ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) strove (07378 +riyb ) with the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and he was sanctified (06942 +qadash ) in them . 

water Num_20_17 Let us pass (05674 +(abar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , through thy country (00776 
+)erets ):we will not pass (05674 +(abar ) through the fields (07704 +sadeh ) , or through the vineyards 
(03754 +kerem ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) will we drink (08354 +shathah ) [ of ] the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of
the wells (00875 +@)er ):we will go (03212 +yalak ) by the king s (04428 +melek ) [ high ] way (01870 
+derek ) , we will not turn (05186 +natah ) to the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) nor to the 
left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) , until (05704 +(ad ) we have passed (05674 +(abar ) thy borders (01366 +g@buwl ) .

water Num_20_19 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
him , We will go (05927 +(alah ) by the high (04546 +m@cillah ) way:and if (00518 +)im ) I and my cattle 
(04735 +miqneh ) drink (08354 +shathah ) of thy {water} (04325 +mayim ) , then I will pay for it:I will only 
(07535 +raq ) , without (00369 +)ayin ) [ doing ] any thing [ else ] , go (05674 +(abar ) through (05674 
+(abar ) on my feet (07272 +regel ) . 

water Num_20_24 Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) shall be gathered (00622 +)acaph ) unto his people (05971 
+(am ):for he shall not enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher 
) I have given (05414 +nathan ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , because ye 
rebelled (04784 +marah ) against (04775 +marad ) my word (06310 +peh ) at the {water} (04325 +mayim ) 
of Meribah (04809 +M@riybah ) . 

water Num_21_05 And the people (05971 +(am ) spake (01696 +dabar ) against God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 



and against Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , Wherefore (04100 +mah ) have ye brought (05927 +(alah ) us up out 
of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) to die (04191 +muwth ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) ? for [ there is ] no
(00369 +)ayin ) bread (03899 +lechem ) , neither (00369 +)ayin ) [ is there any ] {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; 
and our soul (05315 +nephesh ) loatheth (06973 +quwts ) this light (07052 +q@loqel ) bread (03899 +lechem
) . 

water Num_21_16 And from thence (08033 +sham ) [ they went ] to Beer (00876 +B@)er ):that [ is ] the well
(00875 +@)er ) whereof (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh 
) , Gather (00622 +)acaph ) the people (05971 +(am ) together , and I will give (05414 +nathan ) them 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Num_24_07 He shall pour (05140 +nazal ) the {water} (04325 +mayim ) out of his buckets (01805 
+d@liy ) , and his seed (02233 +zera( ) [ shall be ] in many (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , and his 
king (04428 +melek ) shall be higher (07311 +ruwm ) than Agag (90) , and his kingdom (04438 +malkuwth )
shall be exalted (05375 +nasa) ) . 

water Num_27_14 For ye rebelled (04784 +marah ) against my commandment (06310 +peh ) in the desert 
(04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) , in the strife (04808 +m@riybah ) of the congregation (05712 
+(edah ) , to sanctify (06942 +qadash ) me at the water (04325 +mayim ) before their eyes (05869 +(ayin 
):that [ is ] the {water} (04325 +mayim ) of Meribah (04809 +M@riybah ) in Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) in 
the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) . 

water Num_27_14 For ye rebelled (04784 +marah ) against my commandment (06310 +peh ) in the desert 
(04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) , in the strife (04808 +m@riybah ) of the congregation (05712 
+(edah ) , to sanctify (06942 +qadash ) me at the {water} (04325 +mayim ) before their eyes (05869 +(ayin 
):that [ is ] the water (04325 +mayim ) of Meribah (04809 +M@riybah ) in Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) . 

water Num_31_23 Every (03605 +kol ) thing (01697 +dabar ) that may abide (00935 +bow) ) the fire (00784 
+)esh ) , ye shall make (05674 +(abar ) [ it ] go (05674 +(abar ) through the fire (00784 +)esh ) , and it shall 
be clean (02891 +taher ):nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) it shall be purified (02398 +chata) ) with the water 
(04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ):and all (03605 +kol ) that abideth (00935 +bow) ) not the 
fire (00784 +)esh ) ye shall make (05674 +(abar ) go (05674 +(abar ) through the {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Num_31_23 Every (03605 +kol ) thing (01697 +dabar ) that may abide (00935 +bow) ) the fire (00784 
+)esh ) , ye shall make (05674 +(abar ) [ it ] go (05674 +(abar ) through the fire (00784 +)esh ) , and it shall 
be clean (02891 +taher ):nevertheless (00389 +)ak ) it shall be purified (02398 +chata) ) with the {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) of separation (05079 +niddah ):and all (03605 +kol ) that abideth (00935 +bow) ) not the 
fire (00784 +)esh ) ye shall make (05674 +(abar ) go (05674 +(abar ) through the water (04325 +mayim ) . 

water Num_33_09 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Marah (04785 +Marah ) , and came (00935 
+bow) ) unto Elim (00362 +)Eylim ):and in Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) [ were ] twelve fountains (05869 +(ayin ) 
of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm (08558 +tamar ) trees ; and 
they pitched (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) . 

water Num_33_14 And they removed (05265 +naca( ) from Alush (00442 +)Aluwsh ) , and encamped (02583
+chanah ) at Rephidim (07508 +R@phiydiym ) , where (08033 +sham ) was no (03808 +lo) ) {water} (04325 
+mayim ) for the people (05971 +(am ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

water Pro_08_24 When [ there were ] no (00369 +)ayin ) depths (08415 +t@howm ) , I was brought(02342 
+chuwl ) forth (02342 +chuwl ) ; when [ there were ] no (00369 +)ayin ) fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) 
abounding with {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 



water Pro_17_14 . The beginning (07225 +re)shiyth ) of strife (04066 +madown ) [ is as ] when one letteth 
(06362 +patar ) out {water} (04325 +mayim ):therefore leave (05203 +natash ) off contention (07379 +riyb ) 
, before (06440 +paniym ) it be meddled (01566 +gala( ) with . 

water Pro_20_05 . Counsel (06098 +(etsah ) in the heart (03820 +leb ) of man (00376 +)iysh ) [ is like ] deep 
(06013 +(amoq ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; but a man (00376 +)iysh ) of understanding (08394 +tabuwn ) 
will draw (01802 +dalah ) it out . 

water Pro_21_01 . The king s (04428 +melek ) heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] in the hand (03027 +yad ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ as ] the rivers (06388 +peleg ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ):he turneth (05186 
+natah ) it whithersoever he will (02654 +chaphets ) . 

water Pro_25_21 . If (00518 +)im ) thine enemy (08130 +sane) ) be hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) , give him bread 
(03899 +lechem ) to eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and if (00518 +)im ) he be thirsty (06771 +tsame) ) , give him 
{water} (04325 +mayim ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) : 

water Pro_27_19 . As in {water} (04325 +mayim ) face (06440 +paniym ) [ answereth ] to face (06440 
+paniym ) , so (03651 +ken ) the heart (03820 +leb ) of man (00120 +)adam ) to man (00120 +)adam ) . 

water Pro_30_16 The grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) ; and the barren (06115 +(otser ) womb (07356 +racham ) ; 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ that ] is not filled (07646 +saba( ) with {water} (04325 +mayim ) ; and the fire 
(00784 +)esh ) [ that ] saith (00559 +)amar ) not , [ It is ] enough (01952 +hown ) . 

water Psa_01_03 And he shall be like a tree (06086 +(ets ) planted (08362 +shathal ) by the rivers (06388 
+peleg ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ) , that bringeth (05414 +nathan ) forth (05414 +nathan ) his fruit (06529
+p@riy ) in his season (06256 +(eth ) ; his leaf (05929 +(aleh ) also shall not wither (05034 +nabel ) ; and 
whatsoever he doeth (06213 +(asah ) shall prosper (06743 +tsalach ) . 

water Psa_06_06 I am weary (03021 +yaga( ) with my groaning (00585 +)anachah ) ; all (03605 +kol ) the 
night (03915 +layil ) make I my bed (04296 +mittah ) to swim (07811 +sachah ) ; I {water} (04529 +macah ) 
my couch (06210 +(eres ) with my tears (01832 +dim(ah ) . 

water Psa_107_35 He turneth (07760 +suwm ) the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) into a standing (98) {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) , and dry (06723 +tsiyah ) ground (00127 +)adamah ) into watersprings . 

water Psa_109_18 As he clothed (03847 +labash ) himself with cursing (07045 +q@lalah ) like as with his 
garment (04055 +mad ) , so let it come (00935 +bow) ) into his bowels (07130 +qereb ) like {water} (04325 
+mayim ) , and like oil (08081 +shemen ) into his bones (06106 +(etsem ) . 

water Psa_114_08 Which turned (02015 +haphak ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) [ into ] a standing (98) {water} 
(04325 +mayim ) , the flint (02496 +challamiysh ) into a fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) of waters (04325 
+mayim ) . 

water Psa_22_14 I am poured (08210 +shaphak ) out like {water} (04325 +mayim ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
my bones (06106 +(etsem ) are out of joint (06504 +parad ):my heart (03820 +leb ) is like wax (01749 
+downag ) ; it is melted (04549 +macac ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of my bowels (04578 +me(ah ) . 

water Psa_42_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , Maschil (07919 +sakal ) , for the sons (01121 
+ben ) of Korah (07141 +Qorach ) . As the hart (00354 +)ayal ) panteth (06165 +(arag ) after (05921 +(al ) 
the {water} (04325 +mayim ) brooks (00650 +)aphiyq ) , so (03651 +ken ) panteth (06165 +(arag ) my soul 
(05315 +nephesh ) after (00413 +)el ) thee , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

water Psa_63_01 . A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) of David (01732 +David ) , when he was (01961 +hayah ) in 



the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) . O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , thou [ art ] 
my God (00410 +)el ) ; early (07836 +shachar ) will I seek (07836 +shachar ) thee:my soul (05315 +nephesh )
thirsteth (06770 +tsame) ) for thee , my flesh (01320 +basar ) longeth (03642 +kamahh ) for thee in a dry 
(06723 +tsiyah ) and thirsty land (00776 +)erets ) , where no (01097 +b@liy ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) is ; 

water Psa_65_09 Thou visitest (06485 +paqad ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and waterest (07783 +shuwq ) 
it:thou greatly (07227 +rab ) enrichest (06238 +(ashar ) it with the river (05104 +nahar ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , [ which ] is full (04390 +male) ) of {water} (04325 +mayim ):thou preparest (03559 +kuwn ) 
them corn (01715 +dagan ) , when thou hast so (03651 +ken ) provided (03559 +kuwn ) for it . 

water Psa_66_12 Thou hast caused men (00582 +)enowsh ) to ride (07392 +rakab ) over our heads (07218 
+ro)sh ) ; we went (00935 +bow) ) through fire (00784 +)esh ) and through {water} (04325 +mayim ):but 
thou broughtest (03318 +yatsa) ) us out into a wealthy (07310 +r@vayah ) [ place ] . 

water Psa_72_06 He shall come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) like rain (04306 +matar ) upon the 
mown (01488 +gez ) grass:as showers (07241 +rabiyb ) [ that ] {water} (02222 +zarziyph ) the earth (00776 
+)erets ) . 

water Psa_77_17 The clouds (05645 +(ab ) poured (02229 +zaram ) out {water} (04325 +mayim ):the skies 
(07834 +shachaq ) sent (05414 +nathan ) out a sound (06963 +qowl ):thine arrows (02687 +chatsats ) also 
(00637 +)aph ) went (01980 +halak ) abroad (01980 +halak ) . 

water Psa_79_03 Their blood (01818 +dam ) have they shed (08210 +shaphak ) like {water} (04325 +mayim 
) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; and [ there was ] none (00369 +)ayin )
to bury (06912 +qabar ) [ them ] . 

water Psa_88_17 They came (05437 +cabab ) round (05437 +cabab ) about me daily like {water} (04325 
+mayim ) ; they compassed (05362 +naqaph ) me about together (03162 +yachad ) . 

water Rev_12_15 And the serpent (3789 -ophis -) cast (0906 -ballo -) out of his mouth (4750 -stoma -) 
{water} (5204 -hudor -) as a flood (4215 -potamos -) after (3694 -opiso -) the woman (1135 -gune -) , that he 
might cause (4160 -poieo -) her to be carried (4216 -potamophoretos -) away of the flood (4216 -
potamophoretos -) . 

water Rev_16_12 . And the sixth (1623 -hektos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) poured (1632 -ekcheo -) out his vial 
(5357 -phiale -) upon the great (3173 -megas -) river (4215 -potamos -) Euphrates (2166 -Euphrates -) ; and 
the {water} (5204 -hudor -) thereof (0846 -autos -) was dried (3583 -xeraino -) up , that the way (3598 -hodos
-) of the kings (0935 -basileus -) of the east (0395 -anatole -) might be prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) . 

water Rev_21_06 And he said (2036 -epo -) unto me , It is done (1096 -ginomai -) . I am (1510 -eimi -) Alpha
(0001 -a -) and Omega (5598 -omega -) , the beginning (0746 -arche -) and the end (5056 -telos -) . I will give 
(1325 -didomi -) unto him that is athirst (1372 -dipsao -) of the fountain (4077 -pege -) of the {water} (5204 -
hudor -) of life (2222 -zoe -) freely (1432 -dorean -) . 

water Rev_22_01 . And he shewed (1166 -deiknuo -) me a pure (2513 -katharos -) river (4215 -potamos -) of 
{water} (5204 -hudor -) of life (2222 -zoe -) , clear (2986 -lampros -) as crystal (2930 -krustallos -) , 
proceeding (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of the throne (2362 -thronos -) of God (2316 -theos -) and of the Lamb
(0721 -arnion -) . 

water Rev_22_17 And the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) and the bride (3565 -numphe -) say (3004 -lego -) , Come 
(2064 -erchomai -) . And let him that heareth (0191 -akouo -) say (2036 -epo -) , Come (2064 -erchomai -) . 
And let him that is athirst (1372 -dipsao -) come (2064 -erchomai -) . And whosoever (3588 -ho -) will (2309 -
thelo -) , let him take (2902 -krateo -) the {water} (5204 -hudor -) of life (2222 -zoe -) freely (1432 -dorean -) .



water Zec_09_11 As for thee also (01571 +gam ) , by the blood (01818 +dam ) of thy covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) I have sent (07971 +shalach ) forth thy prisoners (00615 +)aciyr ) out of the pit (00953 +bowr ) 
wherein [ is ] no (03808 +lo) ) {water} (04325 +mayim ) . 

watercourse 2Ch_32_30 This (01931 +huw) ) same (01931 +huw) ) Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) also 
stopped (05640 +catham ) the upper (05945 +)elyown ) {watercourse} of Gihon (01521 +Giychown ) , and 
brought (03474 +yashar ) it straight (03474 +yashar ) down (04295 +mattah ) to the west (04628 +ma(arab )
side of the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) . And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) prospered 
(06743 +tsalach ) in all (03605 +kol ) his works (04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

watercourse Job_38_25 . Who (04310 +miy ) hath divided (06385 +palag ) a {watercourse} (08585 +t@(alah 
) for the overflowing (07858 +sheteph ) of waters , or a way (01870 +derek ) for the lightning (02385 
+chaziyz ) of thunder (06963 +qowl ) ; 

watered 1Co_03_06 I have planted (5452 -phuteuo -) , Apollos (0625 -Apollos -) {watered} (4222 -potizo -) ; 
but God (2316 -theos -) gave the increase (0837 -auzano -) . 

watered Exo_02_17 And the shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) came (00935 +bow) ) and drove (01644 +garash ) 
them away:but Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) stood (06965 +quwm ) up and helped (03467 +yasha( ) them , and 
{watered} (08248 +shaqah ) their flock (06629 +tso)n ) . 

watered Exo_02_19 And they said (00559 +)amar ) , An Egyptian (04713 +Mitsriy ) delivered (05337 
+natsal ) us out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) , and also (01571 +gam ) drew 
(01802 +dalah ) [ water ] enough for us , and {watered} (08248 +shaqah ) the flock (06629 +tso)n ) . 

watered Gen_02_06 But there went (05927 +(alah ) up a mist (00108 +)ed ) from the earth (00776 +)erets ) , 
and {watered} (08248 +shaqah ) the whole face (06440 +paniym ) of the ground (00127 +)adamah ) . 

watered Gen_13_10 . And Lot (03876 +Lowt ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and beheld
(07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) the plain (03603 +kikkar ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , that it [ was ] well 
{watered} (04945 +mashqeh ) every (03605 +kol ) where , before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) destroyed (07843 +shachath ) Sodom (05467 +C@dom ) and Gomorrah (06017 +(Amorah ) , [ 
even ] as the garden (01588 +gan ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , like the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) , as thou comest (00935 +bow) ) unto Zoar (06820 +Tso(ar ) . 

watered Gen_29_02 And he looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) a well (00875 +@)er ) in 
the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , there (08033 +sham ) [ were ] three (07969 +shalowsh )
flocks (05739 +(eder ) of sheep (06629 +tso)n ) lying (07257 +rabats ) by it ; for out of that well (00875 
+@)er ) they {watered} (08248 +shaqah ) the flocks (05739 +(eder ):and a great (01419 +gadowl ) stone (68) 
[ was ] upon the well s (00875 +@)er ) mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

watered Gen_29_03 And thither (08033 +sham ) were all (03605 +kol ) the flocks (05739 +(eder ) gathered 
(00622 +)acaph ):and they rolled (01556 +galal ) the stone (68) from the well s (00875 +@)er ) mouth (06310 
+peh ) , and {watered} (08248 +shaqah ) the sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , and put (07725 +shuwb ) the stone (68) 
again (07725 +shuwb ) upon the well s (00875 +@)er ) mouth (06310 +peh ) in his place (04725 +maqowm ) .

watered Gen_29_10 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (00834 +)aher ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) 
saw (07200 +ra)ah ) Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Laban (03837 +Laban ) his 
mother s (00517 +)em ) brother (00251 +)ach ) , and the sheep (06629 +tso)n ) of Laban (03837 +Laban ) his
mother s (00517 +)em ) brother (00251 +)ach ) , that Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) went (05066 +nagash ) near 



(05066 +nagash ) , and rolled (01556 +galal ) the stone (68) from the well s (00875 +@)er ) mouth (06310 
+peh ) , and {watered} (08248 +shaqah ) the flock (06629 +tso)n ) of Laban (03837 +Laban ) his mother s 
(00517 +)em ) brother (00251 +)ach ) . 

watered Isa_58_11 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall guide (05148 +nachah ) thee continually 
(08548 +tamiyd ) , and satisfy (07646 +saba( ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) in drought (06710 +tsachtsachah ) 
, and make fat (02502 +chalats ) thy bones (06106 +(etsem ):and thou shalt be like a {watered} (07302 
+raveh ) garden (01588 +gan ) , and like a spring (04161 +mowtsa) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , whose 
(00834 +)aher ) waters (04325 +mayim ) fail (03576 +kazab ) not . 

watered Jer_31_12 Therefore they shall come (00935 +bow) ) and sing (07442 +ranan ) in the height (04791 
+marowm ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , and shall flow (05102 +nahar ) together to the goodness (02898 
+tuwb ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , for wheat (01715 +dagan ) , and for wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , 
and for oil (03323 +yitshar ) , and for the young (01121 +ben ) of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) and of the herd 
(01241 +baqar ):and their soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be as a {watered} (07302 +raveh ) garden (01588 
+gan ) ; and they shall not sorrow (01669 +da)ab ) any more (03254 +yacaph ) at all . 

watered Pro_11_25 . The liberal (01293 +B@rakah ) soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be made fat (01878 
+dashen ):and he that watereth (07301 +ravah ) shall be {watered} (03384 +yarah ) also (01571 +gam ) 
himself (01931 +huw) ) . 

wateredst Deu_11_10 For the land (00776 +)erets ) , whither thou goest (00935 +bow) ) in to possess (03423 
+yarash ) it , [ is ] not as the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , from whence ye came 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out , where (00834 +)aher ) thou sowedst (02232 +zara( ) thy seed (02233 +zera( ) , and 
{wateredst} (08248 +shaqah ) [ it ] with thy foot (07272 +regel ) , as a garden (01588 +gan ) of herbs (03419 
+yaraq ) : 

waterest Psa_65_09 Thou visitest (06485 +paqad ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and {waterest} (07783 +shuwq
) it:thou greatly (07227 +rab ) enrichest (06238 +(ashar ) it with the river (05104 +nahar ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , [ which ] is full (04390 +male) ) of water (04325 +mayim ):thou preparest (03559 +kuwn ) them
corn (01715 +dagan ) , when thou hast so (03651 +ken ) provided (03559 +kuwn ) for it . 

waterest Psa_65_10 Thou {waterest} (07301 +ravah ) the ridges (08525 +telem ) thereof abundantly (07301 
+ravah ):thou settlest (05181 +nachath ) the furrows (01417 +g@duwd ) thereof:thou makest it soft (04127 
+muwg ) with showers (07241 +rabiyb ):thou blessest (01288 +barak ) the springing (06780 +tsemach ) 
thereof . 

watereth 1Co_03_07 So (5620 -hoste -) then neither (3777 -oute -) is he that planteth (5452 -phuteuo -) any 
(5100 -tis -) thing , neither (3777 -oute -) he that {watereth} (4222 -potizo -) ; but God (2316 -theos -) that 
giveth the increase (0837 -auzano -) . 

watereth 1Co_03_08 Now (1161 -de -) he that planteth (5452 -phuteuo -) and he that {watereth} (4222 -
potizo -) are one (1520 -heis -):and every (1538 -hekastos -) man shall receive (2983 -lambano -) his own 
(2398 -idios -) reward (3408 -misthos -) according (2596 -kata -) to his own (2398 -idios -) labour (2873 -
kopos -) . 

watereth Isa_55_10 For as the rain (01653 +geshem ) cometh (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and 
the snow (07950 +sheleg ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and returneth (07725 +shuwb ) not thither 
(08033 +sham ) , but {watereth} (07301 +ravah ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and maketh it bring (03205 
+yalad ) forth (03205 +yalad ) and bud (06779 +tsamach ) , that it may give (05414 +nathan ) seed (02233 
+zera( ) to the sower (02232 +zara( ) , and bread (03899 +lechem ) to the eater (00398 +)akal ) : 

watereth Pro_11_25 . The liberal (01293 +B@rakah ) soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be made fat (01878 



+dashen ):and he that {watereth} (07301 +ravah ) shall be watered (03384 +yarah ) also (01571 +gam ) 
himself (01931 +huw) ) . 

watereth Psa_104_13 He {watereth} (08248 +shaqah ) the hills (02022 +har ) from his chambers (05944 
+(aliyah ):the earth (00776 +)erets ) is satisfied (07646 +saba( ) with the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of thy works 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

waterflood Psa_69_15 Let not the {waterflood} overflow (07857 +shataph ) me , neither (00408 +)al ) let the 
deep (04688 +m@tsowlah ) swallow (01104 +bala( ) me up , and let not the pit (00875 +@)er ) shut (00332 
+)atar ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) upon me . 

watering Gen_30_38 And he set (03322 +yatsag ) the rods (04731 +maqqel ) which (00834 +)aher ) he had 
pilled (06478 +patsal ) before (05227 +nokach ) the flocks (06629 +tso)n ) in the gutters (07298 +rahat ) in 
the {watering} (04325 +mayim ) troughs (08268 +shoqeth ) when (03588 +kiy ) the flocks (06629 +tso)n ) 
came (00935 +bow) ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) , that they should conceive (03179 +yacham ) when they 
came (00935 +bow) ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

watering Job_37_11 Also (00637 +)aph ) by {watering} (07377 +riy ) he wearieth (02959 +tarach ) the thick 
cloud (05645 +(ab ):he scattereth (06327 +puwts ) his bright (00216 +)owr ) cloud (06051 +(anan ) : 

watering Luk_13_15 The Lord 2962 -kurios - then 3767 -oun - answered 0611 -apokrinomai - him , and said
2036 -epo - , [ Thou ] hypocrite 5273 -hupokrites - , doth not each 1538 -hekastos - one of you on the 
sabbath 4521 -sabbaton - loose 3089 -luo - his ox 1016 -bous - or 2228 -e - [ his ] ass 3688 -onos - from the 
stall 5336 -phatne - , and lead 0520 -apago - [ him ] away 0520 -apago - to {watering} 4222 -potizo - ? 

waterpot Joh_04_28 The woman (1135 -gune -) then (3767 -oun -) left (0863 -aphiemi -) her {waterpot} 
(5201 -hudria -) , and went (0565 -aperchomai -) her way into (1519 -eis -) the city (4172 -polis -) , and saith 
(3004 -lego -) to the men (0444 -anthropos -) , 

waterpots Joh_02_06 And there were set (2749 -keimai -) there (1563 -ekei -) six (1803 -hex -) {waterpots} 
(5201 -hudria -) of stone (3035 -lithinos -) , after (2596 -kata -) the manner of the purifying (2512 -
katharismos -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , containing (5562 -choreo -) two (1417 -duo -) or (2228 -e -) 
three (5140 -treis -) firkins (3355 -metretes -) apiece (0303 -ana -) . 

waterpots Joh_02_07 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Fill (1072 -gemizo -) the 
{waterpots} (5201 -hudria -) with water (5204 -hudor -) . And they filled (1072 -gemizo -) them up to the 
brim (0507 -ano -) . 

waters 1Ch_14_11 So they came (05927 +(alah ) up to Baalperazim (01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) ; and David
(01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them there (08033 +sham ) . Then David (01732 +David ) said 
(00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath broken (06555 +parats ) in upon mine enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) by mine hand (03027 +yad ) like the breaking (06556 +perets ) forth of {waters} (04325 +mayim 
):therefore they called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of that place (04725 +maqowm ) 
Baalperazim (01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) . 

waters 2Ch_32_03 He took counsel (03289 +ya(ats ) with his princes (08269 +sar ) and his mighty (01368 
+gibbowr ) men to stop (05640 +catham ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the fountains (05869 +(ayin ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] without (02351 +chuwts ) the city (05892 +(iyr ):and they did help (05826 
+(azar ) him . 

waters 2Co_11_26 [ In ] journeyings (3597 -hodoiporia -) often (4178 -pollakis -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -
kindunos -) of {waters} (4215 -potamos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) of robbers (3027 -leistes -) , [ in ] 
perils (2794 -kindunos -) by [ mine own ] countrymen (1085 -genos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) by the 



heathen (1484 -ethnos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) in the city (4172 -polis -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -
kindunos -) in the wilderness (2047 -eremia -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) in the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , [ 
in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) among (1722 -en -) false (5569 -pseudadelphos -) brethren (5569 -
pseudadelphos -) ; 

waters 2Ki_02_08 And Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) took (03947 +laqach ) his mantle (00155 +)addereth ) , and 
wrapped (01563 +galam ) [ it ] together , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and 
they were divided (02673 +chatsah ) hither and thither (02008 +hennah ) , so that they two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) went (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) on dry (02724 +charabah ) ground . 

waters 2Ki_02_14 And he took (03947 +laqach ) the mantle (00155 +)addereth ) of Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) 
that fell (05307 +naphal ) from him , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) ? and when he also had smitten (05221 +nakah ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , 
they parted (02673 +chatsah ) hither and thither (02008 +hennah ):and Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) went 
(05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) . 

waters 2Ki_02_14 And he took (03947 +laqach ) the mantle (00155 +)addereth ) of Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) 
that fell (05307 +naphal ) from him , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) ? and when he also had smitten (05221 +nakah ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) , they 
parted (02673 +chatsah ) hither and thither (02008 +hennah ):and Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) went (05674 
+(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) . 

waters 2Ki_02_21 And he went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) unto the spring (04161 +mowtsa) ) of
the waters (04325 +mayim ) , and cast (07993 +shalak ) the salt (04417 +melach ) in there , and said (00559 
+)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , I have healed (07495 
+rapha) ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ; there shall not be from thence (08033 +sham )
any more (05750 +(owd ) death (04194 +maveth ) or barren (07921 +shakol ) [ land ] . 

waters 2Ki_02_21 And he went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) unto the spring (04161 +mowtsa) ) of
the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and cast (07993 +shalak ) the salt (04417 +melach ) in there , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , I have healed 
(07495 +rapha) ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) waters (04325 +mayim ) ; there shall not be from thence (08033 
+sham ) any more (05750 +(owd ) death (04194 +maveth ) or barren (07921 +shakol ) [ land ] . 

waters 2Ki_02_22 So the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) were healed (07495 +rapha) ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) 
day (03117 +yowm ) , according to the saying (01697 +dabar ) of Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) which (00834 
+)aher ) he spake (01696 +dabar ) . 

waters 2Ki_05_12 [ Are ] not Abana (71) and Pharpar (06554 +Parpar ) , rivers (05104 +nahar ) of 
Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) , better (02896 +towb ) than all (03605 +kol ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? may I not wash (07364 +rachats ) in them , and be clean (02891 +taher ) ? So 
he turned (06437 +panah ) and went (03212 +yalak ) away in a rage (02534 +chemah ) . 

waters 2Ki_18_31 Hearken (08085 +shama( ) not to Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ):for thus (03541 +koh ) 
saith (00559 +)amar ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , Make (06213 +(asah ) [ an 
agreement ] with me by a present (01293 +B@rakah ) , and come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to me , and [ then ] 
eat (00398 +)akal ) ye every man (00376 +)iysh ) of his own vine (01612 +gephen ) , and every (00376 +)iysh 
) one (00376 +)iysh ) of his fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree , and drink (08354 +shathah ) ye every (00376 +)iysh ) 
one (00376 +)iysh ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of his cistern (00953 +bowr ) : 

waters 2Ki_19_24 I have digged (05365 +naqar ) and drunk (08354 +shathah ) strange (02114 +zuwr ) 



{waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and with the sole (03709 +kaph ) of my feet (06471 +pa(am ) have I dried (02717
+charab ) up all (03605 +kol ) the rivers (02975 +y@(or ) of besieged (04693 +matsowr ) places . 

waters 2Sa_05_20 And David (01732 +David ) came (00935 +bow) ) to Baalperazim (01188 +Ba(al 
P@(ratsiym ) , and David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them there (08033 +sham ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath broken (06555 +parats ) forth upon mine enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) before (06440 +paniym ) me , as the breach (06556 +perets ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 
Therefore he called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of that place (04725 +maqowm ) Baalperazim 
(01188 +Ba(al P@(ratsiym ) . 

waters 2Sa_12_27 And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) to David
(01732 +David ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , I have fought (03898 +lacham ) against Rabbah (07237 
+Rabbah ) , and have taken (03920 +lakad ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters 2Sa_22_12 And he made (07896 +shiyth ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) pavilions (05521 +cukkah ) 
round (05439 +cabiyb ) about him , dark (02841 +chashrah ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , [ and ] thick 
clouds (05645 +(ab ) of the skies (07834 +shachaq ) . 

waters 2Sa_22_17 He sent (07971 +shalach ) from above (04791 +marowm ) , he took (03947 +laqach ) me ; 
he drew (04871 +mashah ) me out of many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ; 

waters Amo_05_08 [ Seek him ] that maketh (06213 +(asah ) the seven (03598 +Kiymah ) stars (03598 
+Kiymah ) and Orion (03685 +K@ciyl ) , and turneth (02015 +haphak ) the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth ) of
death (06757 +tsalmaveth ) into the morning (01242 +boqer ) , and maketh the day (03117 +yowm ) dark 
(02821 +chashak ) with night (03915 +layil ):that calleth (07121 +qara) ) for the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) 
of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and poureth (08210 +shaphak ) them out upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ):The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] his name (08034 +shem ) : 

waters Amo_05_24 But let judgment (04941 +mishpat ) run (01556 +galal ) down as {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) , and righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) as a mighty (00386 +)eythan ) stream (05158 +nachal ) . 

waters Amo_09_06 [ It is ] he that buildeth (01129 +banah ) his stories (04609 +ma(alah ) in the heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) , and hath founded (03245 +yacad ) his troop (92) in the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; he that
calleth (07121 +qara) ) for the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and poureth (08210 
+shaphak ) them out upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):The LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ is ] his name (08034 +shem ) . 

waters Dan_12_06 And [ one ] said (00559 +)amar ) to the man (00376 +)iysh ) clothed (03847 +labash ) in 
linen (00906 +bad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] upon the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the river (02975 
+y@(or ) , How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) [ shall it be to ] the end (07093 +qets ) of these wonders 
(06382 +pele) ) ? 

waters Dan_12_07 And I heard (08085 +shama( ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) clothed (03847 +labash ) in linen 
(00906 +bad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] upon the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the river (02975 +y@(or
) , when he held (07311 +ruwm ) up his right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) and his left (08040 
+s@mo)wl ) hand (08040 +s@mo)wl ) unto heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and sware (07650 +shaba( ) by 
him that liveth (02416 +chay ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) that [ it shall be ] for a time (04150 +mow(ed ) , 
times (04150 +mow(ed ) , and an half (02677 +chetsiy ) ; and when he shall have accomplished (03615 
+kalah ) to scatter (05310 +naphats ) the power (03027 +yad ) of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) people (05971 
+(am ) , all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] shall be finished (03615 +kalah ) . 

waters Deu_04_18 The likeness (08403 +tabniyth ) of any (03605 +kol ) thing that creepeth (07430 +ramas ) 
on the ground (00127 +)adamah ) , the likeness (08403 +tabniyth ) of any (03605 +kol ) fish (01710 +dagah ) 



that [ is ] in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) beneath (08478 +tachath ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) : 

waters Deu_05_08 Thou shalt not make (06213 +(asah ) thee [ any (03605 +kol ) ] graven (06459 +pecel ) 
image , [ or ] any (03605 +kol ) likeness (08544 +t@muwnah ) [ of any (03605 +kol ) thing ] that [ is ] in 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) above (04605 +ma(al ) , or that [ is ] in the earth (00776 +)erets ) beneath 
(08478 +tachath ) , or that [ is ] in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) beneath (08478 +tachath ) the earth (00776
+)erets ) : 

waters Deu_10_07 From thence (08033 +sham ) they journeyed (05265 +naca( ) unto Gudgodah (01412 
+Gudgodah ) ; and from Gudgodah (01412 +Gudgodah ) to Jotbath (03193 +Yotbathah ) , a land (00776 
+)erets ) of rivers (05158 +nachal ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Deu_14_09 These (02088 +zeh ) ye shall eat (00398 +)akal ) of all (03605 +kol ) that [ are ] in the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ):all (03605 +kol ) that have fins (05579 +c@nappiyr ) and scales (07193 
+qasqeseth ) shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) : 

waters Deu_32_51 Because ye trespassed (04603 +ma(al ) against me among (08432 +tavek ) the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) at the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Meribahkadesh , in the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Zin (06790 +Tsin ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) ye sanctified (06942 +qadash ) me
not in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

waters Deu_33_08 . And of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) he said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Let ] thy Thummim (08550 
+Tummiym ) and thy Urim (00224 +)Uwriym ) [ be ] with thy holy (02623 +chaciyd ) one , whom (00834 
+)aher ) thou didst prove (05254 +nacah ) at (05921 +(al ) Massah (04532 +Maccah ) , [ and with ] whom 
thou didst strive (07378 +riyb ) at the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Meribah (04809 +M@riybah ) ; 

waters Ecc_11_01 . Cast (07971 +shalach ) thy bread (03899 +lechem ) upon the {waters} (04325 +mayim 
):for thou shalt find (04672 +matsa) ) it after many (07230 +rob ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

waters Exo_07_17 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , In this (02063
+zo)th ) thou shalt know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , I will smite (05221 +nakah ) with the rod (04294 +matteh ) that [ is ] in mine hand (03027 +yad ) 
upon the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) , and they 
shall be turned (02015 +haphak ) to blood (01818 +dam ) . 

waters Exo_07_19 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh 
) , Say (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Take (03947 +laqach ) thy rod (04294 +matteh ) , 
and stretch (05186 +natah ) out thine hand (03027 +yad ) upon the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) , upon their streams (05104 +nahar ) , upon their rivers (02975 +y@(or ) , and upon 
their ponds (98) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) their pools (04723 +miqveh ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , that 
they may become (01961 +hayah ) blood (01818 +dam ) ; and [ that ] there may be blood (01818 +dam ) 
throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) in [ vessels of ] wood (06086 +(ets ) , and in [ vessels of ] stone (68) . 

waters Exo_07_20 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) did (06213 +(asah ) so 
(03651 +ken ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) ; and he lifted (07311 
+ruwm ) up the rod (04294 +matteh ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) that [ were ] 
in the river (02975 +y@(or ) , in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , and in the sight 
(05869 +(ayin ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) that [ 
were ] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) were turned (02015 +haphak ) to blood (01818 +dam ) . 

waters Exo_07_20 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) did (06213 +(asah ) so 
(03651 +ken ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) ; and he lifted (07311 



+ruwm ) up the rod (04294 +matteh ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) that [ were
] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) , in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , and in the sight 
(05869 +(ayin ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) that [ 
were ] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) were turned (02015 +haphak ) to blood (01818 +dam ) . 

waters Exo_08_06 And Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) stretched (05186 +natah ) out his hand (03027 +yad ) 
over (05921 +(al ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; and the frogs (06854 
+ts@phardea( ) came (05927 +(alah ) up , and covered (03680 +kacah ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

waters Exo_14_21 . And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) stretched (05186 +natah ) out his hand (03027 +yad ) 
over (05921 +(al ) the sea (03220 +yam ) ; and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) caused the sea (03220 +yam ) 
to go (03212 +yalak ) [ back ] by a strong (05794 +(az ) east (06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) all 
(03605 +kol ) that night (03915 +layil ) , and made (07760 +suwm ) the sea (03220 +yam ) dry (02724 
+charabah ) [ land ] , and the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) were divided (01234 +baqa( ) . 

waters Exo_14_22 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (00935 +bow) ) into the 
midst (08432 +tavek ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) upon the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ ground ] :and the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] a wall (02346 +chowmah ) unto them on their right (03225 +yamiyn ) 
hand (03225 +yamiyn ) , and on their left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) . 

waters Exo_14_26 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) ,
Stretch (05186 +natah ) out thine hand (03027 +yad ) over (05921 +(al ) the sea (03220 +yam ) , that the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) may come (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) upon the Egyptians (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , upon their chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and upon their horsemen (06571 +parash ) . 

waters Exo_14_28 And the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) , and covered (03680 
+kacah ) the chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and the horsemen (06571 +parash ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the 
host (02428 +chayil ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) that came (00935 +bow) ) into the sea (03220 +yam ) 
after (00310 +)achar ) them ; there remained (07604 +sha)ar ) not so (05704 +(ad ) much (05704 +(ad ) as 
one (00259 +)echad ) of them . 

waters Exo_14_29 But the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) walked (01980 +halak ) upon 
dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ land ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) ; and the {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) [ were ] a wall (02346 +chowmah ) unto them on their right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225
+yamiyn ) , and on their left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) . 

waters Exo_15_08 And with the blast (07307 +ruwach ) of thy nostrils (00639 +)aph ) the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) were gathered (06192 +(aram ) together , the floods (05140 +nazal ) stood (05324 +natsab ) 
upright as an heap (05067 +ned ) , [ and ] the depths (08415 +t@howm ) were congealed (07087 +qapha) ) in
the heart (03820 +leb ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

waters Exo_15_10 Thou didst blow (05398 +nashaph ) with thy wind (07307 +ruwach ) , the sea (03220 
+yam ) covered (03680 +kacah ) them:they sank (06749 +tsalal ) as lead (05777 +(owphereth ) in the mighty 
(00117 +)addiyr ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Exo_15_19 For the horse (05483 +cuwc ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) went (00935 +bow) ) in with 
his chariots (07393 +rekeb ) and with his horsemen (06571 +parash ) into the sea (03220 +yam ) , and the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) brought (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) 
of the sea (03220 +yam ) upon them ; but the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) went (01980
+halak ) on dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ land ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

waters Exo_15_23 And when they came (00935 +bow) ) to Marah (04785 +Marah ) , they could (03201 



+yakol ) not drink (08354 +shathah ) of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Marah (04785 +Marah ) , for they 
[ were ] bitter (04751 +mar ):therefore the name (08034 +shem ) of it was called (07121 +qara) ) Marah 
(04785 +Marah ) . 

waters Exo_15_25 And he cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) shewed (03384 +yarah ) him a tree (06086 +(ets ) , [ which ] when he had cast (07993 
+shalak ) into (00413 +)el ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) , the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) were made sweet 
(04985 +mathaq ):there (08033 +sham ) he made (07760 +suwm ) for them a statute (02706 +choq ) and an 
ordinance (04941 +mishpat ) , and there (08033 +sham ) he proved (05254 +nacah ) them , 

waters Exo_15_25 And he cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) shewed (03384 +yarah ) him a tree (06086 +(ets ) , [ which ] when he had cast (07993 
+shalak ) into (00413 +)el ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , the waters (04325 +mayim ) were made sweet 
(04985 +mathaq ):there (08033 +sham ) he made (07760 +suwm ) for them a statute (02706 +choq ) and an 
ordinance (04941 +mishpat ) , and there (08033 +sham ) he proved (05254 +nacah ) them , 

waters Exo_15_27 And they came (00935 +bow) ) to Elim (00362 +)Eylim ) , where (08033 +sham ) [ were ] 
twelve wells (05869 +(ayin ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , and threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten palm 
(08558 +tamar ) trees:and they encamped (02583 +chanah ) there (08033 +sham ) by the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) . 

waters Eze_01_24 And when they went (03212 +yalak ) , I heard (08085 +shama( ) the noise (06963 +qowl ) 
of their wings (03671 +kanaph ) , like the noise (06963 +qowl ) of great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) , as the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) , the voice (06963 +qowl ) of 
speech (01999 +hamullah ) , as the noise (06963 +qowl ) of an host (04264 +machaneh ):when they stood 
(05975 +(amad ) , they let (07503 +raphah ) down (07503 +raphah ) their wings (03671 +kanaph ) . 

waters Eze_17_05 He took (03947 +laqach ) also of the seed (02233 +zera( ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , and
planted it in a fruitful (02233 +zera( ) field (07704 +sadeh ) ; he placed (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] by great 
(07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , [ and ] set (07760 +suwm ) it [ as ] a willow (06851 +tsaphtsaphah 
) tree . 

waters Eze_17_08 It was planted (08362 +shathal ) in a good (02896 +towb ) soil (07704 +sadeh ) by great 
(07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , that it might bring (06213 +(asah ) forth (06213 +(asah ) branches
(06057 +(anaph ) , and that it might bear (05375 +nasa) ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , that it might be a goodly 
(00155 +)addereth ) vine (01612 +gephen ) . 

waters Eze_19_10 . Thy mother (00517 +)em ) [ is ] like a vine (01612 +gephen ) in thy blood (01818 +dam ) 
, planted (08362 +shathal ) by the waters (04325 +mayim ):she was fruitful (06509 +parah ) and full of 
branches (06058 +(aneph ) by reason of many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Eze_19_10 . Thy mother (00517 +)em ) [ is ] like a vine (01612 +gephen ) in thy blood (01818 +dam ) 
, planted (08362 +shathal ) by the {waters} (04325 +mayim ):she was fruitful (06509 +parah ) and full of 
branches (06058 +(aneph ) by reason of many (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Eze_26_19 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; When I shall make (05414 +nathan ) thee a desolate (02717 +charab ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , like 
the cities (05892 +(iyr ) that are not inhabited (03427 +yashab ) ; when I shall bring (05927 +(alah ) up the 
deep (08415 +t@howm ) upon thee , and great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) shall cover (03680 
+kacah ) thee ; 

waters Eze_27_26 . Thy rowers (07751 +shuwt ) have brought (00935 +bow) ) thee into great (07227 +rab ) 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ):the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) hath broken (07665 +shabar ) 



thee in the midst (03820 +leb ) of the seas (03220 +yam ) . 

waters Eze_27_34 In the time (06256 +(eth ) [ when ] thou shalt be broken (07665 +shabar ) by the seas 
(03220 +yam ) in the depths (04615 +ma(amaq ) of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) thy merchandise (04627 
+ma(arab ) and all (03605 +kol ) thy company (06951 +qahal ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee shall fall 
(05307 +naphal ) . 

waters Eze_31_04 The {waters} (04325 +mayim ) made him great (01431 +gadal ) , the deep (08415 
+t@howm ) set (07311 +ruwm ) him up on high (07311 +ruwm ) with her rivers (05104 +nahar ) running 
(01980 +halak ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about his plants (04302 +matta( ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) out 
her little (08585 +t@(alah ) rivers (08585 +t@(alah ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the 
field (07704 +sadeh ) . 

waters Eze_31_05 Therefore his height (06967 +qowmah ) was exalted (01361 +gabahh ) above all (03605 
+kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and his boughs (05634 +car(appah ) were 
multiplied (07235 +rabah ) , and his branches (06288 +p@)orah ) became (00748 +)arak ) long (00748 
+)arak ) because of the multitude (07227 +rab ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , when he shot (07971 
+shalach ) forth . 

waters Eze_31_07 Thus was he fair (03302 +yaphah ) in his greatness (01433 +godel ) , in the length (00753 
+)orek ) of his branches (01808 +daliyah ):for his root (08328 +sheresh ) was by great (07227 +rab ) 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Eze_31_14 To the end (04616 +ma(an ) that none (03808 +lo) ) of all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 
+(ets ) by the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) exalt (01361 +gabahh ) themselves for their height (06967 
+qowmah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shoot (05414 +nathan ) up their top (06788 +tsammereth ) among (00413 
+)el ) the thick (05688 +(aboth ) boughs (05688 +(aboth ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) their trees (00352 +)ayil ) 
stand (05975 +(amad ) up in their height (01363 +gobahh ) , all (03605 +kol ) that drink (08354 +shathah ) 
water (04325 +mayim ):for they are all (03605 +kol ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) unto death (04194 +maveth
) , to the nether (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , with them that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to
the pit (00953 +bowr ) . 

waters Eze_31_15 Thus saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (00430 +)elohiym ) ; In the
day (03117 +yowm ) when he went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) I 
caused a mourning (56):I covered (03680 +kacah ) the deep (08415 +t@howm ) for him , and I restrained 
(04513 +mana( ) the floods (05104 +nahar ) thereof , and the great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) 
were stayed (03607 +kala) ):and I caused Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) to mourn (06937 +qadar ) for him 
, and all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) fainted (05969 +(ulpeh ) for him . 

waters Eze_32_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , take (05375 +nasa) ) up a lamentation (07015
+qiynah ) for Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and say 
(00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou art like a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) of the nations 
(01471 +gowy ) , and thou [ art ] as a whale (08565 +tan ) in the seas (03220 +yam ):and thou camest (01518 
+giyach ) forth (01518 +giyach ) with thy rivers (05104 +nahar ) , and troubledst (01804 +dalach ) the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) with thy feet (07272 +regel ) , and fouledst (007515 + +raphas (eduwth ) their 
rivers (05104 +nahar ) . 

waters Eze_32_13 I will destroy (6) also all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) thereof from beside
(05921 +(al ) the great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the foot (07272 
+regel ) of man (00120 +)adam ) trouble (04103 +m@huwmah ) them any more (05750 +(owd ) , nor (03808 
+lo) ) the hoofs (06541 +parcah ) of beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) trouble (01804 +dalach ) them . 



waters Eze_32_14 Then (00227 +)az ) will I make their {waters} (04325 +mayim ) deep (08257 +shaqa( ) , 
and cause their rivers (05104 +nahar ) to run (03212 +yalak ) like oil (08081 +shemen ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

waters Eze_34_18 [ Seemeth (05869 +(ayin ) it ] a small (04592 +m@(at ) thing unto you to haveeaten 
(07462 +ra(ah ) up the good (02896 +towb ) pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) , but ye must tread (07429 +ramac ) 
down with your feet (07272 +regel ) the residue (03499 +yether ) of your pastures (04829 +mir(eh ) ? and to 
have drunk (08354 +shathah ) of the deep (04950 +mishqa( ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , but ye must foul 
(007515 + +raphas (eduwth ) the residue (03498 +yathar ) with your feet (07272 +regel ) ? 

waters Eze_43_02 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the God (00430 +)elohiym 
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) came (00935 +bow) ) from the way (01870 +derek ) of the east (06921 +qadiym 
):and his voice (06963 +qowl ) [ was ] like a noise (06963 +qowl ) of many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 
+mayim ):and the earth (00776 +)erets ) shined (00215 +)owr ) with his glory (03519 +kabowd ) . 

waters Eze_47_01 . Afterward he brought (07725 +shuwb ) me again (07725 +shuwb ) unto the door (06607 
+pethach ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , waters (04325 +mayim ) issued 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out from under (08478 +tachath ) the threshold (04670 +miphtan ) of the house (01004 
+bayith ) eastward (06921 +qadiym ):for the forefront (06440 +paniym ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) [ 
stood toward ] the east (06921 +qadiym ) , and the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) came (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) from under (08478 +tachath ) from the right (03233 +y@maniy ) side of the house (01004 
+bayith ) , at the south (05045 +negeb ) [ side ] of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

waters Eze_47_01 . Afterward he brought (07725 +shuwb ) me again (07725 +shuwb ) unto the door (06607 
+pethach ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , {waters} (04325 +mayim ) issued 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out from under (08478 +tachath ) the threshold (04670 +miphtan ) of the house (01004 
+bayith ) eastward (06921 +qadiym ):for the forefront (06440 +paniym ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) [ 
stood toward ] the east (06921 +qadiym ) , and the waters (04325 +mayim ) came (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) from under (08478 +tachath ) from the right (03233 +y@maniy ) side of the house (01004 
+bayith ) , at the south (05045 +negeb ) [ side ] of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

waters Eze_47_02 Then brought (03318 +yatsa) ) he me out of the way (01870 +derek ) of the gate (08179 
+sha(ar ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ) , and led (05437 +cabab ) me about (05437 +cabab ) the way 
(01870 +derek ) without (02351 +chuwts ) unto the utter (02531 +chemed ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) by the way 
(01870 +derek ) that looketh (06437 +panah ) eastward (06921 +qadiym ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , 
there ran (06379 +pakah ) out {waters} (04325 +mayim ) on the right (03233 +y@maniy ) side (03802 
+katheph ) . 

waters Eze_47_03 And when the man (00376 +)iysh ) that had the line (06957 +qav ) in his hand (03027 
+yad ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) eastward (06921 +qadiym ) , he measured (04058 
+madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and he brought (05674 +(abar ) me 
through (05674 +(abar ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) ; the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] to the ankles 
(00657 +)ephec ) . 

waters Eze_47_03 And when the man (00376 +)iysh ) that had the line (06957 +qav ) in his hand (03027 
+yad ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) eastward (06921 +qadiym ) , he measured (04058 
+madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and he brought (05674 +(abar ) me 
through (05674 +(abar ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ; the waters (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] to the ankles 
(00657 +)ephec ) . 

waters Eze_47_04 Again he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) , and brought (05674 
+(abar ) me through (05674 +(abar ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) ; the waters (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] to 
the knees (01290 +berek ) . Again he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) , and brought 



(05674 +(abar ) me through (05674 +(abar ) ; the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] to the loins (04975 
+mothen ) . 

waters Eze_47_04 Again he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) , and brought (05674 
+(abar ) me through (05674 +(abar ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) ; the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] to 
the knees (01290 +berek ) . Again he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) , and brought 
(05674 +(abar ) me through (05674 +(abar ) ; the waters (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] to the loins (04975 
+mothen ) . 

waters Eze_47_04 Again he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) , and brought (05674 
+(abar ) me through (05674 +(abar ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ; the waters (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] to 
the knees (01290 +berek ) . Again he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) , and brought 
(05674 +(abar ) me through (05674 +(abar ) ; the waters (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] to the loins (04975 
+mothen ) . 

waters Eze_47_05 Afterward he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) ; [ and it was ] a 
river (05158 +nachal ) that I could (03201 +yakol ) not pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ):for the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) were risen (01342 +ga)ah ) , {waters} (04325 +mayim ) to swim (07813 +sachuw ) in
, a river (05158 +nachal ) that could not be passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) . 

waters Eze_47_05 Afterward he measured (04058 +madad ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) ; [ and it was ] a 
river (05158 +nachal ) that I could (03201 +yakol ) not pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ):for the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) were risen (01342 +ga)ah ) , waters (04325 +mayim ) to swim (07813 +sachuw ) in
, a river (05158 +nachal ) that could not be passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) . 

waters Eze_47_08 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , These (00428 +)el - leh ) waters (04325 +mayim ) 
issue (03318 +yatsa) ) out toward the east (06930 +qadmown ) country (01552 +g@liylah ) , and go (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) into (05921 +(al ) the desert (06160 +(arabah ) , and go (00935 +bow) ) into 
the sea (03220 +yam ): [ which being (01961 +hayah ) ] brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into 
the sea (03220 +yam ) , the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) shall be healed (07495 +rapha) ) . 

waters Eze_47_08 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , These (00428 +)el - leh ) {waters} (04325 +mayim
) issue (03318 +yatsa) ) out toward the east (06930 +qadmown ) country (01552 +g@liylah ) , and go (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) into (05921 +(al ) the desert (06160 +(arabah ) , and go (00935 +bow) ) into 
the sea (03220 +yam ): [ which being (01961 +hayah ) ] brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into 
the sea (03220 +yam ) , the waters (04325 +mayim ) shall be healed (07495 +rapha) ) . 

waters Eze_47_09 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] every (03605 +kol ) thing(05315 
+nephesh ) that liveth (02416 +chay ) , which (00834 +)aher ) moveth (08317 +sharats ) , whithersoever the 
rivers (05158 +nachal ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) , shall live (02421 +chayah ):and there shall be a very 
(03966 +m@(od ) great (07227 +rab ) multitude of fish (01710 +dagah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) these (00428 
+)el - leh ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) thither:for they shall be healed (07495 
+rapha) ) ; and every (03605 +kol ) thing shall live (02425 +chayay ) whither the river (05158 +nachal ) 
cometh (00935 +bow) ) . 

waters Eze_47_12 And by the river (05158 +nachal ) upon the bank (08193 +saphah ) thereof , on this 
(02088 +zeh ) side and on that side , shall grow (05927 +(alah ) all (03605 +kol ) trees (06086 +(ets ) for meat
(03978 +ma)akal ) , whose leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall not fade (05034 +nabel ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the 
fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof be consumed (08552 +tamam ):it shall bring (01069 +bakar ) forth new 
(01069 +bakar ) fruit (01061 +bikkuwr ) according to his months (02320 +chodesh ) , because (03588 +kiy ) 
their {waters} (04325 +mayim ) they issued (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ):and the
fruit (06529 +p@riy ) thereof shall be for meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , and the leaf (05929 +(aleh ) thereof for 
medicine (08644 +t@ruwphah ) . 



waters Eze_47_19 And the south (05045 +negeb ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) southward (05045 +negeb ) , from 
Tamar (08559 +Tamar ) [ even ] to the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of strife (04808 +m@riybah ) [ in ] Kadesh
(06946 +Qadesh ) , the river (05158 +nachal ) to the great (01419 +gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam ) . And [ this is 
] the south (08486 +teyman ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) southward (05045 +negeb ) . 

waters Eze_48_28 And by the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) , at (00413 +)el ) the south 
(05045 +negeb ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) southward (05045 +negeb ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall be 
even from Tamar (08559 +Tamar ) [ unto ] the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of strife (04808 +m@riybah ) [ in ]
Kadesh (06946 +Qadesh ) , [ and ] to the river (05158 +nachal ) toward (05921 +(al ) the great (01419 
+gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam ) . 

waters Gen_01_02 And the earth (00776 +)erets ) was without (08414 +tohuw ) form (08414 +tohuw ) , and 
void (00922 +bohuw ) ; and darkness (02822 +choshek ) [ was ] upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the deep 
(08415 +t@howm ) . And the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) moved (7363) upon the 
face (06440 +paniym ) of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Gen_01_06 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let there be a firmament (07549 
+raqiya( ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the waters (04325 +mayim ) , and let it divide (00914 +badal ) the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) from the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Gen_01_06 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let there be a firmament (07549 
+raqiya( ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the waters (04325 +mayim ) , and let it divide (00914 +badal ) the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) from the waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Gen_01_06 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let there be a firmament (07549 
+raqiya( ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and let it divide (00914 +badal ) 
the waters (04325 +mayim ) from the waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Gen_01_07 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) made (06213 +(asah ) the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ) , and
divided (00914 +badal ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] under (08478 +tachath ) 
the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ) from the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] above 
(05921 +(al ) the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ):and it was so (03651 +ken ) . 

waters Gen_01_07 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) made (06213 +(asah ) the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ) , and
divided (00914 +badal ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] under (08478 +tachath
) the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ) from the waters (04325 +mayim ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] above 
(05921 +(al ) the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ):and it was so (03651 +ken ) . 

waters Gen_01_09 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) 
under (08478 +tachath ) the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) be gathered (06960 +qavah ) together unto one 
(00259 +)echad ) place (04725 +maqowm ) , and let the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ land ] appear (07200 
+ra)ah ):and it was so (03651 +ken ) . 

waters Gen_01_10 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) called (07121 +qara) ) the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ land ] 
Earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and the gathering (04723 +miqveh ) together of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) called
(07121 +qara) ) he Seas (03220 +yam ):and God (00430 +)elohiym ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that [ it was ] good 
(02896 +towb ) . 

waters Gen_01_20 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) 
bring (08317 +sharats ) forth (08317 +sharats ) abundantly (08317 +sharats ) the moving (08318 +sherets ) 
creature (08318 +sherets ) that hath life (02416 +chay ) , and fowl (05775 +(owph ) [ that ] may fly (05774 
+(uwph ) above (05921 +(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) in the open (06440 +paniym ) firmament (07549 



+raqiya( ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

waters Gen_01_21 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) created (01254 +bara) ) great (01419 +gadowl ) whales 
(08577 +tanniyn ) , and every (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) creature (05315 +nephesh ) that moveth 
(07430 +ramas ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) brought (08317 +sharats ) forth 
(08317 +sharats ) abundantly (08317 +sharats ) , after their kind (04327 +miyn ) , and every (03605 +kol ) 
winged (03671 +kanaph ) fowl (05775 +(owph ) after his kind (04327 +miyn ):and God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that [ it was ] good (02896 +towb ) . 

waters Gen_01_22 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) blessed (01288 +barak ) them , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Be 
fruitful (06509 +parah ) , and multiply (07235 +rabah ) , and fill (04390 +male) ) the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) in the seas (03220 +yam ) , and let fowl (05775 +(owph ) multiply (07235 +rabah ) in the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

waters Gen_06_17 And , behold (02005 +hen ) , I , even I , do bring (00935 +bow) ) a flood (03999 
+mabbuwl ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) , to destroy (07843 +shachath ) all 
(03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] the breath (07307 +ruwach ) of life (02416
+chay ) , from under (08478 +tachath ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; [ and ] every (03605 +kol ) thing that [ 
is ] in the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall die (01478 +gava( ) . 

waters Gen_07_06 And Noah (05146 +Noach ) [ was ] six (08337 +shesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) when the flood (03999 +mabbuwl ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) was 
upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

waters Gen_07_07 And Noah (05146 +Noach ) went (00935 +bow) ) in , and his sons (01121 +ben ) , and his 
wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and his sons (01121 +ben ) wives (00802 +)ishshah ) with him , into (00413 +)el ) 
the ark (08392 +tebah ) , because (06440 +paniym ) of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the flood (03999 
+mabbuwl ) . 

waters Gen_07_10 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) , 
that the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the flood (03999 +mabbuwl ) were upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

waters Gen_07_17 . And the flood (03999 +mabbuwl ) was forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) days (03117 +yowm ) 
upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) increased (07235 +rabah ) , and bare 
(05375 +nasa) ) up the ark (08392 +tebah ) , and it was lift (07311 +ruwm ) up above (05921 +(al ) the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

waters Gen_07_18 And the waters (04325 +mayim ) prevailed (01396 +gabar ) , and were increased (07235 
+rabah ) greatly (03966 +m@(od ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and the ark (08392 +tebah ) went 
(03212 +yalak ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Gen_07_18 And the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) prevailed (01396 +gabar ) , and were increased 
(07235 +rabah ) greatly (03966 +m@(od ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and the ark (08392 +tebah ) 
went (03212 +yalak ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Gen_07_19 And the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) prevailed (01396 +gabar ) exceedingly (03966 
+m@(od ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the high (01364 +gaboahh ) hills (02022 
+har ) , that [ were ] under (08478 +tachath ) the whole (03605 +kol ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , were 
covered (03680 +kacah ) . 

waters Gen_07_20 Fifteen (06240 +(asar ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) upward (04605 +ma(al ) did the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) prevail (01396 +gabar ) ; and the mountains (02022 +har ) were covered (03680 
+kacah ) . 



waters Gen_07_24 And the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) prevailed (01396 +gabar ) upon the earth (00776 
+)erets ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

waters Gen_08_01 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) remembered (02142 +zakar ) Noah (05146 +Noach ) , and 
every (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) thing , and all (03605 +kol ) the cattle (00929 +b@hemah ) that [ 
was ] with him in the ark (08392 +tebah ):and God (00430 +)elohiym ) made a wind (07307 +ruwach ) to 
pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05921 +(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) 
asswaged (07918 +shakak ) ; 

waters Gen_08_03 And the waters (04325 +mayim ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from off (05921 +(al ) the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) continually:and after the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) days (03117 +yowm ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) were abated (02637 
+chacer ) . 

waters Gen_08_03 And the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from off (05921 +(al ) the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) continually:and after the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) days (03117 +yowm ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) were abated (02637 +chacer
) . 

waters Gen_08_05 And the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) decreased (02637 +chacer ) continually (01980 +halak
) until (05704 +(ad ) the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) month (02320 +chodesh ):in the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) [ 
month ] , on the first (00259 +)echad ) [ day (03117 +yowm ) ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , were the 
tops (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) seen (07200 +ra)ah ) . 

waters Gen_08_07 And he sent (07971 +shalach ) forth a raven (06158 +(oreb ) , which went (03318 +yatsa) 
) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to and fro (07725 +shuwb ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) were 
dried (03001 +yabesh ) up from off (05921 +(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

waters Gen_08_08 Also he sent (07971 +shalach ) forth a dove (03123 +yownah ) from him , to see (07200 
+ra)ah ) if the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) were abated (07043 +qalal ) from off (05921 +(al ) the face (06440 
+paniym ) of the ground (00127 +)adamah ) ; 

waters Gen_08_09 But the dove (03123 +yownah ) found (04672 +matsa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) rest (04494 
+manowach ) for the sole (03709 +kaph ) of her foot (07272 +regel ) , and she returned (07725 +shuwb ) 
unto him into (00413 +)el ) the ark (08392 +tebah ) , for the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ were ] on (05921 
+(al ) the face (06440 +paniym ) of the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ):then he put (07971 
+shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) his hand (03027 +yad ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) her , and pulled 
(04026 +migdal ) her in unto him into (00413 +)el ) the ark (08392 +tebah ) . 

waters Gen_08_11 And the dove (03123 +yownah ) came (00935 +bow) ) in to him in the evening (06153 
+(ereb ) ; and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , in her mouth (06310 +peh ) [ was ] an olive (02132 +zayith ) leaf (05929 
+(aleh ) pluckt (02965 +taraph ) off:so Noah (05146 +Noach ) knew (03045 +yada( ) that the {waters} (04325
+mayim ) were abated (07043 +qalal ) from off (05921 +(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

waters Gen_08_13 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the six (08337 +shesh ) hundredth (03967 
+me)ah ) and first (07223 +ri)shown ) year (08141 +shaneh ) , in the first (07223 +ri)shown ) [ month ] , the 
first (00259 +)echad ) [ day (03117 +yowm ) ] of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , the {waters} (04325 +mayim 
) were dried (02717 +charab ) up from off (05921 +(al ) the earth (00776 +)erets ):and Noah (05146 +Noach 
) removed (05493 +cuwr ) the covering (04372 +mikceh ) of the ark (08392 +tebah ) , and looked (07200 
+ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the face (06440 +paniym ) of the ground (00127 +)adamah ) was 
dry (02720 +chareb ) . 



waters Gen_09_11 And I will establish (06965 +quwm ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with you ; neither 
(03808 +lo) ) shall all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) be cut (03772 +karath ) off any (05750 +(owd ) 
more (05750 +(owd ) by the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of a flood (03999 +mabbuwl ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) 
shall there any (05750 +(owd ) more (05750 +(owd ) be a flood (03999 +mabbuwl ) to destroy (07843 
+shachath ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

waters Gen_09_15 And I will remember (02142 +zakar ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) [ is ] between (00996 +beyn ) me and you and every (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) creature 
(05315 +nephesh ) of all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) ; and the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) shall no 
(03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) become (01961 +hayah ) a flood (03999 +mabbuwl ) to destroy (07843 
+shachath ) all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

waters Hab_02_14 For the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall be filled (04390 +male) ) with the knowledge (03045 
+yada( ) of the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , as the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) 
cover (03680 +kacah ) the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

waters Hab_03_15 Thou didst walk (01869 +darak ) through the sea (03220 +yam ) with thine horses (05483
+cuwc ) , [ through ] the heap (02563 +chomer ) of great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Isa_08_06 Forasmuch as this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) refuseth (03988 +ma)ac ) the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Shiloah (07975 +Shiloach ) that go (01980 +halak ) softly (00328 +)at ) , and 
rejoice (04885 +masows ) in Rezin (07526 +R@tsiyn ) and Remaliah s (07425 +R@malyahuw ) son (01121 
+ben ) ; 

waters Isa_08_07 Now therefore (03651 +ken ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) 
bringeth (05927 +(alah ) up upon them the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the river (05104 +nahar ) , strong 
(06099 +(atsuwm ) and many (07227 +rab ) , [ even (00853 +)eth ) ] the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria 
(00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his glory (03519 +kabowd ):and he shall come (05927 +(alah ) 
up over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) his channels (00650 +)aphiyq ) , and go (01980 +halak ) over (05921 
+(al ) all (03605 +kol ) his banks (01415 +gadah ) : 

waters Isa_11_09 They shall not hurt (07489 +ra(a( ) nor (03808 +lo) ) destroy (07843 +shachath ) in all 
(03605 +kol ) my holy (06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ):for the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall be full 
(04390 +male) ) of the knowledge (01844 +de(ah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , as the {waters} (04325
+mayim ) cover (03680 +kacah ) the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

waters Isa_15_06 . For the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Nimrim (05249 +Nimriym ) shall be desolate (04923
+m@shammah ):for the hay (02682 +chatsiyr ) is withered (03001 +yabesh ) away , the grass (01877 
+deshe) ) faileth (03615 +kalah ) , there is no (03808 +lo) ) green (03418 +yereq ) thing . 

waters Isa_15_09 For the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Dimon (01775 +Diymown ) shall be full (04390 
+male) ) of blood (01818 +dam ):for I will bring (07896 +shiyth ) more (03254 +yacaph ) upon Dimon 
(01775 +Diymown ) , lions (00738 +)ariy ) upon him that escapeth (06413 +p@leytah ) of Moab (04124 
+Mow)ab ) , and upon the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the land (00127 +)adamah ) . 

waters Isa_17_12 . Woe (01945 +howy ) to the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of many (07227 +rab ) people 
(05971 +(am ) , [ which ] make a noise (01993 +hamah ) like the noise (01993 +hamah ) of the seas (03220 
+yam ) ; and to the rushing (07588 +sha)own ) of nations (03816 +l@om ) , [ that ] make a rushing (07582 
+sha)ah ) like the rushing (07582 +sha)ah ) of mighty (03524 +kabbiyr ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ! 

waters Isa_17_13 The nations (03816 +l@om ) shall rush (07582 +sha)ah ) like the rushing (07588 +sha)own
) of many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ):but [ God ] shall rebuke (01605 +ga(ar ) them , and they 
shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) far (04801 +merchaq ) off , and shall be chased (07291 +radaph ) as the chaff 



(04671 +mots ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) before (06440 +paniym ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) , and 
like a rolling (01534 +galgal ) thing before (06440 +paniym ) the whirlwind . 

waters Isa_18_02 That sendeth (07971 +shalach ) ambassadors (06735 +tsiyr ) by the sea (03220 +yam ) , 
even in vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of bulrushes (01573 +gome) ) upon the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , [ saying ] 
, Go (03212 +yalak ) , ye swift (07031 + qal ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) , to a nation (01471 +gowy ) 
scattered (04900 +mashak ) and peeled (04178 +mowrat ) , to a people (05971 +(am ) terrible (03372 +yare) 
) from their beginning (01931 +huw) ) hitherto (01973 +hal@ah ) ; a nation (01471 +gowy ) meted (06978 
+qav - qav ) out and trodden (04001 +m@buwcah ) down , whose (00834 +)aher ) land (00776 +)erets ) the 
rivers (05104 +nahar ) have spoiled (00958 +baza) ) ! 

waters Isa_19_05 And the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) shall fail (05405 +nashath ) from the sea (03220 +yam )
, and the river (05104 +nahar ) shall be wasted (02717 +charab ) and dried (03001 +yabesh ) up . 

waters Isa_19_08 The fishers (01771 +dayag ) also shall mourn (00578 +)anah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) they 
that cast (07993 +shalak ) angle (02443 +chakkah ) into the brooks (02975 +y@(or ) shall lament (56) , and 
they that spread (06566 +paras ) nets (04364 +makmar ) upon the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) shall languish 
(00535 +)amal ) . 

waters Isa_22_09 Ye have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) also the breaches (01233 +b@qiya( ) of the city (05892 +(iyr 
) of David (01732 +David ) , that they are many (07231 +rabab ):and ye gathered (06908 +qabats ) together 
the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the lower (08481 +tachtown ) pool (01295 +b@rekah ) . 

waters Isa_23_03 And by great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) the seed (02233 +zera( ) of Sihor 
(07883 +Shiychowr ) , the harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) of the river (02975 +y@(or ) , [ is ] her revenue (08393 
+t@buw)ah ) ; and she is a mart (05505 +cachar ) of nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

waters Isa_28_02 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) hath a mighty (02389 +chazaq ) 
and strong (00533 +)ammiyts ) one , [ which ] as a tempest (02230 +zerem ) of hail (01259 +barad ) [ and ] a 
destroying (06986 +qeteb ) storm (08178 +sa(ar ) , as a flood (02230 +zerem ) of mighty (03524 +kabbiyr ) 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) overflowing (07857 +shataph ) , shall cast (03240 +yanach ) down to the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) with the hand (03027 +yad ) . 

waters Isa_28_17 Judgment (04941 +mishpat ) also will I lay (07760 +suwm ) to the line (06957 +qav ) , and 
righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) to the plummet (04949 +mishqeleth ):and the hail (01259 +barad ) shall 
sweep (03261 +ya(ah ) away the refuge (04268 +machaceh ) of lies (03576 +kazab ) , and the {waters} (04325
+mayim ) shall overflow (07857 +shataph ) the hiding (05643 +cether ) place . 

waters Isa_30_25 And there shall be upon every (03605 +kol ) high (01364 +gaboahh ) mountain (02022 
+har ) , and upon every (03605 +kol ) high (04791 +marowm ) hill (01389 +gib(ah ) , rivers (06388 +peleg ) [ 
and ] streams (02988 +yabal ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the great (07227 
+rab ) slaughter (02027 +hereg ) , when the towers (04026 +migdal ) fall (05307 +naphal ) . 

waters Isa_32_20 Blessed (00835 +)esher ) [ are ] ye that sow (02232 +zara( ) beside (05921 +(al ) all (03605 
+kol ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , that send (07971 +shalach ) forth [ thither ] the feet (07272 +regel ) of the 
ox (07794 +showr ) and the ass (02543 +chamowr ) . 

waters Isa_33_16 He shall dwell (07931 +shakan ) on high (04791 +marowm ):his place of defence (04869 
+misgab ) [ shall be ] the munitions (04679 +m@tsad ) of rocks (05553 +cela( ):bread (03899 +lechem ) shall
be given (05414 +nathan ) him ; his {waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ shall be ] sure (00539 +)aman ) . 

waters Isa_35_06 Then (00227 +)az ) shall the lame (06455 +picceach ) [ man ] leap (01801 +dalag ) as an 
hart (00354 +)ayal ) , and the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the dumb (00483 +)illem ) sing (07442 +ranan 



):for in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) shall {waters} (04325 +mayim ) break (01234 +baqa( ) out , and 
streams (05158 +nachal ) in the desert (06160 +(arabah ) . 

waters Isa_36_16 Hearken (08085 +shama( ) not to Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ):for thus (03541 +koh ) 
saith (00559 +)amar ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , Make (06213 +(asah ) [ an 
agreement ] with me [ by ] a present (01293 +B@rakah ) , and come (03318 +yatsa) ) out to me:and eat 
(00398 +)akal ) ye every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) of his vine (01612 +gephen ) , and every (00376 
+)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) of his fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree , and drink (08354 +shathah ) ye every (00376 
+)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of his own cistern (00953 +bowr ) ; 

waters Isa_40_12 . Who (04310 +miy ) hath measured (04058 +madad ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) inthe 
hollow (08168 +sho(al ) of his hand , and meted (08505 +takan ) out heaven (08064 +shamayim ) with the 
span (02239 +zereth ) , and comprehended (03557 +kuwl ) the dust (06083 +(aphar ) of the earth (00776 
+)erets ) in a measure (07991 +shaliysh ) , and weighed (08254 +shaqal ) the mountains (02022 +har ) in 
scales (06425 +pelec ) , and the hills (01389 +gib(ah ) in a balance (03976 +mo)zen ) ? 

waters Isa_43_02 When (03588 +kiy ) thou passest (05674 +(abar ) through the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , 
I [ will be ] with thee ; and through the rivers (05103 +n@har ) , they shall not overflow (07857 +shataph ) 
thee:when (03588 +kiy ) thou walkest (03212 +yalak ) through (01119 +b@mow ) the fire (00784 +)esh ) , 
thou shalt not be burned (03554 +kavah ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall the flame (03852 +lehabah ) kindle 
(01197 +ba(ar ) upon thee . 

waters Isa_43_16 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which maketh 
(05414 +nathan ) a way (01870 +derek ) in the sea (03220 +yam ) , and a path (05410 +nathiyb ) in the 
mighty (05794 +(az ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ; 

waters Isa_43_20 The beast (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall honour (03513 +kabad ) me , 
the dragons (08577 +tanniyn ) and the owls:because (03588 +kiy ) I give (05414 +nathan ) {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ and ] rivers (05103 +n@har ) in the desert (03452 
+y@shiymown ) , to give drink (08248 +shaqah ) to my people (05971 +(am ) , my chosen (00972 +bachiyr ) 
. 

waters Isa_48_01 . Hear (08085 +shama( ) ye this (02063 +zo)th ) , O house (01004 +bayith ) of Jacob (03290
+Ya(aqob ) , which are called (07121 +qara) ) by the name (08034 +shem ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
are come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , which swear (07650 +shaba( ) by the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) , and make mention (02142 +zakar ) of the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , [ but ] not 
in truth (00571 +)emeth ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) in righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) . 

waters Isa_48_21 And they thirsted (06770 +tsame) ) not [ when ] he led (03212 +yalak ) themthrough the 
deserts (02723 +chorbah ):he caused the waters (04325 +mayim ) to flow (05140 +nazal ) out of the rock 
(06697 +tsuwr ) for them:he clave (01234 +baqa( ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) also , and the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) gushed (02100 +zuwb ) out . 

waters Isa_48_21 And they thirsted (06770 +tsame) ) not [ when ] he led (03212 +yalak ) themthrough the 
deserts (02723 +chorbah ):he caused the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) to flow (05140 +nazal ) out of the rock 
(06697 +tsuwr ) for them:he clave (01234 +baqa( ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) also , and the waters (04325 
+mayim ) gushed (02100 +zuwb ) out . 

waters Isa_51_10 [ Art ] thou not it which hath dried (02717 +charab ) the sea (03220 +yam ) , the {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) of the great (07227 +rab ) deep (08415 +t@howm ) ; that hath made (07760 +suwm ) the 
depths (04615 +ma(amaq ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) a way (01870 +derek ) for the ransomed (01350 +ga)al )
to pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) ? 



waters Isa_54_09 For this (02063 +zo)th ) [ is as ] the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Noah (05146 +Noach ) 
unto me:for [ as ] I have sworn (07650 +shaba( ) that the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Noah (05146 +Noach 
) should no more (05750 +(owd ) go (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; so 
(03651 +ken ) have I sworn (07650 +shaba( ) that I would not be wroth (07107 +qatsaph ) with thee , nor 
rebuke (01605 +ga(ar ) thee . 

waters Isa_54_09 For this (02063 +zo)th ) [ is as ] the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Noah (05146 +Noach ) 
unto me:for [ as ] I have sworn (07650 +shaba( ) that the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Noah (05146 +Noach ) 
should no more (05750 +(owd ) go (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; so 
(03651 +ken ) have I sworn (07650 +shaba( ) that I would not be wroth (07107 +qatsaph ) with thee , nor 
rebuke (01605 +ga(ar ) thee . 

waters Isa_55_01 . Ho (01945 +howy ) , every (03605 +kol ) one that thirsteth (06771 +tsame) ) , come 
(03212 +yalak ) ye to the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and he that hath no (00369 +)ayin ) money (03701 
+keceph ) ; come (03212 +yalak ) ye , buy (07666 +shabar ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) ; yea , come (03212 
+yalak ) , buy (07666 +shabar ) wine (03196 +yayin ) and milk (02461 +chalab ) without (03808 +lo) ) money
(03701 +keceph ) and without (03808 +lo) ) price (04242 +m@chiyr ) . 

waters Isa_57_20 But the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) [ are ] like the troubled (01644 +garash ) sea (03220 
+yam ) , when (03588 +kiy ) it cannot rest (08252 +shaqat ) , whose {waters} (04325 +mayim ) cast (01644 
+garash ) up mire (07516 +rephesh ) and dirt (02916 +tiyt ) . 

waters Isa_58_11 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall guide (05148 +nachah ) thee continually (08548 
+tamiyd ) , and satisfy (07646 +saba( ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) in drought (06710 +tsachtsachah ) , and 
make fat (02502 +chalats ) thy bones (06106 +(etsem ):and thou shalt be like a watered (07302 +raveh ) 
garden (01588 +gan ) , and like a spring (04161 +mowtsa) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , whose (00834 +)aher
) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) fail (03576 +kazab ) not . 

waters Isa_64_02 As [ when ] the melting (02003 +hamac ) fire (00784 +)esh ) burneth (06919 +qadach ) , 
the fire (00784 +)esh ) causeth the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) to boil (01158 +ba(ah ) , to make thy name 
(08034 +shem ) known (03045 +yada( ) to thine adversaries (06862 +tsar ) , [ that ] the nations (01471 
+gowy ) may tremble (07264 +ragaz ) at thy presence (06440 +paniym ) ! 

waters Jer_02_13 For my people (05971 +(am ) have committed (06213 +(asah ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
evils (07451 +ra( ) ; they have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) me the fountain (04726 +maqowr ) of living (02416 
+chay ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , [ and ] hewed (02672 +chatsab ) them out cisterns (00877 +bo)r ) , 
broken (07665 +shabar ) cisterns (00877 +bo)r ) , that can hold (03557 +kuwl ) no (03808 +lo) ) water 
(04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Jer_02_18 And now (06258 +(attah ) what (04100 +mah ) hast thou to do in the way (01870 +derek ) 
of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , to drink (08354 +shathah ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Sihor (07883 
+Shiychowr ) ? or what (04100 +mah ) hast thou to do in the way (01870 +derek ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) , to drink (08354 +shathah ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the river (05104 +nahar ) ? 

waters Jer_02_18 And now (06258 +(attah ) what (04100 +mah ) hast thou to do in the way (01870 +derek ) 
of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , to drink (08354 +shathah ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Sihor (07883 
+Shiychowr ) ? or what (04100 +mah ) hast thou to do in the way (01870 +derek ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) , to drink (08354 +shathah ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) of the river (05104 +nahar ) ? 

waters Jer_06_07 As a fountain (00953 +bowr ) casteth (06979 +quwr ) out her {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , 
so (03651 +ken ) she casteth (06979 +quwr ) out her wickedness (07451 +ra( ):violence (02555 +chamac ) 
and spoil (07701 +shod ) is heard (08085 +shama( ) in her ; before me continually (08548 +tamiyd ) [ is ] 



grief (02483 +choliy ) and wounds (04347 +makkah ) . 

waters Jer_09_01 . Oh that my head (07218 +ro)sh ) were {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and mine eyes (05869 
+(ayin ) a fountain (04726 +maqowr ) of tears (01832 +dim(ah ) , that I might weep (01058 +bakah ) day 
(03119 +yowmam ) and night (03915 +layil ) for the slain (02491 +chalal ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of 
my people (05971 +(am ) ! 

waters Jer_09_18 And let them make haste (04116 +mahar ) , and take (05375 +nasa) ) up a wailing (05092 
+n@hiy ) for us , that our eyes (05869 +(ayin ) may run (03381 +yarad ) down with tears (01832 +dim(ah ) , 
and our eyelids (06079 +(aph(aph ) gush (05140 +nazal ) out with {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Jer_10_13 When he uttereth (05414 +nathan ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) , [ there is ] a multitude 
(01995 +hamown ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) in the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) , and he causeth the 
vapours (05387 +nasiy) ) to ascend (05927 +(alah ) from the ends (07097 +qatseh ) of the earth (00776 
+)erets ) ; he maketh (06213 +(asah ) lightnings (01300 +baraq ) with rain (04306 +matar ) , and bringeth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) out of his treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) . 

waters Jer_14_03 And their nobles (00117 +)addiyr ) have sent (07971 +shalach ) their little (06810 +tsa(iyr 
) ones to the {waters} (04325 +mayim ):they came (00935 +bow) ) to the pits (01356 +geb ) , [ and ] found 
(04672 +matsa) ) no (03808 +lo) ) water (04325 +mayim ) ; they returned (07725 +shuwb ) with their vessels 
(03627 +k@liy ) empty (07387 +reyqam ) ; they were ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) and confounded (03637 
+kalam ) , and covered (02645 +chaphah ) their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

waters Jer_15_18 Why (04100 +mah ) is my pain (03511 +k@)eb ) perpetual (05331 +netsach ) , and my 
wound (04347 +makkah ) incurable (00605 +)anash ) , [ which ] refuseth (03985 +ma)en ) to be healed 
(07495 +rapha) ) ? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar (00391 +)akzab ) , [ and as ] {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) [ that ] fail (00539 +)aman ) ? 

waters Jer_17_08 For he shall be as a tree (06086 +(ets ) planted (08362 +shathal ) by the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) , and [ that ] spreadeth (07971 +shalach ) out her roots (08328 +sheresh ) by the river (03105 
+yuwbal ) , and shall not see (07200 +ra)ah ) when (03588 +kiy ) heat (02527 +chom ) cometh (00935 +bow) 
) , but her leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall be green (07488 +ra(anan ) ; and shall not be careful (01672 +da)ag ) in 
the year (08141 +shaneh ) of drought (01226 +batstsoreth ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall cease (04185 
+muwsh ) from yielding (06213 +(asah ) fruit (06529 +p@riy ) . 

waters Jer_17_13 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the hope (04723 +miqveh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , all
(03605 +kol ) that forsake (05800 +(azab ) thee shall be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) , [ and ] they that depart 
(03249 +yacuwr ) from me shall be written (03789 +kathab ) in the earth (00776 +)erets ) , because (03588 
+kiy ) they have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the fountain (04726 +maqowr ) 
of living (02416 +chay ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Jer_18_14 Will [ a man ] leave (05800 +(azab ) the snow (07950 +sheleg ) of Lebanon (03844 
+L@banown ) [ which cometh ] from the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) ? [ or ] shall the 
cold (07119 +qar ) flowing (05140 +nazal ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) that come from another (02114 +zuwr 
) place be forsaken (05428 +nathash ) ? 

waters Jer_31_09 They shall come (00935 +bow) ) with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and with supplications 
(08469 +tachanuwn ) will I lead (02986 +yabal ) them:I will cause them to walk (01980 +halak ) by the 
rivers (05158 +nachal ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) in a straight (03474 +yashar ) way (01870 +derek ) , 
wherein they shall not stumble (03782 +kashal ):for I am a father (1) to Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ is ] my firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) . 

waters Jer_41_12 Then they took (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and went 



(03212 +yalak ) to fight (03898 +lacham ) with Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Nethaniah (05418 +N@thanyah ) , and found (04672 +matsa) ) him by the great (07227 +rab ) {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) that [ are ] in Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) . 

waters Jer_46_07 Who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) [ that ] cometh (05927 +(alah ) up as a flood 
(02975 +y@(or ) , whose {waters} (04325 +mayim ) are moved (01607 +ga(ash ) as the rivers (05104 +nahar 
) ? 

waters Jer_46_08 Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) riseth (05927 +(alah ) up like a flood (02975 +y@(or ) , and [ 
his ] {waters} (04325 +mayim ) are moved (01607 +ga(ash ) like the rivers (05104 +nahar ) ; and he saith 
(00559 +)amar ) , I will go (05927 +(alah ) up , [ and ] will cover (03680 +kacah ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; 
I will destroy (6) the city (05892 +(iyr ) and the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof . 

waters Jer_47_02 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02009
+hinneh ) , {waters} (04325 +mayim ) rise (05927 +(alah ) up out of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and shall
be an overflowing (07857 +shataph ) flood (05158 +nachal ) , and shall overflow (07857 +shataph ) the land 
(00776 +)erets ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is therein (04393 +m@lo) ) ; the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and 
them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein:then the men (00120 +)adam ) shall cry (02199 +za(aq ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) shall howl (03213 +yalal ) . 

waters Jer_48_34 From the cry (02201 +za(aq ) of Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) [ even ] unto Elealeh 
(00500 +)El(ale) ) , [ and even ] unto Jahaz (03096 +Yahats ) , have they uttered (05414 +nathan ) their voice
(06963 +qowl ) , from Zoar (06820 +Tso(ar ) [ even ] unto Horonaim (02773 +Choronayim ) , [ as ] an heifer 
(05697 +(eglah ) of three (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) years old (07992 +sh@liyshiy ):for the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) also (01571 +gam ) of Nimrim (05249 +Nimriym ) shall be desolate (04923 +m@shammah ) . 

waters Jer_50_38 A drought (02721 +choreb ) [ is ] upon her {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ; and they shall be 
dried (03001 +yabesh ) up:for it [ is ] the land (00776 +)erets ) of graven (06456 +p@ciyl ) images , and they 
are mad (01984 +halal ) upon [ their ] idols (00367 +)eymah ) . 

waters Jer_51_13 O thou that dwellest (07931 +shakan ) upon many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim 
) , abundant (07227 +rab ) in treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) , thine end (07093 +qets ) is come (00935 +bow) ) , 
[ and ] the measure (00520 +)ammah ) of thy covetousness (01215 +betsa( ) . 

waters Jer_51_16 When he uttereth (05414 +nathan ) [ his ] voice (06963 +qowl ) , [ there is ] a multitude 
(00527 +)amown ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) in the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) ; and he causeth the 
vapours (05387 +nasiy) ) to ascend (05927 +(alah ) from the ends (07097 +qatseh ) of the earth (00776 
+)erets ):he maketh (06213 +(asah ) lightnings (01300 +baraq ) with rain (04306 +matar ) , and bringeth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) out of his treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) . 

waters Jer_51_55 Because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath spoiled (07703 +shadad ) 
Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and destroyed (6) out of her the great (01419 +gadowl ) voice (06963 +qowl ) ; 
when her waves (01530 +gal ) do roar (01993 +hamah ) like great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , 
a noise (07588 +sha)own ) of their voice (06963 +qowl ) is uttered (05414 +nathan ) : 

waters Job_03_24 For my sighing (00585 +)anachah ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) before (06440 +paniym ) I eat 
(03899 +lechem ) , and my roarings (07581 +sh@agah ) are poured (05413 +nathak ) out like the {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Job_05_10 Who giveth (05414 +nathan ) rain (04306 +matar ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and 
sendeth (07971 +shalach ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) upon the fields (02351 +chuwts ) : 

waters Job_11_16 Because (03588 +kiy ) thou shalt forget (07911 +shakach ) [ thy ] misery (05999 +(amal ) ,



[ and ] remember (02142 +zakar ) [ it ] as {waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ that ] pass (05674 +(abar ) away : 

waters Job_12_15 Behold (02005 +hen ) , he withholdeth (06113 +(atsar ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim) , 
and they dry (03001 +yabesh ) up:also he sendeth (07971 +shalach ) them out , and they overturn (02015 
+haphak ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

waters Job_14_11 [ As ] the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) fail (00235 +)azal ) from the sea (03220 +yam ) , and 
the flood (05104 +nahar ) decayeth (02717 +charab ) and drieth (03001 +yabesh ) up : 

waters Job_14_19 The {waters} (04325 +mayim ) wear (07833 +shachaq ) the stones (68):thou washest 
(07857 +shataph ) away the things which grow (05599 +caphiyach ) [ out ] of the dust (06083 +(aphar ) of 
the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and thou destroyest (6) the hope (08615 +tiqvah ) of man (00582 +)enowsh ) . 

waters Job_22_11 Or (00176 +)ow ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) , [ that ] thou canst not see (07200 +ra)ah ) 
; and abundance (08229 +shiph(ah ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) cover (03680 +kacah ) thee . 

waters Job_24_18 . He [ is ] swift (07031 + qal ) as the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) ; their portion (02513 
+chelqah ) is cursed (07043 +qalal ) in the earth (00776 +)erets ):he beholdeth (06437 +panah ) not the way 
(01870 +derek ) of the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) . 

waters Job_24_19 Drought (06723 +tsiyah ) and heat (02527 +chom ) consume (01497 +gazal ) the snow 
(07950 +sheleg ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ):[ so doth ] the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) [ those which ] have 
sinned (02398 +chata) ) . 

waters Job_26_05 . Dead (07496 +rapha) ) [ things ] are formed (02342 +chuwl ) from under (8478tachath ) 
the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and the inhabitants (07934 +shaken ) thereof . 

waters Job_26_08 He bindeth (06887 +tsarar ) up the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) in his thick clouds (05645 
+(ab ) ; and the cloud (06051 +(anan ) is not rent (01234 +baqa( ) under (05921 +(al ) them . 

waters Job_26_10 He hath compassed (02328 +chuwg ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) with bounds (02706 
+choq ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the day (00216 +)owr ) and night (02822 +choshek ) come to an end (08503 
+takliyth ) . 

waters Job_27_20 Terrors (01091 +ballahah ) take (05381 +nasag ) hold (05381 +nasag ) on him as {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) , a tempest (05492 +cuwphah ) stealeth (01589 +ganab ) him away in the night (03915 
+layil ) . 

waters Job_28_04 The flood (05158 +nachal ) breaketh (06555 +parats ) out from the inhabitant (01481 
+guwr ) ; [ even the {waters} ] forgotten (07911 +shakach ) of the foot (07272 +regel ):they are dried (01809 
+dalal ) up , they are gone (05128 +nuwa( ) away from men (00582 +)enowsh ) . 

waters Job_28_25 To make (06213 +(asah ) the weight (04948 +mishqal ) for the winds (07307 +ruwach ) ; 
and he weigheth (08505 +takan ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) by measure (04060 +middah ) . 

waters Job_29_19 My root (08328 +sheresh ) [ was ] spread (06605 +pathach ) out by the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) , and the dew (02919 +tal ) lay (03885 +luwn ) all (03885 +luwn ) night upon my branch (07105 
+qatsiyr ) . 

waters Job_30_14 They came (00857 +)athah ) [ upon me ] as a wide (07342 +rachab ) breaking (06556 
+perets ) in [ of {waters} ] :in the desolation (07722 +show) ) they rolled (01556 +galal ) themselves [ upon 
me ] . 



waters Job_37_10 By the breath (05397 +n@shamah ) of God (00410 +)el ) frost (07140 +qerach ) is given 
(05414 +nathan ):and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) of the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) is straitened (04164 
+muwtsaq ) . 

waters Job_38_25 . Who (04310 +miy ) hath divided (06385 +palag ) a watercourse (08585 +t@(alah ) for 
the overflowing (07858 +sheteph ) of {waters} , or a way (01870 +derek ) for the lightning (02385 +chaziyz ) 
of thunder (06963 +qowl ) ; 

waters Job_38_30 The {waters} (04325 +mayim ) are hid (2244) as [ with ] a stone (68) , and the face (06440 
+paniym ) of the deep (08415 +t@howm ) is frozen (03920 +lakad ) . 

waters Job_38_34 Canst thou lift (07311 +ruwm ) up thy voice (06963 +qowl ) to the clouds (05645 +(ab ) , 
that abundance (08229 +shiph(ah ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) may cover (03680 +kacah ) thee ? 

waters Joe_01_20 The beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) cry (06165 +(arag ) also 
(01571 +gam ) unto thee:for the rivers (00650 +)aphiyq ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) are dried (03001 
+yabesh ) up , and the fire (00784 +)esh ) hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) the pastures (04999 +na)ah ) of the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

waters Joe_03_18 . And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in that day (03117 +yowm ) , [ that ] the 
mountains (02022 +har ) shall drop (05197 +nataph ) down new wine (06071 +(aciyc ) , and the hills (01389 
+gib(ah ) shall flow (03212 +yalak ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the rivers (00650 
+)aphiyq ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall flow (03212 +yalak ) with {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and a
fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and shall water (08248 +shaqah ) the valley (05158 +nachal ) of Shittim 
(07851 +Shittiym ) . 

waters Jon_02_05 The {waters} (04325 +mayim ) compassed (00661 +)aphaph ) me about , [ even ] to the 
soul (05315 +nephesh ):the depth (08415 +t@howm ) closed (05437 +cabab ) me round (05437 +cabab ) 
about , the weeds (05488 +cuwph ) were wrapped (02280 +chabash ) about my head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

waters Jos_03_13 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon as the soles (03709 +kaph ) of the feet 
(07272 +regel ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bear (05375 +nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the Lord (00113 +)adown ) of all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , shall 
rest (05117 +nuwach ) in the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ that ] the waters (04325
+mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off [ from ] the {waters} (04325 +mayim
) that come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from above (04605 +ma(al ) ; and they shall stand (05975
+(amad ) upon an heap (05067 +ned ) . 

waters Jos_03_13 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon as the soles (03709 +kaph ) of the feet 
(07272 +regel ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bear (05375 +nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the Lord (00113 +)adown ) of all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , shall 
rest (05117 +nuwach ) in the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ that ] the {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off [ from ] the waters (04325 
+mayim ) that come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from above (04605 +ma(al ) ; and they shall 
stand (05975 +(amad ) upon an heap (05067 +ned ) . 

waters Jos_03_13 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as soon as the soles (03709 +kaph ) of the feet 
(07272 +regel ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bear (05375 +nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the Lord (00113 +)adown ) of all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , shall 
rest (05117 +nuwach ) in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ that ] the waters 
(04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off [ from ] the waters (04325 
+mayim ) that come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from above (04605 +ma(al ) ; and they shall 



stand (05975 +(amad ) upon an heap (05067 +ned ) . 

waters Jos_03_16 That the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) which came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) 
from above (04605 +ma(al ) stood (05975 +(amad ) [ and ] rose (06965 +quwm ) up upon an heap (05067 
+ned ) very (03966 +m@(od ) far (07368 +rachaq ) from the city (05892 +(iyr ) Adam (00121 +)Adam ) , 
that [ is ] beside (06654 +tsad ) Zaretan:and those that came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) toward 
(05921 +(al ) the sea (03220 +yam ) of the plain (06160 +(arabah ) , [ even ] the salt (04417 +melach ) sea 
(03220 +yam ) , failed (08552 +tamam ) , [ and ] were cut (03772 +karath ) off:and the people (05971 +(am ) 
passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) right against (05048 +neged ) Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) . 

waters Jos_04_07 Then ye shall answer (00559 +)amar ) them , That the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan 
(03383 +Yarden ) were cut (03772 +karath ) off before (06440 +paniym ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the 
covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; when it passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 
+(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) were cut 
(03772 +karath ) off:and these (00428 +)el - leh ) stones (68) shall be for a memorial (02146 +zikrown ) unto 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

waters Jos_04_07 Then ye shall answer (00559 +)amar ) them , That the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of 
Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) were cut (03772 +karath ) off before (06440 +paniym ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of
the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; when it passed (05674 +(abar ) over 
(05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) were cut
(03772 +karath ) off:and these (00428 +)el - leh ) stones (68) shall be for a memorial (02146 +zikrown ) unto 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

waters Jos_04_18 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the priests (03548 +kohen ) that bare (05375 
+nasa) ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
were come (05927 +(alah ) up out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ and ] the soles 
(03709 +kaph ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) feet (07272 +regel ) were lifted (05423 +nathaq ) up unto the 
dry (02724 +charabah ) land , that the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) returned 
(07725 +shuwb ) unto their place (04725 +maqowm ) , and flowed (03212 +yalak ) over (05921 +(al ) all 
(03605 +kol ) his banks (01415 +gadah ) , as [ they did ] before . 

waters Jos_04_23 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) dried (03001 +yabesh ) 
up the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) from before (06440 +paniym ) you , until 
(05704 +(ad ) ye were passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) did (06213 +(asah ) to the Red (05488 +cuwph ) sea (03220 +yam ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) he dried (03001 +yabesh ) up from before (06440 +paniym ) us , until (05704 +(ad ) we were gone 
(05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) : 

waters Jos_05_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) 
of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] on the side (05676 +(eber ) of Jordan 
(03383 +Yarden ) westward (03220 +yam ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of the 
Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] by the sea (03220 +yam ) , heard (08085 
+shama( ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had dried (03001 +yabesh ) up the {waters} (04325 +mayim )
of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) from before (06440 +paniym ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , until (05704 +(ad ) we were passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) , that their heart 
(03824 +lebab ) melted (04549 +macac ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) was there spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in them 
any more (05750 +(owd ) , because (06440 +paniym ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el
) . 

waters Jos_11_05 And when all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) kings (04428 +melek ) were met 
(03259 +ya(ad ) together (03162 +yachad ) , they came (00935 +bow) ) and pitched (02583 +chanah ) 
together (03162 +yachad ) at (00413 +)el ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Merom (04792 +Merowm ) , to 



fight (03898 +lacham ) against (05973 +(im ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

waters Jos_11_07 So Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) came (00935 +bow) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the 
people (05971 +(am ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) with him , against (05921 +(al ) them by the {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) of Merom (04792 +Merowm ) suddenly (06597 +pith)owm ) ; and they fell (05307 +naphal 
) upon them . 

waters Jos_15_07 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up toward Debir (01688 
+D@biyr ) from the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Achor (05911 +(Alowr ) , and so northward (06828 
+tsaphown ) , looking (06437 +panah ) toward (00413 +)el ) Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , that [ is ] before (05227
+nokach ) the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up to Adummim (00131 +)Adummiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ]
on the south (05045 +negeb ) side of the river (05158 +nachal ):and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) passed 
(05674 +(abar ) toward (00413 +)el ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Enshemesh (05885 +(Eyn Shemesh ) , 
and the goings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at (00413 +)el ) Enrogel (05883 +(Eyn Rogel ) : 

waters Jos_18_15 And the south (05045 +negeb ) quarter (06285 +pe)ah ) [ was ] from the end (07097 
+qatseh ) of Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (03318 
+yatsa) ) out on the west (03220 +yam ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to the well (04599 +ma(yan ) of 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Nephtoah (05318 +Nephtowach ) : 

waters Jud_05_19 The kings (04428 +melek ) came (00935 +bow) ) [ and ] fought (03898 +lacham ) , then 
(00227 +)az ) fought (03898 +lacham ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) in Taanach 
(08590 +Ta(anak ) by the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Megiddo (04023 +M@giddown ) ; they took (03947 
+laqach ) no (03808 +lo) ) gain (01214 +batsa( ) of money (03701 +keceph ) . 

waters Jud_07_24 And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) 
throughout all (03605 +kol ) mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) the Midianites (04080 +Midyan ) , 
and take (03920 +lakad ) before them the waters (04325 +mayim ) unto Bethbarah (01012 +Beyth Barah ) 
and Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . Then all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ) gathered (06817 +tsa(aq ) themselves together , and took (03920 +lakad ) the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) unto Bethbarah (01012 +Beyth Barah ) and Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 

waters Jud_07_24 And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) sent (07971 +shalach ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) 
throughout all (03605 +kol ) mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 
Come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) the Midianites (04080 +Midyan ) , 
and take (03920 +lakad ) before them the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) unto Bethbarah (01012 +Beyth Barah )
and Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . Then all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ) gathered (06817 +tsa(aq ) themselves together , and took (03920 +lakad ) the waters (04325 
+mayim ) unto Bethbarah (01012 +Beyth Barah ) and Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 

waters Lev_11_09 . These (02088 +zeh ) shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) of all (03605 +kol ) that [ are ] in the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) : whatsoever (03605 +kol ) hath fins (05579 +c@nappiyr ) and scales (07193 
+qasqeseth ) in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , in the seas (03220 +yam ) , and in the rivers (05158 +nachal )
, them shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

waters Lev_11_09 . These (02088 +zeh ) shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) of all (03605 +kol ) that [ are ] in the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) : whatsoever (03605 +kol ) hath fins (05579 +c@nappiyr ) and scales (07193 
+qasqeseth ) in the waters (04325 +mayim ) , in the seas (03220 +yam ) , and in the rivers (05158 +nachal ) , 
them shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

waters Lev_11_10 And all (03605 +kol ) that have not fins (05579 +c@nappiyr ) and scales (07193 
+qasqeseth ) in the seas (03220 +yam ) , and in the rivers (05158 +nachal ) , of all (03605 +kol ) that move 



(08318 +sherets ) in the waters (04325 +mayim ) , and of any (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) thing 
(05315 +nephesh ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , they [ shall be ] an 
abomination (08263 +sheqets ) unto you : 

waters Lev_11_10 And all (03605 +kol ) that have not fins (05579 +c@nappiyr ) and scales (07193 
+qasqeseth ) in the seas (03220 +yam ) , and in the rivers (05158 +nachal ) , of all (03605 +kol ) that move 
(08318 +sherets ) in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and of any (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) thing 
(05315 +nephesh ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the waters (04325 +mayim ) , they [ shall be ] an 
abomination (08263 +sheqets ) unto you : 

waters Lev_11_12 Whatsoever (03605 +kol ) hath no (00369 +)ayin ) fins (05579 +c@nappiyr ) nor scales 
(07193 +qasqeseth ) in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , that [ shall be ] an abomination (08263 +sheqets ) 
unto you . 

waters Lev_11_46 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the law (08451 +towrah ) of the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , 
and of the fowl (05775 +(owph ) , and of every (03605 +kol ) living (02416 +chay ) creature (05315 +nephesh
) that moveth (07430 +ramas ) in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and of every (03605 +kol ) creature (05315 
+nephesh ) that creepeth (08317 +sharats ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) : 

waters Mar_09_22 And ofttimes (4178 -pollakis -) it hath cast (0906 -ballo -) him into (1519 -eis -) the fire 
(4442 -pur -) , and into (1519 -eis -) the {waters} (5204 -hudor -) , to destroy (0622 -apollumi -) him:but if 
thou canst (1410 -dunamai -) do any (1536 -ei tis -) thing , have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on 
(1909 -epi -) us , and help (0997 -boetheo -) us . 

waters Mat_08_32 And he said (4483 -rheo -) unto them , Go (5217 -hupago -) . And when they were come 
(1831 -exerchomai -) out , they went (0565 -aperchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the herd (0034 -agele -) of swine 
(5519 -choiros -):and , behold (2400 -idou -) , the whole (3956 -pas -) herd (0034 -agele -) of swine (5519 -
choiros -) ran (3729 -hormao -) violently down (2596 -kata -) a steep (2911 -kremnos -) place into (1519 -eis -
) the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , and perished (0599 -apothnesko -) in the {waters} (5204 -hudor -) . 

waters Mic_01_04 And the mountains (02022 +har ) shall be molten (04549 +macac ) under (08478 
+tachath ) him , and the valleys (06010 +(emeq ) shall be cleft (01234 +baqa( ) , as wax (01749 +downag ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the fire (00784 +)esh ) , [ and ] as the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ that are ] poured 
(05064 +nagar ) down a steep (04174 +mowrad ) place . 

waters Nah_03_08 . Art thou better (03190 +yatab ) than populous (00527 +)amown ) No , that was situate 
(03427 +yashab ) among the rivers (02975 +y@(or ) , [ that had ] the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) round 
(05439 +cabiyb ) about it , whose (00834 +)aher ) rampart (02426 +cheyl ) [ was ] the sea (03220 +yam ) , [ 
and ] her wall (02346 +chowmah ) [ was ] from the sea (03220 +yam ) ? 

waters Nah_03_14 Draw (07579 +sha)ab ) thee {waters} (04325 +mayim ) for the siege (04692 +matsowr ) , 
fortify (02388 +chazaq ) thy strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 +mibtsar ):go (00935 +bow) ) into clay 
(02916 +tiyt ) , and tread (07429 +ramac ) the morter (02563 +chomer ) , make strong (02388 +chazaq ) the 
brickkiln (04404 +malben ) . 

waters Neh_09_11 And thou didst divide (01234 +baqa( ) the sea (03220 +yam ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
them , so that they went (05674 +(abar ) through (08432 +tavek ) the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the sea (03220
+yam ) on the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) land ; and their persecutors (07291 +radaph ) thou threwest (07993 
+shalak ) into the deeps (04688 +m@tsowlah ) , as a stone (68) into the mighty (05794 +(az ) {waters} (04325
+mayim ) . 

waters Num_21_22 Let me pass (05674 +(abar ) through thy land (00776 +)erets ):we will not turn (05186 
+natah ) into the fields (07704 +sadeh ) , or into the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) ; we will not drink (08354 



+shathah ) [ of ] the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the well (00875 +@)er ):[ but ] we will go (03212 +yalak ) 
along by the king s (04428 +melek ) [ high ] way (01870 +derek ) , until (05704 +(ad ) we be past (05674 
+(abar ) thy borders (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

waters Num_24_06 As the valleys (05158 +nachal ) are they spread (05186 +natah ) forth , as gardens 
(01593 +gannah ) by the river s (05104 +nahar ) side , as the trees of lign aloes (00174 +)ahaliym ) which the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath planted (05193 +nata( ) , [ and ] as cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees beside 
(05921 +(al ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Num_24_07 He shall pour (05140 +nazal ) the water (04325 +mayim ) out of his buckets (01805 
+d@liy ) , and his seed (02233 +zera( ) [ shall be ] in many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and his
king (04428 +melek ) shall be higher (07311 +ruwm ) than Agag (90) , and his kingdom (04438 +malkuwth )
shall be exalted (05375 +nasa) ) . 

waters Pro_05_15 . Drink (08354 +shathah ) waters (04325 +mayim ) out of thine own cistern (00953 +bowr
) , and running (05140 +nazal ) {waters} out of thine own well (00875 +@)er ) . 

waters Pro_05_15 . Drink (08354 +shathah ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) out of thine own cistern (00953 
+bowr ) , and running (05140 +nazal ) waters out of thine own well (00875 +@)er ) . 

waters Pro_05_16 Let thy fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) be dispersed (06327 +puwts ) abroad (2351chuwts ) , 
[ and ] rivers (06388 +peleg ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) in the streets (07339 +r@chob ) . 

waters Pro_08_29 When he gave (07760 +suwm ) to the sea (03220 +yam ) his decree (02706 +choq ) , that 
the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) should not pass (05674 +(abar ) his commandment (06310 +peh ):when he 
appointed (02710 +chaqaq ) the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) : 

waters Pro_09_17 Stolen (01589 +ganab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) are sweet (04985 +mathaq ) , and 
bread (03899 +lechem ) [ eaten ] in secret (05643 +cether ) is pleasant (05276 +na(em ) . 

waters Pro_18_04 . The words (01697 +dabar ) of a man s (00376 +)iysh ) mouth (06310 +peh ) [ are as ] 
deep (06013 +(amoq ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , [ and ] the wellspring (04726 +maqowr ) of wisdom 
(02451 +chokmah ) [ as ] a flowing (05042 +naba( ) brook (05158 +nachal ) . 

waters Pro_25_25 . [ As ] cold (07119 +qar ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) to a thirsty soul (05315 +nephesh ) , 
so [ is ] good (02896 +towb ) news (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) from a far (04801 +merchaq ) country (00776 
+)erets ) . 

waters Pro_30_04 Who (04310 +miy ) hath ascended (05927 +(alah ) up into heaven (08064 +shamayim) , or
descended (03381 +yarad ) ? who (04310 +miy ) hath gathered (00622 +)acaph ) the wind (07307 +ruwach ) 
in his fists (02651 +chophen ) ? who (04310 +miy ) hath bound (06887 +tsarar ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim
) in a garment (08071 +simlah ) ? who (04310 +miy ) hath established (06965 +quwm ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
ends (00657 +)ephec ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ? what (04100 +mah ) [ is ] his name (08034 +shem ) , 
and what (04100 +mah ) [ is ] his son s (01121 +ben ) name (08034 +shem ) , if thou canst tell (03045 +yada( 
) ? 

waters Psa_104_03 Who layeth (07760 +suwm ) the beams (07136 +qarah ) of his chambers (05944 +(aliyah 
) in the {waters} (04325 +mayim ):who maketh (07706 +Shadday ) the clouds (05645 +(ab ) his chariot 
(07398 +r@kuwb ):who walketh (01980 +halak ) upon the wings (03671 +kanaph ) of the wind (07307 
+ruwach ) : 

waters Psa_104_06 Thou coveredst (03680 +kacah ) it with the deep (08415 +t@howm ) as [ with ] a 
garment (03830 +l@buwsh ):the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) stood (05975 +(amad ) above (05921 +(al ) the 



mountains (02022 +har ) . 

waters Psa_105_29 He turned (02015 +haphak ) their {waters} (04325 +mayim ) into blood (01818 +dam ) , 
and slew (04191 +muwth ) their fish (01710 +dagah ) . 

waters Psa_105_41 He opened (06605 +pathach ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) , and the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) gushed (02100 +zuwb ) out ; they ran (01980 +halak ) in the dry (06723 +tsiyah ) places [ like ] a 
river (05104 +nahar ) . 

waters Psa_106_11 And the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) covered (03680 +kacah ) their enemies (06862 +tsar 
):there was not one (00259 +)echad ) of them left (03498 +yathar ) . 

waters Psa_106_32 They angered (07107 +qatsaph ) [ him ] also at (05921 +(al ) the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) of strife (04808 +m@riybah ) , so that it went ill (03415 +yara( ) with Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) for
their sakes (06616 +pathiyl ) : 

waters Psa_107_23 . They that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the sea (03220 +yam ) in ships 
(00591 +)oniyah ) , that do (06213 +(asah ) business (04399 +m@la)kah ) in great (07227 +rab ) {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) ; 

waters Psa_114_08 Which turned (02015 +haphak ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) [ into ] a standing (98) water 
(04325 +mayim ) , the flint (02496 +challamiysh ) into a fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) of {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) . 

waters Psa_119_136 +. Rivers (06388 +peleg ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) run (03381 +yarad ) down mine 
eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , because (05921 +(al ) they keep (08104 +shamar ) not thy law (08451 +towrah ) . 

waters Psa_124_04 Then (00233 +)azay ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) had overwhelmed (07857 +shataph )
us , the stream (05158 +nachal ) had gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) our soul (05315 +nephesh ) :

waters Psa_124_05 Then (00233 +)azay ) the proud (02121 +zeydown ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) had gone 
(05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) our soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 

waters Psa_136_06 To him that stretched (07554 +raqa( ) out the earth (00776 +)erets ) above(05921 +(al ) 
the {waters} (04325 +mayim ):for his mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

waters Psa_144_07 Send (07971 +shalach ) thine hand (03027 +yad ) from above (04791 +marowm ) ; rid 
(06475 +patsah ) me , and deliver (05337 +natsal ) me out of great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , 
from the hand (03027 +yad ) of strange (05236 +nekar ) children (01121 +ben ) ; 

waters Psa_147_18 He sendeth (07971 +shalach ) out his word (01697 +dabar ) , and melteth (04549 +macac
) them:he causeth his wind (07307 +ruwach ) to blow (05380 +nashab ) , [ and ] the {waters} (04325 +mayim
) flow (05140 +nazal ) . 

waters Psa_148_04 Praise (01984 +halal ) him , ye heavens (08064 +shamayim ) of heavens (08064 
+shamayim ) , and ye {waters} (04325 +mayim ) that [ be ] above (04791 +marowm ) the heavens (08064 
+shamayim ) . 

waters Psa_18_11 He made (07896 +shiyth ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) his secret (05643 +cether ) place ; 
his pavilion (05521 +cukkah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about him [ were ] dark (02824 +cheshkah ) {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) [ and ] thick clouds (05645 +(ab ) of the skies (07834 +shachaq ) . 



waters Psa_18_15 Then the channels (00650 +)aphiyq ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) were seen (07200 
+ra)ah ) , and the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of the world (08398 +tebel ) were discovered (01540 
+galah ) at thy rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , at the blast (05397 +n@shamah )
of the breath (07307 +ruwach ) of thy nostrils (00639 +)aph ) . 

waters Psa_18_16 He sent (07971 +shalach ) from above (04791 +marowm ) , he took (03947 +laqach ) me , 
he drew (04871 +mashah ) me out of many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Psa_23_02 He maketh me to lie (07257 +rabats ) down (07257 +rabats ) in green (01877 +deshe) ) 
pastures (04999 +na)ah ):he leadeth (05095 +nahal ) me beside (05921 +(al ) the still (04496 +m@nuwchah ) 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Psa_29_03 The voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] upon the waters (04325 
+mayim ):the God (00410 +)el ) of glory (03519 +kabowd ) thundereth (07481 +ra(am ):the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) [ is ] upon many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Psa_29_03 The voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] upon the {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ):the God (00410 +)el ) of glory (03519 +kabowd ) thundereth (07481 +ra(am ):the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] upon many (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Psa_32_06 For this (02063 +zo)th ) shall every (03605 +kol ) one that is godly (02623 +chaciyd ) pray
(06419 +palal ) unto thee in a time (06256 +(eth ) when thou mayest be found (04672 +matsa) ):surely 
(07535 +raq ) in the floods (07858 +sheteph ) of great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) they shall not
come (05060 +naga( ) nigh (05060 +naga( ) unto him . 

waters Psa_33_07 He gathereth (03664 +kanac ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) 
together as an heap (05067 +ned ):he layeth (05414 +nathan ) up the depth (08415 +t@howm ) in 
storehouses (00214 +)owtsar ) . 

waters Psa_46_03 [ Though ] the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) thereof roar (01993 +hamah ) [ and ] be 
troubled (02560 +chamar ) , [ though ] the mountains (02022 +har ) shake (07493 +ra(ash ) with the 
swelling (01346 +ga(avah ) thereof . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

waters Psa_58_07 Let them melt (03988 +ma)ac ) away as {waters} (04325 +mayim ) [ which ] run (01980 
+halak ) continually:[ when ] he bendeth (01869 +darak ) [ his bow to shoot ] his arrows (02671 +chets ) , let
them be as cut (04135 +muwl ) in pieces . 

waters Psa_69_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) upon Shoshannim (07999 +shalam ) , [ A Psalm 
] of David (01732 +David ) . Save (03467 +yasha( ) me , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; for the {waters} (04325 
+mayim ) are come (00935 +bow) ) in unto [ my ] soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 

waters Psa_69_02 I sink (02883 +taba( ) in deep (04688 +m@tsowlah ) mire (03121 +yaven ) , where [ there 
is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) standing (04613 +mo(omad ):I am come (00935 +bow) ) into deep (04615 +ma(amaq )
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) , where the floods (07641 +shibbol ) overflow (07857 +shataph ) me . 

waters Psa_69_14 Deliver (05337 +natsal ) me out of the mire (02916 +tiyt ) , and let me not sink (02883 
+taba( ):let me be delivered (05337 +natsal ) from them that hate (08130 +sane) ) me , and out of the deep 
(04615 +ma(amaq ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Psa_73_10 Therefore (03651 +ken ) his people (05971 +(am ) return (07725 +shuwb ) hither (01988 
+halom ):and {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of a full (04392 +male) ) [ cup ] are wrung (04680 +matsah ) out to 
them . 



waters Psa_74_13 Thou didst divide (06565 +parar ) the sea (03220 +yam ) by thy strength (05797 +(oz 
):thou brakest (07665 +shabar ) the heads (07218 +ro)sh ) of the dragons (08577 +tanniyn ) in the {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) . 

waters Psa_77_16 The waters (04325 +mayim ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) thee , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) thee ; they were afraid (02342 +chuwl ):the depths (08415 
+t@howm ) also (00637 +)aph ) were troubled (07264 +ragaz ) . 

waters Psa_77_16 The {waters} (04325 +mayim ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) thee , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) thee ; they were afraid (02342 +chuwl ):the depths (08415 
+t@howm ) also (00637 +)aph ) were troubled (07264 +ragaz ) . 

waters Psa_77_19 Thy way (01870 +derek ) [ is ] in the sea (03220 +yam ) , and thy path (07635 +shabiyl ) in
the great (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and thy footsteps (06119 +(aqeb ) are not known (03045 
+yada( ) . 

waters Psa_78_13 He divided (01234 +baqa( ) the sea (03220 +yam ) , and caused them to pass (05674 
+(abar ) through ; and he made the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) to stand (05324 +natsab ) as an heap (05067 
+ned ) . 

waters Psa_78_16 He brought (03318 +yatsa) ) streams (05140 +nazal ) also out of the rock (05553 +cela( ) , 
and caused {waters} (04325 +mayim ) to run (03381 +yarad ) down like rivers (05104 +nahar ) . 

waters Psa_78_20 Behold (02005 +hen ) , he smote (05221 +nakah ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) , that the 
{waters} (04325 +mayim ) gushed (02100 +zuwb ) out , and the streams (05158 +nachal ) overflowed (07857 
+shataph ) ; can (03201 +yakol ) he give (05414 +nathan ) bread (03899 +lechem ) also (01571 +gam ) ? can 
(03201 +yakol ) he provide (03559 +kuwn ) flesh (07607 +sh@)er ) for his people (05971 +(am ) ? 

waters Psa_81_07 Thou calledst (07121 +qara) ) in trouble (06869 +tsarah ) , and I delivered (02502 
+chalats ) thee ; I answered (06030 +(anah ) thee in the secret (05643 +cether ) place of thunder (07482 
+ra(am ):I proved (00974 +bachan ) thee at (05291 +na(arah ) the {waters} (04325 +mayim ) of Meribah 
(04809 +M@riybah ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

waters Psa_93_04 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) on high (04791 +marowm ) [ is ] mightier (00117 
+)addiyr ) than the noise (06963 +qowl ) of many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , [ yea , than ] the
mighty (00117 +)addiyr ) waves (04867 +mishbar ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

waters Rev_01_15 And his feet (4228 -pous -) like (3664 -homoios -) unto fine brass (5474 -chalkolibanon -) ,
as if they burned (4448 -puroo -) in a furnace (2575 -kaminos -) ; and his voice (5456 -phone -) as the sound 
(5456 -phone -) of many (4183 -polus -) {waters} (5204 -hudor -) . 

waters Rev_07_17 For the Lamb (0721 -arnion -) which (3588 -ho -) is in the midst (3319 -mesos -) of the 
throne (2362 -thronos -) shall feed (4165 -poimaino -) them , and shall lead (3594 -hodegeo -) them unto 
living (2198 -zao -) fountains (4077 -pege -) of {waters} (5204 -hudor -):and God (2316 -theos -) shall wipe 
(1813 -exaleipho -) away (1813 -exaleipho -) all (3956 -pas -) tears (1144 -dakru -) from their eyes (3788 -
ophthalmos -) . 

waters Rev_08_10 And the third (5154 -tritos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) , and there 
fell (4098 -pipto -) a great (3173 -megas -) star (0792 -aster -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , burning (2545 
-kaio -) as it were a lamp (2985 -lampas -) , and it fell (4098 -pipto -) upon the third (5154 -tritos -) part of 
the rivers (4215 -potamos -) , and upon the fountains (4077 -pege -) of {waters} (5204 -hudor -) ; 

waters Rev_08_11 And the name (3686 -onoma -) of the star (0792 -aster -) is called (3004 -lego -) 



Wormwood (0894 -apsinthos -):and the third (5154 -tritos -) part of the waters (5204 -hudor -) became 
(1519 -eis -) wormwood (0894 -apsinthos -) ; and many (4183 -polus -) men (0444 -anthropos -) died (0599 -
apothnesko -) of the {waters} (5204 -hudor -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they were made (4087 -pikraino -) 
bitter (4087 -pikraino -) . 

waters Rev_08_11 And the name (3686 -onoma -) of the star (0792 -aster -) is called (3004 -lego -) 
Wormwood (0894 -apsinthos -):and the third (5154 -tritos -) part of the {waters} (5204 -hudor -) became 
(1519 -eis -) wormwood (0894 -apsinthos -) ; and many (4183 -polus -) men (0444 -anthropos -) died (0599 -
apothnesko -) of the waters (5204 -hudor -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they were made (4087 -pikraino -) bitter 
(4087 -pikraino -) . 

waters Rev_11_06 These (3778 -houtos -) have (2192 -echo -) power (1849 -exousia -) to shut (2808 -kleio -) 
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , that it rain (5205 -huetos -) not in the days (2250 -hemera -) of their prophecy 
(4394 -propheteia -):and have (2192 -echo -) power (1849 -exousia -) over (1909 -epi -) {waters} (5204 -
hudor -) to turn (4672 -Solomon -) them to blood (0129 -haima -) , and to smite (3960 -patasso -) the earth 
(1093 -ge -) with all (3956 -pas -) plagues (4127 -plege -) , as often (3740 -hosakis -) as they will (2309 -thelo -
) . 

waters Rev_14_02 And I heard (0191 -akouo -) a voice (5456 -phone -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , as 
the voice (5456 -phone -) of many (4183 -polus -) {waters} (5204 -hudor -) , and as the voice (5456 -phone -) 
of a great (3173 -megas -) thunder (1027 -bronte -):and I heard (0191 -akouo -) the voice (5456 -phone -) of 
harpers (2790 -kitharoidos -) harping (2789 -kitharizo -) with their harps (2788 -kithara -) : 

waters Rev_14_07 Saying (3004 -lego -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , Fear (5399 -
phobeo -) God (2316 -theos -) , and give (1325 -didomi -) glory (1391 -doxa -) to him ; for the hour (5610 -
hora -) of his judgment (2920 -krisis -) is come (2064 -erchomai -):and worship (4352 -proskuneo -) him that
made (4160 -poieo -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and earth (1093 -ge -) , and the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , and 
the fountains (4077 -pege -) of {waters} (5204 -hudor -) . 

waters Rev_16_04 And the third (5154 -tritos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) poured (1632 -ekcheo -) out his vial 
(5357 -phiale -) upon the rivers (4215 -potamos -) and fountains (4077 -pege -) of {waters} (5204 -hudor -) ; 
and they became (1096 -ginomai -) blood (0129 -haima -) . 

waters Rev_16_05 And I heard (0191 -akouo -) the angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the {waters} (5204 -hudor -) 
say (3004 -lego -) , Thou art (1488 -ei -) righteous (1342 -dikaios -) , O Lord (2962 -kurios -) , which (3588 -
ho -) art (5607 -on -) , and wast (2258 -en -) , and shalt be , because (3754 -hoti -) thou hast judged (2919 -
krino -) thus (5023 -tauta -) . 

waters Rev_17_01 . And there came (2064 -erchomai -) one (1520 -heis -) of the seven (2033 -hepta -) angels 
(0032 -aggelos -) which (3588 -ho -) had (2192 -echo -) the seven (2033 -hepta -) vials (5357 -phiale -) , and 
talked (2980 -laleo -) with me , saying (3004 -lego -) unto me , Come (1204 -deuro -) hither (1204 -deuro -) ; I
will shew (1166 -deiknuo -) unto thee the judgment (2917 -krima -) of the great (3173 -megas -) whore (4204 
-porne -) that sitteth (2521 -kathemai -) upon many (4183 -polus -) {waters} (5204 -hudor -) : 

waters Rev_17_15 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto me , The {waters} (5204 -hudor -) which (3739 -hos -) 
thou sawest (1492 -eido -) , where (3757 -hou -) the whore (4204 -porne -) sitteth (2521 -kathemai -) , are 
peoples (2992 -laos -) , and multitudes (3793 -ochlos -) , and nations (1484 -ethnos -) , and tongues (1100 -
glossa -) . 

waters Rev_19_06 And I heard (0191 -akouo -) as it were the voice (5456 -phone -) of a great (4183 -polus -) 
multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , and as the voice (5456 -phone -) of many (4183 -polus -) {waters} (5204 -hudor -)
, and as the voice (5456 -phone -) of mighty (2478 -ischuros -) thunderings (1027 -bronte -) , saying (3004 -
lego -) , Alleluia (0239 -allelouia -):for the Lord (2962 -kurios -) God (2316 -theos -) omnipotent (3841 -



pantokrator -) reigneth (0936 -basileuo -) . 

waters Son_04_15 . A fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) of gardens (01588 +gan ) , a well (00875 +@)er ) of living 
(02416 +chay ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , and streams (05140 +nazal ) from Lebanon (03844 +L@banown 
) . 

waters Son_05_12 His eyes (05869 +(ayin ) [ are ] as [ the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ] of doves (03123 +yownah ) 
by the rivers (00650 +)aphiyq ) of {waters} (04325 +mayim ) , washed (07364 +rachats ) with milk (02461 
+chalab ) , [ and ] fitly set (03427 +yashab ) . 

waters Son_08_07 Many (07227 +rab ) {waters} (04325 +mayim ) cannot quench (03518 +kabah ) love 
(00160 +)ahabah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) can the floods (05104 +nahar ) drown (07857 +shataph ) it:if 
(00518 +)im ) [ a ] man (00376 +)iysh ) would give (05414 +nathan ) all (03605 +kol ) the substance (01952 
+hown ) of his house (01004 +bayith ) for love (00160 +)ahabah ) , it would utterly be contemned (00936 
+buwz ) . 

waters Zec_14_08 . And it shall be in that day (03117 +yowm ) , [ that ] living (02416 +chay ) {waters} 
(04325 +mayim ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) out from Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; half (02677 
+chetsiy ) of them toward (00413 +)el ) the former (06931 +qadmowniy ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and half 
(02677 +chetsiy ) of them toward (00413 +)el ) the hinder (00314 +)acharown ) sea (03220 +yam ):in 
summer (07019 +qayits ) and in winter (02778 +charaph . ) shall it be . 

waterspouts Psa_42_07 Deep (08415 +t@howm ) calleth (07121 +qara) ) unto deep (08415 +t@howm ) at 
the noise (06963 +qowl ) of thy {waterspouts} (06794 +tsinnuwr ):all (03605 +kol ) thy waves (04867 
+mishbar ) and thy billows (01530 +gal ) are gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05921 +(al ) me . 

watersprings Psa_107_33 . He turneth (07760 +suwm ) rivers (05104 +nahar ) into a wilderness (04057 
+midbar ) , and the {watersprings} into dry (06774 +tsimma)own ) ground ; 

watersprings Psa_107_35 He turneth (07760 +suwm ) the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) into a standing (98) 
water (04325 +mayim ) , and dry (06723 +tsiyah ) ground (00127 +)adamah ) into {watersprings} . 
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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

absence 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): 
-- in the {absence} of, without. 

and 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more ({and} more), (so) much (the more), rather. 

Ater 0333 ## &Ater {aw-tare'}; from 332; maimed; Ater, the name of three Israelites: -- {Ater}. 

better 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + {better}, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather. 

bottom 4688 ## m@tsowlah {mets-o-law'}; or m@tsolah {mets-o-law'}; also m@tsuwlah {mets-oo-law'}; or 
m@tsulah {mets-oo-law'}; from the same as 6683; a deep place (of water or mud): -- {bottom}, deep, depth. 

conduit 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); 
also a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- {conduit}, cured, healing, little river, trench, 
watercourse. 

cured 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also 
a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, {cured}, healing, little river, trench, 
watercourse. 

daughter 2364 # thugater {thoo-gat'-air}; apparently a primary word [compare "daughter"]; a female 
child, or (by Hebraism) descendant (or inhabitant): -- {daughter}. 

deep 4688 ## m@tsowlah {mets-o-law'}; or m@tsolah {mets-o-law'}; also m@tsuwlah {mets-oo-law'}; or 
m@tsulah {mets-oo-law'}; from the same as 6683; a deep place (of water or mud): -- bottom, {deep}, depth. 

depth 4688 ## m@tsowlah {mets-o-law'}; or m@tsolah {mets-o-law'}; also m@tsuwlah {mets-oo-law'}; or 
m@tsulah {mets-oo-law'}; from the same as 6683; a deep place (of water or mud): -- bottom, deep, {depth}. 

eater 2151 ## zalal {zaw-lal'}; a primitive root [compare 2107]; to shake (as in the wind), i.e. to quake; 
figuratively, to be loose morally, worthless or prodigal: -- blow down, glutton, riotous ({eater}), vile. 

even 3798 # opsios {op'-see-os}; from 3796; late; feminine (as noun) afternoon (early eve) or nightfall (later 
eve): -- {even}(-ing, [-tide]). 

far 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X {far}, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather. 

father 3962 # pater {pat-ayr'}; apparently a primary word; a "father" (literally or figuratively, near or 
more remote): -- {father}, parent. 

greater 1980 ## halak {haw-lak'}; akin to 3212; a primitive root; to walk (in a great variety of applications, 
literally and figuratively): -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, 
+ be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, 
out, up and down), + {greater}, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, 
on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + 
travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be 
weak, whirl. 



greater 3186 # meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; continued comparative of 3187; still larger (figuratively): -- 
{greater}. 

greater 3187 # meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 3173; larger (literally or figuratively, 
specifically in age): -- elder, {greater}(-est), more. 

greater 4055 # perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, 
degree or character): -- more abundant, {greater} (much) more, overmuch. 

greater 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in 
quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, 
further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet but. 

greater 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; a primitive root; to increase (in whatever respect): -- [bring in] 
abundance (X -antly), + archer [by mistake for 7232], be in authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, 
exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be, give, have,
make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, 
take, yield) much ({greater}, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, 
store, thoroughly, very. 

hater 2319 # theostuges {theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- 
{hater} of God. 

healing 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also
a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, {healing}, little river, trench, 
watercourse. 

idolater 1496 # eidololatres {i-do-lol-at'-race}; from 1497 and the base of 3000; an image-(servant or) 
worshipper (literally or figuratively): -- {idolater}. 

in 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -- 
{in} the absence of, without. 

liquor 4197 ## mezeg {meh'-zeg}; from an unused root meaning to mingle (water with wine); tempered 
wine: -- {liquor}. 

little 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also a 
bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, healing, {little} river, trench, watercourse. 

Me-jarkon 4313 ## Mey hay-Yarqown {may hah'-ee-yar-kone'}; from 4325 and 3420 with the art. 
interposed; water of the yellowness; Me-haj-Jarkon, a place in Palestine: -- {Me-jarkon}. 

Medeba 4311 ## Meyd@ba& {may-deb-aw'}; from 4325 and 1679; water of quiet; Medeba, a place in 
Palestine: -- {Medeba}. 

money 4715 # stater {stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a 
stater or certain coin: -- piece of {money}. 

more 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the {more}), rather. 

more 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) {more} (and more), (so) much (the more), rather. 



more 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and {more}), (so) much (the more), rather. 

more 3185 # meizon {mide'-zon}; neuter of 3187; (adverbially) in greater degree: -- the {more}. 

much 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) {much} (the more), rather. 

of 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -- in 
the absence {of}, without. 

of 4715 # stater {stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a stater or 
certain coin: -- piece {of} money. 

parent 3962 # pater {pat-ayr'}; apparently a primary word; a "father" (literally or figuratively, near or 
more remote): -- father, {parent}. 

piece 4715 # stater {stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a stater
or certain coin: -- {piece} of money. 

pit 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding 
water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, {pit}. 

rather 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), {rather}. 

river 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also a 
bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, healing, little {river}, trench, watercourse. 

silversmith 0695 # argurokopos {ar-goo-rok-op'-os}; from 696 and 2875; a beater (i.e. worker) of silver: -- 
{silversmith}. 

so 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater
degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), ({so}) much (the more), rather. 

Sopater 4986 # Sopatros {so'-pat-ros}; from the base of 4982 and 3962; of a safe father; Sopatrus, a 
Christian: -- {Sopater}. Compare 4989. 

Sosipater 4989 # Sosipatros {so-sip'-at-ros}; prolongation for 4986; Sosipatrus, a Christian: -- {Sosipater}. 

the 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -- in 
{the} absence of, without. 

the 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, ({the}) more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather. 

the 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much ({the} more), rather. 

the 3185 # meizon {mide'-zon}; neuter of 3187; (adverbially) in greater degree: -- {the} more. 

tide 3798 # opsios {op'-see-os}; from 3796; late; feminine (as noun) afternoon (early eve) or nightfall (later 
eve): -- even(-ing, [{-tide}]). 

trench 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also 



a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, healing, little river, {trench}, 
watercourse. 

water 0098 ## &agam {ag-am'}; from an unused root (meaning to collect as water); a marsh; hence a rush 
(as growing in swamps); hence a stockade of reeds: -- pond, pool, standing [{water}]. 

water 0504 # anudros {an'-oo-dros}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 5204; waterless, i.e. dry: -- dry, 
without {water}. 

water 2222 ## zarziyph {zar-zeef'}; by reduplication from an unused root meaning to flow; a pouring rain: -
- {water}. 

water 4215 # potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 4224); a 
current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, river, stream, {water}. 

water 4222 # potizo {pot-id'-zo}; from a derivative of the alternate of 4095; to furnish drink, irrigate: -- give
(make) to drink, feed, {water}. 

water 4325 ## mayim {mah'-yim}; dual of a primitive noun (but used in a singular sense); water; 
figuratively, juice; by euphemism, urine, semen: -- + piss, wasting, {water}(-ing, [-course, -flood, -spring]). 

water 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to dissolve: -- make to consume away, (make to) melt, 
{water}. 

water 4723 ## miqveh {mik-veh'}; or miqveh (1 Kings 10:28) {mik-vay'}; or miqve& (2 Chron. 1:16) 
{mik-vay'}; from 6960; something waited for, i.e. confidence (objective or subjective); also a collection, i.e. 
(of water) a pond, or (of men and horses) a caravan or drove: -- abiding, gathering together, hope, linen 
yarn, plenty [of {water}], pool. 

water 4857 ## mash&ab {mash-awb'}; from 7579; a trough for cattle to drink from: -- place of drawing 
{water}. 

water 5140 ## nazal {naw-zal'}; a primitive root; to drip, or shed by trickling: -- distil, drop, flood, (cause 
to) flow(-ing), gush out, melt, pour (down), running {water}, stream. 

water 5202 # hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5204 and a derivative of 4095; to be a 
water-drinker, i.e. to abstain from vinous beverages: -- drink {water}. 

water 5204 # hudor {hoo'-dore}; genitive case, hudatos {hoo'-dat-os}, etc.; from the base of 5205; water (as 
if rainy) literally or figuratively: -- {water}. 

water 7301 ## ravah {raw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to slake the thirst (occasionally of other appetites): -- 
bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly) satisfy, soak, {water} (abundantly). 

water 7579 ## sha&ab {sahw-ab'}; a primitive root; to bale up water: -- (woman to) draw(-er, {water}). 

water 7783 ## shuwq {shook}; a primitive root; to run after or over, i.e. overflow: -- overflow, {water}. 

water 8248 ## shaqah {shaw-kaw'}; a primitive root; to quaff, i.e. (causatively) to irrigate or furnish a 
potion to: -- cause to (give, give to, let, make to) drink, drown, moisten, {water}. See 7937, 8354. 

watercourse 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for 
irrigation); also a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, healing, little river, 
trench, {watercourse}. 



well 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding 
water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- {well}, pit. 

without 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): 
-- in the absence of, {without}. 
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akroaterion 0201 - {akroaterion} {ak-ro-at-ay'-ree-on}; from 0202; an audience-room: -- place of hearing. 

Ater 00333 ## 'Ater {aw-tare'} ; from 00332 ; maimed ; Ater , the name of three Israelites : -- {Ater} . 

Ater 00333 ## 'Ater {aw-tare'} ; from 00332 ; maimed ; {Ater} , the name of three Israelites : -- Ater . 

Ater 00333 ## {'Ater} {aw-tare'} ; from 00332 ; maimed ; Ater , the name of three Israelites : -- Ater . 

ater 0817 - {ater} {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 0427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -
- in the absence of, without. 

beater 0695 - argurokopos {ar-goo-rok-op'-os}; from 0696 and 2875; a {beater} (i.e. worker) of silver: -- 
silversmith. 

caterpillar 02625 ## chaciyl {khaw-seel'} ; from 02628 ; the ravager , i . e . a locust : -- {caterpillar} . 

caterpillar 03218 ## yekeq {yeh'- lek} ; from an unused root meaning to lick up ; a devourer ; specifically , 
the young locust : -- cankerworm , {caterpillar} . 

collateral 00857 ## 'athah {aw-thaw'} ; or'atha'{aw-thaw'} ; a primitive root [{collateral} to 00225 
contraction ] ; to arrive : -- (be-, things to) come (upon) , bring . 

collateral 02426 ## cheyl {khale} ; or (shortened) chel {khale} ; a {collateral} form of 02428 ; an army ; also 
(by analogy ,) an intrenchment : -- army , bulwark , host , + poor , rampart , trench , wall . 

collateral 02454 ## chokmowth {khok-moth'} ; or chakmowth {khak-moth'} ; {collateral} forms of 02451 ; 
wisdom : -- wisdom , every wise [woman ] . 

collateral 02681 ## chatsiyr {khaw-tseer'} ; a {collateral} form of 02691 ; a court or abode : -- court . 

collateral 02684 ## chotsen {kho'tsen} ; a {collateral} form of 02683 , and meaning the same : -- arm , lap . 

collateral 02735 ## Chor hag-Gidgad {khore hag-ghid-gawd'} ; from 02356 and a {collateral} (masculine) 
form of 01412 , with the article interposed ; hole of the cleft : Chor-hag-Gidgad , a place in the Desert : -- 
Hor-hagidgad . 

collateral 02741 ## Charuwphiy {khar-oo-fee'} ; a patrial from (probably) a {collateral} form of 02756 ; a 
Charuphite or inhabitant of Charuph (or Chariph) : -- Haruphite . 

collateral 02789 ## cheres {kheh'- res} ; a {collateral} form mediating between 02775 and 02791 ; a piece of 
pottery : -- earth (- en) , (pot-) sherd , + stone . 

collateral 02818 ## chashach (Aramaic) {khash-akh'} ; a {collateral} root to one corresponding to 02363 in 



the sense of readiness ; to be necessary (from the idea of convenience) or (transitively) to need : -- careful , 
have need of . 

collateral 02933 ## tamah {taw-maw'} ; a {collateral} form of 02930 ; to be impure in a religious sense : -- 
be defiled , be reputed vile . 

collateral 02975 ## y@` or {yeh-ore'} ; of Egyptian origin ; a channel , e . g . a fosse , canal , shaft ; 
specifically the Nile , as the one river of Egypt , including its {collateral} trenches ; also the Tigris , as the 
main river of Assyria : -- brook , flood , river , stream . 

collateral 06959 ## qowba` {ko'- bah or ko-bah'} ; a form {collateral} to 03553 ; a helmet : -- helmet . 

collateral 0259 - halosis {hal'-o-sis}; from a {collateral} form of 0138; capture, -- be taken. 

collateral 3349 - meteorizo {met-eh-o-rid'-zo}; from a compound of 3326 and a {collateral} form of 0142 or 
perhaps rather 0109 (compare " meteor " ); to raise in mid-air, i.e. (figuratively) suspend (passively, 
fluctuate or be anxious): -- be of doubtful mind. 

collateral 5176 - trogo {tro'-go}; probably strengthened from a {collateral} form of the base of 5134 and 
5147 through the idea of corrosion or wear; or perhaps rather of a base of 5167 and 5149 through the idea 
of a crunching sound; to gnaw or chew, i.e. (generally) to eat: -- eat. 

collaterally 02721 ## choreb {kho'- reb} ; a {collaterally} form of 02719 ; drought or desolation : -- 
desolation , drought , dry , heat , X utterly , waste . 

consummater 5051 - teleiotes {tel-i-o-tace'}; from 5048; a completer, i.e. {consummater}: -- finisher. 

diatereo 1301 - {diatereo} {dee-at-ay-reh'-o}; from 1223 and 5083; to watch thoroughly, i.e. (positively and 
transitively) to observe strictly, or (negatively and reflexively) to avoid wholly: -- keep. 

eater 02151 ## zalal {zaw-lal'} ; a primitive root [compare 02107 ] ; to shake (as in the wind) , i . e . to quake
; figuratively , to be loose morally , worthless or prodigal : -- blow down , glutton , riotous ({eater}) , vile . 

fraternal 5360 - philadelphia {fil-ad-el-fee'-ah}; from 5361; {fraternal} affection: -- brotherly love 
(kindness), love of the brethren. 

fraternal 5361 - philadelphos {fil-ad'-el-fos}; from 5384 and 0080; fond of brethren, i.e. {fraternal}: -- love 
as brethren. 

fraternal 5387 - philostorgos {fil-os'-tor-gos}; from 5384 and storge (cherishing one's kindred, especially 
parents or children); fond of natural relatives, i.e. {fraternal} towards fellow Christian: -- kindly 
affectioned. 

fraternity 00264 ## 'achavah {akh-av-aw'} ; from 00251 ; {fraternity} : -- brotherhood . 

fraternity 0081 - adelphotes {ad-el-fot'-ace}; from 0080; brotherhood (properly, the feeling of 
brotherliness), i.e. the (Christian) {fraternity}: -- brethren, brotherhood. 

fraternity 2406 - hierateuma {hee-er-at'-yoo-mah}; from 2407; the priestly {fraternity}, i.e. sacerdotal order
(figuratively): -- priesthood. 

greater 01980 ## halak {haw-lak'} ; akin to 03212 ; a primitive root ; to walk (in a great variety of 
applications , literally and figuratively) : -- (all) along , apace , behave (self) , come , (on) continually , be 
conversant , depart , + be eased , enter , exercise (self) , + follow , forth , forward , get , go (about , abroad , 
along , away , forward , on , out , up and down) , + {greater} , grow , be wont to haunt , lead , march , X 



more and more , move (self) , needs , on , pass (away) , be at the point , quite , run (along) , + send , speedily 
, spread , still , surely , + tale-bearer , + travel (- ler) , walk (abroad , on , to and fro , up and down , to 
places) , wander , wax , [way-] faring man , X be weak , whirl . 

greater 07235 ## rabah {raw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to increase (in whatever respect) : -- [bring in ] 
abundance (X-antly) , + archer [by mistake for 07232 ] , be in authority , bring up , X continue , enlarge , 
excel , exceeding (- ly) , be full of , (be , make) great (- er ,-ly , X-ness) , grow up , heap , increase , be long , 
(be , give , have , make , use) many (a time) , (any , be , give , give the , have) more (in number) , (ask , be , 
be so , gather , over , take , yield) much ({greater} , more) , (make to) multiply , nourish , plenty (- eous) , X 
process [of time ] , sore , store , thoroughly , very . 

greater 2908 - kreisson {krice'-son}; neuter of an alternate form of 2909; (as noun) better, i.e. {greater} 
advantage: -- better. 

greater 3123 - mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a 
{greater} degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather. 

greater 3185 - meizon {mide'-zon}; neuter of 3187; (adverbially) in {greater} degree: -- the more. 

greater 3186 - meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; continued comparative of 3187; still larger (figuratively): -- 
{greater}. 

greater 3187 - meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 3173; larger (literally or figuratively, 
specifically in age): -- elder, {greater}(-est), more. 

greater 4055 - perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, 
degree or character): -- more abundant, {greater} (much) more, overmuch. 

greater 4119 - pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in 
quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, 
further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet but. 

greater 4172 - polis {pol'-is}; probably from the same as 4171, or perhaps from 4183; a town (properly, with
walls, of {greater} or less size): -- city. 

greater 4208 - porrhotero {por-rho-ter'-o}; adverb comparative of 4206; further, i.e. a {greater} distance: -- 
farther. 

greater 5112 - tolmeroteron {tol-may-rot'-er-on}; neuter of the compound of a derivative of the base of 5111 
(as adverb); more daringly, i.e. with {greater} confidence than otherwise: -- the more boldly. 

hater 2319 - theostuges {theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- 
{hater} of God. 

idolater 1496 - eidololatres {i-do-lol-at'-race}; from 1497 and the base of 3000; an image-(servant or) 
worshipper (literally or figuratively): -- {idolater}. 

idolater 4204 - porne {por'-nay}; feminine of 4205; a strumpet; figuratively, an {idolater}: -- harlot, whore. 

Jeaterai 02979 ## y@'ath@ray {yeh-aw-ther-ah'ee} ; from the same as 00871 ; stepping ; Jeatherai , an 
Israelite : -- {Jeaterai} . 

katerchomai 2718 - {katerchomai} {kat-er'-khom-ahee}; from 2596 and 2064 (including its alternate); to 
come (or go) down (literally or figuratively): -- come (down), depart, descend, go down, land. 



katergazomai 2716 - {katergazomai} {kat-er-gad'-zom-ahee}; from 2596 and 2038; do work fully, i.e. 
accomplish; by implication, to finish, fashion: -- cause, to (deed), perform, work (out). 

later 00053 ## 'Abiyshalowm {ab-ee-shaw-lome'} ; or (shortened)'Abshalowm {ab-shaw-lome'} ; from 
00001 and 07965 ; father of peace (i . e . friendly) ; Abshalom , a son of David ; also (the fuller form) a 
{later} Israelite : -- Abishalom , Absalom . 

later 00085 ## 'Abraham {ab-raw-hawm'} ; contracted from 00001 and an unused root (probably meaning 
to be populous) ; father of a multitude ; Abraham , the {later} name of Abram : -- Abraham . 

later 00320 ## 'achariyth (Aramaic) {akh-ar-eeth'} ; from 00311 ; the same as 00319 ; {later} : -- latter . 

later 3797 - opsimos {op'-sim-os}; from 3796; {later}, i.e. vernal (showering): -- latter. 

later 3798 - opsios {op'-see-os}; from 3796; late; feminine (as noun) afternoon (early eve) or nightfall 
({later} eve): -- even(-ing, [-tide]). 

later 5302 - hustereo {hoos-ter-eh'-o}; from 5306; to be {later}, i.e. (by implication) to be inferior; generally,
to fall short (be deficient): -- come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer need, (be in) want, be the 
worse. 

later 5306 - husteros {hoos'-ter-os}; comparative from 5259 (in the sense of behind); {later}: -- latter. 

lateral 03802 ## katheph {kaw-thafe'} ; from an unused root meaning to clothe ; the shoulder (proper , i . e .
upper end of the arm ; as being the spot where the garments hang) ; figuratively , side-piece or {lateral} 
projection of anything : -- arm , corner , shoulder (- piece) , side , undersetter . 

laterally 03670 ## kanaph {kaw-naf'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to project {laterally} , i . e . probably 
(reflexive) to withdraw : -- be removed . 

maltreater 5197 - hubristes {hoo-bris-tace'}; from 5195; an insulter, i.e. {maltreater}: -- despiteful, 
injurious. 

material 02672 ## chatsab {khaw-tsab'} ; or chatseb {khaw-tsabe'} ; a primitive root ; to cut or carve 
(wood) , stone or other {material}) ; by implication , to hew , split , square , quarry , engrave : -- cut , dig , 
divide , grave , hew (out ,-- er) , made , mason . 

material 02790 ## charash {khaw-rash'} ; a primitive root ; to scratch , i . e . (by implication) to engrave , 
plough ; hence (from the use of tools) to fabricate (of any {material}) ; figuratively , to devise (in a bad 
sense) ; hence (from the idea of secrecy) to be silent , to let alone ; hence (by implication) to be deaf (as an 
accompaniment of dumbness) : -- X altogether , cease , conceal , be deaf , devise , ear , graven , imagine , 
leave off speaking , hold peace , plow (- er , man) , be quiet , rest , practise secretly , keep silence , be silent , 
speak not a word , be still , hold tongue , worker . 

material 02793 ## choresh {kho'- resh} ; from 02790 ; a forest (perhaps as furnishing the {material} for 
fabric) : -- bough , forest , shroud , wood . 

material 02796 ## charash {khaw-rawsh'} ; from 02790 ; a fabricator or any {material} : -- artificer , (+) 
carpenter , craftsman , engraver , maker , + mason , skilful , (+) smith , worker , workman , such as 
wrought . 

material 08401 ## teben {teh'- ben} ; probably from 01129 ; properly , {material} , i . e . (specifically) refuse 
haum or stalks of grain (as chopped in threshing and used for fodder) : -- chaff , straw , stubble . 

material 0211 - alabastron {al-ab'-as-tron}; neuter of alabastros (of uncertain derivation), the name of a 



stone; properly, an " alabaster " box, i.e. (by extension) a perfume vase (of any {material}): -- (alabaster) 
box. 

material 3586 - xulon {xoo'-lon}; from another form of the base of 3582; timber (as fuel or {material}); by 
implication a stick, club or tree or other wooden article or substance: -- staff, stocks, tree, wood. 

material 4229 - pragma {prag'-mah}; from 4238; a deed; by implication, an affair; by extension, an object 
({material}): -- business, matter, thing, work. 

material 4526 - sakkos {sak'-kos}; of Hebrew origin [8242]; " sack " -cloth, i.e. mohair (the {material} or 
garments made of it, worn as a sign of grief): -- sackcloth. 

materials 03523 ## k@biyr {keb-eer} ; from 03527 in the original sense of plaiting ; a matrass (of 
intertwined {materials}) : -- pillow . 

materials 05073 ## nidbak (Aramaic) {nid-bawk'} ; from a root meaning to stick ; a layer (of building 
{materials}) : -- row . 

materials 4746 - stoibas {stoy-bas'}; from a primary steibo (to " step " or " stamp " ); a spread (as if 
tramped flat) of loose {materials} for a couch, i.e. (by implication) a bough of a tree so employed: -- branch. 

maternal 02624 ## chaciydah {khas-ee-daw'} ; feminine of 02623 ; the kind ({maternal}) bird , i . e . a stork 
: -- X feather , stork . 

maternal 5042 - teknogonia {tek-nog-on-ee'-ah}; from the same as 5041; childbirth (parentage), i.e. (by 
implication) maternity (the performance of {maternal} duties): -- childbearing. 

maternal 5388 - philoteknos {fil-ot'-ek-nos}; from 5384 and 5043; fond of one's children, i.e. {maternal}: -- 
love their children. 

maternity 0282 - ametor {am-ay'-tore}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 3384; motherless, i.e. of 
unknown {maternity}: -- without mother. 

maternity 5042 - teknogonia {tek-nog-on-ee'-ah}; from the same as 5041; childbirth (parentage), i.e. (by 
implication) {maternity} (the performance of maternal duties): -- childbearing. 

paratereo 3906 - {paratereo} {par-at-ay-reh'-o}; from 3844 and 5083; to inspect alongside, i.e. note 
insidiously or scrupulously: -- observe, watch. 

parateresis 3907 - {parateresis} {par-at-ay'-ray-sis}; from 3906; inspection, i.e. ocular evidence: -- 
obervation. 

pater 3962 - {pater} {pat-ayr'}; apparently a primary word; a " father " (literally or figuratively, near or 
more remote): -- father, parent. 

paternal 3965 - patria {pat-ree-ah'}; as if feminine of a derivative of 3962; {paternal} descent., i.e. 
(concretely) a group of families or a whole race (nation): -- family, kindred, lineage. 

paternal 3967 - patrikos {pat-ree-kos'}; from 3962; {paternal}, i.e. ancestral: -- of fathers. 

paternal 3971 - patroios {pat-ro'-os}; from 3962; {paternal}, i.e. hereditary: -- of fathers. 

paternity 0540 - apator {ap-at'-ore}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 3962; fatherless, i.e. of 
unrecorded {paternity}: -- without father. 



paterre 06170 ## ` aruwgah {ar-oo-gaw'} ; or` arugah {ar-oo-gaw'} ; feminine passive participle of 06165 ; 
something piled up (as if [figuratively ] raised by mental aspiration) , i . e . a {paterre} : -- bed , furrow . 

prater 5397 - phluaros {floo'-ar-os}; from phluo (to bubble); a garrulous person, i.e. {prater}: -- tattler. 

quaternion 5069 - tetradion {tet-rad'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of tetras (a tetrad; from 
5064); a {quaternion} or squad (picket) of four Roman soldiers: -- quaternion. 

quaternion 5069 - tetradion {tet-rad'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of tetras (a tetrad; from 
5064); a quaternion or squad (picket) of four Roman soldiers: -- {quaternion}. 

Sopater 4986 - Sopatros {so'-pat-ros}; from the base of 4982 and 3962; of a safe father; Sopatrus, a 
Christian: -- {Sopater}. Compare 4989. 

Sosipater 4989 - Sosipatros {so-sip'-at-ros}; prolongation for 4986; Sosipatrus, a Christian: -- {Sosipater}. 

stater 4715 - stater {stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a 
{stater} or certain coin: -- piece of money. 

stater 4715 - {stater} {stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a 
stater or certain coin: -- piece of money. 

thugater 2364 - {thugater} {thoo-gat'-air}; apparently a primary word [compare " daughter " ]; a female 
child, or (by Hebraism) descendant (or inhabitant): -- daughter. 

water 00066 ## 'Abel Mayim {aw-bale'mah'- yim} ; from 00058 and 04325 ; meadow of {water} ; 
Abel-Majim , a place in Palestine : -- Abel-maim . 

water 00098 ## 'agam {ag-am'} ; from an unused root (meaning to collect as water) ; a marsh ; hence a rush
(as growing in swamps) ; hence a stockade of reeds : -- pond , pool , standing [{water} ] . 

water 00098 ## 'agam {ag-am'} ; from an unused root (meaning to collect as {water}) ; a marsh ; hence a 
rush (as growing in swamps) ; hence a stockade of reeds : -- pond , pool , standing [water ] . 

water 00099 ## 'agem {aw-game'} ; probably from the same as 00098 (in the sense of stagnant {water}) ; 
figuratively , sad : -- pond . 

water 00178 ## 'owb {obe} ; from the same as 00001 (apparently through the idea of prattling a father's 
name) ; properly , a mumble , i . e . a {water} skin (from its hollow sound) ; hence a necromancer 
(ventriloquist , as from a jar) : -- bottle , familiar spirit . 

water 00267 ## 'Achuwmay {akh-oo-mah'- ee} ; perhaps from 00251 and 04325 ; brother (i . e . neighbour) 
of {water} ; Achumai , an Israelite : -- Ahumai . 

water 00699 ## 'arubbah {ar-oob-baw'} ; feminine participle passive of 00693 (as if for lurking) ; a lattice ; 
(by implication) a window , dove-cot (because of the pigeon-holes) , chimney (with its apertures for smoke) ,
sluice (with openings for {water}) : -- chimney , window . 

water 01518 ## giyach {ghee'- akh} ; or (shortened) goach {go'- akh} ; a primitive root ; to gush forth (as 
{water}) , generally to issue : -- break forth , labor to bring forth , come forth , draw up , take out . 

water 01530 ## gal {gal} ; from 01556 ; something rolled , i . e . a heap of stone or dung (plural ruins) , by 
analogy , a spring of {water} (plural waves) : -- billow , heap , spring , wave . 

water 01802 ## dalah {daw-law'} ; a primitive root (compare 01809) ; properly , to dangle , i . e . to let down



a bucket (for drawing out {water}) ; figuratively , to deliver : -- draw (out) , X enough , lift up . 

water 01804 ## dalach {daw-lakh'} ; a primitive root ; to roil {water} : -- trouble . 

water 01805 ## d@liy {del-ee'} ; or doliy {dol-ee'} ; from 01802 ; a pail or jar (for drawing {water}) : -- 
bucket . 

water 02100 ## zuwb {zoob} ; a primitive root ; to flow freely (as {water}) , i . e . (specifically) to have a 
(sexual) flux ; figuratively , to waste away ; also to overflow : -- flow , gush out , have a (running) issue , 
pine away , run . 

water 02121 ## zeydown {zay-dohn'} ; from 02102 ; boiling of {water} , i . e . wave : -- proud . 

water 02222 ## zarziyph {zar-zeef'} ; by reduplication from an unused root meaning to flow ; a pouring 
rain : -- {water} . 

water 02229 ## zaram {zaw-ram'} ; a primitive root ; to gush (as {water}) : -- carry away as with a flood , 
pour out . 

water 02230 ## zerem {zeh'- rem} ; from 02229 ; a gush of {water} : -- flood , overflowing , shower , storm , 
tempest . 

water 02416 ## chay {khah'- ee} ; from 02421 ; alive ; hence , raw (flesh) ; fresh (plant , {water} , year) , 
strong ; also (as noun , especially in the feminine singular and masculine plural) life (or living thing) , 
whether literally or figuratively : -- + age , alive , appetite , (wild) beast , company , congregation , life (- 
time) , live (- ly) , living (creature , thing) , maintenance , + merry , multitude , + (be) old , quick , raw , 
running , springing , troop . 

water 02563 ## chomer {kho'mer} ; from 02560 ; properly , a bubbling up , i . e . of {water} , a wave ; of 
earth , mire or clay (cement) ; also a heap ; hence , a chomer or dry measure : -- clay , heap , homer , mire , 
motion . 

water 03001 ## yabesh {yaw-bashe'} ; a primitive root ; to be ashamed , confused or disappointed ; also (as 
failing) to dry up (as {water}) or wither (as herbage) : -- be ashamed , clean , be confounded , (make) dry 
(up) , (do) shame (- fully) , X utterly , wither (away) . 

water 03220 ## yam {yawm} ; from an unused root meaning to roar ; a sea (as breaking in noisy surf) or 
large body of {water} ; specifically (with the article) , the Mediterranean Sea ; sometimes a large river , or 
an artifical basin ; locally , the west , or (rarely) the south : -- sea (X-- faring man , [-shore ]) , south , west (-
ern , side ,-- ward) . 

water 03384 ## yarah {yaw-raw'} ; or (2 Chr . 26 : 15) yara'{yaw-raw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to 
flow as {water} (i . e . to rain) ; transitively , to lay or throw (especially an arrow , i . e . to shoot) ; 
figuratively , to point out (as if by aiming the finger) , to teach : -- (+) archer , cast , direct , inform , instruct
, lay , shew , shoot , teach (- er ,-ing) , through . 

water 03956 ## lashown {law-shone'} ; or lashon {law-shone'} ; also (in plural) feminine l@shonah 
{lesh-o-naw'} ; from 03960 ; the tongue (of man or animals) , used literally (as the instrument of licking , 
eating , or speech) , and figuratively (speech , an ingot , a fork of flame , a cove of {water}) : -- + babbler , 
bay , + evil speaker , language , talker , tongue , wedge . 

water 04197 ## mezeg {meh'- zeg} ; from an unused root meaning to mingle ({water} with wine) ; tempered 
wine : -- liquor . 

water 04311 ## Meyd@ba'{may-deb-aw'} ; from 04325 and 01679 ; {water} of quiet ; Medeba , a place in 



Palestine : -- Medeba . 

water 04313 ## Mey hay-Yarqown {may hah'- ee-yar-kone'} ; from 04325 and 03420 with the art . 
interposed ; {water} of the yellowness ; Me-haj-Jarkon , a place in Palestine : -- Me-jarkon . 

water 04314 ## Mey Zahab {may zaw-hawb'} ; from 04325 and 02091 , {water} of gold ; Me-Zahab , an 
Edomite : -- Mezahab . 

water 04325 ## mayim {mah'- yim} ; dual of a primitive noun (but used in a singular sense) ; water ; 
figuratively , juice ; by euphemism , urine , semen : -- + piss , wasting , {water} (- ing , [-course ,-flood ,-
spring ]) . 

water 04325 ## mayim {mah'- yim} ; dual of a primitive noun (but used in a singular sense) ; {water} ; 
figuratively , juice ; by euphemism , urine , semen : -- + piss , wasting , water (- ing , [-course ,-flood ,-spring
]) . 

water 04469 ## mamcak {mam-sawk'} ; from 04537 ; mixture , i . e . (specifically) wine mixed (with {water} 
or spices) : -- drink-offering , mixed wine . 

water 04529 ## macah {maw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to dissolve : -- make to consume away , (make to) 
melt , {water} . 

water 04688 ## m@tsowlah {mets-o-law'} ; or m@tsolah {mets-o-law'} ; also m@tsuwlah {mets-oo-law'} ; 
or m@tsulah {mets-oo-law'} ; from the same as 06683 ; a deep place (of {water} or mud) : -- bottom , deep , 
depth . 

water 04723 ## miqveh {mik-veh'} ; or miqveh (1 Kings 10 : 28) {mik-vay'} ; or miqve'(2 Chron . 1 : 16) 
{mik-vay'} ; from 06960 ; something waited for , i . e . confidence (objective or subjective) ; also a collection 
, i . e . (of water) a pond , or (of men and horses) a caravan or drove : -- abiding , gathering together , hope ,
linen yarn , plenty [of {water} ] , pool . 

water 04724 ## miqvah {mik-vaw'} ; feminine of 04723 ; a collection , i . e . (of {water}) a reservoir : -- ditch
. 

water 04726 ## maqowr {maw-kore'} ; or maqor {maw-kore'} ; from 06979 ; properly , something dug , i . e
. a (general) source (of {water} , even when naturally flowing ; also of tears , blood [by euphemism , of the 
female pudenda ] ; figuratively , of happiness , wisdom , progeny) : -- fountain , issue , spring , well (- 
spring) . 

water 04833 ## mirpas {meer-paws'} ; from 07515 ; muddled {water} : -- that which . . . have fouled . 

water 04857 ## mash'ab {mash-awb'} ; from 07579 ; a trough for cattle to drink from : -- place of drawing 
{water} . 

water 04872 ## Mosheh {mo-sheh'} ; from 04871 ; drawing out (of the {water}) , i . e . rescued ; Mosheh , 
the Israelite lawgiver : -- Moses . 

water 04950 ## mishqa` {mish-kaw'} ; from 08257 ; a settling place (of {water}) , i . e . a pond : -- deep . 

water 04956 ## Misr@phowth mayim {mis-ref-ohth'mah'- yim} ; from the plural of 04955 and 04325 ; 
burnings of {water} ; Misrephoth-Majim , a place in Palestine : -- Misrephoth-mayim . 

water 05140 ## nazal {naw-zal'} ; a primitive root ; to drip , or shed by trickling : -- distil , drop , flood , 
(cause to) flow (- ing) , gush out , melt , pour (down) , running {water} , stream . 



water 05247 ## Nimrah {nim-raw'} ; from the same as 05246 ; clear {water} ; Nimrah , a place East of the 
Jordan : -- Nimrah . See also 01039 , 05249 . 

water 05916 ## ` akar {aw-kar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to roil {water} ; figuratively , to disturb or 
affict : -- trouble , stir . 

water 06348 ## pachaz {paw-khaz'} ; a primitive root ; to bubble up or froth (as boiling {water}) , i . e . 
(figuratively) to be unimportant : -- light . 

water 06388 ## peleg {peh'- leg} ; from 06385 ; a rill (i . e . small channel of {water} , as in irrigation) : -- 
river , stream . 

water 07087 ## qapha'{kaw-faw'} ; a primitive root ; to shrink , i . e . thicken (as unracked wine , curdled 
milk , clouded sky , frozen {water}) : -- congeal , curdle , dark , settle . 

water 07301 ## ravah {raw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; to slake the thirst (occasionally of other appetites) : -- 
bathe , make drunk , (take the) fill , satiate , (abundantly) satisfy , soak , {water} (abundantly) . 

water 07513 ## raphcodah {raf-so-daw'} ; from 07511 ; a raft (as flat on the {water}) : -- flote . 

water 07515 ## raphas {raw-fas'} ; a primitive root ; to trample , i . e . roil {water} : -- foul , trouble . 

water 07579 ## sha'ab {sahw-ab'} ; a primitive root ; to bale up water : -- (woman to) draw (- er , {water}) . 

water 07579 ## sha'ab {sahw-ab'} ; a primitive root ; to bale up {water} : -- (woman to) draw (- er , water) . 

water 07783 ## shuwq {shook} ; a primitive root ; to run after or over , i . e . overflow : -- overflow , {water}
. 

water 08193 ## saphah {saw-faw'} ; or (in dual and plural) sepheth {sef-eth'} ; probably from 05595 or 
08192 through the idea of termination (compare 05490) ; the lip (as a natural boundary) ; by implication , 
language ; by analogy , a margin (of a vessel , {water} , cloth , etc .) : -- band , bank , binding , border , brim
, brink , edge , language , lip , prating , ([sea-]) shore , side , speech , talk , [vain ] words . 

water 08248 ## shaqah {shaw-kaw'} ; a primitive root ; to quaff , i . e . (causatively) to irrigate or furnish a 
potion to : -- cause to (give , give to , let , make to) drink , drown , moisten , {water} . See 07937 , 08354 . 

water 08366 ## shathan {shaw-than'} ; a primitive root ; (causatively) to make {water} , i . e . urinate : -- 
piss . 

water 08415 ## t@howm {teh-home'} ; or t@hom {teh-home'} ; (usually feminine) from 01949 ; an abyss 
(as a surging mass of {water}) , especially the deep (the main sea or the subterranean water-supply) : -- 
deep (place) , depth . 

water 08585 ## t@` alah {teh-aw-law'} ; from 05927 ; a channel (into which {water} is raised for irrigation) 
; also a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound) : -- conduit , cured , healing , little river , trench , 
watercourse . 

water 0231 - halieus {hal-ee-yoos'}; from 0251; a sailor (as engaged on the salt {water}), i.e. (by implication)
a fisher: -- fisher(-man). 

water 0501 - antleo {ant-leh-o}; from antlos (the hold of a ship); to bale up (properly, bilge {water}), i.e. dip 
water (with a bucket, pitcher, etc.): -- draw (out). 

water 0504 - anudros {an'-oo-dros}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 5204; waterless, i.e. dry: -- dry, 



without {water}. 

water 2766 - keramos {ker'-am-os}; probably from the base of 2767 (through the idea of mixing clay and 
{water}); earthenware, i.e. a tile (by analogy, a thin roof or awning): -- tiling. 

water 2860 - kolumbao {kol-oom-bah'-o}; from kolumbos (a diver); to plunge into {water}: -- swim. 

water 3584 - xeros {xay-ros'}; from the base of 3582 (through the idea of scorching); arid; by implication 
shrunken, earth (as opposed to {water}): -- dry land, withered. 

water 3692 - ope {op-ay'}; probably from 3700; a hole (as if for light), i.e. cavern; by analogy, a spring (of 
{water}): -- cave, place. 

water 4077 - pege {pay-gay'}; probably from 4078 (through the idea of gushing plumply); a fount (literally 
or figuratively), i.e. source or supply (of {water}, blood, enjoyment) (not necessarily the original spring): -- 
fountain, well. 

water 4126 - pleo {pleh'-o}; another form for pleuo {plyoo'-o}; which is used as an alternate in certain 
tenses; probably a form of 4150 (through the idea of plunging through the {water}); to pass in a vessel: -- 
sail. See also 4130. 

water 4215 - potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 4224); a 
current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running {water}: -- flood, river, stream, water. 

water 4222 - potizo {pot-id'-zo}; from a derivative of the alternate of 4095; to furnish drink, irrigate: -- give 
(make) to drink, feed, {water}. 

water 4350 - proskopto {pros-kop'-to}; from 4314 and 2875; to strike at, i.e. surge against (as {water}); 
specifically, to stub on, i.e. trip up (literally or figuratively): -- beat upon, dash, stumble (at). 

water 4482 - rheo {hreh'-o}; a primary verb; for some tenses of which a prolonged form rheuo {hryoo'-o} is 
used; to flow ( " run " ; as {water}): -- flow. 

water 4623 - siopao {see-o-pah'-o}; from siope (silence, i.e. a hush; properly, muteness, i.e. involuntary 
stillness, or inability to speak; and thus differing from 4602, which is rather a voluntary refusal or 
indisposition to speak, although the terms are often used synonymously); to be dumb (but not deaf also, like
2974 properly); figuratively, to be calm (as quiet {water}): -- dumb, (hold) peace. 

water 5015 - tarasso {tar-as'-so}; of uncertain affinity; to stir or agitate (roll {water}): -- trouble. 

water 5016 - tarache {tar-akh-ay'}; feminine from 5015; disturbance, i.e. (of {water}) roiling, or (of a mob) 
sedition: -- trouble(-ing). 

water 5202 - hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5204 and a derivative of 4095; to be a 
water-drinker, i.e. to abstain from vinous beverages: -- drink {water}. 

water 5204 - hudor {hoo'-dore}; genitive case, hudatos {hoo'-dat-os}, etc.; from the base of 5205; {water} (as
if rainy) literally or figuratively: -- water. 

water 5421 - phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding 
{water} or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, pit. 

water 5491 - cheilos {khi'-los}; from a form of the same as 5490; a lip (as a pouring place); figuratively, a 
margin (of {water}): -- lip, shore. 



water- 02988 ## yabal {yaw-bawl'} ; from 02986 ; a stream : -- [{water-}] course , stream . 

water- 04161 ## mowtsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; or motsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; from 03318 ; a going forth , i . e . (the act) an 
egress , or (the place) an exit ; hence , a source or product ; specifically , dawn , the rising of the sun (the 
East) , exportation , utterance , a gate , a fountain , a mine , a meadow (as producing grass) : -- brought out 
, bud , that which came out , east , going forth , goings out , that which (thing that) is gone out , outgoing , 
proceeded out , spring , vein , [{water-}] course [springs ] . 

water- 07641 ## shibbol {shib-bole} ; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'- leth} ; from the same as 07640 ; a 
stream (as flowing) ; also an ear of grain (as growing out) ; by analogy , a branch : -- branch , channel , ear 
(of corn) , ([{water-}]) flood , Shibboleth . Compare 05451 . 

water-drinker 5202 - hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5204 and a derivative of 4095; 
to be a {water-drinker}, i.e. to abstain from vinous beverages: -- drink water. 

water-hen 08580 ## tanshemeth {tan-sheh'- meth} ; from 05395 ; properly , a hard breather , i . e . the name
of two unclean creatures , a lizard and a bird (both perhaps from changing color through their irascibility) ,
probably the tree-toad and the {water-hen} : -- mole , swan . 

water-jar 5201 - hudria {hoo-dree-ah'}; from 5204; a {water-jar}, i.e. receptacle for family supply: -- 
water-pot. 

water-ox 00930 ## b@hemowth {be-hay-mohth'} ; in form a plural or 00929 , but really a singular of 
Egyptian derivation ; a {water-ox} , i . e . the hippopotamus or Nile-horse : -- Behemoth . 

water-pot 5201 - hudria {hoo-dree-ah'}; from 5204; a water-jar, i.e. receptacle for family supply: -- 
{water-pot}. 

water-skins 00088 ## 'oboth {o-both'} ; plural of 00178 ; {water-skins} ; Oboth , a place in the Desert : -- 
both . 

water-spout 06794 ## tsinnuwr {tsin-noor'} ; from an unused root perhaps meaning to be hollow ; a culvert 
: -- gutter , {water-spout} . 

water-supply 08415 ## t@howm {teh-home'} ; or t@hom {teh-home'} ; (usually feminine) from 01949 ; an 
abyss (as a surging mass of water) , especially the deep (the main sea or the subterranean {water-supply}) : 
-- deep (place) , depth . 

watercourse 08585 ## t@` alah {teh-aw-law'} ; from 05927 ; a channel (into which water is raised for 
irrigation) ; also a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound) : -- conduit , cured , healing , little river , 
trench , {watercourse} . 

watered 04945 ## mashqeh {mash-keh'} ; from 08248 ; properly , causing to drink , i . e . a butler ; by 
implication (intransitively) , drink (itself) ; figuratively , a well-watered region : -- butler (- ship) , 
cupbearer , drink (- ing) , fat pasture , {watered} . 

watered 07302 ## raveh {raw-veh'} ; from 07301 ; sated (with drink) : -- drunkenness , {watered} . 

watering 07377 ## riy {ree} ; from 07301 ; irrigation , i . e . a shower : -- {watering} . 

watering 08268 ## shoqeth {sho'- keth} ; from 08248 ; a trough (for {watering}) : -- trough . 

watering-box 07298 ## rahat {rah'- hat} ; from an unused root apparently meaning to hollow out ; a 
channel or {watering-box} ; by resemblance a ringlet of hair (as forming parallel lines) : -- gallery , gutter , 
trough . 



waterless 0504 - anudros {an'-oo-dros}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 5204; {waterless}, i.e. dry: -- 
dry, without water. 

waters 05249 ## Nimriym {nim-reem'} ; plural of a masculine corresponding to 05247 ; clear {waters} ; 
Nimrim , a place East of the Jordan : -- Nimrim . Compare 01039 . 

watery 02841 ## chashrah {khash-raw'} ; from the same as 02840 ; properly , a combination or gathering , i
. e . of {watery} clouds : -- dark . 

watery 5203 - hudropikos {hoo-dro-pik-os'}; from a compound of 5204 and a derivative of 3700 (as if 
looking {watery}); to be " dropsical " : -- have the dropsy. 

well-watered 04945 ## mashqeh {mash-keh'} ; from 08248 ; properly , causing to drink , i . e . a butler ; by 
implication (intransitively) , drink (itself) ; figuratively , a {well-watered} region : -- butler (- ship) , 
cupbearer , drink (- ing) , fat pasture , watered . 

writing-material 5489 - chartes {khar'-tace}; from the same as 5482; a sheet ( " chart " ) of 
{writing-material} (as to be scribbled over): -- paper. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0504 + dry + water + without + they are without +/ . anudros {an'-oo-dros}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and 5204 + water + waters + in water + of water + by water + and water + the water + of 
waters + with water + the waters + but by water + of the water + of the water + not by water + of the waters
+ in the waters + and the water + but the water + here is water + out of the water + and in the water + unto 
me The waters + part of the waters + up out of the water +/ ; waterless, i .e . dry: --dry, without water . 

0695 + a silversmith +/ . argurokopos {ar-goo-rok-op'-os}; from 0696 + silver + and silver +/ and 2875 + cut 
+ down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament + unto you and ye have not 
lamented +/ ; a beater (i .e . worker) of silver: --silversmith . 

0817 + you without + him unto them in the absence +/ . ater {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 0427 + 
without + may without +/ ; aloof, i .e . apart from (literally or figuratively): --in the absence of, without . 

1362 + of double + to her double + unto her double +/ . diplous {dip-looce'}; from 1364 + twice + and again 
+/ and (probably) the base of 4119 + very + more + part + most + many + longer + of many + in many + in 
more + is more + me more + of more + greater + the more + And many + was long + him most + unto more 
+ a greater + them more + were many + to be more + there many + forth more + at the most + the greater + 
in the more + thou me more + and the more + And with many + But with many + a more excellent + And 
they were more + for him of them more + was inflicted of many +/ ; two-fold: --double, two-fold more . 

1496 + idolaters + an idolater + and idolaters + is an idolater + with idolaters + be ye idolaters +/ . 
eidololatres {i-do-lol-at'-race}; from 1497 + idols + of idols + and idols + from idols + with idols + of the idol 
+ that an idol + that the idol + unto the idol +/ and the base of 3000 + serve + worship + serving + I serve + 
to serve + and serve + but served + and served + might serve + the service + which serve + shall serve + him
that did + we may serve + shalt thou serve + them up to worship + that the worshippers +/ ; an 
image-(servant or) worshipper (literally or figuratively): --idolater . 

2364 + Daughter + daughter + daughters + Daughters + a daughter + my daughter + My daughter + not 
daughter + the daughter + Thy daughter + and daughters + ye the daughter + and the daughter + And her 
daughter + unto her Daughter + out of her daughter + to him Thy daughter + out of thy daughter + was of 
the daughters + out and her daughter + And when the daughter +/ . thugater {thoo-gat'-air}; apparently a 
primary word [compare "daughter"]; a female child, or (by Hebraism) descendant (or inhabitant): --
daughter . 

2793 + is in danger + For we are in danger + stand we in jeopardy + with water and were in jeopardy +/ . 
kinduneuo {kin-doon-yoo'-o}; from 2794 + peril + in perils +/ ; to undergo peril: --be in danger, be (stand) 
in jeopardy . 

3123 + so + more + rather + I more + a great + the more + and more + ye rather + be rather + it rather + 
out rather + but rather + the rather + But so much + them so much + which is far + will I rather + unto you
more + sake I rather + were the more + ye ought rather + but that rather + he was the more + gifts but 
rather + do ye not rather + but let it rather + in me it is better + unto you ; but rather + that he should 
rather + up and have not rather + them . Are ye not much + over you are not we rather + unto me for it 
were better +/ . mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122 + most + of all + specially 
+ Especially + It is more + especially + But chiefly + and specially + men especially + but especially +/ ; 
(adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: --+ better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the 
more), rather . 



3185 + the more +/ . meizon {mide'-zon}; neuter of 3187 + more + Greater + greater + a greater + is greater 
+ for greater + is greatest + the greater + and greater + him greater + by a greater + the greatest + thou 
greater + is one greater + is not greater + by the greater + is the greatest + but the greatest + which are 
greater + unto her The elder + it is the greatest + them me is greater + should be the greatest + there is not a
greater + but he that is greatest + But he that is greatest + of them should be greatest +/ ; (adverbially) in 
greater degree: --the more . 

3186 + greater +/ . meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; continued comparative of 3187 + more + Greater + greater 
+ a greater + is greater + for greater + is greatest + the greater + and greater + him greater + by a greater + 
the greatest + thou greater + is one greater + is not greater + by the greater + is the greatest + but the 
greatest + which are greater + unto her The elder + it is the greatest + them me is greater + should be the 
greatest + there is not a greater + but he that is greatest + But he that is greatest + of them should be 
greatest +/ ; still larger (figuratively): --greater . 

3187 + more + Greater + greater + a greater + is greater + for greater + is greatest + the greater + and 
greater + him greater + by a greater + the greatest + thou greater + is one greater + is not greater + by the 
greater + is the greatest + but the greatest + which are greater + unto her The elder + it is the greatest + 
them me is greater + should be the greatest + there is not a greater + but he that is greatest + But he that is 
greatest + of them should be greatest +/ . meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 3173 + Great + 
great + a loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + 
THE GREAT + with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a 
great + is a great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a 
great + in the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great +
And the great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great
+ And with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + 
to the greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great 
+ was there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + 
him and with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be 
great + and there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + 
for there shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been 
a great +/ ; larger (literally or figuratively, specifically in age): --elder, greater(-est), more . 

3798 + even + when even + at evening + when the even + When the even + And when even + And in the 
evening + and when the evening + And when it was evening + unto them When it is evening +/ . opsios 
{op'-see-os}; from 3796 + even + at even + In the end +/ ; late; feminine (as noun) afternoon (early eve) or 
nightfall (later eve): --even(-ing, [-tide]) . 

3962 + the Father 3962- the Father 3962- of the Father 3962- Father + of the Father 3962- father + Fathers 
+ fathers + Father s + from the Father 3962- from the Father 3962- O Father + my Father + my father + 
My Father + our father + his father + our Father + the father + Our Father + The father + thy father + The
Father + and Father + the Father + the fathers + my Father s + O my Father + and fathers + Our fathers + 
our fathers + of my Father + to my Father + to my father + as my Father + their father + I the Father + his 
Father s + his father s + is my Father + of his Father + ye Our Father + of his father + to thy Father + to the
Father + as the Father + for my Father + is our father + is thy Father + of the Father + us the Father + of 
the father + to our father + by the Father + to his father + is the father + and my Father + of our father + 
thee a father + but my Father + thee O Father + As the Father + their fathers + For the Father + for his 
father + in my Father s + not the Father + for the Father + and our Father + and thy father + to our fathers
+ doth my Father + of his parents + And ye fathers + with my Father + of thy fathers + In my Father s + 
unto my Father + But the father + but the Father + of our fathers + And the Father + not his father + of the
fathers + man the Father + as thou Father + And his father + And the father + but his father + and thy 
Father + was his Father + and his Father + and the father + of my father s + them My Father + and the 
Father + is the Father s + that the Father + out our fathers + for the fathers + even the Father + and our 
fathers + unto the Father + that his father + it is my Father + than our father + from the Father + with the 
Father + with the father + are the fathers + not my Father s + unto our father + I and my Father + unto 
him Father + him as a father + of their Father + unto the fathers + unto our fathers + and their father + 



unto his fathers + me and my Father + with our fathers + unto you fathers + but as my Father + but the 
Father s + and as the Father + For as the Father + and in the Father + is but the Father + and of the Father 
+ is with the Father + but of the fathers + with their fathers + even by our father + him to my father s + to 
me of my Father + of you as a father + he and our fathers + up in his father s + and in his Father s + was 
with the Father + but unto thy Father + unto me of my Father + is not of the Father + and with our fathers 
+ And will be a Father + but I and the Father + made unto the fathers + Ye are of your father + unto him of
my Father + for them of my Father + me him will my Father + to them of the Father + of me that the 
Father + things that the Father + that I am in my Father + them out of my Father s + with you in my 
Father s + to pass that the father + of you that is a father + promised to our fathers + unto you from the 
Father + be unto you as my Father + me is with me the Father + I will be to him a Father + it unto thee but 
my Father + me that I am in the Father + that he might be the father + thou not that I am in the Father +/ . 
pater {pat-ayr'}; apparently a primary word; a "father" (literally or figuratively, near or more remote): --
father, parent . 

4054 + far + deal + more + abundantly +/ . perissoteron {per-is-sot'-er-on}; neuter of 4055 + more + greater 
+ the more + abundant + the greater + up with overmuch + unto you and much + unto you and more +/ (as 
adverb); in a more superabundant way: --more abundantly, a great deal, far more . 

4055 + more + greater + the more + abundant + the greater + up with overmuch + unto you and much + 
unto you and more +/ . perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053 + highly + beyond + measure + 
is more + ye more + advantage + vehemently + abundantly + exceedingly + it is superfluous + it more 
abundantly +/ ; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): --more abundant, greater (much) 
more, overmuch . 

4056 + more + earnest + is more + abundant + and more + the more + frequent + are much + abundantly + 
exceedingly + out the more + to give the more + yea and exceedingly +/ . perissoteros {per-is-sot-er'-oce}; 
adverb from 4055 + more + greater + the more + abundant + the greater + up with overmuch + unto you 
and much + unto you and more +/ ; more superabundantly: --more abundant(-ly), X the more earnest, 
(more) exceedingly, more frequent, much more, the rather . 

4087 + bitter + was bitter + they were made + and be not bitter + it up ; and it shall make +/ . pikraino 
{pik-rah'-ee-no}; from 4089 + bitter + water and bitter +/ ; to embitter (literally or figuratively): --be 
(make) bitter . 

4088 + bitterness + of bitterness + and bitterness +/ . pikria {pik-ree'-ah}; from 4089 + bitter + water and 
bitter +/ ; acridity (especially poison), literally or figuratively: --bitterness . 

4089 + bitter + water and bitter +/ . pikros {pik-ros'}; perhaps from 4078 + pitched +/ (through the idea of 
piercing); sharp (pungent), i .e . acrid (literally or figuratively): --bitter . 

4090 + bitterly +/ . pikros {pik-roce'}; adverb from 4089 + bitter + water and bitter +/ ; bitterly, i .e . 
(figuratively) violently: --bitterly . 

4117 + hair + was above + not with broided +/ . plegma {pleg'-mah}; from 4120 + platted + and platted + 
And when they had platted +/ ; a plait (of hair): --broidered hair . *** . pleion . See 4119 + very + more + 
part + most + many + longer + of many + in many + in more + is more + me more + of more + greater + the 
more + And many + was long + him most + unto more + a greater + them more + were many + to be more +
there many + forth more + at the most + the greater + in the more + thou me more + and the more + And 
with many + But with many + a more excellent + And they were more + for him of them more + was 
inflicted of many +/ . 

4119 + very + more + part + most + many + longer + of many + in many + in more + is more + me more + of
more + greater + the more + And many + was long + him most + unto more + a greater + them more + were
many + to be more + there many + forth more + at the most + the greater + in the more + thou me more + 
and the more + And with many + But with many + a more excellent + And they were more + for him of 



them more + was inflicted of many +/ . pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183 + many 4183- many 4183- For many 4183- For many 4183- oft + far + long + Much + 
much + many + Many + Great + great + a long + is far + of much + up many + in many + it much + me 
much + to much + in much + greatly + as many + a great + by many + of many + not many + and much + 
day many + not much + him much + for many + For many + for much + But many + And many + you 
much + is great + she many + him sore + out many + are many + and many + but many + were many + I 
greatly + and great + him great + And great + unto many + upon many + than many + that many + with 
many + for great + hath many + with much + them much + them Many + you great + them many + you 
often + is of many + with great + forth much + of a great + as of many + these many + words many + shall 
many + do greatly + and a great + out of many + and in much + him of many + of him many + though many
+ him a great + be not many + For in many + And a great + him greatly + up for many + us with much + we
have many + With a great + that a great + And not many + But not long + is plenteous + Howbeit many + 
us with many + hand and many + for his great + we being many + And with many + them straitly + And 
when much + are they many + unto him many + unto him much + and unto many + not . And many + And 
the common + upon the great + there was much + are there many + shall be great + and altogether + things 
of many + thyself ; much + For out of much + for we are many + And he straitly + to his abundant + have 
ye not many + of him and great + unto him a great + with him and much + For we being many + shall he 
not much + shall we not much + how that not many + she was of a great + unto you That many + with them 
and many + And there was much + unto you with many + For there are many + From that time many + 
with him ; and much + How that in a great + for there were many + may be given by many + and with him 
a great + of him shall be much + unto him ; ) and many + of mind and with many + and there was a great + 
For we are not as many + upon us and with great + though I might be much + and had given them much + 
He that had gathered much + was with them and a great + unto me and there are many + bestowed upon us
by the means of many +/ ; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: --X 
above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet 
but . 

4120 + platted + and platted + And when they had platted +/ . pleko {plek'-o}; a primary word; to twine or 
braid: --plait . *** . pleon . See 4119 + very + more + part + most + many + longer + of many + in many + in
more + is more + me more + of more + greater + the more + And many + was long + him most + unto more 
+ a greater + them more + were many + to be more + there many + forth more + at the most + the greater + 
in the more + thou me more + and the more + And with many + But with many + a more excellent + And 
they were more + for him of them more + was inflicted of many +/ . 

4121 + over + make + abounded + aboundeth + may abound + might abound + that may abound + sakes 
that the abundant + things be in you and abound +/ . pleonazo {pleh-on-ad'-zo}; from 4119 + very + more + 
part + most + many + longer + of many + in many + in more + is more + me more + of more + greater + the 
more + And many + was long + him most + unto more + a greater + them more + were many + to be more +
there many + forth more + at the most + the greater + in the more + thou me more + and the more + And 
with many + But with many + a more excellent + And they were more + for him of them more + was 
inflicted of many +/ ; to do, make or be more, i .e . increase (transitively or intransitively); by extension, to 
superabound: --abound, abundant, make to increase, have over . 

4123 + covetous + with the covetous +/ . pleonektes {pleh-on-ek'-tace}; from 4119 + very + more + part + 
most + many + longer + of many + in many + in more + is more + me more + of more + greater + the more +
And many + was long + him most + unto more + a greater + them more + were many + to be more + there 
many + forth more + at the most + the greater + in the more + thou me more + and the more + And with 
many + But with many + a more excellent + And they were more + for him of them more + was inflicted of 
many +/ and 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 
2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I had + count + 
he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + 
him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + Holding + He hath + me 
have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + 
may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and hast + man hath + that had + and hath + may 
fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he began + Which had + she could + Which had + that 



have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + in we had + which had + to 
retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which hast + which have 
+ which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might have + as ye have 
+ for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having 
+ But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men 
counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had 
+ that I have + should have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But 
we have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have + he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they 
had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we 
have + as they have + him may have + that he hath + I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the 
next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had conceived + thee and have + they that had + 
man that hath + And she being + of you having + I should have + he which hath + For thou hast + things 
having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that had + shall he have + 
for they have + uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + unto them Have + that 
they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye should 
have + but shall have + them that have + them which had + but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that 
had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you
hath + there thou hast + that I may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + they had not had + and he
that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + 
it for thou hast + that ye may have + that he may have + to him that hath + unto them I have + that we may 
have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having 
+ that I might have + unto them Ye have + unto him Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is 
that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto 
thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him They have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it 
that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out 
they might have + that ye may be able + that were possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + 
and that ye may have + that they might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as one 
that had + and the day following + be as though they had + it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + 
but from him that hath + and from him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + 
which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + him that they might have + and that they might have
+ to me that ye might have + those things that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye 
have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me ye might have + but he that acknowledgeth the 
Son hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ ; holding (desiring) more, i .e . eager for gain 
(avaricious, hence a defrauder): --covetous . 

4133 + than + Save + except + But rather + nevertheless + Nevertheless + notwithstanding + 
Notwithstanding + from me nevertheless + against you notwithstanding +/ . plen {plane}; from 4119 + very 
+ more + part + most + many + longer + of many + in many + in more + is more + me more + of more + 
greater + the more + And many + was long + him most + unto more + a greater + them more + were many +
to be more + there many + forth more + at the most + the greater + in the more + thou me more + and the 
more + And with many + But with many + a more excellent + And they were more + for him of them more 
+ was inflicted of many +/ ; moreover (besides), i .e . albeit, save that, rather, yet: --but (rather), except, 
nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, than . 

4715 + a piece of money +/ . stater {stat-air'}; from the base of 2746 + boasting + rejoicing + of boasting + is 
boasting + of rejoicing + our boasting + is my glorying + For our rejoicing + and of our boasting + whereof 
I may glory +/ ; a stander (standard of value), i .e . (specifically) a stater or certain coin: --piece of money . 

4986 + Sopater +/ . Sopatros {so'-pat-ros}; from the base of 4982 + well + save + Save + whole + to save + He
saved + be saved + he saved + was made + hath made + hath saved + was healed + shall save + thee whole + 
and to save + but to save + to be saved + he shall do + ye are saved + and be saved + are ye saved + having 
saved + let him save + to be healed + may be saved + that be saved + him were made + and might save + 
shall be saved + thou shalt save + should be saved + means he is made + I shall be whole + For we are saved 
+ and will preserve + for he shall save + we shall be saved + him might be saved + thou shalt be saved + in 
he shall be saved + and she shall be made + that they may be saved + that ye might be saved + in them that 



are saved + of them which are saved + and thou shalt be saved + such as should be saved + that we should 
be saved + that they might be saved + her that she may be healed + but unto us which are saved + 
Notwithstanding she shall be saved +/ and 3962 + the Father 3962- the Father 3962- of the Father 3962- 
Father + of the Father 3962- father + Fathers + fathers + Father s + from the Father 3962- from the Father 
3962- O Father + my Father + my father + My Father + our father + his father + our Father + the father + 
Our Father + The father + thy father + The Father + and Father + the Father + the fathers + my Father s +
O my Father + and fathers + Our fathers + our fathers + of my Father + to my Father + to my father + as 
my Father + their father + I the Father + his Father s + his father s + is my Father + of his Father + ye Our 
Father + of his father + to thy Father + to the Father + as the Father + for my Father + is our father + is thy
Father + of the Father + us the Father + of the father + to our father + by the Father + to his father + is the 
father + and my Father + of our father + thee a father + but my Father + thee O Father + As the Father + 
their fathers + For the Father + for his father + in my Father s + not the Father + for the Father + and our 
Father + and thy father + to our fathers + doth my Father + of his parents + And ye fathers + with my 
Father + of thy fathers + In my Father s + unto my Father + But the father + but the Father + of our 
fathers + And the Father + not his father + of the fathers + man the Father + as thou Father + And his 
father + And the father + but his father + and thy Father + was his Father + and his Father + and the 
father + of my father s + them My Father + and the Father + is the Father s + that the Father + out our 
fathers + for the fathers + even the Father + and our fathers + unto the Father + that his father + it is my 
Father + than our father + from the Father + with the Father + with the father + are the fathers + not my 
Father s + unto our father + I and my Father + unto him Father + him as a father + of their Father + unto 
the fathers + unto our fathers + and their father + unto his fathers + me and my Father + with our fathers +
unto you fathers + but as my Father + but the Father s + and as the Father + For as the Father + and in the 
Father + is but the Father + and of the Father + is with the Father + but of the fathers + with their fathers +
even by our father + him to my father s + to me of my Father + of you as a father + he and our fathers + up 
in his father s + and in his Father s + was with the Father + but unto thy Father + unto me of my Father + is
not of the Father + and with our fathers + And will be a Father + but I and the Father + made unto the 
fathers + Ye are of your father + unto him of my Father + for them of my Father + me him will my Father +
to them of the Father + of me that the Father + things that the Father + that I am in my Father + them out 
of my Father s + with you in my Father s + to pass that the father + of you that is a father + promised to our
fathers + unto you from the Father + be unto you as my Father + me is with me the Father + I will be to 
him a Father + it unto thee but my Father + me that I am in the Father + that he might be the father + thou
not that I am in the Father +/ ; of a safe father; Sopatrus, a Christian: --Sopater . Compare 4989 + and 
Sosipater +/ . 

4989 + and Sosipater +/ . Sosipatros {so-sip'-at-ros}; prolongation for 4986 + Sopater +/ ; Sosipatrus, a 
Christian: --Sosipater . 

5201 + waterpots + her waterpot + the waterpots +/ . hudria {hoo-dree-ah'}; from 5204 + water + waters + 
in water + of water + by water + and water + the water + of waters + with water + the waters + but by 
water + of the water + of the water + not by water + of the waters + in the waters + and the water + but the 
water + here is water + out of the water + and in the water + unto me The waters + part of the waters + up 
out of the water +/ ; a water-jar, i .e . receptacle for family supply: --water-pot . 

5202 + Drink +/ . hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5204 + water + waters + in water + 
of water + by water + and water + the water + of waters + with water + the waters + but by water + of the 
water + of the water + not by water + of the waters + in the waters + and the water + but the water + here is
water + out of the water + and in the water + unto me The waters + part of the waters + up out of the water 
+/ and a derivative of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + drinking + to drink +
nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + they drank + as ye drink + shall
drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to drink + having drunk + and 
drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + and shall drink + unto me and 
drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + unto them Ye shall drink + unto 
you I will not drink +/ ; to be a water-drinker, i .e . to abstain from vinous beverages: --drink water . 

5203 + water + with water + him which had the dropsy +/ . hudropikos {hoo-dro-pik-os'}; from a compound



of 5204 + water + waters + in water + of water + by water + and water + the water + of waters + with water 
+ the waters + but by water + of the water + of the water + not by water + of the waters + in the waters + 
and the water + but the water + here is water + out of the water + and in the water + unto me The waters + 
part of the waters + up out of the water +/ and a derivative of 3700 + seen + look + appeared + shall see + he
shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto me See + he was seen + ye shall see + shall ye see + I 
will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will see + shall they see + there appeared + And he was 
seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was seen + is that to us see + of they shall see + and hath 
appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + for they shall see + and there was seen + and they 
shall see + thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + and ye shall not see + And that he was seen + him ; 
for we shall see + while and ye shall see + for him shall he appear +/ (as if looking watery); to be 
"dropsical": --have the dropsy . 

5204 + water + waters + in water + of water + by water + and water + the water + of waters + with water + 
the waters + but by water + of the water + of the water + not by water + of the waters + in the waters + and 
the water + but the water + here is water + out of the water + and in the water + unto me The waters + part 
of the waters + up out of the water +/ . hudor {hoo'-dore}; genitive case, hudatos {hoo'-dat-os}, etc .; from 
the base of 5205 + rain + us rain + in the rain + that it rain +/ ; water (as if rainy) literally or figuratively: --
water . 

5421 + pit + a pit + of the pit + us the well + out of the pit + with and the well +/ . phrear {freh'-ar}; of 
uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i .e . a 
cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): --well, pit . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Ater 0333 -- /Ater -- {Ater}.

caterpillar 2625 -- chaciyl -- {caterpillar}.

caterpillar 3218 -- yekeq -- cankerworm, {caterpillar}.

eater 2151 -- zalal -- blow down, glutton, riotous ({eater}), vile.

greater 1980 -- halak -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually,be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth,forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up 
anddown), + {greater}, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more,move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), +send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), 
walk(abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faringman, X be weak, whirl.

greater 3186 ** meizoteros ** {greater}.

greater 3187 ** meizon ** elder, {greater}(-est), more.

greater 4055 ** perissoteros ** more abundant, {greater} (much) more, overmuch.

greater 4119 ** pleion ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very)great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet but.

greater 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority,bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be,make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be,give, 
have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much ({greater},more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time],sore, store, 
thoroughly, very.

hater 2319 ** theostuges ** {hater} of God.

idolater 1496 ** eidololatres ** {idolater}.

Jeaterai 2979 -- y@/ath@ray -- {Jeaterai}.

quaternion 5069 ** tetradion ** {quaternion}.

Sopater 4986 ** Sopatros ** {Sopater}.

Sosipater 4989 ** Sosipatros ** {Sosipater}.

water 0098 -- /agam -- pond, pool, standing [{water}].

water 0504 ** anudros ** dry, without {water}.

water 2222 -- zarziyph -- {water}.

water 4215 ** potamos ** flood, river, stream, {water}.

water 4222 ** potizo ** give (make) to drink, feed, {water}.

water 4325 -- mayim -- + piss, wasting, {water}(-ing, [-course, -flood, -spring]).

water 4529 -- macah -- make to consume away, (make to) melt, {water}.

water 4723 -- miqveh -- abiding, gathering together, hope, linen yarn, plenty [of{water}], pool.

water 4857 -- mash/ab -- place of drawing {water}.

water 5140 -- nazal -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(-ing), gush out, melt,pour (down), running {water}, stream.

water 5202 ** hudropoteo ** drink {water}.

water 5204 ** hudor ** {water}.

water 7301 ravah -- -- bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly)satisfy, soak, {water} (abundantly).

water 7579 sha/ab -- -- (woman to) draw(-er, {water}).

water 7783 shuwq -- -- overflow, {water}.

water 8248 -- shaqah -- cause to (give, give to, let, make to) drink, drown, moisten,{water}.

water course 2988 -- yabal -- [{water-]course}, stream.

water flood 7641 shibbol -- -- branch, channel, ear (of corn), ([{water-])flood},Shibboleth.

water pot 5201 ** hudria ** {water-pot}.

watercourse 4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, goingforth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceededout, spring, vein, [{water-]course} [springs].

watercourse 8585 -- t@\alah -- conduit, cured, healing, little river, trench,{watercourse}.

watered 4945 -- mashqeh -- butler(-ship), cupbearer, drink(-ing), fat pasture,{watered}.

watered 7302 raveh -- -- drunkenness, {watered}.

watering 7377 riy -- -- {watering}.

waterspout 6794 -- tsinnuwr -- gutter, {water-spout}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

akroaterion 0189 akoe * hearing , {0189 akoe } , 0191 akouo , 0201 {akroaterion} , 1233 diagnosis ,

akroaterion 0191 akouo * hearing , 0189 akoe , {0191 akouo } , 0201 {akroaterion} , 1233 diagnosis ,

akroaterion 0201 akroaterion * hearing , 0189 akoe , 0191 akouo , {0201 {akroaterion} } , 1233 diagnosis ,

akroaterion 0201 akroaterion * place , {0201 {akroaterion} } , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 
1786 entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 0201 {akroaterion} * hearing , 0189 akoe , 0191 akouo , {0201 akroaterion } , 1233 diagnosis ,

akroaterion 0201 {akroaterion} * place , {0201 akroaterion } , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 
1786 entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 0402 anachoreo * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , {0402 anachoreo } , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 
1786 entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 1233 diagnosis * hearing , 0189 akoe , 0191 akouo , 0201 {akroaterion} , {1233 diagnosis } ,

akroaterion 1502 eiko * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , {1502 eiko } , 1564 ekeithen , 1786 
entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 1564 ekeithen * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , {1564 ekeithen } , 1786
entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 1786 entopios * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , {1786 
entopios } , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 3692 ope * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 1786 
entopios , {3692 ope } , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 3699 hopou * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 1786 
entopios , 3692 ope , {3699 hopou } , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 4042 perioche * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 1786 
entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , {4042 perioche } , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 5117 topos * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 1786 
entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , {5117 topos } , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 5562 choreo * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 1786 
entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , {5562 choreo } , 5564 chorion , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 5564 chorion * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 1786 
entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , {5564 chorion } , 5602 hode ,

akroaterion 5602 hode * place , 0201 {akroaterion} , 0402 anachoreo , 1502 eiko , 1564 ekeithen , 1786 
entopios , 3692 ope , 3699 hopou , 4042 perioche , 5117 topos , 5562 choreo , 5564 chorion , {5602 hode } ,



diatereo 1301 diatereo * keep , {1301 {diatereo} } , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 1301 {diatereo} * keep , {1301 diatereo } , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 1858 heortazo * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , {1858 heortazo } , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 2722 katecho * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , {2722 katecho } , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 2853 kollao * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , {2853 kollao } , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 3557 nosphizomai * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , {3557 
nosphizomai } , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 4160 poieo * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 nosphizomai 
, {4160 poieo } , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 5432 
phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 4238 prasso * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , {4238 prasso } , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 4601 sigao * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 nosphizomai 
, 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , {4601 sigao } , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 5432 
phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 4874 sunanamignumi * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , {4874 sunanamignumi } , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 5083 tereo * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 nosphizomai 
, 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , {5083 tereo } , 5299 hupopiazo , 5432 
phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 5299 hupopiazo * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , {5299 hupopiazo } , 
5432 phroureo , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 5432 phroureo * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
{5432 phroureo } , 5442 phulasso ,

diatereo 5442 phulasso * keep , 1301 {diatereo} , 1858 heortazo , 2722 katecho , 2853 kollao , 3557 
nosphizomai , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso , 4601 sigao , 4874 sunanamignumi , 5083 tereo , 5299 hupopiazo , 
5432 phroureo , {5442 phulasso } ,



greater 3186 meizoteros * {greater} , {3186 meizoteros } , 3187 meizon , 4055 perissoteros , 4119 pleion ,

greater 3187 meizon * {greater} , 3186 meizoteros , {3187 meizon } , 4055 perissoteros , 4119 pleion ,

greater 4055 perissoteros * {greater} , 3186 meizoteros , 3187 meizon , {4055 perissoteros } , 4119 pleion ,

greater 4119 pleion * {greater} , 3186 meizoteros , 3187 meizon , 4055 perissoteros , {4119 pleion } ,

haters 2319 theostuges * {haters} , {2319 theostuges } ,

idolater 1496 eidololatres * {idolater} , {1496 eidololatres } ,

idolaters 1496 eidololatres * {idolaters} , {1496 eidololatres } ,

katerchomai 0191 akouo * came , {0191 akouo } , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 0191 akouo * come , {0191 akouo } , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 0305 anabaino * came , 0191 akouo , {0305 anabaino } , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 0305 anabaino * come , 0191 akouo , {0305 anabaino } , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 0305 anabaino * went , {0305 anabaino } , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,



katerchomai 0321 anago * departed , {0321 anago } , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 1831 
exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 5562 
choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 0345 anakeimai * down , {0345 anakeimai } , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 0347 anaklino * down , 0345 anakeimai , {0347 anaklino } , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 0377 anapipto * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , {0377 anapipto } , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 0387 anastatoo * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , {0387 anastatoo } , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 0402 anachoreo * departed , 0321 anago , {0402 anachoreo } , 0525 apallasso , 0565 
aperchomai , 0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 
exeimi , 1831 exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 
poreuomai , 5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 0402 anachoreo * went , 0305 anabaino , {0402 anachoreo } , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 0424 anerchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , {0424 anerchomai } , 0549 apeimi ,
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 0525 apallasso * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , {0525 apallasso } , 0565 aperchomai 



, 0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 1831 
exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 5562 
choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 0549 apeimi * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , {0549 apeimi } , 0565
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 0565 aperchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , {0565 aperchomai } , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 0565 aperchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , {0565 aperchomai } , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 0565 aperchomai * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , {0565 
aperchomai } , 0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 
exeimi , 1831 exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 
poreuomai , 5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 0565 aperchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
{0565 aperchomai } , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 
exerchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 
{katerchomai} , 3596 hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 
4105 planao , 4160 poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 
proskephalaion , 4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 0576 apobaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , {0576 apobaino } , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 0589 apodemeo * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , {0589 apodemeo } , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 
exerchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 
{katerchomai} , 3596 hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 



4105 planao , 4160 poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 
proskephalaion , 4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 0630 apoluo * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 
{0630 apoluo } , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 
1831 exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 
5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 0673 apochorizo * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai ,
0630 apoluo , {0673 apochorizo } , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 
1831 exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 
5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 0868 aphistemi * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , {0868 aphistemi } , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 
1831 exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 
5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 1096 ginomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , {1096 ginomai } , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1096 ginomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , {1096 
ginomai } , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1204 deuro * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , {1204 deuro } , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1205 deute * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , {1205 deute } , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1224 diabaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , {1224 diabaino } , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 



eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1237 diadechomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
{1237 diadechomai } , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 
exerchomai , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 
2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 
mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai 
, 4370 prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1240 diadochos * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , {1240 diadochos } , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1279 diaporeuomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , {1279 diaporeuomai } , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 
exerchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 
{katerchomai} , 3596 hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 
4105 planao , 4160 poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 
proskephalaion , 4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1308 diaphero * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
{1308 diaphero } , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 
kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 
2609 katago , 2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 
kato , 2875 kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 
tapeinos , 5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 1330 dierchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , {1330 dierchomai } , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1330 dierchomai * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai ,
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , {1330 dierchomai } , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 
1831 exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 
5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 1330 dierchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , {1330 dierchomai } , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 
exerchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 
{katerchomai} , 3596 hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 
4105 planao , 4160 poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 



proskephalaion , 4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1448 eggizo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , {1448 eggizo } , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1448 eggizo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , {1448 eggizo } , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1511 einai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , {1511 einai } , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1524 eiseimi * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , {1524 eiseimi } , 1525 eiserchomai , 
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1525 eiserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , {1525 eiserchomai } , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 
exerchomai , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 
2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 
mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai 
, 4370 prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1525 eiserchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , {1525 
eiserchomai } , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1525 eiserchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , {1525 eiserchomai
} , 1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 



hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1526 eisi * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 
{1526 eisi } , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1531 eisporeuomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , {1531 eisporeuomai } , 1831 
exerchomai , 1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 
2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 
mnaomai , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai 
, 4370 prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1531 eisporeuomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , {1531 eisporeuomai } , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1581 ekkopto * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , {1581 ekkopto } , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 1607 ekporeuomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , {1607 ekporeuomai } , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo 
, 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1607 ekporeuomai * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 
aperchomai , 0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , {1607 ekporeuomai } , 
1826 exeimi , 1831 exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 
poreuomai , 5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 1607 ekporeuomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , {1607 ekporeuomai } , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,



katerchomai 1684 embaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , {1684 embaino } , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo 
, 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1684 embaino * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , {1684 embaino } , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1764 enistemi * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , {1764 enistemi } , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo 
, 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1821 exapostello * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , {1821 exapostello } , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1826 exeimi * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , {1826 exeimi } , 
1831 exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 
5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 1831 exerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , {1831 exerchomai } , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1831 exerchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , {1831 exerchomai } , 1834 exegeomai , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo 
, 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



katerchomai 1831 exerchomai * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai 
, 0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , {1831
exerchomai } , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 5562 
choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 1831 exerchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , {1831 exerchomai } , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1834 exegeomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , {1834 exegeomai } , 
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 
katabaino , 2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 
mello , 3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo 
, 4334 proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1904 eperchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 
{1904 eperchomai } , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai ,
3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1904 eperchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , {1904 
eperchomai } , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 1910 epibaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , {1910 epibaino } , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 1910 epibaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , {1910 epibaino } , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



katerchomai 1910 epibaino * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , {1910 
epibaino } , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 1931 epiduo * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , {1931 epiduo } , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 1998 episuntrecho * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , {1998 episuntrecho } , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai ,
3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 2021 epicheireo * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , {2021 epicheireo } , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 2049 eremoo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , {2049 eremoo } , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2064 erchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , {2064 erchomai } , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 2064 erchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , {2064 erchomai } , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



katerchomai 2064 erchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , {2064 erchomai } , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 2113 euthudromeo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , {2113 euthudromeo } , 2186 
ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai ,
3854 paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 2186 ephistemi * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , {2186 ephistemi } , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 2186 ephistemi * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , {2186 ephistemi } , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2212 zeteo * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , {2212 zeteo } , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 2240 heko * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
{2240 heko } , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 2240 heko * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , {2240 heko } , 2597 katabaino ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,



katerchomai 2504 kago * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , {2504 kago } , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 2506 kathairesis * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , {2506 kathairesis } , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 
kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 
2609 katago , 2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 
kato , 2875 kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 
tapeinos , 5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2507 kathaireo * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , {2507 kathaireo } , 2521 
kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 
2609 katago , 2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 
kato , 2875 kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 
tapeinos , 5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2521 kathemai * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , {2521 kathemai 
} , 2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 
katago , 2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 
2875 kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 
5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2523 kathizo * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 
{2523 kathizo } , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 
katago , 2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 
2875 kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 
5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2524 kathiemi * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , {2524 kathiemi } , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 2596 kata * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , {2596 kata } , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 2597 katabaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , {2597 katabaino } , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,



katerchomai 2597 katabaino * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , {2597 katabaino } ,
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2597 katabaino * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , {2597 katabaino } , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 
katago , 2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 
2875 kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 
5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2597 katabaino * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , {2597 katabaino } , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 2598 kataballo * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , {2598 kataballo } , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 
katago , 2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 
2875 kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 
5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2601 katabibazo * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , {2601 katabibazo } , 2609 
katago , 2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 
2875 kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 
5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2609 katago * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , {2609 katago } , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 2609 katago * landed , {2609 katago } , 2718 {katerchomai} ,

katerchomai 2638 katalambano * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
{2638 katalambano } , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 



hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2647 kataluo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , {2647 kataluo } , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2647 kataluo * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , {2647
kataluo } , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 kopto , 
3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2658 katantao * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , {2658 katantao } , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 2658 katantao * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , {2658 katantao } , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2667 katapipto * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , {2667 katapipto } , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 2673 katargeo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , {2673 katargeo } , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2673 katargeo * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2647 
kataluo , 2667 katapipto , {2673 katargeo } , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 kopto ,
3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 chalao ,



katerchomai 2701 katatrecho * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , {2701 katatrecho } , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 2718 katerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , {2718 {katerchomai} } , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 2718 katerchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , {2718 {katerchomai} } , 3195 mello , 3854
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2718 katerchomai * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 
aperchomai , 0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 
exeimi , 1831 exerchomai , {2718 {katerchomai} } , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 
poreuomai , 5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 2718 katerchomai * descendeth , {2718 {katerchomai} } ,

katerchomai 2718 katerchomai * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , {2718 {katerchomai} } , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 2718 katerchomai * landed , 2609 katago , {2718 {katerchomai} } ,

katerchomai 2718 katerchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , {2718 {katerchomai} } , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 2718 {katerchomai} * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , {2718 katerchomai } , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 2718 {katerchomai} * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 



1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , {2718 katerchomai } , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 2718 {katerchomai} * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 
aperchomai , 0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 
exeimi , 1831 exerchomai , {2718 katerchomai } , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 
poreuomai , 5562 choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 2718 {katerchomai} * descendeth , {2718 katerchomai } ,

katerchomai 2718 {katerchomai} * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo ,
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , {2718 katerchomai } , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 2718 {katerchomai} * landed , 2609 katago , {2718 katerchomai } ,

katerchomai 2718 {katerchomai} * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi ,
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , {2718 katerchomai } , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 2736 kato * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2647 
kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , {2736 kato } , 2875 kopto ,
3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2875 kopto * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2647 
kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , {2875 kopto } ,
3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 2944 kukloo * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , {2944 kukloo } , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 3195 mello * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 



2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , {3195 mello } , 3854
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 3327 metabaino * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 1831 
exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , {3327 metabaino } , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 5562 
choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 3332 metairo * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 1831 
exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , {3332 metairo } , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 5562 
choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 3415 mnaomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , {3415 mnaomai } , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 3596 hodoiporeo * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , {3596 
hodoiporeo } , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 3854 paraginomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , {3854 
paraginomai } , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 3854 paraginomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , {3854 
paraginomai } , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 3854 paraginomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , {3854 paraginomai } , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 3855 parago * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 



0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 1831 
exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , {3855 parago } , 4198 poreuomai , 5562 
choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 3879 parakupto * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , {3879 parakupto } , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 
5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 3899 parapoeruomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi
, 0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai
, 1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , {3899 parapoeruomai } , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 3918 pareimi * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , {3918 pareimi } , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 3918 pareimi * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , {3918 pareimi } , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 3922 pareiserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , {3922 pareiserchomai } , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 3928 parerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , {3928 parerchomai } , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 3935 pariemi * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2647 
kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 kopto , 
3879 parakupto , {3935 pariemi } , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,



katerchomai 3936 paristemi * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , {3936 paristemi } , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 3987 peirao * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , {3987 peirao } , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4013 periago * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , {4013 periago } , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4098 pipto * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2647 
kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 kopto , 
3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , {4098 pipto } , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 4105 planao * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , {4105 planao } , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4137 pleroo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , {4137 pleroo } , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 4160 poieo * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , {4160 



poieo } , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 
4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4198 poreuomai * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai ,
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 1831 
exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , {4198 poreuomai } , 5562 
choreo , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 4198 poreuomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , {4198 poreuomai } , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 
4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4254 proago * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , {4254 proago } , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 
4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4281 proerchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , {4281 proerchomai } , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 
4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4301 prolambano * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , {4301 prolambano } , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 4331 proseggizo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , {4331 proseggizo } , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 4334 proserchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , {4334 proserchomai } , 4370 



prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 4334 proserchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , {4334 
proserchomai } , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 4334 proserchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , {4334 proserchomai } , 4344 proskephalaion , 
4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4344 proskephalaion * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi
, 0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai
, 1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , {4344 proskephalaion } , 
4897 suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4365 prosporeuomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , {4365 prosporeuomai } , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 4370 prostrecho * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , {4370 
prostrecho } , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 4496 rhipto * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2647 
kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 kopto , 
3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , {4496 rhipto } , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 4782 sugkatabaino * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 
1308 diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai ,
2523 kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 
2647 kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 
kopto , 3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , {4782 sugkatabaino } , 5011 tapeinos , 



5465 chalao ,

katerchomai 4845 sumpleroo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , {4845 sumpleroo } , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 4863 sunago * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , {4863 sunago } , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 4872 sunanabaino * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , {4872 sunanabaino } , 4905 sunerchomai , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 4897 suneiserchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi
, 0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai
, 1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , {4897
suneiserchomai } , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 4905 sunerchomai * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 
1237 diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai ,
1904 eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 
2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , {4905 sunerchomai } , 5342 phero ,

katerchomai 4905 sunerchomai * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , {4905 sunerchomai } , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 4905 sunerchomai * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 



suneiserchomai , {4905 sunerchomai } , 5217 hupago , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 5011 tapeinos * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2647 
kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 kopto , 
3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , {5011 tapeinos } , 5465 
chalao ,

katerchomai 5217 hupago * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 0565 
aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai , 1526
eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 1910 
epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , {5217 hupago } , 5221 hupantao ,

katerchomai 5221 hupantao * went , 0305 anabaino , 0402 anachoreo , 0424 anerchomai , 0549 apeimi , 
0565 aperchomai , 0589 apodemeo , 1279 diaporeuomai , 1330 dierchomai , 1524 eiseimi , 1525 eiserchomai ,
1526 eisi , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1821 exapostello , 1831 exerchomai , 
1910 epibaino , 2021 epicheireo , 2064 erchomai , 2212 zeteo , 2597 katabaino , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3596 
hodoiporeo , 3854 paraginomai , 3899 parapoeruomai , 3987 peirao , 4013 periago , 4105 planao , 4160 
poieo , 4198 poreuomai , 4254 proago , 4281 proerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4344 proskephalaion , 4897 
suneiserchomai , 4905 sunerchomai , 5217 hupago , {5221 hupantao } ,

katerchomai 5290 hupostrepho * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 
1096 ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , {5290 hupostrepho } , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 5302 hustereo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , {5302 
hustereo } , 5348 phthano , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 5342 phero * came , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 1096 ginomai , 1237 
diadechomai , 1240 diadochos , 1448 eggizo , 1525 eiserchomai , 1531 eisporeuomai , 1831 exerchomai , 1904
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 1998 episuntrecho , 2064 erchomai , 2113 euthudromeo , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 
heko , 2597 katabaino , 2658 katantao , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2944 kukloo , 3415 mnaomai , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3922 pareiserchomai , 3928 parerchomai , 4334 proserchomai , 4370 
prostrecho , 4863 sunago , 4872 sunanabaino , 4905 sunerchomai , {5342 phero } ,

katerchomai 5348 phthano * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 



paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , {5348 phthano } , 5562 choreo ,

katerchomai 5465 chalao * down , 0345 anakeimai , 0347 anaklino , 0377 anapipto , 0387 anastatoo , 1308 
diaphero , 1581 ekkopto , 1931 epiduo , 2504 kago , 2506 kathairesis , 2507 kathaireo , 2521 kathemai , 2523
kathizo , 2524 kathiemi , 2596 kata , 2597 katabaino , 2598 kataballo , 2601 katabibazo , 2609 katago , 2647 
kataluo , 2667 katapipto , 2673 katargeo , 2701 katatrecho , 2718 {katerchomai} , 2736 kato , 2875 kopto , 
3879 parakupto , 3935 pariemi , 4098 pipto , 4496 rhipto , 4782 sugkatabaino , 5011 tapeinos , {5465 chalao 
} ,

katerchomai 5562 choreo * come , 0191 akouo , 0305 anabaino , 0565 aperchomai , 0576 apobaino , 1096 
ginomai , 1204 deuro , 1205 deute , 1224 diabaino , 1330 dierchomai , 1448 eggizo , 1511 einai , 1525 
eiserchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1684 embaino , 1764 enistemi , 1831 exerchomai , 1834 exegeomai , 1904 
eperchomai , 1910 epibaino , 2049 eremoo , 2064 erchomai , 2186 ephistemi , 2240 heko , 2597 katabaino , 
2638 katalambano , 2647 kataluo , 2658 katantao , 2673 katargeo , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3195 mello , 3854 
paraginomai , 3918 pareimi , 3936 paristemi , 4137 pleroo , 4301 prolambano , 4331 proseggizo , 4334 
proserchomai , 4365 prosporeuomai , 4845 sumpleroo , 4905 sunerchomai , 5290 hupostrepho , 5302 
hustereo , 5348 phthano , {5562 choreo } ,

katerchomai 5562 choreo * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 1831 
exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , {5562 
choreo } , 5563 chorizo ,

katerchomai 5563 chorizo * departed , 0321 anago , 0402 anachoreo , 0525 apallasso , 0565 aperchomai , 
0630 apoluo , 0673 apochorizo , 0868 aphistemi , 1330 dierchomai , 1607 ekporeuomai , 1826 exeimi , 1831 
exerchomai , 2718 {katerchomai} , 3327 metabaino , 3332 metairo , 3855 parago , 4198 poreuomai , 5562 
choreo , {5563 chorizo } ,

katergazomai 0091 adikeo * done , {0091 adikeo } , 1096 ginomai , 1796 enubrizo , 2673 katargeo , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 2763 kerameus , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso ,

katergazomai 1096 ginomai * done , 0091 adikeo , {1096 ginomai } , 1796 enubrizo , 2673 katargeo , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 2763 kerameus , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso ,

katergazomai 1096 ginomai * wrought , {1096 ginomai } , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 1411 dunamis * work , {1411 dunamis } , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2039 ergasia , 2040 
ergates , 2041 ergon , 2480 ischuo , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 1753 energeia * working , {1753 energeia } , 1755 energema , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 1754 energeo * work , 1411 dunamis , {1754 energeo } , 2038 ergazomai , 2039 ergasia , 2040 
ergates , 2041 ergon , 2480 ischuo , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 1754 energeo * worketh , {1754 energeo } , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4160 poieo
,

katergazomai 1754 energeo * wrought , 1096 ginomai , {1754 energeo } , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 1755 energema * working , 1753 energeia , {1755 energema } , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 



{katergazomai} , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 1796 enubrizo * done , 0091 adikeo , 1096 ginomai , {1796 enubrizo } , 2673 katargeo , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 2763 kerameus , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso ,

katergazomai 2038 ergazomai * work , 1411 dunamis , 1754 energeo , {2038 ergazomai } , 2039 ergasia , 
2040 ergates , 2041 ergon , 2480 ischuo , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 2038 ergazomai * worketh , 1754 energeo , {2038 ergazomai } , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4160 
poieo ,

katergazomai 2038 ergazomai * working , 1753 energeia , 1755 energema , {2038 ergazomai } , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 2038 ergazomai * wrought , 1096 ginomai , 1754 energeo , {2038 ergazomai } , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 2039 ergasia * work , 1411 dunamis , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , {2039 ergasia } , 2040 
ergates , 2041 ergon , 2480 ischuo , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 2040 ergates * work , 1411 dunamis , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2039 ergasia , {2040 
ergates } , 2041 ergon , 2480 ischuo , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 2041 ergon * work , 1411 dunamis , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2039 ergasia , 2040 
ergates , {2041 ergon } , 2480 ischuo , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 2358 thriambeuo * causeth , {2358 thriambeuo } , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4160 poieo ,

katergazomai 2480 ischuo * work , 1411 dunamis , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2039 ergasia , 2040 
ergates , 2041 ergon , {2480 ischuo } , 2716 {katergazomai} , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 2673 katargeo * done , 0091 adikeo , 1096 ginomai , 1796 enubrizo , {2673 katargeo } , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 2763 kerameus , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso ,

katergazomai 2716 katergazomai * causeth , 2358 thriambeuo , {2716 {katergazomai} } , 4160 poieo ,

katergazomai 2716 katergazomai * done , 0091 adikeo , 1096 ginomai , 1796 enubrizo , 2673 katargeo , 
{2716 {katergazomai} } , 2763 kerameus , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso ,

katergazomai 2716 katergazomai * work , 1411 dunamis , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2039 ergasia , 
2040 ergates , 2041 ergon , 2480 ischuo , {2716 {katergazomai} } , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 2716 katergazomai * worketh , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , {2716 {katergazomai} } , 4160
poieo ,

katergazomai 2716 katergazomai * working , 1753 energeia , 1755 energema , 2038 ergazomai , {2716 
{katergazomai} } , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 2716 katergazomai * wrought , 1096 ginomai , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , {2716 
{katergazomai} } , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 2716 {katergazomai} * causeth , 2358 thriambeuo , {2716 katergazomai } , 4160 poieo ,

katergazomai 2716 {katergazomai} * done , 0091 adikeo , 1096 ginomai , 1796 enubrizo , 2673 katargeo , 
{2716 katergazomai } , 2763 kerameus , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso ,



katergazomai 2716 {katergazomai} * work , 1411 dunamis , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2039 ergasia , 
2040 ergates , 2041 ergon , 2480 ischuo , {2716 katergazomai } , 4229 pragma ,

katergazomai 2716 {katergazomai} * worketh , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , {2716 katergazomai } , 4160
poieo ,

katergazomai 2716 {katergazomai} * working , 1753 energeia , 1755 energema , 2038 ergazomai , {2716 
katergazomai } , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 2716 {katergazomai} * wrought , 1096 ginomai , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , {2716 
katergazomai } , 4160 poieo , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 2763 kerameus * done , 0091 adikeo , 1096 ginomai , 1796 enubrizo , 2673 katargeo , 2716 
{katergazomai} , {2763 kerameus } , 4160 poieo , 4238 prasso ,

katergazomai 4160 poieo * causeth , 2358 thriambeuo , 2716 {katergazomai} , {4160 poieo } ,

katergazomai 4160 poieo * done , 0091 adikeo , 1096 ginomai , 1796 enubrizo , 2673 katargeo , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 2763 kerameus , {4160 poieo } , 4238 prasso ,

katergazomai 4160 poieo * worketh , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 {katergazomai} , {4160 poieo } ,

katergazomai 4160 poieo * working , 1753 energeia , 1755 energema , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 
{katergazomai} , {4160 poieo } , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 4160 poieo * wrought , 1096 ginomai , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 {katergazomai} , 
{4160 poieo } , 4903 sunergeo ,

katergazomai 4229 pragma * work , 1411 dunamis , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2039 ergasia , 2040 
ergates , 2041 ergon , 2480 ischuo , 2716 {katergazomai} , {4229 pragma } ,

katergazomai 4238 prasso * done , 0091 adikeo , 1096 ginomai , 1796 enubrizo , 2673 katargeo , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 2763 kerameus , 4160 poieo , {4238 prasso } ,

katergazomai 4903 sunergeo * working , 1753 energeia , 1755 energema , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 4160 poieo , {4903 sunergeo } ,

katergazomai 4903 sunergeo * wrought , 1096 ginomai , 1754 energeo , 2038 ergazomai , 2716 
{katergazomai} , 4160 poieo , {4903 sunergeo } ,

paratereo 1127 gregoreuo * watched , {1127 gregoreuo } , 3906 {paratereo} , 5083 tereo ,

paratereo 3906 paratereo * observe , {3906 {paratereo} } , 4160 poieo , 5083 tereo , 5442 phulasso ,

paratereo 3906 paratereo * watched , 1127 gregoreuo , {3906 {paratereo} } , 5083 tereo ,

paratereo 3906 {paratereo} * observe , {3906 paratereo } , 4160 poieo , 5083 tereo , 5442 phulasso ,

paratereo 3906 {paratereo} * watched , 1127 gregoreuo , {3906 paratereo } , 5083 tereo ,

paratereo 4160 poieo * observe , 3906 {paratereo} , {4160 poieo } , 5083 tereo , 5442 phulasso ,

paratereo 5083 tereo * observe , 3906 {paratereo} , 4160 poieo , {5083 tereo } , 5442 phulasso ,



paratereo 5083 tereo * watched , 1127 gregoreuo , 3906 {paratereo} , {5083 tereo } ,

paratereo 5442 phulasso * observe , 3906 {paratereo} , 4160 poieo , 5083 tereo , {5442 phulasso } ,

pater 0540 apator * father , {0540 apator } , 3962 {pater} , 3995 pentheros ,

pater 1118 goneus * parents , {1118 goneus } , 3962 {pater} , 4269 progonos ,

pater 3962 pater * father , 0540 apator , {3962 {pater} } , 3995 pentheros ,

pater 3962 pater * fathers , {3962 {pater} } , 3964 patraloias , 3967 patrikos , 3970 patroparadotos , 3971 
patroios ,

pater 3962 pater * parents , 1118 goneus , {3962 {pater} } , 4269 progonos ,

pater 3962 {pater} * father , 0540 apator , {3962 pater } , 3995 pentheros ,

pater 3962 {pater} * fathers , {3962 pater } , 3964 patraloias , 3967 patrikos , 3970 patroparadotos , 3971 
patroios ,

pater 3962 {pater} * parents , 1118 goneus , {3962 pater } , 4269 progonos ,

pater 3964 patraloias * fathers , 3962 {pater} , {3964 patraloias } , 3967 patrikos , 3970 patroparadotos , 
3971 patroios ,

pater 3967 patrikos * fathers , 3962 {pater} , 3964 patraloias , {3967 patrikos } , 3970 patroparadotos , 3971 
patroios ,

pater 3970 patroparadotos * fathers , 3962 {pater} , 3964 patraloias , 3967 patrikos , {3970 patroparadotos }
, 3971 patroios ,

pater 3971 patroios * fathers , 3962 {pater} , 3964 patraloias , 3967 patrikos , 3970 patroparadotos , {3971 
patroios } ,

pater 3995 pentheros * father , 0540 apator , 3962 {pater} , {3995 pentheros } ,

pater 4269 progonos * parents , 1118 goneus , 3962 {pater} , {4269 progonos } ,

quaternions 5069 tetradion * {quaternions} , {5069 tetradion } ,

sopater 4986 Sopatros * {sopater} , {4986 Sopatros } ,

stater 0694 argurion * money , {0694 argurion } , 2772 kerma , 2773 kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , 4715 
{stater} , 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema ,

stater 2772 kerma * money , 0694 argurion , {2772 kerma } , 2773 kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , 4715 
{stater} , 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema ,

stater 2773 kermatistes * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , {2773 kermatistes } , 3546 nomisma , 4715 
{stater} , 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema ,

stater 3546 nomisma * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , 2773 kermatistes , {3546 nomisma } , 4715 
{stater} , 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema ,

stater 4715 stater * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , 2773 kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , {4715 {stater} }



, 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema ,

stater 4715 {stater} * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , 2773 kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , {4715 stater }
, 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema ,

stater 5365 philarguria * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , 2773 kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , 4715 
{stater} , {5365 philarguria } , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema ,

stater 5475 chalkos * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , 2773 kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , 4715 {stater} 
, 5365 philarguria , {5475 chalkos } , 5536 chrema ,

stater 5536 chrema * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , 2773 kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , 4715 {stater} 
, 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , {5536 chrema } ,

thugater 2364 thugater * daughter , {2364 {thugater} } , 2365 thugatrion , 3565 numphe ,

thugater 2364 thugater * daughters , {2364 {thugater} } , 5043 teknon ,

thugater 2364 {thugater} * daughter , {2364 thugater } , 2365 thugatrion , 3565 numphe ,

thugater 2364 {thugater} * daughters , {2364 thugater } , 5043 teknon ,

thugater 2365 thugatrion * daughter , 2364 {thugater} , {2365 thugatrion } , 3565 numphe ,

thugater 3565 numphe * daughter , 2364 {thugater} , 2365 thugatrion , {3565 numphe } ,

thugater 5043 teknon * daughters , 2364 {thugater} , {5043 teknon } ,

water 0504 anudros * {water} , {0504 anudros } , 5203 hudropikos , 5204 hudor ,

water 5203 hudropikos * {water} , 0504 anudros , {5203 hudropikos } , 5204 hudor ,

water 5204 hudor * {water} , 0504 anudros , 5203 hudropikos , {5204 hudor } ,

watered 4222 potizo * {watered} , {4222 potizo } ,

watereth 4222 potizo * {watereth} , {4222 potizo } ,

waterpot 5201 hudria * {waterpot} , {5201 hudria } ,

waterpots 5201 hudria * {waterpots} , {5201 hudria } ,

waters 4215 potamos * {waters} , {4215 potamos } , 5204 hudor ,

waters 5204 hudor * {waters} , 4215 potamos , {5204 hudor } ,
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- ater , 0333 ,

- eater , 0398 ,

- greater , 1419 , 1431 , 1980 , 7227 , 7235 ,

* greater , 3186 , 3187 , 4055 , 4119 ,

* idolater , 1496 ,

* sopater , 4986 ,

* water , 0504 , 5203 , 5204 ,

- water , 1119 , 2222 , 4325 , 4529 , 7301 , 8248 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

greater - 3186 {greater},

greater - 3187 {greater}, greatest, more,

greater - 4055 abundant, {greater}, more, overmuch,

greater - 4119 {greater}, long, longer, many, more, most, part, very,

haters - 2319 god, {haters},

idolater - 1496 {idolater}, idolaters,

idolaters - 1496 idolater, {idolaters},

quaternions - 5069 {quaternions},

sopater - 4986 {sopater},

water - 0504 dry, {water}, without,

water - 5203 {water},

water - 5204 {water}, waters,

watered - 4222 drink, fed, gave, give, made, {watered}, watereth,

watereth - 4222 drink, fed, gave, give, made, watered, {watereth},

waterpot - 5201 {waterpot}, waterpots,

waterpots - 5201 waterpot, {waterpots},

waters - 4215 flood, floods, river, rivers, {waters},

waters - 5204 water, {waters},
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ater , EZR_02_16 , EZR_02_42,

ater , NEH_07_21 , NEH_07_45 , NEH_10_17,

caterpillar , 1KI_08_37,

caterpillar , PSA_78_46,

caterpillar , ISA_33_04 ,

caterpillar , JOE_01_04 , JOE_02_25,

caterpillars , 2CH_06_28,

caterpillars , PSA_105_34,

caterpillars , JER_51_14 , JER_51_27,

eater , JUD_14_14,

eater , ISA_55_10,

eater , NAH_03_12,

eaters , PRO_23_20,

greater , GEN_01_16 , GEN_04_13 , GEN_39_09 , GEN_41_40 , GEN_48_19,

greater , EXO_18_11,
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greater , NUM_14_12,

greater , DEU_01_28 , DEU_04_38 , DEU_07_01 , DEU_09_01 , DEU_09_14 , DEU_11_23,

greater , JOS_10_02 ,

greater , 1SA_14_30,

greater , 2SA_13_15 , 2SA_13_16,

greater , 1KI_01_37 , 1KI_01_47,

greater , 1CH_11_09 , 1CH_11_09 ,

greater , 2CH_03_05 ,

greater , EST_09_04 , EST_09_04 ,

greater , JOB_33_12,

greater , LAM_04_06 ,

greater , EZE_08_06 , EZE_08_13 , EZE_08_15 , EZE_43_14,

greater , DAN_11_13,

greater , AMO_06_02 ,

greater , HAG_02_09 ,

greater , MAT_11_11 , MAT_11_11 , MAT_12_06 , MAT_12_41 , MAT_12_42 , MAT_23_14 , MAT_23_17 , 
MAT_23_19,

greater , MAR_04_32 , MAR_12_31 , MAR_12_40,

greater , LUK_07_28 , LUK_07_28 , LUK_11_31 , LUK_11_32 , LUK_12_18 , LUK_20_47 , LUK_22_27,

greater , JOH_01_50 , JOH_04_12 , JOH_05_20 , JOH_05_36 , JOH_08_53 , JOH_10_29 , JOH_13_16 , 
JOH_13_16 , JOH_14_12 , JOH_14_28 , JOH_15_13 , JOH_15_20 , JOH_19_11,

greater , ACT_15_28,

greater , 1CO_14_05 , 1CO_15_06 ,

greater , HEB_06_13 , HEB_06_16 , HEB_09_11 , HEB_11_26,

greater , JAM_03_01 ,

greater , 2PE_02_11,

greater , 1JO_03_20 , 1JO_04_04 , 1JO_05_09 ,



greater , 3JO_01_04 ,

haters , PSA_81_15,

haters , ROM_01_30,

idolater , 1CO_05_11,

idolater , EPH_05_05 ,

idolaters , 1CO_05_10 , 1CO_06_09 , 1CO_10_07 ,

idolaters , REV_21_08 , REV_22_15,

jeaterai , 1CH_06_21,

quaternions , ACT_12_04 ,

sopater , ACT_20_04 ,

sosipater , ROM_16_21,

water , GEN_02_10 , GEN_16_07 , GEN_18_04 , GEN_21_14 , GEN_21_15 , GEN_21_19 , GEN_21_19 , 
GEN_21_25 , GEN_24_11 , GEN_24_11 , GEN_24_13 , GEN_24_13 , GEN_24_17 , GEN_24_19 , 
GEN_24_20 , GEN_24_32 , GEN_24_43 , GEN_24_43 , GEN_24_43 , GEN_24_45 , GEN_26_18 , 
GEN_26_19 , GEN_26_20 , GEN_26_32 , GEN_29_07 , GEN_29_08 , GEN_37_24 , GEN_43_24 , 
GEN_49_04 ,

water , EXO_02_10 , EXO_02_16 , EXO_02_16 , EXO_02_19 , EXO_04_09 , EXO_04_09 , EXO_07_15 , 
EXO_07_18 , EXO_07_19 , EXO_07_21 , EXO_07_24 , EXO_07_24 , EXO_08_20 , EXO_12_09 , 
EXO_15_22 , EXO_15_27 , EXO_17_01 , EXO_17_02 , EXO_17_03 , EXO_17_06 , EXO_20_04 , 
EXO_23_25 , EXO_29_04 , EXO_30_18 , EXO_30_20 , EXO_32_20 , EXO_34_28 , EXO_40_07 , 
EXO_40_12 , EXO_40_30,

water , LEV_01_09 , LEV_01_13 , LEV_06_28 , LEV_08_06 , LEV_08_21 , LEV_11_32 , LEV_11_34 , 
LEV_11_36 , LEV_11_38 , LEV_14_05 , LEV_14_06 , LEV_14_08 , LEV_14_09 , LEV_14_50 , LEV_14_51 
, LEV_14_52 , LEV_15_05 , LEV_15_06 , LEV_15_07 , LEV_15_08 , LEV_15_10 , LEV_15_11 , 
LEV_15_11 , LEV_15_12 , LEV_15_13 , LEV_15_16 , LEV_15_17 , LEV_15_18 , LEV_15_21 , LEV_15_22 
, LEV_15_27 , LEV_16_04 , LEV_16_24 , LEV_16_26 , LEV_16_28 , LEV_17_15 , LEV_22_06 ,

water , NUM_05_17 , NUM_05_17 , NUM_05_18 , NUM_05_19 , NUM_05_22 , NUM_05_23 , NUM_05_24 ,
NUM_05_24 , NUM_05_26 , NUM_05_27 , NUM_05_27 , NUM_08_07 , NUM_19_07 , NUM_19_08 , 
NUM_19_08 , NUM_19_09 , NUM_19_13 , NUM_19_17 , NUM_19_18 , NUM_19_19 , NUM_19_20 , 
NUM_19_21 , NUM_19_21 , NUM_20_02 , NUM_20_05 , NUM_20_08 , NUM_20_08 , NUM_20_10 , 
NUM_20_11 , NUM_20_13 , NUM_20_17 , NUM_20_19 , NUM_20_24 , NUM_21_05 , NUM_21_16 , 
NUM_24_07 , NUM_27_14 , NUM_27_14 , NUM_31_23 , NUM_31_23 , NUM_33_09 , NUM_33_14,

water , DEU_02_06 , DEU_02_28 , DEU_08_07 , DEU_08_15 , DEU_08_15 , DEU_09_09 , DEU_09_18 , 
DEU_11_04 , DEU_11_11 , DEU_12_16 , DEU_12_24 , DEU_15_23 , DEU_23_04 , DEU_23_11 , 
DEU_29_11,

water , JOS_02_10 , JOS_03_08 , JOS_03_15 , JOS_07_05 , JOS_09_21 , JOS_09_23 , JOS_09_27 , 



JOS_15_09 , JOS_15_19 , JOS_16_01 ,

water , JUD_01_15 , JUD_04_19 , JUD_05_04 , JUD_05_11 , JUD_05_25 , JUD_06_38 , JUD_07_04 , 
JUD_07_05 , JUD_07_05 , JUD_07_06 , JUD_15_19,

water , 1SA_07_06 , 1SA_09_11 , 1SA_25_11 , 1SA_26_11 , 1SA_26_12 , 1SA_26_16 , 1SA_30_11 , 
1SA_30_12,

water , 2SA_14_14 , 2SA_17_20 , 2SA_17_21 , 2SA_21_10 , 2SA_23_15 , 2SA_23_16,

water , 1KI_13_08 , 1KI_13_09 , 1KI_13_16 , 1KI_13_17 , 1KI_13_18 , 1KI_13_19 , 1KI_13_22 , 1KI_13_22
, 1KI_14_15 , 1KI_17_10 , 1KI_18_04 , 1KI_18_05 , 1KI_18_13 , 1KI_18_33 , 1KI_18_35 , 1KI_18_35 , 
1KI_18_38 , 1KI_19_06 , 1KI_22_27,

water , 2KI_02_19 , 2KI_03_09 , 2KI_03_11 , 2KI_03_17 , 2KI_03_19 , 2KI_03_20 , 2KI_03_20 , 2KI_03_22
, 2KI_03_22 , 2KI_03_25 , 2KI_06_05 , 2KI_06_22 , 2KI_08_15 , 2KI_20_20,

water , 1CH_11_17 , 1CH_11_18,

water , 2CH_18_26 , 2CH_32_04 ,

water , EZR_10_06 ,

water , NEH_03_26 , NEH_08_01 , NEH_08_03 , NEH_08_16 , NEH_09_15 , NEH_09_20 , NEH_12_37 , 
NEH_13_02 ,

water , JOB_08_11 , JOB_09_30 , JOB_14_09 , JOB_15_16 , JOB_22_07 , JOB_34_07 , JOB_36_27,

water , PSA_01_03 , PSA_06_06 , PSA_22_14 , PSA_42_01 , PSA_63_01 , PSA_65_09 , PSA_66_12 , 
PSA_72_06 , PSA_77_17 , PSA_79_03 , PSA_88_17 , PSA_107_35 , PSA_109_18 , PSA_114_08 ,

water , PRO_08_24 , PRO_17_14 , PRO_20_05 , PRO_21_01 , PRO_25_21 , PRO_27_19 , PRO_30_16,

water , ECC_02_06 , ECC_02_06 ,

water , ISA_01_22 , ISA_01_30 , ISA_03_01 , ISA_12_03 , ISA_14_23 , ISA_16_09 , ISA_21_14 , ISA_22_11
, ISA_27_03 , ISA_30_14 , ISA_30_20 , ISA_32_02 , ISA_35_07 , ISA_37_25 , ISA_41_17 , ISA_41_18 , 
ISA_41_18 , ISA_44_03 , ISA_44_04 , ISA_44_12 , ISA_49_10 , ISA_50_02 , ISA_58_11 , ISA_63_12,

water , JER_02_13 , JER_08_14 , JER_09_15 , JER_13_01 , JER_14_03 , JER_23_15 , JER_38_06 ,

water , LAM_01_16 , LAM_02_19 , LAM_03_48 , LAM_05_04 ,

water , EZE_04_11 , EZE_04_16 , EZE_04_17 , EZE_07_17 , EZE_12_18 , EZE_12_19 , EZE_16_04 , 
EZE_16_09 , EZE_17_07 , EZE_21_07 , EZE_24_03 , EZE_26_12 , EZE_31_14 , EZE_31_16 , EZE_32_06 ,
EZE_36_25,

water , DAN_01_12,

water , HOS_02_05 , HOS_05_10 , HOS_10_07 ,

water , JOE_03_18,



water , AMO_04_08 , AMO_08_11,

water , JON_03_07 ,

water , NAH_02_08 ,

water , HAB_03_10,

water , ZEC_09_11,

water , MAT_03_11 , MAT_03_16 , MAT_10_42 , MAT_14_28 , MAT_14_29 , MAT_17_15 , MAT_27_24,

water , MAR_01_08 , MAR_01_10 , MAR_09_41 , MAR_14_13,

water , LUK_03_16 , LUK_07_44 , LUK_08_23 , LUK_08_24 , LUK_08_25 , LUK_16_24 , LUK_22_10,

water , JOH_01_26 , JOH_01_31 , JOH_01_33 , JOH_02_07 , JOH_02_09 , JOH_02_09 , JOH_03_05 , 
JOH_03_23 , JOH_04_07 , JOH_04_10 , JOH_04_11 , JOH_04_13 , JOH_04_14 , JOH_04_14 , JOH_04_14 
, JOH_04_15 , JOH_04_46 , JOH_05_03 , JOH_05_04 , JOH_05_04 , JOH_05_07 , JOH_07_38 , 
JOH_13_05 , JOH_19_34,

water , ACT_01_05 , ACT_08_36 , ACT_08_36 , ACT_08_38 , ACT_08_39 , ACT_10_47 , ACT_11_16,

water , EPH_05_26,

water , 1TI_05_23,

water , HEB_09_19 , HEB_10_22,

water , JAM_03_11 , JAM_03_12,

water , 1PE_03_20,

water , 2PE_02_17 , 2PE_03_05 , 2PE_03_05 , 2PE_03_06 ,

water , 1JO_05_06 , 1JO_05_06 , 1JO_05_06 , 1JO_05_08 ,

water , JDE_01_12,

water , REV_12_15 , REV_16_12 , REV_21_06 , REV_22_01 , REV_22_17,

watercourse , 2CH_32_30,

watercourse , JOB_38_25,

watered , GEN_02_06 , GEN_13_10 , GEN_29_02 , GEN_29_03 , GEN_29_10,

watered , EXO_02_17 , EXO_02_19,

watered , PRO_11_25,



watered , ISA_58_11,

watered , JER_31_12,

watered , 1CO_03_06 ,

wateredst , DEU_11_10,

waterest , PSA_65_09 , PSA_65_10,

watereth , PSA_104_13,

watereth , PRO_11_25,

watereth , ISA_55_10,

watereth , 1CO_03_07 , 1CO_03_08 ,

waterflood , PSA_69_15,

watering , GEN_30_38,

watering , JOB_37_11,

watering , LUK_13_15,

waterpot , JOH_04_28,

waterpots , JOH_02_06 , JOH_02_07 ,

waters , GEN_01_02 , GEN_01_06 , GEN_01_06 , GEN_01_06 , GEN_01_07 , GEN_01_07 , GEN_01_09 , 
GEN_01_10 , GEN_01_20 , GEN_01_21 , GEN_01_22 , GEN_06_17 , GEN_07_06 , GEN_07_07 , 
GEN_07_10 , GEN_07_17 , GEN_07_18 , GEN_07_18 , GEN_07_19 , GEN_07_20 , GEN_07_24 , 
GEN_08_01 , GEN_08_03 , GEN_08_03 , GEN_08_05 , GEN_08_07 , GEN_08_08 , GEN_08_09 , 
GEN_08_11 , GEN_08_13 , GEN_09_11 , GEN_09_15,

waters , EXO_07_17 , EXO_07_19 , EXO_07_20 , EXO_07_20 , EXO_08_06 , EXO_14_21 , EXO_14_22 , 
EXO_14_26 , EXO_14_28 , EXO_14_29 , EXO_15_08 , EXO_15_10 , EXO_15_19 , EXO_15_23 , 
EXO_15_25 , EXO_15_25 , EXO_15_27,

waters , LEV_11_09 , LEV_11_09 , LEV_11_10 , LEV_11_10 , LEV_11_12 , LEV_11_46,

waters , NUM_21_22 , NUM_24_06 , NUM_24_07 ,

waters , DEU_04_18 , DEU_05_08 , DEU_10_07 , DEU_14_09 , DEU_32_51 , DEU_33_08 ,

waters , JOS_03_13 , JOS_03_13 , JOS_03_13 , JOS_03_16 , JOS_04_07 , JOS_04_07 , JOS_04_18 , 
JOS_04_23 , JOS_05_01 , JOS_11_05 , JOS_11_07 , JOS_15_07 , JOS_18_15,

waters , JUD_05_19 , JUD_07_24 , JUD_07_24,

waters , 2SA_05_20 , 2SA_12_27 , 2SA_22_12 , 2SA_22_17,



waters , 2KI_02_08 , 2KI_02_14 , 2KI_02_14 , 2KI_02_21 , 2KI_02_21 , 2KI_02_22 , 2KI_05_12 , 
2KI_18_31 , 2KI_19_24,

waters , 1CH_14_11,

waters , 2CH_32_03 ,

waters , NEH_09_11,

waters , JOB_03_24 , JOB_05_10 , JOB_11_16 , JOB_12_15 , JOB_14_11 , JOB_14_19 , JOB_22_11 , 
JOB_24_18 , JOB_24_19 , JOB_26_05 , JOB_26_08 , JOB_26_10 , JOB_27_20 , JOB_28_04 , JOB_28_25 , 
JOB_29_19 , JOB_30_14 , JOB_37_10 , JOB_38_25 , JOB_38_30 , JOB_38_34,

waters , PSA_18_11 , PSA_18_15 , PSA_18_16 , PSA_23_02 , PSA_29_03 , PSA_29_03 , PSA_32_06 , 
PSA_33_07 , PSA_46_03 , PSA_58_07 , PSA_69_01 , PSA_69_02 , PSA_69_14 , PSA_73_10 , PSA_74_13 , 
PSA_77_16 , PSA_77_16 , PSA_77_19 , PSA_78_13 , PSA_78_16 , PSA_78_20 , PSA_81_07 , PSA_93_04 , 
PSA_104_03 , PSA_104_06 , PSA_105_29 , PSA_105_41 , PSA_106_11 , PSA_106_32 , PSA_107_23 , 
PSA_114_08 , PSA_119_136 , PSA_124_04 , PSA_124_05 , PSA_136_06 , PSA_144_07 , PSA_147_18 , 
PSA_148_04 ,

waters , PRO_05_15 , PRO_05_15 , PRO_05_16 , PRO_08_29 , PRO_09_17 , PRO_18_04 , PRO_25_25 , 
PRO_30_04 ,

waters , ECC_11_01 ,

waters , SON_04_15 , SON_05_12 , SON_08_07 ,

waters , ISA_08_06 , ISA_08_07 , ISA_11_09 , ISA_15_06 , ISA_15_09 , ISA_17_12 , ISA_17_13 , 
ISA_18_02 , ISA_19_05 , ISA_19_08 , ISA_22_09 , ISA_23_03 , ISA_28_02 , ISA_28_16 , ISA_30_25 , 
ISA_32_20 , ISA_33_16 , ISA_35_06 , ISA_36_16 , ISA_40_12 , ISA_43_02 , ISA_43_16 , ISA_43_20 , 
ISA_48_01 , ISA_48_21 , ISA_48_21 , ISA_51_10 , ISA_54_09 , ISA_54_09 , ISA_55_01 , ISA_57_20 , 
ISA_58_11 , ISA_64_02 ,

waters , JER_02_13 , JER_02_18 , JER_02_18 , JER_06_07 , JER_09_01 , JER_09_18 , JER_10_13 , 
JER_14_03 , JER_15_18 , JER_17_08 , JER_17_13 , JER_18_14 , JER_31_09 , JER_41_12 , JER_46_07 , 
JER_46_08 , JER_47_02 , JER_48_34 , JER_50_38 , JER_51_13 , JER_51_16 , JER_51_55,

waters , LAM_03_54,

waters , EZE_01_24 , EZE_17_05 , EZE_17_08 , EZE_19_10 , EZE_19_10 , EZE_26_19 , EZE_27_26 , 
EZE_27_34 , EZE_31_04 , EZE_31_05 , EZE_31_07 , EZE_31_14 , EZE_31_15 , EZE_32_02 , EZE_32_13 ,
EZE_32_14 , EZE_34_18 , EZE_43_02 , EZE_47_01 , EZE_47_01 , EZE_47_02 , EZE_47_03 , EZE_47_03 ,
EZE_47_04 , EZE_47_04 , EZE_47_04 , EZE_47_05 , EZE_47_05 , EZE_47_08 , EZE_47_08 , EZE_47_09 ,
EZE_47_12 , EZE_47_19 , EZE_48_28,

waters , DAN_12_06 , DAN_12_07 ,

waters , JOE_01_20 , JOE_03_18,

waters , AMO_05_08 , AMO_05_24 , AMO_09_06 ,



waters , JON_02_05 ,

waters , MIC_01_04 ,

waters , NAH_03_08 , NAH_03_14,

waters , HAB_02_14 , HAB_03_15,

waters , ZEC_14_08 ,

waters , MAT_08_32,

waters , MAR_09_22,

waters , 2CO_11_26,

waters , REV_01_15 , REV_07_17 , REV_08_10 , REV_08_11 , REV_08_11 , REV_11_06 , REV_14_02 , 
REV_14_07 , REV_16_04 , REV_16_05 , REV_17_01 , REV_17_15 , REV_19_06 ,

waterspouts , PSA_42_07 ,

watersprings , PSA_107_33 , PSA_107_35,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Ater Ezr_02_16 # The children of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety and eight.

Ater Ezr_02_42 # The children of the porters: the children of Shallum, the children of Ater, the children of 
Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, [in] all an hundred thirty and
nine.

Ater Neh_07_21 # The children of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety and eight.

Ater Neh_07_45 # The porters: the children of Shallum, the children of Ater, the children of Talmon, the 
children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, an hundred thirty and eight.

Ater Neh_10_17 # Ater, Hizkijah, Azzur,

caterpillar 1Ki_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever 
sickness [there be];

caterpillar Isa_33_04 # And your spoil shall be gathered [like] the gathering of the caterpillar: as the 
running to and fro of locusts shall he run upon them.

caterpillar Joe_01_04 # That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the 
locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar 
eaten.

caterpillar Joe_02_25 # And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and 
the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you.

caterpillar Psa_78_46 # He gave also their increase unto the caterpillar, and their labour unto the locust.

caterpillars 2Ch_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

caterpillars Jer_51_14 # The LORD of hosts hath sworn by himself, [saying], Surely I will fill thee with 
men, as with caterpillars; and they shall lift up a shout against thee.

caterpillars Jer_51_27 # Set ye up a standard in the land, blow the trumpet among the nations, prepare the 
nations against her, call together against her the kingdoms of Ararat, Minni, and Ashchenaz; appoint a 
captain against her; cause the horses to come up as the rough caterpillars.

caterpillars Psa_105_34 # He spake, and the locusts came, and caterpillars, and that without number,

eater Isa_55_10 # For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but 
watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the 
eater:

eater Jud_14_14 # And he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came 
forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the riddle.

eater Nah_03_12 # All thy strong holds [shall be like] fig trees with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they 
shall even fall into the mouth of the eater.



eaters Pro_23_20 # Be not among winebibbers; among riotous eaters of flesh:

greater 1Ch_11_09 # So David waxed greater and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him.

greater 1Ch_11_09 # So David waxed greater and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him.

greater 1Co_14_05 # I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater [is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying.

greater 1Co_15_06 # After that, he was seen of above five hundred brethren at once; of whom the greater 
part remain unto this present, but some are fallen asleep.

greater 1Jo_03_20 # For if our heart condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things.

greater 1Jo_04_04 # Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because greater is he that is in 
you, than he that is in the world.

greater 1Jo_05_09 # If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater: for this is the witness of 
God which he hath testified of his Son.

greater 1Ki_01_37 # As the LORD hath been with my lord the king, even so be he with Solomon, and make 
his throne greater than the throne of my lord king David.

greater 1Ki_01_47 # And moreover the king's servants came to bless our lord king David, saying, God 
make the name of Solomon better than thy name, and make his throne greater than thy throne. And the 
king bowed himself upon the bed.

greater 1Sa_14_30 # How much more, if haply the people had eaten freely to day of the spoil of their 
enemies which they found? for had there not been now a much greater slaughter among the Philistines?

greater 2Ch_03_05 # And the greater house he ceiled with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine gold, and set 
thereon palm trees and chains.

greater 2Pe_02_11 # Whereas angels, which are greater in power and might, bring not railing accusation 
against them before the Lord.

greater 2Sa_13_15 # Then Amnon hated her exceedingly; so that the hatred wherewith he hated her [was] 
greater than the love wherewith he had loved her. And Amnon said unto her, Arise, be gone.

greater 2Sa_13_16 # And she said unto him, [There is] no cause: this evil in sending me away [is] greater 
than the other that thou didst unto me. But he would not hearken unto her.

greater 3Jo_01_04 # I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in truth.

greater Act_15_28 # For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no greater burden 
than these necessary things;

greater Amo_06_02 # Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye to Hamath the great: then go 
down to Gath of the Philistines: [be they] better than these kingdoms? or their border greater than your 
border?

greater Dan_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than the 
former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.



greater Deu_01_28 # Whither shall we go up? our brethren have discouraged our heart, saying, The people 
[is] greater and taller than we; the cities [are] great and walled up to heaven; and moreover we have seen 
the sons of the Anakims there.

greater Deu_04_38 # To drive out nations from before thee greater and mightier than thou [art], to bring 
thee in, to give thee their land [for] an inheritance, as [it is] this day.

greater Deu_07_01 # When the LORD thy God shall bring thee into the land whither thou goest to possess 
it, and hath cast out many nations before thee, the Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the 
Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven nations greater and mightier than 
thou;

greater Deu_09_01 # Hear, O Israel: Thou [art] to pass over Jordan this day, to go in to possess nations 
greater and mightier than thyself, cities great and fenced up to heaven,

greater Deu_09_14 # Let me alone, that I may destroy them, and blot out their name from under heaven: 
and I will make of thee a nation mightier and greater than they.

greater Deu_11_23 # Then will the LORD drive out all these nations from before you, and ye shall possess 
greater nations and mightier than yourselves.

greater Est_09_04 # For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the 
provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and greater.

greater Est_09_04 # For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the 
provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and greater.

greater Exo_18_11 # Now I know that the LORD [is] greater than all gods: for in the thing wherein they 
dealt proudly [he was] above them.

greater Eze_08_06 # He said furthermore unto me, Son of man, seest thou what they do? [even] the great 
abominations that the house of Israel committeth here, that I should go far off from my sanctuary? but turn
thee yet again, [and] thou shalt see greater abominations.

greater Eze_08_13 # He said also unto me, Turn thee yet again, [and] thou shalt see greater abominations 
that they do.

greater Eze_08_15 # Then said he unto me, Hast thou seen [this], O son of man? turn thee yet again, [and] 
thou shalt see greater abominations than these.

greater Eze_43_14 # And from the bottom [upon] the ground [even] to the lower settle [shall be] two cubits, 
and the breadth one cubit; and from the lesser settle [even] to the greater settle [shall be] four cubits, and 
the breadth [one] cubit.

greater Gen_01_16 # And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light 
to rule the night: [he made] the stars also.

greater Gen_04_13 # And Cain said unto the LORD, My punishment [is] greater than I can bear.

greater Gen_39_09 # [There is] none greater in this house than I; neither hath he kept back any thing from 
me but thee, because thou [art] his wife: how then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?

greater Gen_41_40 # Thou shalt be over my house, and according unto thy word shall all my people be 
ruled: only in the throne will I be greater than thou.



greater Gen_48_19 # And his father refused, and said, I know [it], my son, I know [it]: he also shall become 
a people, and he also shall be great: but truly his younger brother shall be greater than he, and his seed 
shall become a multitude of nations.

greater Hag_02_09 # The glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the former, saith the LORD of 
hosts: and in this place will I give peace, saith the LORD of hosts.

greater Heb_06_13 # For when God made promise to Abraham, because he could swear by no greater, he 
sware by himself,

greater Heb_06_16 # For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation [is] to them an end 
of all strife.

greater Heb_09_11 # But Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a greater and more 
perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this building;

greater Heb_11_26 # Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he 
had respect unto the recompense of the reward.

greater Jam_03_01 # My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall receive the greater 
condemnation.

greater Job_33_12 # Behold, [in] this thou art not just: I will answer thee, that God is greater than man.

greater Joh_01_50 # Jesus answered and said unto him, Because I said unto thee, I saw thee under the fig 
tree, believest thou? thou shalt see greater things than these.

greater Joh_04_12 # Art thou greater than our father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank thereof 
himself, and his children, and his cattle?

greater Joh_05_20 # For the Father loveth the Son, and showeth him all things that himself doeth: and he 
will show him greater works than these, that ye may marvel.

greater Joh_05_36 # But I have greater witness than [that] of John: for the works which the Father hath 
given me to finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent me.

greater Joh_08_53 # Art thou greater than our father Abraham, which is dead? and the prophets are dead: 
whom makest thou thyself?

greater Joh_10_29 # My Father, which gave [them] me, is greater than all; and no [man] is able to pluck 
[them] out of my Father's hand.

greater Joh_13_16 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord; neither he that is
sent greater than he that sent him.

greater Joh_13_16 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord; neither he that is
sent greater than he that sent him.

greater Joh_14_12 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do 
also; and greater [works] than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father.

greater Joh_14_28 # Ye have heard how I said unto you, I go away, and come [again] unto you. If ye loved 
me, ye would rejoice, because I said, I go unto the Father: for my Father is greater than I.



Greater Joh_15_13 # Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.

greater Joh_15_20 # Remember the word that I said unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord. If 
they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you; if they have kept my saying, they will keep yours 
also.

greater Joh_19_11 # Jesus answered, Thou couldest have no power [at all] against me, except it were given 
thee from above: therefore he that delivered me unto thee hath the greater sin.

greater Jos_10_02 # That they feared greatly, because Gibeon [was] a great city, as one of the royal cities, 
and because it [was] greater than Ai, and all the men thereof [were] mighty.

greater Lam_04_06 # For the punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of my people is greater than the 
punishment of the sin of Sodom, that was overthrown as in a moment, and no hands stayed on her.

greater Luk_07_28 # For I say unto you, Among those that are born of women there is not a greater 
prophet than John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he.

greater Luk_07_28 # For I say unto you, Among those that are born of women there is not a greater 
prophet than John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he.

greater Luk_11_31 # The queen of the south shall rise up in the judgment with the men of this generation, 
and condemn them: for she came from the utmost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and, 
behold, a greater than Solomon [is] here.

greater Luk_11_32 # The men of Nineve shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall 
condemn it: for they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here.

greater Luk_12_18 # And he said, This will I do: I will pull down my barns, and build greater; and there 
will I bestow all my fruits and my goods.

greater Luk_20_47 # Which devour widows' houses, and for a show make long prayers: the same shall 
receive greater damnation.

greater Luk_22_27 # For whether [is] greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth? [is] not he that 
sitteth at meat? but I am among you as he that serveth.

greater Mar_04_32 # But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than all herbs, and shooteth 
out great branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of it.

greater Mar_12_31 # And the second [is] like, [namely] this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There
is none other commandment greater than these.

greater Mar_12_40 # Which devour widows' houses, and for a pretence make long prayers: these shall 
receive greater damnation.

greater Mat_11_11 # Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a 
greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he.

greater Mat_11_11 # Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a 
greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he.

greater Mat_12_06 # But I say unto you, That in this place is [one] greater than the temple.

greater Mat_12_41 # The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: 



because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here.

greater Mat_12_42 # The queen of the south shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall 
condemn it: for she came from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and, 
behold, a greater than Solomon [is] here.

greater Mat_23_14 # Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses, and 
for a pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation.

greater Mat_23_17 # [Ye] fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth the 
gold?

greater Mat_23_19 # [Ye] fools and blind: for whether [is] greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the 
gift?

greater Num_14_12 # I will smite them with the pestilence, and disinherit them, and will make of thee a 
greater nation and mightier than they.

haters Psa_81_15 # The haters of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but their time 
should have endured for ever.

haters Rom_01_30 # Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, 
disobedient to parents,

idolater 1Co_05_11 # But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man that is called a 
brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with such 
an one no not to eat.

idolater Eph_05_05 # For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who 
is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God.

idolaters 1Co_05_10 # Yet not altogether with the fornicators of this world, or with the covetous, or 
extortioners, or with idolaters; for then must ye needs go out of the world.

idolaters 1Co_06_09 # Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not 
deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with 
mankind,

idolaters 1Co_10_07 # Neither be ye idolaters, as [were] some of them; as it is written, The people sat down 
to eat and drink, and rose up to play.

idolaters Rev_21_08 # But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and 
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth 
with fire and brimstone: which is the second death.

idolaters Rev_22_15 # For without [are] dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and 
idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.

Jeaterai 1Ch_06_21 # Joah his son, Iddo his son, Zerah his son, Jeaterai his son.

quaternions Act_12_04 # And when he had apprehended him, he put [him] in prison, and delivered [him] to
four quaternions of soldiers to keep him; intending after Easter to bring him forth to the people.

Sopater Act_20_04 # And there accompanied him into Asia Sopater of Berea; and of the Thessalonians, 
Aristarchus and Secundus; and Gaius of Derbe, and Timotheus; and of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus.



Sosipater Rom_16_21 # Timotheus my workfellow, and Lucius, and Jason, and Sosipater, my kinsmen, 
salute you.

water 1Ch_11_17 # And David longed, and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the water of the well of
Bethlehem, that [is] at the gate!

water 1Ch_11_18 # And the three brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew water out of the well 
of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: but David would not drink 
[of] it, but poured it out to the LORD,

water 1Jo_05_06 # This is he that came by water and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by 
water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth.

water 1Jo_05_06 # This is he that came by water and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by 
water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth.

water 1Jo_05_06 # This is he that came by water and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by 
water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth.

water 1Jo_05_08 # And there are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the blood: 
and these three agree in one.

water 1Ki_13_08 # And the man of God said unto the king, If thou wilt give me half thine house, I will not 
go in with thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink water in this place:

water 1Ki_13_09 # For so was it charged me by the word of the LORD, saying, Eat no bread, nor drink 
water, nor turn again by the same way that thou camest.

water 1Ki_13_16 # And he said, I may not return with thee, nor go in with thee: neither will I eat bread nor 
drink water with thee in this place:

water 1Ki_13_17 # For it was said to me by the word of the LORD, Thou shalt eat no bread nor drink 
water there, nor turn again to go by the way that thou camest.

water 1Ki_13_18 # He said unto him, I [am] a prophet also as thou [art]; and an angel spake unto me by the
word of the LORD, saying, Bring him back with thee into thine house, that he may eat bread and drink 
water. [But] he lied unto him.

water 1Ki_13_19 # So he went back with him, and did eat bread in his house, and drank water.

water 1Ki_13_22 # But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the which [the 
LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of 
thy fathers.

water 1Ki_13_22 # But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the which [the 
LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of 
thy fathers.

water 1Ki_14_15 # For the LORD shall smite Israel, as a reed is shaken in the water, and he shall root up 
Israel out of this good land, which he gave to their fathers, and shall scatter them beyond the river, because 
they have made their groves, provoking the LORD to anger.

water 1Ki_17_10 # So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of the city, behold, 
the widow woman [was] there gathering of sticks: and he called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray thee, a 



little water in a vessel, that I may drink.

water 1Ki_18_04 # For it was [so], when Jezebel cut off the prophets of the LORD, that Obadiah took an 
hundred prophets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water.]

water 1Ki_18_05 # And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of water, and unto all 
brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts.

water 1Ki_18_13 # Was it not told my lord what I did when Jezebel slew the prophets of the LORD, how I 
hid an hundred men of the LORD's prophets by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water?

water 1Ki_18_33 # And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid [him] on the wood, 
and said, Fill four barrels with water, and pour [it] on the burnt sacrifice, and on the wood.

water 1Ki_18_35 # And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with water.

water 1Ki_18_35 # And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with water.

water 1Ki_18_38 # Then the fire of the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the
stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that [was] in the trench.

water 1Ki_19_06 # And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water 
at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again.

water 1Ki_22_27 # And say, Thus saith the king, Put this [fellow] in the prison, and feed him with bread of 
affliction and with water of affliction, until I come in peace.

water 1Pe_03_20 # Which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God waited in the 
days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by water.

water 1Sa_07_06 # And they gathered together to Mizpeh, and drew water, and poured [it] out before the 
LORD, and fasted on that day, and said there, We have sinned against the LORD. And Samuel judged the 
children of Israel in Mizpeh.

water 1Sa_09_11 # [And] as they went up the hill to the city, they found young maidens going out to draw 
water, and said unto them, Is the seer here?

water 1Sa_25_11 # Shall I then take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have killed for my 
shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they [be]?

water 1Sa_26_11 # The LORD forbid that I should stretch forth mine hand against the LORD'S anointed: 
but, I pray thee, take thou now the spear that [is] at his bolster, and the cruse of water, and let us go.

water 1Sa_26_12 # So David took the spear and the cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and they gat them 
away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep 
from the LORD was fallen upon them.

water 1Sa_26_16 # This thing [is] not good that thou hast done. [As] the LORD liveth, ye [are] worthy to 
die, because ye have not kept your master, the LORD'S anointed. And now see where the king's spear [is], 
and the cruse of water that [was] at his bolster.

water 1Sa_30_11 # And they found an Egyptian in the field, and brought him to David, and gave him bread,
and he did eat; and they made him drink water;

water 1Sa_30_12 # And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and when he had



eaten, his spirit came again to him: for he had eaten no bread, nor drunk [any] water, three days and three 
nights.

water 1Ti_05_23 # Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often 
infirmities.

water 2Ch_18_26 # And say, Thus saith the king, Put this [fellow] in the prison, and feed him with bread of 
affliction and with water of affliction, until I return in peace.

water 2Ch_32_04 # So there was gathered much people together, who stopped all the fountains, and the 
brook that ran through the midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much
water?

water 2Ki_02_19 # And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city 
[is] pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren.

water 2Ki_03_09 # So the king of Israel went, and the king of Judah, and the king of Edom: and they 
fetched a compass of seven days' journey: and there was no water for the host, and for the cattle that 
followed them.

water 2Ki_03_11 # But Jehoshaphat said, [Is there] not here a prophet of the LORD, that we may inquire of
the LORD by him? And one of the king of Israel's servants answered and said, Here [is] Elisha the son of 
Shaphat, which poured water on the hands of Elijah.

water 2Ki_03_17 # For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley 
shall be filled with water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts.

water 2Ki_03_19 # And ye shall smite every fenced city, and every choice city, and shall fell every good tree,
and stop all wells of water, and mar every good piece of land with stones.

water 2Ki_03_20 # And it came to pass in the morning, when the meat offering was offered, that, behold, 
there came water by the way of Edom, and the country was filled with water.

water 2Ki_03_20 # And it came to pass in the morning, when the meat offering was offered, that, behold, 
there came water by the way of Edom, and the country was filled with water.

water 2Ki_03_22 # And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone upon the water, and the 
Moabites saw the water on the other side [as] red as blood:

water 2Ki_03_22 # And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone upon the water, and the 
Moabites saw the water on the other side [as] red as blood:

water 2Ki_03_25 # And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, 
and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left 
they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it.

water 2Ki_06_05 # But as one was felling a beam, the ax head fell into the water: and he cried, and said, 
Alas, master! for it was borrowed.

water 2Ki_06_22 # And he answered, Thou shalt not smite [them]: wouldest thou smite those whom thou 
hast taken captive with thy sword and with thy bow? set bread and water before them, that they may eat 
and drink, and go to their master.

water 2Ki_08_15 # And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped [it] in water, 
and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead.



water 2Ki_20_20 # And the rest of the acts of Hezekiah, and all his might, and how he made a pool, and a 
conduit, and brought water into the city, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of 
Judah?

water 2Pe_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom the mist 
of darkness is reserved for ever.

water 2Pe_03_05 # For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of old, 
and the earth standing out of the water and in the water:

water 2Pe_03_05 # For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of old, 
and the earth standing out of the water and in the water:

water 2Pe_03_06 # Whereby the world that then was, being overflowed with water, perished:

water 2Sa_14_14 # For we must needs die, and [are] as water spilled on the ground, which cannot be 
gathered up again; neither doth God respect [any] person: yet doth he devise means, that his banished be 
not expelled from him.

water 2Sa_17_20 # And when Absalom's servants came to the woman to the house, they said, Where [is] 
Ahimaaz and Jonathan? And the woman said unto them, They be gone over the brook of water. And when 
they had sought and could not find [them], they returned to Jerusalem.

water 2Sa_17_21 # And it came to pass, after they were departed, that they came up out of the well, and 
went and told king David, and said unto David, Arise, and pass quickly over the water: for thus hath 
Ahithophel counselled against you.

water 2Sa_21_10 # And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, 
from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the birds 
of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

water 2Sa_23_15 # And David longed, and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the water of the well of
Bethlehem, which [is] by the gate!

water 2Sa_23_16 # And the three mighty men brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew water out 
of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: nevertheless he 
would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD.

water Act_01_05 # For John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not 
many days hence.

water Act_08_36 # And as they went on [their] way, they came unto a certain water: and the eunuch said, 
See, [here is] water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?

water Act_08_36 # And as they went on [their] way, they came unto a certain water: and the eunuch said, 
See, [here is] water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?

water Act_08_38 # And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they went down both into the water, 
both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.

water Act_08_39 # And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away 
Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and he went on his way rejoicing.

water Act_10_47 # Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which have received the 



Holy Ghost as well as we?

water Act_11_16 # Then remembered I the word of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized with 
water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost.

water Amo_04_08 # So two [or] three cities wandered unto one city, to drink water; but they were not 
satisfied: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

water Amo_08_11 # Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land, not a 
famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the LORD:

water Dan_01_12 # Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, ten days; and let them give us pulse to eat, and water
to drink.

water Deu_02_06 # Ye shall buy meat of them for money, that ye may eat; and ye shall also buy water of 
them for money, that ye may drink.

water Deu_02_28 # Thou shalt sell me meat for money, that I may eat; and give me water for money, that I 
may drink: only I will pass through on my feet;

water Deu_08_07 # For the LORD thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a land of brooks of water, of 
fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills;

water Deu_08_15 # Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein were] fiery serpents, 
and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth water out of the rock of 
flint;

water Deu_08_15 # Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein were] fiery serpents, 
and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth water out of the rock of 
flint;

water Deu_09_09 # When I was gone up into the mount to receive the tables of stone, [even] the tables of the
covenant which the LORD made with you, then I abode in the mount forty days and forty nights, I neither 
did eat bread nor drink water:

water Deu_09_18 # And I fell down before the LORD, as at the first, forty days and forty nights: I did 
neither eat bread, nor drink water, because of all your sins which ye sinned, in doing wickedly in the sight 
of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

water Deu_11_04 # And what he did unto the army of Egypt, unto their horses, and to their chariots; how 
he made the water of the Red sea to overflow them as they pursued after you, and [how] the LORD hath 
destroyed them unto this day;

water Deu_11_11 # But the land, whither ye go to possess it, [is] a land of hills and valleys, [and] drinketh 
water of the rain of heaven:

water Deu_12_16 # Only ye shall not eat the blood; ye shall pour it upon the earth as water.

water Deu_12_24 # Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt pour it upon the earth as water.

water Deu_15_23 # Only thou shalt not eat the blood thereof; thou shalt pour it upon the ground as water.

water Deu_23_04 # Because they met you not with bread and with water in the way, when ye came forth 
out of Egypt; and because they hired against thee Balaam the son of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia, to 
curse thee.



water Deu_23_11 # But it shall be, when evening cometh on, he shall wash [himself] with water: and when 
the sun is down, he shall come into the camp [again].

water Deu_29_11 # Your little ones, your wives, and thy stranger that [is] in thy camp, from the hewer of 
thy wood unto the drawer of thy water:

water Ecc_02_06 # I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees:

water Ecc_02_06 # I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees:

water Eph_05_26 # That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,

water Exo_02_10 # And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her 
son. And she called his name Moses: and she said, Because I drew him out of the water.

water Exo_02_16 # Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and drew [water], and 
filled the troughs to water their father's flock.

water Exo_02_16 # Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and drew [water], and 
filled the troughs to water their father's flock.

water Exo_02_19 # And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, and also 
drew [water] enough for us, and watered the flock.

water Exo_04_09 # And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe also these two signs, neither hearken 
unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the water of the river, and pour [it] upon the dry [land]: and the 
water which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry [land].

water Exo_04_09 # And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe also these two signs, neither hearken 
unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the water of the river, and pour [it] upon the dry [land]: and the 
water which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry [land].

water Exo_07_15 # Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt 
stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in 
thine hand.

water Exo_07_18 # And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall stink; and the Egyptians 
shall loathe to drink of the water of the river.

water Exo_07_19 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine 
hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all 
their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of 
Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone.

water Exo_07_21 # And the fish that [was] in the river died; and the river stank, and the Egyptians could 
not drink of the water of the river; and there was blood throughout all the land of Egypt.

water Exo_07_24 # And all the Egyptians digged round about the river for water to drink; for they could 
not drink of the water of the river.

water Exo_07_24 # And all the Egyptians digged round about the river for water to drink; for they could 
not drink of the water of the river.

water Exo_08_20 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Rise up early in the morning, and stand before 



Pharaoh; lo, he cometh forth to the water; and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Let my people go, that 
they may serve me.

water Exo_12_09 # Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with water, but roast [with] fire; his head with his 
legs, and with the purtenance thereof.

water Exo_15_22 # So Moses brought Israel from the Red sea, and they went out into the wilderness of 
Shur; and they went three days in the wilderness, and found no water.

water Exo_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm
trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

water Exo_17_01 # And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin, 
after their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and pitched in Rephidim: and [there 
was] no water for the people to drink.

water Exo_17_02 # Wherefore the people did chide with Moses, and said, Give us water that we may drink. 
And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with me? wherefore do ye tempt the LORD?

water Exo_17_03 # And the people thirsted there for water; and the people murmured against Moses, and 
said, Wherefore [is] this [that] thou hast brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children and our 
cattle with thirst?

water Exo_17_06 # Behold, I will stand before thee there upon the rock in Horeb; and thou shalt smite the 
rock, and there shall come water out of it, that the people may drink. And Moses did so in the sight of the 
elders of Israel.

water Exo_20_04 # Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness [of any thing] that [is] 
in heaven above, or that [is] in the earth beneath, or that [is] in the water under the earth:

water Exo_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy water; 
and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

water Exo_29_04 # And Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring unto the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation, and shalt wash them with water.

water Exo_30_18 # Thou shalt also make a laver [of] brass, and his foot [also of] brass, to wash [withal]: 
and thou shalt put it between the tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put water 
therein.

water Exo_30_20 # When they go into the tabernacle of the congregation, they shall wash with water, that 
they die not; or when they come near to the altar to minister, to burn offering made by fire unto the LORD:

water Exo_32_20 # And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt [it] in the fire, and ground [it] to 
powder, and strowed [it] upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink [of it].

water Exo_34_28 # And he was there with the LORD forty days and forty nights; he did neither eat bread, 
nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten commandments.

water Exo_40_07 # And thou shalt set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and 
shalt put water therein.

water Exo_40_12 # And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation, and wash them with water.



water Exo_40_30 # And he set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and put water 
there, to wash [withal].

water Eze_04_11 # Thou shalt drink also water by measure, the sixth part of an hin: from time to time shalt
thou drink.

water Eze_04_16 # Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will break the staff of bread in 
Jerusalem: and they shall eat bread by weight, and with care; and they shall drink water by measure, and 
with astonishment:

water Eze_04_17 # That they may want bread and water, and be astonied one with another, and consume 
away for their iniquity.

water Eze_07_17 # All hands shall be feeble, and all knees shall be weak [as] water.

water Eze_12_18 # Son of man, eat thy bread with quaking, and drink thy water with trembling and with 
carefulness;

water Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them
that dwell therein.

water Eze_16_04 # And [as for] thy nativity, in the day thou wast born thy navel was not cut, neither wast 
thou washed in water to supple [thee]; thou wast not salted at all, nor swaddled at all.

water Eze_16_09 # Then washed I thee with water; yea, I thoroughly washed away thy blood from thee, and
I anointed thee with oil.

water Eze_17_07 # There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers: and, behold, 
this vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot forth her branches toward him, that he might water it by 
the furrows of her plantation.

water Eze_21_07 # And it shall be, when they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou? that thou shalt 
answer, For the tidings; because it cometh: and every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble, and 
every spirit shall faint, and all knees shall be weak [as] water: behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to 
pass, saith the Lord GOD.

water Eze_24_03 # And utter a parable unto the rebellious house, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Set on a pot, set [it] on, and also pour water into it:

water Eze_26_12 # And they shall make a spoil of thy riches, and make a prey of thy merchandise: and they
shall break down thy walls, and destroy thy pleasant houses: and they shall lay thy stones and thy timber 
and thy dust in the midst of the water.

water Eze_31_14 # To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height, 
neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink
water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit.

water Eze_31_16 # I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell with 
them that descend into the pit: and all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink 
water, shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth.

water Eze_32_06 # I will also water with thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, [even] to the 



mountains; and the rivers shall be full of thee.

water Eze_36_25 # Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness,
and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.

water Ezr_10_06 # Then Ezra rose up from before the house of God, and went into the chamber of Johanan
the son of Eliashib: and [when] he came thither, he did eat no bread, nor drink water: for he mourned 
because of the transgression of them that had been carried away.

water Gen_02_10 # And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from thence it was parted, and 
became into four heads.

water Gen_16_07 # And the angel of the LORD found her by a fountain of water in the wilderness, by the 
fountain in the way to Shur.

water Gen_18_04 # Let a little water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under 
the tree:

water Gen_21_14 # And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of water, and 
gave [it] unto Hagar, putting [it] on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she departed, and 
wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba.

water Gen_21_15 # And the water was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the shrubs.

water Gen_21_19 # And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled the 
bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

water Gen_21_19 # And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled the 
bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

water Gen_21_25 # And Abraham reproved Abimelech because of a well of water, which Abimelech's 
servants had violently taken away.

water Gen_24_11 # And he made his camels to kneel down without the city by a well of water at the time of 
the evening, [even] the time that women go out to draw [water].

water Gen_24_11 # And he made his camels to kneel down without the city by a well of water at the time of 
the evening, [even] the time that women go out to draw [water].

water Gen_24_13 # Behold, I stand [here] by the well of water; and the daughters of the men of the city 
come out to draw water:

water Gen_24_13 # Behold, I stand [here] by the well of water; and the daughters of the men of the city 
come out to draw water:

water Gen_24_17 # And the servant ran to meet her, and said, Let me, I pray thee, drink a little water of 
thy pitcher.

water Gen_24_19 # And when she had done giving him drink, she said, I will draw [water] for thy camels 
also, until they have done drinking.

water Gen_24_20 # And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher into the trough, and ran again unto the well to 
draw [water], and drew for all his camels.

water Gen_24_32 # And the man came into the house: and he ungirded his camels, and gave straw and 



provender for the camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that [were] with him.

water Gen_24_43 # Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin 
cometh forth to draw [water], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink;

water Gen_24_43 # Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin 
cometh forth to draw [water], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink;

water Gen_24_43 # Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin 
cometh forth to draw [water], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink;

water Gen_24_45 # And before I had done speaking in mine heart, behold, Rebekah came forth with her 
pitcher on her shoulder; and she went down unto the well, and drew [water]: and I said unto her, Let me 
drink, I pray thee.

water Gen_26_18 # And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the days of 
Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their 
names after the names by which his father had called them.

water Gen_26_19 # And Isaac's servants digged in the valley, and found there a well of springing water.

water Gen_26_20 # And the herdmen of Gerar did strive with Isaac's herdmen, saying, The water [is] ours:
and he called the name of the well Esek; because they strove with him.

water Gen_26_32 # And it came to pass the same day, that Isaac's servants came, and told him concerning 
the well which they had digged, and said unto him, We have found water.

water Gen_29_07 # And he said, Lo, [it is] yet high day, neither [is it] time that the cattle should be 
gathered together: water ye the sheep, and go [and] feed [them].

water Gen_29_08 # And they said, We cannot, until all the flocks be gathered together, and [till] they roll 
the stone from the well's mouth; then we water the sheep.

water Gen_37_24 # And they took him, and cast him into a pit: and the pit [was] empty, [there was] no 
water in it.

water Gen_43_24 # And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and gave [them] water, and they 
washed their feet; and he gave their asses provender.

water Gen_49_04 # Unstable as water, thou shalt not excel; because thou wentest up to thy father's bed; 
then defiledst thou [it]: he went up to my couch.

water Hab_03_10 # The mountains saw thee, [and] they trembled: the overflowing of the water passed by: 
the deep uttered his voice, [and] lifted up his hands on high.

water Heb_09_19 # For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to the law, he 
took the blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both the 
book, and all the people,

water Heb_10_22 # Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water.

water Hos_02_05 # For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done shamefully:
for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my flax, mine oil 
and my drink.



water Hos_05_10 # The princes of Judah were like them that remove the bound: [therefore] I will pour out 
my wrath upon them like water.

water Hos_10_07 # [As for] Samaria, her king is cut off as the foam upon the water.

water Isa_01_22 # Thy silver is become dross, thy wine mixed with water:

water Isa_01_30 # For ye shall be as an oak whose leaf fadeth, and as a garden that hath no water.

water Isa_03_01 # For, behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, doth take away from Jerusalem and from 
Judah the stay and the staff, the whole stay of bread, and the whole stay of water.

water Isa_12_03 # Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation.

water Isa_14_23 # I will also make it a possession for the bittern, and pools of water: and I will sweep it 
with the besom of destruction, saith the LORD of hosts.

water Isa_16_09 # Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will water thee 
with my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy harvest is fallen.

water Isa_21_14 # The inhabitants of the land of Tema brought water to him that was thirsty, they 
prevented with their bread him that fled.

water Isa_22_11 # Ye made also a ditch between the two walls for the water of the old pool: but ye have not 
looked unto the maker thereof, neither had respect unto him that fashioned it long ago.

water Isa_27_03 # I the LORD do keep it; I will water it every moment: lest [any] hurt it, I will keep it 
night and day.

water Isa_30_14 # And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he 
shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, or 
to take water [withal] out of the pit.

water Isa_30_20 # And [though] the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water of affliction, yet 
shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy teachers:

water Isa_32_02 # And a man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest; as 
rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.

water Isa_35_07 # And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of water: in 
the habitation of dragons, where each lay, [shall be] grass with reeds and rushes.

water Isa_37_25 # I have digged, and drunk water; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the 
rivers of the besieged places.

water Isa_41_17 # [When] the poor and needy seek water, and [there is] none, [and] their tongue faileth for 
thirst, I the LORD will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them.

water Isa_41_18 # I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the
wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water.

water Isa_41_18 # I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the
wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water.



water Isa_44_03 # For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground: I will 
pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring:

water Isa_44_04 # And they shall spring up [as] among the grass, as willows by the water courses.

water Isa_44_12 # The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers, and
worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no water, 
and is faint.

water Isa_49_10 # They shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heat nor sun smite them: for he that 
hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the springs of water shall he guide them.

water Isa_50_02 # Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there] none to 
answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, at my 
rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish stinketh, because [there is] no water, and 
dieth for thirst.

water Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat
thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not.

water Isa_63_12 # That led [them] by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm, dividing the water 
before them, to make himself an everlasting name?

water Jam_03_11 # Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet [water] and bitter?

water Jam_03_12 # Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear olive berries? either a vine, figs? so [can] no 
fountain both yield salt water and fresh.

water Jde_01_12 # These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves 
without fear: clouds [they are] without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without 
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots;

water Jer_02_13 # For my people have committed two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of living 
waters, [and] hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.

water Jer_08_14 # Why do we sit still? assemble yourselves, and let us enter into the defenced cities, and let 
us be silent there: for the LORD our God hath put us to silence, and given us water of gall to drink, because
we have sinned against the LORD.

water Jer_09_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will feed them, 
[even] this people, with wormwood, and give them water of gall to drink.

water Jer_13_01 # Thus saith the LORD unto me, Go and get thee a linen girdle, and put it upon thy loins, 
and put it not in water.

water Jer_14_03 # And their nobles have sent their little ones to the waters: they came to the pits, [and] 
found no water; they returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded, and covered 
their heads.

water Jer_23_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts concerning the prophets; Behold, I will feed 
them with wormwood, and make them drink the water of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is 
profaneness gone forth into all the land.

water Jer_38_06 # Then took they Jeremiah, and cast him into the dungeon of Malchiah the son of 
Hammelech, that [was] in the court of the prison: and they let down Jeremiah with cords. And in the 



dungeon [there was] no water, but mire: so Jeremiah sunk in the mire.

water Job_08_11 # Can the rush grow up without mire? can the flag grow without water?

water Job_09_30 # If I wash myself with snow water, and make my hands never so clean;

water Job_14_09 # [Yet] through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant.

water Job_15_16 # How much more abominable and filthy [is] man, which drinketh iniquity like water?

water Job_22_07 # Thou hast not given water to the weary to drink, and thou hast withholden bread from 
the hungry.

water Job_34_07 # What man [is] like Job, [who] drinketh up scorning like water?

water Job_36_27 # For he maketh small the drops of water: they pour down rain according to the vapour 
thereof:

water Joe_03_18 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the mountains shall drop down new wine, 
and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall 
come forth of the house of the LORD, and shall water the valley of Shittim.

water Joh_01_26 # John answered them, saying, I baptize with water: but there standeth one among you, 
whom ye know not;

water Joh_01_31 # And I knew him not: but that he should be made manifest to Israel, therefore am I come
baptizing with water.

water Joh_01_33 # And I knew him not: but he that sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto me, 
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is he which baptizeth 
with the Holy Ghost.

water Joh_02_07 # Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water. And they filled them up to the 
brim.

water Joh_02_09 # When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and knew not 
whence it was: [but the servants which drew the water knew;] the governor of the feast called the 
bridegroom,

water Joh_02_09 # When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and knew not 
whence it was: [but the servants which drew the water knew;] the governor of the feast called the 
bridegroom,

water Joh_03_05 # Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and [of] 
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.

water Joh_03_23 # And John also was baptizing in Aenon near to Salim, because there was much water 
there: and they came, and were baptized.

water Joh_04_07 # There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw water: Jesus saith unto her, Give me to 
drink.

water Joh_04_10 # Jesus answered and said unto her, If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that 
saith to thee, Give me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of him, and he would have given thee living 
water.



water Joh_04_11 # The woman saith unto him, Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep: 
from whence then hast thou that living water?

water Joh_04_13 # Jesus answered and said unto her, Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again:

water Joh_04_14 # But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.

water Joh_04_14 # But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.

water Joh_04_14 # But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.

water Joh_04_15 # The woman saith unto him, Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not, neither come hither
to draw.

water Joh_04_46 # So Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee, where he made the water wine. And there was
a certain nobleman, whose son was sick at Capernaum.

water Joh_05_03 # In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the 
moving of the water.

water Joh_05_04 # For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water: 
whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he 
had.

water Joh_05_04 # For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water: 
whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he 
had.

water Joh_05_07 # The impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled, to put 
me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth down before me.

water Joh_07_38 # He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of 
living water.

water Joh_13_05 # After that he poureth water into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to 
wipe [them] with the towel wherewith he was girded.

water Joh_19_34 # But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came there out blood 
and water.

water Jon_03_07 # And he caused [it] to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the decree of the 
king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not feed, 
nor drink water:

water Jos_02_10 # For we have heard how the LORD dried up the water of the Red sea for you, when ye 
came out of Egypt; and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that [were] on the other side 
Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed.

water Jos_03_08 # And thou shalt command the priests that bear the ark of the covenant, saying, When ye 
are come to the brink of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan.



water Jos_03_15 # And as they that bare the ark were come unto Jordan, and the feet of the priests that 
bare the ark were dipped in the brim of the water, [for Jordan overfloweth all his banks all the time of 
harvest,]

water Jos_07_05 # And the men of Ai smote of them about thirty and six men: for they chased them [from] 
before the gate [even] unto Shebarim, and smote them in the going down: wherefore the hearts of the 
people melted, and became as water.

water Jos_09_21 # And the princes said unto them, Let them live; but let them be hewers of wood and 
drawers of water unto all the congregation; as the princes had promised them.

water Jos_09_23 # Now therefore ye [are] cursed, and there shall none of you be freed from being bondmen,
and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house of my God.

water Jos_09_27 # And Joshua made them that day hewers of wood and drawers of water for the 
congregation, and for the altar of the LORD, even unto this day, in the place which he should choose.

water Jos_15_09 # And the border was drawn from the top of the hill unto the fountain of the water of 
Nephtoah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron; and the border was drawn to Baalah, which [is] 
Kirjathjearim:

water Jos_15_19 # Who answered, Give me a blessing; for thou hast given me a south land; give me also 
springs of water. And he gave her the upper springs, and the nether springs.

water Jos_16_01 # And the lot of the children of Joseph fell from Jordan by Jericho, unto the water of 
Jericho on the east, to the wilderness that goeth up from Jericho throughout mount Bethel.

water Jud_01_15 # And she said unto him, Give me a blessing: for thou hast given me a south land; give me
also springs of water. And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the nether springs.

water Jud_04_19 # And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink; for I am thirsty. And 
she opened a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him.

water Jud_05_04 # LORD, when thou wentest out of Seir, when thou marchedst out of the field of Edom, 
the earth trembled, and the heavens dropped, the clouds also dropped water.

water Jud_05_11 # [They that are delivered] from the noise of archers in the places of drawing water, there 
shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the inhabitants] of his 
villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates.

water Jud_05_25 # He asked water, [and] she gave [him] milk; she brought forth butter in a lordly dish.

water Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

water Jud_07_04 # And the LORD said unto Gideon, The people [are] yet [too] many; bring them down 
unto the water, and I will try them for thee there: and it shall be, [that] of whom I say unto thee, This shall 
go with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say unto thee, This shall not go with thee, 
the same shall not go.

water Jud_07_05 # So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every 
one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every
one that boweth down upon his knees to drink.

water Jud_07_05 # So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every 



one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every
one that boweth down upon his knees to drink.

water Jud_07_06 # And the number of them that lapped, [putting] their hand to their mouth, were three 
hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water.

water Jud_15_19 # But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; 
and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day.

water Lam_01_16 # For these [things] I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with water, because the 
comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate, because the enemy 
prevailed.

water Lam_02_19 # Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the watches pour out thine heart like 
water before the face of the Lord: lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy young children, that faint 
for hunger in the top of every street.

water Lam_03_48 # Mine eye runneth down with rivers of water for the destruction of the daughter of my 
people.

water Lam_05_04 # We have drunken our water for money; our wood is sold unto us.

water Lev_01_09 # But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn all on the 
altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD.

water Lev_01_13 # But he shall wash the inwards and the legs with water: and the priest shall bring [it] all, 
and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the 
LORD.

water Lev_06_28 # But the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall be broken: and if it be sodden in a 
brazen pot, it shall be both scoured, and rinsed in water.

water Lev_08_06 # And Moses brought Aaron and his sons, and washed them with water.

water Lev_08_21 # And he washed the inwards and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon
the altar: it [was] a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the
LORD commanded Moses.

water Lev_11_32 # And upon whatsoever [any] of them, when they are dead, doth fall, it shall be unclean; 
whether [it be] any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel [it be], wherein [any] 
work is done, it must be put into water, and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be cleansed.

water Lev_11_34 # Of all meat which may be eaten, [that] on which [such] water cometh shall be unclean: 
and all drink that may be drunk in every [such] vessel shall be unclean.

water Lev_11_36 # Nevertheless a fountain or pit, [wherein there is] plenty of water, shall be clean: but that
which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean.

water Lev_11_38 # But if [any] water be put upon the seed, and [any part] of their carcase fall thereon, it 
[shall be] unclean unto you.

water Lev_14_05 # And the priest shall command that one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over 
running water:



water Lev_14_06 # As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the 
hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird [that was] killed over the running 
water:

water Lev_14_08 # And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, and shave off all his hair, and wash 
himself in water, that he may be clean: and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall tarry abroad 
out of his tent seven days.

water Lev_14_09 # But it shall be on the seventh day, that he shall shave all his hair off his head and his 
beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he shall shave off: and he shall wash his clothes, also he shall wash
his flesh in water, and he shall be clean.

water Lev_14_50 # And he shall kill the one of the birds in an earthen vessel over running water:

water Lev_14_51 # And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird, 
and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and sprinkle the house seven times:

water Lev_14_52 # And he shall cleanse the house with the blood of the bird, and with the running water, 
and with the living bird, and with the cedar wood, and with the hyssop, and with the scarlet:

water Lev_15_05 # And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, 
and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_06 # And he that sitteth on [any] thing whereon he sat that hath the issue shall wash his 
clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_07 # And he that toucheth the flesh of him that hath the issue shall wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_08 # And if he that hath the issue spit upon him that is clean; then he shall wash his clothes, 
and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_10 # And whosoever toucheth any thing that was under him shall be unclean until the even: 
and he that beareth [any of] those things shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be 
unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_11 # And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands in 
water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_11 # And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands in 
water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_12 # And the vessel of earth, that he toucheth which hath the issue, shall be broken: and 
every vessel of wood shall be rinsed in water.

water Lev_15_13 # And when he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue; then he shall number to himself 
seven days for his cleansing, and wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in running water, and shall be clean.

water Lev_15_16 # And if any man's seed of copulation go out from him, then he shall wash all his flesh in 
water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_17 # And every garment, and every skin, whereon is the seed of copulation, shall be washed 
with water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_18 # The woman also with whom man shall lie [with] seed of copulation, they shall [both] 



bathe [themselves] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_21 # And whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, 
and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_22 # And whosoever toucheth any thing that she sat upon shall wash his clothes, and bathe 
[himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_15_27 # And whosoever toucheth those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water Lev_16_04 # He shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall have the linen breeches upon his flesh, 
and shall be girded with a linen girdle, and with the linen mitre shall he be attired: these [are] holy 
garments; therefore shall he wash his flesh in water, and [so] put them on.

water Lev_16_24 # And he shall wash his flesh with water in the holy place, and put on his garments, and 
come forth, and offer his burnt offering, and the burnt offering of the people, and make an atonement for 
himself, and for the people.

water Lev_16_26 # And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh 
in water, and afterward come into the camp.

water Lev_16_28 # And he that burneth them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and 
afterward he shall come into the camp.

water Lev_17_15 # And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn [with 
beasts, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and bathe 
[himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean.

water Lev_22_06 # The soul which hath touched any such shall be unclean until even, and shall not eat of 
the holy things, unless he wash his flesh with water.

water Luk_03_16 # John answered, saying unto [them] all, I indeed baptize you with water; but one 
mightier than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose: he shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost and with fire:

water Luk_07_44 # And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I entered 
into thine house, thou gavest me no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped 
[them] with the hairs of her head.

water Luk_08_23 # But as they sailed he fell asleep: and there came down a storm of wind on the lake; and 
they were filled [with water], and were in jeopardy.

water Luk_08_24 # And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master, master, we perish. Then he 
arose, and rebuked the wind and the raging of the water: and they ceased, and there was a calm.

water Luk_08_25 # And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they being afraid wondered, saying 
one to another, What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and water, and they obey 
him.

water Luk_16_24 # And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he 
may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.

water Luk_22_10 # And he said unto them, Behold, when ye are entered into the city, there shall a man 
meet you, bearing a pitcher of water; follow him into the house where he entereth in.



water Mar_01_08 # I indeed have baptized you with water: but he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost.

water Mar_01_10 # And straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens opened, and the Spirit
like a dove descending upon him:

water Mar_09_41 # For whosoever shall give you a cup of water to drink in my name, because ye belong to 
Christ, verily I say unto you, he shall not lose his reward.

water Mar_14_13 # And he sendeth forth two of his disciples, and saith unto them, Go ye into the city, and 
there shall meet you a man bearing a pitcher of water: follow him.

water Mat_03_11 # I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he that cometh after me is 
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and [with] 
fire:

water Mat_03_16 # And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the 
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him:

water Mat_10_42 # And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold [water] only
in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward.

water Mat_14_28 # And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the 
water.

water Mat_14_29 # And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he walked on the 
water, to go to Jesus.

water Mat_17_15 # Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is a lunatic, and sore vexed: for ofttimes he falleth 
into the fire, and oft into the water.

water Mat_27_24 # When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but [that] rather a tumult was made, he 
took water, and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just 
person: see ye [to it].

water Nah_02_08 # But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, [shall 
they cry]; but none shall look back.

water Neh_03_26 # Moreover the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel, unto [the place] over against the water gate 
toward the east, and the tower that lieth out.

water Neh_08_01 # And all the people gathered themselves together as one man into the street that [was] 
before the water gate; and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the book of the law of Moses, which the 
LORD had commanded to Israel.

water Neh_08_03 # And he read therein before the street that [was] before the water gate from the morning
until midday, before the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of all the 
people [were attentive] unto the book of the law.

water Neh_08_16 # So the people went forth, and brought [them], and made themselves booths, every one 
upon the roof of his house, and in their courts, and in the courts of the house of God, and in the street of the
water gate, and in the street of the gate of Ephraim.

water Neh_09_15 # And gavest them bread from heaven for their hunger, and broughtest forth water for 
them out of the rock for their thirst, and promisedst them that they should go in to possess the land which 



thou hadst sworn to give them.

water Neh_09_20 # Thou gavest also thy good spirit to instruct them, and withheldest not thy manna from 
their mouth, and gavest them water for their thirst.

water Neh_12_37 # And at the fountain gate, which was over against them, they went up by the stairs of the
city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the water gate eastward.

water Neh_13_02 # Because they met not the children of Israel with bread and with water, but hired 
Balaam against them, that he should curse them: howbeit our God turned the curse into a blessing.

water Num_05_17 # And the priest shall take holy water in an earthen vessel; and of the dust that is in the 
floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take, and put [it] into the water:

water Num_05_17 # And the priest shall take holy water in an earthen vessel; and of the dust that is in the 
floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take, and put [it] into the water:

water Num_05_18 # And the priest shall set the woman before the LORD, and uncover the woman's head, 
and put the offering of memorial in her hands, which [is] the jealousy offering: and the priest shall have in 
his hand the bitter water that causeth the curse:

water Num_05_19 # And the priest shall charge her by an oath, and say unto the woman, If no man have 
lain with thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to uncleanness [with another] instead of thy husband, be thou
free from this bitter water that causeth the curse:

water Num_05_22 # And this water that causeth the curse shall go into thy bowels, to make [thy] belly to 
swell, and [thy] thigh to rot: And the woman shall say, Amen, amen.

water Num_05_23 # And the priest shall write these curses in a book, and he shall blot [them] out with the 
bitter water:

water Num_05_24 # And he shall cause the woman to drink the bitter water that causeth the curse: and the 
water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter.

water Num_05_24 # And he shall cause the woman to drink the bitter water that causeth the curse: and the 
water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter.

water Num_05_26 # And the priest shall take an handful of the offering, [even] the memorial thereof, and 
burn [it] upon the altar, and afterward shall cause the woman to drink the water.

water Num_05_27 # And when he hath made her to drink the water, then it shall come to pass, [that], if she 
be defiled, and have done trespass against her husband, that the water that causeth the curse shall enter 
into her, [and become] bitter, and her belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall be a 
curse among her people.

water Num_05_27 # And when he hath made her to drink the water, then it shall come to pass, [that], if she 
be defiled, and have done trespass against her husband, that the water that causeth the curse shall enter 
into her, [and become] bitter, and her belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall be a 
curse among her people.

water Num_08_07 # And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of purifying upon 
them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves clean.

water Num_19_07 # Then the priest shall wash his clothes, and he shall bathe his flesh in water, and 
afterward he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even.



water Num_19_08 # And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes in water, and bathe his flesh in water, 
and shall be unclean until the even.

water Num_19_08 # And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes in water, and bathe his flesh in water, 
and shall be unclean until the even.

water Num_19_09 # And a man [that is] clean shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and lay [them] up 
without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be kept for the congregation of the children of Israel for a 
water of separation: it [is] a purification for sin.

water Num_19_13 # Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and purifieth not himself, 
defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: because the water of 
separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet upon him.

water Num_19_17 # And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of 
purification for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel:

water Num_19_18 # And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and sprinkle [it] upon 
the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a bone, 
or one slain, or one dead, or a grave:

water Num_19_19 # And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and on the 
seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in 
water, and shall be clean at even.

water Num_19_20 # But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul shall be cut 
off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the water of 
separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean.

water Num_19_21 # And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the water of 
separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even.

water Num_19_21 # And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the water of 
separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even.

water Num_20_02 # And there was no water for the congregation: and they gathered themselves together 
against Moses and against Aaron.

water Num_20_05 # And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil 
place? it [is] no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither [is] there any water to 
drink.

water Num_20_08 # Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and
speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them
water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink.

water Num_20_08 # Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and
speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them
water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink.

water Num_20_10 # And Moses and Aaron gathered the congregation together before the rock, and he said 
unto them, Hear now, ye rebels; must we fetch you water out of this rock?

water Num_20_11 # And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the water 



came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also].

water Num_20_13 # This [is] the water of Meribah, because the children of Israel strove with the LORD, 
and he was sanctified in them.

water Num_20_17 # Let us pass, I pray thee, through thy country: we will not pass through the fields, or 
through the vineyards, neither will we drink [of] the water of the wells: we will go by the king's [high] way, 
we will not turn to the right hand nor to the left, until we have passed thy borders.

water Num_20_19 # And the children of Israel said unto him, We will go by the high way: and if I and my 
cattle drink of thy water, then I will pay for it: I will only, without [doing] any thing [else], go through on 
my feet.

water Num_20_24 # Aaron shall be gathered unto his people: for he shall not enter into the land which I 
have given unto the children of Israel, because ye rebelled against my word at the water of Meribah.

water Num_21_05 # And the people spake against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us 
up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? for [there is] no bread, neither [is there any] water; and our soul 
loatheth this light bread.

water Num_21_16 # And from thence [they went] to Beer: that [is] the well whereof the LORD spake unto 
Moses, Gather the people together, and I will give them water.

water Num_24_07 # He shall pour the water out of his buckets, and his seed [shall be] in many waters, and 
his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted.

water Num_27_14 # For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife of the 
congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the 
wilderness of Zin.

water Num_27_14 # For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife of the 
congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the 
wilderness of Zin.

water Num_31_23 # Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire, and it shall 
be clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye 
shall make go through the water.

water Num_31_23 # Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire, and it shall 
be clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye 
shall make go through the water.

water Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

water Num_33_14 # And they removed from Alush, and encamped at Rephidim, where was no water for 
the people to drink.

water Pro_08_24 # When [there were] no depths, I was brought forth; when [there were] no fountains 
abounding with water.

water Pro_17_14 # The beginning of strife [is as] when one letteth out water: therefore leave off contention, 
before it be meddled with.

water Pro_20_05 # Counsel in the heart of man [is like] deep water; but a man of understanding will draw 



it out.

water Pro_21_01 # The king's heart [is] in the hand of the LORD, [as] the rivers of water: he turneth it 
whithersoever he will.

water Pro_25_21 # If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, give him water to 
drink:

water Pro_27_19 # As in water face [answereth] to face, so the heart of man to man.

water Pro_30_16 # The grave; and the barren womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and the fire 
[that] saith not, [It is] enough.

water Psa_01_03 # And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in 
his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

water Psa_06_06 # I am weary with my groaning; all the night make I my bed to swim; I water my couch 
with my tears.

water Psa_107_35 # He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into watersprings.

water Psa_109_18 # As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his 
bowels like water, and like oil into his bones.

water Psa_114_08 # Which turned the rock [into] a standing water, the flint into a fountain of waters.

water Psa_22_14 # I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like wax; it is 
melted in the midst of my bowels.

water Psa_42_01 # To the chief Musician, Maschil, for the sons of Korah. As the hart panteth after the 
water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.

water Psa_63_01 # A Psalm of David, when he was in the wilderness of Judah. O God, thou [art] my God; 
early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where 
no water is;

water Psa_65_09 # Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God, 
[which] is full of water: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it.

water Psa_66_12 # Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and through water: 
but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy [place].

water Psa_66_12 # Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and through water: 
but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy [place].

water Psa_72_06 # He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass: as showers [that] water the earth.

water Psa_77_17 # The clouds poured out water: the skies sent out a sound: thine arrows also went abroad.

water Psa_79_03 # Their blood have they shed like water round about Jerusalem; and [there was] none to 
bury [them].

water Psa_88_17 # They came round about me daily like water; they compassed me about together.

water Rev_12_15 # And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood after the woman, that he might 



cause her to be carried away of the flood.

water Rev_16_12 # And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates; and the water 
thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings of the east might be prepared.

water Rev_21_06 # And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I 
will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.

water Rev_22_01 # And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb.

water Rev_22_17 # And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let 
him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.

water Zec_09_11 # As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the 
pit wherein [is] no water.

watercourse 2Ch_32_30 # This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper watercourse of Gihon, and brought it
straight down to the west side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works.

watercourse Job_38_25 # Who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowing of waters, or a way for the 
lightning of thunder;

watered 1Co_03_06 # I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.

watered Exo_02_17 # And the shepherds came and drove them away: but Moses stood up and helped them,
and watered their flock.

watered Exo_02_19 # And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, and also 
drew [water] enough for us, and watered the flock.

watered Gen_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground.

watered Gen_13_10 # And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it [was] well 
watered every where, before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, [even] as the garden of the 
LORD, like the land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar.

watered Gen_29_02 # And he looked, and behold a well in the field, and, lo, there [were] three flocks of 
sheep lying by it; for out of that well they watered the flocks: and a great stone [was] upon the well's mouth.

watered Gen_29_03 # And thither were all the flocks gathered: and they rolled the stone from the well's 
mouth, and watered the sheep, and put the stone again upon the well's mouth in his place.

watered Gen_29_10 # And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's 
brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother, that Jacob went near, and rolled the stone from the 
well's mouth, and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother.

watered Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make 
fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not.

watered Jer_31_12 # Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow together to the
goodness of the LORD, for wheat, and for wine, and for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd: 
and their soul shall be as a watered garden; and they shall not sorrow any more at all.

watered Pro_11_25 # The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth shall be watered also himself.



wateredst Deu_11_10 # For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, [is] not as the land of Egypt, from 
whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy seed, and wateredst [it] with thy foot, as a garden of herbs:

waterest Psa_65_09 # Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of 
God, [which] is full of water: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it.

waterest Psa_65_10 # Thou waterest the ridges thereof abundantly: thou settlest the furrows thereof: thou 
makest it soft with showers: thou blessest the springing thereof.

watereth 1Co_03_07 # So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that 
giveth the increase.

watereth 1Co_03_08 # Now he that planteth and he that watereth are one: and every man shall receive his 
own reward according to his own labour.

watereth Isa_55_10 # For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, 
but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to 
the eater:

watereth Pro_11_25 # The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth shall be watered also himself.

watereth Psa_104_13 # He watereth the hills from his chambers: the earth is satisfied with the fruit of thy 
works.

waterflood Psa_69_15 # Let not the waterflood overflow me, neither let the deep swallow me up, and let not 
the pit shut her mouth upon me.

watering Gen_30_38 # And he set the rods which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters in the 
watering troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink.

watering Job_37_11 # Also by watering he wearieth the thick cloud: he scattereth his bright cloud:

watering Luk_13_15 # The Lord then answered him, and said, [Thou] hypocrite, doth not each one of you 
on the sabbath loose his ox or [his] ass from the stall, and lead [him] away to watering?

waterpot Joh_04_28 # The woman then left her waterpot, and went her way into the city, and saith to the 
men,

waterpots Joh_02_06 # And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the purifying of 
the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece.

waterpots Joh_02_07 # Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water. And they filled them up to the 
brim.

waters 1Ch_14_11 # So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then David said, God 
hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: therefore they called the
name of that place Baalperazim.

waters 2Ch_32_03 # He took counsel with his princes and his mighty men to stop the waters of the 
fountains which [were] without the city: and they did help him.

waters 2Co_11_26 # [In] journeyings often, [in] perils of waters, [in] perils of robbers, [in] perils by [mine 
own] countrymen, [in] perils by the heathen, [in] perils in the city, [in] perils in the wilderness, [in] perils in 
the sea, [in] perils among false brethren;



waters 2Ki_02_08 # And Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped [it] together, and smote the waters, and they 
were divided hither and thither, so that they two went over on dry ground.

waters 2Ki_02_14 # And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, and said, 
Where [is] the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and 
thither: and Elisha went over.

waters 2Ki_02_14 # And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, and said, 
Where [is] the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and 
thither: and Elisha went over.

waters 2Ki_02_21 # And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, 
Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren 
[land].

waters 2Ki_02_21 # And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, 
Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren 
[land].

waters 2Ki_02_22 # So the waters were healed unto this day, according to the saying of Elisha which he 
spake.

waters 2Ki_05_12 # [Are] not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel? 
may I not wash in them, and be clean? So he turned and went away in a rage.

waters 2Ki_18_31 # Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make [an agreement] with 
me by a present, and come out to me, and [then] eat ye every man of his own vine, and every one of his fig 
tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his cistern:

waters 2Ki_19_24 # I have digged and drunk strange waters, and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all
the rivers of besieged places.

waters 2Sa_05_20 # And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and said, The LORD 
hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called the name of 
that place Baalperazim.

waters 2Sa_12_27 # And Joab sent messengers to David, and said, I have fought against Rabbah, and have 
taken the city of waters.

waters 2Sa_22_12 # And he made darkness pavilions round about him, dark waters, [and] thick clouds of 
the skies.

waters 2Sa_22_17 # He sent from above, he took me; he drew me out of many waters;

waters Amo_05_08 # [Seek him] that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death 
into the morning, and maketh the day dark with night: that calleth for the waters of the sea, and poureth 
them out upon the face of the earth: The LORD [is] his name:

waters Amo_05_24 # But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream.

waters Amo_09_06 # [It is] he that buildeth his stories in the heaven, and hath founded his troop in the 
earth; he that calleth for the waters of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth: The LORD
[is] his name.



waters Dan_12_06 # And [one] said to the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, 
How long [shall it be to] the end of these wonders?

waters Dan_12_07 # And I heard the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, when 
he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth for ever that [it shall 
be] for a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy 
people, all these [things] shall be finished.

waters Deu_04_18 # The likeness of any thing that creepeth on the ground, the likeness of any fish that [is] 
in the waters beneath the earth:

waters Deu_05_08 # Thou shalt not make thee [any] graven image, [or] any likeness [of any thing] that [is] 
in heaven above, or that [is] in the earth beneath, or that [is] in the waters beneath the earth:

waters Deu_10_07 # From thence they journeyed unto Gudgodah; and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a land 
of rivers of waters.

waters Deu_14_09 # These ye shall eat of all that [are] in the waters: all that have fins and scales shall ye 
eat:

waters Deu_32_51 # Because ye trespassed against me among the children of Israel at the waters of 
Meribah Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin; because ye sanctified me not in the midst of the children of 
Israel.

waters Deu_33_08 # And of Levi he said, [Let] thy Thummim and thy Urim [be] with thy holy one, whom 
thou didst prove at Massah, [and with] whom thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah;

waters Ecc_11_01 # Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it after many days.

waters Exo_07_17 # Thus saith the LORD, In this thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD: behold, I will 
smite with the rod that [is] in mine hand upon the waters which [are] in the river, and they shall be turned 
to blood.

waters Exo_07_19 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine 
hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all 
their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of 
Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone.

waters Exo_07_20 # And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and 
smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the
waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood.

waters Exo_07_20 # And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and 
smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the
waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood.

waters Exo_08_06 # And Aaron stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt; and the frogs came up, 
and covered the land of Egypt.

waters Exo_14_21 # And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the LORD caused the sea to go 
[back] by a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry [land], and the waters were divided.

waters Exo_14_22 # And the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon the dry [ground]: and 
the waters [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left.



waters Exo_14_26 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand over the sea, that the waters 
may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen.

waters Exo_14_28 # And the waters returned, and covered the chariots, and the horsemen, [and] all the 
host of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of them.

waters Exo_14_29 # But the children of Israel walked upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and the 
waters [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left.

waters Exo_15_08 # And with the blast of thy nostrils the waters were gathered together, the floods stood 
upright as an heap, [and] the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea.

waters Exo_15_10 # Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea covered them: they sank as lead in the mighty 
waters.

waters Exo_15_19 # For the horse of Pharaoh went in with his chariots and with his horsemen into the sea, 
and the LORD brought again the waters of the sea upon them; but the children of Israel went on dry [land]
in the midst of the sea.

waters Exo_15_23 # And when they came to Marah, they could not drink of the waters of Marah, for they 
[were] bitter: therefore the name of it was called Marah.

waters Exo_15_25 # And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, [which] when he had 
cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and 
there he proved them,

waters Exo_15_25 # And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, [which] when he had 
cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and 
there he proved them,

waters Exo_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten 
palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

waters Eze_01_24 # And when they went, I heard the noise of their wings, like the noise of great waters, as 
the voice of the Almighty, the voice of speech, as the noise of an host: when they stood, they let down their 
wings.

waters Eze_17_05 # He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he placed [it] by 
great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree.

waters Eze_17_08 # It was planted in a good soil by great waters, that it might bring forth branches, and 
that it might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine.

waters Eze_19_10 # Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, planted by the waters: she was fruitful and full
of branches by reason of many waters.

waters Eze_19_10 # Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, planted by the waters: she was fruitful and full
of branches by reason of many waters.

waters Eze_26_19 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; When I shall make thee a desolate city, like the cities 
that are not inhabited; when I shall bring up the deep upon thee, and great waters shall cover thee;

waters Eze_27_26 # Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath broken thee in the 
midst of the seas.



waters Eze_27_34 # In the time [when] thou shalt be broken by the seas in the depths of the waters thy 
merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall.

waters Eze_31_04 # The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round 
about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field.

waters Eze_31_05 # Therefore his height was exalted above all the trees of the field, and his boughs were 
multiplied, and his branches became long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth.

waters Eze_31_07 # Thus was he fair in his greatness, in the length of his branches: for his root was by 
great waters.

waters Eze_31_14 # To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height, 
neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink
water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit.

waters Eze_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed:
and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

waters Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou 
art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy 
rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

waters Eze_32_13 # I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters; neither shall the 
foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them.

waters Eze_32_14 # Then will I make their waters deep, and cause their rivers to run like oil, saith the Lord
GOD.

waters Eze_34_18 # [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye must 
tread down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye must 
foul the residue with your feet?

waters Eze_43_02 # And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel came from the way of the east: and his voice
[was] like a noise of many waters: and the earth shined with his glory.

waters Eze_47_01 # Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the house; and, behold, waters issued 
out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront of the house [stood toward] the east, 
and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south [side] of the altar.

waters Eze_47_01 # Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the house; and, behold, waters issued 
out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront of the house [stood toward] the east, 
and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south [side] of the altar.

waters Eze_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me about the way 
without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right
side.

waters Eze_47_03 # And when the man that had the line in his hand went forth eastward, he measured a 
thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters; the waters [were] to the ankles.

waters Eze_47_03 # And when the man that had the line in his hand went forth eastward, he measured a 
thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters; the waters [were] to the ankles.



waters Eze_47_04 # Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the waters [were] 
to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters [were] to the loins.

waters Eze_47_04 # Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the waters [were] 
to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters [were] to the loins.

waters Eze_47_04 # Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the waters [were] 
to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters [were] to the loins.

waters Eze_47_05 # Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass over: for 
the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over.

waters Eze_47_05 # Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass over: for 
the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over.

waters Eze_47_08 # Then said he unto me, These waters issue out toward the east country, and go down 
into the desert, and go into the sea: [which being] brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be healed.

waters Eze_47_08 # Then said he unto me, These waters issue out toward the east country, and go down 
into the desert, and go into the sea: [which being] brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be healed.

waters Eze_47_09 # And it shall come to pass, [that] every thing that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever 
the rivers shall come, shall live: and there shall be a very great multitude of fish, because these waters shall 
come thither: for they shall be healed; and every thing shall live whither the river cometh.

waters Eze_47_12 # And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all 
trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new
fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof 
shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.

waters Eze_47_19 # And the south side southward, from Tamar [even] to the waters of strife [in] Kadesh, 
the river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side southward.

waters Eze_48_28 # And by the border of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be even from 
Tamar [unto] the waters of strife [in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea.

waters Gen_01_02 # And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness [was] upon the face of the 
deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.

waters Gen_01_06 # And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the
waters from the waters.

waters Gen_01_06 # And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the
waters from the waters.

waters Gen_01_06 # And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the
waters from the waters.

waters Gen_01_07 # And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which [were] under the 
firmament from the waters which [were] above the firmament: and it was so.

waters Gen_01_07 # And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which [were] under the 
firmament from the waters which [were] above the firmament: and it was so.



waters Gen_01_09 # And God said, Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together unto one place, 
and let the dry [land] appear: and it was so.

waters Gen_01_10 # And God called the dry [land] Earth; and the gathering together of the waters called 
he Seas: and God saw that [it was] good.

waters Gen_01_20 # And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature that hath 
life, and fowl [that] may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven.

waters Gen_01_20 # And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature that hath 
life, and fowl [that] may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven.

waters Gen_01_21 # And God created great whales, and every living creature that moveth, which the 
waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw that 
[it was] good.

waters Gen_01_22 # And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the seas,
and let fowl multiply in the earth.

waters Gen_06_17 # And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, 
wherein [is] the breath of life, from under heaven; [and] every thing that [is] in the earth shall die.

waters Gen_07_06 # And Noah [was] six hundred years old when the flood of waters was upon the earth.

waters Gen_07_07 # And Noah went in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives with him, into the 
ark, because of the waters of the flood.

waters Gen_07_10 # And it came to pass after seven days, that the waters of the flood were upon the earth.

waters Gen_07_17 # And the flood was forty days upon the earth; and the waters increased, and bare up 
the ark, and it was lift up above the earth.

waters Gen_07_18 # And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark went
upon the face of the waters.

waters Gen_07_18 # And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark went
upon the face of the waters.

waters Gen_07_19 # And the waters prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high hills, that [were]
under the whole heaven, were covered.

waters Gen_07_20 # Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail; and the mountains were covered.

waters Gen_07_24 # And the waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days.

waters Gen_08_01 # And God remembered Noah, and every living thing, and all the cattle that [was] with 
him in the ark: and God made a wind to pass over the earth, and the waters asswaged;

waters Gen_08_03 # And the waters returned from off the earth continually: and after the end of the 
hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.

waters Gen_08_03 # And the waters returned from off the earth continually: and after the end of the 
hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.

waters Gen_08_05 # And the waters decreased continually until the tenth month: in the tenth [month], on 



the first [day] of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen.

waters Gen_08_07 # And he sent forth a raven, which went forth to and fro, until the waters were dried up 
from off the earth.

waters Gen_08_08 # Also he sent forth a dove from him, to see if the waters were abated from off the face of
the ground;

waters Gen_08_09 # But the dove found no rest for the sole of her foot, and she returned unto him into the 
ark, for the waters [were] on the face of the whole earth: then he put forth his hand, and took her, and 
pulled her in unto him into the ark.

waters Gen_08_11 # And the dove came in to him in the evening; and, lo, in her mouth [was] an olive leaf 
plucked off: so Noah knew that the waters were abated from off the earth.

waters Gen_08_13 # And it came to pass in the six hundredth and first year, in the first [month], the first 
[day] of the month, the waters were dried up from off the earth: and Noah removed the covering of the ark,
and looked, and, behold, the face of the ground was dry.

waters Gen_09_11 # And I will establish my covenant with you; neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by
the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the earth.

waters Gen_09_15 # And I will remember my covenant, which [is] between me and you and every living 
creature of all flesh; and the waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh.

waters Hab_02_14 # For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as the 
waters cover the sea.

waters Hab_03_15 # Thou didst walk through the sea with thine horses, [through] the heap of great waters.

waters Isa_08_06 # Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in 
Rezin and Remaliah's son;

waters Isa_08_07 # Now therefore, behold, the Lord bringeth up upon them the waters of the river, strong 
and many, [even] the king of Assyria, and all his glory: and he shall come up over all his channels, and go 
over all his banks:

waters Isa_11_09 # They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.

waters Isa_15_06 # For the waters of Nimrim shall be desolate: for the hay is withered away, the grass 
faileth, there is no green thing.

waters Isa_15_09 # For the waters of Dimon shall be full of blood: for I will bring more upon Dimon, lions 
upon him that escapeth of Moab, and upon the remnant of the land.

waters Isa_17_12 # Woe to the multitude of many people, [which] make a noise like the noise of the seas; 
and to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters!

waters Isa_17_13 # The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke them, 
and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a 
rolling thing before the whirlwind.

waters Isa_18_02 # That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in vessels of bulrushes upon the waters, 
[saying], Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people terrible from their beginning



hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down, whose land the rivers have spoiled!

waters Isa_19_05 # And the waters shall fail from the sea, and the river shall be wasted and dried up.

waters Isa_19_08 # The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that cast angle into the brooks shall lament, 
and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish.

waters Isa_22_09 # Ye have seen also the breaches of the city of David, that they are many: and ye gathered 
together the waters of the lower pool.

waters Isa_23_03 # And by great waters the seed of Sihor, the harvest of the river, [is] her revenue; and she 
is a mart of nations.

waters Isa_28_02 # Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and strong one, [which] as a tempest of hail [and] a 
destroying storm, as a flood of mighty waters overflowing, shall cast down to the earth with the hand.

waters Isa_28_17 # Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the hail shall
sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding place.

waters Isa_30_25 # And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers [and] 
streams of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.

waters Isa_32_20 # Blessed [are] ye that sow beside all waters, that send forth [thither] the feet of the ox 
and the ass.

waters Isa_33_16 # He shall dwell on high: his place of defence [shall be] the munitions of rocks: bread shall
be given him; his waters [shall be] sure.

waters Isa_35_06 # Then shall the lame [man] leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the 
wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.

waters Isa_36_16 # Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make [an agreement] with 
me [by] a present, and come out to me: and eat ye every one of his vine, and every one of his fig tree, and 
drink ye every one the waters of his own cistern;

waters Isa_40_12 # Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with 
the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and 
the hills in a balance?

waters Isa_43_02 # When thou passest through the waters, I [will be] with thee; and through the rivers, 
they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the
flame kindle upon thee.

waters Isa_43_16 # Thus saith the LORD, which maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the mighty waters;

waters Isa_43_20 # The beast of the field shall honour me, the dragons and the owls: because I give waters 
in the wilderness, [and] rivers in the desert, to give drink to my people, my chosen.

waters Isa_48_01 # Hear ye this, O house of Jacob, which are called by the name of Israel, and are come 
forth out of the waters of Judah, which swear by the name of the LORD, and make mention of the God of 
Israel, [but] not in truth, nor in righteousness.

waters Isa_48_21 # And they thirsted not [when] he led them through the deserts: he caused the waters to 
flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out.



waters Isa_48_21 # And they thirsted not [when] he led them through the deserts: he caused the waters to 
flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out.

waters Isa_51_10 # [Art] thou not it which hath dried the sea, the waters of the great deep; that hath made 
the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over?

waters Isa_54_09 # For this [is as] the waters of Noah unto me: for [as] I have sworn that the waters of 
Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke 
thee.

waters Isa_54_09 # For this [is as] the waters of Noah unto me: for [as] I have sworn that the waters of 
Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke 
thee.

waters Isa_55_01 # Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; come ye,
buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price.

waters Isa_57_20 # But the wicked [are] like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up 
mire and dirt.

waters Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make 
fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not.

waters Isa_64_02 # As [when] the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil, to make thy name
known to thine adversaries, [that] the nations may tremble at thy presence!

waters Jer_02_13 # For my people have committed two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of living 
waters, [and] hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.

waters Jer_02_18 # And now what hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of Sihor? or 
what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink the waters of the river?

waters Jer_02_18 # And now what hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of Sihor? or 
what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink the waters of the river?

waters Jer_06_07 # As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: violence and 
spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds.

waters Jer_09_01 # Oh that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day 
and night for the slain of the daughter of my people!

waters Jer_09_18 # And let them make haste, and take up a wailing for us, that our eyes may run down 
with tears, and our eyelids gush out with waters.

waters Jer_10_13 # When he uttereth his voice, [there is] a multitude of waters in the heavens, and he 
causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth 
forth the wind out of his treasures.

waters Jer_14_03 # And their nobles have sent their little ones to the waters: they came to the pits, [and] 
found no water; they returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded, and covered 
their heads.

waters Jer_15_18 # Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound incurable, [which] refuseth to be healed? wilt
thou be altogether unto me as a liar, [and as] waters [that] fail?



waters Jer_17_08 # For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and [that] spreadeth out her roots by the
river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of 
drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit.

waters Jer_17_13 # O LORD, the hope of Israel, all that forsake thee shall be ashamed, [and] they that 
depart from me shall be written in the earth, because they have forsaken the LORD, the fountain of living 
waters.

waters Jer_18_14 # Will [a man] leave the snow of Lebanon [which cometh] from the rock of the field? [or] 
shall the cold flowing waters that come from another place be forsaken?

waters Jer_31_09 # They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause 
them to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a father to 
Israel, and Ephraim [is] my firstborn.

waters Jer_41_12 # Then they took all the men, and went to fight with Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and 
found him by the great waters that [are] in Gibeon.

waters Jer_46_07 # Who [is] this [that] cometh up as a flood, whose waters are moved as the rivers?

waters Jer_46_08 # Egypt riseth up like a flood, and [his] waters are moved like the rivers; and he saith, I 
will go up, [and] will cover the earth; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants thereof.

waters Jer_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: 
then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

waters Jer_48_34 # From the cry of Heshbon [even] unto Elealeh, [and even] unto Jahaz, have they uttered 
their voice, from Zoar [even] unto Horonaim, [as] an heifer of three years old: for the waters also of 
Nimrim shall be desolate.

waters Jer_50_38 # A drought [is] upon her waters; and they shall be dried up: for it [is] the land of graven 
images, and they are mad upon [their] idols.

waters Jer_51_13 # O thou that dwellest upon many waters, abundant in treasures, thine end is come, [and]
the measure of thy covetousness.

waters Jer_51_16 # When he uttereth [his] voice, [there is] a multitude of waters in the heavens; and he 
causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth: he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth 
forth the wind out of his treasures.

waters Jer_51_55 # Because the LORD hath spoiled Babylon, and destroyed out of her the great voice; 
when her waves do roar like great waters, a noise of their voice is uttered:

waters Job_03_24 # For my sighing cometh before I eat, and my roarings are poured out like the waters.

waters Job_05_10 # Who giveth rain upon the earth, and sendeth waters upon the fields:

waters Job_11_16 # Because thou shalt forget [thy] misery, [and] remember [it] as waters [that] pass away:

waters Job_12_15 # Behold, he withholdeth the waters, and they dry up: also he sendeth them out, and they
overturn the earth.

waters Job_14_11 # [As] the waters fail from the sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up:



waters Job_14_19 # The waters wear the stones: thou washest away the things which grow [out] of the dust 
of the earth; and thou destroyest the hope of man.

waters Job_22_11 # Or darkness, [that] thou canst not see; and abundance of waters cover thee.

waters Job_24_18 # He [is] swift as the waters; their portion is cursed in the earth: he beholdeth not the 
way of the vineyards.

waters Job_24_19 # Drought and heat consume the snow waters: [so doth] the grave [those which] have 
sinned.

waters Job_26_05 # Dead [things] are formed from under the waters, and the inhabitants thereof.

waters Job_26_08 # He bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under them.

waters Job_26_10 # He hath compassed the waters with bounds, until the day and night come to an end.

waters Job_27_20 # Terrors take hold on him as waters, a tempest stealeth him away in the night.

waters Job_28_04 # The flood breaketh out from the inhabitant; [even the waters] forgotten of the foot: 
they are dried up, they are gone away from men.

waters Job_28_25 # To make the weight for the winds; and he weigheth the waters by measure.

waters Job_29_19 # My root [was] spread out by the waters, and the dew lay all night upon my branch.

waters Job_30_14 # They came [upon me] as a wide breaking in [of waters]: in the desolation they rolled 
themselves [upon me].

waters Job_37_10 # By the breath of God frost is given: and the breadth of the waters is straitened.

waters Job_38_25 # Who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowing of waters, or a way for the 
lightning of thunder;

waters Job_38_30 # The waters are hid as [with] a stone, and the face of the deep is frozen.

waters Job_38_34 # Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds, that abundance of waters may cover thee?

waters Joe_01_20 # The beasts of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up, and the 
fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness.

waters Joe_03_18 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the mountains shall drop down new wine, 
and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall 
come forth of the house of the LORD, and shall water the valley of Shittim.

waters Jon_02_05 # The waters compassed me about, [even] to the soul: the depth closed me round about, 
the weeds were wrapped about my head.

waters Jos_03_13 # And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark 
of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall 
be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.

waters Jos_03_13 # And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark 
of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall 
be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.



waters Jos_03_13 # And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark 
of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall 
be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.

waters Jos_03_16 # That the waters which came down from above stood [and] rose up upon an heap very 
far from the city Adam, that [is] beside Zaretan: and those that came down toward the sea of the plain, 
[even] the salt sea, failed, [and] were cut off: and the people passed over right against Jericho.

waters Jos_04_07 # Then ye shall answer them, That the waters of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the
covenant of the LORD; when it passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut off: and these stones 
shall be for a memorial unto the children of Israel for ever.

waters Jos_04_07 # Then ye shall answer them, That the waters of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the
covenant of the LORD; when it passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut off: and these stones 
shall be for a memorial unto the children of Israel for ever.

waters Jos_04_18 # And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD 
were come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, 
that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] before.

waters Jos_04_23 # For the LORD your God dried up the waters of Jordan from before you, until ye were 
passed over, as the LORD your God did to the Red sea, which he dried up from before us, until we were 
gone over:

waters Jos_05_01 # And it came to pass, when all the kings of the Amorites, which [were] on the side of 
Jordan westward, and all the kings of the Canaanites, which [were] by the sea, heard that the LORD had 
dried up the waters of Jordan from before the children of Israel, until we were passed over, that their heart 
melted, neither was there spirit in them any more, because of the children of Israel.

waters Jos_11_05 # And when all these kings were met together, they came and pitched together at the 
waters of Merom, to fight against Israel.

waters Jos_11_07 # So Joshua came, and all the people of war with him, against them by the waters of 
Merom suddenly; and they fell upon them.

waters Jos_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so northward, 
looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: 
and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

waters Jos_18_15 # And the south quarter [was] from the end of Kirjathjearim, and the border went out on
the west, and went out to the well of waters of Nephtoah:

waters Jud_05_19 # The kings came [and] fought, then fought the kings of Canaan in Taanach by the 
waters of Megiddo; they took no gain of money.

waters Jud_07_24 # And Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount Ephraim, saying, Come down 
against the Midianites, and take before them the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all the men of 
Ephraim gathered themselves together, and took the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan.

waters Jud_07_24 # And Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount Ephraim, saying, Come down 
against the Midianites, and take before them the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all the men of 
Ephraim gathered themselves together, and took the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan.

Waters Lam_03_54 # Waters flowed over mine head; [then] I said, I am cut off.



waters Lev_11_09 # These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the 
waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat.

waters Lev_11_09 # These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the 
waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat.

waters Lev_11_10 # And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move in 
the waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto you:

waters Lev_11_10 # And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move in 
the waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto you:

waters Lev_11_12 # Whatsoever hath no fins nor scales in the waters, that [shall be] an abomination unto 
you.

waters Lev_11_46 # This [is] the law of the beasts, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that moveth 
in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth:

waters Mar_09_22 # And ofttimes it hath cast him into the fire, and into the waters, to destroy him: but if 
thou canst do any thing, have compassion on us, and help us.

waters Mat_08_32 # And he said unto them, Go. And when they were come out, they went into the herd of 
swine: and, behold, the whole herd of swine ran violently down a steep place into the sea, and perished in 
the waters.

waters Mic_01_04 # And the mountains shall be molten under him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as wax 
before the fire, [and] as the waters [that are] poured down a steep place.

waters Nah_03_08 # Art thou better than populous No, that was situate among the rivers, [that had] the 
waters round about it, whose rampart [was] the sea, [and] her wall [was] from the sea?

waters Nah_03_14 # Draw thee waters for the siege, fortify thy strong holds: go into clay, and tread the 
mortar, make strong the brickkiln.

waters Neh_09_11 # And thou didst divide the sea before them, so that they went through the midst of the 
sea on the dry land; and their persecutors thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty waters.

waters Num_21_22 # Let me pass through thy land: we will not turn into the fields, or into the vineyards; 
we will not drink [of] the waters of the well: [but] we will go along by the king's [high] way, until we be past
thy borders.

waters Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign 
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

waters Num_24_07 # He shall pour the water out of his buckets, and his seed [shall be] in many waters, and
his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted.

waters Pro_05_15 # Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of thine own well.

waters Pro_05_15 # Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of thine own well.

waters Pro_05_16 # Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad, [and] rivers of waters in the streets.

waters Pro_08_29 # When he gave to the sea his decree, that the waters should not pass his commandment: 



when he appointed the foundations of the earth:

waters Pro_09_17 # Stolen waters are sweet, and bread [eaten] in secret is pleasant.

waters Pro_18_04 # The words of a man's mouth [are as] deep waters, [and] the wellspring of wisdom [as] a
flowing brook.

waters Pro_25_25 # [As] cold waters to a thirsty soul, so [is] good news from a far country.

waters Pro_30_04 # Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended? who hath gathered the wind in his 
fists? who hath bound the waters in a garment? who hath established all the ends of the earth? what [is] his 
name, and what [is] his son's name, if thou canst tell?

waters Psa_104_03 # Who layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters: who maketh the clouds his 
chariot: who walketh upon the wings of the wind:

waters Psa_104_06 # Thou coveredst it with the deep as [with] a garment: the waters stood above the 
mountains.

waters Psa_105_29 # He turned their waters into blood, and slew their fish.

waters Psa_105_41 # He opened the rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places [like] a 
river.

waters Psa_106_11 # And the waters covered their enemies: there was not one of them left.

waters Psa_106_32 # They angered [him] also at the waters of strife, so that it went ill with Moses for their 
sakes:

waters Psa_107_23 # They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters;

waters Psa_114_08 # Which turned the rock [into] a standing water, the flint into a fountain of waters.

waters Psa_119_136 # Rivers of waters run down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law.

waters Psa_124_04 # Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our soul:

waters Psa_124_05 # Then the proud waters had gone over our soul.

waters Psa_136_06 # To him that stretched out the earth above the waters: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever.

waters Psa_144_07 # Send thine hand from above; rid me, and deliver me out of great waters, from the 
hand of strange children;

waters Psa_147_18 # He sendeth out his word, and melteth them: he causeth his wind to blow, [and] the 
waters flow.

waters Psa_148_04 # Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye waters that [be] above the heavens.

waters Psa_18_11 # He made darkness his secret place; his pavilion round about him [were] dark waters 
[and] thick clouds of the skies.

waters Psa_18_15 # Then the channels of waters were seen, and the foundations of the world were 
discovered at thy rebuke, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.



waters Psa_18_16 # He sent from above, he took me, he drew me out of many waters.

waters Psa_23_02 # He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.

waters Psa_29_03 # The voice of the LORD [is] upon the waters: the God of glory thundereth: the LORD 
[is] upon many waters.

waters Psa_29_03 # The voice of the LORD [is] upon the waters: the God of glory thundereth: the LORD 
[is] upon many waters.

waters Psa_32_06 # For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest be 
found: surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him.

waters Psa_33_07 # He gathereth the waters of the sea together as an heap: he layeth up the depth in 
storehouses.

waters Psa_46_03 # [Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with 
the swelling thereof. Selah.

waters Psa_58_07 # Let them melt away as waters [which] run continually: [when] he bendeth [his bow to 
shoot] his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces.

waters Psa_69_01 # To the chief Musician upon Shoshannim, [A Psalm] of David. Save me, O God; for the 
waters are come in unto [my] soul.

waters Psa_69_02 # I sink in deep mire, where [there is] no standing: I am come into deep waters, where the
floods overflow me.

waters Psa_69_14 # Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not sink: let me be delivered from them that hate
me, and out of the deep waters.

waters Psa_73_10 # Therefore his people return hither: and waters of a full [cup] are wrung out to them.

waters Psa_74_13 # Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength: thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the 
waters.

waters Psa_77_16 # The waters saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also 
were troubled.

waters Psa_77_16 # The waters saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also 
were troubled.

waters Psa_77_19 # Thy way [is] in the sea, and thy path in the great waters, and thy footsteps are not 
known.

waters Psa_78_13 # He divided the sea, and caused them to pass through; and he made the waters to stand 
as an heap.

waters Psa_78_16 # He brought streams also out of the rock, and caused waters to run down like rivers.

waters Psa_78_20 # Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams overflowed; can 
he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people?

waters Psa_81_07 # Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered thee; I answered thee in the secret place of 



thunder: I proved thee at the waters of Meribah. Selah.

waters Psa_93_04 # The LORD on high [is] mightier than the noise of many waters, [yea, than] the mighty 
waves of the sea.

waters Rev_01_15 # And his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace; and his voice as the 
sound of many waters.

waters Rev_07_17 # For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them 
unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

waters Rev_08_10 # And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it 
were a lamp, and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of waters;

waters Rev_08_11 # And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters became
wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.

waters Rev_08_11 # And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters became
wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.

waters Rev_11_06 # These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and 
have power over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as they will.

waters Rev_14_02 # And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of a 
great thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps:

waters Rev_14_07 # Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment
is come: and worship him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters.

waters Rev_16_04 # And the third angel poured out his vial upon the rivers and fountains of waters; and 
they became blood.

waters Rev_16_05 # And I heard the angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, which art, and 
wast, and shalt be, because thou hast judged thus.

waters Rev_17_01 # And there came one of the seven angels which had the seven vials, and talked with me, 
saying unto me, Come hither; I will show unto thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth upon many 
waters:

waters Rev_17_15 # And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, are 
peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues.

waters Rev_19_06 # And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many waters, 
and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

waters Son_04_15 # A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon.

waters Son_05_12 # His eyes [are] as [the eyes] of doves by the rivers of waters, washed with milk, [and] 
fitly set.

waters Son_08_07 # Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it: if [a] man would give
all the substance of his house for love, it would utterly be contemned.

waters Zec_14_08 # And it shall be in that day, [that] living waters shall go out from Jerusalem; half of 
them toward the former sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall it be.



waterspouts Psa_42_07 # Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts: all thy waves and thy 
billows are gone over me.

watersprings Psa_107_33 # He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and the watersprings into dry ground;

watersprings Psa_107_35 # He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into 
watersprings.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Ater Hizkijah Azzur Neh_10_17 # Ater, Hizkijah, Azzur,

Ater of Hezekiah Ezr_02_16 # The children of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety and eight.

Ater of Hezekiah Neh_07_21 # The children of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety and eight.

Ater the children Ezr_02_42 # The children of the porters: the children of Shallum, the children of Ater, the
children of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, [in] all an 
hundred thirty and nine.

Ater the children Neh_07_45 # The porters: the children of Shallum, the children of Ater, the children of 
Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, an hundred thirty and eight.

caterpillar and the Joe_02_25 # And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the 
cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you.

caterpillar and their Psa_78_46 # He gave also their increase unto the caterpillar, and their labour unto the 
locust.

caterpillar as the Isa_33_04 # And your spoil shall be gathered [like] the gathering of the caterpillar: as the 
running to and fro of locusts shall he run upon them.

caterpillar eaten Joe_01_04 # That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which 
the locust hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the 
caterpillar eaten.

caterpillar if their 1Ki_08_37 # If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust,
[or] if there be caterpillar; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, 
whatsoever sickness [there be];

caterpillars and that Psa_105_34 # He spake, and the locusts came, and caterpillars, and that without 
number,

caterpillars and they Jer_51_14 # The LORD of hosts hath sworn by himself, [saying], Surely I will fill thee 
with men, as with caterpillars; and they shall lift up a shout against thee.

caterpillars if their 2Ch_06_28 # If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or 
mildew, locusts, or caterpillars; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]:

caterpillars Jer_51_27 # Set ye up a standard in the land, blow the trumpet among the nations, prepare the 
nations against her, call together against her the kingdoms of Ararat, Minni, and Ashchenaz; appoint a 
captain against her; cause the horses to come up as the rough caterpillars.

eater came forth Jud_14_14 # And he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the 
strong came forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the riddle.

eater Isa_55_10 # For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but 
watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the 
eater:



eater Nah_03_12 # All thy strong holds [shall be like] fig trees with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they 
shall even fall into the mouth of the eater.

eaters of flesh Pro_23_20 # Be not among winebibbers; among riotous eaters of flesh:

greater abominations than Eze_08_15 # Then said he unto me, Hast thou seen [this], O son of man? turn 
thee yet again, [and] thou shalt see greater abominations than these.

greater abominations that Eze_08_13 # He said also unto me, Turn thee yet again, [and] thou shalt see 
greater abominations that they do.

greater abominations Eze_08_06 # He said furthermore unto me, Son of man, seest thou what they do? 
[even] the great abominations that the house of Israel committeth here, that I should go far off from my 
sanctuary? but turn thee yet again, [and] thou shalt see greater abominations.

greater and an Heb_06_16 # For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation [is] to them 
an end of all strife.

greater and greater 1Ch_11_09 # So David waxed greater and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with 
him.

greater and greater Est_09_04 # For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out 
throughout all the provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and greater.

greater and mightier Deu_04_38 # To drive out nations from before thee greater and mightier than thou 
[art], to bring thee in, to give thee their land [for] an inheritance, as [it is] this day.

greater and mightier Deu_07_01 # When the LORD thy God shall bring thee into the land whither thou 
goest to possess it, and hath cast out many nations before thee, the Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the 
Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven nations greater 
and mightier than thou;

greater and mightier Deu_09_01 # Hear, O Israel: Thou [art] to pass over Jordan this day, to go in to 
possess nations greater and mightier than thyself, cities great and fenced up to heaven,

greater and more Heb_09_11 # But Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a greater 
and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this building;

greater and taller Deu_01_28 # Whither shall we go up? our brethren have discouraged our heart, saying, 
The people [is] greater and taller than we; the cities [are] great and walled up to heaven; and moreover we 
have seen the sons of the Anakims there.

greater and there Luk_12_18 # And he said, This will I do: I will pull down my barns, and build greater; 
and there will I bestow all my fruits and my goods.

greater burden than Act_15_28 # For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no 
greater burden than these necessary things;

greater condemnation Jam_03_01 # My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall receive the 
greater condemnation.

greater damnation Luk_20_47 # Which devour widows' houses, and for a show make long prayers: the 
same shall receive greater damnation.

greater damnation Mar_12_40 # Which devour widows' houses, and for a pretence make long prayers: 



these shall receive greater damnation.

greater damnation Mat_23_14 # Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' 
houses, and for a pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation.

greater for the 1Ch_11_09 # So David waxed greater and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him.

greater for this 1Jo_05_09 # If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater: for this is the 
witness of God which he hath testified of his Son.

greater he sware Heb_06_13 # For when God made promise to Abraham, because he could swear by no 
greater, he sware by himself,

greater he that Luk_22_27 # For whether [is] greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth? [is] not he 
that sitteth at meat? but I am among you as he that serveth.

greater house he 2Ch_03_05 # And the greater house he ceiled with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine 
gold, and set thereon palm trees and chains.

greater in power 2Pe_02_11 # Whereas angels, which are greater in power and might, bring not railing 
accusation against them before the Lord.

greater in this Gen_39_09 # [There is] none greater in this house than I; neither hath he kept back any 
thing from me but thee, because thou [art] his wife: how then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against
God?

greater is he 1Co_14_05 # I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for greater 
[is] he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive
edifying.

greater is he 1Jo_04_04 # Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because greater is he that 
is in you, than he that is in the world.

greater joy than 3Jo_01_04 # I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in truth.

greater light to Gen_01_16 # And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the day, and the 
lesser light to rule the night: [he made] the stars also.

Greater love hath Joh_15_13 # Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his 
friends.

greater nation and Num_14_12 # I will smite them with the pestilence, and disinherit them, and will make 
of thee a greater nation and mightier than they.

greater nations and Deu_11_23 # Then will the LORD drive out all these nations from before you, and ye 
shall possess greater nations and mightier than yourselves.

greater part remain 1Co_15_06 # After that, he was seen of above five hundred brethren at once; of whom 
the greater part remain unto this present, but some are fallen asleep.

greater prophet than Luk_07_28 # For I say unto you, Among those that are born of women there is not a 
greater prophet than John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he.

greater riches than Heb_11_26 # Esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in 
Egypt: for he had respect unto the recompense of the reward.



greater settle shall Eze_43_14 # And from the bottom [upon] the ground [even] to the lower settle [shall be] 
two cubits, and the breadth one cubit; and from the lesser settle [even] to the greater settle [shall be] four 
cubits, and the breadth [one] cubit.

greater sin Joh_19_11 # Jesus answered, Thou couldest have no power [at all] against me, except it were 
given thee from above: therefore he that delivered me unto thee hath the greater sin.

greater slaughter among 1Sa_14_30 # How much more, if haply the people had eaten freely to day of the 
spoil of their enemies which they found? for had there not been now a much greater slaughter among the 
Philistines?

greater than Ai Jos_10_02 # That they feared greatly, because Gibeon [was] a great city, as one of the royal 
cities, and because it [was] greater than Ai, and all the men thereof [were] mighty.

greater than all Exo_18_11 # Now I know that the LORD [is] greater than all gods: for in the thing wherein 
they dealt proudly [he was] above them.

greater than all Joh_10_29 # My Father, which gave [them] me, is greater than all; and no [man] is able to 
pluck [them] out of my Father's hand.

greater than all Mar_04_32 # But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than all herbs, and 
shooteth out great branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of it.

greater than he Gen_48_19 # And his father refused, and said, I know [it], my son, I know [it]: he also shall 
become a people, and he also shall be great: but truly his younger brother shall be greater than he, and his 
seed shall become a multitude of nations.

greater than he Joh_13_16 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord; neither 
he that is sent greater than he that sent him.

greater than he Luk_07_28 # For I say unto you, Among those that are born of women there is not a greater
prophet than John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he.

greater than he Mat_11_11 # Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not 
risen a greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater 
than he.

greater than his Joh_13_16 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord; neither 
he that is sent greater than he that sent him.

greater than his Joh_15_20 # Remember the word that I said unto you, The servant is not greater than his 
lord. If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you; if they have kept my saying, they will keep 
yours also.

greater than I Gen_04_13 # And Cain said unto the LORD, My punishment [is] greater than I can bear.

greater than I Joh_14_28 # Ye have heard how I said unto you, I go away, and come [again] unto you. If ye 
loved me, ye would rejoice, because I said, I go unto the Father: for my Father is greater than I.

greater than John Mat_11_11 # Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not 
risen a greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater 
than he.

greater than Jonas Luk_11_32 # The men of Nineve shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and 



shall condemn it: for they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here.

greater than Jonas Mat_12_41 # The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this generation, and shall 
condemn it: because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas [is] here.

greater than man Job_33_12 # Behold, [in] this thou art not just: I will answer thee, that God is greater 
than man.

greater than of Hag_02_09 # The glory of this latter house shall be greater than of the former, saith the 
LORD of hosts: and in this place will I give peace, saith the LORD of hosts.

greater than our 1Jo_03_20 # For if our heart condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all 
things.

greater than our Joh_04_12 # Art thou greater than our father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank 
thereof himself, and his children, and his cattle?

greater than our Joh_08_53 # Art thou greater than our father Abraham, which is dead? and the prophets 
are dead: whom makest thou thyself?

greater than Solomon Luk_11_31 # The queen of the south shall rise up in the judgment with the men of 
this generation, and condemn them: for she came from the utmost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of 
Solomon; and, behold, a greater than Solomon [is] here.

greater than Solomon Mat_12_42 # The queen of the south shall rise up in the judgment with this 
generation, and shall condemn it: for she came from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of 
Solomon; and, behold, a greater than Solomon [is] here.

greater than the 1Ki_01_37 # As the LORD hath been with my lord the king, even so be he with Solomon, 
and make his throne greater than the throne of my lord king David.

greater than the 2Sa_13_15 # Then Amnon hated her exceedingly; so that the hatred wherewith he hated 
her [was] greater than the love wherewith he had loved her. And Amnon said unto her, Arise, be gone.

greater than the 2Sa_13_16 # And she said unto him, [There is] no cause: this evil in sending me away [is] 
greater than the other that thou didst unto me. But he would not hearken unto her.

greater than the Dan_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater 
than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

greater than the Lam_04_06 # For the punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of my people is greater 
than the punishment of the sin of Sodom, that was overthrown as in a moment, and no hands stayed on her.

greater than the Mat_12_06 # But I say unto you, That in this place is [one] greater than the temple.

greater than these Mar_12_31 # And the second [is] like, [namely] this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself. There is none other commandment greater than these.

greater than they Deu_09_14 # Let me alone, that I may destroy them, and blot out their name from under 
heaven: and I will make of thee a nation mightier and greater than they.

greater than thou Gen_41_40 # Thou shalt be over my house, and according unto thy word shall all my 
people be ruled: only in the throne will I be greater than thou.

greater than thy 1Ki_01_47 # And moreover the king's servants came to bless our lord king David, saying, 



God make the name of Solomon better than thy name, and make his throne greater than thy throne. And 
the king bowed himself upon the bed.

greater than your Amo_06_02 # Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye to Hamath the great: 
then go down to Gath of the Philistines: [be they] better than these kingdoms? or their border greater than 
your border?

greater the gift Mat_23_19 # [Ye] fools and blind: for whether [is] greater, the gift, or the altar that 
sanctifieth the gift?

greater the gold Mat_23_17 # [Ye] fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold, or the temple that 
sanctifieth the gold?

greater things than Joh_01_50 # Jesus answered and said unto him, Because I said unto thee, I saw thee 
under the fig tree, believest thou? thou shalt see greater things than these.

greater witness than Joh_05_36 # But I have greater witness than [that] of John: for the works which the 
Father hath given me to finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent me.

greater works than Joh_05_20 # For the Father loveth the Son, and showeth him all things that himself 
doeth: and he will show him greater works than these, that ye may marvel.

greater works than Joh_14_12 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do 
shall he do also; and greater [works] than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father.

greater Est_09_04 # For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the 
provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and greater.

haters of God Rom_01_30 # Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, 
disobedient to parents,

haters of the Psa_81_15 # The haters of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but their 
time should have endured for ever.

idolater hath any Eph_05_05 # For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous 
man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God.

idolater or a 1Co_05_11 # But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man that is called a 
brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with such 
an one no not to eat.

idolaters and all Rev_21_08 # But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and 
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth 
with fire and brimstone: which is the second death.

idolaters and whosoever Rev_22_15 # For without [are] dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and 
murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.

idolaters as were 1Co_10_07 # Neither be ye idolaters, as [were] some of them; as it is written, The people 
sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play.

idolaters for then 1Co_05_10 # Yet not altogether with the fornicators of this world, or with the covetous, or
extortioners, or with idolaters; for then must ye needs go out of the world.

idolaters nor adulterers 1Co_06_09 # Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of 



God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of 
themselves with mankind,

Jeaterai his son 1Ch_06_21 # Joah his son, Iddo his son, Zerah his son, Jeaterai his son.

quaternions of soldiers Act_12_04 # And when he had apprehended him, he put [him] in prison, and 
delivered [him] to four quaternions of soldiers to keep him; intending after Easter to bring him forth to the 
people.

Sopater of Berea Act_20_04 # And there accompanied him into Asia Sopater of Berea; and of the 
Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus; and Gaius of Derbe, and Timotheus; and of Asia, Tychicus and 
Trophimus.

Sosipater my kinsmen Rom_16_21 # Timotheus my workfellow, and Lucius, and Jason, and Sosipater, my 
kinsmen, salute you.

water and afterward Lev_16_26 # And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his clothes, and 
bathe his flesh in water, and afterward come into the camp.

water and afterward Lev_16_28 # And he that burneth them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in 
water, and afterward he shall come into the camp.

water and afterward Num_19_07 # Then the priest shall wash his clothes, and he shall bathe his flesh in 
water, and afterward he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even.

water and all Psa_22_14 # I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like 
wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels.

water and bathe Num_19_08 # And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes in water, and bathe his flesh 
in water, and shall be unclean until the even.

water and be Eze_04_17 # That they may want bread and water, and be astonied one with another, and 
consume away for their iniquity.

water and be Lev_15_05 # And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in 
water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_06 # And he that sitteth on [any] thing whereon he sat that hath the issue shall wash 
his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_07 # And he that toucheth the flesh of him that hath the issue shall wash his clothes, 
and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_08 # And if he that hath the issue spit upon him that is clean; then he shall wash his 
clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_10 # And whosoever toucheth any thing that was under him shall be unclean until the
even: and he that beareth [any of] those things shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be 
unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_11 # And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands 
in water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_16 # And if any man's seed of copulation go out from him, then he shall wash all his 
flesh in water, and be unclean until the even.



water and be Lev_15_17 # And every garment, and every skin, whereon is the seed of copulation, shall be 
washed with water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_18 # The woman also with whom man shall lie [with] seed of copulation, they shall 
[both] bathe [themselves] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_21 # And whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in 
water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_22 # And whosoever toucheth any thing that she sat upon shall wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_15_27 # And whosoever toucheth those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his 
clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water and be Lev_17_15 # And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn 
[with beasts, whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean.

water and bitter Jam_03_11 # Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet [water] and bitter?

water and blood 1Jo_05_06 # This is he that came by water and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water 
only, but by water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth.

water and blood 1Jo_05_06 # This is he that came by water and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water 
only, but by water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth.

water And Caleb Jud_01_15 # And she said unto him, Give me a blessing: for thou hast given me a south 
land; give me also springs of water. And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the nether springs.

water and cool Luk_16_24 # And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,
that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.

water and dieth Isa_50_02 # Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there] none 
to answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, at my
rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish stinketh, because [there is] no water, and 
dieth for thirst.

water and drew Gen_24_20 # And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher into the trough, and ran again unto 
the well to draw [water], and drew for all his camels.

water and dry Psa_107_35 # He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into 
watersprings.

water and felled 2Ki_03_25 # And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man
his stone, and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in 
Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it.

water and filled Exo_02_16 # Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and drew 
[water], and filled the troughs to water their father's flock.

water and fresh Jam_03_12 # Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear olive berries? either a vine, figs? so [can] 
no fountain both yield salt water and fresh.



water and gave Gen_21_14 # And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of 
water, and gave [it] unto Hagar, putting [it] on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she 
departed, and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba.

water and gave Gen_21_19 # And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and 
filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

water and he 1Ki_14_15 # For the LORD shall smite Israel, as a reed is shaken in the water, and he shall 
root up Israel out of this good land, which he gave to their fathers, and shall scatter them beyond the river, 
because they have made their groves, provoking the LORD to anger.

water and he 2Ki_06_05 # But as one was felling a beam, the ax head fell into the water: and he cried, and 
said, Alas, master! for it was borrowed.

water And he Exo_34_28 # And he was there with the LORD forty days and forty nights; he did neither eat 
bread, nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten commandments.

water And he Jos_15_19 # Who answered, Give me a blessing; for thou hast given me a south land; give me 
also springs of water. And he gave her the upper springs, and the nether springs.

water and he Lev_14_09 # But it shall be on the seventh day, that he shall shave all his hair off his head and
his beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he shall shave off: and he shall wash his clothes, also he shall 
wash his flesh in water, and he shall be clean.

water and I Exo_23_25 # And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy 
water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.

water and I Gen_24_43 # Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the 
virgin cometh forth to draw [water], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to 
drink;

water and I Gen_24_45 # And before I had done speaking in mine heart, behold, Rebekah came forth with 
her pitcher on her shoulder; and she went down unto the well, and drew [water]: and I said unto her, Let 
me drink, I pray thee.

water and I Isa_14_23 # I will also make it a possession for the bittern, and pools of water: and I will sweep 
it with the besom of destruction, saith the LORD of hosts.

water and I Jud_07_04 # And the LORD said unto Gideon, The people [are] yet [too] many; bring them 
down unto the water, and I will try them for thee there: and it shall be, [that] of whom I say unto thee, This 
shall go with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say unto thee, This shall not go with 
thee, the same shall not go.

water and in 2Pe_03_05 # For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were 
of old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water:

water and is Isa_44_12 # The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with 
hammers, and worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he 
drinketh no water, and is faint.

water and it Gen_24_43 # Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the 
virgin cometh forth to draw [water], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to 
drink;

water and it Lev_11_32 # And upon whatsoever [any] of them, when they are dead, doth fall, it shall be 



unclean; whether [it be] any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel [it be], wherein 
[any] work is done, it must be put into water, and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be cleansed.

water and let 1Sa_26_11 # The LORD forbid that I should stretch forth mine hand against the LORD'S 
anointed: but, I pray thee, take thou now the spear that [is] at his bolster, and the cruse of water, and let us 
go.

water and like Psa_109_18 # As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into 
his bowels like water, and like oil into his bones.

water and lo Mat_03_16 # And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, 
the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon 
him:

water and made Exo_32_20 # And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt [it] in the fire, and 
ground [it] to powder, and strowed [it] upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink [of it].

water and make Job_09_30 # If I wash myself with snow water, and make my hands never so clean;

water and mar 2Ki_03_19 # And ye shall smite every fenced city, and every choice city, and shall fell every 
good tree, and stop all wells of water, and mar every good piece of land with stones.

water and Moses Lev_08_21 # And he washed the inwards and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the 
whole ram upon the altar: it [was] a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto 
the LORD; as the LORD commanded Moses.

water and my 1Sa_25_11 # Shall I then take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have killed for my
shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they [be]?

water and of Joh_03_05 # Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water 
and [of] the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.

water and our Num_21_05 # And the people spake against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have ye 
brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? for [there is] no bread, neither [is there any] water; and
our soul loatheth this light bread.

water and pour 1Ki_18_33 # And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid [him] on 
the wood, and said, Fill four barrels with water, and pour [it] on the burnt sacrifice, and on the wood.

water and poured 1Sa_07_06 # And they gathered together to Mizpeh, and drew water, and poured [it] out 
before the LORD, and fasted on that day, and said there, We have sinned against the LORD. And Samuel 
judged the children of Israel in Mizpeh.

water and said 1Sa_09_11 # [And] as they went up the hill to the city, they found young maidens going out 
to draw water, and said unto them, Is the seer here?

water and say Exo_08_20 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Rise up early in the morning, and stand before
Pharaoh; lo, he cometh forth to the water; and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Let my people go, that 
they may serve me.

water and scarlet Heb_09_19 # For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to the
law, he took the blood of calves and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both 
the book, and all the people,

water and shall Lev_15_13 # And when he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue; then he shall number 



to himself seven days for his cleansing, and wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in running water, and shall 
be clean.

water and shall Num_19_08 # And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes in water, and bathe his flesh 
in water, and shall be unclean until the even.

water and shall Num_19_19 # And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and 
on the seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself 
in water, and shall be clean at even.

water and she Gen_21_19 # And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled
the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

water and she Jud_05_25 # He asked water, [and] she gave [him] milk; she brought forth butter in a lordly 
dish.

water and so Lev_16_04 # He shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall have the linen breeches upon his 
flesh, and shall be girded with a linen girdle, and with the linen mitre shall he be attired: these [are] holy 
garments; therefore shall he wash his flesh in water, and [so] put them on.

water and spread 2Ki_08_15 # And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped 
[it] in water, and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead.

water and sprinkle Lev_14_51 # And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the 
living bird, and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running water, and sprinkle the house 
seven times:

water and sprinkle Num_19_18 # And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and 
sprinkle [it] upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him 
that touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave:

water and the 1Jo_05_08 # And there are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the
blood: and these three agree in one.

water and the 2Ki_03_22 # And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone upon the water, and 
the Moabites saw the water on the other side [as] red as blood:

water and the Act_08_36 # And as they went on [their] way, they came unto a certain water: and the 
eunuch said, See, [here is] water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?

water and the Exo_17_03 # And the people thirsted there for water; and the people murmured against 
Moses, and said, Wherefore [is] this [that] thou hast brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children 
and our cattle with thirst?

water and the Gen_24_13 # Behold, I stand [here] by the well of water; and the daughters of the men of the 
city come out to draw water:

water and the Isa_41_18 # I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will 
make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water.

water and the Jud_07_05 # So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto 
Gideon, Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by 
himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink.

water and the Lev_01_09 # But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn all



on the altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD.

water and the Lev_01_13 # But he shall wash the inwards and the legs with water: and the priest shall 
bring [it] all, and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet 
savour unto the LORD.

water and the Pro_30_16 # The grave; and the barren womb; the earth [that] is not filled with water; and 
the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough.

water and there Isa_41_17 # [When] the poor and needy seek water, and [there is] none, [and] their tongue 
faileth for thirst, I the LORD will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them.

water and they Gen_43_24 # And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and gave [them] water, 
and they washed their feet; and he gave their asses provender.

water And they Joh_02_07 # Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water. And they filled them up 
to the brim.

water and they Luk_08_24 # And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master, master, we perish. 
Then he arose, and rebuked the wind and the raging of the water: and they ceased, and there was a calm.

water and they Luk_08_25 # And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they being afraid wondered,
saying one to another, What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and water, and they
obey him.

water and thou Exo_07_15 # Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and 
thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou 
take in thine hand.

water and thou Num_20_08 # Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy 
brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring 
forth to them water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink.

water and threescore Exo_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and 
threescore and ten palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

water and threescore Num_33_09 # And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim 
[were] twelve fountains of water, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there.

water and unto 1Ki_18_05 # And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of water, 
and unto all brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all 
the beasts.

water and washed Mat_27_24 # When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but [that] rather a tumult 
was made, he took water, and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood 
of this just person: see ye [to it].

water and were Luk_08_23 # But as they sailed he fell asleep: and there came down a storm of wind on the 
lake; and they were filled [with water], and were in jeopardy.

water And when 2Sa_17_20 # And when Absalom's servants came to the woman to the house, they said, 
Where [is] Ahimaaz and Jonathan? And the woman said unto them, They be gone over the brook of water. 
And when they had sought and could not find [them], they returned to Jerusalem.

water and when Deu_23_11 # But it shall be, when evening cometh on, he shall wash [himself] with water: 



and when the sun is down, he shall come into the camp [again].

water and with Isa_37_25 # I have digged, and drunk water; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all
the rivers of the besieged places.

water and with Lev_14_52 # And he shall cleanse the house with the blood of the bird, and with the running
water, and with the living bird, and with the cedar wood, and with the hyssop, and with the scarlet:

water as a Rev_12_15 # And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood after the woman, that he 
might cause her to be carried away of the flood.

water at his 1Ki_19_06 # And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of 
water at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again.

water at the Gen_24_11 # And he made his camels to kneel down without the city by a well of water at the 
time of the evening, [even] the time that women go out to draw [water].

water be put Lev_11_38 # But if [any] water be put upon the seed, and [any part] of their carcase fall 
thereon, it [shall be] unclean unto you.

water because of Deu_09_18 # And I fell down before the LORD, as at the first, forty days and forty nights:
I did neither eat bread, nor drink water, because of all your sins which ye sinned, in doing wickedly in the 
sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

water because the Lam_01_16 # For these [things] I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with water, 
because the comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate, because the 
enemy prevailed.

water before the Lam_02_19 # Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the watches pour out thine 
heart like water before the face of the Lord: lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy young children, 
that faint for hunger in the top of every street.

water before their Num_27_14 # For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife
of the congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh 
in the wilderness of Zin.

water before them 2Ki_06_22 # And he answered, Thou shalt not smite [them]: wouldest thou smite those 
whom thou hast taken captive with thy sword and with thy bow? set bread and water before them, that 
they may eat and drink, and go to their master.

water before them Isa_63_12 # That led [them] by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm, dividing 
the water before them, to make himself an everlasting name?

water behold it Eze_21_07 # And it shall be, when they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou? that thou 
shalt answer, For the tidings; because it cometh: and every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble, 
and every spirit shall faint, and all knees shall be weak [as] water: behold, it cometh, and shall be brought 
to pass, saith the Lord GOD.

water both Philip Act_08_38 # And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they went down both into 
the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.

water brooks so Psa_42_01 # To the chief Musician, Maschil, for the sons of Korah. As the hart panteth 
after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.

water but a Pro_20_05 # Counsel in the heart of man [is like] deep water; but a man of understanding will 



draw it out.

water But he 1Ki_13_18 # He said unto him, I [am] a prophet also as thou [art]; and an angel spake unto 
me by the word of the LORD, saying, Bring him back with thee into thine house, that he may eat bread and
drink water. [But] he lied unto him.

water but he Mar_01_08 # I indeed have baptized you with water: but he shall baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost.

water but hired Neh_13_02 # Because they met not the children of Israel with bread and with water, but 
hired Balaam against them, that he should curse them: howbeit our God turned the curse into a blessing.

water but mire Jer_38_06 # Then took they Jeremiah, and cast him into the dungeon of Malchiah the son of
Hammelech, that [was] in the court of the prison: and they let down Jeremiah with cords. And in the 
dungeon [there was] no water, but mire: so Jeremiah sunk in the mire.

water but of Amo_08_11 # Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land,
not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the LORD:

water but one Luk_03_16 # John answered, saying unto [them] all, I indeed baptize you with water; but one
mightier than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose: he shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost and with fire:

water but roast Exo_12_09 # Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with water, but roast [with] fire; his head 
with his legs, and with the purtenance thereof.

water but there Joh_01_26 # John answered them, saying, I baptize with water: but there standeth one 
among you, whom ye know not;

water but they Amo_04_08 # So two [or] three cities wandered unto one city, to drink water; but they were 
not satisfied: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

water but thou Psa_66_12 # Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and 
through water: but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy [place].

water but thou Psa_66_12 # Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and 
through water: but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy [place].

water but use 1Ti_05_23 # Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine 
often infirmities.

water but ye Act_01_05 # For John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost 
not many days hence.

water but ye Act_11_16 # Then remembered I the word of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized
with water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost.

water by measure Eze_04_11 # Thou shalt drink also water by measure, the sixth part of an hin: from time 
to time shalt thou drink.

water by measure Eze_04_16 # Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will break the staff of 
bread in Jerusalem: and they shall eat bread by weight, and with care; and they shall drink water by 
measure, and with astonishment:

water by the 2Ki_03_20 # And it came to pass in the morning, when the meat offering was offered, that, 



behold, there came water by the way of Edom, and the country was filled with water.

water by the Eph_05_26 # That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,

water came out Num_20_11 # And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and 
the water came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also].

water carried about Jde_01_12 # These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding
themselves without fear: clouds [they are] without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit 
withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots;

water clouds that 2Pe_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to 
whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever.

water cometh shall Lev_11_34 # Of all meat which may be eaten, [that] on which [such] water cometh shall 
be unclean: and all drink that may be drunk in every [such] vessel shall be unclean.

water courses Isa_44_04 # And they shall spring up [as] among the grass, as willows by the water courses.

water dropped upon 2Sa_21_10 # And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her 
upon the rock, from the beginning of harvest until water dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered 
neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

water enough for Exo_02_19 # And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, 
and also drew [water] enough for us, and watered the flock.

water face answereth Pro_27_19 # As in water face [answereth] to face, so the heart of man to man.

water follow him Luk_22_10 # And he said unto them, Behold, when ye are entered into the city, there shall
a man meet you, bearing a pitcher of water; follow him into the house where he entereth in.

water follow him Mar_14_13 # And he sendeth forth two of his disciples, and saith unto them, Go ye into 
the city, and there shall meet you a man bearing a pitcher of water: follow him.

water for he Ezr_10_06 # Then Ezra rose up from before the house of God, and went into the chamber of 
Johanan the son of Eliashib: and [when] he came thither, he did eat no bread, nor drink water: for he 
mourned because of the transgression of them that had been carried away.

water for Jordan Jos_03_15 # And as they that bare the ark were come unto Jordan, and the feet of the 
priests that bare the ark were dipped in the brim of the water, [for Jordan overfloweth all his banks all the 
time of harvest,]

water for money Deu_02_28 # Thou shalt sell me meat for money, that I may eat; and give me water for 
money, that I may drink: only I will pass through on my feet;

water for money Lam_05_04 # We have drunken our water for money; our wood is sold unto us.

water for my Luk_07_44 # And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I 
entered into thine house, thou gavest me no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and 
wiped [them] with the hairs of her head.

water for the 2Ki_03_09 # So the king of Israel went, and the king of Judah, and the king of Edom: and 
they fetched a compass of seven days' journey: and there was no water for the host, and for the cattle that 
followed them.



water for the Exo_17_01 # And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness 
of Sin, after their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and pitched in Rephidim: and 
[there was] no water for the people to drink.

water for the Jos_09_23 # Now therefore ye [are] cursed, and there shall none of you be freed from being 
bondmen, and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house of my God.

water for the Jos_09_27 # And Joshua made them that day hewers of wood and drawers of water for the 
congregation, and for the altar of the LORD, even unto this day, in the place which he should choose.

water for the Lam_03_48 # Mine eye runneth down with rivers of water for the destruction of the daughter 
of my people.

water for the Num_20_02 # And there was no water for the congregation: and they gathered themselves 
together against Moses and against Aaron.

water for the Num_33_14 # And they removed from Alush, and encamped at Rephidim, where was no 
water for the people to drink.

water for their Neh_09_20 # Thou gavest also thy good spirit to instruct them, and withheldest not thy 
manna from their mouth, and gavest them water for their thirst.

water for them Neh_09_15 # And gavest them bread from heaven for their hunger, and broughtest forth 
water for them out of the rock for their thirst, and promisedst them that they should go in to possess the 
land which thou hadst sworn to give them.

water for they Eze_31_14 # To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their 
height, neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all 
that drink water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the 
children of men, with them that go down to the pit.

water for thus 2Sa_17_21 # And it came to pass, after they were departed, that they came up out of the well,
and went and told king David, and said unto David, Arise, and pass quickly over the water: for thus hath 
Ahithophel counselled against you.

water for thy Gen_24_19 # And when she had done giving him drink, she said, I will draw [water] for thy 
camels also, until they have done drinking.

water from Saul's 1Sa_26_12 # So David took the spear and the cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and they
gat them away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a 
deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon them.

water gate and Neh_08_01 # And all the people gathered themselves together as one man into the street that
[was] before the water gate; and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the book of the law of Moses, 
which the LORD had commanded to Israel.

water gate and Neh_08_16 # So the people went forth, and brought [them], and made themselves booths, 
every one upon the roof of his house, and in their courts, and in the courts of the house of God, and in the 
street of the water gate, and in the street of the gate of Ephraim.

water gate eastward Neh_12_37 # And at the fountain gate, which was over against them, they went up by 
the stairs of the city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the water 
gate eastward.

water gate from Neh_08_03 # And he read therein before the street that [was] before the water gate from 



the morning until midday, before the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of
all the people [were attentive] unto the book of the law.

water gate toward Neh_03_26 # Moreover the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel, unto [the place] over against the 
water gate toward the east, and the tower that lieth out.

water he saw Mar_01_10 # And straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens opened, and 
the Spirit like a dove descending upon him:

water he shall Lev_15_11 # And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands 
in water, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even.

water he turneth Pro_21_01 # The king's heart [is] in the hand of the LORD, [as] the rivers of water: he 
turneth it whithersoever he will.

water I pray Gen_18_04 # Let a little water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves 
under the tree:

water in a 1Ki_17_10 # So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of the city, 
behold, the widow woman [was] there gathering of sticks: and he called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray 
thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may drink.

water in a Isa_32_02 # And a man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest;
as rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.

water in an Num_05_17 # And the priest shall take holy water in an earthen vessel; and of the dust that is 
in the floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take, and put [it] into the water:

water in it Gen_37_24 # And they took him, and cast him into a pit: and the pit [was] empty, [there was] no 
water in it.

water in the 1Ki_13_22 # But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the which
[the LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the 
sepulchre of thy fathers.

water in the Deu_23_04 # Because they met you not with bread and with water in the way, when ye came 
forth out of Egypt; and because they hired against thee Balaam the son of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia, 
to curse thee.

water in the Gen_16_07 # And the angel of the LORD found her by a fountain of water in the wilderness, 
by the fountain in the way to Shur.

water in the Isa_35_07 # And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of 
water: in the habitation of dragons, where each lay, [shall be] grass with reeds and rushes.

water in the Lev_16_24 # And he shall wash his flesh with water in the holy place, and put on his garments, 
and come forth, and offer his burnt offering, and the burnt offering of the people, and make an atonement 
for himself, and for the people.

water in this 1Ki_13_08 # And the man of God said unto the king, If thou wilt give me half thine house, I 
will not go in with thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink water in this place:

water into a Joh_13_05 # After that he poureth water into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, 
and to wipe [them] with the towel wherewith he was girded.



water into it Eze_24_03 # And utter a parable unto the rebellious house, and say unto them, Thus saith the 
Lord GOD; Set on a pot, set [it] on, and also pour water into it:

water into the 2Ki_20_20 # And the rest of the acts of Hezekiah, and all his might, and how he made a pool, 
and a conduit, and brought water into the city, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the 
kings of Judah?

water is nought 2Ki_02_19 # And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of 
this city [is] pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren.

water is ours Gen_26_20 # And the herdmen of Gerar did strive with Isaac's herdmen, saying, The water 
[is] ours: and he called the name of the well Esek; because they strove with him.

water is troubled Joh_05_07 # The impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is 
troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth down before me.

water is Psa_63_01 # A Psalm of David, when he was in the wilderness of Judah. O God, thou [art] my God;
early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where 
no water is;

water it by Eze_17_07 # There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers: and, 
behold, this vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot forth her branches toward him, that he might 
water it by the furrows of her plantation.

water it every Isa_27_03 # I the LORD do keep it; I will water it every moment: lest [any] hurt it, I will 
keep it night and day.

water it will Job_14_09 # [Yet] through the scent of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant.

water Jesus saith Joh_04_07 # There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw water: Jesus saith unto her, Give
me to drink.

water knew the Joh_02_09 # When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and 
knew not whence it was: [but the servants which drew the water knew;] the governor of the feast called the 
bridegroom,

water my couch Psa_06_06 # I am weary with my groaning; all the night make I my bed to swim; I water 
my couch with my tears.

water my wool Hos_02_05 # For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done 
shamefully: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my 
flax, mine oil and my drink.

water nor turn 1Ki_13_09 # For so was it charged me by the word of the LORD, saying, Eat no bread, nor 
drink water, nor turn again by the same way that thou camest.

water of affliction 1Ki_22_27 # And say, Thus saith the king, Put this [fellow] in the prison, and feed him 
with bread of affliction and with water of affliction, until I come in peace.

water of affliction 2Ch_18_26 # And say, Thus saith the king, Put this [fellow] in the prison, and feed him 
with bread of affliction and with water of affliction, until I return in peace.

water of affliction Isa_30_20 # And [though] the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water of 
affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy 
teachers:



water of fountains Deu_08_07 # For the LORD thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a land of brooks of 
water, of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills;

water of gall Jer_08_14 # Why do we sit still? assemble yourselves, and let us enter into the defenced cities, 
and let us be silent there: for the LORD our God hath put us to silence, and given us water of gall to drink, 
because we have sinned against the LORD.

water of gall Jer_09_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will feed 
them, [even] this people, with wormwood, and give them water of gall to drink.

water of gall Jer_23_15 # Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts concerning the prophets; Behold, I will 
feed them with wormwood, and make them drink the water of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is 
profaneness gone forth into all the land.

water of Jericho Jos_16_01 # And the lot of the children of Joseph fell from Jordan by Jericho, unto the 
water of Jericho on the east, to the wilderness that goeth up from Jericho throughout mount Bethel.

water of Jordan Jos_03_08 # And thou shalt command the priests that bear the ark of the covenant, saying, 
When ye are come to the brink of the water of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan.

water of life Rev_21_06 # And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the 
end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.

water of life Rev_22_01 # And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of 
the throne of God and of the Lamb.

water of life Rev_22_17 # And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And
let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.

water of Meribah Num_20_13 # This [is] the water of Meribah, because the children of Israel strove with 
the LORD, and he was sanctified in them.

water of Meribah Num_20_24 # Aaron shall be gathered unto his people: for he shall not enter into the land
which I have given unto the children of Israel, because ye rebelled against my word at the water of 
Meribah.

water of Meribah Num_27_14 # For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife 
of the congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh 
in the wilderness of Zin.

water of Nephtoah Jos_15_09 # And the border was drawn from the top of the hill unto the fountain of the 
water of Nephtoah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron; and the border was drawn to Baalah, 
which [is] Kirjathjearim:

water of purifying Num_08_07 # And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of 
purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make 
themselves clean.

water of separation Num_19_09 # And a man [that is] clean shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and lay 
[them] up without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be kept for the congregation of the children of 
Israel for a water of separation: it [is] a purification for sin.

water of separation Num_19_13 # Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and 
purifieth not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: 



because the water of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet 
upon him.

water of separation Num_19_20 # But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul 
shall be cut off from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the 
water of separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean.

water of separation Num_19_21 # And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the 
water of separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean 
until even.

water of separation Num_19_21 # And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the 
water of separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean 
until even.

water of separation Num_31_23 # Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire,
and it shall be clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation: and all that abideth not 
the fire ye shall make go through the water.

water of the 1Ch_11_17 # And David longed, and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the water of the 
well of Bethlehem, that [is] at the gate!

water of the 2Sa_23_15 # And David longed, and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the water of the 
well of Bethlehem, which [is] by the gate!

water of the Deu_11_04 # And what he did unto the army of Egypt, unto their horses, and to their chariots; 
how he made the water of the Red sea to overflow them as they pursued after you, and [how] the LORD 
hath destroyed them unto this day;

water of the Deu_11_11 # But the land, whither ye go to possess it, [is] a land of hills and valleys, [and] 
drinketh water of the rain of heaven:

water of the Exo_04_09 # And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe also these two signs, neither 
hearken unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the water of the river, and pour [it] upon the dry [land]: and 
the water which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry [land].

water of the Exo_07_18 # And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall stink; and the 
Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of the river.

water of the Exo_07_21 # And the fish that [was] in the river died; and the river stank, and the Egyptians 
could not drink of the water of the river; and there was blood throughout all the land of Egypt.

water of the Exo_07_24 # And all the Egyptians digged round about the river for water to drink; for they 
could not drink of the water of the river.

water of the Isa_22_11 # Ye made also a ditch between the two walls for the water of the old pool: but ye 
have not looked unto the maker thereof, neither had respect unto him that fashioned it long ago.

water of the Jos_02_10 # For we have heard how the LORD dried up the water of the Red sea for you, 
when ye came out of Egypt; and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that [were] on the other 
side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed.

water of the Num_20_17 # Let us pass, I pray thee, through thy country: we will not pass through the fields,
or through the vineyards, neither will we drink [of] the water of the wells: we will go by the king's [high] 
way, we will not turn to the right hand nor to the left, until we have passed thy borders.



water of them Deu_02_06 # Ye shall buy meat of them for money, that ye may eat; and ye shall also buy 
water of them for money, that ye may drink.

water of thy Gen_24_17 # And the servant ran to meet her, and said, Let me, I pray thee, drink a little 
water of thy pitcher.

water of thy Gen_24_43 # Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the 
virgin cometh forth to draw [water], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to 
drink;

water on the 2Ki_03_11 # But Jehoshaphat said, [Is there] not here a prophet of the LORD, that we may 
inquire of the LORD by him? And one of the king of Israel's servants answered and said, Here [is] Elisha 
the son of Shaphat, which poured water on the hands of Elijah.

water on the 2Ki_03_22 # And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone upon the water, and 
the Moabites saw the water on the other side [as] red as blood:

water only but 1Jo_05_06 # This is he that came by water and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water only,
but by water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth.

water only in Mat_10_42 # And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold 
[water] only in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward.

water out of 1Ch_11_18 # And the three brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew water out of the
well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: but David would not 
drink [of] it, but poured it out to the LORD,

water out of 2Sa_23_16 # And the three mighty men brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew 
water out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: 
nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD.

water out of Deu_08_15 # Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein were] fiery 
serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth water out of the 
rock of flint;

water out of Exo_17_06 # Behold, I will stand before thee there upon the rock in Horeb; and thou shalt 
smite the rock, and there shall come water out of it, that the people may drink. And Moses did so in the 
sight of the elders of Israel.

water out of Isa_12_03 # Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation.

water out of Num_20_08 # Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy 
brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring 
forth to them water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink.

water out of Num_20_10 # And Moses and Aaron gathered the congregation together before the rock, and 
he said unto them, Hear now, ye rebels; must we fetch you water out of this rock?

water out of Num_24_07 # He shall pour the water out of his buckets, and his seed [shall be] in many 
waters, and his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted.

water passed by Hab_03_10 # The mountains saw thee, [and] they trembled: the overflowing of the water 
passed by: the deep uttered his voice, [and] lifted up his hands on high.



water perished 2Pe_03_06 # Whereby the world that then was, being overflowed with water, perished:

water ran round 1Ki_18_35 # And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with 
water.

water round about Psa_79_03 # Their blood have they shed like water round about Jerusalem; and [there 
was] none to bury [them].

water shall be Eze_31_16 # I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell
with them that descend into the pit: and all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink 
water, shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth.

water shall be Lev_11_36 # Nevertheless a fountain or pit, [wherein there is] plenty of water, shall be clean: 
but that which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean.

water shall be Num_19_17 # And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of 
purification for sin, and running water shall be put thereto in a vessel:

water shall he Isa_49_10 # They shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heat nor sun smite them: for 
he that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the springs of water shall he guide them.

water shall thirst Joh_04_13 # Jesus answered and said unto her, Whosoever drinketh of this water shall 
thirst again:

water spilled on 2Sa_14_14 # For we must needs die, and [are] as water spilled on the ground, which cannot
be gathered up again; neither doth God respect [any] person: yet doth he devise means, that his banished 
be not expelled from him.

water springing up Joh_04_14 # But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never 
thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.

water stepped in Joh_05_04 # For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the 
water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever 
disease he had.

water that bringeth Psa_01_03 # And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth 
forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.

water that causeth Num_05_18 # And the priest shall set the woman before the LORD, and uncover the 
woman's head, and put the offering of memorial in her hands, which [is] the jealousy offering: and the 
priest shall have in his hand the bitter water that causeth the curse:

water that causeth Num_05_19 # And the priest shall charge her by an oath, and say unto the woman, If no 
man have lain with thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to uncleanness [with another] instead of thy 
husband, be thou free from this bitter water that causeth the curse:

water that causeth Num_05_22 # And this water that causeth the curse shall go into thy bowels, to make 
[thy] belly to swell, and [thy] thigh to rot: And the woman shall say, Amen, amen.

water that causeth Num_05_24 # And he shall cause the woman to drink the bitter water that causeth the 
curse: and the water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter.

water that causeth Num_05_24 # And he shall cause the woman to drink the bitter water that causeth the 
curse: and the water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter.



water that causeth Num_05_27 # And when he hath made her to drink the water, then it shall come to pass,
[that], if she be defiled, and have done trespass against her husband, that the water that causeth the curse 
shall enter into her, [and become] bitter, and her belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman 
shall be a curse among her people.

water that he Lev_14_08 # And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, and shave off all his hair, 
and wash himself in water, that he may be clean: and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall tarry
abroad out of his tent seven days.

water that I Joh_04_14 # But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but 
the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.

water that I Joh_04_14 # But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but 
the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.

water that I Joh_04_15 # The woman saith unto him, Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not, neither come 
hither to draw.

water that these Act_10_47 # Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which have 
received the Holy Ghost as well as we?

water that they Exo_07_19 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch 
out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and 
upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the
land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone.

water that they Exo_30_20 # When they go into the tabernacle of the congregation, they shall wash with 
water, that they die not; or when they come near to the altar to minister, to burn offering made by fire unto
the LORD:

water that was 1Ki_18_38 # Then the fire of the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the 
wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that [was] in the trench.

water that was 1Sa_26_16 # This thing [is] not good that thou hast done. [As] the LORD liveth, ye [are] 
worthy to die, because ye have not kept your master, the LORD'S anointed. And now see where the king's 
spear [is], and the cruse of water that [was] at his bolster.

water that was Joh_02_09 # When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and knew
not whence it was: [but the servants which drew the water knew;] the governor of the feast called the 
bridegroom,

water that we Exo_17_02 # Wherefore the people did chide with Moses, and said, Give us water that we 
may drink. And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with me? wherefore do ye tempt the LORD?

water that ye 2Ki_03_17 # For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that
valley shall be filled with water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts.

water the earth Psa_72_06 # He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass: as showers [that] water 
the earth.

water the flint Psa_114_08 # Which turned the rock [into] a standing water, the flint into a fountain of 
waters.

water the garden Gen_02_10 # And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from thence it was 
parted, and became into four heads.



water the same Joh_01_33 # And I knew him not: but he that sent me to baptize with water, the same said 
unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is he which 
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.

water the sheep Gen_29_08 # And they said, We cannot, until all the flocks be gathered together, and [till] 
they roll the stone from the well's mouth; then we water the sheep.

water the skies Psa_77_17 # The clouds poured out water: the skies sent out a sound: thine arrows also went
abroad.

water the Spirit Act_08_39 # And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught 
away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and he went on his way rejoicing.

water the valley Joe_03_18 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the mountains shall drop down 
new wine, and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a 
fountain shall come forth of the house of the LORD, and shall water the valley of Shittim.

water thee with Isa_16_09 # Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will 
water thee with my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy 
harvest is fallen.

water their father's Exo_02_16 # Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and drew 
[water], and filled the troughs to water their father's flock.

water then I Num_20_19 # And the children of Israel said unto him, We will go by the high way: and if I 
and my cattle drink of thy water, then I will pay for it: I will only, without [doing] any thing [else], go 
through on my feet.

water then it Num_05_27 # And when he hath made her to drink the water, then it shall come to pass, 
[that], if she be defiled, and have done trespass against her husband, that the water that causeth the curse 
shall enter into her, [and become] bitter, and her belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman 
shall be a curse among her people.

water there and Joh_03_23 # And John also was baptizing in Aenon near to Salim, because there was much 
water there: and they came, and were baptized.

water there nor 1Ki_13_17 # For it was said to me by the word of the LORD, Thou shalt eat no bread nor 
drink water there, nor turn again to go by the way that thou camest.

water there shall Jud_05_11 # [They that are delivered] from the noise of archers in the places of drawing 
water, there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the 
inhabitants] of his villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates.

water there to Exo_40_30 # And he set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and put 
water there, to wash [withal].

water therefore leave Pro_17_14 # The beginning of strife [is as] when one letteth out water: therefore leave
off contention, before it be meddled with.

water therein Exo_30_18 # Thou shalt also make a laver [of] brass, and his foot [also of] brass, to wash 
[withal]: and thou shalt put it between the tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put 
water therein.

water therein Exo_40_07 # And thou shalt set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, 



and shalt put water therein.

water thereof was Rev_16_12 # And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates; and 
the water thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings of the east might be prepared.

water thereout and Jud_15_19 # But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water 
thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name 
thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day.

water therewith the Ecc_02_06 # I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth
trees:

water they compassed Psa_88_17 # They came round about me daily like water; they compassed me about 
together.

water they pour Job_36_27 # For he maketh small the drops of water: they pour down rain according to 
the vapour thereof:

water they returned Jer_14_03 # And their nobles have sent their little ones to the waters: they came to the 
pits, [and] found no water; they returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded, and
covered their heads.

water thou preparest Psa_65_09 # Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: thou greatly enrichest it with the 
river of God, [which] is full of water: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it.

water thou shalt Gen_49_04 # Unstable as water, thou shalt not excel; because thou wentest up to thy 
father's bed; then defiledst thou [it]: he went up to my couch.

water three days 1Sa_30_12 # And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and 
when he had eaten, his spirit came again to him: for he had eaten no bread, nor drunk [any] water, three 
days and three nights.

water thy carcase 1Ki_13_22 # But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the 
which [the LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the 
sepulchre of thy fathers.

water to drink Dan_01_12 # Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, ten days; and let them give us pulse to eat, 
and water to drink.

water to drink Exo_07_24 # And all the Egyptians digged round about the river for water to drink; for they
could not drink of the water of the river.

water to drink Jud_04_19 # And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink; for I am 
thirsty. And she opened a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him.

water to drink Mar_09_41 # For whosoever shall give you a cup of water to drink in my name, because ye 
belong to Christ, verily I say unto you, he shall not lose his reward.

water to drink Num_20_05 # And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto 
this evil place? it [is] no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither [is] there any water
to drink.

water to drink Pro_25_21 # If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, give him 
water to drink:



water to go Mat_14_29 # And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he walked on 
the water, to go to Jesus.

water to him Isa_21_14 # The inhabitants of the land of Tema brought water to him that was thirsty, they 
prevented with their bread him that fled.

water to supple Eze_16_04 # And [as for] thy nativity, in the day thou wast born thy navel was not cut, 
neither wast thou washed in water to supple [thee]; thou wast not salted at all, nor swaddled at all.

water to the Job_22_07 # Thou hast not given water to the weary to drink, and thou hast withholden bread 
from the hungry.

water to wash Gen_24_32 # And the man came into the house: and he ungirded his camels, and gave straw 
and provender for the camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that [were] with him.

water to water Ecc_02_06 # I made me pools of water, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth 
trees:

water under the Exo_20_04 # Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness [of any 
thing] that [is] in heaven above, or that [is] in the earth beneath, or that [is] in the water under the earth:

water unto all Jos_09_21 # And the princes said unto them, Let them live; but let them be hewers of wood 
and drawers of water unto all the congregation; as the princes had promised them.

water unto repentance Mat_03_11 # I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he that cometh 
after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, 
and [with] fire:

water upon him Isa_44_03 # For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry 
ground: I will pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring:

water upon you Eze_36_25 # Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your
filthiness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.

water was spent Gen_21_15 # And the water was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the 
shrubs.

water what doth Act_08_36 # And as they went on [their] way, they came unto a certain water: and the 
eunuch said, See, [here is] water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?

water which Abimelech's Gen_21_25 # And Abraham reproved Abimelech because of a well of water, 
which Abimelech's servants had violently taken away.

water which they Gen_26_18 # And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the 
days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called
their names after the names by which his father had called them.

water which thou Exo_04_09 # And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe also these two signs, neither
hearken unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the water of the river, and pour [it] upon the dry [land]: and 
the water which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry [land].

water who brought Deu_08_15 # Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein were] 
fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth water out 
of the rock of flint;



water whose waters Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in 
drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose
waters fail not.

water whosoever then Joh_05_04 # For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled 
the water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever 
disease he had.

water wine And Joh_04_46 # So Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee, where he made the water wine. And
there was a certain nobleman, whose son was sick at Capernaum.

water with astonishment Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink 
their water with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence
of all them that dwell therein.

water with his Jud_07_05 # So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto 
Gideon, Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by 
himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink.

water with thee 1Ki_13_16 # And he said, I may not return with thee, nor go in with thee: neither will I eat 
bread nor drink water with thee in this place:

water with thy Eze_32_06 # I will also water with thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, [even] to the 
mountains; and the rivers shall be full of thee.

water with trembling Eze_12_18 # Son of man, eat thy bread with quaking, and drink thy water with 
trembling and with carefulness;

water withal out Isa_30_14 # And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in 
pieces; he shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the 
hearth, or to take water [withal] out of the pit.

water ye the Gen_29_07 # And he said, Lo, [it is] yet high day, neither [is it] time that the cattle should be 
gathered together: water ye the sheep, and go [and] feed [them].

water yea I Eze_16_09 # Then washed I thee with water; yea, I thoroughly washed away thy blood from 
thee, and I anointed thee with oil.

water yet they Nah_02_08 # But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of water: yet they shall flee away. Stand, 
stand, [shall they cry]; but none shall look back.

water 1Ki_13_19 # So he went back with him, and did eat bread in his house, and drank water.

water 1Ki_18_04 # For it was [so], when Jezebel cut off the prophets of the LORD, that Obadiah took an 
hundred prophets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water.]

water 1Ki_18_13 # Was it not told my lord what I did when Jezebel slew the prophets of the LORD, how I 
hid an hundred men of the LORD's prophets by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water?

water 1Ki_18_35 # And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with water.

water 1Pe_03_20 # Which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God waited in the 
days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by water.



water 1Sa_30_11 # And they found an Egyptian in the field, and brought him to David, and gave him bread,
and he did eat; and they made him drink water;

water 2Ch_32_04 # So there was gathered much people together, who stopped all the fountains, and the 
brook that ran through the midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much
water?

water 2Ki_03_20 # And it came to pass in the morning, when the meat offering was offered, that, behold, 
there came water by the way of Edom, and the country was filled with water.

water 2Pe_03_05 # For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of old, 
and the earth standing out of the water and in the water:

water Deu_09_09 # When I was gone up into the mount to receive the tables of stone, [even] the tables of the
covenant which the LORD made with you, then I abode in the mount forty days and forty nights, I neither 
did eat bread nor drink water:

water Deu_12_16 # Only ye shall not eat the blood; ye shall pour it upon the earth as water.

water Deu_12_24 # Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt pour it upon the earth as water.

water Deu_15_23 # Only thou shalt not eat the blood thereof; thou shalt pour it upon the ground as water.

water Deu_29_11 # Your little ones, your wives, and thy stranger that [is] in thy camp, from the hewer of 
thy wood unto the drawer of thy water:

water Exo_02_10 # And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her 
son. And she called his name Moses: and she said, Because I drew him out of the water.

water Exo_15_22 # So Moses brought Israel from the Red sea, and they went out into the wilderness of 
Shur; and they went three days in the wilderness, and found no water.

water Exo_29_04 # And Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring unto the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation, and shalt wash them with water.

water Exo_40_12 # And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation, and wash them with water.

water Eze_07_17 # All hands shall be feeble, and all knees shall be weak [as] water.

water Eze_26_12 # And they shall make a spoil of thy riches, and make a prey of thy merchandise: and they
shall break down thy walls, and destroy thy pleasant houses: and they shall lay thy stones and thy timber 
and thy dust in the midst of the water.

water Gen_24_11 # And he made his camels to kneel down without the city by a well of water at the time of 
the evening, [even] the time that women go out to draw [water].

water Gen_24_13 # Behold, I stand [here] by the well of water; and the daughters of the men of the city 
come out to draw water:

water Gen_26_19 # And Isaac's servants digged in the valley, and found there a well of springing water.

water Gen_26_32 # And it came to pass the same day, that Isaac's servants came, and told him concerning 
the well which they had digged, and said unto him, We have found water.



water Heb_10_22 # Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water.

water Hos_05_10 # The princes of Judah were like them that remove the bound: [therefore] I will pour out 
my wrath upon them like water.

water Hos_10_07 # [As for] Samaria, her king is cut off as the foam upon the water.

water Isa_01_22 # Thy silver is become dross, thy wine mixed with water:

water Isa_01_30 # For ye shall be as an oak whose leaf fadeth, and as a garden that hath no water.

water Isa_03_01 # For, behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, doth take away from Jerusalem and from 
Judah the stay and the staff, the whole stay of bread, and the whole stay of water.

water Isa_41_18 # I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the
wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water.

water Jer_02_13 # For my people have committed two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of living 
waters, [and] hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.

water Jer_13_01 # Thus saith the LORD unto me, Go and get thee a linen girdle, and put it upon thy loins, 
and put it not in water.

water Job_08_11 # Can the rush grow up without mire? can the flag grow without water?

water Job_15_16 # How much more abominable and filthy [is] man, which drinketh iniquity like water?

water Job_34_07 # What man [is] like Job, [who] drinketh up scorning like water?

water Joh_01_31 # And I knew him not: but that he should be made manifest to Israel, therefore am I come
baptizing with water.

water Joh_04_10 # Jesus answered and said unto her, If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that 
saith to thee, Give me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of him, and he would have given thee living 
water.

water Joh_04_11 # The woman saith unto him, Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep: 
from whence then hast thou that living water?

water Joh_05_03 # In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the 
moving of the water.

water Joh_07_38 # He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of 
living water.

water Joh_19_34 # But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came there out blood 
and water.

water Jon_03_07 # And he caused [it] to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the decree of the 
king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not feed, 
nor drink water:

water Jos_07_05 # And the men of Ai smote of them about thirty and six men: for they chased them [from] 
before the gate [even] unto Shebarim, and smote them in the going down: wherefore the hearts of the 



people melted, and became as water.

water Jud_05_04 # LORD, when thou wentest out of Seir, when thou marchedst out of the field of Edom, 
the earth trembled, and the heavens dropped, the clouds also dropped water.

water Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

water Jud_07_06 # And the number of them that lapped, [putting] their hand to their mouth, were three 
hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink water.

water Lev_06_28 # But the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall be broken: and if it be sodden in a 
brazen pot, it shall be both scoured, and rinsed in water.

water Lev_08_06 # And Moses brought Aaron and his sons, and washed them with water.

water Lev_14_05 # And the priest shall command that one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over 
running water:

water Lev_14_06 # As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the 
hyssop, and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird [that was] killed over the running 
water:

water Lev_14_50 # And he shall kill the one of the birds in an earthen vessel over running water:

water Lev_15_12 # And the vessel of earth, that he toucheth which hath the issue, shall be broken: and 
every vessel of wood shall be rinsed in water.

water Lev_22_06 # The soul which hath touched any such shall be unclean until even, and shall not eat of 
the holy things, unless he wash his flesh with water.

water Mat_14_28 # And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the 
water.

water Mat_17_15 # Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is a lunatic, and sore vexed: for ofttimes he falleth 
into the fire, and oft into the water.

water Num_05_17 # And the priest shall take holy water in an earthen vessel; and of the dust that is in the 
floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take, and put [it] into the water:

water Num_05_23 # And the priest shall write these curses in a book, and he shall blot [them] out with the 
bitter water:

water Num_05_26 # And the priest shall take an handful of the offering, [even] the memorial thereof, and 
burn [it] upon the altar, and afterward shall cause the woman to drink the water.

water Num_21_16 # And from thence [they went] to Beer: that [is] the well whereof the LORD spake unto 
Moses, Gather the people together, and I will give them water.

water Num_31_23 # Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire, and it shall 
be clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye 
shall make go through the water.

water Pro_08_24 # When [there were] no depths, I was brought forth; when [there were] no fountains 
abounding with water.



water Zec_09_11 # As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the 
pit wherein [is] no water.

watercourse for the Job_38_25 # Who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowing of waters, or a way 
for the lightning of thunder;

watercourse of Gihon 2Ch_32_30 # This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper watercourse of Gihon, and 
brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works.

watered also himself Pro_11_25 # The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth shall be watered 
also himself.

watered but God 1Co_03_06 # I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.

watered every where Gen_13_10 # And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it 
[was] well watered every where, before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, [even] as the garden of
the LORD, like the land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar.

watered garden and Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in 
drought, and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose
waters fail not.

watered garden and Jer_31_12 # Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow 
together to the goodness of the LORD, for wheat, and for wine, and for oil, and for the young of the flock 
and of the herd: and their soul shall be as a watered garden; and they shall not sorrow any more at all.

watered the flock Exo_02_19 # And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, 
and also drew [water] enough for us, and watered the flock.

watered the flock Gen_29_10 # And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of Laban his 
mother's brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother, that Jacob went near, and rolled the stone 
from the well's mouth, and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother.

watered the flocks Gen_29_02 # And he looked, and behold a well in the field, and, lo, there [were] three 
flocks of sheep lying by it; for out of that well they watered the flocks: and a great stone [was] upon the 
well's mouth.

watered the sheep Gen_29_03 # And thither were all the flocks gathered: and they rolled the stone from the 
well's mouth, and watered the sheep, and put the stone again upon the well's mouth in his place.

watered the whole Gen_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the 
ground.

watered their flock Exo_02_17 # And the shepherds came and drove them away: but Moses stood up and 
helped them, and watered their flock.

wateredst it with Deu_11_10 # For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, [is] not as the land of Egypt, 
from whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy seed, and wateredst [it] with thy foot, as a garden of 
herbs:

waterest it thou Psa_65_09 # Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river 
of God, [which] is full of water: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it.

waterest the ridges Psa_65_10 # Thou waterest the ridges thereof abundantly: thou settlest the furrows 



thereof: thou makest it soft with showers: thou blessest the springing thereof.

watereth are one 1Co_03_08 # Now he that planteth and he that watereth are one: and every man shall 
receive his own reward according to his own labour.

watereth but God 1Co_03_07 # So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but 
God that giveth the increase.

watereth shall be Pro_11_25 # The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth shall be watered also 
himself.

watereth the earth Isa_55_10 # For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not 
thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and 
bread to the eater:

watereth the hills Psa_104_13 # He watereth the hills from his chambers: the earth is satisfied with the fruit
of thy works.

waterflood overflow me Psa_69_15 # Let not the waterflood overflow me, neither let the deep swallow me 
up, and let not the pit shut her mouth upon me.

watering he wearieth Job_37_11 # Also by watering he wearieth the thick cloud: he scattereth his bright 
cloud:

watering troughs when Gen_30_38 # And he set the rods which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters
in the watering troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink.

watering Luk_13_15 # The Lord then answered him, and said, [Thou] hypocrite, doth not each one of you 
on the sabbath loose his ox or [his] ass from the stall, and lead [him] away to watering?

waterpot and went Joh_04_28 # The woman then left her waterpot, and went her way into the city, and 
saith to the men,

waterpots of stone Joh_02_06 # And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner of the 
purifying of the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece.

waterpots with water Joh_02_07 # Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water. And they filled 
them up to the brim.

waters a noise Jer_51_55 # Because the LORD hath spoiled Babylon, and destroyed out of her the great 
voice; when her waves do roar like great waters, a noise of their voice is uttered:

waters a tempest Job_27_20 # Terrors take hold on him as waters, a tempest stealeth him away in the night.

waters abundant in Jer_51_13 # O thou that dwellest upon many waters, abundant in treasures, thine end 
is come, [and] the measure of thy covetousness.

waters all that Deu_14_09 # These ye shall eat of all that [are] in the waters: all that have fins and scales 
shall ye eat:

waters also of Jer_48_34 # From the cry of Heshbon [even] unto Elealeh, [and even] unto Jahaz, have they 
uttered their voice, from Zoar [even] unto Horonaim, [as] an heifer of three years old: for the waters also of
Nimrim shall be desolate.

waters and a Joe_03_18 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the mountains shall drop down new 



wine, and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain 
shall come forth of the house of the LORD, and shall water the valley of Shittim.

waters and as Rev_14_02 # And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice 
of a great thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps:

waters and as Rev_19_06 # And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many 
waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

waters and cast 2Ki_02_21 # And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and
said, Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or 
barren [land].

waters and God Rev_07_17 # For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall 
lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.

waters and he Isa_55_01 # Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; 
come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price.

waters and hewed Jer_02_13 # For my people have committed two evils; they have forsaken me the 
fountain of living waters, [and] hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.

waters and his Num_24_07 # He shall pour the water out of his buckets, and his seed [shall be] in many 
waters, and his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted.

waters and let Gen_01_06 # And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it 
divide the waters from the waters.

waters and mine Jer_09_01 # Oh that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might 
weep day and night for the slain of the daughter of my people!

waters and of Lev_11_10 # And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that 
move in the waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto 
you:

waters and of Lev_11_46 # This [is] the law of the beasts, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that 
moveth in the waters, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth:

waters and righteousness Amo_05_24 # But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a 
mighty stream.

waters and said 2Ki_02_14 # And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, and
said, Where [is] the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and 
thither: and Elisha went over.

waters and set Eze_17_05 # He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he placed 
[it] by great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree.

waters and streams Son_04_15 # A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon.

waters and that Jer_17_08 # For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and [that] spreadeth out her 
roots by the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful 
in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit.

waters and the Eze_43_02 # And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel came from the way of the east: and 



his voice [was] like a noise of many waters: and the earth shined with his glory.

waters and the Job_26_05 # Dead [things] are formed from under the waters, and the inhabitants thereof.

waters and the Job_29_19 # My root [was] spread out by the waters, and the dew lay all night upon my 
branch.

waters and the Pro_18_04 # The words of a man's mouth [are as] deep waters, [and] the wellspring of 
wisdom [as] a flowing brook.

waters and they 2Ki_02_08 # And Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped [it] together, and smote the waters, 
and they were divided hither and thither, so that they two went over on dry ground.

waters and they Jer_50_38 # A drought [is] upon her waters; and they shall be dried up: for it [is] the land 
of graven images, and they are mad upon [their] idols.

waters and they Job_12_15 # Behold, he withholdeth the waters, and they dry up: also he sendeth them out,
and they overturn the earth.

waters and they Rev_16_04 # And the third angel poured out his vial upon the rivers and fountains of 
waters; and they became blood.

waters and thick 2Sa_22_12 # And he made darkness pavilions round about him, dark waters, [and] thick 
clouds of the skies.

waters and thick Psa_18_11 # He made darkness his secret place; his pavilion round about him [were] dark 
waters [and] thick clouds of the skies.

waters and thy Psa_77_19 # Thy way [is] in the sea, and thy path in the great waters, and thy footsteps are 
not known.

waters and with 2Ki_19_24 # I have digged and drunk strange waters, and with the sole of my feet have I 
dried up all the rivers of besieged places.

waters are come Psa_69_01 # To the chief Musician upon Shoshannim, [A Psalm] of David. Save me, O 
God; for the waters are come in unto [my] soul.

waters are dried Joe_01_20 # The beasts of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of waters are dried up,
and the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness.

waters are hid Job_38_30 # The waters are hid as [with] a stone, and the face of the deep is frozen.

waters are moved Jer_46_07 # Who [is] this [that] cometh up as a flood, whose waters are moved as the 
rivers?

waters are moved Jer_46_08 # Egypt riseth up like a flood, and [his] waters are moved like the rivers; and 
he saith, I will go up, [and] will cover the earth; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants thereof.

waters are sweet Pro_09_17 # Stolen waters are sweet, and bread [eaten] in secret is pleasant.

waters as the Eze_01_24 # And when they went, I heard the noise of their wings, like the noise of great 
waters, as the voice of the Almighty, the voice of speech, as the noise of an host: when they stood, they let 
down their wings.

waters asswaged Gen_08_01 # And God remembered Noah, and every living thing, and all the cattle that 



[was] with him in the ark: and God made a wind to pass over the earth, and the waters asswaged;

waters became wormwood Rev_08_11 # And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part 
of the waters became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.

waters because they Rev_08_11 # And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the 
waters became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter.

waters beneath the Deu_04_18 # The likeness of any thing that creepeth on the ground, the likeness of any 
fish that [is] in the waters beneath the earth:

waters beneath the Deu_05_08 # Thou shalt not make thee [any] graven image, [or] any likeness [of any 
thing] that [is] in heaven above, or that [is] in the earth beneath, or that [is] in the waters beneath the earth:

waters break out Isa_35_06 # Then shall the lame [man] leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: 
for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.

waters bring forth Gen_01_20 # And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature 
that hath life, and fowl [that] may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven.

waters bring forth Gen_01_20 # And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature 
that hath life, and fowl [that] may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven.

waters brought forth Gen_01_21 # And God created great whales, and every living creature that moveth, 
which the waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God
saw that [it was] good.

waters but God Isa_17_13 # The nations shall rush like the rushing of many waters: but [God] shall rebuke 
them, and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like 
a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

waters but ye Eze_34_18 # [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye 
must tread down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye 
must foul the residue with your feet?

waters by measure Job_28_25 # To make the weight for the winds; and he weigheth the waters by measure.

waters called he Gen_01_10 # And God called the dry [land] Earth; and the gathering together of the 
waters called he Seas: and God saw that [it was] good.

waters came down Eze_47_01 # Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the house; and, behold, 
waters issued out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront of the house [stood 
toward] the east, and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south [side] 
of the altar.

waters cannot quench Son_08_07 # Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it: if [a] 
man would give all the substance of his house for love, it would utterly be contemned.

waters cast up Isa_57_20 # But the wicked [are] like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast
up mire and dirt.

waters compassed me Jon_02_05 # The waters compassed me about, [even] to the soul: the depth closed me 
round about, the weeds were wrapped about my head.

waters cover the Hab_02_14 # For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as 



the waters cover the sea.

waters cover the Isa_11_09 # They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall be
full of the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.

waters cover thee Job_22_11 # Or darkness, [that] thou canst not see; and abundance of waters cover thee.

waters covered their Psa_106_11 # And the waters covered their enemies: there was not one of them left.

waters decreased continually Gen_08_05 # And the waters decreased continually until the tenth month: in 
the tenth [month], on the first [day] of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen.

waters deep and Eze_32_14 # Then will I make their waters deep, and cause their rivers to run like oil, 
saith the Lord GOD.

waters exalt themselves Eze_31_14 # To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for 
their height, neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, 
all that drink water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of 
the children of men, with them that go down to the pit.

waters fail from Job_14_11 # [As] the waters fail from the sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up:

waters fail not Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and 
make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail 
not.

waters flow Psa_147_18 # He sendeth out his word, and melteth them: he causeth his wind to blow, [and] 
the waters flow.

Waters flowed over Lam_03_54 # Waters flowed over mine head; [then] I said, I am cut off.

waters for his Psa_136_06 # To him that stretched out the earth above the waters: for his mercy [endureth] 
for ever.

waters for the Nah_03_14 # Draw thee waters for the siege, fortify thy strong holds: go into clay, and tread 
the mortar, make strong the brickkiln.

waters for thou Ecc_11_01 # Cast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it after many days.

waters forgotten of Job_28_04 # The flood breaketh out from the inhabitant; [even the waters] forgotten of 
the foot: they are dried up, they are gone away from men.

waters from the Gen_01_06 # And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it 
divide the waters from the waters.

waters from the Psa_144_07 # Send thine hand from above; rid me, and deliver me out of great waters, 
from the hand of strange children;

waters gushed out Isa_48_21 # And they thirsted not [when] he led them through the deserts: he caused the 
waters to flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out.

waters gushed out Psa_105_41 # He opened the rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places 
[like] a river.

waters gushed out Psa_78_20 # Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams 



overflowed; can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people?

waters had gone Psa_124_05 # Then the proud waters had gone over our soul.

waters had overwhelmed Psa_124_04 # Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our
soul:

waters I will Isa_43_02 # When thou passest through the waters, I [will be] with thee; and through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither 
shall the flame kindle upon thee.

waters in a Jer_31_09 # They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause 
them to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a father to 
Israel, and Ephraim [is] my firstborn.

waters in a Pro_30_04 # Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended? who hath gathered the wind in 
his fists? who hath bound the waters in a garment? who hath established all the ends of the earth? what [is] 
his name, and what [is] his son's name, if thou canst tell?

waters in his Job_26_08 # He bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under 
them.

waters in perils 2Co_11_26 # [In] journeyings often, [in] perils of waters, [in] perils of robbers, [in] perils by
[mine own] countrymen, [in] perils by the heathen, [in] perils in the city, [in] perils in the wilderness, [in] 
perils in the sea, [in] perils among false brethren;

waters in the Gen_01_22 # And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in 
the seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.

waters in the Isa_30_25 # And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers 
[and] streams of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.

waters in the Isa_40_12 # Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven 
with the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, 
and the hills in a balance?

waters in the Isa_43_20 # The beast of the field shall honour me, the dragons and the owls: because I give 
waters in the wilderness, [and] rivers in the desert, to give drink to my people, my chosen.

waters in the Jer_10_13 # When he uttereth his voice, [there is] a multitude of waters in the heavens, and he
causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth 
forth the wind out of his treasures.

waters in the Jer_51_16 # When he uttereth [his] voice, [there is] a multitude of waters in the heavens; and 
he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth: he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth 
forth the wind out of his treasures.

waters in the Job_30_14 # They came [upon me] as a wide breaking in [of waters]: in the desolation they 
rolled themselves [upon me].

waters in the Lev_11_09 # These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales 
in the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat.

waters in the Pro_05_16 # Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad, [and] rivers of waters in the streets.



waters increased and Gen_07_17 # And the flood was forty days upon the earth; and the waters increased, 
and bare up the ark, and it was lift up above the earth.

waters into blood Psa_105_29 # He turned their waters into blood, and slew their fish.

waters is straitened Job_37_10 # By the breath of God frost is given: and the breadth of the waters is 
straitened.

waters issue out Eze_47_08 # Then said he unto me, These waters issue out toward the east country, and go 
down into the desert, and go into the sea: [which being] brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be 
healed.

waters issued out Eze_47_01 # Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the house; and, behold, 
waters issued out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront of the house [stood 
toward] the east, and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south [side] 
of the altar.

waters made him Eze_31_04 # The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers 
running round about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field.

waters may come Exo_14_26 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand over the sea, that 
the waters may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen.

waters may cover Job_38_34 # Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds, that abundance of waters may 
cover thee?

waters neither shall Eze_32_13 # I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters; 
neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them.

waters of a Gen_09_11 # And I will establish my covenant with you; neither shall all flesh be cut off any 
more by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the earth.

waters of a Psa_73_10 # Therefore his people return hither: and waters of a full [cup] are wrung out to 
them.

waters of Dimon Isa_15_09 # For the waters of Dimon shall be full of blood: for I will bring more upon 
Dimon, lions upon him that escapeth of Moab, and upon the remnant of the land.

waters of Egypt Exo_07_19 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch 
out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and 
upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the
land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone.

waters of Egypt Exo_08_06 # And Aaron stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt; and the frogs 
came up, and covered the land of Egypt.

waters of Enshemesh Jos_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so 
northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of
the river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at 
Enrogel:

waters of his 2Ki_18_31 # Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make [an 
agreement] with me by a present, and come out to me, and [then] eat ye every man of his own vine, and 
every one of his fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his cistern:



waters of his Isa_36_16 # Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make [an agreement]
with me [by] a present, and come out to me: and eat ye every one of his vine, and every one of his fig tree, 
and drink ye every one the waters of his own cistern;

waters of Israel 2Ki_05_12 # [Are] not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters 
of Israel? may I not wash in them, and be clean? So he turned and went away in a rage.

waters of Jordan Jos_03_13 # And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that 
bear the ark of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of 
Jordan shall be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.

waters of Jordan Jos_03_13 # And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that 
bear the ark of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of 
Jordan shall be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.

waters of Jordan Jos_04_07 # Then ye shall answer them, That the waters of Jordan were cut off before the 
ark of the covenant of the LORD; when it passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut off: and these 
stones shall be for a memorial unto the children of Israel for ever.

waters of Jordan Jos_04_07 # Then ye shall answer them, That the waters of Jordan were cut off before the 
ark of the covenant of the LORD; when it passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut off: and these 
stones shall be for a memorial unto the children of Israel for ever.

waters of Jordan Jos_04_18 # And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the 
LORD were come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the 
dry land, that the waters of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] 
before.

waters of Jordan Jos_04_23 # For the LORD your God dried up the waters of Jordan from before you, 
until ye were passed over, as the LORD your God did to the Red sea, which he dried up from before us, 
until we were gone over:

waters of Jordan Jos_05_01 # And it came to pass, when all the kings of the Amorites, which [were] on the 
side of Jordan westward, and all the kings of the Canaanites, which [were] by the sea, heard that the LORD
had dried up the waters of Jordan from before the children of Israel, until we were passed over, that their 
heart melted, neither was there spirit in them any more, because of the children of Israel.

waters of Judah Isa_48_01 # Hear ye this, O house of Jacob, which are called by the name of Israel, and are
come forth out of the waters of Judah, which swear by the name of the LORD, and make mention of the 
God of Israel, [but] not in truth, nor in righteousness.

waters of Marah Exo_15_23 # And when they came to Marah, they could not drink of the waters of Marah,
for they [were] bitter: therefore the name of it was called Marah.

waters of Megiddo Jud_05_19 # The kings came [and] fought, then fought the kings of Canaan in Taanach 
by the waters of Megiddo; they took no gain of money.

waters of Meribah Deu_32_51 # Because ye trespassed against me among the children of Israel at the 
waters of Meribah Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin; because ye sanctified me not in the midst of the 
children of Israel.

waters of Meribah Deu_33_08 # And of Levi he said, [Let] thy Thummim and thy Urim [be] with thy holy 
one, whom thou didst prove at Massah, [and with] whom thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah;

waters of Meribah Psa_81_07 # Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered thee; I answered thee in the secret 



place of thunder: I proved thee at the waters of Meribah. Selah.

waters of Merom Jos_11_05 # And when all these kings were met together, they came and pitched together 
at the waters of Merom, to fight against Israel.

waters of Merom Jos_11_07 # So Joshua came, and all the people of war with him, against them by the 
waters of Merom suddenly; and they fell upon them.

waters of Nephtoah Jos_18_15 # And the south quarter [was] from the end of Kirjathjearim, and the 
border went out on the west, and went out to the well of waters of Nephtoah:

waters of Nimrim Isa_15_06 # For the waters of Nimrim shall be desolate: for the hay is withered away, the
grass faileth, there is no green thing.

waters of Noah Isa_54_09 # For this [is as] the waters of Noah unto me: for [as] I have sworn that the 
waters of Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor 
rebuke thee.

waters of Noah Isa_54_09 # For this [is as] the waters of Noah unto me: for [as] I have sworn that the 
waters of Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor 
rebuke thee.

waters of Shiloah Isa_08_06 # Forasmuch as this people refuseth the waters of Shiloah that go softly, and 
rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son;

waters of Sihor Jer_02_18 # And now what hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of 
Sihor? or what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink the waters of the river?

waters of strife Eze_47_19 # And the south side southward, from Tamar [even] to the waters of strife [in] 
Kadesh, the river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side southward.

waters of strife Eze_48_28 # And by the border of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be 
even from Tamar [unto] the waters of strife [in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea.

waters of strife Psa_106_32 # They angered [him] also at the waters of strife, so that it went ill with Moses 
for their sakes:

waters of the 2Ch_32_03 # He took counsel with his princes and his mighty men to stop the waters of the 
fountains which [were] without the city: and they did help him.

waters of the Amo_05_08 # [Seek him] that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of 
death into the morning, and maketh the day dark with night: that calleth for the waters of the sea, and 
poureth them out upon the face of the earth: The LORD [is] his name:

waters of the Amo_09_06 # [It is] he that buildeth his stories in the heaven, and hath founded his troop in 
the earth; he that calleth for the waters of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth: The 
LORD [is] his name.

waters of the Dan_12_06 # And [one] said to the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the 
river, How long [shall it be to] the end of these wonders?

waters of the Dan_12_07 # And I heard the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the waters of the river, 
when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth for ever that [it 
shall be] for a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the 
holy people, all these [things] shall be finished.



waters of the Exo_15_19 # For the horse of Pharaoh went in with his chariots and with his horsemen into 
the sea, and the LORD brought again the waters of the sea upon them; but the children of Israel went on 
dry [land] in the midst of the sea.

waters of the Gen_07_07 # And Noah went in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives with him, into 
the ark, because of the waters of the flood.

waters of the Gen_07_10 # And it came to pass after seven days, that the waters of the flood were upon the 
earth.

waters of the Isa_08_07 # Now therefore, behold, the Lord bringeth up upon them the waters of the river, 
strong and many, [even] the king of Assyria, and all his glory: and he shall come up over all his channels, 
and go over all his banks:

waters of the Isa_22_09 # Ye have seen also the breaches of the city of David, that they are many: and ye 
gathered together the waters of the lower pool.

waters of the Isa_51_10 # [Art] thou not it which hath dried the sea, the waters of the great deep; that hath 
made the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over?

waters of the Jer_02_18 # And now what hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of Sihor? 
or what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink the waters of the river?

waters of the Num_21_22 # Let me pass through thy land: we will not turn into the fields, or into the 
vineyards; we will not drink [of] the waters of the well: [but] we will go along by the king's [high] way, until
we be past thy borders.

waters of the Psa_33_07 # He gathereth the waters of the sea together as an heap: he layeth up the depth in 
storehouses.

waters on the Eze_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me about the 
way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the 
right side.

waters or a Job_38_25 # Who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowing of waters, or a way for the 
lightning of thunder;

waters out of Pro_05_15 # Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of thine own well.

waters out of Pro_05_15 # Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of thine own well.

waters overflowing shall Isa_28_02 # Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and strong one, [which] as a tempest 
of hail [and] a destroying storm, as a flood of mighty waters overflowing, shall cast down to the earth with 
the hand.

waters prevail and Gen_07_20 # Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail; and the mountains were 
covered.

waters prevailed and Gen_07_18 # And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; 
and the ark went upon the face of the waters.

waters prevailed exceedingly Gen_07_19 # And the waters prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and all the
high hills, that [were] under the whole heaven, were covered.



waters prevailed upon Gen_07_24 # And the waters prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days.

waters returned and Exo_14_28 # And the waters returned, and covered the chariots, and the horsemen, 
[and] all the host of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of them.

waters returned from Gen_08_03 # And the waters returned from off the earth continually: and after the 
end of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.

waters rise up Jer_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: 
then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

waters round about Nah_03_08 # Art thou better than populous No, that was situate among the rivers, [that
had] the waters round about it, whose rampart [was] the sea, [and] her wall [was] from the sea?

waters run down Psa_119_136 # Rivers of waters run down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law.

waters saw thee Psa_77_16 # The waters saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths
also were troubled.

waters saw thee Psa_77_16 # The waters saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths
also were troubled.

waters say Thou Rev_16_05 # And I heard the angel of the waters say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, which 
art, and wast, and shalt be, because thou hast judged thus.

waters saying Go Isa_18_02 # That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in vessels of bulrushes upon the 
waters, [saying], Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people terrible from their 
beginning hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down, whose land the rivers have spoiled!

waters shall be Eze_47_08 # Then said he unto me, These waters issue out toward the east country, and go 
down into the desert, and go into the sea: [which being] brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be 
healed.

waters shall be Isa_33_16 # He shall dwell on high: his place of defence [shall be] the munitions of rocks: 
bread shall be given him; his waters [shall be] sure.

waters shall come Eze_47_09 # And it shall come to pass, [that] every thing that liveth, which moveth, 
whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall live: and there shall be a very great multitude of fish, because 
these waters shall come thither: for they shall be healed; and every thing shall live whither the river 
cometh.

waters shall cover Eze_26_19 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; When I shall make thee a desolate city, like 
the cities that are not inhabited; when I shall bring up the deep upon thee, and great waters shall cover 
thee;

waters shall fail Isa_19_05 # And the waters shall fail from the sea, and the river shall be wasted and dried 
up.

waters shall go Zec_14_08 # And it shall be in that day, [that] living waters shall go out from Jerusalem; 
half of them toward the former sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall 
it be.

waters shall languish Isa_19_08 # The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that cast angle into the brooks 
shall lament, and they that spread nets upon the waters shall languish.



waters shall no Gen_09_15 # And I will remember my covenant, which [is] between me and you and every 
living creature of all flesh; and the waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh.

waters shall overflow Isa_28_17 # Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: 
and the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding place.

waters she was Eze_19_10 # Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, planted by the waters: she was fruitful 
and full of branches by reason of many waters.

waters should not Pro_08_29 # When he gave to the sea his decree, that the waters should not pass his 
commandment: when he appointed the foundations of the earth:

waters so doth Job_24_19 # Drought and heat consume the snow waters: [so doth] the grave [those which] 
have sinned.

waters so she Jer_06_07 # As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: violence 
and spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds.

waters stood above Psa_104_06 # Thou coveredst it with the deep as [with] a garment: the waters stood 
above the mountains.

waters that are Jer_41_12 # Then they took all the men, and went to fight with Ishmael the son of 
Nethaniah, and found him by the great waters that [are] in Gibeon.

waters that are Mic_01_04 # And the mountains shall be molten under him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as
wax before the fire, [and] as the waters [that are] poured down a steep place.

waters that be Psa_148_04 # Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye waters that [be] above the heavens.

waters that come Jer_18_14 # Will [a man] leave the snow of Lebanon [which cometh] from the rock of the 
field? [or] shall the cold flowing waters that come from another place be forsaken?

waters that come Jos_03_13 # And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that 
bear the ark of the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of 
Jordan shall be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap.

waters that fail Jer_15_18 # Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound incurable, [which] refuseth to be 
healed? wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, [and as] waters [that] fail?

waters that it Eze_17_08 # It was planted in a good soil by great waters, that it might bring forth branches, 
and that it might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine.

waters that pass Job_11_16 # Because thou shalt forget [thy] misery, [and] remember [it] as waters [that] 
pass away:

waters that send Isa_32_20 # Blessed [are] ye that sow beside all waters, that send forth [thither] the feet of 
the ox and the ass.

waters that shall Lev_11_12 # Whatsoever hath no fins nor scales in the waters, that [shall be] an 
abomination unto you.

waters that were Exo_07_20 # And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the
rod, and smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; 
and all the waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood.



waters that were Exo_07_20 # And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the
rod, and smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; 
and all the waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood.

waters the east Eze_27_26 # Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath broken 
thee in the midst of the seas.

waters the God Psa_29_03 # The voice of the LORD [is] upon the waters: the God of glory thundereth: the 
LORD [is] upon many waters.

waters the seed Isa_23_03 # And by great waters the seed of Sihor, the harvest of the river, [is] her revenue;
and she is a mart of nations.

waters the waters Exo_15_25 # And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, [which] 
when he had cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an 
ordinance, and there he proved them,

waters the waters Eze_47_03 # And when the man that had the line in his hand went forth eastward, he 
measured a thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters; the waters [were] to the ankles.

waters the waters Eze_47_04 # Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the 
waters [were] to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters [were] to 
the loins.

waters their portion Job_24_18 # He [is] swift as the waters; their portion is cursed in the earth: he 
beholdeth not the way of the vineyards.

waters there shall 2Ki_02_21 # And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, 
and said, Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death 
or barren [land].

waters Therefore he 2Sa_05_20 # And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and said, 
The LORD hath broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of waters. Therefore he called 
the name of that place Baalperazim.

waters therefore they 1Ch_14_11 # So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then 
David said, God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of waters: 
therefore they called the name of that place Baalperazim.

waters thereof roar Psa_46_03 # [Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the 
mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah.

waters they came Jer_14_03 # And their nobles have sent their little ones to the waters: they came to the 
pits, [and] found no water; they returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded, and
covered their heads.

waters they issued Eze_47_12 # And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall 
grow all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring 
forth new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit
thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine.

waters they parted 2Ki_02_14 # And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, 
and said, Where [is] the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither 
and thither: and Elisha went over.



waters they shall Lev_11_10 # And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that 
move in the waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto 
you:

waters they shall Psa_32_06 # For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou 
mayest be found: surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto him.

waters thy merchandise Eze_27_34 # In the time [when] thou shalt be broken by the seas in the depths of 
the waters thy merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall.

waters to a Pro_25_25 # [As] cold waters to a thirsty soul, so [is] good news from a far country.

waters to boil Isa_64_02 # As [when] the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth the waters to boil, to make 
thy name known to thine adversaries, [that] the nations may tremble at thy presence!

waters to destroy Mar_09_22 # And ofttimes it hath cast him into the fire, and into the waters, to destroy 
him: but if thou canst do any thing, have compassion on us, and help us.

waters to flow Isa_48_21 # And they thirsted not [when] he led them through the deserts: he caused the 
waters to flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out.

waters to run Psa_78_16 # He brought streams also out of the rock, and caused waters to run down like 
rivers.

waters to stand Psa_78_13 # He divided the sea, and caused them to pass through; and he made the waters 
to stand as an heap.

waters to swim Eze_47_05 # Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass 
over: for the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over.

waters to turn Rev_11_06 # These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: 
and have power over waters to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as they 
will.

waters under the Gen_01_09 # And God said, Let the waters under the heaven be gathered together unto 
one place, and let the dry [land] appear: and it was so.

waters unto Bethbarah Jud_07_24 # And Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount Ephraim, saying, 
Come down against the Midianites, and take before them the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all 
the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and took the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan.

waters unto Bethbarah Jud_07_24 # And Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount Ephraim, saying, 
Come down against the Midianites, and take before them the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all 
the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and took the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan.

waters upon the Gen_06_17 # And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to destroy 
all flesh, wherein [is] the breath of life, from under heaven; [and] every thing that [is] in the earth shall die.

waters upon the Job_05_10 # Who giveth rain upon the earth, and sendeth waters upon the fields:

waters was upon Gen_07_06 # And Noah [was] six hundred years old when the flood of waters was upon 
the earth.

waters washed with Son_05_12 # His eyes [are] as [the eyes] of doves by the rivers of waters, washed with 



milk, [and] fitly set.

waters wear the Job_14_19 # The waters wear the stones: thou washest away the things which grow [out] of
the dust of the earth; and thou destroyest the hope of man.

waters were a Exo_14_22 # And the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon the dry [ground]: 
and the waters [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left.

waters were a Exo_14_29 # But the children of Israel walked upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and 
the waters [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left.

waters were abated Gen_08_03 # And the waters returned from off the earth continually: and after the end 
of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.

waters were abated Gen_08_08 # Also he sent forth a dove from him, to see if the waters were abated from 
off the face of the ground;

waters were abated Gen_08_11 # And the dove came in to him in the evening; and, lo, in her mouth [was] 
an olive leaf plucked off: so Noah knew that the waters were abated from off the earth.

waters were divided Exo_14_21 # And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the LORD caused the
sea to go [back] by a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry [land], and the waters were 
divided.

waters were dried Gen_08_07 # And he sent forth a raven, which went forth to and fro, until the waters 
were dried up from off the earth.

waters were dried Gen_08_13 # And it came to pass in the six hundredth and first year, in the first [month],
the first [day] of the month, the waters were dried up from off the earth: and Noah removed the covering of
the ark, and looked, and, behold, the face of the ground was dry.

waters were gathered Exo_15_08 # And with the blast of thy nostrils the waters were gathered together, the 
floods stood upright as an heap, [and] the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea.

waters were healed 2Ki_02_22 # So the waters were healed unto this day, according to the saying of Elisha 
which he spake.

waters were made Exo_15_25 # And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, [which] 
when he had cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an 
ordinance, and there he proved them,

waters were on Gen_08_09 # But the dove found no rest for the sole of her foot, and she returned unto him 
into the ark, for the waters [were] on the face of the whole earth: then he put forth his hand, and took her, 
and pulled her in unto him into the ark.

waters were risen Eze_47_05 # Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not 
pass over: for the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over.

waters were seen Psa_18_15 # Then the channels of waters were seen, and the foundations of the world 
were discovered at thy rebuke, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils.

waters were stayed Eze_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I 
caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters 
were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.



waters were to Eze_47_03 # And when the man that had the line in his hand went forth eastward, he 
measured a thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters; the waters [were] to the ankles.

waters were to Eze_47_04 # Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the waters
[were] to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters [were] to the loins.

waters were to Eze_47_04 # Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the waters
[were] to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters [were] to the loins.

waters whatsoever hath Lev_11_09 # These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins 
and scales in the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat.

waters when he Eze_31_05 # Therefore his height was exalted above all the trees of the field, and his boughs
were multiplied, and his branches became long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth.

waters where the Psa_69_02 # I sink in deep mire, where [there is] no standing: I am come into deep waters,
where the floods overflow me.

waters which are Exo_07_17 # Thus saith the LORD, In this thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD: 
behold, I will smite with the rod that [is] in mine hand upon the waters which [are] in the river, and they 
shall be turned to blood.

waters which came Jos_03_16 # That the waters which came down from above stood [and] rose up upon an 
heap very far from the city Adam, that [is] beside Zaretan: and those that came down toward the sea of the 
plain, [even] the salt sea, failed, [and] were cut off: and the people passed over right against Jericho.

waters which run Psa_58_07 # Let them melt away as waters [which] run continually: [when] he bendeth 
[his bow to shoot] his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces.

waters which thou Rev_17_15 # And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the whore 
sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues.

waters which were Gen_01_07 # And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which [were] under 
the firmament from the waters which [were] above the firmament: and it was so.

waters which were Gen_01_07 # And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which [were] under 
the firmament from the waters which [were] above the firmament: and it was so.

waters who maketh Psa_104_03 # Who layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters: who maketh the 
clouds his chariot: who walketh upon the wings of the wind:

waters with bounds Job_26_10 # He hath compassed the waters with bounds, until the day and night come 
to an end.

waters with thy Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto 
him, Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth 
with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.

waters yea than Psa_93_04 # The LORD on high [is] mightier than the noise of many waters, [yea, than] the
mighty waves of the sea.

waters 2Sa_12_27 # And Joab sent messengers to David, and said, I have fought against Rabbah, and have 
taken the city of waters.

waters 2Sa_22_17 # He sent from above, he took me; he drew me out of many waters;



waters Deu_10_07 # From thence they journeyed unto Gudgodah; and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a land 
of rivers of waters.

waters Exo_15_10 # Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea covered them: they sank as lead in the mighty 
waters.

waters Exo_15_27 # And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten 
palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters.

waters Eze_19_10 # Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, planted by the waters: she was fruitful and full
of branches by reason of many waters.

waters Eze_31_07 # Thus was he fair in his greatness, in the length of his branches: for his root was by 
great waters.

waters Gen_01_02 # And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness [was] upon the face of the 
deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.

waters Gen_01_06 # And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the
waters from the waters.

waters Gen_07_18 # And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark went
upon the face of the waters.

waters Hab_03_15 # Thou didst walk through the sea with thine horses, [through] the heap of great waters.

waters Isa_17_12 # Woe to the multitude of many people, [which] make a noise like the noise of the seas; 
and to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters!

waters Isa_43_16 # Thus saith the LORD, which maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the mighty waters;

waters Jer_09_18 # And let them make haste, and take up a wailing for us, that our eyes may run down 
with tears, and our eyelids gush out with waters.

waters Jer_17_13 # O LORD, the hope of Israel, all that forsake thee shall be ashamed, [and] they that 
depart from me shall be written in the earth, because they have forsaken the LORD, the fountain of living 
waters.

waters Job_03_24 # For my sighing cometh before I eat, and my roarings are poured out like the waters.

waters Mat_08_32 # And he said unto them, Go. And when they were come out, they went into the herd of 
swine: and, behold, the whole herd of swine ran violently down a steep place into the sea, and perished in 
the waters.

waters Neh_09_11 # And thou didst divide the sea before them, so that they went through the midst of the 
sea on the dry land; and their persecutors thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty waters.

waters Num_24_06 # As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign 
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the waters.

waters Psa_107_23 # They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters;

waters Psa_114_08 # Which turned the rock [into] a standing water, the flint into a fountain of waters.



waters Psa_18_16 # He sent from above, he took me, he drew me out of many waters.

waters Psa_23_02 # He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.

waters Psa_29_03 # The voice of the LORD [is] upon the waters: the God of glory thundereth: the LORD 
[is] upon many waters.

waters Psa_69_14 # Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not sink: let me be delivered from them that hate
me, and out of the deep waters.

waters Psa_74_13 # Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength: thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the 
waters.

waters Rev_01_15 # And his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace; and his voice as the 
sound of many waters.

waters Rev_08_10 # And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it 
were a lamp, and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of waters;

waters Rev_14_07 # Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment
is come: and worship him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters.

waters Rev_17_01 # And there came one of the seven angels which had the seven vials, and talked with me, 
saying unto me, Come hither; I will show unto thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth upon many 
waters:

waterspouts all thy Psa_42_07 # Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts: all thy waves and 
thy billows are gone over me.

watersprings into dry Psa_107_33 # He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and the watersprings into dry 
ground;

watersprings Psa_107_35 # He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into 
watersprings.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

eater came forth meat Jud_14_14 

greater condemnation Jam_03_01 

greater damnation Mat_23_14 

greater house he ceiled with fir tree 2Ch_03_05 

greater light Gen_01_16 

greater love hath no man than this Joh_15_13 

greater nation Num_14_12 

greater part remain unto this present 1Co_15_06 

greater prophet than john Luk_07_28 

greater settle Eze_43_14 

greater sin Joh_19_11 

greater than 2Sa_13_15 

greater than 2Sa_13_16 

greater than Gen_04_13 

greater than Mat_12_06 

greater than ai Jos_10_02 

greater than all gods Exo_18_11 

greater than john Mat_11_11 

greater than jonas Luk_11_32 

greater than jonas Mat_12_41 

greater than solomon Luk_11_31 

greater than solomon Mat_12_42 

greater than they Deu_09_14 

jeaterai his son 1Ch_06_21 

water at Gen_24_11 

water at his head 1Ki_19_06 



water be put upon Lev_11_38 

water before their eyes Num_27_14 

water before them 2Ki_06_22 

water before them Isa_63_12 

water brooks Psa_42_01 

water by Eph_05_26 

water came out abundantly Num_20_11 

water cometh shall be unclean Lev_11_34 

water courses Isa_44_04 

water face Pro_27_19 

water for Jos_09_23 

water for Jos_09_27 

water for Lam_03_48 

water from saul's bolster 1Sa_26_12 

water gate Neh_08_01 

water gate Neh_08_16 

water gate eastward Neh_12_37 

water gate from Neh_08_03 

water gate toward Neh_03_26 

water is troubled Joh_05_07 

water it will bud Job_14_09 

water knew Joh_02_09 

water my couch with my tears Psa_06_06 

water on 2Ki_03_22 

water out Num_24_07 

water passed by Hab_03_10 

water ran round about 1Ki_18_35 



water shall he guide them Isa_49_10 

water springing up into everlasting life Joh_04_14 

water stepped Joh_05_04 

water their father's flock Exo_02_16 

water thereof was dried up Rev_16_12 

water therewith Ecc_03_06 

water under Exo_20_04 

water unto all Jos_09_21 

water was spent Gen_21_15 

water which thou takest out Exo_04_09 

water wine Joh_04_46 

water with his tongue Jud_07_05 

water ye Gen_29_07 

watered garden Isa_58_11 

watered garden Jer_31_12 

watered their flock Exo_02_17 

waterest it Psa_65_09 

watereth are one 1Co_03_08 

watereth shall be watered also himself Pro_11_25 

watering troughs when Gen_30_38 

waterpots with water Joh_02_07 

waters also Jer_48_34 

waters are come Psa_69_01 

waters are dried up Joe_01_20 

waters are hid as Job_38_30 

waters are moved like Jer_46_08 

waters asswaged Gen_08_01 

waters became wormwood Rev_08_11 



waters beneath Deu_04_18 

waters beneath Deu_05_08 

waters bring forth abundantly Gen_01_20 

waters brought forth abundantly Gen_01_21 

waters by measure Job_28_25 

waters called he seas Gen_01_10 

waters came down from under from Eze_47_01 

waters compassed me about Jon_02_05 

waters cover Hab_02_14 

waters cover Isa_11_09 

waters cover thee Job_22_11 

waters covered their enemies Psa_106_11 

waters decreased continually until Gen_08_05 

waters exalt themselves for their height Eze_31_14 

waters fail from Job_14_11 

waters flow Psa_147_18 

waters flowed over mine head Lam_03_54 

waters from Gen_01_06 

waters gushed out Isa_48_21 

waters gushed out Psa_105_41 

waters gushed out Psa_78_20 

waters had overwhelmed us Psa_124_04 

waters increased Gen_07_17 

waters is straitened Job_37_10 

waters issued out from under Eze_47_01 

waters made him great Eze_31_04 

waters may come again upon Exo_14_26 



waters may cover thee Job_38_34 

waters prevail Gen_07_20 

waters prevailed Gen_07_18 

waters prevailed exceedingly upon Gen_07_19 

waters prevailed upon Gen_07_24 

waters returned Exo_14_28 

waters returned from off Gen_08_03 

waters rise up out Jer_47_02 

waters round about it Nah_03_08 

waters run down mine eyes Psa_119_136 

waters saw thee Psa_77_16 

waters saw thee Psa_77_16 

waters say Rev_16_05 

waters shall be healed Eze_47_08 

waters shall fail from Isa_19_05 

waters shall languish Isa_19_08 

waters shall no more become Gen_09_15 

waters shall overflow Isa_28_17 

waters should not pass his commandment Pro_08_29 

waters stood above Psa_104_06 

waters thereof roar Psa_46_03 

waters thy merchandise Eze_27_34 

waters under Gen_01_09 

waters unto beth jug Jud_07_24 

waters unto bethbarah Jud_07_24 

waters upon Gen_06_17 

waters was upon Gen_07_06 

waters wear Job_14_19 



waters were abated Gen_08_03 

waters were abated from off Gen_08_11 

waters were abated from off Gen_08_08 

waters were divided Exo_14_21 

waters were dried up from off Gen_08_13 

waters were dried up from off Gen_08_07 

waters were gathered together Exo_15_08 

waters were healed unto this day 2Ki_02_22 

waters were made sweet Exo_15_25 

waters were risen Eze_47_05 

waters were seen Psa_18_15 

waters which Exo_07_17 

waters which Gen_01_07 

waters which Gen_01_07 

waters which came down from above stood Jos_03_16 

waters which thou sawest Rev_17_15 

waters with bounds Job_26_10 

waters with thy feet Eze_32_02 



greater GEN 001 016 And God <00430 +>elohiym > made <06213 + two <08147 +sh@nayim > great <01419 
+gadowl > lights <03974 +ma>owr > ; the {greater} <01419 +gadowl > light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule <04475 
+memshalah > the day <03117 +yowm > , and the lesser <06996 +qatan > light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule 
<04475 +memshalah > the night <03915 +layil > : [ he made ] the stars <03556 +kowkab > also . greater GEN 
004 013 . And Cain <07014 +Qayin > said <00559 +>amar > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , My 
punishment <05771 + [ is ] {greater} <01419 +gadowl > than I can bear <05375 +nasa> > . greater GEN 039 009 
[ There is ] none <00369 +>ayin > {greater} <01419 +gadowl > in this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > 
than I ; neither <03808 +lo> > hath he kept <02820 +chasak > back <02820 +chasak > any <03972 +m@uwmah 
> thing <03972 +m@uwmah > from me but thee , because <00834 +>aher > thou [ art ] his wife <00802 
+>ishshah > : how <00349 +>eyk > then can I do <06213 + this <02063 +zo>th > great <01419 +gadowl > 
wickedness <07451 +ra< > , and sin <02398 +chata> > against God <00430 +>elohiym > ? greater GEN 041 040 
Thou shalt be over <05921 + my house <01004 +bayith > , and according <05921 + unto thy word <06310 +peh >
shall all <03605 +kol > my people <05971 + be ruled <05401 +nashaq > : only <07535 +raq > in the throne 
<03678 +kicce> > will I be {greater} <01431 +gadal > than thou . greater GEN 048 019 And his father <1> 
refused <03985 +ma>en > , and said <00559 +>amar > , I know <03045 +yada< > [ it ] , my son <01121 +ben > , 
I know <03045 +yada< > [ it ] : he also <01571 +gam > shall become <01961 +hayah > a people <05971 + , and 
he also <01571 +gam > shall be great <01431 +gadal > : but truly <00199 +>uwlam > his younger <06996 +qatan
> brother <00251 +>ach > shall be {greater} <01431 +gadal > than he , and his seed <02233 +zera< > shall 
become <01961 +hayah > a multitude <04393 +m@lo> > of nations <01471 +gowy > . greater EXO 018 011 
Now <06258 + I know <03045 +yada< > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] {greater} <01419 +gadowl >
than all <03605 +kol > gods <00430 +>elohiym > : for in the thing <01697 +dabar > wherein <00834 +>aher > 
they dealt proudly <02102 +zuwd > [ he was ] above <05921 + them . greater NUM 014 012 I will smite <05221 
+nakah > them with the pestilence <01698 +deber > , and disinherit <03423 +yarash > them , and will make 
<06213 + of thee a {greater} <01419 +gadowl > nation <01471 +gowy > and mightier <06099 + than <04480 
+min > they . greater DEU 001 028 Whither <00575 +>an > shall we go <05927 + up ? our brethren <00251 
+>ach > have discouraged <04549 +macac > our heart <03824 +lebab > , saying <00559 +>amar > , The people 
<05971 + [ is ] {greater} <01419 +gadowl > and taller <07311 +ruwm > than we ; the cities <05892 + [ are ] great
<01419 +gadowl > and walled <01219 +batsar > up to heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; and moreover <01571 
+gam > we have seen <07200 +ra>ah > the sons <01121 +ben > of the Anakims <06062 + there <08033 +sham > 
. greater DEU 004 038 To drive <03423 +yarash > out nations <01471 +gowy > from before <06440 +paniym > 
thee {greater} <01419 +gadowl > and mightier <06099 + than thou [ art ] , to bring <00935 +bow> > thee in , to 
give <05414 +nathan > thee their land <00776 +>erets > [ for ] an inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , as [ it is ] this
<02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . greater DEU 007 001 . When <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall bring <00935 +bow> > thee into <00413 +>el > the land 
<00776 +>erets > whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it , and hath cast <05390 
+n@shiyqah > out many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 +paniym > thee , the Hittites 
<02850 +Chittiy > , and the Girgashites <01622 +Girgashiy > , and the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , and the 
Canaanites <03669 +K@na , and the Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > , and the Hivites <02340 +Chivviy > , and 
the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > , seven <07651 +sheba< > nations <01471 +gowy > {greater} <07227 +rab > 
and mightier <06099 + than thou ; greater DEU 009 001 . Hear <08085 +shama< > , O Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
: Thou [ art ] to pass <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > this day <03117 +yowm > , to go 
<00935 +bow> > in to possess <03423 +yarash > nations <01471 +gowy > {greater} <01419 +gadowl > and 
mightier <06099 + than thyself , cities <05892 + great <01419 +gadowl > and fenced <01219 +batsar > up to 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > , greater DEU 009 014 Let me alone <07503 +raphah > , that I may destroy <08045 
+shamad > them , and blot <04229 +machah > out their name <08034 +shem > from under <08478 +tachath > 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and I will make <06213 + of thee a nation <01471 +gowy > mightier <06099 +
and {greater} <07227 +rab > than they . greater DEU 011 023 Then will the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > drive 
<03423 +yarash > out all <03605 +kol> these <00428 +>el - leh > nations <01471 +gowy > from before <06440 
+paniym > you , and ye shall possess <03423 +yarash > {greater} <01419 +gadowl > nations <01471 +gowy > 
and mightier <06099 + than yourselves . water GEN 002 010 And a river <05104 +nahar > went <03318 +yatsa> 
> out of Eden <05731 +to {water} <08248 +shaqah > the garden <01588 +gan > ; and from thence <08033 +sham
> it was parted <06504 +parad > , and became <01961 +hayah > into four <00702 +>arba< > heads <07218 
+ro>sh > . water GEN 016 007 . And the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > found 
<4672matsa> > her by a fountain <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , 
by the fountain <05869 + in the way <01870 +derek > to Shur <07793 +Shuwr > . water GEN 018 004 Let a little 



<04592 +m@ {water} <04325 +mayim > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , be fetched <03947 +laqach > , and wash 
<07364 +rachats > your feet <07272 +regel > , and rest <08172 +sha yourselves under <08478 +tachath > the tree
<06086 + : water GEN 021 014 . And Abraham <85> rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > in the 
morning <01242 +boqer > , and took <03947 +laqach > bread <03899 +lechem > , and a bottle <02573 +chemeth 
> of {water} <04325 +mayim > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ it ] unto Hagar <01904 +Hagar > , putting <07760
+suwm > [ it ] on <05921 + her shoulder <07926 +sh@kem > , and the child <03206 +yeled > , and sent <07971 
+shalach > her away : and she departed <03212 +yalak > , and wandered <08582 +ta in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > . water GEN 021 015 And the {water} <04325 +mayim > 
was spent <03615 +kalah > in the bottle <02573 +chemeth > , and she cast <07993 +shalak > the child <03206 
+yeled > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > of the shrubs <07880 +siyach > . water GEN 021 019 
And God <00430 +>elohiym > opened <06491 +paqach > her eyes <05869 + , and she saw <07200 +ra>ah > a 
well <00875 +@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > ; and she went <03212 +yalak > , and filled <04390 +male> > 
the bottle <02573 +chemeth > with {water} <04325 +mayim > , and gave the lad <05288 +na drink <08248 
+shaqah > . water GEN 021 019 And God <00430 +>elohiym > opened <06491 +paqach > her eyes <05869 + , 
and she saw <07200 +ra>ah > a well <00875 +@>er > of {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and she went <03212 
+yalak > , and filled <04390 +male> > the bottle <02573 +chemeth > with water <04325 +mayim > , and gave the
lad <05288 +na drink <08248 +shaqah > . water GEN 021 025 And Abraham <85> reproved <03198 +yakach > 
Abimelech <40> because of a well <00875 +@>er > of {water} <04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > 
Abimelech s <40> servants <05650 + had violently <01497 +gazal > taken <01497 +gazal > away . water GEN 
024 011 And he made his camels <01581 +gamal > to kneel <01288 +barak > down <01288 +barak > without 
<02351 +chuwts > the city <05892 + by a well <00875 +@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > at the time <06256 
+ of the evening <06153 + , [ even ] the time <06256 + that women go <03318 +yatsa> > out to draw <07579 
+sha>ab > [ {water} ] . water GEN 024 011 And he made his camels <01581 +gamal > to kneel <01288 +barak > 
down <01288 +barak > without <02351 +chuwts > the city <05892 + by a well <00875 +@>er > of {water} 
<04325 +mayim > at the time <06256 + of the evening <06153 + , [ even ] the time <06256 + that women go 
<03318 +yatsa> > out to draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ water ] . water GEN 024 013 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I 
stand <05324 +natsab > [ here ] by the well <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > ; and the daughters <01363 
+gobahh > of the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + come <03318 +yatsa> > out to draw <07579 
+sha>ab > {water} <04325 +mayim > : water GEN 024 013 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I stand <05324 +natsab >
[ here ] by the well <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and the daughters <01363 +gobahh > of the men 
<00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + come <03318 +yatsa> > out to draw <07579 +sha>ab > water <04325 
+mayim > : water GEN 024 017 And the servant <05650 + ran <07323 +ruwts > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > her , 
and said <00559 +>amar > , Let me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , drink <01572 +gama> > a little <04592 +m@
{water} <04325 +mayim > of thy pitcher <03537 +kad > . water GEN 024 019 And when <03588 +kiy > she had 
done <03615 +kalah > giving him drink <08248 +shaqah > , she said <00559 +>amar > , I will draw <07579 
+sha>ab > [ {water} <04325 +mayim > ] for thy camels <01581 +gamal > also , until they have done <03615 
+kalah > drinking <08354 +shathah > . water GEN 024 020 And she hasted <04116 +mahar > , and emptied 
<06168 + her pitcher <03537 +kad > into <00413 +>el > the trough <08268 +shoqeth > , and ran <07323 +ruwts 
> again <05750 + unto the well <00875 +@>er > to draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ {water} <04325 +mayim > ] , and 
drew <08025 +shalaph > for all <03605 +kol > his camels <01581 +gamal > . water GEN 024 032 And the man 
<00376 +>iysh > came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > : and he ungirded <06605 +pathach > 
his camels <01581 +gamal > , and gave <05414 +nathan > straw <08401 +teben > and provender <04554 
+micpow> > for the camels <01581 +gamal > , and {water} <04325 +mayim > to wash <07364 +rachats > his 
feet <07272 +regel > , and the men s <00582 +>enowsh > feet <07272 +regel > that [ were ] with him . water 
GEN 024 043 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I stand <05324 +natsab > by the well <05869 + of water <04325 
+mayim > ; and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that when <03588 +kiy > the virgin <05959 + cometh 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ water ] , and I say <00559 +>amar > to 
her , Give me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , a little <04592 +m@ {water} <04325 +mayim > of thy pitcher 
<03537 +kad > to drink <08248 +shaqah > ; water GEN 024 043 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I stand <05324 
+natsab > by the well <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > ; and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that 
when <03588 +kiy > the virgin <05959 + cometh <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to draw <07579 
+sha>ab > [ {water} ] , and I say <00559 +>amar > to her , Give me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , a little <04592 
+m@ water <04325 +mayim > of thy pitcher <03537 +kad > to drink <08248 +shaqah > ; water GEN 024 043 
Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I stand <05324 +natsab > by the well <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and it 
shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that when <03588 +kiy > the virgin <05959 + cometh <03318 +yatsa> > 



forth <03318 +yatsa> > to draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ water ] , and I say <00559 +>amar > to her , Give me , I pray
<04994 +na> > thee , a little <04592 +m@ water <04325 +mayim > of thy pitcher <03537 +kad > to drink 
<08248 +shaqah > ; water GEN 024 045 And before <02962 +terem > I had done <03615 +kalah > speaking 
<01696 +dabar > in mine heart <03820 +leb > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > came 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > with her pitcher <03537 +kad > on <05921 + her shoulder <07926 
+sh@kem > ; and she went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > unto the well <05869 + , and drew <07579 
+sha>ab > [ {water} <04325 +mayim > ] : and I said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Let me drink <08248 +shaqah >
, I pray <04994 +na> > thee . water GEN 026 018 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > digged <02658 +chaphar > 
again <07725 +shuwb > the wells <00875 +@>er > of {water} <04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > they 
had digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> ; for the Philistines 
<06430 +P@lishtiy > had stopped <05640 +catham > them after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > 
of Abraham <85> : and he called <07121 +qara> > their names <08034 +shem > after the names <08034 +shem >
by which <00834 +>aher > his father <1> had called <07121 +qara> > them . water GEN 026 019 And Isaac s 
<03327 +Yitschaq > servants <05650 + digged <02658 +chaphar > in the valley <05158 +nachal > , and found 
<04672 +matsa> > there <08033 +sham > a well <00875 +@>er > of springing <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 
+mayim > . water GEN 026 020 And the herdmen <07462 +ra of Gerar <01642 +G@rar > did strive <07378 
+riyb > with Isaac s <03327 +Yitschaq > herdmen <07462 +ra , saying <00559 +>amar > , The {water} <04325 
+mayim > [ is ] ours : and he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of the well <00875 +@>er > 
Esek <06320 +puwk > ; because <03588 +kiy > they strove <06229 + with him . water GEN 026 032 And it came
<01961 +hayah > to pass the same <01931 +huw> > day <03117 +yowm > , that Isaac s <03327 +Yitschaq > 
servants <05650 + came <00935 +bow> > , and told <05046 +nagad > him concerning the well <00875 +@>er > 
which <00834 +>aher > they had digged <02658 +chaphar > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , We have 
found <04672 +matsa> > {water} <04325 +mayim > . water GEN 029 007 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Lo 
<02005 +hen > , [ it is ] yet <05750 + high <01419 +gadowl > day <03117 +yowm > , neither <03808 +lo> > [ is 
it ] time <06256 + that the cattle <04735 +miqneh > should be gathered <00622 +>acaph > together : {water} 
<04325 +mayim > ye the sheep <06629 +tso>n > , and go <03212 +yalak > [ and ] feed <07462 +ra [ them ] . 
water GEN 029 008 And they said <00559 +>amar > , We cannot , until <05704 + all <03605 +kol > the flocks 
<05739 + be gathered <00622 +>acaph > together , and [ till ] they roll <01556 +galal > the stone <68> from the 
well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > ; then we {water} <04325 +mayim > the sheep <06629 +tso>n > . 
water GEN 037 024 And they took <03947 +laqach > him , and cast <07993 +shalak > him into a pit <00953 
+bowr > : and the pit <00953 +bowr > [ was ] empty <07386 +reyq > , [ there was ] no <03808 +lo> > {water} 
<04325 +mayim > in it . water GEN 043 024 And the man <00376 +>iysh > brought <00935 +bow> > the men 
<00582 +>enowsh > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ 
them ] {water} <04325 +mayim > , and they washed <07364 +rachats > their feet <07272 +regel > ; and he gave 
<05414 +nathan > their asses <02543 +chamowr > provender <04554 +micpow> > . water GEN 049 004 
Unstable <06349 +pachaz > as {water} <04325 +mayim > , thou shalt not excel <03498 +yathar > ; because 
<03588 +kiy > thou wentest <05927 + up to thy father s <1> bed <04904 +mishkab > ; then <00227 +>az > 
defiledst <02490 +chalal > thou [ it ] : he went <05927 + up to my couch <03326 +yatsuwa< > . water EXO 002 
010 And the child <03206 +yeled > grew <01431 +gadal > , and she brought <00935 +bow> > him unto Pharaoh 
s <06547 +Par daughter <01323 +bath > , and he became <01961 +hayah > her son <01121 +ben > . And she 
called <07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > : and she said <00559 +>amar > , 
Because <03588 +kiy > I drew <04871 +mashah > him out of the {water} <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 002 
016 . Now the priest <03548 +kohen > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > had seven <07651 +sheba< > daughters 
<01121 +ben > : and they came <00935 +bow> > and drew <01802 +dalah > [ water ] , and filled <04390 +male>
> the troughs <07298 +rahat > to {water} <08248 +shaqah > their father s <1> flock <06629 +tso>n > . water 
EXO 002 016 . Now the priest <03548 +kohen > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > had seven <07651 +sheba< > 
daughters <01121 +ben > : and they came <00935 +bow> > and drew <01802 +dalah > [ {water} ] , and filled 
<04390 +male> > the troughs <07298 +rahat > to water <08248 +shaqah > their father s <1> flock <06629 +tso>n
> . water EXO 002 019 And they said <00559 +>amar > , An Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > delivered <05337 
+natsal > us out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the shepherds <07462 +ra , and also <01571 +gam > drew <01802 
+dalah > [ {water} ] enough for us , and watered <08248 +shaqah > the flock <06629 +tso>n > . water EXO 004 
009 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , if <00518 +>im > they will not believe <00539 +>aman > also 
<01571 +gam > these <00428 +>el - leh > two <08147 +sh@nayim > signs <00226 +>owth > , neither <03808 
+lo> > hearken <08085 +shama< > unto thy voice <06963 +qowl > , that thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the 
water <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ , and pour <08210 +shaphak > [ it ] upon the dry <03004 



+yabbashah > [ land ] : and the {water} <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > thou takest <03947 +laqach > 
out of the river <02975 +y@ shall become <01961 +hayah > blood <01818 +dam > upon the dry <03006 
+yabbesheth > [ land ] . water EXO 004 009 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , if <00518 +>im > they 
will not believe <00539 +>aman > also <01571 +gam > these <00428 +>el - leh > two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
signs <00226 +>owth > , neither <03808 +lo> > hearken <08085 +shama< > unto thy voice <06963 +qowl > , 
that thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the {water} <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ , and pour 
<08210 +shaphak > [ it ] upon the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] : and the water <04325 +mayim > which 
<00834 +>aher > thou takest <03947 +laqach > out of the river <02975 +y@ shall become <01961 +hayah > 
blood <01818 +dam > upon the dry <03006 +yabbesheth > [ land ] . water EXO 007 015 Get <03212 +yalak > 
thee unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he goeth <03318 
+yatsa> > out unto the {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > by the river s <02975 
+y@ brink <08193 +saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ; and the rod <04294 
+matteh > which <00834 +>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent <05175 +nachash > shalt thou take 
<03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > . water EXO 007 018 And the fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in 
the river <02975 +y@ shall die <04191 +muwth > , and the river <02975 +y@ shall stink <00887 +ba>ash > ; and
the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall lothe <03811 +la>ah > to drink <08354 +shathah > of the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ . water EXO 007 019 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake 
<00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , 
Take <03947 +laqach > thy rod <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > 
upon the waters <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon their streams <05104 +nahar > , upon 
their rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds <98> , and upon all <03605 +kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh >
of {water} <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood <01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there 
may be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ vessels of ] stone <68> . 
water EXO 007 021 And the fish <01710 +dagah > that [ was ] in the river <02975 +y@ died <04191 +muwth > ; 
and the river <02975 +y@ stank <00887 +ba>ash > , and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > could <03201 
+yakol > not drink <08354 +shathah > of the {water} <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ ; and there was
blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
water EXO 007 024 And all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > digged <02658 +chaphar> round
<05439 +cabiyb > about the river <02975 +y@ for water <04325 +mayim > to drink <08354 +shathah > ; for they
could <03201 +yakol > not drink <08354 +shathah > of the {water} <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ .
water EXO 007 024 And all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > digged <02658 +chaphar> round
<05439 +cabiyb > about the river <02975 +y@ for {water} <04325 +mayim > to drink <08354 +shathah > ; for 
they could <03201 +yakol > not drink <08354 +shathah > of the water <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 
+y@ . water EXO 008 020 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > , Rise <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and stand 
<03320 +yatsab > before <06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he cometh <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to the {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and say <00559 +>amar > unto him , Thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Let my people <05971 + go <07971 
+shalach > , that they may serve <05647 + me . water EXO 012 009 Eat <00398 +>akal > not of it raw <04995 
+na> > , nor sodden <01310 +bashal > at all with {water} <04325 +mayim > , but roast <06748 +tsaliy > [ with ] 
fire <00784 +>esh > ; his head <07218 +ro>sh > with his legs <03767 +kara< > , and with the purtenance <07130
+qereb > thereof . water EXO 015 022 . So Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <05265 +naca< > Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > from the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > , and they went <03318 +yatsa> > out into 
<00413 +>el > the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Shur <07793 +Shuwr > ; and they went <03212 +yalak > 
three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and found <04672 
+matsa> > no <03808 +lo> > {water} <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > 
to Elim <00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] twelve wells <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim 
> , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > 
there <08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 017 001 . And all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > 
from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , after their journeys <04550 +macca< > , 
according <05921 + to the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and pitched 
<02583 +chanah > in Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > : and [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > {water} <04325
+mayim > for the people <05971 + to drink <08354 +shathah > . water EXO 017 002 Wherefore the people 



<05971 + did chide <07378 +riyb > with Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Give <05414 
+nathan > us {water} <04325 +mayim > that we may drink <08354 +shathah > . And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Why <04100 +mah > chide <07378 +riyb > ye with me ? wherefore <04100 
+mah > do ye tempt <05254 +nacah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ? water EXO 017 003 And the people 
<05971 + thirsted <06770 +tsame> > there <08033 +sham > for {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and the people 
<05971 + murmured <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and said <00559 +>amar > , 
Wherefore <04100 +mah > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > [ that ] thou hast brought <05927 + us up out of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > , to kill <04191 +muwth > us and our children <01121 +ben > and our cattle <04735 
+miqneh > with thirst <06772 +tsama> > ? water EXO 017 006 Behold <02005 +hen > , I will stand <05975 +
before <06440 +paniym > thee there <08033 +sham > upon the rock <06697 +tsuwr > in Horeb <02722 +Choreb 
> ; and thou shalt smite <05221 +nakah > the rock <06697 +tsuwr > , and there shall come <03318 +yatsa> > 
{water} <04325 +mayim > out of it , that the people <05971 + may drink <08354 +shathah > . And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > in the sight <05869 + of the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Israel
<03478 +Yisra>el > . water EXO 023 025 And ye shall serve <05647 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your 
God <00430 +>elohiym > , and he shall bless <01288 +barak > thy bread <03899 +lechem > , and thy {water} 
<04325 +mayim > ; and I will take <05493 +cuwr > sickness <04245 +machaleh > away from the midst <07130 
+qereb > of thee . water EXO 029 004 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > thou shalt 
bring <7126qarab > unto the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation 
<04150 +mow , and shalt wash <07364 +rachats > them with {water} <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 030 018 
Thou shalt also make <06213 + a laver <03595 +kiyowr > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , and his foot 
<03653 +ken > [ also of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , to wash <07364 +rachats > [ withal ] : and thou shalt put
<05414 +nathan > it between <00996 +beyn > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > {water} <04325 +mayim > 
therein <08033 +sham > . water EXO 030 020 When they go <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , they shall wash <07364 +rachats > with {water} <04325 
+mayim > , that they die <04191 +muwth > not ; or <00176 +>ow > when they come <05066 +nagash > near 
<05066 +nagash > to the altar <04196 +mizbeach > to minister <08334 +sharath > , to burn <06999 +qatar > 
offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : water EXO 032 020 And he took <03947 +laqach > 
the calf <05695 + which <00834 +>aher > they had made <06213 + , and burnt <08313 +saraph > [ it ] in the fire 
<00784 +>esh > , and ground <02912 +tachan > [ it ] to powder <01854 +daqaq > , and strawed <02219 +zarah > 
[ it ] upon the {water} <04325 +mayim > , and made the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
drink <08248 +shaqah > [ of it ] . water EXO 034 028 . And he was there <08033 +sham > with the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > and forty <00705 +>arba nights <03915 +layil
> ; he did neither <03808 +lo> > eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , nor <03808 +lo> > drink 
<08354 +shathah > {water} <04325 +mayim > . And he wrote <03789 +kathab > upon the tables <03871 
+luwach > the words <01697 +dabar > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , the ten <06235 + commandments 
<01697 +dabar > . water EXO 040 007 And thou shalt set <05414 +nathan > the laver <03595 +kiyowr > between
<00996 +beyn > the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ,
and shalt put <05414 +nathan > {water} <04325 +mayim > therein <08033 +sham > . water EXO 040 012 And 
thou shalt bring <07126 +qarab > Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > unto the door <06607
+pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , and wash <07364 +rachats > 
them with {water} <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 040 030 And he set <07760 +suwm > the laver <03595 
+kiyowr > between <00996 +beyn > the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow and the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > , and put <05414 +nathan > {water} <04325 +mayim > there <08033 +sham > , to wash 
<07364 +rachats > [ withal ] . water LEV 001 009 But his inwards <07130 +qereb > and his legs <03767 +kara< 
> shall he wash <07364 +rachats > in {water} <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall burn 
<06999 +qatar > all <03605 +kol > on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , [ to be ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an 
offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . water LEV 001 013 But he shall wash <07364 +rachats > the inwards <07130 +qereb > and the 
legs <03767 +kara< > with {water} <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall bring <07126 
+qarab > [ it ] all <03605 +kol > , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is ] a 
burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . water LEV 006 028 But the earthen <02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 
+k@liy > wherein <00834 +>aher > it is sodden <01310 +bashal > shall be broken <07665 +shabar > : and if 
<00518 +>im > it be sodden <01310 +bashal > in a brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > pot <03627 +k@liy > , it shall



be both scoured <04838 +maraq > , and rinsed <07857 +shataph > in {water} <04325 +mayim > . water LEV 008
006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <07126 +qarab > Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 
+ben > , and washed <07364 +rachats > them with {water} <04325 +mayim > . water LEV 008 021 And he 
washed <07364 +rachats > the inwards <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > in {water} <04325 
+mayim > ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > burnt <06999 +qatar > the whole ram <00352 +>ayil > upon the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > : it [ was ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 
+reyach > , [ and ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; as the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . water LEV 011 032 And upon 
whatsoever <03605 +kol > [ any ] of them , when <03588 +kiy > they are dead <04194 +maveth > , doth fall 
<05307 +naphal > , it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > ; whether [ it be ] any <03605 +kol > vessel <03627 
+k@liy > of wood <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > raiment <00899 +beged > , or <00176 +>ow > skin <05785 + , 
or <00176 +>ow > sack <08242 +saq > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > vessel <03627 +k@liy > [ it be ] , wherein 
<00834 +>aher > [ any ] work <04399 +m@la>kah > is done <06213 + , it must be put <00935 +bow> > into 
{water} <04325 +mayim > , and it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + ; so it 
shall be cleansed <02891 +taher > . water LEV 011 034 Of all <03605 +kol > meat <00400 +>okel > which 
<00834 +>aher > may be eaten <00398 +>akal > , [ that ] on <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > [ such ] {water} 
<04325 +mayim > cometh <00935 +bow> > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > : and all <03605 +kol > drink 
<04945 +mashqeh > that may be drunk <08354 +shathah > in every <03605 +kol > [ such ] vessel <03627 
+k@liy > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . water LEV 011 036 Nevertheless <00389 +>ak > a fountain 
<04599 +ma or pit <00953 +bowr > , [ wherein there is ] plenty <04723 +miqveh > of {water} <04325 +mayim >
, shall be clean <02889 +tahowr > : but that which toucheth <05060 +naga< > their carcase <05038 +n@belah > 
shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . water LEV 011 038 But if <03588 +kiy > [ any ] {water} <04325 +mayim > 
be put <05414 +nathan > upon the seed <02233 +zera< > , and [ any part ] of their carcase <05038 +n@belah > 
fall <05307 +naphal > thereon <05921 + , it [ shall be ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you . water LEV 014 005 
And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall command <06680 +tsavah > that one <00259 +>echad > of the birds 
<06833 +tsippowr > be killed <07819 +shachat > in an earthen <02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > over 
<05921 + running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > : water LEV 014 006 As for the living <02416 
+chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , he shall take <03947 +laqach > it , and the cedar <00730 +>erez > wood 
<06086 + , and the scarlet , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and shall dip <02881 +tabal > them and the 
living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > in the blood <01818 +dam > of the bird <06833 +tsippowr > [ 
that was ] killed <07819 +shachat > over <05921 + the running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > : 
water LEV 014 008 And he that is to be cleansed <02891 +taher > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and shave <01548 +galach > off all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se , and wash <07364 
+rachats > himself in {water} <04325 +mayim > , that he may be clean <02891 +taher > : and after <00310 
+>achar > that he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , and shall 
tarry <03427 +yashab > abroad <02351 +chuwts > out of his tent <00168 +>ohel > seven <07651 +sheba< > days
<03117 +yowm > . water LEV 014 009 But it shall be on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , 
that he shall shave <01548 +galach > all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se off his head <07218 +ro>sh > and his
beard <02206 +zaqan > and his eyebrows , even all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se he shall shave <01548 
+galach > off : and he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , also he shall wash <07364 
+rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and he shall be clean <02891 +taher > . 
water LEV 014 050 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > the one <00259 +>echad > of the birds <06833 
+tsippowr > in an earthen <02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > over <05921 + running <02416 +chay > 
{water} <04325 +mayim > : water LEV 014 051 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > the cedar <00730 +>erez > 
wood <06086 + , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and the scarlet , and the living <02416 +chay > bird 
<06833 +tsippowr > , and dip <02881 +tabal > them in the blood <01818 +dam > of the slain <07819 +shachat > 
bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and in the running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > , and sprinkle <05137 
+nazah > the house <01004 +bayith > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa : water LEV 014 052 And he 
shall cleanse <02398 +chata> > the house <01004 +bayith > with the blood <01818 +dam > of the bird <06833 
+tsippowr > , and with the running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > , and with the living <02416 
+chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and with the cedar <00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and with the hyssop 
<00231 +>ezowb > , and with the scarlet : water LEV 015 005 And whosoever toucheth <05060 +naga< > his bed
<04904 +mishkab > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ 
himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . 
water LEV 015 006 And he that sitteth <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + [ any ] thing <03627 +k@liy > whereon 



he sat <03427 +yashab > that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 
+beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 
+tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 007 And he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the 
flesh <01320 +basar > of him that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean 
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 008 And if <03588 +kiy > he that hath the 
issue <02100 +zuwb > spit <07556 +raqaq > upon him that is clean <02889 +tahowr > ; then he shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 
+mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 010 And whosoever 
<03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > thing that was under <08478 +tachath > him shall 
be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : and he that beareth <05375 +nasa> > [ any of ] 
those things shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] 
in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 
015 011 And whomsoever he toucheth <05060 +naga< > that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > , and hath not rinsed
<07857 +shataph > his hands <03027 +yad > in water <04325 +mayim > , he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his 
clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean
<02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 011 And whomsoever he toucheth <05060 +naga< > 
that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > , and hath not rinsed <07857 +shataph > his hands <03027 +yad > in {water} 
<04325 +mayim > , he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ 
himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . water LEV 015
012 And the vessel <03627 +k@liy > of earth <02789 +cheres > , that he toucheth <05060 +naga< > which 
<00834 +>aher > hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > , shall be broken <07665 +shabar > : and every <03605 +kol > 
vessel <03627 +k@liy > of wood <06086 + shall be rinsed <07857 +shataph > in {water} <04325 +mayim > . 
water LEV 015 013 And when <03588 +kiy > he that hath an issue <02100 +zuwb > is cleansed <02891 +taher > 
of his issue <02101 +zowb > ; then he shall number <05608 +caphar > to himself seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > for his cleansing <02893 +tohorah > , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > 
, and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > , 
and shall be clean <02891 +taher > . water LEV 015 016 And if <03588 +kiy > any man s <00376 +>iysh > seed 
<02233 +zera< > of copulation <07902 +sh@kabah > go <03318 +yatsa> > out from him , then he shall wash 
<07364 +rachats > all <03605 +kol > his flesh <01320 +basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean 
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 017 And every <03605 +kol > garment 
<00899 +beged > , and every <03605 +kol > skin <05785 + , whereon is the seed <02233 +zera< > of copulation 
<07902 +sh@kabah > , shall be washed <03526 +kabac > with {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean 
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 018 The woman <00802 +>ishshah > also 
with whom <00834 +>aher > man <00376 +>iysh > shall lie <07901 +shakab > [ with ] seed <02233 +zera< > of 
copulation <07902 +sh@kabah > , they shall [ both ] bathe <07364 +rachats > [ themselves ] in {water} <04325 
+mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 021 And 
whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > her bed <04904 +mishkab > shall wash <03526 +kabac > 
his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be 
unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 022 And whosoever <03605 +kol 
> toucheth <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > that she sat <03427 +yashab > upon 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} 
<04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 027 
And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > those things shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > , and 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} 
<04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 016 004 He
shall put <03847 +labash > on the holy <06944 +qodesh > linen <00906 +bad > coat <03801 +k@thoneth > , and 
he shall have <01961 +hayah > the linen <00906 +bad > breeches <04370 +miknac > upon his flesh <01320 
+basar > , and shall be girded <02296 +chagar > with a linen <00906 +bad > girdle <73> , and with the linen 
<00906 +bad > mitre <04701 +mitsnepheth > shall he be attired <06801 +tsanaph > : these <01992 +hem > [ are ]
holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > ; therefore shall he wash <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 
+basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and [ so ] put <03847 +labash > them on . water LEV 016 024 And he 
shall wash <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > with {water} <04325 +mayim > in the holy <06918 
+qadowsh > place <04725 +maqowm > , and put <03847 +labash > on his garments <00899 +beged > , and come
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and offer <06213 + his burnt <05930 + offering , and the burnt 



<05930 + offering of the people <05971 + , and make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for himself , and for the 
people <05971 + . water LEV 016 026 And he that let go <07971 +shalach > the goat <08163 +sa for the 
scapegoat <05799 +zel > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats 
> his flesh <01320 +basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and afterward come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 
+>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > . water LEV 016 028 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > them shall 
wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in 
{water} <04325 +mayim > , and afterward he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . water LEV 017 015 And every <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > that eateth <00398 +>akal 
> that which died <05038 +n@belah > [ of itself ] , or that which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ with beasts 
<02966 +t@rephah > , whether it be ] one of your own <00249 +>ezrach > country <00249 +>ezrach > , or a 
stranger <01616 +ger > , he shall both wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 
+rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + : then shall he be clean <02891 +taher > . water LEV 022 006 The soul <05315 +nephesh > which 
<00834 +>aher > hath touched <05060 +naga< > any such shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 +
even <06153 + , and shall not eat <00398 +>akal > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > things , unless he wash <07364 
+rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > with {water} <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 005 017 And the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > holy <06918 +qadowsh > water <04325 +mayim > in an earthen 
<02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > ; and of the dust <06083 + that is in the floor <07172 +qarqa< > of the
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > , and put <05414 +nathan
> [ it ] into <00413 +>el > the {water} <04325 +mayim > : water NUM 005 017 And the priest <03548 +kohen > 
shall take <03947 +laqach > holy <06918 +qadowsh > {water} <04325 +mayim > in an earthen <02789 +cheres 
> vessel <03627 +k@liy > ; and of the dust <06083 + that is in the floor <07172 +qarqa< > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ it ] 
into <00413 +>el > the water <04325 +mayim > : water NUM 005 018 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall set 
<05975 + the woman <00802 +>ishshah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and 
uncover <06544 +para< > the woman s <00802 +>ishshah > head <07218 +ro>sh > , and put <05414 +nathan > 
the offering <04503 +minchah > of memorial <02146 +zikrown > in her hands <03709 +kaph > , which <01958 
+hiy > [ is ] the jealousy <07068 +qin>ah > offering <04503 +minchah > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall 
have <01961 +hayah > in his hand <03027 +yad > the bitter <04751 +mar > {water} <04325 +mayim > that 
causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > : water NUM 005 019 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall charge <07650 
+shaba< > her by an oath <07650 +shaba< > , and say <00559 +>amar > unto the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , If
<00518 +>im > no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > have lain <07901 +shakab > with thee , and if <00518 
+>im > thou hast not gone <07847 +satah > aside <07847 +satah > to uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > [ with 
another ] instead <08478 +tachath > of thy husband <00376 +>iysh > , be thou free <05352 +naqah > from this 
bitter <04751 +mar > {water} <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > : water NUM 005 022 
And this {water} <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall go <00935 +bow> > into 
<00413 +>el > thy bowels <04578 +me , to make [ thy ] belly <00990 +beten > to swell <06638 +tsabah > , and [ 
thy ] thigh <03409 +yarek > to rot <05307 +naphal > : And the woman <00802 +>ishshah > shall say <00559 
+>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > , amen <00543 +>amen > . water NUM 005 023 And the priest <03548 
+kohen > shall write <03789 +kathab > these <00428 +>el - leh > curses <00423 +>alah > in a book <05612 
+cepher > , and he shall blot <04229 +machah > [ them ] out with the bitter <04751 +mar > {water} <04325 
+mayim > : water NUM 005 024 And he shall cause the woman <00802 +>ishshah > to drink <08248 +shaqah > 
the bitter <04751 +mar > water <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > : and the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall enter <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > her , [ 
and become ] bitter <04751 +mar > . water NUM 005 024 And he shall cause the woman <00802 +>ishshah > to 
drink <08248 +shaqah > the bitter <04751 +mar > {water} <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 
+>arar > : and the water <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall enter <00935 +bow> > 
into <00413 +>el > her , [ and become ] bitter <04751 +mar > . water NUM 005 026 And the priest <03548 
+kohen > shall take <07061 +qamats > an handful <07061 +qamats > of the offering <04503 +minchah > , [ even 
] the memorial <00234 +>azkarah > thereof , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ,
and afterward <00310 +>achar > shall cause the woman <00802 +>ishshah > to drink <08248 +shaqah > the 
{water} <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 005 027 And when he hath made her to drink <08248 +shaqah > the 
water <04325 +mayim > , then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] , if <00518 +>im > she be defiled 
<02930 +tame> > , and have done trespass <04604 +ma against her husband <00376 +>iysh > , that the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall enter <00935 +bow> > into her , [ and become ] 



bitter <04751 +mar > , and her belly <00990 +beten > shall swell <06638 +tsabah > , and her thigh <03409 
+yarek > shall rot <05307 +naphal > : and the woman <00802 +>ishshah > shall be a curse <00423 +>alah > 
among <07130 +qereb > her people <05971 + . water NUM 005 027 And when he hath made her to drink <08248
+shaqah > the {water} <04325 +mayim > , then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] , if <00518 +>im 
> she be defiled <02930 +tame> > , and have done trespass <04604 +ma against her husband <00376 +>iysh > , 
that the water <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall enter <00935 +bow> > into her , [ 
and become ] bitter <04751 +mar > , and her belly <00990 +beten > shall swell <06638 +tsabah > , and her thigh 
<03409 +yarek > shall rot <05307 +naphal > : and the woman <00802 +>ishshah > shall be a curse <00423 
+>alah > among <07130 +qereb > her people <05971 + . water NUM 008 007 And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou
do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : Sprinkle <05137 +nazah > {water} <04325 +mayim >
of purifying <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them shave <05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 
+basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their clothes <00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves 
<01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . water NUM 019 007 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and he shall bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > 
in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and afterward <00310 +>achar > he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 
+>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until 
<05704 + the even <06153 + . water NUM 019 008 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > her shall wash <03526
+kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > in water <04325 +mayim > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh 
<01320 +basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + . water NUM 019 008 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > her shall wash <03526 +kabac > his 
clothes <00899 +beged > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > 
in water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water 
NUM 019 009 And a man <00376 +>iysh > [ that is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > shall gather <00622 +>acaph > up 
the ashes <00665 +>epher > of the heifer <06510 +parah > , and lay <03241 +Yaniym > [ them ] up without 
<02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > in a clean <02889 +tahowr > place <04725 +maqowm > , and 
it shall be kept <04931 +mishmereth > for the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > for a {water} <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > : it [ is ] a purification 
<02403 +chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > . water NUM 019 013 Whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth 
<05060 +naga< > the dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 +nephesh > of any <03605 +kol > man <00120 
+>adam > that is dead <04191 +muwth > , and purifieth <02398 +chata> > not himself , defileth <02930 +tame> 
> the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall 
be cut <03772 +karath > off from Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : because <03588 +kiy > the {water} <04325 
+mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > was not sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > upon him , he shall be unclean 
<02931 +tame> > ; his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > [ is ] yet <05750 + upon him . water NUM 019 017 And 
for an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ person ] they shall take <03947 +laqach > of the ashes <06083 + of the burnt 
<08316 +s@rephah > heifer of purification <02403 +chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , and running 
<02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > shall be put <05414 +nathan > thereto <05921 + in a vessel <03627 
+k@liy > : water NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 +tahowr > person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop 
<00231 +>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the {water} <04325 +mayim > , and sprinkle <05137 
+nazah > [ it ] upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and 
upon the persons <05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 +sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 
+naga< > a bone <06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or <00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or 
<00176 +>ow > a grave <06913 +qeber > : water NUM 019 019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall 
sprinkle <05137 +nazah > upon the unclean <02931 +tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 
+yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 
<03117 +yowm > he shall purify <02398 +chata> > himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 
+beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > himself in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher 
> at even <06153 + . water NUM 019 020 But the man <00376 +>iysh > that shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > , 
and shall not purify <02398 +chata> > himself , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off 
from among <08432 +tavek > the congregation <06951 +qahal > , because <03588 +kiy > he hath defiled <02930
+tame> > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : the {water} <04325 +mayim > 
of separation <05079 +niddah > hath not been <01961 +hayah > sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > upon him ; he [ is ] 
unclean <02931 +tame> > . water NUM 019 021 And it shall be a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah >
unto them , that he that sprinkleth <05137 +nazah > the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > ; and he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the {water} 



<04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + even 
<06153 + . water NUM 019 021 And it shall be a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > unto them , that 
he that sprinkleth <05137 +nazah > the {water} <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > ; and he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the water <04325 
+mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + even <06153 + . 
water NUM 020 002 And there was no {water} <04325 +mayim > for the congregation <05712 + : and they 
gathered <06950 +qahal > themselves together against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and against <05921 
+ Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > . water NUM 020 005 And wherefore <04100 +mah > have ye made us to come 
<05927 + up out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , to bring <00935 +bow> > us in unto this <02088 +zeh > evil 
<07451 +ra< > place <04725 +maqowm > ? it [ is ] no <03808 +lo> > place <04725 +maqowm > of seed <02233 
+zera< > , or of figs <08384 +t@>en > , or of vines <01612 +gephen > , or of pomegranates <07416 +rimmown >
; neither <00369 +>ayin > [ is ] there any {water} <04325 +mayim > to drink <08354 +shathah > . water NUM 
020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the rod <04294 +matteh > , and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly 
<05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 
+dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before their eyes <05869 + ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth 
his water <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them {water} 
<04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the congregation <05712 + and their 
beasts <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . water NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the rod <04294 
+matteh > , and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before
their eyes <05869 + ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth his {water} <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt 
bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< 
> : so thou shalt give the congregation <05712 + and their beasts <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . water 
NUM 020 010 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > gathered <06950 +qahal > the 
congregation <06951 +qahal > together before the rock <05553 +cela< > , and he said <00559 +>amar > unto 
them , Hear <08085 +shama< > now <04994 +na> > , ye rebels <04784 +marah > ; must we fetch <03318 
+yatsa> > you {water} <04325 +mayim > out of this <02088 +zeh > rock <05553 +cela< > ? water NUM 020 011
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with his rod <04294 
+matteh > he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the {water} <04325 
+mayim > came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 + drank <08354 
+shathah > , and their beasts <01165 +b@ [ also ] . water NUM 020 013 This <01992 +hem > [ is ] the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > ; because <00834 +>aher > the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > strove <07378 +riyb > with the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and he was sanctified 
<06942 +qadash > in them . water NUM 020 017 Let us pass <05674 + , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , through thy 
country <00776 +>erets > : we will not pass <05674 + through the fields <07704 +sadeh > , or through the 
vineyards <03754 +kerem > , neither <03808 +lo> > will we drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] the {water} <04325 
+mayim > of the wells <00875 +@>er > : we will go <03212 +yalak > by the king s <04428 +melek > [ high ] 
way <01870 +derek > , we will not turn <05186 +natah > to the right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn >
nor to the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > , until <05704 + we have passed <05674 + thy borders <01366 +g@buwl > . 
water NUM 020 019 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
him , We will go <05927 + by the high <04546 +m@cillah > way : and if <00518 +>im > I and my cattle <04735 
+miqneh > drink <08354 +shathah > of thy {water} <04325 +mayim > , then I will pay for it : I will only <07535 
+raq > , without <00369 +>ayin > [ doing ] any thing [ else ] , go <05674 + through <05674 + on my feet <07272 
+regel > . water NUM 020 024 Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall be gathered <00622 +>acaph > unto his people 
<05971 + : for he shall not enter <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 
+>aher > I have given <05414 +nathan > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , because 
ye rebelled <04784 +marah > against <04775 +marad > my word <06310 +peh > at the {water} <04325 +mayim 
> of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > . water NUM 021 005 And the people <05971 + spake <01696 +dabar > 
against God <00430 +>elohiym > , and against Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Wherefore <04100 +mah > have ye 
brought <05927 + us up out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > to die <04191 +muwth > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > ? for [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > bread <03899 +lechem > , neither <00369 +>ayin > [ is there any 
] {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and our soul <05315 +nephesh > loatheth <06973 +quwts > this light <07052 
+q@loqel > bread <03899 +lechem > . water NUM 021 016 And from thence <08033 +sham > [ they went ] to 
Beer <00876 +B@>er > : that [ is ] the well <00875 +@>er > whereof <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > spake unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Gather <00622 +>acaph > the people <05971 + together , 



and I will give <05414 +nathan > them {water} <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 024 007 He shall pour <05140 
+nazal > the {water} <04325 +mayim > out of his buckets <01805 +d@liy > , and his seed <02233 +zera< > [ 
shall be ] in many <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > , and his king <04428 +melek > shall be higher 
<07311 +ruwm > than Agag <90> , and his kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > shall be exalted <05375 +nasa> > . 
water NUM 027 014 For ye rebelled <04784 +marah > against my commandment <06310 +peh > in the desert 
<04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , in the strife <04808 +m@riybah > of the congregation <05712 + , to 
sanctify <06942 +qadash > me at the water <04325 +mayim > before their eyes <05869 + : that [ is ] the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > in Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > . water NUM 027 014 For ye rebelled <04784 +marah > against my 
commandment <06310 +peh > in the desert <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , in the strife <04808 
+m@riybah > of the congregation <05712 + , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > me at the {water} <04325 +mayim > 
before their eyes <05869 + : that [ is ] the water <04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > in Kadesh 
<06946 +Qadesh > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > . water NUM 031 023 Every 
<03605 +kol > thing <01697 +dabar > that may abide <00935 +bow> > the fire <00784 +>esh > , ye shall make 
<05674 + [ it ] go <05674 + through the fire <00784 +>esh > , and it shall be clean <02891 +taher > : nevertheless
<00389 +>ak > it shall be purified <02398 +chata> > with the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 
+niddah > : and all <03605 +kol > that abideth <00935 +bow> > not the fire <00784 +>esh > ye shall make 
<05674 + go <05674 + through the {water} <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 031 023 Every <03605 +kol > thing 
<01697 +dabar > that may abide <00935 +bow> > the fire <00784 +>esh > , ye shall make <05674 + [ it ] go 
<05674 + through the fire <00784 +>esh > , and it shall be clean <02891 +taher > : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > it
shall be purified <02398 +chata> > with the {water} <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > : and all 
<03605 +kol > that abideth <00935 +bow> > not the fire <00784 +>esh > ye shall make <05674 + go <05674 +
through the water <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah 
<04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ 
were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm 
<08558 +tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . water NUM 033 014 And 
they removed <05265 +naca< > from Alush <00442 +>Aluwsh > , and encamped <02583 +chanah > at Rephidim
<07508 +R@phiydiym > , where <08033 +sham > was no <03808 +lo> > {water} <04325 +mayim > for the 
people <05971 + to drink <08354 +shathah > . water DEU 002 006 Ye shall buy <07666 +shabar > meat <00400 
+>okel > of them for money <03701 +keceph > , that ye may eat <00398 +>akal > ; and ye shall also <01571 
+gam > buy <03739 +karah > {water} <04325 +mayim > of them for money <03701 +keceph > , that ye may 
drink <08354 +shathah > . water DEU 002 028 Thou shalt sell <07666 +shabar > me meat <00400 +>okel > for 
money <03701 +keceph > , that I may eat <00398 +>akal > ; and give <05414 +nathan > me {water} <04325 
+mayim > for money <03701 +keceph > , that I may drink <08354 +shathah > : only <07535 +raq > I will pass 
<05674 + through on my feet <07272 +regel > ; water DEU 008 007 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy 
God <00430 +>elohiym > bringeth <00935 +bow> > thee into <00413 +>el > a good <02896 +towb > land 
<00776 +>erets > , a land <00776 +>erets > of brooks <05158 +nachal > of {water} <04325 +mayim > , of 
fountains <05869 + and depths <08415 +t@howm > that spring <03318 +yatsa> > out of valleys <01237 +biq and
hills <02022 +har > ; water DEU 008 015 Who led <03212 +yalak > thee through that great <01419 +gadowl > 
and terrible <03372 +yare> > wilderness <04057 +midbar > , [ wherein were ] fiery <08314 +saraph > serpents 
<05175 +nachash > , and scorpions <06137 + , and drought <06774 +tsimma>own > , where <00834 +>aher > [ 
there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > water <04325 +mayim > ; who brought <03318 +yatsa> > thee forth <04161 
+mowtsa> > {water} <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of flint <02496 +challamiysh > ; water 
DEU 008 015 Who led <03212 +yalak > thee through that great <01419 +gadowl > and terrible <03372 +yare> > 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > , [ wherein were ] fiery <08314 +saraph > serpents <05175 +nachash > , and 
scorpions <06137 + , and drought <06774 +tsimma>own > , where <00834 +>aher > [ there was ] no <00369 
+>ayin > {water} <04325 +mayim > ; who brought <03318 +yatsa> > thee forth <04161 +mowtsa> > water 
<04325 +mayim > out of the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of flint <02496 +challamiysh > ; water DEU 009 009 When I 
was gone <05927 + up into the mount <02022 +har > to receive <03947 +laqach > the tables <03871 +luwach > 
of stone <68> , [ even ] the tables <03871 +luwach > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > which <00834 +>aher >
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > made <03772 +karath > with you , then I abode <03427 +yashab > in the mount 
<02022 +har > forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > and forty <00705 +>arba nights <03915 +layil > , I 
neither <03808 +lo> > did eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > nor <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 
+shathah > {water} <04325 +mayim > : water DEU 009 018 And I fell <05307 +naphal > down before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as at the first <07223 +ri>shown > , forty <00705 +>arba days 



<03117 +yowm > and forty <00705 +>arba nights <03915 +layil > : I did neither <03808 +lo> > eat <00398 
+>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , nor <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 +shathah > {water} <04325 +mayim > , 
because <03588 +kiy > of all <03605 +kol > your sins <02403 +chatta>ah > which <00834 +>aher > ye sinned 
<02398 +chata> > , in doing <06213 + wickedly <07561 +rasha< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , to provoke him to anger <03707 +ka . water DEU 011 004 And what <00834 +>aher > he did 
<06213 + unto the army <02428 +chayil > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , unto their horses <05483 +cuwc > , 
and to their chariots <07393 +rekeb > ; how <00834 +>aher > he made the {water} <04325 +mayim > of the Red 
<05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > to overflow <06687 +tsuwph > them as they pursued <07291 +radaph > 
after <00310 +>achar > you , and [ how ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath destroyed <6> them unto this 
<02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > ; water DEU 011 011 But the land <00776 +>erets > , whither ye go 
<00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it , [ is ] a land <00776 +>erets > of hills <02022 +har > and 
valleys <01237 +biq , [ and ] drinketh <08354 +shathah > {water} <04325 +mayim > of the rain <04306 +matar >
of heaven <08064 +shamayim > : water DEU 012 016 Only <07535 +raq > ye shall not eat <00398 +>akal > the 
blood <01818 +dam > ; yeshall pour <08210 +shaphak > it upon the earth <00776 +>erets > as {water} <04325 
+mayim > . water DEU 012 024 Thou shalt not eat <00398 +>akal > it ; thou shalt pour <08210 +shaphak > it 
upon the earth <00776 +>erets > as {water} <04325 +mayim > . water DEU 015 023 Only <07535 +raq > thou 
shalt not eat <00398 +>akal > the blood <01818 +dam > thereof ; thou shalt pour <08210 +shaphak > it upon the 
ground <00776 +>erets > as {water} <04325 +mayim > . water DEU 023 004 Because they met <06923 +qadam 
> you not with bread <03899 +lechem > and with {water} <04325 +mayim > in the way <01870 +derek > , when 
ye came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and because <03588 
+kiy > they hired <07936 +sakar > against <05921 + thee Balaam <01109 +Bil the son <01121 +ben > of Beor 
<01160 +B@ of Pethor <06604 +P@thowr > of Mesopotamia <00763 +>Aram Naharayim > , to curse <07043 
+qalal > thee . water DEU 023 011 But it shall be , when evening <06153 + cometh <06437 +panah > on , he shall
wash <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] with {water} <04325 +mayim > : and when the sun <08121 +shemesh > is 
down <00935 +bow> > , he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <08432 +tavek > the camp <04264 +machaneh > [ 
again ] . water DEU 029 011 Your little <02945 +taph > ones , your wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and thy stranger 
<01616 +ger > that [ is ] in thy camp <04264 +machaneh > , from the hewer <02404 +chatab > of thy wood 
<06086 + unto the drawer <07579 +sha>ab > of thy {water} <04325 +mayim > : watered GEN 002 006 But there 
went <05927 + up a mist <00108 +>ed > from the earth <00776 +>erets > , and {watered} <08248 +shaqah > the 
whole face <06440 +paniym > of the ground <00127 +>adamah > . watered GEN 013 010 . And Lot <03876 
+Lowt > lifted <05375 +nasa> > up his eyes <05869 + , and beheld <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > the plain 
<03603 +kikkar > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , that it [ was ] well {watered} <04945 +mashqeh > every <03605 
+kol > where , before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > destroyed <07843 +shachath > Sodom
<05467 +C@dom > and Gomorrah <06017 + , [ even ] as the garden <01588 +gan > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , like the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , as thou comest <00935 +bow> > 
unto Zoar <06820 +Tso . watered GEN 029 002 And he looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > 
a well <00875 +@>er > in the field <07704 +sadeh > , and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , there <08033 +sham > [ were 
] three <07969 +shalowsh > flocks <05739 + of sheep <06629 +tso>n > lying <07257 +rabats > by it ; for out of 
that well <00875 +@>er > they {watered} <08248 +shaqah > the flocks <05739 + : and a great <01419 +gadowl 
> stone <68> [ was ] upon the well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > . watered GEN 029 003 And thither 
<08033 +sham > were all <03605 +kol > the flocks <05739 + gathered <00622 +>acaph > : and they rolled 
<01556 +galal > the stone <68> from the well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > , and {watered} <08248 
+shaqah > the sheep <06629 +tso>n > , and put <07725 +shuwb > the stone <68> again <07725 +shuwb > upon 
the well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > in his place <04725 +maqowm > . watered GEN 029 010 And 
it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > Jacob <03290 +Ya saw <07200 +ra>ah > Rachel 
<07354 +Rachel > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Laban <03837 +Laban > his mother s <00517 +>em > brother 
<00251 +>ach > , and the sheep <06629 +tso>n > of Laban <03837 +Laban > his mother s <00517 +>em > 
brother <00251 +>ach > , that Jacob <03290 +Ya went <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and rolled 
<01556 +galal > the stone <68> from the well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > , and {watered} <08248 
+shaqah > the flock <06629 +tso>n > of Laban <03837 +Laban > his mother s <00517 +>em > brother <00251 
+>ach > . watered EXO 002 017 And the shepherds <07462 +ra came <00935 +bow> > and drove <01644 
+garash > them away : but Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stood <06965 +quwm > up and helped <03467 +yasha< > 
them , and {watered} <08248 +shaqah > their flock <06629 +tso>n > . watered EXO 002 019 And they said 
<00559 +>amar > , An Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > delivered <05337 +natsal > us out of the hand <03027 +yad 
> of the shepherds <07462 +ra , and also <01571 +gam > drew <01802 +dalah > [ water ] enough for us , and 



{watered} <08248 +shaqah > the flock <06629 +tso>n > . wateredst DEU 011 010 For the land <00776 +>erets > 
, whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > in to possess <03423 +yarash > it , [ is ] not as the land <00776 +>erets > 
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , from whence ye came <03318 +yatsa> > out , where <00834 +>aher > thou 
sowedst <02232 +zara< > thy seed <02233 +zera< > , and {wateredst} <08248 +shaqah > [ it ] with thy foot 
<07272 +regel > , as a garden <01588 +gan > of herbs <03419 +yaraq > : watering GEN 030 038 And he set 
<03322 +yatsag > the rods <04731 +maqqel > which <00834 +>aher > he had pilled <06478 +patsal > before 
<05227 +nokach > the flocks <06629 +tso>n > in the gutters <07298 +rahat > in the {watering} <04325 +mayim 
> troughs <08268 +shoqeth > when <03588 +kiy > the flocks <06629 +tso>n > came <00935 +bow> > to drink 
<08354 +shathah > , that they should conceive <03179 +yacham > when they came <00935 +bow> > to drink 
<08354 +shathah > . waters GEN 001 002 And the earth <00776 +>erets > was without <08414 +tohuw > form 
<08414 +tohuw > , and void <00922 +bohuw > ; and darkness <02822 +choshek > [ was ] upon the face <06440 
+paniym > of the deep <08415 +t@howm > . And the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of God <00430 +>elohiym > 
moved <7363> upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the {waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters GEN 001 006 . And 
God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be a firmament <07549 +raqiya< > in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of the waters <04325 +mayim > , and let it divide <00914 +badal > the waters <04325 +mayim 
> from the {waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters GEN 001 006 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 
+>amar > , Let there be a firmament <07549 +raqiya< > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the waters <04325 
+mayim > , and let it divide <00914 +badal > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > from the waters <04325 +mayim > 
. waters GEN 001 006 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be a firmament <07549 
+raqiya< > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the {waters} <04325 +mayim > , and let it divide <00914 +badal > 
the waters <04325 +mayim > from the waters <04325 +mayim > . waters GEN 001 007 And God <00430 
+>elohiym > made <06213 + the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > , and divided <00914 +badal > the waters <04325
+mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] under <08478 +tachath > the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > from the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] above <05921 + the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > :
and it was so <03651 +ken > . waters GEN 001 007 And God <00430 +>elohiym > made <06213 + the firmament
<07549 +raqiya< > , and divided <00914 +badal > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ 
were ] under <08478 +tachath > the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > from the waters <04325 +mayim > which 
<00834 +>aher > [ were ] above <05921 + the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > : and it was so <03651 +ken > . 
waters GEN 001 009 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let the {waters} <04325 +mayim 
> under <08478 +tachath > the heaven <08064 +shamayim > be gathered <06960 +qavah > together unto one 
<00259 +>echad > place <04725 +maqowm > , and let the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] appear <07200 
+ra>ah > : and it was so <03651 +ken > . waters GEN 001 010 And God <00430 +>elohiym > called <07121 
+qara> > the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] Earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the gathering <04723 +miqveh > 
together of the {waters} <04325 +mayim > called <07121 +qara> > he Seas <03220 +yam > : and God <00430 
+>elohiym > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . waters GEN 001 020 . And God <00430
+>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let the {waters} <04325 +mayim > bring <08317 +sharats > forth <08317 
+sharats > abundantly <08317 +sharats > the moving <08318 +sherets > creature <08318 +sherets > that hath life 
<02416 +chay > , and fowl <05775 + [ that ] may fly <05774 + above <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > in the
open <06440 +paniym > firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > . waters GEN 001 021 
And God <00430 +>elohiym > created <01254 +bara> > great <01419 +gadowl > whales <08577 +tanniyn > , 
and every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > , 
which <00834 +>aher > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > brought <08317 +sharats > forth <08317 +sharats > 
abundantly <08317 +sharats > , after their kind <04327 +miyn > , and every <03605 +kol > winged <03671 
+kanaph > fowl <05775 + after his kind <04327 +miyn > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > saw <07200 +ra>ah > 
that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . waters GEN 001 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > blessed <01288 +barak
> them , saying <00559 +>amar > , Be fruitful <06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > , and fill <04390
+male> > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > in the seas <03220 +yam > , and let fowl <05775 + multiply <07235 
+rabah > in the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 006 017 And , behold <02005 +hen > , I , even I , do bring 
<00935 +bow> > a flood <03999 +mabbuwl > of {waters} <04325 +mayim > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , 
to destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , wherein <00834 +>aher > [ is ] the 
breath <07307 +ruwach > of life <02416 +chay > , from under <08478 +tachath > heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; 
[ and ] every <03605 +kol > thing that [ is ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > shall die <01478 +gava< > . waters 
GEN 007 006 And Noah <05146 +Noach > [ was ] six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > years <08141
+shaneh > old <01121 +ben > when the flood <03999 +mabbuwl > of {waters} <04325 +mayim > was upon the 
earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 007 007 And Noah <05146 +Noach > went <00935 +bow> > in , and his 



sons <01121 +ben > , and his wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and his sons <01121 +ben > wives <00802 +>ishshah > 
with him , into <00413 +>el > the ark <08392 +tebah > , because <06440 +paniym > of the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > of the flood <03999 +mabbuwl > . waters GEN 007 010 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass after 
seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > , that the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of the flood <03999 
+mabbuwl > were upon the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 007 017 . And the flood <03999 +mabbuwl > 
was forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > increased <07235 +rabah > , and bare <05375 +nasa> > up the ark <08392 +tebah > , and it was lift 
<07311 +ruwm > up above <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 007 018 And the waters <04325 
+mayim > prevailed <01396 +gabar > , and were increased <07235 +rabah > greatly <03966 +m@ upon the earth 
<00776 +>erets > ; and the ark <08392 +tebah > went <03212 +yalak > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters GEN 007 018 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > prevailed <01396 +gabar
> , and were increased <07235 +rabah > greatly <03966 +m@ upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the ark 
<08392 +tebah > went <03212 +yalak > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the waters <04325 +mayim > . 
waters GEN 007 019 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > prevailed <01396 +gabar > exceedingly <03966 +m@
upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and all <03605 +kol > the high <01364 +gaboahh > hills <02022 +har > , that [ 
were ] under <08478 +tachath > the whole <03605 +kol > heaven <08064 +shamayim > , were covered <03680 
+kacah > . waters GEN 007 020 Fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > upward <04605 +ma did the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > prevail <01396 +gabar > ; and the mountains <02022 +har > were covered <03680 
+kacah > . waters GEN 007 024 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > prevailed <01396 +gabar > upon the earth 
<00776 +>erets > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > . 
waters GEN 008 001 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > remembered <02142 +zakar > Noah <05146 +Noach > , 
and every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing , and all <03605 +kol > the cattle <00929 +b@hemah > 
that [ was ] with him in the ark <08392 +tebah > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > made a wind <07307 +ruwach > 
to pass <05674 + over <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the {waters} <04325 +mayim > asswaged 
<07918 +shakak > ; waters GEN 008 003 And the waters <04325 +mayim > returned <07725 +shuwb > from off 
<05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > continually : and after the end <07097 +qatseh > of the hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were 
abated <02637 +chacer > . waters GEN 008 003 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > returned <07725 +shuwb > 
from off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > continually : and after the end <07097 +qatseh > of the hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > the waters <04325 +mayim > were 
abated <02637 +chacer > . waters GEN 008 005 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > decreased <02637 +chacer 
> continually <01980 +halak > until <05704 + the tenth <06224 + month <02320 +chodesh > : in the tenth 
<06224 + [ month ] , on the first <00259 +>echad > [ day <03117 +yowm > ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , 
were the tops <07218 +ro>sh > of the mountains <02022 +har > seen <07200 +ra>ah > . waters GEN 008 007 
And he sent <07971 +shalach > forth a raven <06158 + , which went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to
and fro <07725 +shuwb > , until <05704 + the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were dried <03001 +yabesh > up from
off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 008 008 Also he sent <07971 +shalach > forth a dove 
<03123 +yownah > from him , to see <07200 +ra>ah > if the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were abated <07043 
+qalal > from off <05921 + the face <06440 +paniym > of the ground <00127 +>adamah > ; waters GEN 008 009
But the dove <03123 +yownah > found <04672 +matsa> > no <03808 +lo> > rest <04494 +manowach > for the 
sole <03709 +kaph > of her foot <07272 +regel > , and she returned <07725 +shuwb > unto him into <00413 +>el
> the ark <08392 +tebah > , for the {waters} <04325 +mayim > [ were ] on <05921 + the face <06440 +paniym > 
of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > : then he put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > his 
hand <03027 +yad > , and took <03947 +laqach > her , and pulled <04026 +migdal > her in unto him into <00413
+>el > the ark <08392 +tebah > . waters GEN 008 011 And the dove <03123 +yownah > came <00935 +bow> > 
in to him in the evening <06153 + ; and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , in her mouth <06310 +peh > [ was ] an olive 
<02132 +zayith > leaf <05929 + pluckt <02965 +taraph > off : so Noah <05146 +Noach > knew <03045 +yada< 
> that the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were abated <07043 +qalal > from off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets 
> . waters GEN 008 013 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the six <08337 +shesh > hundredth <03967 
+me>ah > and first <07223 +ri>shown > year <08141 +shaneh > , in the first <07223 +ri>shown > [ month ] , the 
first <00259 +>echad > [ day <03117 +yowm > ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > were dried <02717 +charab > up from off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > : and Noah <05146 
+Noach > removed <05493 +cuwr > the covering <04372 +mikceh > of the ark <08392 +tebah > , and looked 
<07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the face <06440 +paniym > of the ground <00127 +>adamah 
> was dry <02720 +chareb > . waters GEN 009 011 And I will establish <06965 +quwm > my covenant <01285 



+b@riyth > with you ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > be cut <03772 
+karath > off any <05750 + more <05750 + by the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of a flood <03999 +mabbuwl > ; 
neither <03808 +lo> > shall there any <05750 + more <05750 + be a flood <03999 +mabbuwl > to destroy 
<07843 +shachath > the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 009 015 And I will remember <02142 +zakar > my
covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > me and you and every 
<03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > ; 
and the {waters} <04325 +mayim > shall no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + become <01961 +hayah > a flood 
<03999 +mabbuwl > to destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > . waters EXO 007 
017 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , In this <02063 +zo>th > thou
shalt know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will 
smite <05221 +nakah > with the rod <04294 +matteh > that [ is ] in mine hand <03027 +yad > upon the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the river <02975 +y@ , and they shall be turned <02015 
+haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . waters EXO 007 019 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 
+>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take 
<03947 +laqach > thy rod <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > upon 
the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon their streams <05104 +nahar > , upon their
rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds <98> , and upon all <03605 +kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh > of 
water <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood <01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there may 
be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim >
, both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ vessels of ] stone <68> . waters EXO 007 
020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > , as the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > ; and he lifted <07311 +ruwm > up the rod <04294 
+matteh > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ , in 
the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and in the sight <05869 + of his servants <05650 + ; and all <03605 
+kol > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ were turned <02015 +haphak > to 
blood <01818 +dam > . waters EXO 007 020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > , as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > ; and he 
lifted <07311 +ruwm > up the rod <04294 +matteh > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the {waters} <04325 +mayim 
> that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ , in the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and in the sight <05869 
+ of his servants <05650 + ; and all <03605 +kol > the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 
+y@ were turned <02015 +haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . waters EXO 008 006 And Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > stretched <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > came <05927 + up , and 
covered <03680 +kacah > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . waters EXO 014 021 . And
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stretched <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the sea <03220
+yam > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > caused the sea <03220 +yam > to go <03212 +yalak > [ back ] by 
a strong <05794 + east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > all <03605 +kol > that night <03915 +layil > 
, and made <07760 +suwm > the sea <03220 +yam > dry <02724 +charabah > [ land ] , and the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > were divided <01234 +baqa< > . waters EXO 014 022 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > went <00935 +bow> > into the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > upon the 
dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ ground ] : and the {waters} <04325 +mayim > [ were ] a wall <02346 +chowmah > 
unto them on their right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , and on their left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . 
waters EXO 014 026 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh 
> , Stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam > , that the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > may come <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > upon the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , upon their chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and upon their horsemen <06571 +parash > . waters EXO 
014 028 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > returned <07725 +shuwb > , and covered <03680 +kacah > the 
chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and the horsemen <06571 +parash > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the host <02428 
+chayil > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par that came <00935 +bow> > into the sea <03220 +yam > after <00310 +>achar 
> them ; there remained <07604 +sha>ar > not so <05704 + much <05704 + as one <00259 +>echad > of them . 
waters EXO 014 029 But the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > walked <01980 +halak > upon
dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > [ were ] a wall <02346 +chowmah > unto them on their right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 
+yamiyn > , and on their left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . waters EXO 015 008 And with the blast <07307 +ruwach > 
of thy nostrils <00639 +>aph > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were gathered <06192 + together , the floods 



<05140 +nazal > stood <05324 +natsab > upright as an heap <05067 +ned > , [ and ] the depths <08415 
+t@howm > were congealed <07087 +qapha> > in the heart <03820 +leb > of the sea <03220 +yam > . waters 
EXO 015 010 Thou didst blow <05398 +nashaph > with thy wind <07307 +ruwach > , the sea <03220 +yam > 
covered <03680 +kacah > them : they sank <06749 +tsalal > as lead <05777 + in the mighty <00117 +>addiyr > 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters EXO 015 019 For the horse <05483 +cuwc > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par went 
<00935 +bow> > in with his chariots <07393 +rekeb > and with his horsemen <06571 +parash > into the sea 
<03220 +yam > , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > brought <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > of the sea <03220 +yam > upon them ; but the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > went <01980 +halak > on dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of 
the sea <03220 +yam > . waters EXO 015 023 And when they came <00935 +bow> > to Marah <04785 +Marah 
> , they could <03201 +yakol > not drink <08354 +shathah > of the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of Marah <04785
+Marah > , for they [ were ] bitter <04751 +mar > : therefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 
+qara> > Marah <04785 +Marah > . waters EXO 015 025 And he cried <06817 +tsa unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shewed <03384 +yarah > him a tree <06086 + , [ which ] 
when he had cast <07993 +shalak > into <00413 +>el > the waters <04325 +mayim > , the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > were made sweet <04985 +mathaq > : there <08033 +sham > he made <07760 +suwm > for them a 
statute <02706 +choq > and an ordinance <04941 +mishpat > , and there <08033 +sham > he proved <05254 
+nacah > them , waters EXO 015 025 And he cried <06817 +tsa unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shewed <03384 +yarah > him a tree <06086 + , [ which ] when he had cast <07993 
+shalak > into <00413 +>el > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > , the waters <04325 +mayim > were made sweet 
<04985 +mathaq > : there <08033 +sham > he made <07760 +suwm > for them a statute <02706 +choq > and an 
ordinance <04941 +mishpat > , and there <08033 +sham > he proved <05254 +nacah > them , waters EXO 015 
027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to Elim <00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] twelve wells 
<05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees : and 
they encamped <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > by the {waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters LEV 011 
009 . These <02088 +zeh > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > of all <03605 +kol > that [ are ] in the waters <04325 
+mayim > : whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > , in the seas <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , them shall ye eat 
<00398 +>akal > . waters LEV 011 009 . These <02088 +zeh > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > of all <03605 +kol >
that [ are ] in the {waters} <04325 +mayim > : whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and 
scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , in the seas <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers 
<05158 +nachal > , them shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . waters LEV 011 010 And all <03605 +kol > that have not
fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the seas <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 
+nachal > , of all <03605 +kol > that move <08318 +sherets > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , and of any 
<03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing <05315 +nephesh > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > , they [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you : waters LEV 011 010 And all 
<03605 +kol > that have not fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the seas <03220 +yam
> , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , of all <03605 +kol > that move <08318 +sherets > in the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > , and of any <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing <05315 +nephesh > which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] in the waters <04325 +mayim > , they [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you : 
waters LEV 011 012 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath no <00369 +>ayin > fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > nor scales 
<07193 +qasqeseth > in the {waters} <04325 +mayim > , that [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto
you . waters LEV 011 046 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > , and of the fowl <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 
+nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > in the {waters} <04325 +mayim > , and of every <03605 +kol > 
creature <05315 +nephesh > that creepeth <08317 +sharats > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : waters NUM 021 
022 Let me pass <05674 + through thy land <00776 +>erets > : we will not turn <05186 +natah > into the fields 
<07704 +sadeh > , or into the vineyards <03754 +kerem > ; we will not drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > of the well <00875 +@>er > : [ but ] we will go <03212 +yalak > along by the king s 
<04428 +melek > [ high ] way <01870 +derek > , until <05704 + we be past <05674 + thy borders <01366 
+g@buwl > . waters NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as 
gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > 
which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees 
beside <05921 + the {waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters NUM 024 007 He shall pour <05140 +nazal > the water
<04325 +mayim > out of his buckets <01805 +d@liy > , and his seed <02233 +zera< > [ shall be ] in many 



<07227 +rab > {waters} <04325 +mayim > , and his king <04428 +melek > shall be higher <07311 +ruwm > than
Agag <90> , and his kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > shall be exalted <05375 +nasa> > . waters DEU 004 018 The 
likeness <08403 +tabniyth > of any <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 
+>adamah > , the likeness <08403 +tabniyth > of any <03605 +kol > fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > beneath <08478 +tachath > the earth <00776 +>erets > : waters DEU 005 008 Thou 
shalt not make <06213 + thee [ any <03605 +kol > ] graven <06459 +pecel > image , [ or ] any <03605 +kol > 
likeness <08544 +t@muwnah > [ of any <03605 +kol > thing ] that [ is ] in heaven <08064 +shamayim > above 
<04605 +ma , or that [ is ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > beneath <08478 +tachath > , or that [ is ] in the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > beneath <08478 +tachath > the earth <00776 +>erets > : waters DEU 010 007 From thence 
<08033 +sham > they journeyed <05265 +naca< > unto Gudgodah <01412 +Gudgodah > ; and from Gudgodah 
<01412 +Gudgodah > to Jotbath <03193 +Yotbathah > , a land <00776 +>erets > of rivers <05158 +nachal > of 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters DEU 014 009 These <02088 +zeh > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > of all 
<03605 +kol > that [ are ] in the {waters} <04325 +mayim > : all <03605 +kol > that have fins <05579 
+c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > : waters DEU 032 051 Because ye 
trespassed <04603 +ma against me among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > at the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of Meribahkadesh , in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin 
<06790 +Tsin > ; because <03588 +kiy > ye sanctified <06942 +qadash > me not in the midst <08432 +tavek > of
the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . waters DEU 033 008 . And of Levi <03878 +Leviy > 
he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Let ] thy Thummim <08550 +Tummiym > and thy Urim <00224 +>Uwriym > [ be ] 
with thy holy <02623 +chaciyd > one , whom <00834 +>aher > thou didst prove <05254 +nacah > at <05921 +
Massah <04532 +Maccah > , [ and with ] whom thou didst strive <07378 +riyb > at the {waters} <04325 +mayim
> of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > ; 
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Ater ^ Neh_10_17 / Ater /^Hizkijah, Azzur, 

Ater ^ Ezr_02_16 / Ater /^of Hezekiah, ninety and eight. 

Ater ^ Neh_07_21 / Ater /^of Hezekiah, ninety and eight. 

Ater ^ Neh_07_45 / Ater /^the children of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the 
children of Shobai, an hundred thirty and eight. 

Ater ^ Ezr_02_42 / Ater /^the children of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the 
children of Shobai, [in] all an hundred thirty and nine. 

caterpillar ^ Joe_02_25 / caterpillar /^and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you. 

caterpillar ^ Psa_78_46 / caterpillar /^and their labour unto the locust. 

caterpillar ^ Isa_33_04 / caterpillar /^as the running to and fro of locusts shall he run upon them. 

caterpillar ^ Joe_01_04 / caterpillar /^eaten. 

caterpillar ^ 1Ki_08_37 / caterpillar /^if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever 
plague, whatsoever sickness [there be]; 

caterpillars ^ Jer_51_27 / caterpillars /^ 

caterpillars ^ Psa_105_34 / caterpillars /^and that without number, 

caterpillars ^ Jer_51_14 / caterpillars /^and they shall lift up a shout against thee. 

caterpillars ^ 2Ch_06_28 / caterpillars /^if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever
sore or whatsoever sickness [there be]: 

eater ^ Isa_55_10 / eater /^ 

eater ^ Nah_03_12 / eater /^ 

eater ^ Jud_14_14 / eater /^came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness. And they could 
not in three days expound the riddle. 

eaters ^ Pro_23_20 / eaters /^of flesh: 

greater ^ Est_09_04 / greater /^ 

greater ^ Eze_08_15 / greater /^abominations than these. 

greater ^ Eze_08_13 / greater /^abominations that they do. 

greater ^ Eze_08_06 / greater /^abominations. 

greater ^ Heb_06_16 / greater /^and an oath for confirmation [is] to them an end of all strife. 



greater ^ Est_09_04 / greater /^and greater. 

greater ^ 1Ch_11_09 / greater /^and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him. 

greater ^ Deu_04_38 / greater /^and mightier than thou [art], to bring thee in, to give thee their land [for] 
an inheritance, as [it is] this day. 

greater ^ Deu_07_01 / greater /^and mightier than thou; 

greater ^ Deu_09_01 / greater /^and mightier than thyself, cities great and fenced up to heaven, 

greater ^ Heb_09_11 / greater /^and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of 
this building; 

greater ^ Deu_01_28 / greater /^and taller than we; the cities [are] great and walled up to heaven; and 
moreover we have seen the sons of the Anakims there. 

greater ^ Luk_12_18 / greater /^and there will I bestow all my fruits and my goods. 

greater ^ Act_15_28 / greater /^burden than these necessary things; 

greater ^ Jam_03_01 / greater /^condemnation. 

greater ^ Luk_20_47 / greater /^damnation. 

greater ^ Mar_12_40 / greater /^damnation. 

greater ^ Mat_23_14 / greater /^damnation. 

greater ^ 1Ch_11_09 / greater /^for the LORD of hosts [was] with him. 

greater ^ 1Jo_05_09 / greater /^for this is the witness of God which he hath testified of his Son. 

greater ^ Heb_06_13 / greater /^he sware by himself, 

greater ^ Luk_22_27 / greater /^he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth? [is] not he that sitteth at meat? 
but I am among you as he that serveth. 

greater ^ 2Ch_03_05 / greater /^house he ceiled with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine gold, and set 
thereon palm trees and chains. 

greater ^ 2Pe_02_11 / greater /^in power and might, bring not railing accusation against them before the 
Lord. 

greater ^ Gen_39_09 / greater /^in this house than I; neither hath he kept back any thing from me but thee,
because thou [art] his wife: how then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God? 

greater ^ 1Jo_04_04 / greater /^is he that is in you, than he that is in the world. 

greater ^ 1Co_14_05 / greater /^is] he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he 
interpret, that the church may receive edifying. 

greater ^ 3Jo_01_04 / greater /^joy than to hear that my children walk in truth. 

greater ^ Gen_01_16 / greater /^light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night: [he made] the 



stars also. 

Greater ^ Joh_15_13 / Greater /^love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends. 

greater ^ Num_14_12 / greater /^nation and mightier than they. 

greater ^ Deu_11_23 / greater /^nations and mightier than yourselves. 

greater ^ 1Co_15_06 / greater /^part remain unto this present, but some are fallen asleep. 

greater ^ Luk_07_28 / greater /^prophet than John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is
greater than he. 

greater ^ Heb_11_26 / greater /^riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he had respect unto the recompense 
of the reward. 

greater ^ Eze_43_14 / greater /^settle [shall be] four cubits, and the breadth [one] cubit. 

greater ^ Joh_19_11 / greater /^sin. 

greater ^ 1Sa_14_30 / greater /^slaughter among the Philistines? 

greater ^ Jos_10_02 / greater /^than Ai, and all the men thereof [were] mighty. 

greater ^ Exo_18_11 / greater /^than all gods: for in the thing wherein they dealt proudly [he was] above 
them. 

greater ^ Mar_04_32 / greater /^than all herbs, and shooteth out great branches; so that the fowls of the air
may lodge under the shadow of it. 

greater ^ Joh_10_29 / greater /^than all; and no [man] is able to pluck [them] out of my Father's hand. 

greater ^ Joh_13_16 / greater /^than he that sent him. 

greater ^ Gen_48_19 / greater /^than he, and his seed shall become a multitude of nations. 

greater ^ Luk_07_28 / greater /^than he. 

greater ^ Mat_11_11 / greater /^than he. 

greater ^ Joh_15_20 / greater /^than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you; if 
they have kept my saying, they will keep yours also. 

greater ^ Joh_13_16 / greater /^than his lord; neither he that is sent greater than he that sent him. 

greater ^ Gen_04_13 / greater /^than I can bear. 

greater ^ Joh_14_28 / greater /^than I. 

greater ^ Mat_11_11 / greater /^than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of 
heaven is greater than he. 

greater ^ Luk_11_32 / greater /^than Jonas [is] here. 

greater ^ Mat_12_41 / greater /^than Jonas [is] here. 



greater ^ Job_33_12 / greater /^than man. 

greater ^ Hag_02_09 / greater /^than of the former, saith the LORD of hosts: and in this place will I give 
peace, saith the LORD of hosts. 

greater ^ Joh_08_53 / greater /^than our father Abraham, which is dead? and the prophets are dead: 
whom makest thou thyself? 

greater ^ Joh_04_12 / greater /^than our father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank thereof himself, 
and his children, and his cattle? 

greater ^ 1Jo_03_20 / greater /^than our heart, and knoweth all things. 

greater ^ Luk_11_31 / greater /^than Solomon [is] here. 

greater ^ Mat_12_42 / greater /^than Solomon [is] here. 

greater ^ Dan_11_13 / greater /^than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great 
army and with much riches. 

greater ^ 2Sa_13_15 / greater /^than the love wherewith he had loved her. And Amnon said unto her, Arise,
be gone. 

greater ^ 2Sa_13_16 / greater /^than the other that thou didst unto me. But he would not hearken unto her.

greater ^ Lam_04_06 / greater /^than the punishment of the sin of Sodom, that was overthrown as in a 
moment, and no hands stayed on her. 

greater ^ Mat_12_06 / greater /^than the temple. 

greater ^ 1Ki_01_37 / greater /^than the throne of my lord king David. 

greater ^ Mar_12_31 / greater /^than these. 

greater ^ Deu_09_14 / greater /^than they. 

greater ^ Gen_41_40 / greater /^than thou. 

greater ^ 1Ki_01_47 / greater /^than thy throne. And the king bowed himself upon the bed. 

greater ^ Amo_06_02 / greater /^than your border? 

greater ^ Mat_23_19 / greater /^the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the gift? 

greater ^ Mat_23_17 / greater /^the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth the gold? 

greater ^ Joh_01_50 / greater /^things than these. 

greater ^ Joh_05_36 / greater /^witness than [that] of John: for the works which the Father hath given me 
to finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent me. 

greater ^ Joh_05_20 / greater /^works than these, that ye may marvel. 



greater ^ Joh_14_12 / greater /^works] than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father. 

haters ^ Rom_01_30 / haters /^of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to 
parents, 

haters ^ Psa_81_15 / haters /^of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but their time 
should have endured for ever. 

idolater ^ Eph_05_05 / idolater /^hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God. 

idolater ^ 1Co_05_11 / idolater /^or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with such an one no not to 
eat. 

idolaters ^ Rev_21_08 / idolaters /^and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire 
and brimstone: which is the second death. 

idolaters ^ Rev_22_15 / idolaters /^and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie. 

idolaters ^ 1Co_10_07 / idolaters /^as [were] some of them; as it is written, The people sat down to eat and 
drink, and rose up to play. 

idolaters ^ 1Co_05_10 / idolaters /^for then must ye needs go out of the world. 

idolaters ^ 1Co_06_09 / idolaters /^nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with 
mankind, 

Jeaterai ^ 1Ch_06_21 / Jeaterai /^his son. 

quaternions ^ Act_12_04 / quaternions /^of soldiers to keep him; intending after Easter to bring him forth 
to the people. 

Sopater ^ Act_20_04 / Sopater /^of Berea; and of the Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus; and Gaius 
of Derbe, and Timotheus; and of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus. 

Sosipater ^ Rom_16_21 / Sosipater /^my kinsmen, salute you. 

water ^ 1Ki_13_19 / water /^ 

water ^ 1Ki_18_04 / water /^ 

water ^ 1Ki_18_13 / water /^ 

water ^ 1Ki_18_35 / water /^ 

water ^ 1Pe_03_20 / water /^ 

water ^ 1Sa_30_11 / water /^ 

water ^ 2Ch_32_04 / water /^ 

water ^ 2Ki_03_20 / water /^ 

water ^ 2Pe_03_05 / water /^ 

water ^ Deu_09_09 / water /^ 



water ^ Deu_12_16 / water /^ 

water ^ Deu_12_24 / water /^ 

water ^ Deu_15_23 / water /^ 

water ^ Deu_29_11 / water /^ 

water ^ Exo_02_10 / water /^ 

water ^ Exo_15_22 / water /^ 

water ^ Exo_29_04 / water /^ 

water ^ Exo_40_12 / water /^ 

water ^ Eze_07_17 / water /^ 

water ^ Eze_26_12 / water /^ 

water ^ Gen_24_11 / water /^ 

water ^ Gen_24_13 / water /^ 

water ^ Gen_26_19 / water /^ 

water ^ Gen_26_32 / water /^ 

water ^ Heb_10_22 / water /^ 

water ^ Hos_05_10 / water /^ 

water ^ Hos_10_07 / water /^ 

water ^ Isa_01_22 / water /^ 

water ^ Isa_01_30 / water /^ 

water ^ Isa_03_01 / water /^ 

water ^ Isa_41_18 / water /^ 

water ^ Jer_02_13 / water /^ 

water ^ Jer_13_01 / water /^ 

water ^ Job_08_11 / water /^ 

water ^ Job_15_16 / water /^ 

water ^ Job_34_07 / water /^ 

water ^ Joh_01_31 / water /^ 



water ^ Joh_04_10 / water /^ 

water ^ Joh_04_11 / water /^ 

water ^ Joh_05_03 / water /^ 

water ^ Joh_07_38 / water /^ 

water ^ Joh_19_34 / water /^ 

water ^ Jon_03_07 / water /^ 

water ^ Jos_07_05 / water /^ 

water ^ Jud_05_04 / water /^ 

water ^ Jud_06_38 / water /^ 

water ^ Jud_07_06 / water /^ 

water ^ Lev_06_28 / water /^ 

water ^ Lev_08_06 / water /^ 

water ^ Lev_14_05 / water /^ 

water ^ Lev_14_06 / water /^ 

water ^ Lev_14_50 / water /^ 

water ^ Lev_15_12 / water /^ 

water ^ Lev_22_06 / water /^ 

water ^ Mat_14_28 / water /^ 

water ^ Mat_17_15 / water /^ 

water ^ Num_05_17 / water /^ 

water ^ Num_05_23 / water /^ 

water ^ Num_05_26 / water /^ 

water ^ Num_21_16 / water /^ 

water ^ Num_31_23 / water /^ 

water ^ Pro_08_24 / water /^ 

water ^ Zec_09_11 / water /^ 

water ^ Lev_16_26 / water /^and afterward come into the camp. 

water ^ Num_19_07 / water /^and afterward he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be unclean 



until the even. 

water ^ Lev_16_28 / water /^and afterward he shall come into the camp. 

water ^ Psa_22_14 / water /^and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like wax; it is melted in the midst
of my bowels. 

water ^ Num_19_08 / water /^and bathe his flesh in water, and shall be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Eze_04_17 / water /^and be astonied one with another, and consume away for their iniquity. 

water ^ Lev_15_05 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_06 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_07 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_08 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_10 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_11 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_16 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_17 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_18 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_21 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_22 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_15_27 / water /^and be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Lev_17_15 / water /^and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean. 

water ^ Jam_03_11 / water /^and bitter? 

water ^ 1Jo_05_06 / water /^and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and blood. 
And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. 

water ^ 1Jo_05_06 / water /^and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. 

water ^ Jud_01_15 / water /^And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the nether springs. 

water ^ Luk_16_24 / water /^and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame. 

water ^ Isa_50_02 / water /^and dieth for thirst. 

water ^ Gen_24_20 / water /^and drew for all his camels. 

water ^ Psa_107_35 / water /^and dry ground into watersprings. 

water ^ 2Ki_03_25 / water /^and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; 



howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it. 

water ^ Exo_02_16 / water /^and filled the troughs to water their father's flock. 

water ^ Jam_03_12 / water /^and fresh. 

water ^ Gen_21_19 / water /^and gave the lad drink. 

water ^ Gen_21_14 / water /^and gave [it] unto Hagar, putting [it] on her shoulder, and the child, and sent 
her away: and she departed, and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba. 

water ^ 2Ki_06_05 / water /^and he cried, and said, Alas, master! for it was borrowed. 

water ^ Jos_15_19 / water /^And he gave her the upper springs, and the nether springs. 

water ^ Lev_14_09 / water /^and he shall be clean. 

water ^ 1Ki_14_15 / water /^and he shall root up Israel out of this good land, which he gave to their 
fathers, and shall scatter them beyond the river, because they have made their groves, provoking the LORD
to anger. 

water ^ Exo_34_28 / water /^And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten 
commandments. 

water ^ Gen_24_45 / water /^and I said unto her, Let me drink, I pray thee. 

water ^ Gen_24_43 / water /^and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink; 

water ^ Isa_14_23 / water /^and I will sweep it with the besom of destruction, saith the LORD of hosts. 

water ^ Exo_23_25 / water /^and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee. 

water ^ Jud_07_04 / water /^and I will try them for thee there: and it shall be, [that] of whom I say unto 
thee, This shall go with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say unto thee, This shall not 
go with thee, the same shall not go. 

water ^ 2Pe_03_05 / water /^and in the water: 

water ^ Isa_44_12 / water /^and is faint. 

water ^ Lev_11_32 / water /^and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be cleansed. 

water ^ Gen_24_43 / water /^and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin cometh forth to draw [water], 
and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink; 

water ^ 1Sa_26_11 / water /^and let us go. 

water ^ Psa_109_18 / water /^and like oil into his bones. 

water ^ Exo_32_20 / water /^and made the children of Israel drink [of it]. 

water ^ Job_09_30 / water /^and make my hands never so clean; 

water ^ 2Ki_03_19 / water /^and mar every good piece of land with stones. 



water ^ Lev_08_21 / water /^and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar: it [was] a burnt sacrifice for a 
sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the LORD commanded Moses. 

water ^ 1Sa_25_11 / water /^and my flesh that I have killed for my shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I
know not whence they [be]? 

water ^ Num_21_05 / water /^and our soul loatheth this light bread. 

water ^ 1Ki_18_33 / water /^and pour [it] on the burnt sacrifice, and on the wood. 

water ^ 1Sa_07_06 / water /^and poured [it] out before the LORD, and fasted on that day, and said there, 
We have sinned against the LORD. And Samuel judged the children of Israel in Mizpeh. 

water ^ 1Sa_09_11 / water /^and said unto them, Is the seer here? 

water ^ Exo_08_20 / water /^and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Let my people go, that they may 
serve me. 

water ^ Heb_09_19 / water /^and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book, and all the people, 

water ^ Num_19_19 / water /^and shall be clean at even. 

water ^ Lev_15_13 / water /^and shall be clean. 

water ^ Num_19_08 / water /^and shall be unclean until the even. 

water ^ Gen_21_19 / water /^and she went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink. 

water ^ 2Ki_08_15 / water /^and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead. 

water ^ Lev_14_51 / water /^and sprinkle the house seven times: 

water ^ Num_19_18 / water /^and sprinkle [it] upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons
that were there, and upon him that touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave: 

water ^ 1Jo_05_08 / water /^and the blood: and these three agree in one. 

water ^ Gen_24_13 / water /^and the daughters of the men of the city come out to draw water: 

water ^ Isa_41_18 / water /^and the dry land springs of water. 

water ^ Act_08_36 / water /^and the eunuch said, See, [here is] water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?

water ^ Pro_30_16 / water /^and the fire [that] saith not, [It is] enough. 

water ^ Jud_07_05 / water /^and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every one that lappeth of the water with his 
tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees
to drink. 

water ^ 2Ki_03_22 / water /^and the Moabites saw the water on the other side [as] red as blood: 

water ^ Exo_17_03 / water /^and the people murmured against Moses, and said, Wherefore [is] this [that] 
thou hast brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children and our cattle with thirst? 



water ^ Lev_01_13 / water /^and the priest shall bring [it] all, and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a burnt 
sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

water ^ Lev_01_09 / water /^and the priest shall burn all on the altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering 
made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

water ^ Luk_08_24 / water /^and they ceased, and there was a calm. 

water ^ Joh_02_07 / water /^And they filled them up to the brim. 

water ^ Luk_08_25 / water /^and they obey him. 

water ^ Gen_43_24 / water /^and they washed their feet; and he gave their asses provender. 

water ^ Num_20_08 / water /^and thou shalt bring forth to them water out of the rock: so thou shalt give 
the congregation and their beasts drink. 

water ^ Exo_07_15 / water /^and thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which 
was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in thine hand. 

water ^ Exo_15_27 / water /^and threescore and ten palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters. 

water ^ Num_33_09 / water /^and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there. 

water ^ 1Ki_18_05 / water /^and unto all brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and 
mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts. 

water ^ Mat_27_24 / water /^and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the 
blood of this just person: see ye [to it]. 

water ^ Luk_08_23 / water /^and were in jeopardy. 

water ^ Deu_23_11 / water /^and when the sun is down, he shall come into the camp [again]. 

water ^ 2Sa_17_20 / water /^And when they had sought and could not find [them], they returned to 
Jerusalem. 

water ^ Lev_14_52 / water /^and with the living bird, and with the cedar wood, and with the hyssop, and 
with the scarlet: 

water ^ Isa_37_25 / water /^and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of the besieged places.

water ^ Joh_03_05 / water /^and [of] the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 

water ^ Lev_16_04 / water /^and [so] put them on. 

water ^ Isa_41_17 / water /^and [there is] none, [and] their tongue faileth for thirst, I the LORD will hear 
them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them. 

water ^ Mat_03_16 / water /^and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God 
descending like a dove, and lighting upon him: 

water ^ Jud_05_25 / water /^and] she gave [him] milk; she brought forth butter in a lordly dish. 



water ^ Rev_12_15 / water /^as a flood after the woman, that he might cause her to be carried away of the 
flood. 

water ^ 1Ki_19_06 / water /^at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

water ^ Gen_24_11 / water /^at the time of the evening, [even] the time that women go out to draw [water]. 

water ^ Lev_11_38 / water /^be put upon the seed, and [any part] of their carcase fall thereon, it [shall be] 
unclean unto you. 

water ^ Deu_09_18 / water /^because of all your sins which ye sinned, in doing wickedly in the sight of the 
LORD, to provoke him to anger. 

water ^ Lam_01_16 / water /^because the comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my 
children are desolate, because the enemy prevailed. 

water ^ Lam_02_19 / water /^before the face of the Lord: lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy 
young children, that faint for hunger in the top of every street. 

water ^ Num_27_14 / water /^before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness 
of Zin. 

water ^ 2Ki_06_22 / water /^before them, that they may eat and drink, and go to their master. 

water ^ Isa_63_12 / water /^before them, to make himself an everlasting name? 

water ^ Eze_21_07 / water /^behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to pass, saith the Lord GOD. 

water ^ Act_08_38 / water /^both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him. 

water ^ Psa_42_01 / water /^brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God. 

water ^ Pro_20_05 / water /^but a man of understanding will draw it out. 

water ^ Mar_01_08 / water /^but he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost. 

water ^ Neh_13_02 / water /^but hired Balaam against them, that he should curse them: howbeit our God 
turned the curse into a blessing. 

water ^ Jer_38_06 / water /^but mire: so Jeremiah sunk in the mire. 

water ^ Amo_08_11 / water /^but of hearing the words of the LORD: 

water ^ Luk_03_16 / water /^but one mightier than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to 
unloose: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire: 

water ^ Exo_12_09 / water /^but roast [with] fire; his head with his legs, and with the purtenance thereof. 

water ^ Joh_01_26 / water /^but there standeth one among you, whom ye know not; 

water ^ Amo_04_08 / water /^but they were not satisfied: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the 
LORD. 

water ^ Psa_66_12 / water /^but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy [place]. 



water ^ Psa_66_12 / water /^but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy [place]. 

water ^ 1Ti_05_23 / water /^but use a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often infirmities. 

water ^ Act_01_05 / water /^but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence. 

water ^ Act_11_16 / water /^but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost. 

water ^ 1Ki_13_18 / water /^But] he lied unto him. 

water ^ Eze_04_16 / water /^by measure, and with astonishment: 

water ^ Eze_04_11 / water /^by measure, the sixth part of an hin: from time to time shalt thou drink. 

water ^ 2Ki_03_20 / water /^by the way of Edom, and the country was filled with water. 

water ^ Eph_05_26 / water /^by the word, 

water ^ Num_20_11 / water /^came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also]. 

water ^ Jde_01_12 / water /^carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, 
plucked up by the roots; 

water ^ 2Pe_02_17 / water /^clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom the mist of darkness is 
reserved for ever. 

water ^ Lev_11_34 / water /^cometh shall be unclean: and all drink that may be drunk in every [such] 
vessel shall be unclean. 

water ^ Isa_44_04 / water /^courses. 

water ^ 2Sa_21_10 / water /^dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the birds of the air to 
rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night. 

water ^ Exo_02_19 / water /^enough for us, and watered the flock. 

water ^ Pro_27_19 / water /^face [answereth] to face, so the heart of man to man. 

water ^ Luk_22_10 / water /^follow him into the house where he entereth in. 

water ^ Mar_14_13 / water /^follow him. 

water ^ Ezr_10_06 / water /^for he mourned because of the transgression of them that had been carried 
away. 

water ^ Jos_03_15 / water /^for Jordan overfloweth all his banks all the time of harvest,] 

water ^ Deu_02_28 / water /^for money, that I may drink: only I will pass through on my feet; 

water ^ Lam_05_04 / water /^for money; our wood is sold unto us. 

water ^ Luk_07_44 / water /^for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped [them] with 
the hairs of her head. 

water ^ Jos_09_27 / water /^for the congregation, and for the altar of the LORD, even unto this day, in the 



place which he should choose. 

water ^ Num_20_02 / water /^for the congregation: and they gathered themselves together against Moses 
and against Aaron. 

water ^ Lam_03_48 / water /^for the destruction of the daughter of my people. 

water ^ 2Ki_03_09 / water /^for the host, and for the cattle that followed them. 

water ^ Jos_09_23 / water /^for the house of my God. 

water ^ Exo_17_01 / water /^for the people to drink. 

water ^ Num_33_14 / water /^for the people to drink. 

water ^ Neh_09_20 / water /^for their thirst. 

water ^ Neh_09_15 / water /^for them out of the rock for their thirst, and promisedst them that they should
go in to possess the land which thou hadst sworn to give them. 

water ^ Eze_31_14 / water /^for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the 
midst of the children of men, with them that go down to the pit. 

water ^ 2Sa_17_21 / water /^for thus hath Ahithophel counselled against you. 

water ^ Gen_24_19 / water /^for thy camels also, until they have done drinking. 

water ^ 1Sa_26_12 / water /^from Saul's bolster; and they gat them away, and no man saw [it], nor knew 
[it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon them. 

water ^ Neh_12_37 / water /^gate eastward. 

water ^ Neh_08_03 / water /^gate from the morning until midday, before the men and the women, and 
those that could understand; and the ears of all the people [were attentive] unto the book of the law. 

water ^ Neh_03_26 / water /^gate toward the east, and the tower that lieth out. 

water ^ Neh_08_16 / water /^gate, and in the street of the gate of Ephraim. 

water ^ Neh_08_01 / water /^gate; and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the book of the law of 
Moses, which the LORD had commanded to Israel. 

water ^ Mar_01_10 / water /^he saw the heavens opened, and the Spirit like a dove descending upon him: 

water ^ Lev_15_11 / water /^he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until 
the even. 

water ^ Pro_21_01 / water /^he turneth it whithersoever he will. 

water ^ Gen_18_04 / water /^I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under the tree:

water ^ Isa_32_02 / water /^in a dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land. 

water ^ 1Ki_17_10 / water /^in a vessel, that I may drink. 



water ^ Num_05_17 / water /^in an earthen vessel; and of the dust that is in the floor of the tabernacle the 
priest shall take, and put [it] into the water: 

water ^ Gen_37_24 / water /^in it. 

water ^ Isa_35_07 / water /^in the habitation of dragons, where each lay, [shall be] grass with reeds and 
rushes. 

water ^ Lev_16_24 / water /^in the holy place, and put on his garments, and come forth, and offer his burnt
offering, and the burnt offering of the people, and make an atonement for himself, and for the people. 

water ^ 1Ki_13_22 / water /^in the place, of the which [the LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink 
no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers. 

water ^ Deu_23_04 / water /^in the way, when ye came forth out of Egypt; and because they hired against 
thee Balaam the son of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia, to curse thee. 

water ^ Gen_16_07 / water /^in the wilderness, by the fountain in the way to Shur. 

water ^ 1Ki_13_08 / water /^in this place: 

water ^ Joh_13_05 / water /^into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to wipe [them] with the 
towel wherewith he was girded. 

water ^ Eze_24_03 / water /^into it: 

water ^ 2Ki_20_20 / water /^into the city, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of 
Judah? 

water ^ Joh_05_07 / water /^is troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth 
down before me. 

water ^ Psa_63_01 / water /^is; 

water ^ 2Ki_02_19 / water /^is] nought, and the ground barren. 

water ^ Gen_26_20 / water /^is] ours: and he called the name of the well Esek; because they strove with 
him. 

water ^ Eze_17_07 / water /^it by the furrows of her plantation. 

water ^ Isa_27_03 / water /^it every moment: lest [any] hurt it, I will keep it night and day. 

water ^ Job_14_09 / water /^it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. 

water ^ Joh_04_07 / water /^Jesus saith unto her, Give me to drink. 

water ^ Joh_02_09 / water /^knew;] the governor of the feast called the bridegroom, 

water ^ Psa_06_06 / water /^my couch with my tears. 

water ^ Hos_02_05 / water /^my wool and my flax, mine oil and my drink. 

water ^ 1Ki_13_09 / water /^nor turn again by the same way that thou camest. 



water ^ 1Ki_22_27 / water /^of affliction, until I come in peace. 

water ^ 2Ch_18_26 / water /^of affliction, until I return in peace. 

water ^ Isa_30_20 / water /^of affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, but 
thine eyes shall see thy teachers: 

water ^ Deu_08_07 / water /^of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills; 

water ^ Jer_08_14 / water /^of gall to drink, because we have sinned against the LORD. 

water ^ Jer_09_15 / water /^of gall to drink. 

water ^ Jer_23_15 / water /^of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is profaneness gone forth into all 
the land. 

water ^ Jos_16_01 / water /^of Jericho on the east, to the wilderness that goeth up from Jericho throughout
mount Bethel. 

water ^ Jos_03_08 / water /^of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan. 

water ^ Rev_21_06 / water /^of life freely. 

water ^ Rev_22_17 / water /^of life freely. 

water ^ Rev_22_01 / water /^of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb. 

water ^ Num_27_14 / water /^of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness of Zin. 

water ^ Num_20_13 / water /^of Meribah, because the children of Israel strove with the LORD, and he was 
sanctified in them. 

water ^ Num_20_24 / water /^of Meribah. 

water ^ Jos_15_09 / water /^of Nephtoah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron; and the border was 
drawn to Baalah, which [is] Kirjathjearim: 

water ^ Num_08_07 / water /^of purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash 
their clothes, and [so] make themselves clean. 

water ^ Num_19_20 / water /^of separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean. 

water ^ Num_19_21 / water /^of separation shall be unclean until even. 

water ^ Num_19_21 / water /^of separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of 
separation shall be unclean until even. 

water ^ Num_19_13 / water /^of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his 
uncleanness [is] yet upon him. 

water ^ Num_31_23 / water /^of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye shall make go through the 
water. 

water ^ Num_19_09 / water /^of separation: it [is] a purification for sin. 



water ^ Isa_22_11 / water /^of the old pool: but ye have not looked unto the maker thereof, neither had 
respect unto him that fashioned it long ago. 

water ^ Deu_11_11 / water /^of the rain of heaven: 

water ^ Jos_02_10 / water /^of the Red sea for you, when ye came out of Egypt; and what ye did unto the 
two kings of the Amorites, that [were] on the other side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed. 

water ^ Deu_11_04 / water /^of the Red sea to overflow them as they pursued after you, and [how] the 
LORD hath destroyed them unto this day; 

water ^ Exo_04_09 / water /^of the river, and pour [it] upon the dry [land]: and the water which thou 
takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry [land]. 

water ^ Exo_07_18 / water /^of the river. 

water ^ Exo_07_24 / water /^of the river. 

water ^ Exo_07_21 / water /^of the river; and there was blood throughout all the land of Egypt. 

water ^ 1Ch_11_17 / water /^of the well of Bethlehem, that [is] at the gate! 

water ^ 2Sa_23_15 / water /^of the well of Bethlehem, which [is] by the gate! 

water ^ Num_20_17 / water /^of the wells: we will go by the king's [high] way, we will not turn to the right 
hand nor to the left, until we have passed thy borders. 

water ^ Deu_02_06 / water /^of them for money, that ye may drink. 

water ^ Gen_24_43 / water /^of thy pitcher to drink; 

water ^ Gen_24_17 / water /^of thy pitcher. 

water ^ 2Ki_03_11 / water /^on the hands of Elijah. 

water ^ 2Ki_03_22 / water /^on the other side [as] red as blood: 

water ^ Mat_10_42 / water /^only in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his
reward. 

water ^ 1Jo_05_06 / water /^only, but by water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because
the Spirit is truth. 

water ^ Num_24_07 / water /^out of his buckets, and his seed [shall be] in many waters, and his king shall 
be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted. 

water ^ Exo_17_06 / water /^out of it, that the people may drink. And Moses did so in the sight of the elders
of Israel. 

water ^ Deu_08_15 / water /^out of the rock of flint; 

water ^ Num_20_08 / water /^out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink. 

water ^ 1Ch_11_18 / water /^out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought



[it] to David: but David would not drink [of] it, but poured it out to the LORD, 

water ^ 2Sa_23_16 / water /^out of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought 
[it] to David: nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD. 

water ^ Isa_12_03 / water /^out of the wells of salvation. 

water ^ Num_20_10 / water /^out of this rock? 

water ^ Hab_03_10 / water /^passed by: the deep uttered his voice, [and] lifted up his hands on high. 

water ^ 2Pe_03_06 / water /^perished: 

water ^ 1Ki_18_35 / water /^ran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with water. 

water ^ Psa_79_03 / water /^round about Jerusalem; and [there was] none to bury [them]. 

water ^ Lev_11_36 / water /^shall be clean: but that which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean. 

water ^ Eze_31_16 / water /^shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth. 

water ^ Num_19_17 / water /^shall be put thereto in a vessel: 

water ^ Isa_49_10 / water /^shall he guide them. 

water ^ Joh_04_13 / water /^shall thirst again: 

water ^ 2Sa_14_14 / water /^spilled on the ground, which cannot be gathered up again; neither doth God 
respect [any] person: yet doth he devise means, that his banished be not expelled from him. 

water ^ Joh_04_14 / water /^springing up into everlasting life. 

water ^ Joh_05_04 / water /^stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had. 

water ^ Psa_01_03 / water /^that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and 
whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 

water ^ Num_05_27 / water /^that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter, and her belly 
shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall be a curse among her people. 

water ^ Num_05_24 / water /^that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter. 

water ^ Num_05_22 / water /^that causeth the curse shall go into thy bowels, to make [thy] belly to swell, 
and [thy] thigh to rot: And the woman shall say, Amen, amen. 

water ^ Num_05_18 / water /^that causeth the curse: 

water ^ Num_05_19 / water /^that causeth the curse: 

water ^ Num_05_24 / water /^that causeth the curse: and the water that causeth the curse shall enter into 
her, [and become] bitter. 

water ^ Lev_14_08 / water /^that he may be clean: and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall 
tarry abroad out of his tent seven days. 



water ^ Joh_04_14 / water /^that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into 
everlasting life. 

water ^ Joh_04_14 / water /^that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life. 

water ^ Joh_04_15 / water /^that I thirst not, neither come hither to draw. 

water ^ Act_10_47 / water /^that these should not be baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well 
as we? 

water ^ Exo_30_20 / water /^that they die not; or when they come near to the altar to minister, to burn 
offering made by fire unto the LORD: 

water ^ Exo_07_19 / water /^that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the
land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone. 

water ^ Joh_02_09 / water /^that was made wine, and knew not whence it was: [but the servants which 
drew the water knew;] the governor of the feast called the bridegroom, 

water ^ Exo_17_02 / water /^that we may drink. And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with me? 
wherefore do ye tempt the LORD? 

water ^ 2Ki_03_17 / water /^that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts. 

water ^ 1Sa_26_16 / water /^that [was] at his bolster. 

water ^ 1Ki_18_38 / water /^that [was] in the trench. 

water ^ Psa_72_06 / water /^the earth. 

water ^ Psa_114_08 / water /^the flint into a fountain of waters. 

water ^ Gen_02_10 / water /^the garden; and from thence it was parted, and became into four heads. 

water ^ Joh_01_33 / water /^the same said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and 
remaining on him, the same is he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. 

water ^ Gen_29_08 / water /^the sheep. 

water ^ Psa_77_17 / water /^the skies sent out a sound: thine arrows also went abroad. 

water ^ Act_08_39 / water /^the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: 
and he went on his way rejoicing. 

water ^ Joe_03_18 / water /^the valley of Shittim. 

water ^ Isa_16_09 / water /^thee with my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the shouting for thy summer 
fruits and for thy harvest is fallen. 

water ^ Exo_02_16 / water /^their father's flock. 

water ^ Num_20_19 / water /^then I will pay for it: I will only, without [doing] any thing [else], go through 
on my feet. 



water ^ Num_05_27 / water /^then it shall come to pass, [that], if she be defiled, and have done trespass 
against her husband, that the water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter, and her
belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall be a curse among her people. 

water ^ Jud_05_11 / water /^there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous 
acts [toward the inhabitants] of his villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the 
gates. 

water ^ 1Ki_13_17 / water /^there, nor turn again to go by the way that thou camest. 

water ^ Exo_40_30 / water /^there, to wash [withal]. 

water ^ Joh_03_23 / water /^there: and they came, and were baptized. 

water ^ Pro_17_14 / water /^therefore leave off contention, before it be meddled with. 

water ^ Exo_30_18 / water /^therein. 

water ^ Exo_40_07 / water /^therein. 

water ^ Rev_16_12 / water /^thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings of the east might be prepared. 

water ^ Jud_15_19 / water /^thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: 
wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. 

water ^ Ecc_02_06 / water /^therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees: 

water ^ Psa_88_17 / water /^they compassed me about together. 

water ^ Job_36_27 / water /^they pour down rain according to the vapour thereof: 

water ^ Jer_14_03 / water /^they returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded, 
and covered their heads. 

water ^ Psa_65_09 / water /^thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it. 

water ^ Gen_49_04 / water /^thou shalt not excel; because thou wentest up to thy father's bed; then 
defiledst thou [it]: he went up to my couch. 

water ^ 1Sa_30_12 / water /^three days and three nights. 

water ^ 1Ki_13_22 / water /^thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers. 

water ^ Mar_09_41 / water /^to drink in my name, because ye belong to Christ, verily I say unto you, he 
shall not lose his reward. 

water ^ Dan_01_12 / water /^to drink. 

water ^ Num_20_05 / water /^to drink. 

water ^ Pro_25_21 / water /^to drink: 

water ^ Jud_04_19 / water /^to drink; for I am thirsty. And she opened a bottle of milk, and gave him 
drink, and covered him. 



water ^ Exo_07_24 / water /^to drink; for they could not drink of the water of the river. 

water ^ Mat_14_29 / water /^to go to Jesus. 

water ^ Isa_21_14 / water /^to him that was thirsty, they prevented with their bread him that fled. 

water ^ Eze_16_04 / water /^to supple [thee]; thou wast not salted at all, nor swaddled at all. 

water ^ Job_22_07 / water /^to the weary to drink, and thou hast withholden bread from the hungry. 

water ^ Gen_24_32 / water /^to wash his feet, and the men's feet that [were] with him. 

water ^ Ecc_02_06 / water /^to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees: 

water ^ Exo_20_04 / water /^under the earth: 

water ^ Jos_09_21 / water /^unto all the congregation; as the princes had promised them. 

water ^ Mat_03_11 / water /^unto repentance: but he that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I
am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and [with] fire: 

water ^ Isa_44_03 / water /^upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground: I will pour my spirit 
upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring: 

water ^ Eze_36_25 / water /^upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all your 
idols, will I cleanse you. 

water ^ Gen_21_15 / water /^was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the shrubs. 

water ^ Act_08_36 / water /^what doth hinder me to be baptized? 

water ^ Gen_21_25 / water /^which Abimelech's servants had violently taken away. 

water ^ Gen_26_18 / water /^which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines 
had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their names after the names by which his 
father had called them. 

water ^ Exo_04_09 / water /^which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry [land]. 

water ^ Deu_08_15 / water /^who brought thee forth water out of the rock of flint; 

water ^ Isa_58_11 / water /^whose waters fail not. 

water ^ Joh_05_04 / water /^whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made 
whole of whatsoever disease he had. 

water ^ Joh_04_46 / water /^wine. And there was a certain nobleman, whose son was sick at Capernaum. 

water ^ Eze_12_19 / water /^with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, 
because of the violence of all them that dwell therein. 

water ^ Jud_07_05 / water /^with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every
one that boweth down upon his knees to drink. 

water ^ 1Ki_13_16 / water /^with thee in this place: 



water ^ Eze_32_06 / water /^with thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, [even] to the mountains; and 
the rivers shall be full of thee. 

water ^ Eze_12_18 / water /^with trembling and with carefulness; 

water ^ Isa_30_14 / water /^withal] out of the pit. 

water ^ Gen_29_07 / water /^ye the sheep, and go [and] feed [them]. 

water ^ Eze_16_09 / water /^yea, I thoroughly washed away thy blood from thee, and I anointed thee with 
oil. 

water ^ Nah_02_08 / water /^yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, [shall they cry]; but none shall look 
back. 

watercourse ^ Job_38_25 / watercourse /^for the overflowing of waters, or a way for the lightning of 
thunder; 

watercourse ^ 2Ch_32_30 / watercourse /^of Gihon, and brought it straight down to the west side of the city
of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works. 

watered ^ Pro_11_25 / watered /^also himself. 

watered ^ 1Co_03_06 / watered /^but God gave the increase. 

watered ^ Gen_13_10 / watered /^every where, before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, [even] 
as the garden of the LORD, like the land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar. 

watered ^ Isa_58_11 / watered /^garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not. 

watered ^ Jer_31_12 / watered /^garden; and they shall not sorrow any more at all. 

watered ^ Gen_29_10 / watered /^the flock of Laban his mother's brother. 

watered ^ Exo_02_19 / watered /^the flock. 

watered ^ Gen_29_02 / watered /^the flocks: and a great stone [was] upon the well's mouth. 

watered ^ Gen_29_03 / watered /^the sheep, and put the stone again upon the well's mouth in his place. 

watered ^ Gen_02_06 / watered /^the whole face of the ground. 

watered ^ Exo_02_17 / watered /^their flock. 

wateredst ^ Deu_11_10 / wateredst /^it] with thy foot, as a garden of herbs: 

waterest ^ Psa_65_09 / waterest /^it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God, [which] is full of water:
thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it. 

waterest ^ Psa_65_10 / waterest /^the ridges thereof abundantly: thou settlest the furrows thereof: thou 
makest it soft with showers: thou blessest the springing thereof. 

watereth ^ 1Co_03_08 / watereth /^are one: and every man shall receive his own reward according to his 
own labour. 



watereth ^ 1Co_03_07 / watereth /^but God that giveth the increase. 

watereth ^ Pro_11_25 / watereth /^shall be watered also himself. 

watereth ^ Isa_55_10 / watereth /^the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the
sower, and bread to the eater: 

watereth ^ Psa_104_13 / watereth /^the hills from his chambers: the earth is satisfied with the fruit of thy 
works. 

waterflood ^ Psa_69_15 / waterflood /^overflow me, neither let the deep swallow me up, and let not the pit 
shut her mouth upon me. 

watering ^ Luk_13_15 / watering /^ 

watering ^ Job_37_11 / watering /^he wearieth the thick cloud: he scattereth his bright cloud: 

watering ^ Gen_30_38 / watering /^troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when 
they came to drink. 

waterpot ^ Joh_04_28 / waterpot /^and went her way into the city, and saith to the men, 

waterpots ^ Joh_02_06 / waterpots /^of stone, after the manner of the purifying of the Jews, containing two 
or three firkins apiece. 

waterpots ^ Joh_02_07 / waterpots /^with water. And they filled them up to the brim. 

waters ^ 2Sa_12_27 / waters /^ 

waters ^ 2Sa_22_17 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Deu_10_07 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Exo_15_10 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Exo_15_27 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Eze_19_10 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Eze_31_07 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Gen_01_02 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Gen_01_06 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Gen_07_18 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Hab_03_15 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Isa_17_12 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Isa_43_16 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Jer_09_18 / waters /^ 



waters ^ Jer_17_13 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Job_03_24 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Mat_08_32 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Neh_09_11 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Num_24_06 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Psa_107_23 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Psa_114_08 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Psa_18_16 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Psa_23_02 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Psa_29_03 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Psa_69_14 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Psa_74_13 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Rev_01_15 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Rev_08_10 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Rev_14_07 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Rev_17_01 / waters /^ 

waters ^ Jer_51_55 / waters /^a noise of their voice is uttered: 

waters ^ Job_27_20 / waters /^a tempest stealeth him away in the night. 

waters ^ Jer_51_13 / waters /^abundant in treasures, thine end is come, [and] the measure of thy 
covetousness. 

waters ^ Deu_14_09 / waters /^all that have fins and scales shall ye eat: 

waters ^ Jer_48_34 / waters /^also of Nimrim shall be desolate. 

waters ^ Joe_03_18 / waters /^and a fountain shall come forth of the house of the LORD, and shall water 
the valley of Shittim. 

waters ^ Rev_14_02 / waters /^and as the voice of a great thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping
with their harps: 

waters ^ Rev_19_06 / waters /^and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God 
omnipotent reigneth. 

waters ^ 2Ki_02_21 / waters /^and cast the salt in there, and said, Thus saith the LORD, I have healed 
these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren [land]. 



waters ^ Rev_07_17 / waters /^and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes. 

waters ^ Isa_55_01 / waters /^and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and 
milk without money and without price. 

waters ^ Num_24_07 / waters /^and his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted. 

waters ^ Gen_01_06 / waters /^and let it divide the waters from the waters. 

waters ^ Jer_09_01 / waters /^and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and night for the 
slain of the daughter of my people! 

waters ^ Lev_11_10 / waters /^and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an 
abomination unto you: 

waters ^ Lev_11_46 / waters /^and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth: 

waters ^ Amo_05_24 / waters /^and righteousness as a mighty stream. 

waters ^ 2Ki_02_14 / waters /^and said, Where [is] the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten
the waters, they parted hither and thither: and Elisha went over. 

waters ^ Son_04_15 / waters /^and streams from Lebanon. 

waters ^ Job_29_19 / waters /^and the dew lay all night upon my branch. 

waters ^ Eze_43_02 / waters /^and the earth shined with his glory. 

waters ^ Job_26_05 / waters /^and the inhabitants thereof. 

waters ^ Rev_16_04 / waters /^and they became blood. 

waters ^ Job_12_15 / waters /^and they dry up: also he sendeth them out, and they overturn the earth. 

waters ^ Jer_50_38 / waters /^and they shall be dried up: for it [is] the land of graven images, and they are 
mad upon [their] idols. 

waters ^ 2Ki_02_08 / waters /^and they were divided hither and thither, so that they two went over on dry 
ground. 

waters ^ Psa_77_19 / waters /^and thy footsteps are not known. 

waters ^ 2Ki_19_24 / waters /^and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of besieged places. 

waters ^ Jer_17_08 / waters /^and [that] spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not see when heat 
cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from 
yielding fruit. 

waters ^ Jer_02_13 / waters /^and] hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water. 

waters ^ Eze_17_05 / waters /^and] set it [as] a willow tree. 

waters ^ Pro_18_04 / waters /^and] the wellspring of wisdom [as] a flowing brook. 



waters ^ 2Sa_22_12 / waters /^and] thick clouds of the skies. 

waters ^ Psa_18_11 / waters /^and] thick clouds of the skies. 

waters ^ Psa_69_01 / waters /^are come in unto [my] soul. 

waters ^ Joe_01_20 / waters /^are dried up, and the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness. 

waters ^ Job_38_30 / waters /^are hid as [with] a stone, and the face of the deep is frozen. 

waters ^ Jer_46_07 / waters /^are moved as the rivers? 

waters ^ Jer_46_08 / waters /^are moved like the rivers; and he saith, I will go up, [and] will cover the 
earth; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants thereof. 

waters ^ Pro_09_17 / waters /^are sweet, and bread [eaten] in secret is pleasant. 

waters ^ Eze_01_24 / waters /^as the voice of the Almighty, the voice of speech, as the noise of an host: 
when they stood, they let down their wings. 

waters ^ Gen_08_01 / waters /^asswaged; 

waters ^ Rev_08_11 / waters /^became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were 
made bitter. 

waters ^ Rev_08_11 / waters /^because they were made bitter. 

waters ^ Deu_04_18 / waters /^beneath the earth: 

waters ^ Deu_05_08 / waters /^beneath the earth: 

waters ^ Isa_35_06 / waters /^break out, and streams in the desert. 

waters ^ Gen_01_20 / waters /^bring forth abundantly the moving creature that hath life, and fowl [that] 
may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven. 

waters ^ Gen_01_20 / waters /^bring forth abundantly the moving creature that hath life, and fowl [that] 
may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven. 

waters ^ Gen_01_21 / waters /^brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his 
kind: and God saw that [it was] good. 

waters ^ Eze_34_18 / waters /^but ye must foul the residue with your feet? 

waters ^ Isa_17_13 / waters /^but [God] shall rebuke them, and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased 
as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind. 

waters ^ Job_28_25 / waters /^by measure. 

waters ^ Gen_01_10 / waters /^called he Seas: and God saw that [it was] good. 

waters ^ Eze_47_01 / waters /^came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south [side] of
the altar. 

waters ^ Son_08_07 / waters /^cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it: if [a] man would give all



the substance of his house for love, it would utterly be contemned. 

waters ^ Isa_57_20 / waters /^cast up mire and dirt. 

waters ^ Jon_02_05 / waters /^compassed me about, [even] to the soul: the depth closed me round about, 
the weeds were wrapped about my head. 

waters ^ Hab_02_14 / waters /^cover the sea. 

waters ^ Isa_11_09 / waters /^cover the sea. 

waters ^ Job_22_11 / waters /^cover thee. 

waters ^ Psa_106_11 / waters /^covered their enemies: there was not one of them left. 

waters ^ Gen_08_05 / waters /^decreased continually until the tenth month: in the tenth [month], on the 
first [day] of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen. 

waters ^ Eze_32_14 / waters /^deep, and cause their rivers to run like oil, saith the Lord GOD. 

waters ^ Eze_31_14 / waters /^exalt themselves for their height, neither shoot up their top among the thick 
boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered unto 
death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of men, with them that go down to the 
pit. 

waters ^ Job_14_11 / waters /^fail from the sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up: 

waters ^ Isa_58_11 / waters /^fail not. 

waters ^ Psa_147_18 / waters /^flow. 

Waters ^ Lam_03_54 / Waters /^flowed over mine head; [then] I said, I am cut off. 

waters ^ Psa_136_06 / waters /^for his mercy [endureth] for ever. 

waters ^ Nah_03_14 / waters /^for the siege, fortify thy strong holds: go into clay, and tread the mortar, 
make strong the brickkiln. 

waters ^ Ecc_11_01 / waters /^for thou shalt find it after many days. 

waters ^ Job_28_04 / waters /^forgotten of the foot: they are dried up, they are gone away from men. 

waters ^ Psa_144_07 / waters /^from the hand of strange children; 

waters ^ Gen_01_06 / waters /^from the waters. 

waters ^ Psa_78_20 / waters /^gushed out, and the streams overflowed; can he give bread also? can he 
provide flesh for his people? 

waters ^ Isa_48_21 / waters /^gushed out. 

waters ^ Psa_105_41 / waters /^gushed out; they ran in the dry places [like] a river. 

waters ^ Psa_124_05 / waters /^had gone over our soul. 



waters ^ Psa_124_04 / waters /^had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our soul: 

waters ^ Isa_43_02 / waters /^I [will be] with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: 
when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee. 

waters ^ Pro_30_04 / waters /^in a garment? who hath established all the ends of the earth? what [is] his 
name, and what [is] his son's name, if thou canst tell? 

waters ^ Jer_31_09 / waters /^in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a father to Israel, 
and Ephraim [is] my firstborn. 

waters ^ Job_26_08 / waters /^in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under them. 

waters ^ Isa_30_25 / waters /^in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall. 

waters ^ Job_30_14 / waters /^in the desolation they rolled themselves [upon me]. 

waters ^ Jer_10_13 / waters /^in the heavens, and he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the 
earth; he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures. 

waters ^ Jer_51_16 / waters /^in the heavens; and he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the 
earth: he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures. 

waters ^ Isa_40_12 / waters /^in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with the span, and 
comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a 
balance? 

waters ^ Lev_11_09 / waters /^in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. 

waters ^ Gen_01_22 / waters /^in the seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth. 

waters ^ Pro_05_16 / waters /^in the streets. 

waters ^ Isa_43_20 / waters /^in the wilderness, [and] rivers in the desert, to give drink to my people, my 
chosen. 

waters ^ Gen_07_17 / waters /^increased, and bare up the ark, and it was lift up above the earth. 

waters ^ Psa_105_29 / waters /^into blood, and slew their fish. 

waters ^ 2Co_11_26 / waters /^in] perils of robbers, [in] perils by [mine own] countrymen, [in] perils by the
heathen, [in] perils in the city, [in] perils in the wilderness, [in] perils in the sea, [in] perils among false 
brethren; 

waters ^ Job_37_10 / waters /^is straitened. 

waters ^ Eze_47_08 / waters /^issue out toward the east country, and go down into the desert, and go into 
the sea: [which being] brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be healed. 

waters ^ Eze_47_01 / waters /^issued out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront 
of the house [stood toward] the east, and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house,
at the south [side] of the altar. 

waters ^ Eze_31_04 / waters /^made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round 
about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field. 



waters ^ Exo_14_26 / waters /^may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon their 
horsemen. 

waters ^ Job_38_34 / waters /^may cover thee? 

waters ^ Eze_32_13 / waters /^neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts 
trouble them. 

waters ^ Gen_09_11 / waters /^of a flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the earth. 

waters ^ Psa_73_10 / waters /^of a full [cup] are wrung out to them. 

waters ^ Isa_15_09 / waters /^of Dimon shall be full of blood: for I will bring more upon Dimon, lions upon 
him that escapeth of Moab, and upon the remnant of the land. 

waters ^ Exo_07_19 / waters /^of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and 
upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the
land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone. 

waters ^ Exo_08_06 / waters /^of Egypt; and the frogs came up, and covered the land of Egypt. 

waters ^ Jos_15_07 / waters /^of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel: 

waters ^ 2Ki_18_31 / waters /^of his cistern: 

waters ^ Isa_36_16 / waters /^of his own cistern; 

waters ^ 2Ki_05_12 / waters /^of Israel? may I not wash in them, and be clean? So he turned and went 
away in a rage. 

waters ^ Jos_05_01 / waters /^of Jordan from before the children of Israel, until we were passed over, that 
their heart melted, neither was there spirit in them any more, because of the children of Israel. 

waters ^ Jos_04_23 / waters /^of Jordan from before you, until ye were passed over, as the LORD your God
did to the Red sea, which he dried up from before us, until we were gone over: 

waters ^ Jos_04_18 / waters /^of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they 
did] before. 

waters ^ Jos_03_13 / waters /^of Jordan shall be cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and 
they shall stand upon an heap. 

waters ^ Jos_04_07 / waters /^of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the covenant of the LORD; when it 
passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut off: and these stones shall be for a memorial unto the 
children of Israel for ever. 

waters ^ Jos_04_07 / waters /^of Jordan were cut off: and these stones shall be for a memorial unto the 
children of Israel for ever. 

waters ^ Jos_03_13 / waters /^of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall be cut off [from] the waters that 
come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap. 

waters ^ Isa_48_01 / waters /^of Judah, which swear by the name of the LORD, and make mention of the 
God of Israel, [but] not in truth, nor in righteousness. 



waters ^ Exo_15_23 / waters /^of Marah, for they [were] bitter: therefore the name of it was called Marah. 

waters ^ Jud_05_19 / waters /^of Megiddo; they took no gain of money. 

waters ^ Deu_32_51 / waters /^of Meribah Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin; because ye sanctified me not in
the midst of the children of Israel. 

waters ^ Psa_81_07 / waters /^of Meribah. Selah. 

waters ^ Deu_33_08 / waters /^of Meribah; 

waters ^ Jos_11_07 / waters /^of Merom suddenly; and they fell upon them. 

waters ^ Jos_11_05 / waters /^of Merom, to fight against Israel. 

waters ^ Jos_18_15 / waters /^of Nephtoah: 

waters ^ Isa_15_06 / waters /^of Nimrim shall be desolate: for the hay is withered away, the grass faileth, 
there is no green thing. 

waters ^ Isa_54_09 / waters /^of Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not 
be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee. 

waters ^ Isa_54_09 / waters /^of Noah unto me: for [as] I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no 
more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee. 

waters ^ Isa_08_06 / waters /^of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son; 

waters ^ Jer_02_18 / waters /^of Sihor? or what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink the waters 
of the river? 

waters ^ Eze_47_19 / waters /^of strife [in] Kadesh, the river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side 
southward. 

waters ^ Eze_48_28 / waters /^of strife [in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea. 

waters ^ Psa_106_32 / waters /^of strife, so that it went ill with Moses for their sakes: 

waters ^ Gen_07_10 / waters /^of the flood were upon the earth. 

waters ^ Gen_07_07 / waters /^of the flood. 

waters ^ 2Ch_32_03 / waters /^of the fountains which [were] without the city: and they did help him. 

waters ^ Isa_51_10 / waters /^of the great deep; that hath made the depths of the sea a way for the 
ransomed to pass over? 

waters ^ Isa_22_09 / waters /^of the lower pool. 

waters ^ Dan_12_06 / waters /^of the river, How long [shall it be to] the end of these wonders? 

waters ^ Isa_08_07 / waters /^of the river, strong and many, [even] the king of Assyria, and all his glory: 
and he shall come up over all his channels, and go over all his banks: 



waters ^ Dan_12_07 / waters /^of the river, when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, 
and sware by him that liveth for ever that [it shall be] for a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have
accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people, all these [things] shall be finished. 

waters ^ Jer_02_18 / waters /^of the river? 

waters ^ Psa_33_07 / waters /^of the sea together as an heap: he layeth up the depth in storehouses. 

waters ^ Exo_15_19 / waters /^of the sea upon them; but the children of Israel went on dry [land] in the 
midst of the sea. 

waters ^ Amo_09_06 / waters /^of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth: The LORD [is] 
his name. 

waters ^ Amo_05_08 / waters /^of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth: The LORD [is] 
his name: 

waters ^ Num_21_22 / waters /^of the well: [but] we will go along by the king's [high] way, until we be past 
thy borders. 

waters ^ Eze_47_02 / waters /^on the right side. 

waters ^ Job_38_25 / waters /^or a way for the lightning of thunder; 

waters ^ Pro_05_15 / waters /^out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of thine own well. 

waters ^ Pro_05_15 / waters /^out of thine own well. 

waters ^ Isa_28_02 / waters /^overflowing, shall cast down to the earth with the hand. 

waters ^ Gen_07_20 / waters /^prevail; and the mountains were covered. 

waters ^ Gen_07_19 / waters /^prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high hills, that [were] 
under the whole heaven, were covered. 

waters ^ Gen_07_24 / waters /^prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days. 

waters ^ Gen_07_18 / waters /^prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark went 
upon the face of the waters. 

waters ^ Gen_08_03 / waters /^returned from off the earth continually: and after the end of the hundred 
and fifty days the waters were abated. 

waters ^ Exo_14_28 / waters /^returned, and covered the chariots, and the horsemen, [and] all the host of 
Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of them. 

waters ^ Jer_47_02 / waters /^rise up out of the north, and shall be an overflowing flood, and shall overflow
the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry, and all the 
inhabitants of the land shall howl. 

waters ^ Nah_03_08 / waters /^round about it, whose rampart [was] the sea, [and] her wall [was] from the 
sea? 

waters ^ Psa_119_136 / waters /^run down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law. 



waters ^ Psa_77_16 / waters /^saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also were
troubled. 

waters ^ Psa_77_16 / waters /^saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also were troubled. 

waters ^ Rev_16_05 / waters /^say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, which art, and wast, and shalt be, because 
thou hast judged thus. 

waters ^ Isa_18_02 / waters /^saying], Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people
terrible from their beginning hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down, whose land the rivers have 
spoiled! 

waters ^ Eze_47_08 / waters /^shall be healed. 

waters ^ Isa_33_16 / waters /^shall be] sure. 

waters ^ Eze_47_09 / waters /^shall come thither: for they shall be healed; and every thing shall live 
whither the river cometh. 

waters ^ Eze_26_19 / waters /^shall cover thee; 

waters ^ Isa_19_05 / waters /^shall fail from the sea, and the river shall be wasted and dried up. 

waters ^ Zec_14_08 / waters /^shall go out from Jerusalem; half of them toward the former sea, and half of 
them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall it be. 

waters ^ Isa_19_08 / waters /^shall languish. 

waters ^ Gen_09_15 / waters /^shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh. 

waters ^ Isa_28_17 / waters /^shall overflow the hiding place. 

waters ^ Eze_19_10 / waters /^she was fruitful and full of branches by reason of many waters. 

waters ^ Pro_08_29 / waters /^should not pass his commandment: when he appointed the foundations of 
the earth: 

waters ^ Job_24_19 / waters /^so doth] the grave [those which] have sinned. 

waters ^ Jer_06_07 / waters /^so she casteth out her wickedness: violence and spoil is heard in her; before 
me continually [is] grief and wounds. 

waters ^ Psa_104_06 / waters /^stood above the mountains. 

waters ^ Mic_01_04 / waters /^that are] poured down a steep place. 

waters ^ Jos_03_13 / waters /^that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap. 

waters ^ Jer_18_14 / waters /^that come from another place be forsaken? 

waters ^ Eze_17_08 / waters /^that it might bring forth branches, and that it might bear fruit, that it might 
be a goodly vine. 

waters ^ Isa_32_20 / waters /^that send forth [thither] the feet of the ox and the ass. 



waters ^ Jer_41_12 / waters /^that [are] in Gibeon. 

waters ^ Psa_148_04 / waters /^that [be] above the heavens. 

waters ^ Lev_11_12 / waters /^that [shall be] an abomination unto you. 

waters ^ Exo_07_20 / waters /^that [were] in the river were turned to blood. 

waters ^ Exo_07_20 / waters /^that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his 
servants; and all the waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood. 

waters ^ Jer_15_18 / waters /^that] fail? 

waters ^ Job_11_16 / waters /^that] pass away: 

waters ^ Eze_27_26 / waters /^the east wind hath broken thee in the midst of the seas. 

waters ^ Psa_29_03 / waters /^the God of glory thundereth: the LORD [is] upon many waters. 

waters ^ Isa_23_03 / waters /^the seed of Sihor, the harvest of the river, [is] her revenue; and she is a mart 
of nations. 

waters ^ Exo_15_25 / waters /^the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an 
ordinance, and there he proved them, 

waters ^ Eze_47_03 / waters /^the waters [were] to the ankles. 

waters ^ Eze_47_04 / waters /^the waters [were] to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought 
me through; the waters [were] to the loins. 

waters ^ Job_24_18 / waters /^their portion is cursed in the earth: he beholdeth not the way of the 
vineyards. 

waters ^ 2Ki_02_21 / waters /^there shall not be from thence any more death or barren [land]. 

waters ^ 2Sa_05_20 / waters /^Therefore he called the name of that place Baalperazim. 

waters ^ 1Ch_14_11 / waters /^therefore they called the name of that place Baalperazim. 

waters ^ Psa_46_03 / waters /^thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with the 
swelling thereof. Selah. 

waters ^ Jer_14_03 / waters /^they came to the pits, [and] found no water; they returned with their vessels 
empty; they were ashamed and confounded, and covered their heads. 

waters ^ Eze_47_12 / waters /^they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and 
the leaf thereof for medicine. 

waters ^ 2Ki_02_14 / waters /^they parted hither and thither: and Elisha went over. 

waters ^ Psa_32_06 / waters /^they shall not come nigh unto him. 

waters ^ Lev_11_10 / waters /^they [shall be] an abomination unto you: 

waters ^ Eze_27_34 / waters /^thy merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall. 



waters ^ Pro_25_25 / waters /^to a thirsty soul, so [is] good news from a far country. 

waters ^ Isa_64_02 / waters /^to boil, to make thy name known to thine adversaries, [that] the nations may 
tremble at thy presence! 

waters ^ Mar_09_22 / waters /^to destroy him: but if thou canst do any thing, have compassion on us, and 
help us. 

waters ^ Isa_48_21 / waters /^to flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters 
gushed out. 

waters ^ Psa_78_16 / waters /^to run down like rivers. 

waters ^ Psa_78_13 / waters /^to stand as an heap. 

waters ^ Eze_47_05 / waters /^to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. 

waters ^ Rev_11_06 / waters /^to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as 
they will. 

waters ^ Gen_01_09 / waters /^under the heaven be gathered together unto one place, and let the dry [land]
appear: and it was so. 

waters ^ Jud_07_24 / waters /^unto Bethbarah and Jordan. 

waters ^ Jud_07_24 / waters /^unto Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all the men of Ephraim gathered 
themselves together, and took the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan. 

waters ^ Gen_06_17 / waters /^upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherein [is] the breath of life, from 
under heaven; [and] every thing that [is] in the earth shall die. 

waters ^ Job_05_10 / waters /^upon the fields: 

waters ^ Gen_07_06 / waters /^was upon the earth. 

waters ^ Son_05_12 / waters /^washed with milk, [and] fitly set. 

waters ^ Job_14_19 / waters /^wear the stones: thou washest away the things which grow [out] of the dust 
of the earth; and thou destroyest the hope of man. 

waters ^ Gen_08_11 / waters /^were abated from off the earth. 

waters ^ Gen_08_08 / waters /^were abated from off the face of the ground; 

waters ^ Gen_08_03 / waters /^were abated. 

waters ^ Exo_14_21 / waters /^were divided. 

waters ^ Gen_08_07 / waters /^were dried up from off the earth. 

waters ^ Gen_08_13 / waters /^were dried up from off the earth: and Noah removed the covering of the 
ark, and looked, and, behold, the face of the ground was dry. 

waters ^ Exo_15_08 / waters /^were gathered together, the floods stood upright as an heap, [and] the 



depths were congealed in the heart of the sea. 

waters ^ 2Ki_02_22 / waters /^were healed unto this day, according to the saying of Elisha which he spake. 

waters ^ Exo_15_25 / waters /^were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and 
there he proved them, 

waters ^ Eze_47_05 / waters /^were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. 

waters ^ Psa_18_15 / waters /^were seen, and the foundations of the world were discovered at thy rebuke, 
O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils. 

waters ^ Eze_31_15 / waters /^were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the
field fainted for him. 

waters ^ Exo_14_22 / waters /^were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left. 

waters ^ Exo_14_29 / waters /^were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left. 

waters ^ Gen_08_09 / waters /^were] on the face of the whole earth: then he put forth his hand, and took 
her, and pulled her in unto him into the ark. 

waters ^ Eze_47_03 / waters /^were] to the ankles. 

waters ^ Eze_47_04 / waters /^were] to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through;
the waters [were] to the loins. 

waters ^ Eze_47_04 / waters /^were] to the loins. 

waters ^ Lev_11_09 / waters /^whatsoever hath fins and scales in the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, 
them shall ye eat. 

waters ^ Eze_31_05 / waters /^when he shot forth. 

waters ^ Psa_69_02 / waters /^where the floods overflow me. 

waters ^ Jos_03_16 / waters /^which came down from above stood [and] rose up upon an heap very far 
from the city Adam, that [is] beside Zaretan: and those that came down toward the sea of the plain, [even] 
the salt sea, failed, [and] were cut off: and the people passed over right against Jericho. 

waters ^ Rev_17_15 / waters /^which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and
nations, and tongues. 

waters ^ Exo_07_17 / waters /^which [are] in the river, and they shall be turned to blood. 

waters ^ Gen_01_07 / waters /^which [were] above the firmament: and it was so. 

waters ^ Gen_01_07 / waters /^which [were] under the firmament from the waters which [were] above the 
firmament: and it was so. 

waters ^ Psa_58_07 / waters /^which] run continually: [when] he bendeth [his bow to shoot] his arrows, let 
them be as cut in pieces. 

waters ^ Psa_104_03 / waters /^who maketh the clouds his chariot: who walketh upon the wings of the 
wind: 



waters ^ Job_26_10 / waters /^with bounds, until the day and night come to an end. 

waters ^ Eze_32_02 / waters /^with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers. 

waters ^ Psa_93_04 / waters /^yea, than] the mighty waves of the sea. 

waterspouts ^ Psa_42_07 / waterspouts /^all thy waves and thy billows are gone over me. 

watersprings ^ Psa_107_35 / watersprings /^ 

watersprings ^ Psa_107_33 / watersprings /^into dry ground; 
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-ater- ......... him unto them in the absence 0817 -ater- > 

-ater- ......... you without 0817 -ater- > 

-diatereo- ......... if ye keep 1301 -diatereo- > 

-diatereo- ......... kept 1301 -diatereo- > 

-katerchomai- ......... And came 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... And he went 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... And when he had landed 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... came 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... departed 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... descendeth 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... down 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... men which came 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... quarters , he came 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... there came 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... we came 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... went 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... were come 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katerchomai- ......... when they were come 2718 -katerchomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... and having done 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... causeth 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... done 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... hath not wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... he that hath wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... I do 2716 -katergazomai- > 



-katergazomai- ......... I that do 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... is present 3873 > with me ; but how to perform 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... is present 3873> with me ; but how to perform 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... it wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... us to have wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... were wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... work 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... worketh 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... working 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-katergazomai- ......... wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > 

-paratereo- ......... And they watched 3906 -paratereo- > 

-paratereo- ......... day , that they watched 3906 -paratereo- > 

-paratereo- ......... watched 3906 -paratereo- > 

-paratereo- ......... Ye observe 3906 -paratereo- > 

-parateresis- ......... not with observation 3907 -parateresis- > 

-pater- ......... And , ye fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and as the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... And his father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and his Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and in his Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and in the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and of the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and our Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and our fathers 3962 -pater- > 



-pater- ......... and the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... And the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... And the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and their father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and thy father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and thy Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... And will be a Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... and with our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... are the fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... as my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... As the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... as the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... as thou , Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... be unto you : as my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... but as my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... but his father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... but I and the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... but my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... but of the fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... but the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... But the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... but the Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... but unto thy Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... by the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... doth my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... even by our father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... even the Father 3962 -pater- > 



-pater- ......... Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... Fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... For as the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... for his father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... for my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... for the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... For the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... for the fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... for them of my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... from the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... he , and our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... him as a father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... him to my father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... his father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... his father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... his Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... I and my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... I the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... I will be to him a Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... In my Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... in my Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... is , but the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... is my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... is not of the Father 3962 -pater- > 



-pater- ......... is our father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... is the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... is the Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... is thy Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... is with the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... it is my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... it unto thee , but my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... made unto the fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... man the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... me , him will my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... me and my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... me is with me : the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... me that I am in the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... My Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... my father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... my Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... not his father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... not my Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... not the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... O Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... O my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of his father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of his Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of his parents 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of me , that the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of my father s 3962 -pater- > 



-pater- ......... of our father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of the fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of their Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of thy fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of you , as a father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... of you that is a father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... Our Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... our Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... our father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... Our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... out our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... promised to our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... than our father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... that he might be the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... that his father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... that I am in my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... that the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... The father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... The Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... the fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... thee , O Father 3962 -pater- > 



-pater- ......... thee a father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... their father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... their fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... them , My Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... them out of my Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... things that the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... thou not that I am in the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... thy father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to his father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to me of my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to my father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to our father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to pass , that the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to them of the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... to thy Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto him , Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto him of my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto his fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto me of my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto our father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto the fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... unto you , fathers 3962 -pater- > 



-pater- ......... unto you from the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... up in his father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... us the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... was his Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... was with the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... with my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... with our fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... with the father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... with the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... with their fathers 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... with you in my Father s 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... ye : Our Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... Ye are of your father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... you from my Father 3962 -pater- > 

-pater- ......... you to the Father 3962 -pater- > 

-stater- ......... a piece of money 4715 -stater- > 

-thugater- ......... a daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... and daughters 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... And her daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... and the daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... And when the daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... Daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... Daughters 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... daughters 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... My daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... my daughter 2364 -thugater- > 



-thugater- ......... not , daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... out , and her daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... out of her daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... out of thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... the daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... Thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... to him , Thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... unto her , Daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... was of the daughters 2364 -thugater- > 

-thugater- ......... ye the daughter 2364 -thugater- > 

greater ......... a greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... a greater 4119 -pleion-> 

greater ......... and greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... by a greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... by the greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... for greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... greater 3186 -meizoteros-> 

Greater ......... Greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... greater 4055 -perissoteros-> 

greater ......... greater 4119 -pleion-> 

greater ......... him greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... is greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... is not greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... is one greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... the greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... the greater 4055 -perissoteros-> 

greater ......... the greater 4119 -pleion-> 



greater ......... them me , is greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... there is not a greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... thou greater 3187 -meizon-> 

greater ......... which are greater 3187 -meizon-> 

haters ......... haters 2319 -theostuges-> 

idolater ......... an idolater 1496 -eidololatres-> 

idolater ......... is an idolater 1496 -eidololatres-> 

idolaters ......... and idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> 

idolaters ......... be ye idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> 

idolaters ......... idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> 

idolaters ......... with idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> 

pater- ......... pater- > 

quaternions ......... quaternions 5069 -tetradion-> 

Sopater ......... Sopater 4986 -Sopatros-> 

Sosipater ......... and Sosipater 4989 -Sosipatros-> 

water ......... and in the water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... and the water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... and water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... but by water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... but the water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... by water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... here is water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... in water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... not by water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... of the water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... of the water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... of water 5204 -hudor-> 



water ......... out of the water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... the water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... up out of the water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... water 0504 -anudros-> 

water ......... water 5203 -hudropikos-> 

water ......... water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... water and bitter 4089 -pikros-> 

water ......... with water , and were in jeopardy 2793 -kinduneuo-> 

water ......... with water 5203 -hudropikos-> 

water ......... with water 5204 -hudor-> 

water ......... you with water 5204 -hudor-> 

watered ......... watered 4222 -potizo-> 

watereth ......... and he that watereth 4222 -potizo-> 

watereth ......... he that watereth 4222 -potizo-> 

watering ......... to watering 4222 -potizo-> 

waterpot ......... her waterpot 5201 -hudria-> 

waterpots ......... the waterpots 5201 -hudria-> 

waterpots ......... waterpots 5201 -hudria-> 

waters ......... in the waters 5204 -hudor-> 

waters ......... of the waters 5204 -hudor-> 

waters ......... of waters 4215 -potamos-> 

waters ......... of waters 5204 -hudor-> 

waters ......... part of the waters 5204 -hudor-> 

waters ......... the waters 5204 -hudor-> 

waters ......... unto me , The waters 5204 -hudor-> 

waters ......... waters 5204 -hudor-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Ater Ezr_02_16 The children of {Ater} of Hezekiah, ninety and eight. 

Ater Ezr_02_42 The children of the porters: the children of Shallum, the children of {Ater}, the children of 
Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, [in] all an hundred thirty and
nine. 

Ater Neh_07_21 The children of {Ater} of Hezekiah, ninety and eight. 

Ater Neh_07_45 The porters: the children of Shallum, the children of {Ater}, the children of Talmon, the 
children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, an hundred thirty and eight. 

Ater Neh_10_17 {Ater}, Hizkijah, Azzur, 

Greater Joh_15_13 {Greater} love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends. 

Jeaterai 1Ch_06_21 Joah his son, Iddo his son, Zerah his son, {Jeaterai} his son. 

Sopater Act_20_04 And there accompanied him into Asia {Sopater} of Berea; and of the Thessalonians, 
Aristarchus and Secundus; and Gaius of Derbe, and Timotheus; and of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus. 

Sosipater Rom_16_21 Timotheus my workfellow, and Lucius, and Jason, and {Sosipater}, my kinsmen, 
salute you. 

Waters Lam_03_54 {Waters} flowed over mine head; [then] I said, I am cut off. 

caterpillar Joe_02_25 And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and 
the {caterpillar}, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you. 

caterpillar Joe_01_04 That which the palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the locust
hath left hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath left hath the {caterpillar} eaten.

caterpillar Psa_78_46 He gave also their increase unto the {caterpillar}, and their labour unto the locust. 

caterpillar 1Sa_33_04 And your spoil shall be gathered [like] the gathering of the {caterpillar}: as the 
running to and fro of locusts shall he run upon them. 

caterpillar 1Ki_08_37 If there be in the land famine, if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, [or] if 
there be {caterpillar}; if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever 
sickness [there be]; 

caterpillars 2Ch_06_28 If there be dearth in the land, if there be pestilence, if there be blasting, or mildew, 
locusts, or {caterpillars}; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land; whatsoever sore or 
whatsoever sickness [there be]: 

caterpillars Psa_105_34 He spake, and the locusts came, and {caterpillars}, and that without number, 

caterpillars Jer_51_14 The LORD of hosts hath sworn by himself, [saying], Surely I will fill thee with men, 
as with {caterpillars}; and they shall lift up a shout against thee. 

caterpillars Jer_51_27 Set ye up a standard in the land, blow the trumpet among the nations, prepare the 



nations against her, call together against her the kingdoms of Ararat, Minni, and Ashchenaz; appoint a 
captain against her; cause the horses to come up as the rough {caterpillars}. 

eater 1Sa_55_10 For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but 
watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to the 
{eater}: 

eater Jud_14_14 And he said unto them, Out of the {eater} came forth meat, and out of the strong came 
forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the riddle. 

eater Nah_03_12 All thy strong holds [shall be like] fig trees with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken, they 
shall even fall into the mouth of the {eater}. 

eaters Pro_23_20 Be not among winebibbers; among riotous {eaters} of flesh: 

greater 1Ch_11_09 So David waxed {greater} and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him. 

greater 1Ch_11_09 So David waxed greater and {greater}: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him. 

greater 1Co_14_05 I would that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied: for {greater} [is] 
he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the church may receive 
edifying. 

greater 1Co_15_06 After that, he was seen of above five hundred brethren at once; of whom the {greater} 
part remain unto this present, but some are fallen asleep. 

greater 1Jo_03_20 For if our heart condemn us, God is {greater} than our heart, and knoweth all things. 

greater 1Jo_04_04 Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because {greater} is he that is in 
you, than he that is in the world. 

greater 1Jo_05_09 If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is {greater}: for this is the witness of 
God which he hath testified of his Son. 

greater 1Ki_01_37 As the LORD hath been with my lord the king, even so be he with Solomon, and make 
his throne {greater} than the throne of my lord king David. 

greater 1Ki_01_47 And moreover the king's servants came to bless our lord king David, saying, God make 
the name of Solomon better than thy name, and make his throne {greater} than thy throne. And the king 
bowed himself upon the bed. 

greater 1Sa_14_30 How much more, if haply the people had eaten freely to day of the spoil of their enemies 
which they found? for had there not been now a much {greater} slaughter among the Philistines? 

greater 2Ch_03_05 And the {greater} house he ceiled with fir tree, which he overlaid with fine gold, and set 
thereon palm trees and chains. 

greater 2Pe_02_11 Whereas angels, which are {greater} in power and might, bring not railing accusation 
against them before the Lord. 

greater 2Sa_13_15 Then Amnon hated her exceedingly; so that the hatred wherewith he hated her [was] 
{greater} than the love wherewith he had loved her. And Amnon said unto her, Arise, be gone. 

greater 2Sa_13_16 And she said unto him, [There is] no cause: this evil in sending me away [is] {greater} 
than the other that thou didst unto me. But he would not hearken unto her. 



greater 3Jo_01_04 I have no {greater} joy than to hear that my children walk in truth. 

greater Act_15_28 For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no {greater} burden 
than these necessary things; 

greater Amo_06_02 Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and from thence go ye to Hamath the great: then go 
down to Gath of the Philistines: [be they] better than these kingdoms? or their border {greater} than your 
border? 

greater Dan_11_13 For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude {greater} than the 
former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches. 

greater Deu_09_01 Hear, O Israel: Thou [art] to pass over Jordan this day, to go in to possess nations 
{greater} and mightier than thyself, cities great and fenced up to heaven, 

greater Deu_09_14 Let me alone, that I may destroy them, and blot out their name from under heaven: and
I will make of thee a nation mightier and {greater} than they. 

greater Deu_07_01 When the LORD thy God shall bring thee into the land whither thou goest to possess it, 
and hath cast out many nations before thee, the Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the 
Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven nations {greater} and mightier than
thou; 

greater Deu_11_23 Then will the LORD drive out all these nations from before you, and ye shall possess 
{greater} nations and mightier than yourselves. 

greater Deu_04_38 To drive out nations from before thee {greater} and mightier than thou [art], to bring 
thee in, to give thee their land [for] an inheritance, as [it is] this day. 

greater Deu_01_28 Whither shall we go up? our brethren have discouraged our heart, saying, The people 
[is] {greater} and taller than we; the cities [are] great and walled up to heaven; and moreover we have seen 
the sons of the Anakims there. 

greater Est_09_04 For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the 
provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and {greater}. 

greater Est_09_04 For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the 
provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed {greater} and greater. 

greater Exo_18_11 Now I know that the LORD [is] {greater} than all gods: for in the thing wherein they 
dealt proudly [he was] above them. 

greater Eze_43_14 And from the bottom [upon] the ground [even] to the lower settle [shall be] two cubits, 
and the breadth one cubit; and from the lesser settle [even] to the {greater} settle [shall be] four cubits, and 
the breadth [one] cubit. 

greater Eze_08_06 He said furthermore unto me, Son of man, seest thou what they do? [even] the great 
abominations that the house of Israel committeth here, that I should go far off from my sanctuary? but turn
thee yet again, [and] thou shalt see {greater} abominations. 

greater Eze_08_13 He said also unto me, Turn thee yet again, [and] thou shalt see {greater} abominations 
that they do. 

greater Eze_08_15 Then said he unto me, Hast thou seen [this], O son of man? turn thee yet again, [and] 



thou shalt see {greater} abominations than these. 

greater Gen_01_16 And God made two great lights; the {greater} light to rule the day, and the lesser light 
to rule the night: [he made] the stars also. 

greater Gen_04_13 And Cain said unto the LORD, My punishment [is] {greater} than I can bear. 

greater Gen_39_09 [There is] none {greater} in this house than I; neither hath he kept back any thing from 
me but thee, because thou [art] his wife: how then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God? 

greater Gen_41_40 Thou shalt be over my house, and according unto thy word shall all my people be ruled:
only in the throne will I be {greater} than thou. 

greater Gen_48_19 And his father refused, and said, I know [it], my son, I know [it]: he also shall become a 
people, and he also shall be great: but truly his younger brother shall be {greater} than he, and his seed 
shall become a multitude of nations. 

greater Hag_02_09 The glory of this latter house shall be {greater} than of the former, saith the LORD of 
hosts: and in this place will I give peace, saith the LORD of hosts. 

greater Heb_06_16 For men verily swear by the {greater}: and an oath for confirmation [is] to them an end 
of all strife. 

greater Heb_09_11 But Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a {greater} and more 
perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this building; 

greater Heb_06_13 For when God made promise to Abraham, because he could swear by no {greater}, he 
sware by himself, 

greater Heb_11_26 Esteeming the reproach of Christ {greater} riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he 
had respect unto the recompense of the reward. 

greater Jam_03_01 My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall receive the {greater} 
condemnation. 

greater Joh_19_11 Jesus answered, Thou couldest have no power [at all] against me, except it were given 
thee from above: therefore he that delivered me unto thee hath the {greater} sin. 

greater Jos_10_02 That they feared greatly, because Gibeon [was] a great city, as one of the royal cities, and
because it [was] {greater} than Ai, and all the men thereof [were] mighty. 

greater Joh_15_20 Remember the word that I said unto you, The servant is not {greater} than his lord. If 
they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you; if they have kept my saying, they will keep yours 
also. 

greater Joh_14_12 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do 
also; and {greater} [works] than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father. 

greater Joh_14_28 Ye have heard how I said unto you, I go away, and come [again] unto you. If ye loved 
me, ye would rejoice, because I said, I go unto the Father: for my Father is {greater} than I. 

greater Joh_13_16 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not {greater} than his lord; neither he that is
sent greater than he that sent him. 

greater Joh_05_20 For the Father loveth the Son, and showeth him all things that himself doeth: and he will



show him {greater} works than these, that ye may marvel. 

greater Joh_05_36 But I have {greater} witness than [that] of John: for the works which the Father hath 
given me to finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent me. 

greater Joh_10_29 My Father, which gave [them] me, is {greater} than all; and no [man] is able to pluck 
[them] out of my Father's hand. 

greater Joh_13_16 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord; neither he that is 
sent {greater} than he that sent him. 

greater Job_33_12 Behold, [in] this thou art not just: I will answer thee, that God is {greater} than man. 

greater Joh_01_50 Jesus answered and said unto him, Because I said unto thee, I saw thee under the fig 
tree, believest thou? thou shalt see {greater} things than these. 

greater Joh_04_12 Art thou {greater} than our father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank thereof 
himself, and his children, and his cattle? 

greater Joh_08_53 Art thou {greater} than our father Abraham, which is dead? and the prophets are dead: 
whom makest thou thyself? 

greater Lam_04_06 For the punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of my people is {greater} than the 
punishment of the sin of Sodom, that was overthrown as in a moment, and no hands stayed on her. 

greater Luk_11_31 The queen of the south shall rise up in the judgment with the men of this generation, 
and condemn them: for she came from the utmost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and, 
behold, a {greater} than Solomon [is] here. 

greater Luk_07_28 For I say unto you, Among those that are born of women there is not a {greater} 
prophet than John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he. 

greater Luk_07_28 For I say unto you, Among those that are born of women there is not a greater prophet 
than John the Baptist: but he that is least in the kingdom of God is {greater} than he. 

greater Luk_22_27 For whether [is] {greater}, he that sitteth at meat, or he that serveth? [is] not he that 
sitteth at meat? but I am among you as he that serveth. 

greater Luk_20_47 Which devour widows' houses, and for a show make long prayers: the same shall 
receive {greater} damnation. 

greater Luk_12_18 And he said, This will I do: I will pull down my barns, and build {greater}; and there 
will I bestow all my fruits and my goods. 

greater Luk_11_32 The men of Nineve shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall 
condemn it: for they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a {greater} than Jonas [is] here. 

greater Mat_23_14 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses, and for 
a pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the {greater} damnation. 

greater Mat_23_17 [Ye] fools and blind: for whether is {greater}, the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth the 
gold? 

greater Mat_12_06 But I say unto you, That in this place is [one] {greater} than the temple. 



greater Mat_12_42 The queen of the south shall rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall 
condemn it: for she came from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and, 
behold, a {greater} than Solomon [is] here. 

greater Mat_23_19 [Ye] fools and blind: for whether [is] {greater}, the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the 
gift? 

greater Mat_12_41 The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: 
because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a {greater} than Jonas [is] here. 

greater Mar_04_32 But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh {greater} than all herbs, and shooteth 
out great branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of it. 

greater Mar_12_31 And the second [is] like, [namely] this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There 
is none other commandment {greater} than these. 

greater Mar_12_40 Which devour widows' houses, and for a pretence make long prayers: these shall 
receive {greater} damnation. 

greater Mat_11_11 Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a 
greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is {greater} than 
he. 

greater Mat_11_11 Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a 
{greater} than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than 
he. 

greater Num_14_12 I will smite them with the pestilence, and disinherit them, and will make of thee a 
{greater} nation and mightier than they. 

haters Psa_81_15 The {haters} of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but their time 
should have endured for ever. 

haters Rom_01_30 Backbiters, {haters} of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, 
disobedient to parents, 

idolater 1Co_05_11 But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man that is called a 
brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an {idolater}, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with 
such an one no not to eat. 

idolater Eph_05_05 For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who is 
an {idolater}, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God. 

idolaters Rev_22_15 For without [are] dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and 
{idolaters}, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie. 

idolaters 1Co_05_10 Yet not altogether with the fornicators of this world, or with the covetous, or 
extortioners, or with {idolaters}; for then must ye needs go out of the world. 

idolaters 1Co_06_09 Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not 
deceived: neither fornicators, nor {idolaters}, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves 
with mankind, 

idolaters 1Co_10_07 Neither be ye {idolaters}, as [were] some of them; as it is written, The people sat down 
to eat and drink, and rose up to play. 



idolaters Rev_21_08 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and 
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and {idolaters}, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burneth 
with fire and brimstone: which is the second death. 

quaternions Act_12_04 And when he had apprehended him, he put [him] in prison, and delivered [him] to 
four {quaternions} of soldiers to keep him; intending after Easter to bring him forth to the people. 

water 1Ch_11_17 And David longed, and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the {water} of the well of
Bethlehem, that [is] at the gate! 

water 1Ch_11_18 And the three brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew {water} out of the well 
of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: but David would not drink 
[of] it, but poured it out to the LORD, 

water 1Jo_05_06 This is he that came by water and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by 
{water} and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. 

water 1Jo_05_06 This is he that came by water and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by {water} only, but by 
water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. 

water 1Jo_05_06 This is he that came by {water} and blood, [even] Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by 
water and blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. 

water 1Jo_05_08 And there are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and the {water}, and the blood: 
and these three agree in one. 

water 1Ki_13_08 And the man of God said unto the king, If thou wilt give me half thine house, I will not go 
in with thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink {water} in this place: 

water 1Ki_13_09 For so was it charged me by the word of the LORD, saying, Eat no bread, nor drink 
{water}, nor turn again by the same way that thou camest. 

water 1Ki_13_16 And he said, I may not return with thee, nor go in with thee: neither will I eat bread nor 
drink {water} with thee in this place: 

water 1Ki_13_17 For it was said to me by the word of the LORD, Thou shalt eat no bread nor drink 
{water} there, nor turn again to go by the way that thou camest. 

water 1Ki_13_18 He said unto him, I [am] a prophet also as thou [art]; and an angel spake unto me by the 
word of the LORD, saying, Bring him back with thee into thine house, that he may eat bread and drink 
{water}. [But] he lied unto him. 

water 1Ki_13_19 So he went back with him, and did eat bread in his house, and drank {water}. 

water 1Ki_13_22 But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the which [the 
LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no {water}; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre 
of thy fathers. 

water 1Ki_13_22 But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk {water} in the place, of the which [the 
LORD] did say to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of 
thy fathers. 

water 1Ki_14_15 For the LORD shall smite Israel, as a reed is shaken in the {water}, and he shall root up 
Israel out of this good land, which he gave to their fathers, and shall scatter them beyond the river, because 



they have made their groves, provoking the LORD to anger. 

water 1Ki_17_10 So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of the city, behold, the 
widow woman [was] there gathering of sticks: and he called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray thee, a little 
{water} in a vessel, that I may drink. 

water 1Ki_18_04 For it was [so], when Jezebel cut off the prophets of the LORD, that Obadiah took an 
hundred prophets, and hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and {water}.) 

water 1Ki_18_05 And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all fountains of {water}, and unto all 
brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts. 

water 1Ki_18_13 Was it not told my lord what I did when Jezebel slew the prophets of the LORD, how I hid
an hundred men of the LORD's prophets by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and {water}? 

water 1Ki_18_33 And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid [him] on the wood, 
and said, Fill four barrels with {water}, and pour [it] on the burnt sacrifice, and on the wood. 

water 1Ki_18_35 And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with {water}. 

water 1Ki_18_35 And the {water} ran round about the altar; and he filled the trench also with water. 

water 1Ki_18_38 Then the fire of the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the 
stones, and the dust, and licked up the {water} that [was] in the trench. 

water 1Ki_19_06 And he looked, and, behold, [there was] a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of {water} 
at his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

water 1Ki_22_27 And say, Thus saith the king, Put this [fellow] in the prison, and feed him with bread of 
affliction and with {water} of affliction, until I come in peace. 

water 1Pe_03_20 Which sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God waited in the days 
of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by {water}. 

water 1Sa_22_11 Ye made also a ditch between the two walls for the {water} of the old pool: but ye have not
looked unto the maker thereof, neither had respect unto him that fashioned it long ago. 

water 1Sa_26_12 So David took the spear and the cruse of {water} from Saul's bolster; and they gat them 
away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep 
from the LORD was fallen upon them. 

water 1Sa_27_03 I the LORD do keep it; I will {water} it every moment: lest [any] hurt it, I will keep it 
night and day. 

water 1Sa_21_14 The inhabitants of the land of Tema brought {water} to him that was thirsty, they 
prevented with their bread him that fled. 

water 1Sa_26_11 The LORD forbid that I should stretch forth mine hand against the LORD'S anointed: 
but, I pray thee, take thou now the spear that [is] at his bolster, and the cruse of {water}, and let us go. 

water 1Sa_30_11 And they found an Egyptian in the field, and brought him to David, and gave him bread, 
and he did eat; and they made him drink {water}; 

water 1Sa_25_11 Shall I then take my bread, and my {water}, and my flesh that I have killed for my 
shearers, and give [it] unto men, whom I know not whence they [be]? 



water 1Sa_26_16 This thing [is] not good that thou hast done. [As] the LORD liveth, ye [are] worthy to die, 
because ye have not kept your master, the LORD'S anointed. And now see where the king's spear [is], and 
the cruse of {water} that [was] at his bolster. 

water 1Sa_30_12 And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and when he had 
eaten, his spirit came again to him: for he had eaten no bread, nor drunk [any] {water}, three days and 
three nights. 

water 1Sa_30_14 And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he 
shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, or 
to take {water} [withal] out of the pit. 

water 1Sa_32_02 And a man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest; as 
rivers of {water} in a dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land. 

water 1Sa_58_11 And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat 
thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of {water}, whose waters fail not. 

water 1Sa_09_11 [And] as they went up the hill to the city, they found young maidens going out to draw 
{water}, and said unto them, Is the seer here? 

water 1Sa_16_09 Therefore I will bewail with the weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will {water} thee 
with my tears, O Heshbon, and Elealeh: for the shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy harvest is fallen.

water 1Sa_41_18 I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the 
wilderness a pool of {water}, and the dry land springs of water. 

water 1Sa_44_04 And they shall spring up [as] among the grass, as willows by the {water} courses. 

water 1Sa_44_12 The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers, and 
worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no {water}, 
and is faint. 

water 1Sa_50_02 Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there] none to answer? 
Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, at my rebuke I 
dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish stinketh, because [there is] no {water}, and dieth 
for thirst. 

water 1Sa_49_10 They shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heat nor sun smite them: for he that 
hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the springs of {water} shall he guide them. 

water 1Sa_30_20 And [though] the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the {water} of affliction, yet 
shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy teachers: 

water 1Sa_44_03 For I will pour {water} upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground: I will 
pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring: 

water 1Sa_63_12 That led [them] by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm, dividing the {water} 
before them, to make himself an everlasting name? 

water 1Sa_14_23 I will also make it a possession for the bittern, and pools of {water}: and I will sweep it 
with the besom of destruction, saith the LORD of hosts. 



water 1Sa_41_18 I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys: I will make the 
wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of {water}. 

water 1Sa_12_03 Therefore with joy shall ye draw {water} out of the wells of salvation. 

water 1Sa_35_07 And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of {water}: in 
the habitation of dragons, where each lay, [shall be] grass with reeds and rushes. 

water 1Sa_41_17 [When] the poor and needy seek {water}, and [there is] none, [and] their tongue faileth for
thirst, I the LORD will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them. 

water 1Sa_37_25 I have digged, and drunk {water}; and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the 
rivers of the besieged places. 

water 1Sa_07_06 And they gathered together to Mizpeh, and drew {water}, and poured [it] out before the 
LORD, and fasted on that day, and said there, We have sinned against the LORD. And Samuel judged the 
children of Israel in Mizpeh. 

water 1Sa_01_22 Thy silver is become dross, thy wine mixed with {water}: 

water 1Sa_01_30 For ye shall be as an oak whose leaf fadeth, and as a garden that hath no {water}. 

water 1Sa_03_01 For, behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, doth take away from Jerusalem and from 
Judah the stay and the staff, the whole stay of bread, and the whole stay of {water}. 

water 1Ti_05_23 Drink no longer {water}, but use a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often 
infirmities. 

water 2Ch_32_04 So there was gathered much people together, who stopped all the fountains, and the 
brook that ran through the midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much
{water}? 

water 2Ch_18_26 And say, Thus saith the king, Put this [fellow] in the prison, and feed him with bread of 
affliction and with {water} of affliction, until I return in peace. 

water 2Ki_03_09 So the king of Israel went, and the king of Judah, and the king of Edom: and they fetched 
a compass of seven days' journey: and there was no {water} for the host, and for the cattle that followed 
them. 

water 2Ki_03_20 And it came to pass in the morning, when the meat offering was offered, that, behold, 
there came {water} by the way of Edom, and the country was filled with water. 

water 2Ki_03_25 And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, 
and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of {water}, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left 
they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it. 

water 2Ki_06_22 And he answered, Thou shalt not smite [them]: wouldest thou smite those whom thou hast
taken captive with thy sword and with thy bow? set bread and {water} before them, that they may eat and 
drink, and go to their master. 

water 2Ki_08_15 And it came to pass on the morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and dipped [it] in {water}, 
and spread [it] on his face, so that he died: and Hazael reigned in his stead. 

water 2Ki_20_20 And the rest of the acts of Hezekiah, and all his might, and how he made a pool, and a 
conduit, and brought {water} into the city, [are] they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings 



of Judah? 

water 2Ki_02_19 And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city [is] 
pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the {water} [is] nought, and the ground barren. 

water 2Ki_03_11 But Jehoshaphat said, [Is there] not here a prophet of the LORD, that we may inquire of 
the LORD by him? And one of the king of Israel's servants answered and said, Here [is] Elisha the son of 
Shaphat, which poured {water} on the hands of Elijah. 

water 2Ki_03_20 And it came to pass in the morning, when the meat offering was offered, that, behold, 
there came water by the way of Edom, and the country was filled with {water}. 

water 2Ki_03_22 And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone upon the {water}, and the 
Moabites saw the water on the other side [as] red as blood: 

water 2Ki_06_05 But as one was felling a beam, the ax head fell into the {water}: and he cried, and said, 
Alas, master! for it was borrowed. 

water 2Ki_03_17 For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley 
shall be filled with {water}, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts. 

water 2Ki_03_19 And ye shall smite every fenced city, and every choice city, and shall fell every good tree, 
and stop all wells of {water}, and mar every good piece of land with stones. 

water 2Ki_03_22 And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone upon the water, and the 
Moabites saw the {water} on the other side [as] red as blood: 

water 2Pe_02_17 These are wells without {water}, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom the mist 
of darkness is reserved for ever. 

water 2Pe_03_05 For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of old, 
and the earth standing out of the {water} and in the water: 

water 2Pe_03_06 Whereby the world that then was, being overflowed with {water}, perished: 

water 2Pe_03_05 For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of old, 
and the earth standing out of the water and in the {water}: 

water 2Sa_23_16 And the three mighty men brake through the host of the Philistines, and drew {water} out 
of the well of Bethlehem, that [was] by the gate, and took [it], and brought [it] to David: nevertheless he 
would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD. 

water 2Sa_21_10 And Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, 
from the beginning of harvest until {water} dropped upon them out of heaven, and suffered neither the 
birds of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night. 

water 2Sa_23_15 And David longed, and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the {water} of the well of
Bethlehem, which [is] by the gate! 

water 2Sa_14_14 For we must needs die, and [are] as {water} spilled on the ground, which cannot be 
gathered up again; neither doth God respect [any] person: yet doth he devise means, that his banished be 
not expelled from him. 

water 2Sa_17_21 And it came to pass, after they were departed, that they came up out of the well, and went 
and told king David, and said unto David, Arise, and pass quickly over the {water}: for thus hath 



Ahithophel counselled against you. 

water 2Sa_17_20 And when Absalom's servants came to the woman to the house, they said, Where [is] 
Ahimaaz and Jonathan? And the woman said unto them, They be gone over the brook of {water}. And 
when they had sought and could not find [them], they returned to Jerusalem. 

water Act_08_38 And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they went down both into the {water}, 
both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him. 

water Act_08_36 And as they went on [their] way, they came unto a certain {water}: and the eunuch said, 
See, [here is] water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? 

water Act_08_36 And as they went on [their] way, they came unto a certain water: and the eunuch said, 
See, [here is] {water}; what doth hinder me to be baptized? 

water Act_01_05 For John truly baptized with {water}; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not 
many days hence. 

water Act_08_39 And when they were come up out of the {water}, the Spirit of the Lord caught away 
Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and he went on his way rejoicing. 

water Act_10_47 Can any man forbid {water}, that these should not be baptized, which have received the 
Holy Ghost as well as we? 

water Act_11_16 Then remembered I the word of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized with 
{water}; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost. 

water Amo_08_11 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land, not a 
famine of bread, nor a thirst for {water}, but of hearing the words of the LORD: 

water Amo_04_08 So two [or] three cities wandered unto one city, to drink {water}; but they were not 
satisfied: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

water Dan_01_12 Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, ten days; and let them give us pulse to eat, and {water}
to drink. 

water Deu_02_06 Ye shall buy meat of them for money, that ye may eat; and ye shall also buy {water} of 
them for money, that ye may drink. 

water Deu_08_07 For the LORD thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a land of brooks of {water}, of 
fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills; 

water Deu_08_15 Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein were] fiery serpents, 
and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no water; who brought thee forth {water} out of the rock of 
flint; 

water Deu_02_28 Thou shalt sell me meat for money, that I may eat; and give me {water} for money, that I 
may drink: only I will pass through on my feet; 

water Deu_23_11 But it shall be, when evening cometh on, he shall wash [himself] with {water}: and when 
the sun is down, he shall come into the camp [again]. 

water Deu_08_15 Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, [wherein were] fiery serpents, 
and scorpions, and drought, where [there was] no {water}; who brought thee forth water out of the rock of 
flint; 



water Deu_23_04 Because they met you not with bread and with {water} in the way, when ye came forth 
out of Egypt; and because they hired against thee Balaam the son of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia, to 
curse thee. 

water Deu_29_11 Your little ones, your wives, and thy stranger that [is] in thy camp, from the hewer of thy 
wood unto the drawer of thy {water}: 

water Deu_12_24 Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt pour it upon the earth as {water}. 

water Deu_15_23 Only thou shalt not eat the blood thereof; thou shalt pour it upon the ground as {water}. 

water Deu_09_09 When I was gone up into the mount to receive the tables of stone, [even] the tables of the 
covenant which the LORD made with you, then I abode in the mount forty days and forty nights, I neither 
did eat bread nor drink {water}: 

water Deu_09_18 And I fell down before the LORD, as at the first, forty days and forty nights: I did neither
eat bread, nor drink {water}, because of all your sins which ye sinned, in doing wickedly in the sight of the 
LORD, to provoke him to anger. 

water Deu_11_04 And what he did unto the army of Egypt, unto their horses, and to their chariots; how he 
made the {water} of the Red sea to overflow them as they pursued after you, and [how] the LORD hath 
destroyed them unto this day; 

water Deu_11_11 But the land, whither ye go to possess it, [is] a land of hills and valleys, [and] drinketh 
{water} of the rain of heaven: 

water Deu_12_16 Only ye shall not eat the blood; ye shall pour it upon the earth as {water}. 

water Ecc_02_06 I made me pools of {water}, to water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees: 

water Ecc_02_06 I made me pools of water, to {water} therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees: 

water Eph_05_26 That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of {water} by the word, 

water Exo_07_15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the {water}; and thou shalt 
stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in 
thine hand. 

water Exo_15_22 So Moses brought Israel from the Red sea, and they went out into the wilderness of Shur; 
and they went three days in the wilderness, and found no {water}. 

water Exo_15_27 And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of {water}, and threescore and ten 
palm trees: and they encamped there by the waters. 

water Exo_04_09 And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe also these two signs, neither hearken 
unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the water of the river, and pour [it] upon the dry [land]: and the 
{water} which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry [land]. 

water Exo_04_09 And it shall come to pass, if they will not believe also these two signs, neither hearken 
unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the {water} of the river, and pour [it] upon the dry [land]: and the 
water which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry [land]. 

water Exo_12_09 Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with {water}, but roast [with] fire; his head with his 
legs, and with the purtenance thereof. 



water Exo_02_19 And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, and also drew 
[{water}] enough for us, and watered the flock. 

water Exo_07_18 And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall stink; and the Egyptians 
shall loathe to drink of the {water} of the river. 

water Exo_07_19 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine 
hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all 
their pools of {water}, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land 
of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone. 

water Exo_07_21 And the fish that [was] in the river died; and the river stank, and the Egyptians could not 
drink of the {water} of the river; and there was blood throughout all the land of Egypt. 

water Exo_07_24 And all the Egyptians digged round about the river for {water} to drink; for they could 
not drink of the water of the river. 

water Exo_17_01 And all the congregation of the children of Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin, 
after their journeys, according to the commandment of the LORD, and pitched in Rephidim: and [there 
was] no {water} for the people to drink. 

water Exo_17_02 Wherefore the people did chide with Moses, and said, Give us {water} that we may drink. 
And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with me? wherefore do ye tempt the LORD? 

water Exo_40_12 And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation, and wash them with {water}. 

water Exo_40_30 And he set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and put {water} 
there, to wash [withal]. 

water Exo_08_20 And the LORD said unto Moses, Rise up early in the morning, and stand before Pharaoh;
lo, he cometh forth to the {water}; and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Let my people go, that they 
may serve me. 

water Exo_32_20 And he took the calf which they had made, and burnt [it] in the fire, and ground [it] to 
powder, and strowed [it] upon the {water}, and made the children of Israel drink [of it]. 

water Exo_02_10 And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her 
son. And she called his name Moses: and she said, Because I drew him out of the {water}. 

water Exo_02_16 Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and drew [{water}], and 
filled the troughs to water their father's flock. 

water Exo_07_24 And all the Egyptians digged round about the river for water to drink; for they could not 
drink of the {water} of the river. 

water Exo_17_03 And the people thirsted there for {water}; and the people murmured against Moses, and 
said, Wherefore [is] this [that] thou hast brought us up out of Egypt, to kill us and our children and our 
cattle with thirst? 

water Exo_34_28 And he was there with the LORD forty days and forty nights; he did neither eat bread, 
nor drink {water}. And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten commandments. 

water Exo_40_07 And thou shalt set the laver between the tent of the congregation and the altar, and shalt 



put {water} therein. 

water Exo_02_16 Now the priest of Midian had seven daughters: and they came and drew [water], and 
filled the troughs to {water} their father's flock. 

water Exo_29_04 And Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring unto the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation, and shalt wash them with {water}. 

water Exo_17_06 Behold, I will stand before thee there upon the rock in Horeb; and thou shalt smite the 
rock, and there shall come {water} out of it, that the people may drink. And Moses did so in the sight of the 
elders of Israel. 

water Exo_23_25 And ye shall serve the LORD your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy {water}; 
and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee. 

water Exo_20_04 Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness [of any thing] that [is] 
in heaven above, or that [is] in the earth beneath, or that [is] in the {water} under the earth: 

water Exo_30_18 Thou shalt also make a laver [of] brass, and his foot [also of] brass, to wash [withal]: and 
thou shalt put it between the tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put {water} 
therein. 

water Exo_30_20 When they go into the tabernacle of the congregation, they shall wash with {water}, that 
they die not; or when they come near to the altar to minister, to burn offering made by fire unto the LORD:

water Eze_36_25 Then will I sprinkle clean {water} upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness,
and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. 

water Eze_04_11 Thou shalt drink also {water} by measure, the sixth part of an hin: from time to time shalt
thou drink. 

water Eze_04_16 Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will break the staff of bread in 
Jerusalem: and they shall eat bread by weight, and with care; and they shall drink {water} by measure, and
with astonishment: 

water Eze_12_18 Son of man, eat thy bread with quaking, and drink thy {water} with trembling and with 
carefulness; 

water Eze_32_06 I will also {water} with thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, [even] to the 
mountains; and the rivers shall be full of thee. 

water Eze_07_17 All hands shall be feeble, and all knees shall be weak [as] {water}. 

water Eze_31_14 To the end that none of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height, neither
shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink 
{water}: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of
men, with them that go down to the pit. 

water Eze_12_19 And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their {water} 
with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them
that dwell therein. 

water Eze_04_17 That they may want bread and {water}, and be astonied one with another, and consume 



away for their iniquity. 

water Eze_16_04 And [as for] thy nativity, in the day thou wast born thy navel was not cut, neither wast 
thou washed in {water} to supple [thee]; thou wast not salted at all, nor swaddled at all. 

water Eze_16_09 Then washed I thee with {water}; yea, I thoroughly washed away thy blood from thee, 
and I anointed thee with oil. 

water Eze_17_07 There was also another great eagle with great wings and many feathers: and, behold, this 
vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot forth her branches toward him, that he might {water} it by 
the furrows of her plantation. 

water Eze_21_07 And it shall be, when they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou? that thou shalt answer, 
For the tidings; because it cometh: and every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble, and every spirit
shall faint, and all knees shall be weak [as] {water}: behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to pass, saith 
the Lord GOD. 

water Eze_24_03 And utter a parable unto the rebellious house, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Set on a pot, set [it] on, and also pour {water} into it: 

water Eze_26_12 And they shall make a spoil of thy riches, and make a prey of thy merchandise: and they 
shall break down thy walls, and destroy thy pleasant houses: and they shall lay thy stones and thy timber 
and thy dust in the midst of the {water}. 

water Eze_31_16 I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell with 
them that descend into the pit: and all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink 
{water}, shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth. 

water Ezr_10_06 Then Ezra rose up from before the house of God, and went into the chamber of Johanan 
the son of Eliashib: and [when] he came thither, he did eat no bread, nor drink {water}: for he mourned 
because of the transgression of them that had been carried away. 

water Gen_16_07 And the angel of the LORD found her by a fountain of {water} in the wilderness, by the 
fountain in the way to Shur. 

water Gen_18_04 Let a little {water}, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under 
the tree: 

water Gen_02_10 And a river went out of Eden to {water} the garden; and from thence it was parted, and 
became into four heads. 

water Gen_21_14 And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of {water}, and 
gave [it] unto Hagar, putting [it] on her shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she departed, and 
wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba. 

water Gen_21_19 And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled the bottle
with {water}, and gave the lad drink. 

water Gen_21_19 And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of {water}; and she went, and filled the 
bottle with water, and gave the lad drink. 

water Gen_49_04 Unstable as {water}, thou shalt not excel; because thou wentest up to thy father's bed; 
then defiledst thou [it]: he went up to my couch. 

water Gen_29_08 And they said, We cannot, until all the flocks be gathered together, and [till] they roll the 



stone from the well's mouth; then we {water} the sheep. 

water Gen_43_24 And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and gave [them] {water}, and they 
washed their feet; and he gave their asses provender. 

water Gen_37_24 And they took him, and cast him into a pit: and the pit [was] empty, [there was] no 
{water} in it. 

water Gen_21_25 And Abraham reproved Abimelech because of a well of {water}, which Abimelech's 
servants had violently taken away. 

water Gen_24_11 And he made his camels to kneel down without the city by a well of water at the time of 
the evening, [even] the time that women go out to draw [{water}]. 

water Gen_24_19 And when she had done giving him drink, she said, I will draw [{water}] for thy camels 
also, until they have done drinking. 

water Gen_24_11 And he made his camels to kneel down without the city by a well of {water} at the time of 
the evening, [even] the time that women go out to draw [water]. 

water Gen_24_13 Behold, I stand [here] by the well of water; and the daughters of the men of the city come 
out to draw {water}: 

water Gen_24_13 Behold, I stand [here] by the well of {water}; and the daughters of the men of the city 
come out to draw water: 

water Gen_24_17 And the servant ran to meet her, and said, Let me, I pray thee, drink a little {water} of 
thy pitcher. 

water Gen_24_43 Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin 
cometh forth to draw [water], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little {water} of thy pitcher to drink; 

water Gen_24_45 And before I had done speaking in mine heart, behold, Rebekah came forth with her 
pitcher on her shoulder; and she went down unto the well, and drew [{water}]: and I said unto her, Let me 
drink, I pray thee. 

water Gen_26_20 And the herdmen of Gerar did strive with Isaac's herdmen, saying, The {water} [is] ours:
and he called the name of the well Esek; because they strove with him. 

water Gen_29_07 And he said, Lo, [it is] yet high day, neither [is it] time that the cattle should be gathered 
together: {water} ye the sheep, and go [and] feed [them]. 

water Gen_24_43 Behold, I stand by the well of water; and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin 
cometh forth to draw [{water}], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink; 

water Gen_26_18 And Isaac digged again the wells of {water}, which they had digged in the days of 
Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their 
names after the names by which his father had called them. 

water Gen_26_19 And Isaac's servants digged in the valley, and found there a well of springing {water}. 

water Gen_26_32 And it came to pass the same day, that Isaac's servants came, and told him concerning 
the well which they had digged, and said unto him, We have found {water}. 

water Gen_24_20 And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher into the trough, and ran again unto the well to 



draw [{water}], and drew for all his camels. 

water Gen_24_32 And the man came into the house: and he ungirded his camels, and gave straw and 
provender for the camels, and {water} to wash his feet, and the men's feet that [were] with him. 

water Gen_21_15 And the {water} was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the shrubs. 

water Gen_24_43 Behold, I stand by the well of {water}; and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin 
cometh forth to draw [water], and I say to her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink; 

water Hab_03_10 The mountains saw thee, [and] they trembled: the overflowing of the {water} passed by: 
the deep uttered his voice, [and] lifted up his hands on high. 

water Heb_09_19 For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people according to the law, he took 
the blood of calves and of goats, with {water}, and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book, 
and all the people, 

water Heb_10_22 Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure {water}. 

water Hos_02_05 For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done shamefully: 
for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my {water}, my wool and my flax, mine 
oil and my drink. 

water Hos_05_10 The princes of Judah were like them that remove the bound: [therefore] I will pour out 
my wrath upon them like {water}. 

water Hos_10_07 [As for] Samaria, her king is cut off as the foam upon the {water}. 

water Jam_03_11 Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet [{water}] and bitter? 

water Jam_03_12 Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear olive berries? either a vine, figs? so [can] no fountain 
both yield salt {water} and fresh. 

water Jer_02_13 For my people have committed two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of living 
waters, [and] hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no {water}. 

water Jer_08_14 Why do we sit still? assemble yourselves, and let us enter into the defenced cities, and let 
us be silent there: for the LORD our God hath put us to silence, and given us {water} of gall to drink, 
because we have sinned against the LORD. 

water Jer_09_15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will feed them, [even]
this people, with wormwood, and give them {water} of gall to drink. 

water Jer_13_01 Thus saith the LORD unto me, Go and get thee a linen girdle, and put it upon thy loins, 
and put it not in {water}. 

water Jer_14_03 And their nobles have sent their little ones to the waters: they came to the pits, [and] 
found no {water}; they returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded, and covered 
their heads. 

water Jer_23_15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts concerning the prophets; Behold, I will feed them 
with wormwood, and make them drink the {water} of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is 
profaneness gone forth into all the land. 



water Jer_38_06 Then took they Jeremiah, and cast him into the dungeon of Malchiah the son of 
Hammelech, that [was] in the court of the prison: and they let down Jeremiah with cords. And in the 
dungeon [there was] no {water}, but mire: so Jeremiah sunk in the mire. 

water Job_22_07 Thou hast not given {water} to the weary to drink, and thou hast withholden bread from 
the hungry. 

water Job_15_16 How much more abominable and filthy [is] man, which drinketh iniquity like {water}? 

water Job_34_07 What man [is] like Job, [who] drinketh up scorning like {water}? 

water Job_14_09 [Yet] through the scent of {water} it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. 

water Job_36_27 For he maketh small the drops of {water}: they pour down rain according to the vapour 
thereof: 

water Job_08_11 Can the rush grow up without mire? can the flag grow without {water}? 

water Job_09_30 If I wash myself with snow {water}, and make my hands never so clean; 

water Joe_03_18 And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the mountains shall drop down new wine, and 
the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a fountain shall come 
forth of the house of the LORD, and shall {water} the valley of Shittim. 

water Joh_04_14 But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water 
that I shall give him shall be in him a well of {water} springing up into everlasting life. 

water Joh_07_38 He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of 
living {water}. 

water Joh_13_05 After that he poureth {water} into a basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to 
wipe [them] with the towel wherewith he was girded. 

water Joh_19_34 But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith came there out blood 
and {water}. 

water Joh_02_09 When the ruler of the feast had tasted the {water} that was made wine, and knew not 
whence it was: (but the servants which drew the water knew;) the governor of the feast called the 
bridegroom, 

water Joh_03_05 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of {water} and [of] 
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 

water Joh_04_11 The woman saith unto him, Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and the well is deep: from
whence then hast thou that living {water}? 

water Joh_04_15 The woman saith unto him, Sir, give me this {water}, that I thirst not, neither come hither
to draw. 

water Joh_05_03 In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the 
moving of the {water}. 

water Joh_05_04 For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water: 
whosoever then first after the troubling of the {water} stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he 
had. 



water Joh_05_04 For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the {water}: 
whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he 
had. 

water Joh_05_07 The impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man, when the {water} is troubled, to put 
me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth down before me. 

water Joh_02_09 When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and knew not 
whence it was: (but the servants which drew the {water} knew;) the governor of the feast called the 
bridegroom, 

water Joh_03_23 And John also was baptizing in Aenon near to Salim, because there was much {water} 
there: and they came, and were baptized. 

water Joh_04_07 There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw {water}: Jesus saith unto her, Give me to 
drink. 

water Joh_04_10 Jesus answered and said unto her, If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith 
to thee, Give me to drink; thou wouldest have asked of him, and he would have given thee living {water}. 

water Joh_04_13 Jesus answered and said unto her, Whosoever drinketh of this {water} shall thirst again: 

water Joh_04_46 So Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee, where he made the {water} wine. And there was
a certain nobleman, whose son was sick at Capernaum. 

water Joh_02_07 Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with {water}. And they filled them up to the 
brim. 

water Joh_04_14 But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
{water} that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life. 

water Joh_01_31 And I knew him not: but that he should be made manifest to Israel, therefore am I come 
baptizing with {water}. 

water Joh_01_33 And I knew him not: but he that sent me to baptize with {water}, the same said unto me, 
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is he which baptizeth 
with the Holy Ghost. 

water Joh_04_14 But whosoever drinketh of the {water} that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life. 

water Joh_01_26 John answered them, saying, I baptize with {water}: but there standeth one among you, 
whom ye know not; 

water Jon_03_07 And he caused [it] to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the decree of the 
king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not feed, 
nor drink {water}: 

water Jos_03_08 And thou shalt command the priests that bear the ark of the covenant, saying, When ye 
are come to the brink of the {water} of Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan. 

water Jos_02_10 For we have heard how the LORD dried up the {water} of the Red sea for you, when ye 
came out of Egypt; and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that [were] on the other side 
Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed. 



water Jos_03_15 And as they that bare the ark were come unto Jordan, and the feet of the priests that bare 
the ark were dipped in the brim of the {water}, (for Jordan overfloweth all his banks all the time of harvest,
) 

water Jos_07_05 And the men of Ai smote of them about thirty and six men: for they chased them [from] 
before the gate [even] unto Shebarim, and smote them in the going down: wherefore the hearts of the 
people melted, and became as {water}. 

water Jos_09_21 And the princes said unto them, Let them live; but let them be hewers of wood and 
drawers of {water} unto all the congregation; as the princes had promised them. 

water Jos_09_23 Now therefore ye [are] cursed, and there shall none of you be freed from being bondmen, 
and hewers of wood and drawers of {water} for the house of my God. 

water Jos_09_27 And Joshua made them that day hewers of wood and drawers of {water} for the 
congregation, and for the altar of the LORD, even unto this day, in the place which he should choose. 

water Jos_15_09 And the border was drawn from the top of the hill unto the fountain of the {water} of 
Nephtoah, and went out to the cities of mount Ephron; and the border was drawn to Baalah, which [is] 
Kirjathjearim: 

water Jos_15_19 Who answered, Give me a blessing; for thou hast given me a south land; give me also 
springs of {water}. And he gave her the upper springs, and the nether springs. 

water Jos_16_01 And the lot of the children of Joseph fell from Jordan by Jericho, unto the {water} of 
Jericho on the east, to the wilderness that goeth up from Jericho throughout mount Bethel. 

water Jud_01_15 And she said unto him, Give me a blessing: for thou hast given me a south land; give me 
also springs of {water}. And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the nether springs. 

water Jud_04_19 And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little {water} to drink; for I am thirsty. And 
she opened a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him. 

water Jud_05_04 LORD, when thou wentest out of Seir, when thou marchedst out of the field of Edom, the 
earth trembled, and the heavens dropped, the clouds also dropped {water}. 

water Jud_05_11 [They that are delivered] from the noise of archers in the places of drawing {water}, there 
shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the inhabitants] of his 
villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates. 

water Jud_07_06 And the number of them that lapped, [putting] their hand to their mouth, were three 
hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon their knees to drink {water}. 

water Jud_15_19 But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came {water} thereout; 
and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. 

water Jud_05_25 He asked {water}, [and] she gave [him] milk; she brought forth butter in a lordly dish. 

water Jud_06_38 And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of {water}. 

water Jud_07_04 And the LORD said unto Gideon, The people [are] yet [too] many; bring them down unto 
the {water}, and I will try them for thee there: and it shall be, [that] of whom I say unto thee, This shall go 



with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say unto thee, This shall not go with thee, the 
same shall not go. 

water Jud_07_05 So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every 
one that lappeth of the {water} with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise 
every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink. 

water Jud_07_05 So he brought down the people unto the {water}: and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every 
one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every
one that boweth down upon his knees to drink. 

water Jude_01_12 These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves 
without fear: clouds [they are] without {water}, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 

water Lam_03_48 Mine eye runneth down with rivers of {water} for the destruction of the daughter of my 
people. 

water Lam_01_16 For these [things] I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with {water}, because the 
comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate, because the enemy 
prevailed. 

water Lam_02_19 Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the watches pour out thine heart like 
{water} before the face of the Lord: lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy young children, that 
faint for hunger in the top of every street. 

water Lam_05_04 We have drunken our {water} for money; our wood is sold unto us. 

water Lev_17_15 And every soul that eateth that which died [of itself], or that which was torn [with beasts, 
whether it be] one of your own country, or a stranger, he shall both wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in 
{water}, and be unclean until the even: then shall he be clean. 

water Lev_16_26 And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in 
{water}, and afterward come into the camp. 

water Lev_16_28 And he that burneth them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in {water}, and 
afterward he shall come into the camp. 

water Lev_16_24 And he shall wash his flesh with {water} in the holy place, and put on his garments, and 
come forth, and offer his burnt offering, and the burnt offering of the people, and make an atonement for 
himself, and for the people. 

water Lev_15_11 And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands in 
{water}, he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in water, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_08 And if he that hath the issue spit upon him that is clean; then he shall wash his clothes, 
and bathe [himself] in {water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_11 And whomsoever he toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands in water, 
he shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in {water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_14_52 And he shall cleanse the house with the blood of the bird, and with the running {water}, 
and with the living bird, and with the cedar wood, and with the hyssop, and with the scarlet: 

water Lev_15_05 And whosoever toucheth his bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in {water}, 



and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_06 And he that sitteth on [any] thing whereon he sat that hath the issue shall wash his 
clothes, and bathe [himself] in {water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_07 And he that toucheth the flesh of him that hath the issue shall wash his clothes, and bathe 
[himself] in {water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_10 And whosoever toucheth any thing that was under him shall be unclean until the even: 
and he that beareth [any of] those things shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in {water}, and be 
unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_12 And the vessel of earth, that he toucheth which hath the issue, shall be broken: and every 
vessel of wood shall be rinsed in {water}. 

water Lev_15_13 And when he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue; then he shall number to himself 
seven days for his cleansing, and wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in running {water}, and shall be 
clean. 

water Lev_15_16 And if any man's seed of copulation go out from him, then he shall wash all his flesh in 
{water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_17 And every garment, and every skin, whereon is the seed of copulation, shall be washed 
with {water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_06_28 But the earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall be broken: and if it be sodden in a brazen
pot, it shall be both scoured, and rinsed in {water}. 

water Lev_14_50 And he shall kill the one of the birds in an earthen vessel over running {water}: 

water Lev_14_51 And he shall take the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird, and
dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the running {water}, and sprinkle the house seven times: 

water Lev_15_22 And whosoever toucheth any thing that she sat upon shall wash his clothes, and bathe 
[himself] in {water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_27 And whosoever toucheth those things shall be unclean, and shall wash his clothes, and 
bathe [himself] in {water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_16_04 He shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall have the linen breeches upon his flesh, 
and shall be girded with a linen girdle, and with the linen mitre shall he be attired: these [are] holy 
garments; therefore shall he wash his flesh in {water}, and [so] put them on. 

water Lev_22_06 The soul which hath touched any such shall be unclean until even, and shall not eat of the 
holy things, unless he wash his flesh with {water}. 

water Lev_01_13 But he shall wash the inwards and the legs with {water}: and the priest shall bring [it] all, 
and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the 
LORD. 

water Lev_14_08 And he that is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, and shave off all his hair, and wash 
himself in {water}, that he may be clean: and after that he shall come into the camp, and shall tarry abroad 
out of his tent seven days. 

water Lev_14_09 But it shall be on the seventh day, that he shall shave all his hair off his head and his 



beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he shall shave off: and he shall wash his clothes, also he shall wash
his flesh in {water}, and he shall be clean. 

water Lev_15_18 The woman also with whom man shall lie [with] seed of copulation, they shall [both] 
bathe [themselves] in {water}, and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_15_21 And whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe [himself] in {water}, 
and be unclean until the even. 

water Lev_01_09 But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in {water}: and the priest shall burn all on the 
altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

water Lev_11_36 Nevertheless a fountain or pit, [wherein there is] plenty of {water}, shall be clean: but that
which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean. 

water Lev_11_38 But if [any] {water} be put upon the seed, and [any part] of their carcase fall thereon, it 
[shall be] unclean unto you. 

water Lev_08_06 And Moses brought Aaron and his sons, and washed them with {water}. 

water Lev_08_21 And he washed the inwards and the legs in {water}; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon
the altar: it [was] a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the
LORD commanded Moses. 

water Lev_11_34 Of all meat which may be eaten, [that] on which [such] {water} cometh shall be unclean: 
and all drink that may be drunk in every [such] vessel shall be unclean. 

water Lev_14_05 And the priest shall command that one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over 
running {water}: 

water Lev_14_06 As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the hyssop,
and shall dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird [that was] killed over the running {water}: 

water Lev_11_32 And upon whatsoever [any] of them, when they are dead, doth fall, it shall be unclean; 
whether [it be] any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel [it be], wherein [any] 
work is done, it must be put into {water}, and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be cleansed. 

water Luk_03_16 John answered, saying unto [them] all, I indeed baptize you with {water}; but one 
mightier than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose: he shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost and with fire: 

water Luk_08_25 And he said unto them, Where is your faith? And they being afraid wondered, saying one
to another, What manner of man is this! for he commandeth even the winds and {water}, and they obey 
him. 

water Luk_16_24 And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he 
may dip the tip of his finger in {water}, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame. 

water Luk_22_10 And he said unto them, Behold, when ye are entered into the city, there shall a man meet 
you, bearing a pitcher of {water}; follow him into the house where he entereth in. 

water Luk_07_44 And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I entered into
thine house, thou gavest me no {water} for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped 
[them] with the hairs of her head. 



water Luk_08_23 But as they sailed he fell asleep: and there came down a storm of wind on the lake; and 
they were filled [with {water}], and were in jeopardy. 

water Luk_08_24 And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master, master, we perish. Then he arose, 
and rebuked the wind and the raging of the {water}: and they ceased, and there was a calm. 

water Mar_14_13 And he sendeth forth two of his disciples, and saith unto them, Go ye into the city, and 
there shall meet you a man bearing a pitcher of {water}: follow him. 

water Mar_01_08 I indeed have baptized you with {water}: but he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost. 

water Mar_01_10 And straightway coming up out of the {water}, he saw the heavens opened, and the Spirit
like a dove descending upon him: 

water Mar_09_41 For whosoever shall give you a cup of {water} to drink in my name, because ye belong to 
Christ, verily I say unto you, he shall not lose his reward. 

water Mat_17_15 Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is a lunatic, and sore vexed: for ofttimes he falleth 
into the fire, and oft into the {water}. 

water Mat_27_24 When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but [that] rather a tumult was made, he 
took {water}, and washed [his] hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this just 
person: see ye [to it]. 

water Mat_14_28 And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the 
{water}. 

water Mat_03_11 I indeed baptize you with {water} unto repentance: but he that cometh after me is 
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and [with] 
fire: 

water Mat_14_29 And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he walked on the 
{water}, to go to Jesus. 

water Mat_03_16 And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the {water}: and, lo, the 
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him:

water Mat_10_42 And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little ones a cup of cold [{water}] only
in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward. 

water Nah_02_08 But Nineveh [is] of old like a pool of {water}: yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, [shall 
they cry]; but none shall look back. 

water Neh_09_15 And gavest them bread from heaven for their hunger, and broughtest forth {water} for 
them out of the rock for their thirst, and promisedst them that they should go in to possess the land which 
thou hadst sworn to give them. 

water Neh_09_20 Thou gavest also thy good spirit to instruct them, and withheldest not thy manna from 
their mouth, and gavest them {water} for their thirst. 

water Neh_13_02 Because they met not the children of Israel with bread and with {water}, but hired 
Balaam against them, that he should curse them: howbeit our God turned the curse into a blessing. 

water Neh_08_03 And he read therein before the street that [was] before the {water} gate from the morning



until midday, before the men and the women, and those that could understand; and the ears of all the 
people [were attentive] unto the book of the law. 

water Neh_12_37 And at the fountain gate, which was over against them, they went up by the stairs of the 
city of David, at the going up of the wall, above the house of David, even unto the {water} gate eastward. 

water Neh_08_16 So the people went forth, and brought [them], and made themselves booths, every one 
upon the roof of his house, and in their courts, and in the courts of the house of God, and in the street of the
{water} gate, and in the street of the gate of Ephraim. 

water Neh_08_01 And all the people gathered themselves together as one man into the street that [was] 
before the {water} gate; and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the book of the law of Moses, which 
the LORD had commanded to Israel. 

water Neh_03_26 Moreover the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel, unto [the place] over against the {water} gate 
toward the east, and the tower that lieth out. 

water Num_05_24 And he shall cause the woman to drink the bitter {water} that causeth the curse: and the 
water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter. 

water Num_05_27 And when he hath made her to drink the water, then it shall come to pass, [that], if she 
be defiled, and have done trespass against her husband, that the {water} that causeth the curse shall enter 
into her, [and become] bitter, and her belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall be a 
curse among her people. 

water Num_05_24 And he shall cause the woman to drink the bitter water that causeth the curse: and the 
{water} that causeth the curse shall enter into her, [and become] bitter. 

water Num_05_23 And the priest shall write these curses in a book, and he shall blot [them] out with the 
bitter {water}: 

water Num_05_26 And the priest shall take an handful of the offering, [even] the memorial thereof, and 
burn [it] upon the altar, and afterward shall cause the woman to drink the {water}. 

water Num_20_02 And there was no {water} for the congregation: and they gathered themselves together 
against Moses and against Aaron. 

water Num_05_17 And the priest shall take holy {water} in an earthen vessel; and of the dust that is in the 
floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take, and put [it] into the water: 

water Num_05_17 And the priest shall take holy water in an earthen vessel; and of the dust that is in the 
floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take, and put [it] into the {water}: 

water Num_05_18 And the priest shall set the woman before the LORD, and uncover the woman's head, 
and put the offering of memorial in her hands, which [is] the jealousy offering: and the priest shall have in 
his hand the bitter {water} that causeth the curse: 

water Num_05_22 And this {water} that causeth the curse shall go into thy bowels, to make [thy] belly to 
swell, and [thy] thigh to rot: And the woman shall say, Amen, amen. 

water Num_05_27 And when he hath made her to drink the {water}, then it shall come to pass, [that], if she
be defiled, and have done trespass against her husband, that the water that causeth the curse shall enter 
into her, [and become] bitter, and her belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall be a 
curse among her people. 



water Num_19_21 And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the {water} of 
separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even. 

water Num_05_19 And the priest shall charge her by an oath, and say unto the woman, If no man have lain 
with thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to uncleanness [with another] instead of thy husband, be thou free
from this bitter {water} that causeth the curse: 

water Num_08_07 And thus shalt thou do unto them, to cleanse them: Sprinkle {water} of purifying upon 
them, and let them shave all their flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and [so] make themselves clean. 

water Num_19_07 Then the priest shall wash his clothes, and he shall bathe his flesh in {water}, and 
afterward he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be unclean until the even. 

water Num_19_09 And a man [that is] clean shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and lay [them] up 
without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be kept for the congregation of the children of Israel for a 
{water} of separation: it [is] a purification for sin. 

water Num_19_21 And it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he that sprinkleth the water of 
separation shall wash his clothes; and he that toucheth the {water} of separation shall be unclean until even.

water Num_19_08 And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes in water, and bathe his flesh in {water}, 
and shall be unclean until the even. 

water Num_19_08 And he that burneth her shall wash his clothes in {water}, and bathe his flesh in water, 
and shall be unclean until the even. 

water Num_19_18 And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the {water}, and sprinkle [it] upon 
the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a bone, 
or one slain, or one dead, or a grave: 

water Num_19_19 And the clean [person] shall sprinkle upon the unclean on the third day, and on the 
seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself in 
{water}, and shall be clean at even. 

water Num_19_20 But the man that shall be unclean, and shall not purify himself, that soul shall be cut off 
from among the congregation, because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD: the {water} of 
separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he [is] unclean. 

water Num_20_11 And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the {water} 
came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also]. 

water Num_19_13 Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man that is dead, and purifieth not himself, 
defileth the tabernacle of the LORD; and that soul shall be cut off from Israel: because the {water} of 
separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean; his uncleanness [is] yet upon him. 

water Num_19_17 And for an unclean [person] they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of 
purification for sin, and running {water} shall be put thereto in a vessel: 

water Num_20_05 And wherefore have ye made us to come up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil 
place? it [is] no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither [is] there any {water} to 
drink. 

water Num_20_10 And Moses and Aaron gathered the congregation together before the rock, and he said 
unto them, Hear now, ye rebels; must we fetch you {water} out of this rock? 



water Num_24_07 He shall pour the {water} out of his buckets, and his seed [shall be] in many waters, and 
his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted. 

water Num_20_08 Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and 
speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them
{water} out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink. 

water Num_21_05 And the people spake against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us up 
out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? for [there is] no bread, neither [is there any] {water}; and our soul 
loatheth this light bread. 

water Num_21_16 And from thence [they went] to Beer: that [is] the well whereof the LORD spake unto 
Moses, Gather the people together, and I will give them {water}. 

water Num_20_08 Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and 
speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his {water}, and thou shalt bring forth to 
them water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink. 

water Num_20_17 Let us pass, I pray thee, through thy country: we will not pass through the fields, or 
through the vineyards, neither will we drink [of] the {water} of the wells: we will go by the king's [high] 
way, we will not turn to the right hand nor to the left, until we have passed thy borders. 

water Num_20_13 This [is] the {water} of Meribah, because the children of Israel strove with the LORD, 
and he was sanctified in them. 

water Num_20_19 And the children of Israel said unto him, We will go by the high way: and if I and my 
cattle drink of thy {water}, then I will pay for it: I will only, without [doing] any thing [else], go through on 
my feet. 

water Num_20_24 Aaron shall be gathered unto his people: for he shall not enter into the land which I have
given unto the children of Israel, because ye rebelled against my word at the {water} of Meribah. 

water Num_27_14 For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife of the 
congregation, to sanctify me at the water before their eyes: that [is] the {water} of Meribah in Kadesh in the
wilderness of Zin. 

water Num_27_14 For ye rebelled against my commandment in the desert of Zin, in the strife of the 
congregation, to sanctify me at the {water} before their eyes: that [is] the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the
wilderness of Zin. 

water Num_33_09 And they removed from Marah, and came unto Elim: and in Elim [were] twelve 
fountains of {water}, and threescore and ten palm trees; and they pitched there. 

water Num_33_14 And they removed from Alush, and encamped at Rephidim, where was no {water} for 
the people to drink. 

water Num_31_23 Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire, and it shall be 
clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the water of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye shall 
make go through the {water}. 

water Num_31_23 Every thing that may abide the fire, ye shall make [it] go through the fire, and it shall be 
clean: nevertheless it shall be purified with the {water} of separation: and all that abideth not the fire ye 
shall make go through the water. 



water Pro_08_24 When [there were] no depths, I was brought forth; when [there were] no fountains 
abounding with {water}. 

water Pro_30_16 The grave; and the barren womb; the earth [that] is not filled with {water}; and the fire 
[that] saith not, [It is] enough. 

water Pro_17_14 The beginning of strife [is as] when one letteth out {water}: therefore leave off contention, 
before it be meddled with. 

water Pro_20_05 Counsel in the heart of man [is like] deep {water}; but a man of understanding will draw 
it out. 

water Pro_21_01 The king's heart [is] in the hand of the LORD, [as] the rivers of {water}: he turneth it 
whithersoever he will. 

water Pro_25_21 If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, give him {water} to 
drink: 

water Pro_27_19 As in {water} face [answereth] to face, so the heart of man to man. 

water Psa_01_03 And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of {water}, that bringeth forth his fruit in 
his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 

water Psa_06_06 I am weary with my groaning; all the night make I my bed to swim; I {water} my couch 
with my tears. 

water Psa_72_06 He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass: as showers [that] {water} the earth. 

water Psa_77_17 The clouds poured out {water}: the skies sent out a sound: thine arrows also went abroad. 

water Psa_79_03 Their blood have they shed like {water} round about Jerusalem; and [there was] none to 
bury [them]. 

water Psa_88_17 They came round about me daily like {water}; they compassed me about together. 

water Psa_109_18 As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his bowels 
like {water}, and like oil into his bones. 

water Psa_114_08 Which turned the rock [into] a standing {water}, the flint into a fountain of waters. 

water Psa_107_35 He turneth the wilderness into a standing {water}, and dry ground into watersprings. 

water Psa_22_14 I am poured out like {water}, and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like wax; it is 
melted in the midst of my bowels. 

water Psa_42_01 To the chief Musician, Maschil, for the sons of Korah. As the hart panteth after the 
{water} brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God. 

water Psa_63_01 A Psalm of David, when he was in the wilderness of Judah. O God, thou [art] my God; 
early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land, where 
no {water} is; 

water Psa_65_09 Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God, 
[which] is full of {water}: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it. 



water Psa_66_12 Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and through {water}: 
but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy [place]. 

water Rev_16_12 And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river Euphrates; and the {water} 
thereof was dried up, that the way of the kings of the east might be prepared. 

water Rev_21_06 And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I will 
give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the {water} of life freely. 

water Rev_22_01 And he showed me a pure river of {water} of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 
throne of God and of the Lamb. 

water Rev_12_15 And the serpent cast out of his mouth {water} as a flood after the woman, that he might 
cause her to be carried away of the flood. 

water Rev_22_17 And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him 
that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the {water} of life freely. 

water Zec_09_11 As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit 
wherein [is] no {water}. 

watercourse 2Ch_32_30 This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper {watercourse} of Gihon, and brought it
straight down to the west side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works. 

watercourse Job_38_25 Who hath divided a {watercourse} for the overflowing of waters, or a way for the 
lightning of thunder; 

watered 1Co_03_06 I have planted, Apollos {watered}; but God gave the increase. 

watered 1Sa_58_11 And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make 
fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a {watered} garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not. 

watered Exo_02_17 And the shepherds came and drove them away: but Moses stood up and helped them, 
and {watered} their flock. 

watered Exo_02_19 And they said, An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, and also 
drew [water] enough for us, and {watered} the flock. 

watered Gen_13_10 And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it [was] well 
{watered} every where, before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, [even] as the garden of the 
LORD, like the land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar. 

watered Gen_02_06 But there went up a mist from the earth, and {watered} the whole face of the ground. 

watered Gen_29_02 And he looked, and behold a well in the field, and, lo, there [were] three flocks of sheep 
lying by it; for out of that well they {watered} the flocks: and a great stone [was] upon the well's mouth. 

watered Gen_29_03 And thither were all the flocks gathered: and they rolled the stone from the well's 
mouth, and {watered} the sheep, and put the stone again upon the well's mouth in his place. 

watered Gen_29_10 And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's 
brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's brother, that Jacob went near, and rolled the stone from the 
well's mouth, and {watered} the flock of Laban his mother's brother. 

watered Jer_31_12 Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow together to the 



goodness of the LORD, for wheat, and for wine, and for oil, and for the young of the flock and of the herd: 
and their soul shall be as a {watered} garden; and they shall not sorrow any more at all. 

watered Pro_11_25 The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth shall be {watered} also himself. 

wateredst Deu_11_10 For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, [is] not as the land of Egypt, from 
whence ye came out, where thou sowedst thy seed, and {wateredst} [it] with thy foot, as a garden of herbs: 

waterest Psa_65_10 Thou {waterest} the ridges thereof abundantly: thou settlest the furrows thereof: thou 
makest it soft with showers: thou blessest the springing thereof. 

waterest Psa_65_09 Thou visitest the earth, and {waterest} it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of 
God, [which] is full of water: thou preparest them corn, when thou hast so provided for it. 

watereth 1Sa_55_10 For as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, 
but {watereth} the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread 
to the eater: 

watereth 1Co_03_07 So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that {watereth}; but God that 
giveth the increase. 

watereth 1Co_03_08 Now he that planteth and he that {watereth} are one: and every man shall receive his 
own reward according to his own labour. 

watereth Pro_11_25 The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that {watereth} shall be watered also himself.

watereth Psa_104_13 He {watereth} the hills from his chambers: the earth is satisfied with the fruit of thy 
works. 

waterflood Psa_69_15 Let not the {waterflood} overflow me, neither let the deep swallow me up, and let not
the pit shut her mouth upon me. 

watering Gen_30_38 And he set the rods which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters in the 
{watering} troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink. 

watering Job_37_11 Also by {watering} he wearieth the thick cloud: he scattereth his bright cloud: 

watering Luk_13_15 The Lord then answered him, and said, [Thou] hypocrite, doth not each one of you on 
the sabbath loose his ox or [his] ass from the stall, and lead [him] away to {watering}? 

waterpot Joh_04_28 The woman then left her {waterpot}, and went her way into the city, and saith to the 
men, 

waterpots Joh_02_07 Jesus saith unto them, Fill the {waterpots} with water. And they filled them up to the 
brim. 

waterpots Joh_02_06 And there were set there six {waterpots} of stone, after the manner of the purifying of 
the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece. 

waters 1Ch_14_11 So they came up to Baalperazim; and David smote them there. Then David said, God 
hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand like the breaking forth of {waters}: therefore they called 
the name of that place Baalperazim. 

waters 1Sa_32_20 Blessed [are] ye that sow beside all {waters}, that send forth [thither] the feet of the ox 



and the ass. 

waters 1Sa_15_06 For the {waters} of Nimrim shall be desolate: for the hay is withered away, the grass 
faileth, there is no green thing. 

waters 1Sa_30_25 And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers [and] 
streams of {waters} in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall. 

waters 1Sa_33_16 He shall dwell on high: his place of defence [shall be] the munitions of rocks: bread shall 
be given him; his {waters} [shall be] sure. 

waters 1Sa_35_06 Then shall the lame [man] leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the 
wilderness shall {waters} break out, and streams in the desert. 

waters 1Sa_36_16 Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make [an agreement] with 
me [by] a present, and come out to me: and eat ye every one of his vine, and every one of his fig tree, and 
drink ye every one the {waters} of his own cistern; 

waters 1Sa_40_12 Who hath measured the {waters} in the hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with 
the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and 
the hills in a balance? 

waters 1Sa_43_02 When thou passest through the {waters}, I [will be] with thee; and through the rivers, 
they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the
flame kindle upon thee. 

waters 1Sa_48_21 And they thirsted not [when] he led them through the deserts: he caused the {waters} to 
flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out. 

waters 1Sa_43_16 Thus saith the LORD, which maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the mighty {waters};

waters 1Sa_48_01 Hear ye this, O house of Jacob, which are called by the name of Israel, and are come 
forth out of the {waters} of Judah, which swear by the name of the LORD, and make mention of the God of
Israel, [but] not in truth, nor in righteousness. 

waters 1Sa_43_20 The beast of the field shall honour me, the dragons and the owls: because I give {waters} 
in the wilderness, [and] rivers in the desert, to give drink to my people, my chosen. 

waters 1Sa_48_21 And they thirsted not [when] he led them through the deserts: he caused the waters to 
flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the {waters} gushed out. 

waters 1Sa_51_10 [Art] thou not it which hath dried the sea, the {waters} of the great deep; that hath made 
the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over? 

waters 1Sa_64_02 As [when] the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth the {waters} to boil, to make thy 
name known to thine adversaries, [that] the nations may tremble at thy presence! 

waters 1Sa_58_11 And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat
thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose {waters} fail not. 

waters 1Sa_54_09 For this [is as] the waters of Noah unto me: for [as] I have sworn that the {waters} of 
Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke 
thee. 



waters 1Sa_54_09 For this [is as] the {waters} of Noah unto me: for [as] I have sworn that the waters of 
Noah should no more go over the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke 
thee. 

waters 1Sa_55_01 Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the {waters}, and he that hath no money; come 
ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price. 

waters 1Sa_57_20 But the wicked [are] like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose {waters} cast up 
mire and dirt. 

waters 1Sa_08_07 Now therefore, behold, the Lord bringeth up upon them the {waters} of the river, strong 
and many, [even] the king of Assyria, and all his glory: and he shall come up over all his channels, and go 
over all his banks: 

waters 1Sa_11_09 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the LORD, as the {waters} cover the sea. 

waters 1Sa_15_09 For the {waters} of Dimon shall be full of blood: for I will bring more upon Dimon, lions 
upon him that escapeth of Moab, and upon the remnant of the land. 

waters 1Sa_17_13 The nations shall rush like the rushing of many {waters}: but [God] shall rebuke them, 
and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a 
rolling thing before the whirlwind. 

waters 1Sa_17_12 Woe to the multitude of many people, [which] make a noise like the noise of the seas; and
to the rushing of nations, [that] make a rushing like the rushing of mighty {waters}! 

waters 1Sa_28_17 Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the hail shall 
sweep away the refuge of lies, and the {waters} shall overflow the hiding place. 

waters 1Sa_08_06 Forasmuch as this people refuseth the {waters} of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in 
Rezin and Remaliah's son; 

waters 1Sa_18_02 That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in vessels of bulrushes upon the {waters}, 
[saying], Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people terrible from their beginning
hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down, whose land the rivers have spoiled! 

waters 1Sa_28_02 Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and strong one, [which] as a tempest of hail [and] a 
destroying storm, as a flood of mighty {waters} overflowing, shall cast down to the earth with the hand. 

waters 1Sa_22_09 Ye have seen also the breaches of the city of David, that they are many: and ye gathered 
together the {waters} of the lower pool. 

waters 1Sa_19_05 And the {waters} shall fail from the sea, and the river shall be wasted and dried up. 

waters 1Sa_19_08 The fishers also shall mourn, and all they that cast angle into the brooks shall lament, 
and they that spread nets upon the {waters} shall languish. 

waters 1Sa_23_03 And by great {waters} the seed of Sihor, the harvest of the river, [is] her revenue; and 
she is a mart of nations. 

waters 2Ch_32_03 He took counsel with his princes and his mighty men to stop the {waters} of the 
fountains which [were] without the city: and they did help him. 

waters 2Co_11_26 [In] journeyings often, [in] perils of {waters}, [in] perils of robbers, [in] perils by [mine 



own] countrymen, [in] perils by the heathen, [in] perils in the city, [in] perils in the wilderness, [in] perils in 
the sea, [in] perils among false brethren; 

waters 2Ki_05_12 [Are] not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the {waters} of Israel? 
may I not wash in them, and be clean? So he turned and went away in a rage. 

waters 2Ki_18_31 Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus saith the king of Assyria, Make [an agreement] with 
me by a present, and come out to me, and [then] eat ye every man of his own vine, and every one of his fig 
tree, and drink ye every one the {waters} of his cistern: 

waters 2Ki_02_14 And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, and said, 
Where [is] the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the {waters}, they parted hither and 
thither: and Elisha went over. 

waters 2Ki_02_14 And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the {waters}, and said, 
Where [is] the LORD God of Elijah? and when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and 
thither: and Elisha went over. 

waters 2Ki_02_08 And Elijah took his mantle, and wrapped [it] together, and smote the {waters}, and they 
were divided hither and thither, so that they two went over on dry ground. 

waters 2Ki_02_21 And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast the salt in there, and said, Thus
saith the LORD, I have healed these {waters}; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren 
[land]. 

waters 2Ki_02_21 And he went forth unto the spring of the {waters}, and cast the salt in there, and said, 
Thus saith the LORD, I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren 
[land]. 

waters 2Ki_19_24 I have digged and drunk strange {waters}, and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all
the rivers of besieged places. 

waters 2Ki_02_22 So the {waters} were healed unto this day, according to the saying of Elisha which he 
spake. 

waters 2Sa_12_27 And Joab sent messengers to David, and said, I have fought against Rabbah, and have 
taken the city of {waters}. 

waters 2Sa_05_20 And David came to Baalperazim, and David smote them there, and said, The LORD hath
broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of {waters}. Therefore he called the name of that 
place Baalperazim. 

waters 2Sa_22_12 And he made darkness pavilions round about him, dark {waters}, [and] thick clouds of 
the skies. 

waters 2Sa_22_17 He sent from above, he took me; he drew me out of many {waters}; 

waters Amo_05_24 But let judgment run down as {waters}, and righteousness as a mighty stream. 

waters Amo_05_08 [Seek him] that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death into
the morning, and maketh the day dark with night: that calleth for the {waters} of the sea, and poureth them
out upon the face of the earth: The LORD [is] his name: 

waters Amo_09_06 [It is] he that buildeth his stories in the heaven, and hath founded his troop in the earth;
he that calleth for the {waters} of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face of the earth: The LORD [is] 



his name. 

waters Dan_12_06 And [one] said to the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the {waters} of the river, 
How long [shall it be to] the end of these wonders? 

waters Dan_12_07 And I heard the man clothed in linen, which [was] upon the {waters} of the river, when 
he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth for ever that [it shall 
be] for a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy 
people, all these [things] shall be finished. 

waters Deu_05_08 Thou shalt not make thee [any] graven image, [or] any likeness [of any thing] that [is] in 
heaven above, or that [is] in the earth beneath, or that [is] in the {waters} beneath the earth: 

waters Deu_10_07 From thence they journeyed unto Gudgodah; and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a land of 
rivers of {waters}. 

waters Deu_14_09 These ye shall eat of all that [are] in the {waters}: all that have fins and scales shall ye 
eat: 

waters Deu_32_51 Because ye trespassed against me among the children of Israel at the {waters} of 
Meribah Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin; because ye sanctified me not in the midst of the children of 
Israel. 

waters Deu_33_08 And of Levi he said, [Let] thy Thummim and thy Urim [be] with thy holy one, whom 
thou didst prove at Massah, [and with] whom thou didst strive at the {waters} of Meribah; 

waters Deu_04_18 The likeness of any thing that creepeth on the ground, the likeness of any fish that [is] in 
the {waters} beneath the earth: 

waters Ecc_11_01 Cast thy bread upon the {waters}: for thou shalt find it after many days. 

waters Exo_07_17 Thus saith the LORD, In this thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD: behold, I will smite
with the rod that [is] in mine hand upon the {waters} which [are] in the river, and they shall be turned to 
blood. 

waters Exo_14_29 But the children of Israel walked upon dry [land] in the midst of the sea; and the 
{waters} [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left. 

waters Exo_07_19 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine 
hand upon the {waters} of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all 
their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of 
Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone. 

waters Exo_07_20 And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and 
smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the
{waters} that [were] in the river were turned to blood. 

waters Exo_07_20 And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and 
smote the {waters} that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all 
the waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood. 

waters Exo_08_06 And Aaron stretched out his hand over the {waters} of Egypt; and the frogs came up, 
and covered the land of Egypt. 

waters Exo_14_21 And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the LORD caused the sea to go 



[back] by a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry [land], and the {waters} were divided. 

waters Exo_14_22 And the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon the dry [ground]: and the 
{waters} [were] a wall unto them on their right hand, and on their left. 

waters Exo_14_26 And the LORD said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand over the sea, that the {waters} 
may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen. 

waters Exo_14_28 And the {waters} returned, and covered the chariots, and the horsemen, [and] all the 
host of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of them. 

waters Exo_15_08 And with the blast of thy nostrils the {waters} were gathered together, the floods stood 
upright as an heap, [and] the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea. 

waters Exo_15_10 Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea covered them: they sank as lead in the mighty 
{waters}. 

waters Exo_15_19 For the horse of Pharaoh went in with his chariots and with his horsemen into the sea, 
and the LORD brought again the {waters} of the sea upon them; but the children of Israel went on dry 
[land] in the midst of the sea. 

waters Exo_15_23 And when they came to Marah, they could not drink of the {waters} of Marah, for they 
[were] bitter: therefore the name of it was called Marah. 

waters Exo_15_25 And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, [which] when he had 
cast into the waters, the {waters} were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and 
there he proved them, 

waters Exo_15_25 And he cried unto the LORD; and the LORD showed him a tree, [which] when he had 
cast into the {waters}, the waters were made sweet: there he made for them a statute and an ordinance, and 
there he proved them, 

waters Exo_15_27 And they came to Elim, where [were] twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten palm 
trees: and they encamped there by the {waters}. 

waters Eze_17_08 It was planted in a good soil by great {waters}, that it might bring forth branches, and 
that it might bear fruit, that it might be a goodly vine. 

waters Eze_19_10 Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, planted by the waters: she was fruitful and full 
of branches by reason of many {waters}. 

waters Eze_17_05 He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he placed [it] by 
great {waters}, [and] set it [as] a willow tree. 

waters Eze_26_19 For thus saith the Lord GOD; When I shall make thee a desolate city, like the cities that 
are not inhabited; when I shall bring up the deep upon thee, and great {waters} shall cover thee; 

waters Eze_19_10 Thy mother [is] like a vine in thy blood, planted by the {waters}: she was fruitful and full
of branches by reason of many waters. 

waters Eze_01_24 And when they went, I heard the noise of their wings, like the noise of great {waters}, as 
the voice of the Almighty, the voice of speech, as the noise of an host: when they stood, they let down their 
wings. 

waters Eze_27_26 Thy rowers have brought thee into great {waters}: the east wind hath broken thee in the 



midst of the seas. 

waters Eze_27_34 In the time [when] thou shalt be broken by the seas in the depths of the {waters} thy 
merchandise and all thy company in the midst of thee shall fall. 

waters Eze_31_04 The {waters} made him great, the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round
about his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field. 

waters Eze_31_05 Therefore his height was exalted above all the trees of the field, and his boughs were 
multiplied, and his branches became long because of the multitude of {waters}, when he shot forth. 

waters Eze_31_07 Thus was he fair in his greatness, in the length of his branches: for his root was by great 
{waters}. 

waters Eze_31_14 To the end that none of all the trees by the {waters} exalt themselves for their height, 
neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand up in their height, all that drink
water: for they are all delivered unto death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit. 

waters Eze_31_15 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great {waters} were 
stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him. 

waters Eze_32_02 Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou 
art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy 
rivers, and troubledst the {waters} with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers. 

waters Eze_32_13 I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great {waters}; neither shall the 
foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble them. 

waters Eze_32_14 Then will I make their {waters} deep, and cause their rivers to run like oil, saith the Lord
GOD. 

waters Eze_34_18 [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread 
down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep {waters}, but ye must foul 
the residue with your feet? 

waters Eze_43_02 And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel came from the way of the east: and his voice 
[was] like a noise of many {waters}: and the earth shined with his glory. 

waters Eze_47_01 Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the house; and, behold, waters issued 
out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront of the house [stood toward] the east, 
and the {waters} came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south [side] of the altar. 

waters Eze_47_01 Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the house; and, behold, {waters} issued 
out from under the threshold of the house eastward: for the forefront of the house [stood toward] the east, 
and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south [side] of the altar. 

waters Eze_47_02 Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me about the way 
without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out {waters} on the 
right side. 

waters Eze_47_03 And when the man that had the line in his hand went forth eastward, he measured a 
thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters; the {waters} [were] to the ankles. 



waters Eze_47_03 And when the man that had the line in his hand went forth eastward, he measured a 
thousand cubits, and he brought me through the {waters}; the waters [were] to the ankles. 

waters Eze_47_04 Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the waters [were] to
the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the {waters} [were] to the loins. 

waters Eze_47_04 Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the waters; the {waters} [were] 
to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters [were] to the loins. 

waters Eze_47_04 Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the {waters}; the waters [were] 
to the knees. Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through; the waters [were] to the loins. 

waters Eze_47_08 Then said he unto me, These waters issue out toward the east country, and go down into 
the desert, and go into the sea: [which being] brought forth into the sea, the {waters} shall be healed. 

waters Eze_47_08 Then said he unto me, These {waters} issue out toward the east country, and go down 
into the desert, and go into the sea: [which being] brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be healed. 

waters Eze_47_09 And it shall come to pass, [that] every thing that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever the 
rivers shall come, shall live: and there shall be a very great multitude of fish, because these {waters} shall 
come thither: for they shall be healed; and every thing shall live whither the river cometh. 

waters Eze_47_12 And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all trees 
for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit
according to his months, because their {waters} they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall 
be for meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine. 

waters Eze_47_19 And the south side southward, from Tamar [even] to the {waters} of strife [in] Kadesh, 
the river to the great sea. And [this is] the south side southward. 

waters Eze_47_05 Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass over: for 
the waters were risen, {waters} to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. 

waters Eze_47_05 Afterward he measured a thousand; [and it was] a river that I could not pass over: for 
the {waters} were risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. 

waters Eze_48_28 And by the border of Gad, at the south side southward, the border shall be even from 
Tamar [unto] the {waters} of strife [in] Kadesh, [and] to the river toward the great sea. 

waters Gen_07_20 Fifteen cubits upward did the {waters} prevail; and the mountains were covered. 

waters Gen_07_24 And the {waters} prevailed upon the earth an hundred and fifty days. 

waters Gen_07_18 And the {waters} prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark went
upon the face of the waters. 

waters Gen_07_19 And the {waters} prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and all the high hills, that [were]
under the whole heaven, were covered. 

waters Gen_07_17 And the flood was forty days upon the earth; and the {waters} increased, and bare up 
the ark, and it was lift up above the earth. 

waters Gen_07_10 And it came to pass after seven days, that the {waters} of the flood were upon the earth. 

waters Gen_07_18 And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth; and the ark went 



upon the face of the {waters}. 

waters Gen_07_07 And Noah went in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives with him, into the ark, 
because of the {waters} of the flood. 

waters Gen_01_21 And God created great whales, and every living creature that moveth, which the 
{waters} brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw 
that [it was] good. 

waters Gen_01_22 And God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the {waters} in the seas,
and let fowl multiply in the earth. 

waters Gen_06_17 And, behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of {waters} upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, 
wherein [is] the breath of life, from under heaven; [and] every thing that [is] in the earth shall die. 

waters Gen_07_06 And Noah [was] six hundred years old when the flood of {waters} was upon the earth. 

waters Gen_01_02 And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness [was] upon the face of the 
deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the {waters}. 

waters Gen_01_06 And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the 
waters from the {waters}. 

waters Gen_01_06 And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the 
{waters} from the waters. 

waters Gen_01_06 And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the {waters}, and let it divide the
waters from the waters. 

waters Gen_01_07 And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which [were] under the 
firmament from the {waters} which [were] above the firmament: and it was so. 

waters Gen_01_07 And God made the firmament, and divided the {waters} which [were] under the 
firmament from the waters which [were] above the firmament: and it was so. 

waters Gen_01_09 And God said, Let the {waters} under the heaven be gathered together unto one place, 
and let the dry [land] appear: and it was so. 

waters Gen_01_10 And God called the dry [land] Earth; and the gathering together of the {waters} called 
he Seas: and God saw that [it was] good. 

waters Gen_01_20 And God said, Let the {waters} bring forth abundantly the moving creature that hath 
life, and fowl [that] may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven. 

waters Gen_08_01 And God remembered Noah, and every living thing, and all the cattle that [was] with 
him in the ark: and God made a wind to pass over the earth, and the {waters} asswaged; 

waters Gen_08_03 And the waters returned from off the earth continually: and after the end of the 
hundred and fifty days the {waters} were abated. 

waters Gen_08_03 And the {waters} returned from off the earth continually: and after the end of the 
hundred and fifty days the waters were abated. 

waters Gen_08_09 But the dove found no rest for the sole of her foot, and she returned unto him into the 
ark, for the {waters} [were] on the face of the whole earth: then he put forth his hand, and took her, and 



pulled her in unto him into the ark. 

waters Gen_08_11 And the dove came in to him in the evening; and, lo, in her mouth [was] an olive leaf 
plucked off: so Noah knew that the {waters} were abated from off the earth. 

waters Gen_08_05 And the {waters} decreased continually until the tenth month: in the tenth [month], on 
the first [day] of the month, were the tops of the mountains seen. 

waters Gen_08_08 Also he sent forth a dove from him, to see if the {waters} were abated from off the face of
the ground; 

waters Gen_08_07 And he sent forth a raven, which went forth to and fro, until the {waters} were dried up 
from off the earth. 

waters Gen_08_13 And it came to pass in the six hundredth and first year, in the first [month], the first 
[day] of the month, the {waters} were dried up from off the earth: and Noah removed the covering of the 
ark, and looked, and, behold, the face of the ground was dry. 

waters Gen_09_11 And I will establish my covenant with you; neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by 
the {waters} of a flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the earth. 

waters Gen_09_15 And I will remember my covenant, which [is] between me and you and every living 
creature of all flesh; and the {waters} shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh. 

waters Hab_02_14 For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as the 
{waters} cover the sea. 

waters Hab_03_15 Thou didst walk through the sea with thine horses, [through] the heap of great {waters}. 

waters Jer_51_16 When he uttereth [his] voice, [there is] a multitude of {waters} in the heavens; and he 
causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth: he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth 
forth the wind out of his treasures. 

waters Jer_51_55 Because the LORD hath spoiled Babylon, and destroyed out of her the great voice; when 
her waves do roar like great {waters}, a noise of their voice is uttered: 

waters Jer_50_38 A drought [is] upon her {waters}; and they shall be dried up: for it [is] the land of graven 
images, and they are mad upon [their] idols. 

waters Jer_47_02 Thus saith the LORD; Behold, {waters} rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: 
then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl. 

waters Jer_48_34 From the cry of Heshbon [even] unto Elealeh, [and even] unto Jahaz, have they uttered 
their voice, from Zoar [even] unto Horonaim, [as] an heifer of three years old: for the {waters} also of 
Nimrim shall be desolate. 

waters Jer_46_08 Egypt riseth up like a flood, and [his] {waters} are moved like the rivers; and he saith, I 
will go up, [and] will cover the earth; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants thereof. 

waters Jer_51_13 O thou that dwellest upon many {waters}, abundant in treasures, thine end is come, [and]
the measure of thy covetousness. 

waters Jer_31_09 They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will I lead them: I will cause them 
to walk by the rivers of {waters} in a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble: for I am a father to 



Israel, and Ephraim [is] my firstborn. 

waters Jer_46_07 Who [is] this [that] cometh up as a flood, whose {waters} are moved as the rivers? 

waters Jer_17_13 O LORD, the hope of Israel, all that forsake thee shall be ashamed, [and] they that 
depart from me shall be written in the earth, because they have forsaken the LORD, the fountain of living 
{waters}. 

waters Jer_18_14 Will [a man] leave the snow of Lebanon [which cometh] from the rock of the field? [or] 
shall the cold flowing {waters} that come from another place be forsaken? 

waters Jer_41_12 Then they took all the men, and went to fight with Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and 
found him by the great {waters} that [are] in Gibeon. 

waters Jer_02_18 And now what hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the {waters} of Sihor? or 
what hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink the waters of the river? 

waters Jer_09_18 And let them make haste, and take up a wailing for us, that our eyes may run down with 
tears, and our eyelids gush out with {waters}. 

waters Jer_14_03 And their nobles have sent their little ones to the {waters}: they came to the pits, [and] 
found no water; they returned with their vessels empty; they were ashamed and confounded, and covered 
their heads. 

waters Jer_15_18 Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound incurable, [which] refuseth to be healed? wilt 
thou be altogether unto me as a liar, [and as] {waters} [that] fail? 

waters Jer_17_08 For he shall be as a tree planted by the {waters}, and [that] spreadeth out her roots by the
river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of 
drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit. 

waters Jer_06_07 As a fountain casteth out her {waters}, so she casteth out her wickedness: violence and 
spoil is heard in her; before me continually [is] grief and wounds. 

waters Jer_09_01 Oh that my head were {waters}, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day 
and night for the slain of the daughter of my people! 

waters Jer_02_13 For my people have committed two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of living 
{waters}, [and] hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water. 

waters Jer_10_13 When he uttereth his voice, [there is] a multitude of {waters} in the heavens, and he 
causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth 
forth the wind out of his treasures. 

waters Jer_02_18 And now what hast thou to do in the way of Egypt, to drink the waters of Sihor? or what 
hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink the {waters} of the river? 

waters Job_14_19 The {waters} wear the stones: thou washest away the things which grow [out] of the dust 
of the earth; and thou destroyest the hope of man. 

waters Job_22_11 Or darkness, [that] thou canst not see; and abundance of {waters} cover thee. 

waters Job_24_18 He [is] swift as the {waters}; their portion is cursed in the earth: he beholdeth not the 
way of the vineyards. 



waters Job_28_04 The flood breaketh out from the inhabitant; [even the {waters}] forgotten of the foot: 
they are dried up, they are gone away from men. 

waters Job_28_25 To make the weight for the winds; and he weigheth the {waters} by measure. 

waters Job_27_20 Terrors take hold on him as {waters}, a tempest stealeth him away in the night. 

waters Job_24_19 Drought and heat consume the snow {waters}: [so doth] the grave [those which] have 
sinned. 

waters Job_26_05 Dead [things] are formed from under the {waters}, and the inhabitants thereof. 

waters Job_26_08 He bindeth up the {waters} in his thick clouds; and the cloud is not rent under them. 

waters Job_29_19 My root [was] spread out by the {waters}, and the dew lay all night upon my branch. 

waters Job_26_10 He hath compassed the {waters} with bounds, until the day and night come to an end. 

waters Job_30_14 They came [upon me] as a wide breaking in [of {waters}]: in the desolation they rolled 
themselves [upon me]. 

waters Job_37_10 By the breath of God frost is given: and the breadth of the {waters} is straitened. 

waters Job_38_25 Who hath divided a watercourse for the overflowing of {waters}, or a way for the 
lightning of thunder; 

waters Job_03_24 For my sighing cometh before I eat, and my roarings are poured out like the {waters}. 

waters Job_05_10 Who giveth rain upon the earth, and sendeth {waters} upon the fields: 

waters Job_38_30 The {waters} are hid as [with] a stone, and the face of the deep is frozen. 

waters Job_38_34 Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds, that abundance of {waters} may cover thee? 

waters Job_11_16 Because thou shalt forget [thy] misery, [and] remember [it] as {waters} [that] pass away: 

waters Job_14_11 [As] the {waters} fail from the sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up: 

waters Job_12_15 Behold, he withholdeth the {waters}, and they dry up: also he sendeth them out, and they
overturn the earth. 

waters Joe_01_20 The beasts of the field cry also unto thee: for the rivers of {waters} are dried up, and the 
fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness. 

waters Joe_03_18 And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the mountains shall drop down new wine, and
the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with {waters}, and a fountain shall come 
forth of the house of the LORD, and shall water the valley of Shittim. 

waters Jon_02_05 The {waters} compassed me about, [even] to the soul: the depth closed me round about, 
the weeds were wrapped about my head. 

waters Jos_03_13 And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of 
the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the {waters} of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall be
cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap. 



waters Jos_03_16 That the {waters} which came down from above stood [and] rose up upon an heap very 
far from the city Adam, that [is] beside Zaretan: and those that came down toward the sea of the plain, 
[even] the salt sea, failed, [and] were cut off: and the people passed over right against Jericho. 

waters Jos_04_07 Then ye shall answer them, That the waters of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the 
covenant of the LORD; when it passed over Jordan, the {waters} of Jordan were cut off: and these stones 
shall be for a memorial unto the children of Israel for ever. 

waters Jos_04_07 Then ye shall answer them, That the {waters} of Jordan were cut off before the ark of the
covenant of the LORD; when it passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordan were cut off: and these stones 
shall be for a memorial unto the children of Israel for ever. 

waters Jos_05_01 And it came to pass, when all the kings of the Amorites, which [were] on the side of 
Jordan westward, and all the kings of the Canaanites, which [were] by the sea, heard that the LORD had 
dried up the {waters} of Jordan from before the children of Israel, until we were passed over, that their 
heart melted, neither was there spirit in them any more, because of the children of Israel. 

waters Jos_18_15 And the south quarter [was] from the end of Kirjathjearim, and the border went out on 
the west, and went out to the well of {waters} of Nephtoah: 

waters Jos_03_13 And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of 
the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the {waters} of Jordan shall be
cut off [from] the waters that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap. 

waters Jos_03_13 And it shall come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of 
the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan, [that] the waters of Jordan shall be 
cut off [from] the {waters} that come down from above; and they shall stand upon an heap. 

waters Jos_04_18 And it came to pass, when the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD were
come up out of the midst of Jordan, [and] the soles of the priests' feet were lifted up unto the dry land, that 
the {waters} of Jordan returned unto their place, and flowed over all his banks, as [they did] before. 

waters Jos_04_23 For the LORD your God dried up the {waters} of Jordan from before you, until ye were 
passed over, as the LORD your God did to the Red sea, which he dried up from before us, until we were 
gone over: 

waters Jos_11_05 And when all these kings were met together, they came and pitched together at the 
{waters} of Merom, to fight against Israel. 

waters Jos_11_07 So Joshua came, and all the people of war with him, against them by the {waters} of 
Merom suddenly; and they fell upon them. 

waters Jos_15_07 And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so northward, 
looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: 
and the border passed toward the {waters} of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel: 

waters Jud_05_19 The kings came [and] fought, then fought the kings of Canaan in Taanach by the 
{waters} of Megiddo; they took no gain of money. 

waters Jud_07_24 And Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount Ephraim, saying, Come down against
the Midianites, and take before them the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all the men of Ephraim 
gathered themselves together, and took the {waters} unto Bethbarah and Jordan. 

waters Jud_07_24 And Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount Ephraim, saying, Come down against
the Midianites, and take before them the {waters} unto Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all the men of 



Ephraim gathered themselves together, and took the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan. 

waters Lev_11_12 Whatsoever hath no fins nor scales in the {waters}, that [shall be] an abomination unto 
you. 

waters Lev_11_46 This [is] the law of the beasts, and of the fowl, and of every living creature that moveth in
the {waters}, and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth: 

waters Lev_11_09 These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the {waters}: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the 
waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. 

waters Lev_11_10 And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move in the 
waters, and of any living thing which [is] in the {waters}, they [shall be] an abomination unto you: 

waters Lev_11_10 And all that have not fins and scales in the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move in the 
{waters}, and of any living thing which [is] in the waters, they [shall be] an abomination unto you: 

waters Lev_11_09 These shall ye eat of all that [are] in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and scales in the 
{waters}, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. 

waters Mar_09_22 And ofttimes it hath cast him into the fire, and into the {waters}, to destroy him: but if 
thou canst do any thing, have compassion on us, and help us. 

waters Mat_08_32 And he said unto them, Go. And when they were come out, they went into the herd of 
swine: and, behold, the whole herd of swine ran violently down a steep place into the sea, and perished in 
the {waters}. 

waters Mic_01_04 And the mountains shall be molten under him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as wax 
before the fire, [and] as the {waters} [that are] poured down a steep place. 

waters Nah_03_08 Art thou better than populous No, that was situate among the rivers, [that had] the 
{waters} round about it, whose rampart [was] the sea, [and] her wall [was] from the sea? 

waters Nah_03_14 Draw thee {waters} for the siege, fortify thy strong holds: go into clay, and tread the 
mortar, make strong the brickkiln. 

waters Neh_09_11 And thou didst divide the sea before them, so that they went through the midst of the sea 
on the dry land; and their persecutors thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty {waters}. 

waters Num_21_22 Let me pass through thy land: we will not turn into the fields, or into the vineyards; we 
will not drink [of] the {waters} of the well: [but] we will go along by the king's [high] way, until we be past 
thy borders. 

waters Num_24_06 As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river's side, as the trees of lign 
aloes which the LORD hath planted, [and] as cedar trees beside the {waters}. 

waters Num_24_07 He shall pour the water out of his buckets, and his seed [shall be] in many {waters}, and
his king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted. 

waters Pro_05_15 Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running {waters} out of thine own well. 

waters Pro_30_04 Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended? who hath gathered the wind in his 
fists? who hath bound the {waters} in a garment? who hath established all the ends of the earth? what [is] 
his name, and what [is] his son's name, if thou canst tell? 



waters Pro_05_16 Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad, [and] rivers of {waters} in the streets. 

waters Pro_09_17 Stolen {waters} are sweet, and bread [eaten] in secret is pleasant. 

waters Pro_25_25 [As] cold {waters} to a thirsty soul, so [is] good news from a far country. 

waters Pro_18_04 The words of a man's mouth [are as] deep {waters}, [and] the wellspring of wisdom [as] a
flowing brook. 

waters Pro_05_15 Drink {waters} out of thine own cistern, and running waters out of thine own well. 

waters Pro_08_29 When he gave to the sea his decree, that the {waters} should not pass his commandment: 
when he appointed the foundations of the earth: 

waters Psa_46_03 [Though] the {waters} thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with
the swelling thereof. Selah. 

waters Psa_33_07 He gathereth the {waters} of the sea together as an heap: he layeth up the depth in 
storehouses. 

waters Psa_73_10 Therefore his people return hither: and {waters} of a full [cup] are wrung out to them. 

waters Psa_32_06 For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest be 
found: surely in the floods of great {waters} they shall not come nigh unto him. 

waters Psa_69_01 To the chief Musician upon Shoshannim, [A Psalm] of David. Save me, O God; for the 
{waters} are come in unto [my] soul. 

waters Psa_69_02 I sink in deep mire, where [there is] no standing: I am come into deep {waters}, where the
floods overflow me. 

waters Psa_69_14 Deliver me out of the mire, and let me not sink: let me be delivered from them that hate 
me, and out of the deep {waters}. 

waters Psa_29_03 The voice of the LORD [is] upon the {waters}: the God of glory thundereth: the LORD 
[is] upon many waters. 

waters Psa_29_03 The voice of the LORD [is] upon the waters: the God of glory thundereth: the LORD [is] 
upon many {waters}. 

waters Psa_58_07 Let them melt away as {waters} [which] run continually: [when] he bendeth [his bow to 
shoot] his arrows, let them be as cut in pieces. 

waters Psa_74_13 Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength: thou brakest the heads of the dragons in the 
{waters}. 

waters Psa_77_16 The waters saw thee, O God, the {waters} saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also 
were troubled. 

waters Psa_104_03 Who layeth the beams of his chambers in the {waters}: who maketh the clouds his 
chariot: who walketh upon the wings of the wind: 

waters Psa_106_32 They angered [him] also at the {waters} of strife, so that it went ill with Moses for their 
sakes: 



waters Psa_77_16 The {waters} saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee; they were afraid: the depths also 
were troubled. 

waters Psa_78_16 He brought streams also out of the rock, and caused {waters} to run down like rivers. 

waters Psa_78_13 He divided the sea, and caused them to pass through; and he made the {waters} to stand 
as an heap. 

waters Psa_104_06 Thou coveredst it with the deep as [with] a garment: the {waters} stood above the 
mountains. 

waters Psa_105_41 He opened the rock, and the {waters} gushed out; they ran in the dry places [like] a 
river. 

waters Psa_106_11 And the {waters} covered their enemies: there was not one of them left. 

waters Psa_107_23 They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in great {waters}; 

waters Psa_136_06 To him that stretched out the earth above the {waters}: for his mercy [endureth] for 
ever. 

waters Psa_144_07 Send thine hand from above; rid me, and deliver me out of great {waters}, from the 
hand of strange children; 

waters Psa_147_18 He sendeth out his word, and melteth them: he causeth his wind to blow, [and] the 
{waters} flow. 

waters Psa_18_11 He made darkness his secret place; his pavilion round about him [were] dark {waters} 
[and] thick clouds of the skies. 

waters Psa_18_15 Then the channels of {waters} were seen, and the foundations of the world were 
discovered at thy rebuke, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils. 

waters Psa_78_20 Behold, he smote the rock, that the {waters} gushed out, and the streams overflowed; can
he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people? 

waters Psa_81_07 Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered thee; I answered thee in the secret place of 
thunder: I proved thee at the {waters} of Meribah. Selah. 

waters Psa_77_19 Thy way [is] in the sea, and thy path in the great {waters}, and thy footsteps are not 
known. 

waters Psa_148_04 Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and ye {waters} that [be] above the heavens. 

waters Psa_93_04 The LORD on high [is] mightier than the noise of many {waters}, [yea, than] the mighty 
waves of the sea. 

waters Psa_105_29 He turned their {waters} into blood, and slew their fish. 

waters Psa_114_08 Which turned the rock [into] a standing water, the flint into a fountain of {waters}. 

waters Psa_119_136 Rivers of {waters} run down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law. 

waters Psa_124_05 Then the proud {waters} had gone over our soul. 



waters Psa_18_16 He sent from above, he took me, he drew me out of many {waters}. 

waters Psa_124_04 Then the {waters} had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our soul: 

waters Psa_23_02 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still {waters}. 

waters Rev_19_06 And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many {waters}, 
and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. 

waters Rev_17_15 And he saith unto me, The {waters} which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, are 
peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues. 

waters Rev_01_15 And his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace; and his voice as the 
sound of many {waters}. 

waters Rev_08_10 And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it were 
a lamp, and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of {waters}; 

waters Rev_07_17 For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them 
unto living fountains of {waters}: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes. 

waters Rev_08_11 And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters became 
wormwood; and many men died of the {waters}, because they were made bitter. 

waters Rev_14_02 And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many {waters}, and as the voice of a 
great thunder: and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps: 

waters Rev_14_07 Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment 
is come: and worship him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of {waters}. 

waters Rev_16_05 And I heard the angel of the {waters} say, Thou art righteous, O Lord, which art, and 
wast, and shalt be, because thou hast judged thus. 

waters Rev_08_11 And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the {waters} became
wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made bitter. 

waters Rev_11_06 These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and have
power over {waters} to turn them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as they will. 

waters Rev_16_04 And the third angel poured out his vial upon the rivers and fountains of {waters}; and 
they became blood. 

waters Rev_17_01 And there came one of the seven angels which had the seven vials, and talked with me, 
saying unto me, Come hither; I will show unto thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth upon many 
{waters}: 

waters Son_05_12 His eyes [are] as [the eyes] of doves by the rivers of {waters}, washed with milk, [and] 
fitly set. 

waters Son_04_15 A fountain of gardens, a well of living {waters}, and streams from Lebanon. 

waters Son_08_07 Many {waters} cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it: if [a] man would give
all the substance of his house for love, it would utterly be contemned. 

waters Zec_14_08 And it shall be in that day, [that] living {waters} shall go out from Jerusalem; half of 



them toward the former sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter shall it be. 

waterspouts Psa_42_07 Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy {waterspouts}: all thy waves and thy 
billows are gone over me. 

watersprings Psa_107_35 He turneth the wilderness into a standing water, and dry ground into 
{watersprings}. 

watersprings Psa_107_33 He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and the {watersprings} into dry ground; 



ater , Concordance Study ater , EZR , 2:16 , EZR , 2:42 ater , NE , 7:21 , NE , 7:45 , NE , 10:17 God 2319 # 
theostuges {theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- hater of {God}.[ql
Sopater 4986 # Sopatros {so'-pat-ros}; from the base of 4982 and 3962; of a safe father; Sopatrus, a Christian: -- 
{Sopater}. Compare 4989.[ql Sosipater 4989 # Sosipatros {so-sip'-at-ros}; prolongation for 4986; Sosipatrus, a 
Christian: -- {Sosipater}.[ql above 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X {above}, + 
exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql absence
0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -- in the 
{absence} of, without.[ql abundant 4055 # perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more 
superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more {abundant}, greater (much) more, overmuch.[ql and 3123
# mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or 
rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more ({and} more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql better 2908 # kreisson 
{krice'-son}; neuter of an alternate form of 2909; (as noun) better, i.e. greater advantage: -- {better}.[ql better 
3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree))
or rather: -- + {better}, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql boldly 5112 # tolmeroteron 
{tol-may-rot'-er-on}; neuter of the compound of a derivative of the base of 5111 (as adverb); more daringly, i.e. 
with greater confidence than otherwise: -- the more {boldly}.[ql boldly 5112 # tolmeroteron {tol-may-rot'-er-on}; 
neuter of the compound of a derivative of the base of 5111 (as adverb); more daringly, i.e. with greater confidence 
than otherwise: -- the more {boldly}.[ql but 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + 
exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet {but}.[ql city 
4172 # polis {pol'-is}; probably from the same as 4171, or perhaps from 4183; a town (properly, with walls, of 
greater or less size): -- {city}.[ql daughter 2364 # thugater {thoo-gat'-air}; apparently a primary word [compare 
"daughter"]; a female child, or (by Hebraism) descendant (or inhabitant): -- {daughter}.[ql draw 0501 # antleo 
{ant-leh-o}; from antlos (the hold of a ship); to bale up (properly, bilge water), i.e. dip water (with a bucket, 
pitcher, etc.): -- {draw} (out).[ql exceed 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + 
{exceed}, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql 
excellent 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in 
quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more {excellent}, further, 
(very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql far 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of 
the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X {far}, (the) 
more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql farther 4208 # porrhotero {por-rho-ter'-o}; adverb comparative 
of 4206; further, i.e. a greater distance: -- {farther}.[ql father 3962 # pater {pat-ayr'}; apparently a primary word; a
"father" (literally or figuratively, near or more remote): -- {father}, parent.[ql further 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; 
neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in 
plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, {further}, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) 
many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql greater 3186 # meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; continued comparative of 
3187; still larger (figuratively): -- {greater}. [ql greater 3187 # meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 
3173; larger (literally or figuratively, specifically in age): -- elder, {greater}(-est), more.[ql greater 4055 # 
perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- 
more abundant, {greater} (much) more, overmuch.[ql great 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or 
pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- 
X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) {great}(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet 
but.[ql greater 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more 
in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, 
(very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet but.[ql hater 2319 # theostuges 
{theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- {hater} of God.[ql idolater 
1496 # eidololatres {i-do-lol-at'-race}; from 1497 and the base of 3000; an image-(servant or) worshipper (literally
or figuratively): -- {idolater}.[ql in 0817 # ater {at'er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from 
(literally or figuratively): -- {in} the absence of, without.[ql long 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on};
or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: 
-- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), {long}(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + 
yet but.[ql many 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more
in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, 



(very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) {many}, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql money 4715 # stater {stat-air'}; from 
the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a stater or certain coin: -- piece of {money}.[ql 
more 3185 # meizon {mide'-zon}; neuter of 3187; (adverbially) in greater degree: -- the {more}.[ql more 4055 # 
perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- 
{more} abundant, greater (much) more, overmuch.[ql more 4055 # perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of
4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more abundant, greater (much) {more}, 
overmuch.[ql more 5112 # tolmeroteron {tol-may-rot'-er-on}; neuter of the compound of a derivative of the base 
of 5111 (as adverb); more daringly, i.e. with greater confidence than otherwise: -- the {more} boldly.[ql more 
3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree))
or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the {more}), rather.[ql more 3123 # mallon 
{mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + 
better, X far, (the) {more} (and more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql more 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of 
the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) 
more (and {more}), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql more 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or 
pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- 
X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater ({more}) part, + yet 
but.[ql more 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in 
quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, {more} excellent, further, 
(very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql much 4055 # perissoteros 
{per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more abundant, 
greater ({much}) more, overmuch.[ql much 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 
3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) {much} 
(the more), rather.[ql of 0817 # ater {at'er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or 
figuratively): -- in the absence {of}, without.[ql of 2319 # theostuges {theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base 
of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- hater {of} God.[ql of 4715 # stater {stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a 
stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a stater or certain coin: -- piece {of} money.[ql out 0501 # antleo 
{ant-leh-o}; from antlos (the hold of a ship); to bale up (properly, bilge water), i.e. dip water (with a bucket, 
pitcher, etc.): -- draw ({out}).[ql overmuch 4055 # perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more 
superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more abundant, greater (much) more, {overmuch}.[ql parent 
3962 # pater {pat-ayr'}; apparently a primary word; a "father" (literally or figuratively, near or more remote): -- 
father, {parent}.[ql part 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 
4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more 
excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) {part}, + yet but.[ql piece 4715 # stater 
{stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a stater or certain coin: -- 
{piece} of money.[ql pit 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining 
or holding water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, {pit}.[ql 
rather 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater 
degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), {rather}.[ql silversmith 0695 # 
argurokopos {ar-goo-rok-op'-os}; from 696 and 2875; a beater (i.e. worker) of silver: -- {silversmith}.[ql so 3123 
# mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or 
rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), ({so}) much (the more), rather.[ql the 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a 
particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -- in {the} absence of, without.[ql the
3185 # meizon {mide'-zon}; neuter of 3187; (adverbially) in greater degree: -- {the} more.[ql the 3123 # mallon 
{mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + 
better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much ({the} more), rather.[ql the 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the
comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, ({the}) 
more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql the 5112 # tolmeroteron {tol-may-rot'-er-on}; neuter of the 
compound of a derivative of the base of 5111 (as adverb); more daringly, i.e. with greater confidence than 
otherwise: -- {the} more boldly.[ql very 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + 
exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), ({very}) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql very 
4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, 
number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, ({very}) 
great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql water 0504 # anudros {an'-oo-dros}; from 1 
(as a negative particle) and 5204; waterless, i.e. dry: -- dry, without {water}. [ql water 4222 # potizo {pot-id'-zo}; 



from a derivative of the alternate of 4095; to furnish drink, irrigate: -- give (make) to drink, feed, {water}.[ql 
water 5204 # hudor {hoo'-dore}; genitive case, hudatos {hoo'- dat-os}, etc.; from the base of 5205; water (as if 
rainy) literally or figuratively: -- {water}.[ql water 5202 # hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound of 
5204 and a derivative of 4095; to be a water-drinker, i.e. to abstain from vinous beverages: -- drink {water}.[ql 
water 4215 # potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 4224); a 
current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, river, stream, {water}.[ql well 5421 # phrear 
{freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i.e. 
a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- {well}, pit.[ql without 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle 
probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -- in the absence of, {without}.[ql yet 4119 # 
pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or 
quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), 
long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + {yet} but.[ql Ater Interlinear Index Study Ater EZR 002 016 The 
children <01121 +ben > of {Ater} <00333 +>Ater > of Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > , ninety <08673 +tish and 
eight <08083 +sh@moneh > . Ater EZR 002 042 The children <01121 +ben > of the porters <07778 +show : the 
children <01121 +ben > of Shallum <07967 +Shalluwm > , the children <01121 +ben > of {Ater} <00333 +>Ater 
> , the children <01121 +ben > of Talmon <02929 +Talmown > , the children <01121 +ben > of Akkub <06126 +
, the children <01121 +ben > of Hatita <02410 +Chatiyta> > , the children <01121 +ben > of Shobai <07630 
+Shobay > , [ in ] all <03605 +kol > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > and nine 
<08672 +tesha< > . Ater NEH 007 021 The children <01121 +ben > of {Ater} <00333 +>Ater > of Hezekiah 
<02396 +Chizqiyah > , ninety <08673 +tish and eight <08083 +sh@moneh > . Ater NEH 007 045 The porters 
<07778 +show : the children <01121 +ben > of Shallum <07967 +Shalluwm > , the children <01121 +ben > of 
{Ater} <00333 +>Ater > , the children <01121 +ben > of Talmon <02929 +Talmown > , the children <01121 
+ben > of Akkub <06126 + , the children <01121 +ben > of Hatita <02410 +Chatiyta> > , the children <01121 
+ben > of Shobai <07630 +Shobay > , an hundred <03967 +me>ah > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > and eight 
<08083 +sh@moneh > . Ater NEH 010 017 {Ater} <00333 +>Ater > , Hizkijah <02396 +Chizqiyah > , Azzur 
<05809 + , also pour water into it art thou greater than our father abraham art thou greater than our father jacob as 
water spilled on <2SA14 -:14 > baptize with water baptize with water be greater than thou be thou free from this 
bitter water became as water because greater is he <1JO4 -:4 > because he could swear by no greater because 
there was much water there becometh greater than all herbs being overflowed with water <2PE3 -:6 > bitter water 
bitter water bitter water bottle with water brought water into <2KI20 -:20 > build greater but by water <1JO5 -:6 >
but truly his younger brother shall be greater than he christ greater riches than drew water out <1CH11 -:18 > 
drew water out <2SA23 -:16 > drink their water with astonishment drink thy water with trembling drive out 
nations from before thee greater eat bread nor drink water with thee <1KI13 -:16 > eater came forth meat for my 
father is greater than gavest them water for their thirst give me water for money god is greater than he god is 
greater than man god is greater than our heart <1JO3 -:20 > greater condemnation greater damnation greater house
he ceiled with fir tree <2CH3 -:5 > greater light greater love hath no man than this greater nation greater part 
remain unto this present <1CO15 -:6 > greater prophet than john greater settle greater sin greater than <2SA13 -
:15 > greater than <2SA13 -:16 > greater than greater than greater than ai greater than all gods greater than john 
greater than jonas greater than jonas greater than solomon greater than solomon greater than they harvest until 
water dropped upon them out <2SA21 -:10 > have greater witness than have no greater joy than <3JO1 -:4 > he 
might water it by he poureth water into he will show him greater works than these heaven is greater than he his 
mouth water as indeed baptize you with water unto repentance is greater than all is sent greater than he lay upon 
you no greater burden than these necessary things make his throne greater than <1KI1 -:37 > make his throne 
greater than thy throne <1KI1 -:47 > much greater slaughter among <1SA14 -:30 > multitude greater than must 
we fetch you water out my people is greater than no water for not by water only <1JO5 -:6 > or their border 
greater than your border put water there running water shall be put thereto same shall receive greater damnation 
servant is not greater than his lord servant is not greater than his lord shalt put water therein so david waxed 
greater <1CH11 -:9 > so let it come into his bowels like water springing water sprinkle clean water upon you 
sprinkle water standing water standing water take water tema brought water thee with water their blood have they 
shed like water round about jerusalem them water out then we water there accompanied him into asia sopater there
any water there came water by <2KI3 -:20 > there came water thereout there is none other commandment greater 
than these there shall come water out there was no water for <2KI3 -:9 > there was no water for therefore with joy 
shall ye draw water out these are wells without water <2PE2 -:17 > these shall receive greater damnation they 
came round about me daily like water they made him drink water <1SA30 -:11 > they shall drink water by 
measure they shall wash with water thirst for water this latter house shall be greater than this water this water shall



thirst again thou gavest me no water for my feet thou hast not given water thou shalt drink also water by measure 
thou shalt eat no bread nor drink water there <1KI13 -:17 > thou shalt put water therein thou shalt see greater 
abominatio thou shalt see greater abominations thou shalt see greater abominations than these thou shalt see 
greater things than these through water thy water thy water thy water thy wine mixed with water trench also with 
water <1KI18 -:35 > wash myself with snow water wash them with water washed them with water watches pour 
out thine heart like water before water at water at his head <1KI19 -:6 > water be put upon water before their eyes 
water before them <2KI6 -:22 > water before them water brooks water by water came out abundantly water 
cometh shall be unclean water courses water face water for water for water for water from saul's bolster <1SA26 -
:12 > water gate water gate water gate eastward water gate from water gate toward water is troubled water it will 
bud water knew water my couch with my tears water on <2KI3 -:22 > water out water passed by water ran round 
about <1KI18 -:35 > water shall he guide them water springing up into everlasting life water stepped water their 
father's flock water thereof was dried up water therewith water under water unto all water was spent water which 
thou takest out water wine water with his tongue water ye waterpots with water we have drunken our water for 
money we have found water when one letteth out water where no water is where was no water for which are 
greater <2PE2 -:11 > which drinketh iniquity like water which poured water on <2KI3 -:11 > who brought thee 
forth water out who is an idolater will also water with thy blood will give them water will pour out my wrath upon
them like water will pour water upon him will water it every moment will water thee with my tears with water 
<1KI22 -:27 > with water <2CH18 -:26 > with water with water with water with water with water without water 
ye shall possess greater nations - ater , 0333 , - eater , 0398 , - greater , 1419 , 1431 , 1980 , 7227 , 7235 , * greater
, 3186 , 3187 , 4055 , 4119 , * idolater , 1496 , * sopater , 4986 , * water , 0504 , 5203 , 5204 , - water , 1119 , 
2222 , 4325 , 4529 , 7301 , 8248 , greater GEN 001 016 And God <00430 +>elohiym > made <06213 + two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > great <01419 +gadowl > lights <03974 +ma>owr > ; the {greater} <01419 +gadowl > light
<03974 +ma>owr > to rule <04475 +memshalah > the day <03117 +yowm > , and the lesser <06996 +qatan > 
light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule <04475 +memshalah > the night <03915 +layil > : [ he made ] the stars <03556 
+kowkab > also . greater GEN 004 013 . And Cain <07014 +Qayin > said <00559 +>amar > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , My punishment <05771 + [ is ] {greater} <01419 +gadowl > than I can bear <05375 
+nasa> > . greater GEN 039 009 [ There is ] none <00369 +>ayin > {greater} <01419 +gadowl > in this <02088 
+zeh > house <01004 +bayith > than I ; neither <03808 +lo> > hath he kept <02820 +chasak > back <02820 
+chasak > any <03972 +m@uwmah > thing <03972 +m@uwmah > from me but thee , because <00834 +>aher > 
thou [ art ] his wife <00802 +>ishshah > : how <00349 +>eyk > then can I do <06213 + this <02063 +zo>th > 
great <01419 +gadowl > wickedness <07451 +ra< > , and sin <02398 +chata> > against God <00430 +>elohiym 
> ? greater GEN 041 040 Thou shalt be over <05921 + my house <01004 +bayith > , and according <05921 +
unto thy word <06310 +peh > shall all <03605 +kol > my people <05971 + be ruled <05401 +nashaq > : only 
<07535 +raq > in the throne <03678 +kicce> > will I be {greater} <01431 +gadal > than thou . greater GEN 048 
019 And his father <1> refused <03985 +ma>en > , and said <00559 +>amar > , I know <03045 +yada< > [ it ] , 
my son <01121 +ben > , I know <03045 +yada< > [ it ] : he also <01571 +gam > shall become <01961 +hayah > 
a people <05971 + , and he also <01571 +gam > shall be great <01431 +gadal > : but truly <00199 +>uwlam > his
younger <06996 +qatan > brother <00251 +>ach > shall be {greater} <01431 +gadal > than he , and his seed 
<02233 +zera< > shall become <01961 +hayah > a multitude <04393 +m@lo> > of nations <01471 +gowy > . 
greater EXO 018 011 Now <06258 + I know <03045 +yada< > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ is ] 
{greater} <01419 +gadowl > than all <03605 +kol > gods <00430 +>elohiym > : for in the thing <01697 +dabar >
wherein <00834 +>aher > they dealt proudly <02102 +zuwd > [ he was ] above <05921 + them . greater NUM 
014 012 I will smite <05221 +nakah > them with the pestilence <01698 +deber > , and disinherit <03423 +yarash 
> them , and will make <06213 + of thee a {greater} <01419 +gadowl > nation <01471 +gowy > and mightier 
<06099 + than <04480 +min > they . greater DEU 001 028 Whither <00575 +>an > shall we go <05927 + up ? 
our brethren <00251 +>ach > have discouraged <04549 +macac > our heart <03824 +lebab > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , The people <05971 + [ is ] {greater} <01419 +gadowl > and taller <07311 +ruwm > than we ; the 
cities <05892 + [ are ] great <01419 +gadowl > and walled <01219 +batsar > up to heaven <08064 +shamayim > ;
and moreover <01571 +gam > we have seen <07200 +ra>ah > the sons <01121 +ben > of the Anakims <06062 +
there <08033 +sham > . greater DEU 004 038 To drive <03423 +yarash > out nations <01471 +gowy > from 
before <06440 +paniym > thee {greater} <01419 +gadowl > and mightier <06099 + than thou [ art ] , to bring 
<00935 +bow> > thee in , to give <05414 +nathan > thee their land <00776 +>erets > [ for ] an inheritance 
<05159 +nachalah > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . greater DEU 007 001 . When <03588 
+kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall bring <00935 +bow> > thee into 
<00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it , 



and hath cast <05390 +n@shiyqah > out many <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 +paniym 
> thee , the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and the Girgashites <01622 +Girgashiy > , and the Amorites <00567 
+>Emoriy > , and the Canaanites <03669 +K@na , and the Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > , and the Hivites 
<02340 +Chivviy > , and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > , seven <07651 +sheba< > nations <01471 +gowy > 
{greater} <07227 +rab > and mightier <06099 + than thou ; greater DEU 009 001 . Hear <08085 +shama< > , O 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : Thou [ art ] to pass <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > this day 
<03117 +yowm > , to go <00935 +bow> > in to possess <03423 +yarash > nations <01471 +gowy > {greater} 
<01419 +gadowl > and mightier <06099 + than thyself , cities <05892 + great <01419 +gadowl > and fenced 
<01219 +batsar > up to heaven <08064 +shamayim > , greater DEU 009 014 Let me alone <07503 +raphah > , 
that I may destroy <08045 +shamad > them , and blot <04229 +machah > out their name <08034 +shem > from 
under <08478 +tachath > heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and I will make <06213 + of thee a nation <01471 
+gowy > mightier <06099 + and {greater} <07227 +rab > than they . greater DEU 011 023 Then will the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > drive <03423 +yarash > out all <03605 +kol> these <00428 +>el - leh > nations <01471 
+gowy > from before <06440 +paniym > you , and ye shall possess <03423 +yarash > {greater} <01419 +gadowl 
> nations <01471 +gowy > and mightier <06099 + than yourselves . water GEN 002 010 And a river <05104 
+nahar > went <03318 +yatsa> > out of Eden <05731 +to {water} <08248 +shaqah > the garden <01588 +gan > ; 
and from thence <08033 +sham > it was parted <06504 +parad > , and became <01961 +hayah > into four <00702
+>arba< > heads <07218 +ro>sh > . water GEN 016 007 . And the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068
+Y@hovah > found <4672matsa> > her by a fountain <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim > in the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > , by the fountain <05869 + in the way <01870 +derek > to Shur <07793 +Shuwr > . water 
GEN 018 004 Let a little <04592 +m@ {water} <04325 +mayim > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , be fetched 
<03947 +laqach > , and wash <07364 +rachats > your feet <07272 +regel > , and rest <08172 +sha yourselves 
under <08478 +tachath > the tree <06086 + : water GEN 021 014 . And Abraham <85> rose <07925 +shakam > 
up early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and took <03947 +laqach > bread <03899 +lechem
> , and a bottle <02573 +chemeth > of {water} <04325 +mayim > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ it ] unto Hagar 
<01904 +Hagar > , putting <07760 +suwm > [ it ] on <05921 + her shoulder <07926 +sh@kem > , and the child 
<03206 +yeled > , and sent <07971 +shalach > her away : and she departed <03212 +yalak > , and wandered 
<08582 +ta in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Beersheba <00884 +B@>er Sheba< > . water GEN 021 015 
And the {water} <04325 +mayim > was spent <03615 +kalah > in the bottle <02573 +chemeth > , and she cast 
<07993 +shalak > the child <03206 +yeled > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > of the shrubs 
<07880 +siyach > . water GEN 021 019 And God <00430 +>elohiym > opened <06491 +paqach > her eyes 
<05869 + , and she saw <07200 +ra>ah > a well <00875 +@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > ; and she went 
<03212 +yalak > , and filled <04390 +male> > the bottle <02573 +chemeth > with {water} <04325 +mayim > , 
and gave the lad <05288 +na drink <08248 +shaqah > . water GEN 021 019 And God <00430 +>elohiym > 
opened <06491 +paqach > her eyes <05869 + , and she saw <07200 +ra>ah > a well <00875 +@>er > of {water} 
<04325 +mayim > ; and she went <03212 +yalak > , and filled <04390 +male> > the bottle <02573 +chemeth > 
with water <04325 +mayim > , and gave the lad <05288 +na drink <08248 +shaqah > . water GEN 021 025 And 
Abraham <85> reproved <03198 +yakach > Abimelech <40> because of a well <00875 +@>er > of {water} 
<04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > Abimelech s <40> servants <05650 + had violently <01497 +gazal >
taken <01497 +gazal > away . water GEN 024 011 And he made his camels <01581 +gamal > to kneel <01288 
+barak > down <01288 +barak > without <02351 +chuwts > the city <05892 + by a well <00875 +@>er > of 
water <04325 +mayim > at the time <06256 + of the evening <06153 + , [ even ] the time <06256 + that women 
go <03318 +yatsa> > out to draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ {water} ] . water GEN 024 011 And he made his camels 
<01581 +gamal > to kneel <01288 +barak > down <01288 +barak > without <02351 +chuwts > the city <05892 
+ by a well <00875 +@>er > of {water} <04325 +mayim > at the time <06256 + of the evening <06153 + , [ even
] the time <06256 + that women go <03318 +yatsa> > out to draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ water ] . water GEN 024 
013 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I stand <05324 +natsab > [ here ] by the well <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim 
> ; and the daughters <01363 +gobahh > of the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + come <03318 
+yatsa> > out to draw <07579 +sha>ab > {water} <04325 +mayim > : water GEN 024 013 Behold <02009 
+hinneh > , I stand <05324 +natsab > [ here ] by the well <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and the 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > of the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + come <03318 +yatsa> > out to
draw <07579 +sha>ab > water <04325 +mayim > : water GEN 024 017 And the servant <05650 + ran <07323 
+ruwts > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > her , and said <00559 +>amar > , Let me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , drink 
<01572 +gama> > a little <04592 +m@ {water} <04325 +mayim > of thy pitcher <03537 +kad > . water GEN 
024 019 And when <03588 +kiy > she had done <03615 +kalah > giving him drink <08248 +shaqah > , she said 



<00559 +>amar > , I will draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ {water} <04325 +mayim > ] for thy camels <01581 +gamal >
also , until they have done <03615 +kalah > drinking <08354 +shathah > . water GEN 024 020 And she hasted 
<04116 +mahar > , and emptied <06168 + her pitcher <03537 +kad > into <00413 +>el > the trough <08268 
+shoqeth > , and ran <07323 +ruwts > again <05750 + unto the well <00875 +@>er > to draw <07579 +sha>ab > 
[ {water} <04325 +mayim > ] , and drew <08025 +shalaph > for all <03605 +kol > his camels <01581 +gamal > .
water GEN 024 032 And the man <00376 +>iysh > came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > : and
he ungirded <06605 +pathach > his camels <01581 +gamal > , and gave <05414 +nathan > straw <08401 +teben 
> and provender <04554 +micpow> > for the camels <01581 +gamal > , and {water} <04325 +mayim > to wash 
<07364 +rachats > his feet <07272 +regel > , and the men s <00582 +>enowsh > feet <07272 +regel > that [ were 
] with him . water GEN 024 043 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I stand <05324 +natsab > by the well <05869 + of 
water <04325 +mayim > ; and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that when <03588 +kiy > the virgin 
<05959 + cometh <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ water ] , and I say 
<00559 +>amar > to her , Give me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , a little <04592 +m@ {water} <04325 +mayim >
of thy pitcher <03537 +kad > to drink <08248 +shaqah > ; water GEN 024 043 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I stand
<05324 +natsab > by the well <05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > ; and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass ,
that when <03588 +kiy > the virgin <05959 + cometh <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to draw <07579 
+sha>ab > [ {water} ] , and I say <00559 +>amar > to her , Give me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , a little <04592 
+m@ water <04325 +mayim > of thy pitcher <03537 +kad > to drink <08248 +shaqah > ; water GEN 024 043 
Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I stand <05324 +natsab > by the well <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and it 
shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that when <03588 +kiy > the virgin <05959 + cometh <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > to draw <07579 +sha>ab > [ water ] , and I say <00559 +>amar > to her , Give me , I pray
<04994 +na> > thee , a little <04592 +m@ water <04325 +mayim > of thy pitcher <03537 +kad > to drink 
<08248 +shaqah > ; water GEN 024 045 And before <02962 +terem > I had done <03615 +kalah > speaking 
<01696 +dabar > in mine heart <03820 +leb > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > came 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > with her pitcher <03537 +kad > on <05921 + her shoulder <07926 
+sh@kem > ; and she went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > unto the well <05869 + , and drew <07579 
+sha>ab > [ {water} <04325 +mayim > ] : and I said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Let me drink <08248 +shaqah >
, I pray <04994 +na> > thee . water GEN 026 018 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > digged <02658 +chaphar > 
again <07725 +shuwb > the wells <00875 +@>er > of {water} <04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > they 
had digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> ; for the Philistines 
<06430 +P@lishtiy > had stopped <05640 +catham > them after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > 
of Abraham <85> : and he called <07121 +qara> > their names <08034 +shem > after the names <08034 +shem >
by which <00834 +>aher > his father <1> had called <07121 +qara> > them . water GEN 026 019 And Isaac s 
<03327 +Yitschaq > servants <05650 + digged <02658 +chaphar > in the valley <05158 +nachal > , and found 
<04672 +matsa> > there <08033 +sham > a well <00875 +@>er > of springing <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 
+mayim > . water GEN 026 020 And the herdmen <07462 +ra of Gerar <01642 +G@rar > did strive <07378 
+riyb > with Isaac s <03327 +Yitschaq > herdmen <07462 +ra , saying <00559 +>amar > , The {water} <04325 
+mayim > [ is ] ours : and he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of the well <00875 +@>er > 
Esek <06320 +puwk > ; because <03588 +kiy > they strove <06229 + with him . water GEN 026 032 And it came
<01961 +hayah > to pass the same <01931 +huw> > day <03117 +yowm > , that Isaac s <03327 +Yitschaq > 
servants <05650 + came <00935 +bow> > , and told <05046 +nagad > him concerning the well <00875 +@>er > 
which <00834 +>aher > they had digged <02658 +chaphar > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , We have 
found <04672 +matsa> > {water} <04325 +mayim > . water GEN 029 007 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Lo 
<02005 +hen > , [ it is ] yet <05750 + high <01419 +gadowl > day <03117 +yowm > , neither <03808 +lo> > [ is 
it ] time <06256 + that the cattle <04735 +miqneh > should be gathered <00622 +>acaph > together : {water} 
<04325 +mayim > ye the sheep <06629 +tso>n > , and go <03212 +yalak > [ and ] feed <07462 +ra [ them ] . 
water GEN 029 008 And they said <00559 +>amar > , We cannot , until <05704 + all <03605 +kol > the flocks 
<05739 + be gathered <00622 +>acaph > together , and [ till ] they roll <01556 +galal > the stone <68> from the 
well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > ; then we {water} <04325 +mayim > the sheep <06629 +tso>n > . 
water GEN 037 024 And they took <03947 +laqach > him , and cast <07993 +shalak > him into a pit <00953 
+bowr > : and the pit <00953 +bowr > [ was ] empty <07386 +reyq > , [ there was ] no <03808 +lo> > {water} 
<04325 +mayim > in it . water GEN 043 024 And the man <00376 +>iysh > brought <00935 +bow> > the men 
<00582 +>enowsh > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ 
them ] {water} <04325 +mayim > , and they washed <07364 +rachats > their feet <07272 +regel > ; and he gave 
<05414 +nathan > their asses <02543 +chamowr > provender <04554 +micpow> > . water GEN 049 004 



Unstable <06349 +pachaz > as {water} <04325 +mayim > , thou shalt not excel <03498 +yathar > ; because 
<03588 +kiy > thou wentest <05927 + up to thy father s <1> bed <04904 +mishkab > ; then <00227 +>az > 
defiledst <02490 +chalal > thou [ it ] : he went <05927 + up to my couch <03326 +yatsuwa< > . water EXO 002 
010 And the child <03206 +yeled > grew <01431 +gadal > , and she brought <00935 +bow> > him unto Pharaoh 
s <06547 +Par daughter <01323 +bath > , and he became <01961 +hayah > her son <01121 +ben > . And she 
called <07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > : and she said <00559 +>amar > , 
Because <03588 +kiy > I drew <04871 +mashah > him out of the {water} <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 002 
016 . Now the priest <03548 +kohen > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > had seven <07651 +sheba< > daughters 
<01121 +ben > : and they came <00935 +bow> > and drew <01802 +dalah > [ water ] , and filled <04390 +male>
> the troughs <07298 +rahat > to {water} <08248 +shaqah > their father s <1> flock <06629 +tso>n > . water 
EXO 002 016 . Now the priest <03548 +kohen > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > had seven <07651 +sheba< > 
daughters <01121 +ben > : and they came <00935 +bow> > and drew <01802 +dalah > [ {water} ] , and filled 
<04390 +male> > the troughs <07298 +rahat > to water <08248 +shaqah > their father s <1> flock <06629 +tso>n
> . water EXO 002 019 And they said <00559 +>amar > , An Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > delivered <05337 
+natsal > us out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the shepherds <07462 +ra , and also <01571 +gam > drew <01802 
+dalah > [ {water} ] enough for us , and watered <08248 +shaqah > the flock <06629 +tso>n > . water EXO 004 
009 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , if <00518 +>im > they will not believe <00539 +>aman > also 
<01571 +gam > these <00428 +>el - leh > two <08147 +sh@nayim > signs <00226 +>owth > , neither <03808 
+lo> > hearken <08085 +shama< > unto thy voice <06963 +qowl > , that thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the 
water <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ , and pour <08210 +shaphak > [ it ] upon the dry <03004 
+yabbashah > [ land ] : and the {water} <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > thou takest <03947 +laqach > 
out of the river <02975 +y@ shall become <01961 +hayah > blood <01818 +dam > upon the dry <03006 
+yabbesheth > [ land ] . water EXO 004 009 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , if <00518 +>im > they 
will not believe <00539 +>aman > also <01571 +gam > these <00428 +>el - leh > two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
signs <00226 +>owth > , neither <03808 +lo> > hearken <08085 +shama< > unto thy voice <06963 +qowl > , 
that thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the {water} <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ , and pour 
<08210 +shaphak > [ it ] upon the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] : and the water <04325 +mayim > which 
<00834 +>aher > thou takest <03947 +laqach > out of the river <02975 +y@ shall become <01961 +hayah > 
blood <01818 +dam > upon the dry <03006 +yabbesheth > [ land ] . water EXO 007 015 Get <03212 +yalak > 
thee unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he goeth <03318 
+yatsa> > out unto the {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > by the river s <02975 
+y@ brink <08193 +saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ; and the rod <04294 
+matteh > which <00834 +>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent <05175 +nachash > shalt thou take 
<03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > . water EXO 007 018 And the fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in 
the river <02975 +y@ shall die <04191 +muwth > , and the river <02975 +y@ shall stink <00887 +ba>ash > ; and
the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall lothe <03811 +la>ah > to drink <08354 +shathah > of the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ . water EXO 007 019 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake 
<00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , 
Take <03947 +laqach > thy rod <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > 
upon the waters <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon their streams <05104 +nahar > , upon 
their rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds <98> , and upon all <03605 +kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh >
of {water} <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood <01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there 
may be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ vessels of ] stone <68> . 
water EXO 007 021 And the fish <01710 +dagah > that [ was ] in the river <02975 +y@ died <04191 +muwth > ; 
and the river <02975 +y@ stank <00887 +ba>ash > , and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > could <03201 
+yakol > not drink <08354 +shathah > of the {water} <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ ; and there was
blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
water EXO 007 024 And all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > digged <02658 +chaphar> round
<05439 +cabiyb > about the river <02975 +y@ for water <04325 +mayim > to drink <08354 +shathah > ; for they
could <03201 +yakol > not drink <08354 +shathah > of the {water} <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ .
water EXO 007 024 And all <03605 +kol > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > digged <02658 +chaphar> round
<05439 +cabiyb > about the river <02975 +y@ for {water} <04325 +mayim > to drink <08354 +shathah > ; for 
they could <03201 +yakol > not drink <08354 +shathah > of the water <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 
+y@ . water EXO 008 020 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 



+Mosheh > , Rise <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and stand 
<03320 +yatsab > before <06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he cometh <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to the {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and say <00559 +>amar > unto him , Thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Let my people <05971 + go <07971 
+shalach > , that they may serve <05647 + me . water EXO 012 009 Eat <00398 +>akal > not of it raw <04995 
+na> > , nor sodden <01310 +bashal > at all with {water} <04325 +mayim > , but roast <06748 +tsaliy > [ with ] 
fire <00784 +>esh > ; his head <07218 +ro>sh > with his legs <03767 +kara< > , and with the purtenance <07130
+qereb > thereof . water EXO 015 022 . So Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <05265 +naca< > Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > from the Red <05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > , and they went <03318 +yatsa> > out into 
<00413 +>el > the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Shur <07793 +Shuwr > ; and they went <03212 +yalak > 
three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and found <04672 
+matsa> > no <03808 +lo> > {water} <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 015 027 And they came <00935 +bow> > 
to Elim <00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] twelve wells <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim 
> , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees : and they encamped <02583 +chanah > 
there <08033 +sham > by the waters <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 017 001 . And all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > journeyed <05265 +naca< > 
from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Sin <05512 +Ciyn > , after their journeys <04550 +macca< > , 
according <05921 + to the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and pitched 
<02583 +chanah > in Rephidim <07508 +R@phiydiym > : and [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > {water} <04325
+mayim > for the people <05971 + to drink <08354 +shathah > . water EXO 017 002 Wherefore the people 
<05971 + did chide <07378 +riyb > with Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Give <05414 
+nathan > us {water} <04325 +mayim > that we may drink <08354 +shathah > . And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Why <04100 +mah > chide <07378 +riyb > ye with me ? wherefore <04100 
+mah > do ye tempt <05254 +nacah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ? water EXO 017 003 And the people 
<05971 + thirsted <06770 +tsame> > there <08033 +sham > for {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and the people 
<05971 + murmured <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and said <00559 +>amar > , 
Wherefore <04100 +mah > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > [ that ] thou hast brought <05927 + us up out of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > , to kill <04191 +muwth > us and our children <01121 +ben > and our cattle <04735 
+miqneh > with thirst <06772 +tsama> > ? water EXO 017 006 Behold <02005 +hen > , I will stand <05975 +
before <06440 +paniym > thee there <08033 +sham > upon the rock <06697 +tsuwr > in Horeb <02722 +Choreb 
> ; and thou shalt smite <05221 +nakah > the rock <06697 +tsuwr > , and there shall come <03318 +yatsa> > 
{water} <04325 +mayim > out of it , that the people <05971 + may drink <08354 +shathah > . And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > in the sight <05869 + of the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Israel
<03478 +Yisra>el > . water EXO 023 025 And ye shall serve <05647 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your 
God <00430 +>elohiym > , and he shall bless <01288 +barak > thy bread <03899 +lechem > , and thy {water} 
<04325 +mayim > ; and I will take <05493 +cuwr > sickness <04245 +machaleh > away from the midst <07130 
+qereb > of thee . water EXO 029 004 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > thou shalt 
bring <7126qarab > unto the door <06607 +pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation 
<04150 +mow , and shalt wash <07364 +rachats > them with {water} <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 030 018 
Thou shalt also make <06213 + a laver <03595 +kiyowr > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , and his foot 
<03653 +ken > [ also of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , to wash <07364 +rachats > [ withal ] : and thou shalt put
<05414 +nathan > it between <00996 +beyn > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 
+mow and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and thou shalt put <05414 +nathan > {water} <04325 +mayim > 
therein <08033 +sham > . water EXO 030 020 When they go <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , they shall wash <07364 +rachats > with {water} <04325 
+mayim > , that they die <04191 +muwth > not ; or <00176 +>ow > when they come <05066 +nagash > near 
<05066 +nagash > to the altar <04196 +mizbeach > to minister <08334 +sharath > , to burn <06999 +qatar > 
offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : water EXO 032 020 And he took <03947 +laqach > 
the calf <05695 + which <00834 +>aher > they had made <06213 + , and burnt <08313 +saraph > [ it ] in the fire 
<00784 +>esh > , and ground <02912 +tachan > [ it ] to powder <01854 +daqaq > , and strawed <02219 +zarah > 
[ it ] upon the {water} <04325 +mayim > , and made the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
drink <08248 +shaqah > [ of it ] . water EXO 034 028 . And he was there <08033 +sham > with the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > and forty <00705 +>arba nights <03915 +layil
> ; he did neither <03808 +lo> > eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , nor <03808 +lo> > drink 
<08354 +shathah > {water} <04325 +mayim > . And he wrote <03789 +kathab > upon the tables <03871 



+luwach > the words <01697 +dabar > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , the ten <06235 + commandments 
<01697 +dabar > . water EXO 040 007 And thou shalt set <05414 +nathan > the laver <03595 +kiyowr > between
<00996 +beyn > the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ,
and shalt put <05414 +nathan > {water} <04325 +mayim > therein <08033 +sham > . water EXO 040 012 And 
thou shalt bring <07126 +qarab > Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 +ben > unto the door <06607
+pethach > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , and wash <07364 +rachats > 
them with {water} <04325 +mayim > . water EXO 040 030 And he set <07760 +suwm > the laver <03595 
+kiyowr > between <00996 +beyn > the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow and the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > , and put <05414 +nathan > {water} <04325 +mayim > there <08033 +sham > , to wash 
<07364 +rachats > [ withal ] . water LEV 001 009 But his inwards <07130 +qereb > and his legs <03767 +kara< 
> shall he wash <07364 +rachats > in {water} <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall burn 
<06999 +qatar > all <03605 +kol > on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , [ to be ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an 
offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . water LEV 001 013 But he shall wash <07364 +rachats > the inwards <07130 +qereb > and the 
legs <03767 +kara< > with {water} <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall bring <07126 
+qarab > [ it ] all <03605 +kol > , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is ] a 
burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . water LEV 006 028 But the earthen <02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 
+k@liy > wherein <00834 +>aher > it is sodden <01310 +bashal > shall be broken <07665 +shabar > : and if 
<00518 +>im > it be sodden <01310 +bashal > in a brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > pot <03627 +k@liy > , it shall
be both scoured <04838 +maraq > , and rinsed <07857 +shataph > in {water} <04325 +mayim > . water LEV 008
006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <07126 +qarab > Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > and his sons <01121 
+ben > , and washed <07364 +rachats > them with {water} <04325 +mayim > . water LEV 008 021 And he 
washed <07364 +rachats > the inwards <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > in {water} <04325 
+mayim > ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > burnt <06999 +qatar > the whole ram <00352 +>ayil > upon the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > : it [ was ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 
+reyach > , [ and ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; as the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . water LEV 011 032 And upon 
whatsoever <03605 +kol > [ any ] of them , when <03588 +kiy > they are dead <04194 +maveth > , doth fall 
<05307 +naphal > , it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > ; whether [ it be ] any <03605 +kol > vessel <03627 
+k@liy > of wood <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > raiment <00899 +beged > , or <00176 +>ow > skin <05785 + , 
or <00176 +>ow > sack <08242 +saq > , whatsoever <03605 +kol > vessel <03627 +k@liy > [ it be ] , wherein 
<00834 +>aher > [ any ] work <04399 +m@la>kah > is done <06213 + , it must be put <00935 +bow> > into 
{water} <04325 +mayim > , and it shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + ; so it 
shall be cleansed <02891 +taher > . water LEV 011 034 Of all <03605 +kol > meat <00400 +>okel > which 
<00834 +>aher > may be eaten <00398 +>akal > , [ that ] on <05921 + which <00834 +>aher > [ such ] {water} 
<04325 +mayim > cometh <00935 +bow> > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > : and all <03605 +kol > drink 
<04945 +mashqeh > that may be drunk <08354 +shathah > in every <03605 +kol > [ such ] vessel <03627 
+k@liy > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . water LEV 011 036 Nevertheless <00389 +>ak > a fountain 
<04599 +ma or pit <00953 +bowr > , [ wherein there is ] plenty <04723 +miqveh > of {water} <04325 +mayim >
, shall be clean <02889 +tahowr > : but that which toucheth <05060 +naga< > their carcase <05038 +n@belah > 
shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > . water LEV 011 038 But if <03588 +kiy > [ any ] {water} <04325 +mayim > 
be put <05414 +nathan > upon the seed <02233 +zera< > , and [ any part ] of their carcase <05038 +n@belah > 
fall <05307 +naphal > thereon <05921 + , it [ shall be ] unclean <02931 +tame> > unto you . water LEV 014 005 
And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall command <06680 +tsavah > that one <00259 +>echad > of the birds 
<06833 +tsippowr > be killed <07819 +shachat > in an earthen <02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > over 
<05921 + running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > : water LEV 014 006 As for the living <02416 
+chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , he shall take <03947 +laqach > it , and the cedar <00730 +>erez > wood 
<06086 + , and the scarlet , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and shall dip <02881 +tabal > them and the 
living <02416 +chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > in the blood <01818 +dam > of the bird <06833 +tsippowr > [ 
that was ] killed <07819 +shachat > over <05921 + the running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > : 
water LEV 014 008 And he that is to be cleansed <02891 +taher > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and shave <01548 +galach > off all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se , and wash <07364 
+rachats > himself in {water} <04325 +mayim > , that he may be clean <02891 +taher > : and after <00310 
+>achar > that he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , and shall 



tarry <03427 +yashab > abroad <02351 +chuwts > out of his tent <00168 +>ohel > seven <07651 +sheba< > days
<03117 +yowm > . water LEV 014 009 But it shall be on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , 
that he shall shave <01548 +galach > all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se off his head <07218 +ro>sh > and his
beard <02206 +zaqan > and his eyebrows , even all <03605 +kol > his hair <08181 +se he shall shave <01548 
+galach > off : and he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , also he shall wash <07364 
+rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and he shall be clean <02891 +taher > . 
water LEV 014 050 And he shall kill <07819 +shachat > the one <00259 +>echad > of the birds <06833 
+tsippowr > in an earthen <02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > over <05921 + running <02416 +chay > 
{water} <04325 +mayim > : water LEV 014 051 And he shall take <03947 +laqach > the cedar <00730 +>erez > 
wood <06086 + , and the hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and the scarlet , and the living <02416 +chay > bird 
<06833 +tsippowr > , and dip <02881 +tabal > them in the blood <01818 +dam > of the slain <07819 +shachat > 
bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and in the running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > , and sprinkle <05137 
+nazah > the house <01004 +bayith > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 +pa : water LEV 014 052 And he 
shall cleanse <02398 +chata> > the house <01004 +bayith > with the blood <01818 +dam > of the bird <06833 
+tsippowr > , and with the running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > , and with the living <02416 
+chay > bird <06833 +tsippowr > , and with the cedar <00730 +>erez > wood <06086 + , and with the hyssop 
<00231 +>ezowb > , and with the scarlet : water LEV 015 005 And whosoever toucheth <05060 +naga< > his bed
<04904 +mishkab > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ 
himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . 
water LEV 015 006 And he that sitteth <03427 +yashab > on <05921 + [ any ] thing <03627 +k@liy > whereon 
he sat <03427 +yashab > that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 
+beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 
+tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 007 And he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the 
flesh <01320 +basar > of him that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes 
<00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean 
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 008 And if <03588 +kiy > he that hath the 
issue <02100 +zuwb > spit <07556 +raqaq > upon him that is clean <02889 +tahowr > ; then he shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 
+mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 010 And whosoever 
<03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > thing that was under <08478 +tachath > him shall 
be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + : and he that beareth <05375 +nasa> > [ any of ] 
those things shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] 
in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 
015 011 And whomsoever he toucheth <05060 +naga< > that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > , and hath not rinsed
<07857 +shataph > his hands <03027 +yad > in water <04325 +mayim > , he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his 
clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean
<02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 011 And whomsoever he toucheth <05060 +naga< > 
that hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > , and hath not rinsed <07857 +shataph > his hands <03027 +yad > in {water} 
<04325 +mayim > , he shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ 
himself ] in water <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until the even <06153 + . water LEV 015
012 And the vessel <03627 +k@liy > of earth <02789 +cheres > , that he toucheth <05060 +naga< > which 
<00834 +>aher > hath the issue <02100 +zuwb > , shall be broken <07665 +shabar > : and every <03605 +kol > 
vessel <03627 +k@liy > of wood <06086 + shall be rinsed <07857 +shataph > in {water} <04325 +mayim > . 
water LEV 015 013 And when <03588 +kiy > he that hath an issue <02100 +zuwb > is cleansed <02891 +taher > 
of his issue <02101 +zowb > ; then he shall number <05608 +caphar > to himself seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > for his cleansing <02893 +tohorah > , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > 
, and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in running <02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > , 
and shall be clean <02891 +taher > . water LEV 015 016 And if <03588 +kiy > any man s <00376 +>iysh > seed 
<02233 +zera< > of copulation <07902 +sh@kabah > go <03318 +yatsa> > out from him , then he shall wash 
<07364 +rachats > all <03605 +kol > his flesh <01320 +basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean 
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 017 And every <03605 +kol > garment 
<00899 +beged > , and every <03605 +kol > skin <05785 + , whereon is the seed <02233 +zera< > of copulation 
<07902 +sh@kabah > , shall be washed <03526 +kabac > with {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean 
<02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 018 The woman <00802 +>ishshah > also 
with whom <00834 +>aher > man <00376 +>iysh > shall lie <07901 +shakab > [ with ] seed <02233 +zera< > of 



copulation <07902 +sh@kabah > , they shall [ both ] bathe <07364 +rachats > [ themselves ] in {water} <04325 
+mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 021 And 
whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > her bed <04904 +mishkab > shall wash <03526 +kabac > 
his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be 
unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 022 And whosoever <03605 +kol 
> toucheth <05060 +naga< > any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > that she sat <03427 +yashab > upon 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} 
<04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 015 027 
And whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth <05060 +naga< > those things shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > , and 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] in {water} 
<04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water LEV 016 004 He
shall put <03847 +labash > on the holy <06944 +qodesh > linen <00906 +bad > coat <03801 +k@thoneth > , and 
he shall have <01961 +hayah > the linen <00906 +bad > breeches <04370 +miknac > upon his flesh <01320 
+basar > , and shall be girded <02296 +chagar > with a linen <00906 +bad > girdle <73> , and with the linen 
<00906 +bad > mitre <04701 +mitsnepheth > shall he be attired <06801 +tsanaph > : these <01992 +hem > [ are ]
holy <06944 +qodesh > garments <00899 +beged > ; therefore shall he wash <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 
+basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and [ so ] put <03847 +labash > them on . water LEV 016 024 And he 
shall wash <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > with {water} <04325 +mayim > in the holy <06918 
+qadowsh > place <04725 +maqowm > , and put <03847 +labash > on his garments <00899 +beged > , and come
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and offer <06213 + his burnt <05930 + offering , and the burnt 
<05930 + offering of the people <05971 + , and make an atonement <03722 +kaphar > for himself , and for the 
people <05971 + . water LEV 016 026 And he that let go <07971 +shalach > the goat <08163 +sa for the 
scapegoat <05799 +zel > shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats 
> his flesh <01320 +basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and afterward come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 
+>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > . water LEV 016 028 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > them shall 
wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > in 
{water} <04325 +mayim > , and afterward he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the camp <04264 
+machaneh > . water LEV 017 015 And every <03605 +kol > soul <05315 +nephesh > that eateth <00398 +>akal 
> that which died <05038 +n@belah > [ of itself ] , or that which was torn <02966 +t@rephah > [ with beasts 
<02966 +t@rephah > , whether it be ] one of your own <00249 +>ezrach > country <00249 +>ezrach > , or a 
stranger <01616 +ger > , he shall both wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and bathe <07364 
+rachats > [ himself ] in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + : then shall he be clean <02891 +taher > . water LEV 022 006 The soul <05315 +nephesh > which 
<00834 +>aher > hath touched <05060 +naga< > any such shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 +
even <06153 + , and shall not eat <00398 +>akal > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > things , unless he wash <07364 
+rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > with {water} <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 005 017 And the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > holy <06918 +qadowsh > water <04325 +mayim > in an earthen 
<02789 +cheres > vessel <03627 +k@liy > ; and of the dust <06083 + that is in the floor <07172 +qarqa< > of the
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > , and put <05414 +nathan
> [ it ] into <00413 +>el > the {water} <04325 +mayim > : water NUM 005 017 And the priest <03548 +kohen > 
shall take <03947 +laqach > holy <06918 +qadowsh > {water} <04325 +mayim > in an earthen <02789 +cheres 
> vessel <03627 +k@liy > ; and of the dust <06083 + that is in the floor <07172 +qarqa< > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > the priest <03548 +kohen > shall take <03947 +laqach > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ it ] 
into <00413 +>el > the water <04325 +mayim > : water NUM 005 018 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall set 
<05975 + the woman <00802 +>ishshah > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and 
uncover <06544 +para< > the woman s <00802 +>ishshah > head <07218 +ro>sh > , and put <05414 +nathan > 
the offering <04503 +minchah > of memorial <02146 +zikrown > in her hands <03709 +kaph > , which <01958 
+hiy > [ is ] the jealousy <07068 +qin>ah > offering <04503 +minchah > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall 
have <01961 +hayah > in his hand <03027 +yad > the bitter <04751 +mar > {water} <04325 +mayim > that 
causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > : water NUM 005 019 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall charge <07650 
+shaba< > her by an oath <07650 +shaba< > , and say <00559 +>amar > unto the woman <00802 +>ishshah > , If
<00518 +>im > no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > have lain <07901 +shakab > with thee , and if <00518 
+>im > thou hast not gone <07847 +satah > aside <07847 +satah > to uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > [ with 
another ] instead <08478 +tachath > of thy husband <00376 +>iysh > , be thou free <05352 +naqah > from this 
bitter <04751 +mar > {water} <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > : water NUM 005 022 



And this {water} <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall go <00935 +bow> > into 
<00413 +>el > thy bowels <04578 +me , to make [ thy ] belly <00990 +beten > to swell <06638 +tsabah > , and [ 
thy ] thigh <03409 +yarek > to rot <05307 +naphal > : And the woman <00802 +>ishshah > shall say <00559 
+>amar > , Amen <00543 +>amen > , amen <00543 +>amen > . water NUM 005 023 And the priest <03548 
+kohen > shall write <03789 +kathab > these <00428 +>el - leh > curses <00423 +>alah > in a book <05612 
+cepher > , and he shall blot <04229 +machah > [ them ] out with the bitter <04751 +mar > {water} <04325 
+mayim > : water NUM 005 024 And he shall cause the woman <00802 +>ishshah > to drink <08248 +shaqah > 
the bitter <04751 +mar > water <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > : and the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall enter <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > her , [ 
and become ] bitter <04751 +mar > . water NUM 005 024 And he shall cause the woman <00802 +>ishshah > to 
drink <08248 +shaqah > the bitter <04751 +mar > {water} <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 
+>arar > : and the water <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall enter <00935 +bow> > 
into <00413 +>el > her , [ and become ] bitter <04751 +mar > . water NUM 005 026 And the priest <03548 
+kohen > shall take <07061 +qamats > an handful <07061 +qamats > of the offering <04503 +minchah > , [ even 
] the memorial <00234 +>azkarah > thereof , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ,
and afterward <00310 +>achar > shall cause the woman <00802 +>ishshah > to drink <08248 +shaqah > the 
{water} <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 005 027 And when he hath made her to drink <08248 +shaqah > the 
water <04325 +mayim > , then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] , if <00518 +>im > she be defiled 
<02930 +tame> > , and have done trespass <04604 +ma against her husband <00376 +>iysh > , that the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall enter <00935 +bow> > into her , [ and become ] 
bitter <04751 +mar > , and her belly <00990 +beten > shall swell <06638 +tsabah > , and her thigh <03409 
+yarek > shall rot <05307 +naphal > : and the woman <00802 +>ishshah > shall be a curse <00423 +>alah > 
among <07130 +qereb > her people <05971 + . water NUM 005 027 And when he hath made her to drink <08248
+shaqah > the {water} <04325 +mayim > , then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] , if <00518 +>im 
> she be defiled <02930 +tame> > , and have done trespass <04604 +ma against her husband <00376 +>iysh > , 
that the water <04325 +mayim > that causeth the curse <00779 +>arar > shall enter <00935 +bow> > into her , [ 
and become ] bitter <04751 +mar > , and her belly <00990 +beten > shall swell <06638 +tsabah > , and her thigh 
<03409 +yarek > shall rot <05307 +naphal > : and the woman <00802 +>ishshah > shall be a curse <00423 
+>alah > among <07130 +qereb > her people <05971 + . water NUM 008 007 And thus <03541 +koh > shalt thou
do <06213 + unto them , to cleanse <02891 +taher > them : Sprinkle <05137 +nazah > {water} <04325 +mayim >
of purifying <02403 +chatta>ah > upon them , and let them shave <05674 + all <03605 +kol > their flesh <01320 
+basar > , and let them wash <03526 +kabac > their clothes <00899 +beged > , and [ so ] make themselves 
<01992 +hem > clean <02891 +taher > . water NUM 019 007 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and he shall bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > 
in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and afterward <00310 +>achar > he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <00413 
+>el > the camp <04264 +machaneh > , and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until 
<05704 + the even <06153 + . water NUM 019 008 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > her shall wash <03526
+kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > in water <04325 +mayim > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh 
<01320 +basar > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even 
<06153 + . water NUM 019 008 And he that burneth <08313 +saraph > her shall wash <03526 +kabac > his 
clothes <00899 +beged > in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > his flesh <01320 +basar > 
in water <04325 +mayim > , and shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + the even <06153 + . water 
NUM 019 009 And a man <00376 +>iysh > [ that is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > shall gather <00622 +>acaph > up 
the ashes <00665 +>epher > of the heifer <06510 +parah > , and lay <03241 +Yaniym > [ them ] up without 
<02351 +chuwts > the camp <04264 +machaneh > in a clean <02889 +tahowr > place <04725 +maqowm > , and 
it shall be kept <04931 +mishmereth > for the congregation <05712 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > for a {water} <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > : it [ is ] a purification 
<02403 +chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > . water NUM 019 013 Whosoever <03605 +kol > toucheth 
<05060 +naga< > the dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 +nephesh > of any <03605 +kol > man <00120 
+>adam > that is dead <04191 +muwth > , and purifieth <02398 +chata> > not himself , defileth <02930 +tame> 
> the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall 
be cut <03772 +karath > off from Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : because <03588 +kiy > the {water} <04325 
+mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > was not sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > upon him , he shall be unclean 
<02931 +tame> > ; his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > [ is ] yet <05750 + upon him . water NUM 019 017 And 
for an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ person ] they shall take <03947 +laqach > of the ashes <06083 + of the burnt 



<08316 +s@rephah > heifer of purification <02403 +chatta>ah > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > , and running 
<02416 +chay > {water} <04325 +mayim > shall be put <05414 +nathan > thereto <05921 + in a vessel <03627 
+k@liy > : water NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 +tahowr > person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop 
<00231 +>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the {water} <04325 +mayim > , and sprinkle <05137 
+nazah > [ it ] upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and 
upon the persons <05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 +sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 
+naga< > a bone <06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or <00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or 
<00176 +>ow > a grave <06913 +qeber > : water NUM 019 019 And the clean <02889 +tahowr > [ person ] shall 
sprinkle <05137 +nazah > upon the unclean <02931 +tame> > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 
+yowm > , and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : and on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day 
<03117 +yowm > he shall purify <02398 +chata> > himself , and wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 
+beged > , and bathe <07364 +rachats > himself in {water} <04325 +mayim > , and shall be clean <02891 +taher 
> at even <06153 + . water NUM 019 020 But the man <00376 +>iysh > that shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > , 
and shall not purify <02398 +chata> > himself , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off 
from among <08432 +tavek > the congregation <06951 +qahal > , because <03588 +kiy > he hath defiled <02930
+tame> > the sanctuary <04720 +miqdash > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : the {water} <04325 +mayim > 
of separation <05079 +niddah > hath not been <01961 +hayah > sprinkled <02236 +zaraq > upon him ; he [ is ] 
unclean <02931 +tame> > . water NUM 019 021 And it shall be a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah >
unto them , that he that sprinkleth <05137 +nazah > the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > 
shall wash <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > ; and he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + even 
<06153 + . water NUM 019 021 And it shall be a perpetual <05769 + statute <02708 +chuqqah > unto them , that 
he that sprinkleth <05137 +nazah > the {water} <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall wash 
<03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > ; and he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > the water <04325 
+mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > until <05704 + even <06153 + . 
water NUM 020 002 And there was no {water} <04325 +mayim > for the congregation <05712 + : and they 
gathered <06950 +qahal > themselves together against <05921 + Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and against <05921 
+ Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > . water NUM 020 005 And wherefore <04100 +mah > have ye made us to come 
<05927 + up out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , to bring <00935 +bow> > us in unto this <02088 +zeh > evil 
<07451 +ra< > place <04725 +maqowm > ? it [ is ] no <03808 +lo> > place <04725 +maqowm > of seed <02233 
+zera< > , or of figs <08384 +t@>en > , or of vines <01612 +gephen > , or of pomegranates <07416 +rimmown >
; neither <00369 +>ayin > [ is ] there any {water} <04325 +mayim > to drink <08354 +shathah > . water NUM 
020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the rod <04294 +matteh > , and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly 
<05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 
+dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before their eyes <05869 + ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth 
his water <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them {water} 
<04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the congregation <05712 + and their 
beasts <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . water NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the rod <04294 
+matteh > , and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before
their eyes <05869 + ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth his {water} <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt 
bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< 
> : so thou shalt give the congregation <05712 + and their beasts <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . water 
NUM 020 010 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > gathered <06950 +qahal > the 
congregation <06951 +qahal > together before the rock <05553 +cela< > , and he said <00559 +>amar > unto 
them , Hear <08085 +shama< > now <04994 +na> > , ye rebels <04784 +marah > ; must we fetch <03318 
+yatsa> > you {water} <04325 +mayim > out of this <02088 +zeh > rock <05553 +cela< > ? water NUM 020 011
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with his rod <04294 
+matteh > he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the {water} <04325 
+mayim > came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 + drank <08354 
+shathah > , and their beasts <01165 +b@ [ also ] . water NUM 020 013 This <01992 +hem > [ is ] the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > ; because <00834 +>aher > the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > strove <07378 +riyb > with the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and he was sanctified 
<06942 +qadash > in them . water NUM 020 017 Let us pass <05674 + , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , through thy 
country <00776 +>erets > : we will not pass <05674 + through the fields <07704 +sadeh > , or through the 



vineyards <03754 +kerem > , neither <03808 +lo> > will we drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] the {water} <04325 
+mayim > of the wells <00875 +@>er > : we will go <03212 +yalak > by the king s <04428 +melek > [ high ] 
way <01870 +derek > , we will not turn <05186 +natah > to the right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn >
nor to the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > , until <05704 + we have passed <05674 + thy borders <01366 +g@buwl > . 
water NUM 020 019 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
him , We will go <05927 + by the high <04546 +m@cillah > way : and if <00518 +>im > I and my cattle <04735 
+miqneh > drink <08354 +shathah > of thy {water} <04325 +mayim > , then I will pay for it : I will only <07535 
+raq > , without <00369 +>ayin > [ doing ] any thing [ else ] , go <05674 + through <05674 + on my feet <07272 
+regel > . water NUM 020 024 Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall be gathered <00622 +>acaph > unto his people 
<05971 + : for he shall not enter <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 
+>aher > I have given <05414 +nathan > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , because 
ye rebelled <04784 +marah > against <04775 +marad > my word <06310 +peh > at the {water} <04325 +mayim 
> of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > . water NUM 021 005 And the people <05971 + spake <01696 +dabar > 
against God <00430 +>elohiym > , and against Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Wherefore <04100 +mah > have ye 
brought <05927 + us up out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > to die <04191 +muwth > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > ? for [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > bread <03899 +lechem > , neither <00369 +>ayin > [ is there any 
] {water} <04325 +mayim > ; and our soul <05315 +nephesh > loatheth <06973 +quwts > this light <07052 
+q@loqel > bread <03899 +lechem > . water NUM 021 016 And from thence <08033 +sham > [ they went ] to 
Beer <00876 +B@>er > : that [ is ] the well <00875 +@>er > whereof <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > spake unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Gather <00622 +>acaph > the people <05971 + together , 
and I will give <05414 +nathan > them {water} <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 024 007 He shall pour <05140 
+nazal > the {water} <04325 +mayim > out of his buckets <01805 +d@liy > , and his seed <02233 +zera< > [ 
shall be ] in many <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > , and his king <04428 +melek > shall be higher 
<07311 +ruwm > than Agag <90> , and his kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > shall be exalted <05375 +nasa> > . 
water NUM 027 014 For ye rebelled <04784 +marah > against my commandment <06310 +peh > in the desert 
<04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , in the strife <04808 +m@riybah > of the congregation <05712 + , to 
sanctify <06942 +qadash > me at the water <04325 +mayim > before their eyes <05869 + : that [ is ] the {water} 
<04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > in Kadesh <06946 +Qadesh > in the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > . water NUM 027 014 For ye rebelled <04784 +marah > against my 
commandment <06310 +peh > in the desert <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > , in the strife <04808 
+m@riybah > of the congregation <05712 + , to sanctify <06942 +qadash > me at the {water} <04325 +mayim > 
before their eyes <05869 + : that [ is ] the water <04325 +mayim > of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > in Kadesh 
<06946 +Qadesh > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin <06790 +Tsin > . water NUM 031 023 Every 
<03605 +kol > thing <01697 +dabar > that may abide <00935 +bow> > the fire <00784 +>esh > , ye shall make 
<05674 + [ it ] go <05674 + through the fire <00784 +>esh > , and it shall be clean <02891 +taher > : nevertheless
<00389 +>ak > it shall be purified <02398 +chata> > with the water <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 
+niddah > : and all <03605 +kol > that abideth <00935 +bow> > not the fire <00784 +>esh > ye shall make 
<05674 + go <05674 + through the {water} <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 031 023 Every <03605 +kol > thing 
<01697 +dabar > that may abide <00935 +bow> > the fire <00784 +>esh > , ye shall make <05674 + [ it ] go 
<05674 + through the fire <00784 +>esh > , and it shall be clean <02891 +taher > : nevertheless <00389 +>ak > it
shall be purified <02398 +chata> > with the {water} <04325 +mayim > of separation <05079 +niddah > : and all 
<03605 +kol > that abideth <00935 +bow> > not the fire <00784 +>esh > ye shall make <05674 + go <05674 +
through the water <04325 +mayim > . water NUM 033 009 And they removed <05265 +naca< > from Marah 
<04785 +Marah > , and came <00935 +bow> > unto Elim <00362 +>Eylim > : and in Elim <00362 +>Eylim > [ 
were ] twelve fountains <05869 + of {water} <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm 
<08558 +tamar > trees ; and they pitched <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > . water NUM 033 014 And 
they removed <05265 +naca< > from Alush <00442 +>Aluwsh > , and encamped <02583 +chanah > at Rephidim
<07508 +R@phiydiym > , where <08033 +sham > was no <03808 +lo> > {water} <04325 +mayim > for the 
people <05971 + to drink <08354 +shathah > . water DEU 002 006 Ye shall buy <07666 +shabar > meat <00400 
+>okel > of them for money <03701 +keceph > , that ye may eat <00398 +>akal > ; and ye shall also <01571 
+gam > buy <03739 +karah > {water} <04325 +mayim > of them for money <03701 +keceph > , that ye may 
drink <08354 +shathah > . water DEU 002 028 Thou shalt sell <07666 +shabar > me meat <00400 +>okel > for 
money <03701 +keceph > , that I may eat <00398 +>akal > ; and give <05414 +nathan > me {water} <04325 
+mayim > for money <03701 +keceph > , that I may drink <08354 +shathah > : only <07535 +raq > I will pass 
<05674 + through on my feet <07272 +regel > ; water DEU 008 007 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy 



God <00430 +>elohiym > bringeth <00935 +bow> > thee into <00413 +>el > a good <02896 +towb > land 
<00776 +>erets > , a land <00776 +>erets > of brooks <05158 +nachal > of {water} <04325 +mayim > , of 
fountains <05869 + and depths <08415 +t@howm > that spring <03318 +yatsa> > out of valleys <01237 +biq and
hills <02022 +har > ; water DEU 008 015 Who led <03212 +yalak > thee through that great <01419 +gadowl > 
and terrible <03372 +yare> > wilderness <04057 +midbar > , [ wherein were ] fiery <08314 +saraph > serpents 
<05175 +nachash > , and scorpions <06137 + , and drought <06774 +tsimma>own > , where <00834 +>aher > [ 
there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > water <04325 +mayim > ; who brought <03318 +yatsa> > thee forth <04161 
+mowtsa> > {water} <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of flint <02496 +challamiysh > ; water 
DEU 008 015 Who led <03212 +yalak > thee through that great <01419 +gadowl > and terrible <03372 +yare> > 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > , [ wherein were ] fiery <08314 +saraph > serpents <05175 +nachash > , and 
scorpions <06137 + , and drought <06774 +tsimma>own > , where <00834 +>aher > [ there was ] no <00369 
+>ayin > {water} <04325 +mayim > ; who brought <03318 +yatsa> > thee forth <04161 +mowtsa> > water 
<04325 +mayim > out of the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of flint <02496 +challamiysh > ; water DEU 009 009 When I 
was gone <05927 + up into the mount <02022 +har > to receive <03947 +laqach > the tables <03871 +luwach > 
of stone <68> , [ even ] the tables <03871 +luwach > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > which <00834 +>aher >
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > made <03772 +karath > with you , then I abode <03427 +yashab > in the mount 
<02022 +har > forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > and forty <00705 +>arba nights <03915 +layil > , I 
neither <03808 +lo> > did eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > nor <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 
+shathah > {water} <04325 +mayim > : water DEU 009 018 And I fell <05307 +naphal > down before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as at the first <07223 +ri>shown > , forty <00705 +>arba days 
<03117 +yowm > and forty <00705 +>arba nights <03915 +layil > : I did neither <03808 +lo> > eat <00398 
+>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > , nor <03808 +lo> > drink <08354 +shathah > {water} <04325 +mayim > , 
because <03588 +kiy > of all <03605 +kol > your sins <02403 +chatta>ah > which <00834 +>aher > ye sinned 
<02398 +chata> > , in doing <06213 + wickedly <07561 +rasha< > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , to provoke him to anger <03707 +ka . water DEU 011 004 And what <00834 +>aher > he did 
<06213 + unto the army <02428 +chayil > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , unto their horses <05483 +cuwc > , 
and to their chariots <07393 +rekeb > ; how <00834 +>aher > he made the {water} <04325 +mayim > of the Red 
<05488 +cuwph > sea <03220 +yam > to overflow <06687 +tsuwph > them as they pursued <07291 +radaph > 
after <00310 +>achar > you , and [ how ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath destroyed <6> them unto this 
<02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > ; water DEU 011 011 But the land <00776 +>erets > , whither ye go 
<00935 +bow> > to possess <03423 +yarash > it , [ is ] a land <00776 +>erets > of hills <02022 +har > and 
valleys <01237 +biq , [ and ] drinketh <08354 +shathah > {water} <04325 +mayim > of the rain <04306 +matar >
of heaven <08064 +shamayim > : water DEU 012 016 Only <07535 +raq > ye shall not eat <00398 +>akal > the 
blood <01818 +dam > ; yeshall pour <08210 +shaphak > it upon the earth <00776 +>erets > as {water} <04325 
+mayim > . water DEU 012 024 Thou shalt not eat <00398 +>akal > it ; thou shalt pour <08210 +shaphak > it 
upon the earth <00776 +>erets > as {water} <04325 +mayim > . water DEU 015 023 Only <07535 +raq > thou 
shalt not eat <00398 +>akal > the blood <01818 +dam > thereof ; thou shalt pour <08210 +shaphak > it upon the 
ground <00776 +>erets > as {water} <04325 +mayim > . water DEU 023 004 Because they met <06923 +qadam 
> you not with bread <03899 +lechem > and with {water} <04325 +mayim > in the way <01870 +derek > , when 
ye came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and because <03588 
+kiy > they hired <07936 +sakar > against <05921 + thee Balaam <01109 +Bil the son <01121 +ben > of Beor 
<01160 +B@ of Pethor <06604 +P@thowr > of Mesopotamia <00763 +>Aram Naharayim > , to curse <07043 
+qalal > thee . water DEU 023 011 But it shall be , when evening <06153 + cometh <06437 +panah > on , he shall
wash <07364 +rachats > [ himself ] with {water} <04325 +mayim > : and when the sun <08121 +shemesh > is 
down <00935 +bow> > , he shall come <00935 +bow> > into <08432 +tavek > the camp <04264 +machaneh > [ 
again ] . water DEU 029 011 Your little <02945 +taph > ones , your wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and thy stranger 
<01616 +ger > that [ is ] in thy camp <04264 +machaneh > , from the hewer <02404 +chatab > of thy wood 
<06086 + unto the drawer <07579 +sha>ab > of thy {water} <04325 +mayim > : watered GEN 002 006 But there 
went <05927 + up a mist <00108 +>ed > from the earth <00776 +>erets > , and {watered} <08248 +shaqah > the 
whole face <06440 +paniym > of the ground <00127 +>adamah > . watered GEN 013 010 . And Lot <03876 
+Lowt > lifted <05375 +nasa> > up his eyes <05869 + , and beheld <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > the plain 
<03603 +kikkar > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , that it [ was ] well {watered} <04945 +mashqeh > every <03605 
+kol > where , before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > destroyed <07843 +shachath > Sodom
<05467 +C@dom > and Gomorrah <06017 + , [ even ] as the garden <01588 +gan > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , like the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , as thou comest <00935 +bow> > 



unto Zoar <06820 +Tso . watered GEN 029 002 And he looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > 
a well <00875 +@>er > in the field <07704 +sadeh > , and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , there <08033 +sham > [ were 
] three <07969 +shalowsh > flocks <05739 + of sheep <06629 +tso>n > lying <07257 +rabats > by it ; for out of 
that well <00875 +@>er > they {watered} <08248 +shaqah > the flocks <05739 + : and a great <01419 +gadowl 
> stone <68> [ was ] upon the well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > . watered GEN 029 003 And thither 
<08033 +sham > were all <03605 +kol > the flocks <05739 + gathered <00622 +>acaph > : and they rolled 
<01556 +galal > the stone <68> from the well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > , and {watered} <08248 
+shaqah > the sheep <06629 +tso>n > , and put <07725 +shuwb > the stone <68> again <07725 +shuwb > upon 
the well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > in his place <04725 +maqowm > . watered GEN 029 010 And 
it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <00834 +>aher > Jacob <03290 +Ya saw <07200 +ra>ah > Rachel 
<07354 +Rachel > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Laban <03837 +Laban > his mother s <00517 +>em > brother 
<00251 +>ach > , and the sheep <06629 +tso>n > of Laban <03837 +Laban > his mother s <00517 +>em > 
brother <00251 +>ach > , that Jacob <03290 +Ya went <05066 +nagash > near <05066 +nagash > , and rolled 
<01556 +galal > the stone <68> from the well s <00875 +@>er > mouth <06310 +peh > , and {watered} <08248 
+shaqah > the flock <06629 +tso>n > of Laban <03837 +Laban > his mother s <00517 +>em > brother <00251 
+>ach > . watered EXO 002 017 And the shepherds <07462 +ra came <00935 +bow> > and drove <01644 
+garash > them away : but Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stood <06965 +quwm > up and helped <03467 +yasha< > 
them , and {watered} <08248 +shaqah > their flock <06629 +tso>n > . watered EXO 002 019 And they said 
<00559 +>amar > , An Egyptian <04713 +Mitsriy > delivered <05337 +natsal > us out of the hand <03027 +yad 
> of the shepherds <07462 +ra , and also <01571 +gam > drew <01802 +dalah > [ water ] enough for us , and 
{watered} <08248 +shaqah > the flock <06629 +tso>n > . wateredst DEU 011 010 For the land <00776 +>erets > 
, whither thou goest <00935 +bow> > in to possess <03423 +yarash > it , [ is ] not as the land <00776 +>erets > 
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , from whence ye came <03318 +yatsa> > out , where <00834 +>aher > thou 
sowedst <02232 +zara< > thy seed <02233 +zera< > , and {wateredst} <08248 +shaqah > [ it ] with thy foot 
<07272 +regel > , as a garden <01588 +gan > of herbs <03419 +yaraq > : watering GEN 030 038 And he set 
<03322 +yatsag > the rods <04731 +maqqel > which <00834 +>aher > he had pilled <06478 +patsal > before 
<05227 +nokach > the flocks <06629 +tso>n > in the gutters <07298 +rahat > in the {watering} <04325 +mayim 
> troughs <08268 +shoqeth > when <03588 +kiy > the flocks <06629 +tso>n > came <00935 +bow> > to drink 
<08354 +shathah > , that they should conceive <03179 +yacham > when they came <00935 +bow> > to drink 
<08354 +shathah > . waters GEN 001 002 And the earth <00776 +>erets > was without <08414 +tohuw > form 
<08414 +tohuw > , and void <00922 +bohuw > ; and darkness <02822 +choshek > [ was ] upon the face <06440 
+paniym > of the deep <08415 +t@howm > . And the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of God <00430 +>elohiym > 
moved <7363> upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the {waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters GEN 001 006 . And 
God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be a firmament <07549 +raqiya< > in the midst 
<08432 +tavek > of the waters <04325 +mayim > , and let it divide <00914 +badal > the waters <04325 +mayim 
> from the {waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters GEN 001 006 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 
+>amar > , Let there be a firmament <07549 +raqiya< > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the waters <04325 
+mayim > , and let it divide <00914 +badal > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > from the waters <04325 +mayim > 
. waters GEN 001 006 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be a firmament <07549 
+raqiya< > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the {waters} <04325 +mayim > , and let it divide <00914 +badal > 
the waters <04325 +mayim > from the waters <04325 +mayim > . waters GEN 001 007 And God <00430 
+>elohiym > made <06213 + the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > , and divided <00914 +badal > the waters <04325
+mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] under <08478 +tachath > the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > from the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] above <05921 + the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > :
and it was so <03651 +ken > . waters GEN 001 007 And God <00430 +>elohiym > made <06213 + the firmament
<07549 +raqiya< > , and divided <00914 +badal > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ 
were ] under <08478 +tachath > the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > from the waters <04325 +mayim > which 
<00834 +>aher > [ were ] above <05921 + the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > : and it was so <03651 +ken > . 
waters GEN 001 009 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let the {waters} <04325 +mayim 
> under <08478 +tachath > the heaven <08064 +shamayim > be gathered <06960 +qavah > together unto one 
<00259 +>echad > place <04725 +maqowm > , and let the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] appear <07200 
+ra>ah > : and it was so <03651 +ken > . waters GEN 001 010 And God <00430 +>elohiym > called <07121 
+qara> > the dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] Earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the gathering <04723 +miqveh > 
together of the {waters} <04325 +mayim > called <07121 +qara> > he Seas <03220 +yam > : and God <00430 
+>elohiym > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . waters GEN 001 020 . And God <00430



+>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let the {waters} <04325 +mayim > bring <08317 +sharats > forth <08317 
+sharats > abundantly <08317 +sharats > the moving <08318 +sherets > creature <08318 +sherets > that hath life 
<02416 +chay > , and fowl <05775 + [ that ] may fly <05774 + above <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > in the
open <06440 +paniym > firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > . waters GEN 001 021 
And God <00430 +>elohiym > created <01254 +bara> > great <01419 +gadowl > whales <08577 +tanniyn > , 
and every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > , 
which <00834 +>aher > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > brought <08317 +sharats > forth <08317 +sharats > 
abundantly <08317 +sharats > , after their kind <04327 +miyn > , and every <03605 +kol > winged <03671 
+kanaph > fowl <05775 + after his kind <04327 +miyn > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > saw <07200 +ra>ah > 
that [ it was ] good <02896 +towb > . waters GEN 001 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > blessed <01288 +barak
> them , saying <00559 +>amar > , Be fruitful <06509 +parah > , and multiply <07235 +rabah > , and fill <04390
+male> > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > in the seas <03220 +yam > , and let fowl <05775 + multiply <07235 
+rabah > in the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 006 017 And , behold <02005 +hen > , I , even I , do bring 
<00935 +bow> > a flood <03999 +mabbuwl > of {waters} <04325 +mayim > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > , 
to destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > , wherein <00834 +>aher > [ is ] the 
breath <07307 +ruwach > of life <02416 +chay > , from under <08478 +tachath > heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; 
[ and ] every <03605 +kol > thing that [ is ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > shall die <01478 +gava< > . waters 
GEN 007 006 And Noah <05146 +Noach > [ was ] six <08337 +shesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > years <08141
+shaneh > old <01121 +ben > when the flood <03999 +mabbuwl > of {waters} <04325 +mayim > was upon the 
earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 007 007 And Noah <05146 +Noach > went <00935 +bow> > in , and his 
sons <01121 +ben > , and his wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and his sons <01121 +ben > wives <00802 +>ishshah > 
with him , into <00413 +>el > the ark <08392 +tebah > , because <06440 +paniym > of the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > of the flood <03999 +mabbuwl > . waters GEN 007 010 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass after 
seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > , that the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of the flood <03999 
+mabbuwl > were upon the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 007 017 . And the flood <03999 +mabbuwl > 
was forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > increased <07235 +rabah > , and bare <05375 +nasa> > up the ark <08392 +tebah > , and it was lift 
<07311 +ruwm > up above <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 007 018 And the waters <04325 
+mayim > prevailed <01396 +gabar > , and were increased <07235 +rabah > greatly <03966 +m@ upon the earth 
<00776 +>erets > ; and the ark <08392 +tebah > went <03212 +yalak > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters GEN 007 018 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > prevailed <01396 +gabar
> , and were increased <07235 +rabah > greatly <03966 +m@ upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and the ark 
<08392 +tebah > went <03212 +yalak > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the waters <04325 +mayim > . 
waters GEN 007 019 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > prevailed <01396 +gabar > exceedingly <03966 +m@
upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and all <03605 +kol > the high <01364 +gaboahh > hills <02022 +har > , that [ 
were ] under <08478 +tachath > the whole <03605 +kol > heaven <08064 +shamayim > , were covered <03680 
+kacah > . waters GEN 007 020 Fifteen <06240 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > upward <04605 +ma did the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > prevail <01396 +gabar > ; and the mountains <02022 +har > were covered <03680 
+kacah > . waters GEN 007 024 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > prevailed <01396 +gabar > upon the earth 
<00776 +>erets > an hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > . 
waters GEN 008 001 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > remembered <02142 +zakar > Noah <05146 +Noach > , 
and every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing , and all <03605 +kol > the cattle <00929 +b@hemah > 
that [ was ] with him in the ark <08392 +tebah > : and God <00430 +>elohiym > made a wind <07307 +ruwach > 
to pass <05674 + over <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the {waters} <04325 +mayim > asswaged 
<07918 +shakak > ; waters GEN 008 003 And the waters <04325 +mayim > returned <07725 +shuwb > from off 
<05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > continually : and after the end <07097 +qatseh > of the hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were 
abated <02637 +chacer > . waters GEN 008 003 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > returned <07725 +shuwb > 
from off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > continually : and after the end <07097 +qatseh > of the hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > days <03117 +yowm > the waters <04325 +mayim > were 
abated <02637 +chacer > . waters GEN 008 005 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > decreased <02637 +chacer 
> continually <01980 +halak > until <05704 + the tenth <06224 + month <02320 +chodesh > : in the tenth 
<06224 + [ month ] , on the first <00259 +>echad > [ day <03117 +yowm > ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , 
were the tops <07218 +ro>sh > of the mountains <02022 +har > seen <07200 +ra>ah > . waters GEN 008 007 
And he sent <07971 +shalach > forth a raven <06158 + , which went <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to



and fro <07725 +shuwb > , until <05704 + the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were dried <03001 +yabesh > up from
off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 008 008 Also he sent <07971 +shalach > forth a dove 
<03123 +yownah > from him , to see <07200 +ra>ah > if the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were abated <07043 
+qalal > from off <05921 + the face <06440 +paniym > of the ground <00127 +>adamah > ; waters GEN 008 009
But the dove <03123 +yownah > found <04672 +matsa> > no <03808 +lo> > rest <04494 +manowach > for the 
sole <03709 +kaph > of her foot <07272 +regel > , and she returned <07725 +shuwb > unto him into <00413 +>el
> the ark <08392 +tebah > , for the {waters} <04325 +mayim > [ were ] on <05921 + the face <06440 +paniym > 
of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > : then he put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > his 
hand <03027 +yad > , and took <03947 +laqach > her , and pulled <04026 +migdal > her in unto him into <00413
+>el > the ark <08392 +tebah > . waters GEN 008 011 And the dove <03123 +yownah > came <00935 +bow> > 
in to him in the evening <06153 + ; and , lo <02009 +hinneh > , in her mouth <06310 +peh > [ was ] an olive 
<02132 +zayith > leaf <05929 + pluckt <02965 +taraph > off : so Noah <05146 +Noach > knew <03045 +yada< 
> that the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were abated <07043 +qalal > from off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets 
> . waters GEN 008 013 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the six <08337 +shesh > hundredth <03967 
+me>ah > and first <07223 +ri>shown > year <08141 +shaneh > , in the first <07223 +ri>shown > [ month ] , the 
first <00259 +>echad > [ day <03117 +yowm > ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > were dried <02717 +charab > up from off <05921 + the earth <00776 +>erets > : and Noah <05146 
+Noach > removed <05493 +cuwr > the covering <04372 +mikceh > of the ark <08392 +tebah > , and looked 
<07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the face <06440 +paniym > of the ground <00127 +>adamah 
> was dry <02720 +chareb > . waters GEN 009 011 And I will establish <06965 +quwm > my covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > with you ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > be cut <03772 
+karath > off any <05750 + more <05750 + by the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of a flood <03999 +mabbuwl > ; 
neither <03808 +lo> > shall there any <05750 + more <05750 + be a flood <03999 +mabbuwl > to destroy 
<07843 +shachath > the earth <00776 +>erets > . waters GEN 009 015 And I will remember <02142 +zakar > my
covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] between <00996 +beyn > me and you and every 
<03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 +nephesh > of all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > ; 
and the {waters} <04325 +mayim > shall no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + become <01961 +hayah > a flood 
<03999 +mabbuwl > to destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > flesh <01320 +basar > . waters EXO 007 
017 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , In this <02063 +zo>th > thou
shalt know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will 
smite <05221 +nakah > with the rod <04294 +matteh > that [ is ] in mine hand <03027 +yad > upon the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the river <02975 +y@ , and they shall be turned <02015 
+haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . waters EXO 007 019 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 
+>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take 
<03947 +laqach > thy rod <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > upon 
the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon their streams <05104 +nahar > , upon their
rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds <98> , and upon all <03605 +kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh > of 
water <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood <01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there may 
be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim >
, both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ vessels of ] stone <68> . waters EXO 007 
020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > , as the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > ; and he lifted <07311 +ruwm > up the rod <04294 
+matteh > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ , in 
the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and in the sight <05869 + of his servants <05650 + ; and all <03605 
+kol > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ were turned <02015 +haphak > to 
blood <01818 +dam > . waters EXO 007 020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > 
did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > , as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > ; and he 
lifted <07311 +ruwm > up the rod <04294 +matteh > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the {waters} <04325 +mayim 
> that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ , in the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and in the sight <05869 
+ of his servants <05650 + ; and all <03605 +kol > the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 
+y@ were turned <02015 +haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . waters EXO 008 006 And Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > stretched <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > came <05927 + up , and 
covered <03680 +kacah > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . waters EXO 014 021 . And
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stretched <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the sea <03220



+yam > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > caused the sea <03220 +yam > to go <03212 +yalak > [ back ] by 
a strong <05794 + east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > all <03605 +kol > that night <03915 +layil > 
, and made <07760 +suwm > the sea <03220 +yam > dry <02724 +charabah > [ land ] , and the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > were divided <01234 +baqa< > . waters EXO 014 022 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > went <00935 +bow> > into the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > upon the 
dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ ground ] : and the {waters} <04325 +mayim > [ were ] a wall <02346 +chowmah > 
unto them on their right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > , and on their left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . 
waters EXO 014 026 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh 
> , Stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam > , that the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > may come <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > upon the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , upon their chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and upon their horsemen <06571 +parash > . waters EXO 
014 028 And the {waters} <04325 +mayim > returned <07725 +shuwb > , and covered <03680 +kacah > the 
chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and the horsemen <06571 +parash > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the host <02428 
+chayil > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par that came <00935 +bow> > into the sea <03220 +yam > after <00310 +>achar 
> them ; there remained <07604 +sha>ar > not so <05704 + much <05704 + as one <00259 +>echad > of them . 
waters EXO 014 029 But the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > walked <01980 +halak > upon
dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > [ were ] a wall <02346 +chowmah > unto them on their right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 
+yamiyn > , and on their left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . waters EXO 015 008 And with the blast <07307 +ruwach > 
of thy nostrils <00639 +>aph > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > were gathered <06192 + together , the floods 
<05140 +nazal > stood <05324 +natsab > upright as an heap <05067 +ned > , [ and ] the depths <08415 
+t@howm > were congealed <07087 +qapha> > in the heart <03820 +leb > of the sea <03220 +yam > . waters 
EXO 015 010 Thou didst blow <05398 +nashaph > with thy wind <07307 +ruwach > , the sea <03220 +yam > 
covered <03680 +kacah > them : they sank <06749 +tsalal > as lead <05777 + in the mighty <00117 +>addiyr > 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters EXO 015 019 For the horse <05483 +cuwc > of Pharaoh <06547 +Par went 
<00935 +bow> > in with his chariots <07393 +rekeb > and with his horsemen <06571 +parash > into the sea 
<03220 +yam > , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > brought <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > of the sea <03220 +yam > upon them ; but the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > went <01980 +halak > on dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ land ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of 
the sea <03220 +yam > . waters EXO 015 023 And when they came <00935 +bow> > to Marah <04785 +Marah 
> , they could <03201 +yakol > not drink <08354 +shathah > of the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of Marah <04785
+Marah > , for they [ were ] bitter <04751 +mar > : therefore the name <08034 +shem > of it was called <07121 
+qara> > Marah <04785 +Marah > . waters EXO 015 025 And he cried <06817 +tsa unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shewed <03384 +yarah > him a tree <06086 + , [ which ] 
when he had cast <07993 +shalak > into <00413 +>el > the waters <04325 +mayim > , the {waters} <04325 
+mayim > were made sweet <04985 +mathaq > : there <08033 +sham > he made <07760 +suwm > for them a 
statute <02706 +choq > and an ordinance <04941 +mishpat > , and there <08033 +sham > he proved <05254 
+nacah > them , waters EXO 015 025 And he cried <06817 +tsa unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shewed <03384 +yarah > him a tree <06086 + , [ which ] when he had cast <07993 
+shalak > into <00413 +>el > the {waters} <04325 +mayim > , the waters <04325 +mayim > were made sweet 
<04985 +mathaq > : there <08033 +sham > he made <07760 +suwm > for them a statute <02706 +choq > and an 
ordinance <04941 +mishpat > , and there <08033 +sham > he proved <05254 +nacah > them , waters EXO 015 
027 And they came <00935 +bow> > to Elim <00362 +>Eylim > , where <08033 +sham > [ were ] twelve wells 
<05869 + of water <04325 +mayim > , and threescore <07657 +shib and ten palm <08558 +tamar > trees : and 
they encamped <02583 +chanah > there <08033 +sham > by the {waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters LEV 011 
009 . These <02088 +zeh > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > of all <03605 +kol > that [ are ] in the waters <04325 
+mayim > : whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > , in the seas <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , them shall ye eat 
<00398 +>akal > . waters LEV 011 009 . These <02088 +zeh > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > of all <03605 +kol >
that [ are ] in the {waters} <04325 +mayim > : whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and 
scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , in the seas <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers 
<05158 +nachal > , them shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > . waters LEV 011 010 And all <03605 +kol > that have not
fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the seas <03220 +yam > , and in the rivers <05158 
+nachal > , of all <03605 +kol > that move <08318 +sherets > in the waters <04325 +mayim > , and of any 
<03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing <05315 +nephesh > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the {waters} 



<04325 +mayim > , they [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you : waters LEV 011 010 And all 
<03605 +kol > that have not fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > in the seas <03220 +yam
> , and in the rivers <05158 +nachal > , of all <03605 +kol > that move <08318 +sherets > in the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > , and of any <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > thing <05315 +nephesh > which <00834 
+>aher > [ is ] in the waters <04325 +mayim > , they [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you : 
waters LEV 011 012 Whatsoever <03605 +kol > hath no <00369 +>ayin > fins <05579 +c@nappiyr > nor scales 
<07193 +qasqeseth > in the {waters} <04325 +mayim > , that [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto
you . waters LEV 011 046 This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the law <08451 +towrah > of the beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > , and of the fowl <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > creature <05315 
+nephesh > that moveth <07430 +ramas > in the {waters} <04325 +mayim > , and of every <03605 +kol > 
creature <05315 +nephesh > that creepeth <08317 +sharats > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : waters NUM 021 
022 Let me pass <05674 + through thy land <00776 +>erets > : we will not turn <05186 +natah > into the fields 
<07704 +sadeh > , or into the vineyards <03754 +kerem > ; we will not drink <08354 +shathah > [ of ] the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > of the well <00875 +@>er > : [ but ] we will go <03212 +yalak > along by the king s 
<04428 +melek > [ high ] way <01870 +derek > , until <05704 + we be past <05674 + thy borders <01366 
+g@buwl > . waters NUM 024 006 As the valleys <05158 +nachal > are they spread <05186 +natah > forth , as 
gardens <01593 +gannah > by the river s <05104 +nahar > side , as the trees of lign aloes <00174 +>ahaliym > 
which the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath planted <05193 +nata< > , [ and ] as cedar <00730 +>erez > trees 
beside <05921 + the {waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters NUM 024 007 He shall pour <05140 +nazal > the water
<04325 +mayim > out of his buckets <01805 +d@liy > , and his seed <02233 +zera< > [ shall be ] in many 
<07227 +rab > {waters} <04325 +mayim > , and his king <04428 +melek > shall be higher <07311 +ruwm > than
Agag <90> , and his kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > shall be exalted <05375 +nasa> > . waters DEU 004 018 The 
likeness <08403 +tabniyth > of any <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 
+>adamah > , the likeness <08403 +tabniyth > of any <03605 +kol > fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in the 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > beneath <08478 +tachath > the earth <00776 +>erets > : waters DEU 005 008 Thou 
shalt not make <06213 + thee [ any <03605 +kol > ] graven <06459 +pecel > image , [ or ] any <03605 +kol > 
likeness <08544 +t@muwnah > [ of any <03605 +kol > thing ] that [ is ] in heaven <08064 +shamayim > above 
<04605 +ma , or that [ is ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > beneath <08478 +tachath > , or that [ is ] in the {waters} 
<04325 +mayim > beneath <08478 +tachath > the earth <00776 +>erets > : waters DEU 010 007 From thence 
<08033 +sham > they journeyed <05265 +naca< > unto Gudgodah <01412 +Gudgodah > ; and from Gudgodah 
<01412 +Gudgodah > to Jotbath <03193 +Yotbathah > , a land <00776 +>erets > of rivers <05158 +nachal > of 
{waters} <04325 +mayim > . waters DEU 014 009 These <02088 +zeh > ye shall eat <00398 +>akal > of all 
<03605 +kol > that [ are ] in the {waters} <04325 +mayim > : all <03605 +kol > that have fins <05579 
+c@nappiyr > and scales <07193 +qasqeseth > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > : waters DEU 032 051 Because ye 
trespassed <04603 +ma against me among <08432 +tavek > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > at the {waters} <04325 +mayim > of Meribahkadesh , in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Zin 
<06790 +Tsin > ; because <03588 +kiy > ye sanctified <06942 +qadash > me not in the midst <08432 +tavek > of
the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . waters DEU 033 008 . And of Levi <03878 +Leviy > 
he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Let ] thy Thummim <08550 +Tummiym > and thy Urim <00224 +>Uwriym > [ be ] 
with thy holy <02623 +chaciyd > one , whom <00834 +>aher > thou didst prove <05254 +nacah > at <05921 +
Massah <04532 +Maccah > , [ and with ] whom thou didst strive <07378 +riyb > at the {waters} <04325 +mayim
> of Meribah <04809 +M@riybah > ; * daughter , 2364 thugater , 2365 thugatrion , 3565 numphe , * daughters , 
2364 thugater , 5043 teknon , * father , 0540 apator , 3962 pater , 3995 pentheros , * fathers , 3962 pater , 3964 
patraloias , 3967 patrikos , 3970 patroparadotos , 3971 patroios , * greater , 3186 meizoteros , 3187 meizon , 4055 
perissoteros , 4119 pleion , * idolater , 1496 eidololatres , * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , 2773 
kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , 4715 stater , 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema , * parents , 1118 goneus
, 3962 pater , 4269 progonos , * sopater , 4986 Sopatros , * water , 0504 anudros , 5203 hudropikos , 5204 hudor , 
greater -3186 {greater}, greater -3187 {greater}, greatest, more, greater -4055 abundant, {greater}, more, 
overmuch, greater -4119 {greater}, long, longer, many, more, most, part, very, haters -2319 god, {haters}, idolater
-1496 {idolater}, idolaters, idolaters -1496 idolater, {idolaters}, quaternions -5069 {quaternions}, sopater -4986 
{sopater}, water -0504 dry, {water}, without, water -5203 {water}, water -5204 {water}, waters, watered -4222 
drink, fed, gave, give, made, {watered}, watereth, watereth -4222 drink, fed, gave, give, made, watered, 
{watereth}, waterpot -5201 {waterpot}, waterpots, waterpots -5201 waterpot, {waterpots}, waters -4215 flood, 
floods, river, rivers, {waters}, waters -5204 water, {waters}, ater -0333 {ater} , caterpiller -2625 {caterpiller} , 
caterpillers , caterpillers -2625 caterpiller , {caterpillers} , caterpillers -3218 brought , cankerworm , {caterpillers}



, eater -0398 ate , burnt , consume , consumed , consumeth , consuming , devour , devoured , devourer , devourest 
, devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , {eater} , eatest , eateth , eating , fed , feed , feedest , food , meat , 
plenty , eaters -2151 {eaters} , flow , flowed , glutton , riotous , vile , greater -1419 abundant , elder , eldest , 
exceeding , exceedingly , far , great , {greater} , greatest , greatness , high , long , loud , matters , mighty , nobles ,
proud , sore , very , greater -1431 advanced , became , become , boasted , bring , brought , exceeded , excellent , 
great , {greater} , grew , grow , grown , increased , lifted , magnifical , magnified , magnify , much , nourish , 
nourished , nourishing , passed , promote , promoted , proudly , set , tower , greater -1980 about , abroad , along , 
behaved , bring , came , camest , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , continually , conversant , depart , 
departed , eased , enter , exercise , forward , get , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , {greater} , haunt , lead , march 
, more , moveth , pass , passeth , point , prospered , ran , run , running , sent , speedily , takest , travelleth , walk , 
walked , walkest , walketh , walking , wandered , waxed , went , wentest , whirleth , wont , wrought , greater -
7227 abundance , abundant , abundantly , captain , common , elder , enough , exceedingly , excelled , full , great , 
{greater} , greatly , increased , long , manifold , many , master , mighty , more , much , multiply , multitude , 
officers , plenteous , populous , princes , process , suffice , sufficient , time , greater -7235 abundance , abundantly
, authority , brought , continued , enlarge , exceedingly , full , great , {greater} , grow , heap , increase , increased ,
increasest , increaseth , into , long , many , more , much , multiplied , multipliedst , multiplieth , multiply , 
multiplying , nourished , over , plenteous , plenty , process , sore , store , them , throughly , yieldeth , haters -8130 
enemies , enemy , foes , hate , hated , hateful , {haters} , hatest , hateth , hating , odious , jeaterai -2979 {jeaterai} ,
water -1119 into , through , {water} , water -2222 {water} , water -4325 washing , {water} , watering , waters , 
water -4529 consume , melt , {water} , water -7301 abundantly , bathed , drunk , drunken , fill , filled , satiate , 
satiated , satisfied , satisfy , soaked , {water} , waterest , watereth , water -8248 drink , drowned , moistened , 
{water} , watered , wateredst , watereth , watercourse -8585 conduit , cured , healing , little , rivers , trench , 
{watercourse} , watered -3384 archers , cast , casteth , direct , inform , instructed , laid , rain , shewed , shoot , 
shooters , shot , taught , teach , teacher , teachers , teacheth , teaching , {watered} , watered -4945 butler , butlers , 
butlership , cupbearer , cupbearers , drink , drinking , fat , pastures , {watered} , watered -7302 drunkenness , 
{watered} , watered -8248 drink , drowned , moistened , water , {watered} , wateredst , watereth , wateredst -8248
drink , drowned , moistened , water , watered , {wateredst} , watereth , waterest -7301 abundantly , bathed , drunk
, drunken , fill , filled , satiate , satiated , satisfied , satisfy , soaked , water , {waterest} , watereth , waterest -7783 
overflow , {waterest} , watereth -7301 abundantly , bathed , drunk , drunken , fill , filled , satiate , satiated , 
satisfied , satisfy , soaked , water , waterest , {watereth} , watereth -8248 drink , drowned , moistened , water , 
watered , wateredst , {watereth} , watering -4325 washing , water , {watering} , waters , watering -7377 
{watering} , waters -4325 washing , water , watering , {waters} , waterspouts -6794 gutter , {waterspouts} , Ater 
0333 -- /Ater -- {Ater}. caterpillar 2625 -- chaciyl -- {caterpillar}. caterpillar 3218 -- yekeq -- cankerworm, 
{caterpillar}. eater 2151 -- zalal -- blow down, glutton, riotous ({eater}), vile. greater 1980 -- halak -- (all) along, 
apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually,be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, 
forth,forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up anddown), + {greater}, grow, be wont to 
haunt, lead, march, X more and more,move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), 
+send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(- ler), walk(abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to 
places), wander, wax, [way-]faringman, X be weak, whirl. greater 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -
antly), + archer, be in authority,bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be,make) 
great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be,give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, 
give the, have) more(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much ({greater}, more), (make to) 
multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time],sore, store, thoroughly, very. greater 3186 ** meizoteros ** 
{greater}. greater 3187 ** meizon ** elder, {greater}(-est), more. greater 4055 ** perissoteros ** more abundant, 
{greater} (much) more, overmuch. greater 4119 ** pleion ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, 
(very)great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet but. hater 2319 ** theostuges ** {hater} of 
God. idolater 1496 ** eidololatres ** {idolater}. Jeaterai 2979 -- y@/ath@ray -- {Jeaterai}. quaternion 5069 ** 
tetradion ** {quaternion}. Sopater 4986 ** Sopatros ** {Sopater}. Sosipater 4989 ** Sosipatros ** {Sosipater}. 
water 0098 -- /agam -- pond, pool, standing [{water}]. water 2222 -- zarziyph -- {water}. water 4325 -- mayim -- 
+ piss, wasting, {water}(-ing, [-course, - flood, -spring]). water 4529 -- macah -- make to consume away, (make 
to) melt, {water}. water 4723 -- miqveh -- abiding, gathering together, hope, linen yarn, plenty [of{water}], pool. 
water 4857 -- mash/ab -- place of drawing {water}. water 5140 -- nazal -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(- ing),
gush out, melt,pour (down), running {water}, stream. water 7301 ravah -- -- bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, 
satiate, (abundantly)satisfy, soak, {water} (abundantly). water 7579 sha/ab -- -- (woman to) draw(-er, {water}). 
water 7783 shuwq -- -- overflow, {water}. water 8248 -- shaqah -- cause to (give, give to, let, make to) drink, 



drown, moisten,{water}. water 0504 ** anudros ** dry, without {water}. water 4215 ** potamos ** flood, river, 
stream, {water}. water 4222 ** potizo ** give (make) to drink, feed, {water}. water 5202 ** hudropoteo ** drink 
{water}. water 5204 ** hudor ** {water}. water pot 5201 ** hudria ** {water-pot}. waterspout 6794 -- tsinnuwr -
- gutter, {water-spout}. water flood 7641 shibbol -- -- branch, channel, ear (of corn), ([{water-])flood},Shibboleth.
water course 2988 -- yabal -- [{water-]course}, stream. watercourse 4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, bud, that 
which came out, east, goingforth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceededout, spring, 
vein, [{water-]course} [springs]. watercourse 8585 -- t@\alah -- conduit, cured, healing, little river, trench,
{watercourse}. watered 4945 -- mashqeh -- butler(-ship), cupbearer, drink(-ing), fat pasture,{watered}. watered 
7302 raveh -- -- drunkenness, {watered}. watering 7377 riy -- -- {watering}. -akroaterion- ......... of hearing 0201 -
akroaterion- > -akroaterion- ......... the place 0201 -akroaterion- > -ater- ......... him unto them in the absence 0817 -
ater- > -ater- ......... you without 0817 -ater- > -diatereo- ......... if ye keep 1301 -diatereo- > -diatereo- ......... kept 
1301 -diatereo- > -katerchomai- ......... And came 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... And he went 2718 -
katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... And when he had landed 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... came 
2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... departed 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... descendeth 2718 -
katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... down 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... men which came 2718 -
katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... quarters , he came 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... there came 
2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... we came 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... went 2718 -
katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... were come 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... when they were come 
2718 -katerchomai- > -katergazomai- ......... and having done 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... causeth
2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... done 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... hath not wrought 
2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... he that hath wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... I 
do 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... I that do 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... is present 
3873 > with me ; but how to perform 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... is present 3873> with me ; but 
how to perform 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... it wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- 
......... us to have wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... were wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -
katergazomai- ......... work 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... worketh 2716 -katergazomai- > -
katergazomai- ......... working 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -
paratereo- ......... And they watched 3906 -paratereo- > -paratereo- ......... day , that they watched 3906 -paratereo- 
> -paratereo- ......... watched 3906 -paratereo- > -paratereo- ......... Ye observe 3906 -paratereo- > -parateresis- 
......... not with observation 3907 -parateresis- > -pater- ......... And , ye fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and as 
the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... And his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and his Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and in his Father s 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and in the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... and of the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and our Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and our fathers 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... And the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... and the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... And the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and their father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... and thy father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and thy Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... And 
will be a Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and with our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... are the fathers 3962 
-pater- > -pater- ......... as my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... As the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... as the 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... as thou , Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... be unto you : as my Father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... but as my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but I
and the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but of the fathers 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... but the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... But the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but the
Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but unto thy Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... by the Father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... doth my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... even by our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... even the 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Father s 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... For as the 
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......... he , and our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... him as a father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... him to my 
father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... his father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
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-pater- ......... is not of the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is the father
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is the Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is thy Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is
with the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... it is my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... it unto thee , but my Father
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... made unto the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... man the Father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... me , him will my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... me and my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
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Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... my father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
my Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... not his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... not my Father s 3962 -pater- > 
-pater- ......... not the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... O Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... O my Father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... of his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of his Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of his 
parents 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of me , that the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of my Father 3962 -pater- 
> -pater- ......... of my father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of our fathers 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of 
the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of their Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of thy fathers 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... of you , as a father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of you that is a father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Our
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... our Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
Our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... out our fathers 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... promised to our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... than our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... that 
he might be the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... that his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... that I am in my 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... that the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... The father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... The Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... the father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... thee , O Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... thee a father 3962 
-pater- > -pater- ......... their father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... their fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... them , My 
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Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto you , fathers 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... unto you from the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... up in his father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... us
the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... was his Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... was with the Father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... with my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... with our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
with the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... with the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... with their fathers 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... with you in my Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... ye : Our Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... Ye are of your father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... you from my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... you to 
the Father 3962 -pater- > -stater- ......... a piece of money 4715 -stater- > -thugater- ......... a daughter 2364 -
thugater- > -thugater- ......... and daughters 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... And her daughter 2364 -thugater- > -
thugater- ......... and the daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... And when the daughter 2364 -thugater- > -
thugater- ......... daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... Daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... 
Daughters 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... daughters 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... My daughter 2364 -
thugater- > -thugater- ......... my daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... not , daughter 2364 -thugater- > -
thugater- ......... out , and her daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... out of her daughter 2364 -thugater- > -
thugater- ......... out of thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... the daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- 
......... Thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... to him , Thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... 
unto her , Daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... was of the daughters 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... ye 
the daughter 2364 -thugater- > greater ......... a greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... a greater 4119 -pleion-> 
greater ......... and greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... by a greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... by the greater 
3187 -meizon-> greater ......... for greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... greater 3186 -meizoteros-> Greater ......... 
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3187 -meizon-> greater ......... the greater 4055 -perissoteros-> greater ......... the greater 4119 -pleion-> greater 
......... them me , is greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... there is not a greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... thou 
greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... which are greater 3187 -meizon-> haters ......... haters 2319 -theostuges-> 
idolater ......... an idolater 1496 -eidololatres-> idolater ......... is an idolater 1496 -eidololatres-> idolaters ......... 
and idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> idolaters ......... be ye idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> idolaters ......... idolaters 
1496 -eidololatres-> idolaters ......... with idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> pater- ......... pater- > quaternions ......... 
quaternions 5069 -tetradion-> Sopater ......... Sopater 4986 -Sopatros-> Sosipater ......... and Sosipater 4989 -
Sosipatros-> water ......... and in the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... and the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... 
and water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... but by water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... but the water 5204 -hudor-> water 
......... by water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... here is water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... in water 5204 -hudor-> water 
......... not by water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... of the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... of the water 5204 -hudor-> 
water ......... of water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... out of the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... the water 5204 -
hudor-> water ......... up out of the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... water 0504 -anudros-> water ......... water 
5203 -hudropikos-> water ......... water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... water and bitter 4089 -pikros-> water ......... 
with water , and were in jeopardy 2793 - kinduneuo-> water ......... with water 5203 -hudropikos-> water ......... 
with water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... you with water 5204 -hudor-> watered ......... watered 4222 -potizo-> 
watereth ......... and he that watereth 4222 -potizo-> watereth ......... he that watereth 4222 -potizo-> watering .........
to watering 4222 -potizo-> waterpot ......... her waterpot 5201 -hudria-> waterpots ......... the waterpots 5201 -
hudria-> waterpots ......... waterpots 5201 -hudria-> waters ......... in the waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... of the 
waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... of waters 4215 -potamos-> waters ......... of waters 5204 -hudor-> waters .........
part of the waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... the waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... unto me , The waters 5204 -
hudor-> waters ......... waters 5204 -hudor-> 0817 - ater - Lu 22:06 absence 2364 - thugater - Mt 09:18 daughter 
2364 - thugater - Mt 09:22 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 10:35 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 10:37 daughter 2364
- thugater - Mt 14:06 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 15:22 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 15:28 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Mt 21:05 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mr 05:34 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mr 05:35 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Mr 06:22 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mr 07:26 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mr 07:30 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Mr 07:29 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 02:36 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 08:49 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Lu 08:42 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 08:48 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 12:53 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Lu 12:53 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 13:16 daughter 2364 - thugater - Joh 12:15 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Ac 07:21 daughter 2364 - thugater - Heb 11:24 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 01:05 daughters 2364 - 
thugater - Lu 23:28 daughters 2364 - thugater - Ac 02:17 daughters 2364 - thugater - Ac 21:09 daughters 2364 - 
thugater - 2Co 06:18 daughters 3962 - pater - Mt 02:22 father 3962 - pater - Mt 03:09 father 3962 - pater - Mt 
04:21 father 3962 - pater - Mt 04:22 father 3962 - pater - Mt 05:16 father 3962 - pater - Mt 05:45 father 3962 - 
pater - Mt 05:48 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:06 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:08 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:09 father 
3962 - pater - Mt 06:04 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:06 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:14 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:15
father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:18 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:32 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:01 father 3962 - pater - 
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11:26 father 3962 - pater - Mt 11:27 father 3962 - pater - Mt 12:50 father 3962 - pater - Mt 13:43 father 3962 - 
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Mr 07:11 father 3962 - pater - Mr 07:10 father 3962 - pater - Mr 07:10 father 3962 - pater - Mr 07:12 father 3962 -
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3962 - pater - Mr 10:07 father 3962 - pater - Mr 10:29 father 3962 - pater - Mr 11:26 father 3962 - pater - Mr 
11:25 father 3962 - pater - Mr 11:10 father 3962 - pater - Mr 13:32 father 3962 - pater - Mr 13:12 father 3962 - 
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father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:01 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:13 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:15 father 3962 - pater - 
1Jo 03:01 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 04:14 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 05:07 father 3962 - pater - 2Jo 01:04 father 
3962 - pater - 2Jo 01:09 father 3962 - pater - 2Jo 01:03 father 3962 - pater - 2Jo 01:03 father 3962 - pater - Jude 
01:01 father 3962 - pater - Re 01:06 father 3962 - pater - Re 02:27 father 3962 - pater - Re 03:21 father 3962 - 
pater - Re 03:05 father 3962 - pater - Mt 26:29 father's 3962 - pater - Lu 02:49 father's 3962 - pater - Lu 09:26 
father's 3962 - pater - Lu 12:32 father's 3962 - pater - Lu 15:17 father's 3962 - pater - Lu 16:27 father's 3962 - 
pater - Joh 02:16 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 05:43 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 06:39 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 10:25
father's 3962 - pater - Joh 10:29 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 14:24 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 14:02 father's 3962 - 
pater - Joh 15:10 father's 3962 - pater - Ac 07:20 father's 3962 - pater - 1Co 05:01 father's 3962 - pater - Re 14:01 
father's 3962 - pater - Mt 23:32 fathers 3962 - pater - Mt 23:30 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 01:72 fathers 3962 - pater 
- Lu 01:55 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 01:17 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 06:26 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 06:23 fathers 
3962 - pater - Lu 11:48 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 11:47 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 04:20 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 
06:49 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 06:58 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 06:31 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 07:22 fathers 3962
- pater - Ac 03:13 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 03:22 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 03:25 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 05:30 
fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:38 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:51 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:39 fathers 3962 - pater 
- Ac 07:45 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:32 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:52 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:02 fathers 
3962 - pater - Ac 07:45 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:44 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:12 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 
07:15 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:19 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:11 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 13:36 fathers 3962 -
pater - Ac 13:32 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 13:17 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 15:10 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 22:01 
fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 22:14 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 26:06 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 28:25 fathers 3962 - pater 
- Ro 09:05 fathers 3962 - pater - Ro 11:28 fathers 3962 - pater - Ro 15:08 fathers 3962 - pater - 1Co 04:15 fathers 
3962 - pater - 1Co 10:01 fathers 3962 - pater - Eph 06:04 fathers 3962 - pater - Col 03:21 fathers 3962 - pater - 
Heb 01:01 fathers 3962 - pater - Heb 03:09 fathers 3962 - pater - Heb 08:09 fathers 3962 - pater - Heb 12:09 
fathers 3962 - pater - 2Pe 03:04 fathers 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:14 fathers 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:13 fathers 3962 - 
pater - Heb 11:23 parents 0817 - ater - Lu 22:35 without Ater 0333 ## >Ater {aw-tare'}; from 332; maimed; Ater, 
the name of three Israelites: -- {Ater}. [ql caterpillar 2625 ## chaciyl {khaw-seel'}; from 2628; the ravager, i.e. a 
locust: -- {caterpillar}. [ql caterpillar 3218 ## yekeq {yeh'-lek}; from an unused root meaning to lick up; a 
devourer; specifically, the young locust: - - cankerworm, {caterpillar}. [ql eater 2151 ## zalal {zaw-lal'}; a 
primitive root [compare 2107]; to shake (as in the wind), i.e. to quake; figuratively, to be loose morally, worthless 
or prodigal: -- blow down, glutton, riotous ({eater}), vile. [ql greater 1980 ## halak {haw-lak'}; akin to 3212; a 
primitive root; to walk (in a great variety of applications, literally and figuratively): -- (all) along, apace, behave 
(self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, 
get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up and down), + {greater}, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, 
march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, 
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, 
wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. [ql greater 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; a primitive root; to increase (in 
whatever respect): -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer [by mistake for 7232], be in authority, bring up, X 
continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be 
long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, 
gather, over, take, yield) much ({greater}, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], 
sore, store, thoroughly, very.[ql greater 3186 # meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; continued comparative of 3187; still 
larger (figuratively): -- {greater}. [ql greater 3187 # meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 3173; larger 
(literally or figuratively, specifically in age): -- elder, {greater}(-est), more.[ql greater 4055 # perissoteros 



{per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more abundant, 
{greater} (much) more, overmuch.[ql greater 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon 
{pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X 
above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet 
but.[ql hater 2319 # theostuges {theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: 
-- {hater} of God.[ql idolater 1496 # eidololatres {i-do-lol-at'-race}; from 1497 and the base of 3000; an 
image-(servant or) worshipper (literally or figuratively): -- {idolater}.[ql Jeaterai 2979 ## y@>ath@ray 
{yeh-aw-ther-ah'ee}; from the same as 871; stepping; Jeatherai, an Israelite: -- {Jeaterai}. [ql quaternion 5069 # 
tetradion {tet-rad'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of tetras (a tetrad; from 5064); a quaternion or squad 
(picket) of four Roman soldiers: -- {quaternion}.[ql Sopater 4986 # Sopatros {so'-pat-ros}; from the base of 4982 
and 3962; of a safe father; Sopatrus, a Christian: -- {Sopater}. Compare 4989.[ql Sosipater 4989 # Sosipatros 
{so-sip'-at-ros}; prolongation for 4986; Sosipatrus, a Christian: -- {Sosipater}.[ql water 0098 ## >agam {ag-am'}; 
from an unused root (meaning to collect as water); a marsh; hence a rush (as growing in swamps); hence a 
stockade of reeds: -- pond, pool, standing [{water}]. [ql water 2222 ## zarziyph {zar-zeef'}; by reduplication from
an unused root meaning to flow; a pouring rain: -- {water}. [ql water 4325 ## mayim {mah'-yim}; dual of a 
primitive noun (but used in a singular sense); water; figuratively, juice; by euphemism, urine, semen: -- + piss, 
wasting, {water}(-ing, [- course, -flood, -spring]).[ql water 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive root; to 
dissolve: -- make to consume away, (make to) melt, {water}.[ql water 4723 ## miqveh {mik-veh'}; or miqveh (1 
Kings 10:28) {mik- vay'}; or miqve> (2 Chron. 1:16) {mik-vay'}; from 6960; something waited for, i.e. 
confidence (objective or subjective); also a collection, i.e. (of water) a pond, or (of men and horses) a caravan or 
drove: -- abiding, gathering together, hope, linen yarn, plenty [of {water}], pool.[ql water 4857 ## mash>ab 
{mash-awb'}; from 7579; a trough for cattle to drink from: -- place of drawing {water}.[ql water 5140 ## nazal 
{naw-zal'}; a primitive root; to drip, or shed by trickling: -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(-ing), gush out, 
melt, pour (down), running {water}, stream.[ql water 7301 ## ravah {raw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to slake the 
thirst (occasionally of other appetites): -- bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly) satisfy, soak, 
{water} (abundantly).[ql water 7579 ## sha>ab {sahw-ab'}; a primitive root; to bale up water: -- (woman to) 
draw(-er, {water}).[ql water 7783 ## shuwq {shook}; a primitive root; to run after or over, i.e. overflow: -- 
overflow, {water}.[ql water 8248 ## shaqah {shaw-kaw'}; a primitive root; to quaff, i. e. (causatively) to irrigate 
or furnish a potion to: -- cause to (give, give to, let, make to) drink, drown, moisten, {water}. See 7937, 8354.[ql 
water 0504 # anudros {an'-oo-dros}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 5204; waterless, i.e. dry: -- dry, without 
{water}. [ql water 4215 # potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 
4224); a current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, river, stream, {water}.[ql water 4222 
# potizo {pot-id'-zo}; from a derivative of the alternate of 4095; to furnish drink, irrigate: -- give (make) to drink, 
feed, {water}.[ql water 5202 # hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5204 and a derivative of 
4095; to be a water-drinker, i.e. to abstain from vinous beverages: -- drink {water}.[ql water 5204 # hudor 
{hoo'-dore}; genitive case, hudatos {hoo'-dat- os}, etc.; from the base of 5205; water (as if rainy) literally or 
figuratively: -- {water}.[ql water-pot 5201 # hudria {hoo-dree-ah'}; from 5204; a water-jar, i.e. receptacle for 
family supply: -- {water-pot}.[ql water-spout 6794 ## tsinnuwr {tsin-noor'}; from an unused root perhaps 
meaning to be hollow; a culvert: -- gutter, {water- spout}.[ql water-])flood 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or 
(feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as 
growing out); by analogy, a branch: -- branch, channel, ear (of corn), ([{water-])flood}, Shibboleth. Compare 
5451.[ql water-]course 2988 ## yabal {yaw-bawl'}; from 2986; a stream: -- [{water-]course}, stream. [ql 
water-]course 4161 ## mowtsa> {mo-tsaw'}; or motsa> {mo-tsaw'}; from 3318; a going forth, i.e. (the act) an 
egress, or (the place) an exit; hence, a source or product; specifically, dawn, the rising of the sun (the East), 
exportation, utterance, a gate, a fountain, a mine, a meadow (as producing grass): -- brought out, bud, that which 
came out, east, going forth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out, spring, vein, 
[{water-]course} [springs].[ql watercourse 8585 ## t@ The children of {Ater} of Hezekiah, ninety and eight. ater 
The children of the porters: the children of Shallum, the children of {Ater}, the children of Talmon, the children of
Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, [in] all an hundred thirty and nine. ater The children of 
{Ater} of Hezekiah, ninety and eight. ater The porters: the children of Shallum, the children of {Ater}, the 
children of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, an hundred thirty and 
eight. ater {Ater}, Hizkijah, Azzur, 
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God 2319 # theostuges {theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- hater 
of {God}.[ql Sopater 4986 # Sopatros {so'-pat-ros}; from the base of 4982 and 3962; of a safe father; Sopatrus, a 
Christian: -- {Sopater}. Compare 4989.[ql Sosipater 4989 # Sosipatros {so-sip'-at-ros}; prolongation for 4986; 
Sosipatrus, a Christian: -- {Sosipater}.[ql above 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon 
{pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X 
{above}, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet 
but.[ql absence 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively):
-- in the {absence} of, without.[ql abundant 4055 # perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more 
superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more {abundant}, greater (much) more, overmuch.[ql and 3123
# mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or 
rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more ({and} more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql better 2908 # kreisson 
{krice'-son}; neuter of an alternate form of 2909; (as noun) better, i.e. greater advantage: -- {better}.[ql better 
3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree))
or rather: -- + {better}, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql boldly 5112 # tolmeroteron 
{tol-may-rot'-er-on}; neuter of the compound of a derivative of the base of 5111 (as adverb); more daringly, i.e. 
with greater confidence than otherwise: -- the more {boldly}.[ql boldly 5112 # tolmeroteron {tol-may-rot'-er-on}; 
neuter of the compound of a derivative of the base of 5111 (as adverb); more daringly, i.e. with greater confidence 
than otherwise: -- the more {boldly}.[ql but 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + 
exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet {but}.[ql city 
4172 # polis {pol'-is}; probably from the same as 4171, or perhaps from 4183; a town (properly, with walls, of 
greater or less size): -- {city}.[ql daughter 2364 # thugater {thoo-gat'-air}; apparently a primary word [compare 
"daughter"]; a female child, or (by Hebraism) descendant (or inhabitant): -- {daughter}.[ql draw 0501 # antleo 
{ant-leh-o}; from antlos (the hold of a ship); to bale up (properly, bilge water), i.e. dip water (with a bucket, 
pitcher, etc.): -- {draw} (out).[ql exceed 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + 
{exceed}, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql 
excellent 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in 
quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more {excellent}, further, 
(very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql far 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of 
the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X {far}, (the) 
more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql farther 4208 # porrhotero {por-rho-ter'-o}; adverb comparative 
of 4206; further, i.e. a greater distance: -- {farther}.[ql father 3962 # pater {pat-ayr'}; apparently a primary word; a
"father" (literally or figuratively, near or more remote): -- {father}, parent.[ql further 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; 
neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in 
plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, {further}, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) 
many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql greater 3186 # meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; continued comparative of 
3187; still larger (figuratively): -- {greater}. [ql greater 3187 # meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 
3173; larger (literally or figuratively, specifically in age): -- elder, {greater}(-est), more.[ql greater 4055 # 
perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- 
more abundant, {greater} (much) more, overmuch.[ql great 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or 
pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- 
X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) {great}(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet 
but.[ql greater 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more 
in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, 
(very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet but.[ql hater 2319 # theostuges 
{theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- {hater} of God.[ql idolater 
1496 # eidololatres {i-do-lol-at'-race}; from 1497 and the base of 3000; an image-(servant or) worshipper (literally
or figuratively): -- {idolater}.[ql in 0817 # ater {at'er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from 
(literally or figuratively): -- {in} the absence of, without.[ql long 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on};
or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: 
-- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), {long}(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + 
yet but.[ql many 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more
in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, 
(very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) {many}, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql money 4715 # stater {stat-air'}; from 



the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a stater or certain coin: -- piece of {money}.[ql 
more 3185 # meizon {mide'-zon}; neuter of 3187; (adverbially) in greater degree: -- the {more}.[ql more 4055 # 
perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- 
{more} abundant, greater (much) more, overmuch.[ql more 4055 # perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of
4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more abundant, greater (much) {more}, 
overmuch.[ql more 5112 # tolmeroteron {tol-may-rot'-er-on}; neuter of the compound of a derivative of the base 
of 5111 (as adverb); more daringly, i.e. with greater confidence than otherwise: -- the {more} boldly.[ql more 
3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree))
or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the {more}), rather.[ql more 3123 # mallon 
{mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + 
better, X far, (the) {more} (and more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql more 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of 
the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) 
more (and {more}), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql more 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or 
pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- 
X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater ({more}) part, + yet 
but.[ql more 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in 
quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, {more} excellent, further, 
(very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql much 4055 # perissoteros 
{per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more abundant, 
greater ({much}) more, overmuch.[ql much 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 
3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) {much} 
(the more), rather.[ql of 0817 # ater {at'er}; a particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or 
figuratively): -- in the absence {of}, without.[ql of 2319 # theostuges {theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base 
of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- hater {of} God.[ql of 4715 # stater {stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a 
stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a stater or certain coin: -- piece {of} money.[ql out 0501 # antleo 
{ant-leh-o}; from antlos (the hold of a ship); to bale up (properly, bilge water), i.e. dip water (with a bucket, 
pitcher, etc.): -- draw ({out}).[ql overmuch 4055 # perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053; more 
superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more abundant, greater (much) more, {overmuch}.[ql parent 
3962 # pater {pat-ayr'}; apparently a primary word; a "father" (literally or figuratively, near or more remote): -- 
father, {parent}.[ql part 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 
4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more 
excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) {part}, + yet but.[ql piece 4715 # stater 
{stat-air'}; from the base of 2746; a stander (standard of value), i.e. (specifically) a stater or certain coin: -- 
{piece} of money.[ql pit 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining 
or holding water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, {pit}.[ql 
rather 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater 
degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the more), {rather}.[ql silversmith 0695 # 
argurokopos {ar-goo-rok-op'-os}; from 696 and 2875; a beater (i.e. worker) of silver: -- {silversmith}.[ql so 3123 
# mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or 
rather: -- + better, X far, (the) more (and more), ({so}) much (the more), rather.[ql the 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a 
particle probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -- in {the} absence of, without.[ql the
3185 # meizon {mide'-zon}; neuter of 3187; (adverbially) in greater degree: -- {the} more.[ql the 3123 # mallon 
{mal'-lon}; neuter of the comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + 
better, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much ({the} more), rather.[ql the 3123 # mallon {mal'-lon}; neuter of the
comparative of the same as 3122; (adverbially) more (in a greater degree)) or rather: -- + better, X far, ({the}) 
more (and more), (so) much (the more), rather.[ql the 5112 # tolmeroteron {tol-may-rot'-er-on}; neuter of the 
compound of a derivative of the base of 5111 (as adverb); more daringly, i.e. with greater confidence than 
otherwise: -- {the} more boldly.[ql very 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; 
comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + 
exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), ({very}) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql very 
4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, 
number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, ({very}) 
great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.[ql water 0504 # anudros {an'-oo-dros}; from 1 
(as a negative particle) and 5204; waterless, i.e. dry: -- dry, without {water}. [ql water 4222 # potizo {pot-id'-zo}; 
from a derivative of the alternate of 4095; to furnish drink, irrigate: -- give (make) to drink, feed, {water}.[ql 



water 5204 # hudor {hoo'-dore}; genitive case, hudatos {hoo'- dat-os}, etc.; from the base of 5205; water (as if 
rainy) literally or figuratively: -- {water}.[ql water 5202 # hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound of 
5204 and a derivative of 4095; to be a water-drinker, i.e. to abstain from vinous beverages: -- drink {water}.[ql 
water 4215 # potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 4224); a 
current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, river, stream, {water}.[ql well 5421 # phrear 
{freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i.e. 
a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- {well}, pit.[ql without 0817 # ater {at'-er}; a particle 
probably akin to 427; aloof, i.e. apart from (literally or figuratively): -- in the absence of, {without}.[ql yet 4119 # 
pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; more in quantity, number, or 
quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), 
long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + {yet} but.[ql



* daughter , 2364 thugater , 2365 thugatrion , 3565 numphe , * daughters , 2364 thugater , 5043 teknon , * father , 
0540 apator , 3962 pater , 3995 pentheros , * fathers , 3962 pater , 3964 patraloias , 3967 patrikos , 3970 
patroparadotos , 3971 patroios , * greater , 3186 meizoteros , 3187 meizon , 4055 perissoteros , 4119 pleion , * 
idolater , 1496 eidololatres , * money , 0694 argurion , 2772 kerma , 2773 kermatistes , 3546 nomisma , 4715 
stater , 5365 philarguria , 5475 chalkos , 5536 chrema , * parents , 1118 goneus , 3962 pater , 4269 progonos , * 
sopater , 4986 Sopatros , * water , 0504 anudros , 5203 hudropikos , 5204 hudor ,



greater -3186 {greater}, greater -3187 {greater}, greatest, more, greater -4055 abundant, {greater}, more, 
overmuch, greater -4119 {greater}, long, longer, many, more, most, part, very, haters -2319 god, {haters}, idolater
-1496 {idolater}, idolaters, idolaters -1496 idolater, {idolaters}, quaternions -5069 {quaternions}, sopater -4986 
{sopater}, water -0504 dry, {water}, without, water -5203 {water}, water -5204 {water}, waters, watered -4222 
drink, fed, gave, give, made, {watered}, watereth, watereth -4222 drink, fed, gave, give, made, watered, 
{watereth}, waterpot -5201 {waterpot}, waterpots, waterpots -5201 waterpot, {waterpots}, waters -4215 flood, 
floods, river, rivers, {waters}, waters -5204 water, {waters},



ater -0333 {ater} , caterpiller -2625 {caterpiller} , caterpillers , caterpillers -2625 caterpiller , {caterpillers} , 
caterpillers -3218 brought , cankerworm , {caterpillers} , eater -0398 ate , burnt , consume , consumed , 
consumeth , consuming , devour , devoured , devourer , devourest , devoureth , devouring , dine , eat , eaten , 
{eater} , eatest , eateth , eating , fed , feed , feedest , food , meat , plenty , eaters -2151 {eaters} , flow , flowed , 
glutton , riotous , vile , greater -1419 abundant , elder , eldest , exceeding , exceedingly , far , great , {greater} , 
greatest , greatness , high , long , loud , matters , mighty , nobles , proud , sore , very , greater -1431 advanced , 
became , become , boasted , bring , brought , exceeded , excellent , great , {greater} , grew , grow , grown , 
increased , lifted , magnifical , magnified , magnify , much , nourish , nourished , nourishing , passed , promote , 
promoted , proudly , set , tower , greater -1980 about , abroad , along , behaved , bring , came , camest , carried , 
carry , come , cometh , coming , continually , conversant , depart , departed , eased , enter , exercise , forward , get
, go , goest , goeth , going , gone , {greater} , haunt , lead , march , more , moveth , pass , passeth , point , 
prospered , ran , run , running , sent , speedily , takest , travelleth , walk , walked , walkest , walketh , walking , 
wandered , waxed , went , wentest , whirleth , wont , wrought , greater -7227 abundance , abundant , abundantly , 
captain , common , elder , enough , exceedingly , excelled , full , great , {greater} , greatly , increased , long , 
manifold , many , master , mighty , more , much , multiply , multitude , officers , plenteous , populous , princes , 
process , suffice , sufficient , time , greater -7235 abundance , abundantly , authority , brought , continued , enlarge
, exceedingly , full , great , {greater} , grow , heap , increase , increased , increasest , increaseth , into , long , 
many , more , much , multiplied , multipliedst , multiplieth , multiply , multiplying , nourished , over , plenteous , 
plenty , process , sore , store , them , throughly , yieldeth , haters -8130 enemies , enemy , foes , hate , hated , 
hateful , {haters} , hatest , hateth , hating , odious , jeaterai -2979 {jeaterai} , water -1119 into , through , {water} ,
water -2222 {water} , water -4325 washing , {water} , watering , waters , water -4529 consume , melt , {water} , 
water -7301 abundantly , bathed , drunk , drunken , fill , filled , satiate , satiated , satisfied , satisfy , soaked , 
{water} , waterest , watereth , water -8248 drink , drowned , moistened , {water} , watered , wateredst , watereth , 
watercourse -8585 conduit , cured , healing , little , rivers , trench , {watercourse} , watered -3384 archers , cast , 
casteth , direct , inform , instructed , laid , rain , shewed , shoot , shooters , shot , taught , teach , teacher , teachers 
, teacheth , teaching , {watered} , watered -4945 butler , butlers , butlership , cupbearer , cupbearers , drink , 
drinking , fat , pastures , {watered} , watered -7302 drunkenness , {watered} , watered -8248 drink , drowned , 
moistened , water , {watered} , wateredst , watereth , wateredst -8248 drink , drowned , moistened , water , 
watered , {wateredst} , watereth , waterest -7301 abundantly , bathed , drunk , drunken , fill , filled , satiate , 
satiated , satisfied , satisfy , soaked , water , {waterest} , watereth , waterest -7783 overflow , {waterest} , 
watereth -7301 abundantly , bathed , drunk , drunken , fill , filled , satiate , satiated , satisfied , satisfy , soaked , 
water , waterest , {watereth} , watereth -8248 drink , drowned , moistened , water , watered , wateredst , 
{watereth} , watering -4325 washing , water , {watering} , waters , watering -7377 {watering} , waters -4325 
washing , water , watering , {waters} , waterspouts -6794 gutter , {waterspouts} ,



Ater 0333 -- /Ater -- {Ater}. caterpillar 2625 -- chaciyl -- {caterpillar}. caterpillar 3218 -- yekeq -- cankerworm, 
{caterpillar}. eater 2151 -- zalal -- blow down, glutton, riotous ({eater}), vile. greater 1980 -- halak -- (all) along, 
apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually,be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, 
forth,forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up anddown), + {greater}, grow, be wont to 
haunt, lead, march, X more and more,move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), 
+send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(- ler), walk(abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to 
places), wander, wax, [way-]faringman, X be weak, whirl. greater 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -
antly), + archer, be in authority,bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be,make) 
great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be,give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, 
give the, have) more(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much ({greater}, more), (make to) 
multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time],sore, store, thoroughly, very. greater 3186 ** meizoteros ** 
{greater}. greater 3187 ** meizon ** elder, {greater}(-est), more. greater 4055 ** perissoteros ** more abundant, 
{greater} (much) more, overmuch. greater 4119 ** pleion ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, 
(very)great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet but. hater 2319 ** theostuges ** {hater} of 
God. idolater 1496 ** eidololatres ** {idolater}. Jeaterai 2979 -- y@/ath@ray -- {Jeaterai}. quaternion 5069 ** 
tetradion ** {quaternion}. Sopater 4986 ** Sopatros ** {Sopater}. Sosipater 4989 ** Sosipatros ** {Sosipater}. 
water 0098 -- /agam -- pond, pool, standing [{water}]. water 2222 -- zarziyph -- {water}. water 4325 -- mayim -- 
+ piss, wasting, {water}(-ing, [-course, - flood, -spring]). water 4529 -- macah -- make to consume away, (make 
to) melt, {water}. water 4723 -- miqveh -- abiding, gathering together, hope, linen yarn, plenty [of{water}], pool. 
water 4857 -- mash/ab -- place of drawing {water}. water 5140 -- nazal -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(- ing),
gush out, melt,pour (down), running {water}, stream. water 7301 ravah -- -- bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, 
satiate, (abundantly)satisfy, soak, {water} (abundantly). water 7579 sha/ab -- -- (woman to) draw(-er, {water}). 
water 7783 shuwq -- -- overflow, {water}. water 8248 -- shaqah -- cause to (give, give to, let, make to) drink, 
drown, moisten,{water}. water 0504 ** anudros ** dry, without {water}. water 4215 ** potamos ** flood, river, 
stream, {water}. water 4222 ** potizo ** give (make) to drink, feed, {water}. water 5202 ** hudropoteo ** drink 
{water}. water 5204 ** hudor ** {water}. water pot 5201 ** hudria ** {water-pot}. waterspout 6794 -- tsinnuwr -
- gutter, {water-spout}. water flood 7641 shibbol -- -- branch, channel, ear (of corn), ([{water-])flood},Shibboleth.
water course 2988 -- yabal -- [{water-]course}, stream. watercourse 4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, bud, that 
which came out, east, goingforth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceededout, spring, 
vein, [{water-]course} [springs]. watercourse 8585 -- t@\alah -- conduit, cured, healing, little river, trench,
{watercourse}. watered 4945 -- mashqeh -- butler(-ship), cupbearer, drink(-ing), fat pasture,{watered}. watered 
7302 raveh -- -- drunkenness, {watered}. watering 7377 riy -- -- {watering}.



0817 - ater - Lu 22:06 absence 2364 - thugater - Mt 09:18 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 09:22 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Mt 10:35 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 10:37 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 14:06 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Mt 15:22 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 15:28 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mt 21:05 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Mr 05:34 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mr 05:35 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mr 06:22 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Mr 07:26 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mr 07:30 daughter 2364 - thugater - Mr 07:29 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Lu 02:36 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 08:49 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 08:42 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Lu 08:48 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 12:53 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 12:53 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Lu 13:16 daughter 2364 - thugater - Joh 12:15 daughter 2364 - thugater - Ac 07:21 daughter 2364 - 
thugater - Heb 11:24 daughter 2364 - thugater - Lu 01:05 daughters 2364 - thugater - Lu 23:28 daughters 2364 - 
thugater - Ac 02:17 daughters 2364 - thugater - Ac 21:09 daughters 2364 - thugater - 2Co 06:18 daughters 3962 - 
pater - Mt 02:22 father 3962 - pater - Mt 03:09 father 3962 - pater - Mt 04:21 father 3962 - pater - Mt 04:22 father 
3962 - pater - Mt 05:16 father 3962 - pater - Mt 05:45 father 3962 - pater - Mt 05:48 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:06
father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:08 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:09 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:04 father 3962 - pater - 
Mt 06:06 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:14 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:15 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:18 father 3962 - 
pater - Mt 06:32 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:01 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:26 father 3962 - pater - Mt 06:18 father 
3962 - pater - Mt 07:21 father 3962 - pater - Mt 07:11 father 3962 - pater - Mt 08:21 father 3962 - pater - Mt 10:32
father 3962 - pater - Mt 10:29 father 3962 - pater - Mt 10:37 father 3962 - pater - Mt 10:20 father 3962 - pater - 
Mt 10:35 father 3962 - pater - Mt 10:21 father 3962 - pater - Mt 10:33 father 3962 - pater - Mt 11:27 father 3962 - 
pater - Mt 11:25 father 3962 - pater - Mt 11:27 father 3962 - pater - Mt 11:26 father 3962 - pater - Mt 11:27 father 
3962 - pater - Mt 12:50 father 3962 - pater - Mt 13:43 father 3962 - pater - Mt 15:06 father 3962 - pater - Mt 15:13
father 3962 - pater - Mt 15:04 father 3962 - pater - Mt 15:04 father 3962 - pater - Mt 15:05 father 3962 - pater - 
Mt 16:27 father 3962 - pater - Mt 16:17 father 3962 - pater - Mt 18:19 father 3962 - pater - Mt 18:14 father 3962 - 
pater - Mt 18:35 father 3962 - pater - Mt 18:10 father 3962 - pater - Mt 19:19 father 3962 - pater - Mt 19:05 father 
3962 - pater - Mt 19:29 father 3962 - pater - Mt 20:23 father 3962 - pater - Mt 21:31 father 3962 - pater - Mt 23:09
father 3962 - pater - Mt 23:09 father 3962 - pater - Mt 24:36 father 3962 - pater - Mt 25:34 father 3962 - pater - 
Mt 26:39 father 3962 - pater - Mt 26:42 father 3962 - pater - Mt 26:53 father 3962 - pater - Mt 28:19 father 3962 - 
pater - Mr 01:20 father 3962 - pater - Mr 05:40 father 3962 - pater - Mr 07:11 father 3962 - pater - Mr 07:10 father
3962 - pater - Mr 07:10 father 3962 - pater - Mr 07:12 father 3962 - pater - Mr 08:38 father 3962 - pater - Mr 
09:24 father 3962 - pater - Mr 09:21 father 3962 - pater - Mr 10:19 father 3962 - pater - Mr 10:07 father 3962 - 
pater - Mr 10:29 father 3962 - pater - Mr 11:26 father 3962 - pater - Mr 11:25 father 3962 - pater - Mr 11:10 father
3962 - pater - Mr 13:32 father 3962 - pater - Mr 13:12 father 3962 - pater - Mr 14:36 father 3962 - pater - Mr 
15:21 father 3962 - pater - Lu 01:67 father 3962 - pater - Lu 01:73 father 3962 - pater - Lu 01:59 father 3962 - 
pater - Lu 01:62 father 3962 - pater - Lu 01:32 father 3962 - pater - Lu 02:48 father 3962 - pater - Lu 03:08 father 
3962 - pater - Lu 06:36 father 3962 - pater - Lu 08:51 father 3962 - pater - Lu 09:42 father 3962 - pater - Lu 09:59
father 3962 - pater - Lu 10:21 father 3962 - pater - Lu 10:22 father 3962 - pater - Lu 10:21 father 3962 - pater - Lu
10:22 father 3962 - pater - Lu 10:22 father 3962 - pater - Lu 11:13 father 3962 - pater - Lu 11:02 father 3962 - 
pater - Lu 11:11 father 3962 - pater - Lu 12:53 father 3962 - pater - Lu 12:30 father 3962 - pater - Lu 12:53 father 
3962 - pater - Lu 14:26 father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:12 father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:12 father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:18
father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:20 father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:18 father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:20 father 3962 - pater - Lu
15:22 father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:27 father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:28 father 3962 - pater - Lu 15:29 father 3962 - 
pater - Lu 15:21 father 3962 - pater - Lu 16:30 father 3962 - pater - Lu 16:27 father 3962 - pater - Lu 16:24 father 
3962 - pater - Lu 18:20 father 3962 - pater - Lu 22:29 father 3962 - pater - Lu 22:42 father 3962 - pater - Lu 23:34
father 3962 - pater - Lu 23:46 father 3962 - pater - Lu 24:49 father 3962 - pater - Joh 01:14 father 3962 - pater - 
Joh 01:18 father 3962 - pater - Joh 03:35 father 3962 - pater - Joh 04:21 father 3962 - pater - Joh 04:23 father 
3962 - pater - Joh 04:12 father 3962 - pater - Joh 04:53 father 3962 - pater - Joh 04:23 father 3962 - pater - Joh 
05:23 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:23 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:26 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:21 father 3962 - 
pater - Joh 05:22 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:36 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:37 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:45 
father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:18 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:17 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:19 father 3962 - pater - 
Joh 05:30 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:36 father 3962 - pater - Joh 05:20 father 3962 - pater - Joh 06:27 father 
3962 - pater - Joh 06:44 father 3962 - pater - Joh 06:45 father 3962 - pater - Joh 06:32 father 3962 - pater - Joh 
06:42 father 3962 - pater - Joh 06:57 father 3962 - pater - Joh 06:57 father 3962 - pater - Joh 06:37 father 3962 - 
pater - Joh 06:46 father 3962 - pater - Joh 06:65 father 3962 - pater - Joh 06:46 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:19 
father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:56 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:19 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:27 father 3962 - pater - 
Joh 08:19 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:28 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:49 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:18 father 
3962 - pater - Joh 08:44 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:42 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:38 father 3962 - pater - Joh 



08:38 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:29 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:53 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:16 father 3962 - 
pater - Joh 08:54 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:41 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:41 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:44 
father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:39 father 3962 - pater - Joh 08:44 father 3962 - pater - Joh 10:36 father 3962 - pater - 
Joh 10:32 father 3962 - pater - Joh 10:30 father 3962 - pater - Joh 10:15 father 3962 - pater - Joh 10:38 father 
3962 - pater - Joh 10:37 father 3962 - pater - Joh 10:17 father 3962 - pater - Joh 10:15 father 3962 - pater - Joh 
10:29 father 3962 - pater - Joh 10:18 father 3962 - pater - Joh 11:41 father 3962 - pater - Joh 12:27 father 3962 - 
pater - Joh 12:28 father 3962 - pater - Joh 12:26 father 3962 - pater - Joh 12:49 father 3962 - pater - Joh 12:50 
father 3962 - pater - Joh 13:03 father 3962 - pater - Joh 13:01 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:11 father 3962 - pater - 
Joh 14:16 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:12 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:20 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:21 father 
3962 - pater - Joh 14:10 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:10 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:23 father 3962 - pater - Joh 
14:26 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:11 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:10 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:13 father 3962 - 
pater - Joh 14:09 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:09 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:28 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:08 
father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:28 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:31 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:06 father 3962 - pater - 
Joh 14:07 father 3962 - pater - Joh 14:31 father 3962 - pater - Joh 15:24 father 3962 - pater - Joh 15:23 father 
3962 - pater - Joh 15:26 father 3962 - pater - Joh 15:01 father 3962 - pater - Joh 15:08 father 3962 - pater - Joh 
15:26 father 3962 - pater - Joh 15:15 father 3962 - pater - Joh 15:16 father 3962 - pater - Joh 15:09 father 3962 - 
pater - Joh 16:32 father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:26 father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:03 father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:27 
father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:28 father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:28 father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:15 father 3962 - pater - 
Joh 16:10 father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:23 father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:17 father 3962 - pater - Joh 16:16 father 
3962 - pater - Joh 16:25 father 3962 - pater - Joh 17:11 father 3962 - pater - Joh 17:05 father 3962 - pater - Joh 
17:01 father 3962 - pater - Joh 17:21 father 3962 - pater - Joh 17:25 father 3962 - pater - Joh 17:24 father 3962 - 
pater - Joh 18:11 father 3962 - pater - Joh 20:17 father 3962 - pater - Joh 20:17 father 3962 - pater - Joh 20:21 
father 3962 - pater - Joh 20:17 father 3962 - pater - Ac 01:04 father 3962 - pater - Ac 01:07 father 3962 - pater - 
Ac 02:33 father 3962 - pater - Ac 07:02 father 3962 - pater - Ac 07:04 father 3962 - pater - Ac 07:14 father 3962 - 
pater - Ac 16:01 father 3962 - pater - Ac 16:03 father 3962 - pater - Ac 28:08 father 3962 - pater - Ro 01:07 father 
3962 - pater - Ro 04:12 father 3962 - pater - Ro 04:11 father 3962 - pater - Ro 04:16 father 3962 - pater - Ro 04:12
father 3962 - pater - Ro 04:17 father 3962 - pater - Ro 04:01 father 3962 - pater - Ro 04:18 father 3962 - pater - 
Ro 06:04 father 3962 - pater - Ro 08:15 father 3962 - pater - Ro 09:10 father 3962 - pater - Ro 15:06 father 3962 - 
pater - 1Co 01:03 father 3962 - pater - 1Co 08:06 father 3962 - pater - 1Co 15:24 father 3962 - pater - 2Co 01:02 
father 3962 - pater - 2Co 01:03 father 3962 - pater - 2Co 01:03 father 3962 - pater - 2Co 06:18 father 3962 - pater 
- 2Co 11:31 father 3962 - pater - Ga 01:01 father 3962 - pater - Ga 01:03 father 3962 - pater - Ga 01:04 father 
3962 - pater - Ga 04:06 father 3962 - pater - Ga 04:02 father 3962 - pater - Eph 01:02 father 3962 - pater - Eph 
01:17 father 3962 - pater - Eph 01:03 father 3962 - pater - Eph 02:18 father 3962 - pater - Eph 03:14 father 3962 - 
pater - Eph 04:06 father 3962 - pater - Eph 05:20 father 3962 - pater - Eph 05:31 father 3962 - pater - Eph 06:23 
father 3962 - pater - Eph 06:02 father 3962 - pater - Php 01:02 father 3962 - pater - Php 02:11 father 3962 - pater -
Php 02:22 father 3962 - pater - Php 04:20 father 3962 - pater - Col 01:02 father 3962 - pater - Col 01:03 father 
3962 - pater - Col 01:12 father 3962 - pater - Col 02:02 father 3962 - pater - Col 03:17 father 3962 - pater - 1Th 
01:01 father 3962 - pater - 1Th 01:01 father 3962 - pater - 1Th 01:03 father 3962 - pater - 1Th 02:11 father 3962 - 
pater - 1Th 03:11 father 3962 - pater - 1Th 03:13 father 3962 - pater - 2Th 01:01 father 3962 - pater - 2Th 01:02 
father 3962 - pater - 2Th 02:16 father 3962 - pater - 1Ti 01:02 father 3962 - pater - 1Ti 05:01 father 3962 - pater - 
2Ti 01:02 father 3962 - pater - Tit 01:04 father 3962 - pater - Phm 01:03 father 3962 - pater - Heb 01:05 father 
3962 - pater - Heb 07:10 father 3962 - pater - Heb 12:09 father 3962 - pater - Heb 12:07 father 3962 - pater - Jas 
01:17 father 3962 - pater - Jas 01:27 father 3962 - pater - Jas 02:21 father 3962 - pater - Jas 03:09 father 3962 - 
pater - 1Pe 01:02 father 3962 - pater - 1Pe 01:03 father 3962 - pater - 1Pe 01:17 father 3962 - pater - 2Pe 01:17 
father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 01:03 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 01:02 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:24 father 3962 - pater - 
1Jo 02:23 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:22 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:16 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:01 father 
3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:13 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:15 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 03:01 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 
04:14 father 3962 - pater - 1Jo 05:07 father 3962 - pater - 2Jo 01:04 father 3962 - pater - 2Jo 01:09 father 3962 - 
pater - 2Jo 01:03 father 3962 - pater - 2Jo 01:03 father 3962 - pater - Jude 01:01 father 3962 - pater - Re 01:06 
father 3962 - pater - Re 02:27 father 3962 - pater - Re 03:21 father 3962 - pater - Re 03:05 father 3962 - pater - Mt
26:29 father's 3962 - pater - Lu 02:49 father's 3962 - pater - Lu 09:26 father's 3962 - pater - Lu 12:32 father's 3962
- pater - Lu 15:17 father's 3962 - pater - Lu 16:27 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 02:16 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 05:43
father's 3962 - pater - Joh 06:39 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 10:25 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 10:29 father's 3962 - 
pater - Joh 14:24 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 14:02 father's 3962 - pater - Joh 15:10 father's 3962 - pater - Ac 07:20 
father's 3962 - pater - 1Co 05:01 father's 3962 - pater - Re 14:01 father's 3962 - pater - Mt 23:32 fathers 3962 - 



pater - Mt 23:30 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 01:72 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 01:55 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 01:17 
fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 06:26 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 06:23 fathers 3962 - pater - Lu 11:48 fathers 3962 - pater -
Lu 11:47 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 04:20 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 06:49 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 06:58 fathers 
3962 - pater - Joh 06:31 fathers 3962 - pater - Joh 07:22 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 03:13 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 
03:22 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 03:25 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 05:30 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:38 fathers 3962 -
pater - Ac 07:51 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:39 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:45 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:32 
fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:52 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:02 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:45 fathers 3962 - pater 
- Ac 07:44 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:12 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:15 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 07:19 fathers 
3962 - pater - Ac 07:11 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 13:36 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 13:32 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 
13:17 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 15:10 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 22:01 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 22:14 fathers 3962 -
pater - Ac 26:06 fathers 3962 - pater - Ac 28:25 fathers 3962 - pater - Ro 09:05 fathers 3962 - pater - Ro 11:28 
fathers 3962 - pater - Ro 15:08 fathers 3962 - pater - 1Co 04:15 fathers 3962 - pater - 1Co 10:01 fathers 3962 - 
pater - Eph 06:04 fathers 3962 - pater - Col 03:21 fathers 3962 - pater - Heb 01:01 fathers 3962 - pater - Heb 
03:09 fathers 3962 - pater - Heb 08:09 fathers 3962 - pater - Heb 12:09 fathers 3962 - pater - 2Pe 03:04 fathers 
3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:14 fathers 3962 - pater - 1Jo 02:13 fathers 3962 - pater - Heb 11:23 parents 0817 - ater - Lu 
22:35 without



-akroaterion- ......... of hearing 0201 -akroaterion- > -akroaterion- ......... the place 0201 -akroaterion- > -ater- .........
him unto them in the absence 0817 -ater- > -ater- ......... you without 0817 -ater- > -diatereo- ......... if ye keep 1301
-diatereo- > -diatereo- ......... kept 1301 -diatereo- > -katerchomai- ......... And came 2718 -katerchomai- > -
katerchomai- ......... And he went 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... And when he had landed 2718 -
katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... came 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... departed 2718 -katerchomai-
> -katerchomai- ......... descendeth 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... down 2718 -katerchomai- > -
katerchomai- ......... men which came 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... quarters , he came 2718 -
katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... there came 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... we came 2718 -
katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... went 2718 -katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... were come 2718 -
katerchomai- > -katerchomai- ......... when they were come 2718 -katerchomai- > -katergazomai- ......... and having
done 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... causeth 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... done 2716
-katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... hath not wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... he that hath
wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... I do 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... I that do 
2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... is present 3873 > with me ; but how to perform 2716 -katergazomai- 
> -katergazomai- ......... is present 3873> with me ; but how to perform 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- 
......... it wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... us to have wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -
katergazomai- ......... were wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... work 2716 -katergazomai- > -
katergazomai- ......... worketh 2716 -katergazomai- > -katergazomai- ......... working 2716 -katergazomai- > -
katergazomai- ......... wrought 2716 -katergazomai- > -paratereo- ......... And they watched 3906 -paratereo- > -
paratereo- ......... day , that they watched 3906 -paratereo- > -paratereo- ......... watched 3906 -paratereo- > -
paratereo- ......... Ye observe 3906 -paratereo- > -parateresis- ......... not with observation 3907 -parateresis- > -
pater- ......... And , ye fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and as the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and Father
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... And his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
and his Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and in his Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and in the Father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... and my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and of the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
and our Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and the Father 3962 -pater-
> -pater- ......... And the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... And the 
father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and their father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and thy father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... and thy Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... And will be a Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... and with
our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... are the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... as my Father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... As the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... as the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... as thou , Father 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... be unto you : as my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but as my Father 3962 -pater- 
> -pater- ......... but his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but I and the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but my 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but of the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but the Father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... But the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but the Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... but unto thy 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... by the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... doth my Father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... even by our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... even the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Father 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... fathers 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... Fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... For as the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... for his 
father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... for my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... for the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... For the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... for the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... for them of my Father
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... from the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... he , and our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater-
......... him as a father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... him to my father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... his father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... his father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... his Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... I and my 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... I the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... I will be to him a Father 3962 -pater- 
> -pater- ......... In my Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... in my Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is , but the 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is not of the Father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... is our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is the Father s 3962 
-pater- > -pater- ......... is thy Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... is with the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... it is
my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... it unto thee , but my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... made unto the 
fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... man the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... me , him will my Father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... me and my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... me is with me : the Father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... me that I am in the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... My Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... my 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... my father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... my Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- .........
not his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... not my Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... not the Father 3962 -pater- 



> -pater- ......... O Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... O my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of his father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... of his Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of his parents 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of me , 
that the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of my father s 3962 -pater- >
-pater- ......... of our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of the Father 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of 
their Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of thy fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... of you , as a father 3962 -pater-
> -pater- ......... of you that is a father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Our Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... our 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... out our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... promised to our fathers 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... than our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... that he might be the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... that his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... that I am in my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... that the Father
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... The father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... The 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... the fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... 
thee , O Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... thee a father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... their father 3962 -pater- > -
pater- ......... their fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... them , My Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... them out of 
my Father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... things that the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... thou not that I am in 
the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... thy father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... to his father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... to me of my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... to my father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... to my Father 3962 
-pater- > -pater- ......... to our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... to our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... to pass ,
that the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... to the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... to them of the Father 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... to thy Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto him , Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto
him of my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto his fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto me of my Father 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto our father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... unto our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto the fathers 
3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto you , fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... unto you from the Father 3962 -pater- >
-pater- ......... up in his father s 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... us the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... was his 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... was with the Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... with my Father 3962 -pater- >
-pater- ......... with our fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... with the father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... with the 
Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... with their fathers 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... with you in my Father s 3962 -
pater- > -pater- ......... ye : Our Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... Ye are of your father 3962 -pater- > -pater- 
......... you from my Father 3962 -pater- > -pater- ......... you to the Father 3962 -pater- > -stater- ......... a piece of 
money 4715 -stater- > -thugater- ......... a daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... and daughters 2364 -
thugater- > -thugater- ......... And her daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... and the daughter 2364 -thugater- 
> -thugater- ......... And when the daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater-
......... Daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... Daughters 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... daughters 2364 -
thugater- > -thugater- ......... My daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... my daughter 2364 -thugater- > -
thugater- ......... not , daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... out , and her daughter 2364 -thugater- > -
thugater- ......... out of her daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... out of thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > -
thugater- ......... the daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... Thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... to
him , Thy daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... unto her , Daughter 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... was 
of the daughters 2364 -thugater- > -thugater- ......... ye the daughter 2364 -thugater- > greater ......... a greater 3187 
-meizon-> greater ......... a greater 4119 -pleion-> greater ......... and greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... by a 
greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... by the greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... for greater 3187 -meizon-> 
greater ......... greater 3186 -meizoteros-> Greater ......... Greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... greater 3187 -
meizon-> greater ......... greater 4055 -perissoteros-> greater ......... greater 4119 -pleion-> greater ......... him 
greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... is greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... is not greater 3187 -meizon-> 
greater ......... is one greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... the greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... the greater 
4055 -perissoteros-> greater ......... the greater 4119 -pleion-> greater ......... them me , is greater 3187 -meizon-> 
greater ......... there is not a greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... thou greater 3187 -meizon-> greater ......... which
are greater 3187 -meizon-> haters ......... haters 2319 -theostuges-> idolater ......... an idolater 1496 -eidololatres-> 
idolater ......... is an idolater 1496 -eidololatres-> idolaters ......... and idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> idolaters ......... 
be ye idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> idolaters ......... idolaters 1496 -eidololatres-> idolaters ......... with idolaters 
1496 -eidololatres-> pater- ......... pater- > quaternions ......... quaternions 5069 -tetradion-> Sopater ......... Sopater 
4986 -Sopatros-> Sosipater ......... and Sosipater 4989 -Sosipatros-> water ......... and in the water 5204 -hudor-> 
water ......... and the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... and water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... but by water 5204 -



hudor-> water ......... but the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... by water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... here is water 
5204 -hudor-> water ......... in water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... not by water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... of the 
water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... of the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... of water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... out 
of the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... the water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... up out of the water 5204 -hudor-> 
water ......... water 0504 -anudros-> water ......... water 5203 -hudropikos-> water ......... water 5204 -hudor-> water
......... water and bitter 4089 -pikros-> water ......... with water , and were in jeopardy 2793 - kinduneuo-> water 
......... with water 5203 -hudropikos-> water ......... with water 5204 -hudor-> water ......... you with water 5204 -
hudor-> watered ......... watered 4222 -potizo-> watereth ......... and he that watereth 4222 -potizo-> watereth .........
he that watereth 4222 -potizo-> watering ......... to watering 4222 -potizo-> waterpot ......... her waterpot 5201 -
hudria-> waterpots ......... the waterpots 5201 -hudria-> waterpots ......... waterpots 5201 -hudria-> waters ......... in 
the waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... of the waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... of waters 4215 -potamos-> 
waters ......... of waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... part of the waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... the waters 5204 
-hudor-> waters ......... unto me , The waters 5204 -hudor-> waters ......... waters 5204 -hudor->



Ater 0333 ## >Ater {aw-tare'}; from 332; maimed; Ater, the name of three Israelites: -- {Ater}. [ql caterpillar 2625 ## chaciyl {khaw-seel'}; from 2628; the ravager, i.e. a locust: -- {caterpillar}. [ql caterpillar 3218 ## yekeq {yeh'-lek};
from an unused root meaning to lick up; a devourer; specifically, the young locust: - - cankerworm, {caterpillar}. [ql eater 2151 ## zalal {zaw-lal'}; a primitive root [compare 2107]; to shake (as in the wind), i.e. to quake; figuratively, 
to be loose morally, worthless or prodigal: -- blow down, glutton, riotous ({eater}), vile. [ql greater 1980 ## halak {haw-lak'}; akin to 3212; a primitive root; to walk (in a great variety of applications, literally and figuratively): -- (all) 
along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, forward, on, out, up and down), + {greater}, grow, be wont to 
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), 
wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl. [ql greater 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; a primitive root; to increase (in whatever respect): -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer [by mistake for 7232], be in authority, bring up, X
continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, 
over, take, yield) much ({greater}, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.[ql greater 3186 # meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; continued comparative of 3187; still larger 
(figuratively): -- {greater}. [ql greater 3187 # meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 3173; larger (literally or figuratively, specifically in age): -- elder, {greater}(-est), more.[ql greater 4055 # perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; 
comparative of 4053; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): -- more abundant, {greater} (much) more, overmuch.[ql greater 4119 # pleion {pli-own}; neuter pleion {pli'-on}; or pleon {pleh'-on}; comparative of 4183; 
more in quantity, number, or quality; also (in plural) the major portion: -- X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er), long(-er), (very) many, {greater} (more) part, + yet but.[ql hater 2319 # theostuges 
{theh-os-too-gace'}; from 2316 and the base of 4767; hateful to God, i.e. impious: -- {hater} of God.[ql idolater 1496 # eidololatres {i-do-lol-at'-race}; from 1497 and the base of 3000; an image-(servant or) worshipper (literally or 
figuratively): -- {idolater}.[ql Jeaterai 2979 ## y@>ath@ray {yeh-aw-ther-ah'ee}; from the same as 871; stepping; Jeatherai, an Israelite: -- {Jeaterai}. [ql quaternion 5069 # tetradion {tet-rad'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 
tetras (a tetrad; from 5064); a quaternion or squad (picket) of four Roman soldiers: -- {quaternion}.[ql Sopater 4986 # Sopatros {so'-pat-ros}; from the base of 4982 and 3962; of a safe father; Sopatrus, a Christian: -- {Sopater}. 
Compare 4989.[ql Sosipater 4989 # Sosipatros {so-sip'-at-ros}; prolongation for 4986; Sosipatrus, a Christian: -- {Sosipater}.[ql water 0098 ## >agam {ag-am'}; from an unused root (meaning to collect as water); a marsh; hence a rush 
(as growing in swamps); hence a stockade of reeds: -- pond, pool, standing [{water}]. [ql water 2222 ## zarziyph {zar-zeef'}; by reduplication from an unused root meaning to flow; a pouring rain: -- {water}. [ql water 4325 ## mayim 
{mah'-yim}; dual of a primitive noun (but used in a singular sense); water; figuratively, juice; by euphemism, urine, semen: -- + piss, wasting, {water}(-ing, [- course, -flood, -spring]).[ql water 4529 ## macah {maw-saw'}; a primitive 
root; to dissolve: -- make to consume away, (make to) melt, {water}.[ql water 4723 ## miqveh {mik-veh'}; or miqveh (1 Kings 10:28) {mik- vay'}; or miqve> (2 Chron. 1:16) {mik-vay'}; from 6960; something waited for, i.e. 
confidence (objective or subjective); also a collection, i.e. (of water) a pond, or (of men and horses) a caravan or drove: -- abiding, gathering together, hope, linen yarn, plenty [of {water}], pool.[ql water 4857 ## mash>ab {mash-awb'};
from 7579; a trough for cattle to drink from: -- place of drawing {water}.[ql water 5140 ## nazal {naw-zal'}; a primitive root; to drip, or shed by trickling: -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(-ing), gush out, melt, pour (down), running 
{water}, stream.[ql water 7301 ## ravah {raw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to slake the thirst (occasionally of other appetites): -- bathe, make drunk, (take the) fill, satiate, (abundantly) satisfy, soak, {water} (abundantly).[ql water 7579 ## 
sha>ab {sahw-ab'}; a primitive root; to bale up water: -- (woman to) draw(-er, {water}).[ql water 7783 ## shuwq {shook}; a primitive root; to run after or over, i.e. overflow: -- overflow, {water}.[ql water 8248 ## shaqah {shaw-kaw'};
a primitive root; to quaff, i. e. (causatively) to irrigate or furnish a potion to: -- cause to (give, give to, let, make to) drink, drown, moisten, {water}. See 7937, 8354.[ql water 0504 # anudros {an'-oo-dros}; from 1 (as a negative particle) 
and 5204; waterless, i.e. dry: -- dry, without {water}. [ql water 4215 # potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 4224); a current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, 
river, stream, {water}.[ql water 4222 # potizo {pot-id'-zo}; from a derivative of the alternate of 4095; to furnish drink, irrigate: -- give (make) to drink, feed, {water}.[ql water 5202 # hudropoteo {hoo-drop-ot-eh'-o}; from a compound 
of 5204 and a derivative of 4095; to be a water-drinker, i.e. to abstain from vinous beverages: -- drink {water}.[ql water 5204 # hudor {hoo'-dore}; genitive case, hudatos {hoo'-dat- os}, etc.; from the base of 5205; water (as if rainy) 
literally or figuratively: -- {water}.[ql water-pot 5201 # hudria {hoo-dree-ah'}; from 5204; a water-jar, i.e. receptacle for family supply: -- {water-pot}.[ql water-spout 6794 ## tsinnuwr {tsin-noor'}; from an unused root perhaps 
meaning to be hollow; a culvert: -- gutter, {water- spout}.[ql water-])flood 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as growing out); by 
analogy, a branch: -- branch, channel, ear (of corn), ([{water-])flood}, Shibboleth. Compare 5451.[ql water-]course 2988 ## yabal {yaw-bawl'}; from 2986; a stream: -- [{water-]course}, stream. [ql water-]course 4161 ## mowtsa> 
{mo-tsaw'}; or motsa> {mo-tsaw'}; from 3318; a going forth, i.e. (the act) an egress, or (the place) an exit; hence, a source or product; specifically, dawn, the rising of the sun (the East), exportation, utterance, a gate, a fountain, a mine, 
a meadow (as producing grass): -- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, going forth, goings out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out, spring, vein, [{water-]course} [springs].[ql watercourse 8585 ## t@
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Ater Interlinear Index Study Ater EZR 002 016 The children <01121 +ben > of {Ater} <00333 +>Ater > of 
Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > , ninety <08673 +tish and eight <08083 +sh@moneh > . Ater EZR 002 042 The 
children <01121 +ben > of the porters <07778 +show : the children <01121 +ben > of Shallum <07967 
+Shalluwm > , the children <01121 +ben > of {Ater} <00333 +>Ater > , the children <01121 +ben > of Talmon 
<02929 +Talmown > , the children <01121 +ben > of Akkub <06126 + , the children <01121 +ben > of Hatita 
<02410 +Chatiyta> > , the children <01121 +ben > of Shobai <07630 +Shobay > , [ in ] all <03605 +kol > an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > and nine <08672 +tesha< > . Ater NEH 007 021 The 
children <01121 +ben > of {Ater} <00333 +>Ater > of Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > , ninety <08673 +tish and 
eight <08083 +sh@moneh > . Ater NEH 007 045 The porters <07778 +show : the children <01121 +ben > of 
Shallum <07967 +Shalluwm > , the children <01121 +ben > of {Ater} <00333 +>Ater > , the children <01121 
+ben > of Talmon <02929 +Talmown > , the children <01121 +ben > of Akkub <06126 + , the children <01121 
+ben > of Hatita <02410 +Chatiyta> > , the children <01121 +ben > of Shobai <07630 +Shobay > , an hundred 
<03967 +me>ah > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > and eight <08083 +sh@moneh > . Ater NEH 010 017 {Ater} 
<00333 +>Ater > , Hizkijah <02396 +Chizqiyah > , Azzur <05809 + ,



also pour water into it art thou greater than our father abraham art thou greater than our father jacob as water 
spilled on <2SA14 -:14 > baptize with water baptize with water be greater than thou be thou free from this bitter 
water became as water because greater is he <1JO4 -:4 > because he could swear by no greater because there was 
much water there becometh greater than all herbs being overflowed with water <2PE3 -:6 > bitter water bitter 
water bitter water bottle with water brought water into <2KI20 -:20 > build greater but by water <1JO5 -:6 > but 
truly his younger brother shall be greater than he christ greater riches than drew water out <1CH11 -:18 > drew 
water out <2SA23 -:16 > drink their water with astonishment drink thy water with trembling drive out nations 
from before thee greater eat bread nor drink water with thee <1KI13 -:16 > eater came forth meat for my father is 
greater than gavest them water for their thirst give me water for money god is greater than he god is greater than 
man god is greater than our heart <1JO3 -:20 > greater condemnation greater damnation greater house he ceiled 
with fir tree <2CH3 -:5 > greater light greater love hath no man than this greater nation greater part remain unto 
this present <1CO15 -:6 > greater prophet than john greater settle greater sin greater than <2SA13 -:15 > greater 
than <2SA13 -:16 > greater than greater than greater than ai greater than all gods greater than john greater than 
jonas greater than jonas greater than solomon greater than solomon greater than they harvest until water dropped 
upon them out <2SA21 -:10 > have greater witness than have no greater joy than <3JO1 -:4 > he might water it by
he poureth water into he will show him greater works than these heaven is greater than he his mouth water as 
indeed baptize you with water unto repentance is greater than all is sent greater than he lay upon you no greater 
burden than these necessary things make his throne greater than <1KI1 -:37 > make his throne greater than thy 
throne <1KI1 -:47 > much greater slaughter among <1SA14 -:30 > multitude greater than must we fetch you water
out my people is greater than no water for not by water only <1JO5 -:6 > or their border greater than your border 
put water there running water shall be put thereto same shall receive greater damnation servant is not greater than 
his lord servant is not greater than his lord shalt put water therein so david waxed greater <1CH11 -:9 > so let it 
come into his bowels like water springing water sprinkle clean water upon you sprinkle water standing water 
standing water take water tema brought water thee with water their blood have they shed like water round about 
jerusalem them water out then we water there accompanied him into asia sopater there any water there came water
by <2KI3 -:20 > there came water thereout there is none other commandment greater than these there shall come 
water out there was no water for <2KI3 -:9 > there was no water for therefore with joy shall ye draw water out 
these are wells without water <2PE2 -:17 > these shall receive greater damnation they came round about me daily 
like water they made him drink water <1SA30 -:11 > they shall drink water by measure they shall wash with water
thirst for water this latter house shall be greater than this water this water shall thirst again thou gavest me no 
water for my feet thou hast not given water thou shalt drink also water by measure thou shalt eat no bread nor 
drink water there <1KI13 -:17 > thou shalt put water therein thou shalt see greater abominatio thou shalt see 
greater abominations thou shalt see greater abominations than these thou shalt see greater things than these 
through water thy water thy water thy water thy wine mixed with water trench also with water <1KI18 -:35 > 
wash myself with snow water wash them with water washed them with water watches pour out thine heart like 
water before water at water at his head <1KI19 -:6 > water be put upon water before their eyes water before them 
<2KI6 -:22 > water before them water brooks water by water came out abundantly water cometh shall be unclean 
water courses water face water for water for water for water from saul's bolster <1SA26 -:12 > water gate water 
gate water gate eastward water gate from water gate toward water is troubled water it will bud water knew water 
my couch with my tears water on <2KI3 -:22 > water out water passed by water ran round about <1KI18 -:35 > 
water shall he guide them water springing up into everlasting life water stepped water their father's flock water 
thereof was dried up water therewith water under water unto all water was spent water which thou takest out water
wine water with his tongue water ye waterpots with water we have drunken our water for money we have found 
water when one letteth out water where no water is where was no water for which are greater <2PE2 -:11 > which 
drinketh iniquity like water which poured water on <2KI3 -:11 > who brought thee forth water out who is an 
idolater will also water with thy blood will give them water will pour out my wrath upon them like water will pour
water upon him will water it every moment will water thee with my tears with water <1KI22 -:27 > with water 
<2CH18 -:26 > with water with water with water with water with water without water ye shall possess greater 
nations 



Ater Neh_10_17 /^{Ater /Hizkijah , Azzur , Ater Ezr_02_16 /^{Ater /of Hezekiah , ninety and eight . Ater 
Neh_07_21 /^{Ater /of Hezekiah , ninety and eight . Ater Neh_07_45 /^{Ater /the children of Talmon , the 
children of Akkub , the children of Hatita , the children of Shobai , an hundred thirty and eight . Ater Ezr_02_42 
/^{Ater /the children of Talmon , the children of Akkub , the children of Hatita , the children of Shobai , in all an 
hundred thirty and nine . caterpiller Joe_02_25 /^{caterpiller /and the palmerworm , my great army which I sent 
among you. caterpiller Psa_78_46 /^{caterpiller /and their labour unto the locust . caterpiller Isa_33_04 
/^{caterpiller /as the running to and fro of locusts shall he run upon them. caterpiller Joe_01_04 /^{caterpiller 
/eaten . caterpiller 1Ki_08_37 /^{caterpiller /if their enemy besiege them in the land of their cities ; whatsoever 
plague , whatsoever sickness there be; caterpillers Psa_105_34 /^{caterpillers /and that without number , 
caterpillers Jer_51_14 /^{caterpillers /and they shall lift up a shout against thee. caterpillers 2Ch_06_28 
/^{caterpillers /if their enemies besiege them in the cities of their land ; whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness 
there be: eater Jud_14_14 /^{eater /came forth meat , and out of the strong came forth sweetness . And they could 
not in three days expound the riddle . eaters Pro_23_20 /^{eaters /of flesh : greater Eze_08_06 /^{greater 
/abominations . greater Eze_08_15 /^{greater /abominations than these. greater Eze_08_13 /^{greater 
/abominations that they do . greater Heb_06_16 /${greater /and an oath for confirmation is to them an end of all 
strife . greater Est_09_04 /^{greater /and greater . greater 1Ch_11_09 /^{greater /and greater : for the LORD of 
hosts was with him. greater Deu_04_38 /^{greater /and mightier than thou art, to bring thee in, to give thee their 
land for an inheritance , as it is this day . greater Deu_07_01 /^{greater /and mightier than thou; greater 
Deu_09_01 /^{greater /and mightier than thyself, cities great and fenced up to heaven , greater Heb_09_11 
/${greater /and more perfect tabernacle , not made with hands , that is to say , not of this building ; greater 
Deu_01_28 /^{greater /and taller than we; the cities are great and walled up to heaven ; and moreover we have 
seen the sons of the Anakims there. greater Luk_12_18 /${greater /and there will I bestow all my fruits and my 
goods . greater Act_15_28 /${greater /burden than these necessary things ; greater Jam_03_01 /${greater 
/condemnation . greater Mar_12_40 /${greater /damnation . greater Mat_23_14 /${greater /damnation . greater 
Luk_20_47 /${greater /damnation . greater 1Ch_11_09 /^{greater /for the LORD of hosts was with him. greater 
1Jo_05_09 /${greater /for this is the witness of God which he hath testified of his Son . greater Heb_06_13 
/${greater /he sware by himself , greater Luk_22_27 /${greater /he that sitteth at meat , or he that serveth ? is not 
he that sitteth at meat ? but I am among you as he that serveth . greater 2Ch_02_05 /^{greater /house he cieled 
with fir tree , which he overlaid with fine gold , and set thereon palm trees and chains . greater 2Pe_02_11 
/${greater /in power and might , bring not railing accusation against them before the Lord . greater Gen_39_09 
/^{greater /in this house than I; neither hath he kept back any thing from me but thee, because thou art his wife : 
how then can I do this great wickedness , and sin against God ? greater 1Jo_04_04 /${greater /is he that is in you , 
than he that is in the world . greater 1Co_14_05 /${greater /is he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with 
tongues , except he interpret , that the church may receive edifying . greater 001 043 Jo /${greater /joy than to hear
that my children walk in truth . greater Gen_01_16 /^{greater /light to rule the day , and the lesser light to rule the 
night : he made the stars also. Greater Joh_15_13 /${Greater /love hath no man than this , that a man lay down his 
life for his friends . greater Num_14_12 /^{greater /nation and mightier than they. greater Deu_11_23 /^{greater 
/nations and mightier than yourselves. greater 1Co_15_06 /${greater /part remain unto this present , but some are 
fallen asleep . greater Luk_07_28 /${greater /prophet than John the Baptist : but he that is least in the kingdom of 
God is greater than he . greater Heb_11_26 /${greater /riches than the treasures in Egypt : for he had respect unto 
the recompence of the reward . greater Eze_43_14 /^{greater /settle shall be four cubits , and the breadth one cubit
. greater Joh_19_11 /${greater /sin . greater 1Sa_14_30 /^{greater /slaughter among the Philistines ? greater 
Jos_10_02 /^{greater /than Ai , and all the men thereof were mighty . greater Joh_10_29 /${greater /than all ; and 
no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand . greater Exo_18_11 /^{greater /than all gods : for in the 
thing wherein they dealt proudly he was above them. greater Mar_04_32 /${greater /than all herbs , and shooteth 
out great branches ; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of it . greater Mat_11_11 /${greater 
/than he . greater Luk_07_28 /${greater /than he . greater Joh_13_16 /${greater /than he that sent him . greater 
Gen_48_19 /^{greater /than he, and his seed shall become a multitude of nations . greater Joh_15_20 /${greater 
/than his lord . If they have persecuted me , they will also persecute you ; if they have kept my saying , they will 
keep yours also . greater Joh_13_16 /${greater /than his lord ; neither he that is sent greater than he that sent him . 
greater Joh_14_28 /${greater /than I . greater Gen_04_13 /^{greater /than I can bear . greater Mat_11_11 
/${greater /than John the Baptist : notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he . 
greater Luk_11_32 /${greater /than Jonas is here . greater Mat_12_41 /${greater /than Jonas is here . greater 
Job_33_12 /^{greater /than man . greater Hag_02_09 /^{greater /than of the former , saith the LORD of hosts : 
and in this place will I give peace , saith the LORD of hosts . greater Joh_08_53 /${greater /than our father 



Abraham , which is dead ? and the prophets are dead : whom makest thou thyself ? greater Joh_04_12 /${greater 
/than our father Jacob , which gave us the well , and drank thereof himself , and his children , and his cattle ? 
greater 1Jo_03_20 /${greater /than our heart , and knoweth all things . greater Mat_12_42 /${greater /than 
Solomon is here . greater Luk_11_31 /${greater /than Solomon is here . greater Dan_11_13 /^{greater /than the 
former , and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches . greater 2Sa_13_15 
/^{greater /than the love wherewith he had loved her. And Amnon said unto her, Arise , be gone . greater 
2Sa_13_16 /^{greater /than the other that thou didst unto me. But he would not hearken unto her. greater 
Lam_04_06 /^{greater /than the punishment of the sin of Sodom , that was overthrown as in a moment , and no 
hands stayed on her. greater Mat_12_06 /${greater /than the temple . greater 1Ki_01_37 /^{greater /than the 
throne of my lord king David . greater Mar_12_31 /${greater /than these . greater Deu_09_14 /^{greater /than 
they. greater Gen_41_40 /^{greater /than thou. greater 1Ki_01_47 /^{greater /than thy throne . And the king 
bowed himself upon the bed . greater Amo_06_02 /^{greater /than your border ? greater Mat_23_19 /${greater 
/the gift , or the altar that sanctifieth the gift ? greater Mat_23_17 /${greater /the gold , or the temple that 
sanctifieth the gold ? greater Joh_01_50 /${greater /things than these . greater Joh_05_36 /${greater /witness than 
that of John : for the works which the Father hath given me to finish , the same works that I do , bear witness of 
me , that the Father hath sent me . greater Joh_05_20 /${greater /works than these , that ye may marvel . greater 
Joh_14_12 /${greater /works than these shall he do ; because I go unto my Father . haters Rom_01_30 /${haters 
/of God , despiteful , proud , boasters , inventors of evil things , disobedient to parents , haters Psa_81_15 
/^{haters /of the LORD should have submitted themselves unto him: but their time should have endured for ever . 
idolater Eph_05_05 /${idolater /hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God . idolater 1Co_05_11 
/${idolater /or a railer , or a drunkard , or an extortioner ; with such an one no not to eat . idolaters Rev_21_08 
/${idolaters /and all liars , shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone : which is the 
second death . idolaters Rev_22_15 /${idolaters /and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie . idolaters 1Co_10_07 
/${idolaters /as were some of them ; as it is written , The people sat down to eat and drink , and rose up to play . 
idolaters 1Co_05_10 /${idolaters /for then must ye needs go out of the world . idolaters 1Co_06_09 /${idolaters 
/nor adulterers , nor effeminate , nor abusers of themselves with mankind , Jeaterai 1Ch_06_21 /^{Jeaterai /his son
. quaternions Act_12_04 /${quaternions /of soldiers to keep him ; intending after Easter to bring him forth to the 
people . Sopater Act_20_04 /${Sopater /of Berea ; and of the Thessalonians , Aristarchus and Secundus ; and 
Gaius of Derbe , and Timotheus ; and of Asia , Tychicus and Trophimus . Sosipater Rom_16_21 /${Sosipater /my 
kinsmen , salute you . water Jos_03_15 /^{water /all his banks all the time of harvest , water Mat_03_16 /${water 
/and , lo , the heavens were opened unto him , and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove , and lighting 
upon him : water Lev_16_26 /^{water /and afterward come into the camp . water Num_19_07 /^{water /and 
afterward he shall come into the camp , and the priest shall be unclean until the even . water Lev_16_28 /^{water 
/and afterward he shall come into the camp . water Psa_22_14 /^{water /and all my bones are out of joint : my 
heart is like wax ; it is melted in the midst of my bowels . water Num_19_08 /^{water /and bathe his flesh in water
, and shall be unclean until the even . water Eze_04_17 /^{water /and be astonied one with another , and consume 
away for their iniquity . water Lev_15_22 /^{water /and be unclean until the even . water Lev_15_06 /^{water 
/and be unclean until the even . water Lev_15_07 /^{water /and be unclean until the even . water Lev_15_10 
/^{water /and be unclean until the even . water Lev_15_05 /^{water /and be unclean until the even . water 
Lev_15_18 /^{water /and be unclean until the even . water Lev_15_16 /^{water /and be unclean until the even . 
water Lev_15_17 /^{water /and be unclean until the even . water Lev_15_27 /^{water /and be unclean until the 
even . water Lev_15_21 /^{water /and be unclean until the even . water Lev_15_11 /^{water /and be unclean until 
the even . water Lev_15_08 /^{water /and be unclean until the even . water Lev_17_15 /^{water /and be unclean 
until the even : then shall he be clean . water Jam_03_11 /${water /and bitter ? water 1Jo_05_06 /${water /and 
blood , even Jesus Christ ; not by water only , but by water and blood . And it is the Spirit that beareth witness , 
because the Spirit is truth . water 1Jo_05_06 /${water /and blood . And it is the Spirit that beareth witness , 
because the Spirit is truth . water Jud_01_15 /^{water /And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the nether 
springs . water Luk_16_24 /${water /and cool my tongue ; for I am tormented in this flame . water Isa_50_02 
/^{water /and dieth for thirst . water Gen_24_20 /^{water /and drew for all his camels . water Psa_107_35 
/^{water /and dry ground into watersprings . water 2Ki_03_25 /^{water /and felled all the good trees : only in 
Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about it, and smote it. water Exo_02_16 
/^{water /and filled the troughs to water their father's flock . water Jam_03_12 /${water /and fresh . water 
Gen_21_14 /^{water /and gave it unto Hagar , putting it on her shoulder , and the child , and sent her away : and 
she departed , and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba . water Gen_21_19 /^{water /and gave the lad drink . 
water 2Ki_06_05 /^{water /and he cried , and said , Alas , master ! for it was borrowed . water Jos_15_19 



/^{water /And he gave her the upper springs , and the nether springs . water Lev_14_09 /^{water /and he shall be 
clean . water 1Ki_14_15 /^{water /and he shall root up Israel out of this good land , which he gave to their fathers 
, and shall scatter them beyond the river , because they have made their groves , provoking the LORD to anger . 
water Exo_34_28 /^{water /And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant , the ten commandments . 
water Gen_24_45 /^{water /and I said unto her, Let me drink , I pray thee. water Gen_24_43 /^{water /and I say 
to her, Give me , I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink ; water Isa_14_23 /^{water /and I will sweep it 
with the besom of destruction , saith the LORD of hosts . water Exo_23_25 /^{water /and I will take sickness 
away from the midst of thee. water Jud_07_04 /^{water /and I will try them for thee there: and it shall be, that of 
whom I say unto thee, This shall go with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say unto thee, 
This shall not go with thee, the same shall not go . water 2Pe_03_05 /${water /and in the water : water Isa_44_12 
/^{water /and is faint . water Lev_11_32 /^{water /and it shall be unclean until the even ; so it shall be cleansed . 
water Gen_24_43 /^{water /and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin cometh forth to draw water, and I say 
to her, Give me , I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink ; water 1Sa_26_11 /^{water /and let us go . water
Psa_109_18 /^{water /and like oil into his bones . water Exo_32_20 /^{water /and made the children of Israel 
drink of it. water Job_09_30 /^{water /and make my hands never so clean ; water 2Ki_03_19 /^{water /and mar 
every good piece of land with stones . water Lev_08_21 /^{water /and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar : 
it was a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour , and an offering made by fire unto the LORD ; as the LORD 
commanded Moses . water 1Sa_25_11 /^{water /and my flesh that I have killed for my shearers , and give it unto 
men , whom I know not whence they be? water Joh_03_05 /${water /and of the Spirit , he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God . water Num_21_05 /^{water /and our soul loatheth this light bread . water 1Ki_18_33 /^{water 
/and pour it on the burnt sacrifice , and on the wood . water 1Sa_07_06 /^{water /and poured it out before the 
LORD , and fasted on that day , and said there, We have sinned against the LORD . And Samuel judged the 
children of Israel in Mizpeh . water 1Sa_09_11 /^{water /and said unto them, Is the seer here? water Exo_08_20 
/^{water /and say unto him, Thus saith the LORD , Let my people go , that they may serve me. water Heb_09_19 
/${water /and scarlet wool , and hyssop , and sprinkled both the book , and all the people , water Lev_15_13 
/^{water /and shall be clean . water Num_19_19 /^{water /and shall be clean at even . water Num_19_08 /^{water
/and shall be unclean until the even . water Jud_05_25 /^{water /and she gave him milk ; she brought forth butter 
in a lordly dish . water Gen_21_19 /^{water /and she went , and filled the bottle with water , and gave the lad 
drink . water Lev_16_04 /^{water /and so put them on . water 2Ki_08_15 /^{water /and spread it on his face , so 
that he died : and Hazael reigned in his stead. water Num_19_18 /^{water /and sprinkle it upon the tent , and upon
all the vessels , and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a bone , or one slain , or one dead
, or a grave : water Lev_14_51 /^{water /and sprinkle the house seven times : water 1Jo_05_08 /${water /and the 
blood : and these three agree in one . water Gen_24_13 /^{water /and the daughters of the men of the city come 
out to draw water : water Isa_41_18 /^{water /and the dry land springs of water . water Act_08_36 /${water /and 
the eunuch said , See , here is water ; what doth hinder me to be baptized ? water Pro_30_16 /^{water /and the fire
that saith not, It is enough . water Jud_07_05 /^{water /and the LORD said unto Gideon , Every one that lappeth 
of the water with his tongue , as a dog lappeth , him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every one that boweth 
down upon his knees to drink . water 2Ki_03_22 /^{water /and the Moabites saw the water on the other side as red
as blood : water Exo_17_03 /^{water /and the people murmured against Moses , and said , Wherefore is this that 
thou hast brought us up out of Egypt , to kill us and our children and our cattle with thirst ? water Lev_01_13 
/^{water /and the priest shall bring it all, and burn it upon the altar : it is a burnt sacrifice , an offering made by fire
, of a sweet savour unto the LORD . water Lev_01_09 /^{water /and the priest shall burn all on the altar , to be a 
burnt sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet savour unto the LORD . water Isa_41_17 /^{water /and there
is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst , I the LORD will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them. 
water Luk_08_24 /${water /and they ceased , and there was a calm . water Joh_02_07 /${water /And they filled 
them up to the brim . water Luk_08_25 /${water /and they obey him . water Gen_43_24 /^{water /and they 
washed their feet ; and he gave their asses provender . water Num_20_08 /^{water /and thou shalt bring forth to 
them water out of the rock : so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink . water Exo_07_15 /^{water 
/and thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come ; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou 
take in thine hand . water Exo_15_27 /^{water /and threescore and ten palm trees : and they encamped there by 
the waters . water Num_33_09 /^{water /and threescore and ten palm trees ; and they pitched there. water 
1Ki_18_05 /^{water /and unto all brooks : peradventure we may find grass to save the horses and mules alive , 
that we lose not all the beasts . water Mat_27_24 /${water /and washed his hands before the multitude , saying , I 
am innocent of the blood of this just person : see ye to it. water Luk_08_23 /${water /and were in jeopardy . water
Deu_23_11 /^{water /and when the sun is down , he shall come into the camp again. water 2Sa_17_20 /^{water 



/And when they had sought and could not find them, they returned to Jerusalem . water Lev_14_52 /^{water /and 
with the living bird , and with the cedar wood , and with the hyssop , and with the scarlet : water Isa_37_25 
/^{water /and with the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of the besieged places . water Rev_12_15 
/${water /as a flood after the woman , that he might cause her to be carried away of the flood . water 1Ki_19_06 
/^{water /at his head . And he did eat and drink , and laid him down again . water Gen_24_11 /^{water /at the time
of the evening , even the time that women go out to draw water. water Lev_11_38 /^{water /be put upon the seed ,
and any part of their carcase fall thereon, it shall be unclean unto you. water Deu_09_18 /^{water /because of all 
your sins which ye sinned , in doing wickedly in the sight of the LORD , to provoke him to anger . water 
Lam_01_16 /^{water /because the comforter that should relieve my soul is far from me: my children are desolate ,
because the enemy prevailed . water Lam_02_19 /^{water /before the face of the Lord : lift up thy hands toward 
him for the life of thy young children , that faint for hunger in the top of every street . water Num_27_14 /^{water 
/before their eyes : that is the water of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness of Zin . water 2Ki_06_22 /^{water 
/before them, that they may eat and drink , and go to their master . water Isa_63_12 /^{water /before them, to 
make himself an everlasting name ? water Eze_21_07 /^{water /behold, it cometh , and shall be brought to pass , 
saith the Lord GOD . water Act_08_38 /${water /both Philip and the eunuch ; and he baptized him . water 
Psa_42_01 /^{water /brooks , so panteth my soul after thee, O God . water Pro_20_05 /^{water /but a man of 
understanding will draw it out . water 1Ki_13_18 /^{water /But he lied unto him. water Mar_01_08 /${water /but 
he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost . water Neh_13_02 /^{water /but hired Balaam against them, that he 
should curse them: howbeit our God turned the curse into a blessing . water Jer_38_06 /^{water /but mire : so 
Jeremiah sunk in the mire . water Amo_08_11 /^{water /but of hearing the words of the LORD : water Luk_03_16
/${water /but one mightier than I cometh , the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose : he shall baptize 
you with the Holy Ghost and with fire : water Exo_12_09 /^{water /but roast with fire ; his head with his legs , 
and with the purtenance thereof. water Joh_01_26 /${water /but there standeth one among you , whom ye know 
not ; water Amo_04_08 /^{water /but they were not satisfied : yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD . 
water Psa_66_12 /^{water /but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place. water 1Ti_05_23 /${water /but use a 
little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often infirmities . water Act_11_16 /${water /but ye shall be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost . water Act_01_05 /${water /but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days 
hence . water Eze_04_16 /^{water /by measure , and with astonishment : water Eze_04_11 /^{water /by measure , 
the sixth part of an hin : from time to time shalt thou drink . water 2Ki_03_20 /^{water /by the way of Edom , and 
the country was filled with water . water Eph_05_26 /${water /by the word , water Num_20_11 /^{water /came 
out abundantly , and the congregation drank , and their beasts also. water 001 012 Jud /${water /carried about of 
winds ; trees whose fruit withereth , without fruit , twice dead , plucked up by the roots ; water 2Pe_02_17 
/${water /clouds that are carried with a tempest ; to whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever . water 
Lev_11_34 /^{water /cometh shall be unclean : and all drink that may be drunk in every such vessel shall be 
unclean . water Isa_44_04 /^{water /courses . water 2Sa_21_10 /^{water /dropped upon them out of heaven , and 
suffered neither the birds of the air to rest on them by day , nor the beasts of the field by night . water Exo_02_19 
/^{water /enough for us, and watered the flock . water Pro_27_19 /^{water /face answereth to face , so the heart of
man to man . water Mar_14_13 /${water /follow him . water Luk_22_10 /${water /follow him into the house 
where he entereth in . water Ezr_10_06 /^{water /for he mourned because of the transgression of them that had 
been carried away . water Deu_02_28 /^{water /for money , that I may drink : only I will pass through on my feet 
; water Lam_05_04 /^{water /for money ; our wood is sold unto us. water Luk_07_44 /${water /for my feet : but 
she hath washed my feet with tears , and wiped them with the hairs of her head . water Jos_09_27 /^{water /for the
congregation , and for the altar of the LORD , even unto this day , in the place which he should choose . water 
Num_20_02 /^{water /for the congregation : and they gathered themselves together against Moses and against 
Aaron . water Lam_03_48 /^{water /for the destruction of the daughter of my people . water 2Ki_03_09 /^{water 
/for the host , and for the cattle that followed them. water Jos_09_23 /^{water /for the house of my God . water 
Num_33_14 /^{water /for the people to drink . water Exo_17_01 /^{water /for the people to drink . water 
Neh_09_20 /^{water /for their thirst . water Neh_09_15 /^{water /for them out of the rock for their thirst , and 
promisedst them that they should go in to possess the land which thou hadst sworn to give them. water Eze_31_14
/^{water /for they are all delivered unto death , to the nether parts of the earth , in the midst of the children of men 
, with them that go down to the pit . water 2Sa_17_21 /^{water /for thus hath Ahithophel counselled against you. 
water Gen_24_19 /^{water /for thy camels also, until they have done drinking . water 1Sa_26_12 /^{water /from 
Saul's bolster ; and they gat them away , and no man saw it, nor knew it, neither awaked : for they were all asleep ;
because a deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon them. water Neh_08_16 /^{water /gate , and in the street of 
the gate of Ephraim . water Neh_08_01 /^{water /gate ; and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the book of 



the law of Moses , which the LORD had commanded to Israel . water Neh_12_37 /^{water /gate eastward . water 
Neh_08_03 /^{water /gate from the morning until midday , before the men and the women , and those that could 
understand ; and the ears of all the people were attentive unto the book of the law . water Neh_03_26 /^{water 
/gate toward the east , and the tower that lieth out . water Mar_01_10 /${water /he saw the heavens opened , and 
the Spirit like a dove descending upon him : water Lev_15_11 /^{water /he shall wash his clothes , and bathe 
himself in water , and be unclean until the even . water Pro_21_01 /^{water /he turneth it whithersoever he will . 
water Gen_18_04 /^{water /I pray you , be fetched , and wash your feet , and rest yourselves under the tree : water
Isa_32_02 /^{water /in a dry place , as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land . water 1Ki_17_10 /^{water /in 
a vessel , that I may drink . water Num_05_17 /^{water /in an earthen vessel ; and of the dust that is in the floor of
the tabernacle the priest shall take , and put it into the water : water Gen_37_24 /^{water /in it. water Isa_35_07 
/^{water /in the habitation of dragons , where each lay , shall be grass with reeds and rushes . water Lev_16_24 
/^{water /in the holy place , and put on his garments , and come forth , and offer his burnt offering , and the burnt 
offering of the people , and make an atonement for himself, and for the people . water 1Ki_13_22 /^{water /in the 
place , of the which the LORD did say to thee, Eat no bread , and drink no water ; thy carcase shall not come unto 
the sepulchre of thy fathers . water Deu_23_04 /^{water /in the way , when ye came forth out of Egypt ; and 
because they hired against thee Balaam the son of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia , to curse thee. water 
Gen_16_07 /^{water /in the wilderness , by the fountain in the way to Shur . water 1Ki_13_08 /^{water /in this 
place : water Joh_13_05 /${water /into a bason , and began to wash the disciples feet , and to wipe them with the 
towel wherewith he was girded . water Eze_24_03 /^{water /into it: water 2Ki_20_20 /^{water /into the city , are 
they not written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah ? water 2Ki_02_19 /^{water /is naught , and 
the ground barren . water Gen_26_20 /^{water /is ours: and he called the name of the well Esek ; because they 
strove with him. water Joh_05_07 /${water /is troubled , to put me into the pool : but while I am coming , another 
steppeth down before me . water Psa_63_01 /^{water /is; water Eze_17_07 /^{water /it by the furrows of her 
plantation . water Isa_27_03 /^{water /it every moment : lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day . water 
Job_14_09 /^{water /it will bud , and bring forth boughs like a plant . water Joh_04_07 /${water /Jesus saith unto 
her , Give me to drink . water Joh_02_09 /${water /knew ; the governor of the feast called the bridegroom , water 
Psa_06_06 /^{water /my couch with my tears . water Hos_02_05 /^{water /my wool and my flax , mine oil and 
my drink . water 1Ki_13_09 /^{water /nor turn again by the same way that thou camest . water 1Ki_22_27 
/^{water /of affliction , until I come in peace . water 2Ch_18_26 /^{water /of affliction , until I return in peace . 
water Isa_30_20 /^{water /of affliction , yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, but thine 
eyes shall see thy teachers : water Deu_08_07 /^{water /of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills
; water Jer_23_15 /^{water /of gall : for from the prophets of Jerusalem is profaneness gone forth into all the land .
water Jer_08_14 /^{water /of gall to drink , because we have sinned against the LORD . water Jer_09_15 /^{water
/of gall to drink . water Jos_16_01 /^{water /of Jericho on the east , to the wilderness that goeth up from Jericho 
throughout mount Bethel , water Jos_03_08 /^{water /of Jordan , ye shall stand still in Jordan . water Rev_22_01 
/${water /of life , clear as crystal , proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb . water Rev_22_17 
/${water /of life freely . water Rev_21_06 /${water /of life freely . water Num_20_24 /^{water /of Meribah . 
water Num_20_13 /^{water /of Meribah ; because the children of Israel strove with the LORD , and he was 
sanctified in them. water Num_27_14 /^{water /of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilderness of Zin . water Jos_15_09 
/^{water /of Nephtoah , and went out to the cities of mount Ephron ; and the border was drawn to Baalah , which 
is Kirjathjearim : water Num_08_07 /^{water /of purifying upon them, and let them shave all their flesh , and let 
them wash their clothes , and so make themselves clean . water Num_31_23 /^{water /of separation : and all that 
abideth not the fire ye shall make go through the water . water Num_19_09 /^{water /of separation : it is a 
purification for sin . water Num_19_20 /^{water /of separation hath not been sprinkled upon him; he is unclean . 
water Num_19_21 /^{water /of separation shall be unclean until even . water Num_19_21 /^{water /of separation 
shall wash his clothes ; and he that toucheth the water of separation shall be unclean until even . water 
Num_19_13 /^{water /of separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall be unclean ; his uncleanness is yet upon 
him. water Isa_22_11 /^{water /of the old pool : but ye have not looked unto the maker thereof, neither had 
respect unto him that fashioned it long ago . water Deu_11_11 /^{water /of the rain of heaven : water Jos_02_10 
/^{water /of the Red sea for you , when ye came out of Egypt ; and what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites
, that were on the other side Jordan , Sihon and Og , whom ye utterly destroyed . water Deu_11_04 /^{water /of 
the Red sea to overflow them as they pursued after you, and how the LORD hath destroyed them unto this day ; 
water Exo_04_09 /^{water /of the river , and pour it upon the dry land: and the water which thou takest out of the 
river shall become blood upon the dry land. water Exo_07_18 /^{water /of the river . water Exo_07_24 /^{water 
/of the river . water Exo_07_21 /^{water /of the river ; and there was blood throughout all the land of Egypt . 



water 1Ch_11_17 /^{water /of the well of Bethlehem , that is at the gate ! water 2Sa_23_15 /^{water /of the well 
of Bethlehem , which is by the gate ! water Num_20_17 /^{water /of the wells : we will go by the king's high way 
, we will not turn to the right hand nor to the left , until we have passed thy borders . water Deu_02_06 /^{water 
/of them for money , that ye may drink . water Gen_24_17 /^{water /of thy pitcher . water Gen_24_43 /^{water 
/of thy pitcher to drink ; water 2Ki_03_11 /^{water /on the hands of Elijah . water 2Ki_03_22 /^{water /on the 
other side as red as blood : water 1Jo_05_06 /${water /only , but by water and blood . And it is the Spirit that 
beareth witness , because the Spirit is truth . water Mat_10_42 /${water /only in the name of a disciple , verily I 
say unto you , he shall in no wise lose his reward . water Num_24_07 /^{water /out of his buckets , and his seed 
shall be in many waters , and his king shall be higher than Agag , and his kingdom shall be exalted . water 
Exo_17_06 /^{water /out of it, that the people may drink . And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of Israel . 
water Num_20_08 /^{water /out of the rock : so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink . water 
Deu_08_15 /^{water /out of the rock of flint ; water 1Ch_11_18 /^{water /out of the well of Bethlehem , that was 
by the gate , and took it, and brought it to David : but David would not drink of it, but poured it out to the LORD , 
water 2Sa_23_16 /^{water /out of the well of Bethlehem , that was by the gate , and took it, and brought it to 
David : nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but poured it out unto the LORD . water Isa_12_03 /^{water /out 
of the wells of salvation . water Num_20_10 /^{water /out of this rock ? water Hab_03_10 /^{water /passed by : 
the deep uttered his voice , and lifted up his hands on high . water 2Pe_03_06 /${water /perished : water 
1Ki_18_35 /^{water /ran round about the altar ; and he filled the trench also with water . water Psa_79_03 
/^{water /round about Jerusalem ; and there was none to bury them. water Lev_11_36 /^{water /shall be clean : 
but that which toucheth their carcase shall be unclean . water Eze_31_16 /^{water /shall be comforted in the 
nether parts of the earth . water Num_19_17 /^{water /shall be put thereto in a vessel : water Isa_49_10 /^{water 
/shall he guide them. water Joh_04_13 /${water /shall thirst again : water 2Sa_14_14 /^{water /spilt on the ground
, which cannot be gathered up again ; neither doth God respect any person : yet doth he devise means , that his 
banished be not expelled from him. water Joh_04_14 /${water /springing up into everlasting life . water 
Joh_05_04 /${water /stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had . water Psa_01_03 /^{water /that 
bringeth forth his fruit in his season ; his leaf also shall not wither ; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper . water 
Num_05_18 /^{water /that causeth the curse : water Num_05_19 /^{water /that causeth the curse : water 
Num_05_24 /^{water /that causeth the curse : and the water that causeth the curse shall enter into her, and become
bitter . water Num_05_27 /^{water /that causeth the curse shall enter into her, and become bitter , and her belly 
shall swell , and her thigh shall rot : and the woman shall be a curse among her people . water Num_05_24 
/^{water /that causeth the curse shall enter into her, and become bitter . water Num_05_22 /^{water /that causeth 
the curse shall go into thy bowels , to make thy belly to swell , and thy thigh to rot : And the woman shall say , 
Amen , amen . water Lev_14_08 /^{water /that he may be clean : and after that he shall come into the camp , and 
shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven days . water Joh_04_14 /${water /that I shall give him shall be in him a 
well of water springing up into everlasting life . water Joh_04_14 /${water /that I shall give him shall never thirst ;
but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life . water 
Joh_04_15 /${water /that I thirst not , neither come hither to draw . water Act_10_47 /${water /that these should 
not be baptized , which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we ? water Exo_30_20 /^{water /that they die 
not; or when they come near to the altar to minister , to burn offering made by fire unto the LORD : water 
Exo_07_19 /^{water /that they may become blood ; and that there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt , 
both in vessels of wood , and in vessels of stone . water 1Sa_26_16 /^{water /that was at his bolster . water 
1Ki_18_38 /^{water /that was in the trench . water Joh_02_09 /${water /that was made wine , and knew not 
whence it was : the water knew ; the governor of the feast called the bridegroom , water Exo_17_02 /^{water /that 
we may drink . And Moses said unto them, Why chide ye with me? wherefore do ye tempt the LORD ? water 
2Ki_03_17 /^{water /that ye may drink , both ye, and your cattle , and your beasts . water Psa_72_06 /^{water 
/the earth . water Psa_114_08 /^{water /the flint into a fountain of waters . water Gen_02_10 /^{water /the garden 
; and from thence it was parted , and became into four heads . water Joh_01_33 /${water /the same said unto me , 
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending , and remaining on him , the same is he which baptizeth with the 
Holy Ghost . water Gen_29_08 /^{water /the sheep . water Psa_77_17 /^{water /the skies sent out a sound : thine 
arrows also went abroad . water Act_08_39 /${water /the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip , that the eunuch 
saw him no more : and he went on his way rejoicing . water Joe_03_18 /^{water /the valley of Shittim . water 
Isa_16_09 /^{water /thee with my tears , O Heshbon , and Elealeh : for the shouting for thy summer fruits and for 
thy harvest is fallen . water Exo_02_16 /^{water /their father's flock . water Num_20_19 /^{water /then I will pay 
for it: I will only, without doing any thing else, go through on my feet . water Num_05_27 /^{water /then it shall 
come to pass, that, if she be defiled , and have done trespass against her husband , that the water that causeth the 



curse shall enter into her, and become bitter , and her belly shall swell , and her thigh shall rot : and the woman 
shall be a curse among her people . water Joh_03_23 /${water /there : and they came , and were baptized . water 
Jud_05_11 /^{water /there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD , even the righteous acts toward the 
inhabitants of his villages in Israel : then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates . water 1Ki_13_17 
/^{water /there, nor turn again to go by the way that thou camest . water Exo_40_30 /^{water /there, to wash 
withal. water Pro_17_14 /^{water /therefore leave off contention , before it be meddled with. water Exo_40_07 
/^{water /therein. water Exo_30_18 /^{water /therein. water Rev_16_12 /${water /thereof was dried up , that the 
way of the kings of the east might be prepared . water Jud_15_19 /^{water /thereout; and when he had drunk , his 
spirit came again , and he revived : wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore , which is in Lehi unto this 
day . water Ecc_02_06 /^{water /therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees : water Psa_88_17 /^{water /they 
compassed me about together . water Job_36_27 /^{water /they pour down rain according to the vapour thereof: 
water Jer_14_03 /^{water /they returned with their vessels empty ; they were ashamed and confounded , and 
covered their heads . water Psa_65_09 /^{water /thou preparest them corn , when thou hast so provided for it. 
water Gen_49_04 /^{water /thou shalt not excel ; because thou wentest up to thy father's bed ; then defiledst thou 
it: he went up to my couch . water 1Sa_30_12 /^{water /three days and three nights . water 1Ki_13_22 /^{water 
/thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers . water Num_20_05 /^{water /to drink . water 
Dan_01_12 /^{water /to drink . water Pro_25_21 /^{water /to drink : water Jud_04_19 /^{water /to drink ; for I 
am thirsty . And she opened a bottle of milk , and gave him drink , and covered him. water Exo_07_24 /^{water 
/to drink ; for they could not drink of the water of the river . water Mar_09_41 /${water /to drink in my name , 
because ye belong to Christ , verily I say unto you , he shall not lose his reward . water Mat_14_29 /${water /to go
to Jesus . water Isa_21_14 /^{water /to him that was thirsty , they prevented with their bread him that fled . water 
Eze_16_04 /^{water /to supple thee; thou wast not salted at all , nor swaddled at all . water Job_22_07 /^{water 
/to the weary to drink , and thou hast withholden bread from the hungry . water Gen_24_32 /^{water /to wash his 
feet , and the men's feet that were with him. water Ecc_02_06 /^{water /to water therewith the wood that bringeth 
forth trees : water Exo_20_04 /^{water /under the earth : water Jos_09_21 /^{water /unto all the congregation ; as 
the princes had promised them. water Mat_03_11 /${water /unto repentance : but he that cometh after me is 
mightier than I , whose shoes I am not worthy to bear : he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost , and with fire : 
water Isa_44_03 /^{water /upon him that is thirsty , and floods upon the dry ground : I will pour my spirit upon 
thy seed , and my blessing upon thine offspring : water Eze_36_25 /^{water /upon you, and ye shall be clean : 
from all your filthiness , and from all your idols , will I cleanse you. water Gen_21_15 /^{water /was spent in the 
bottle , and she cast the child under one of the shrubs . water Act_08_36 /${water /what doth hinder me to be 
baptized ? water Gen_21_25 /^{water /which Abimelech's servants had violently taken away . water Gen_26_18 
/^{water /which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father ; for the Philistines had stopped them after the 
death of Abraham : and he called their names after the names by which his father had called them. water 
Exo_04_09 /^{water /which thou takest out of the river shall become blood upon the dry land. water Deu_08_15 
/^{water /who brought thee forth water out of the rock of flint ; water Isa_58_11 /^{water /whose waters fail not. 
water Joh_05_04 /${water /whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made whole of 
whatsoever disease he had . water Joh_04_46 /${water /wine . And there was a certain nobleman , whose son was 
sick at Capernaum . water Eze_12_19 /^{water /with astonishment , that her land may be desolate from all that is 
therein , because of the violence of all them that dwell therein. water Jud_07_05 /^{water /with his tongue , as a 
dog lappeth , him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink . water 
1Ki_13_16 /^{water /with thee in this place : water Eze_32_06 /^{water /with thy blood the land wherein thou 
swimmest , even to the mountains ; and the rivers shall be full of thee. water Eze_12_18 /^{water /with trembling 
and with carefulness ; water Isa_30_14 /^{water /withal out of the pit . water Gen_29_07 /^{water /ye the sheep , 
and go and feed them. water Eze_16_09 /^{water /yea, I throughly washed away thy blood from thee, and I 
anointed thee with oil . water Nah_02_08 /^{water /yet they shall flee away . Stand , stand , shall they cry; but 
none shall look back . watercourse Job_38_25 /^{watercourse /for the overflowing of waters , or a way for the 
lightning of thunder ; watercourse 2Ch_32_30 /^{watercourse /of Gihon , and brought it straight down to the west 
side of the city of David . And Hezekiah prospered in all his works . watered Pro_11_25 /^{watered /also himself. 
watered 1Co_03_06 /${watered /but God gave the increase . watered Gen_13_10 /^{watered /every where, before 
the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah , even as the garden of the LORD , like the land of Egypt , as thou 
comest unto Zoar . watered Isa_58_11 /^{watered /garden , and like a spring of water , whose waters fail not. 
watered Jer_31_12 /^{watered /garden ; and they shall not sorrow any more at all. watered Exo_02_19 /^{watered
/the flock . watered Gen_29_10 /^{watered /the flock of Laban his mother's brother . watered Gen_29_02 
/^{watered /the flocks : and a great stone was upon the well's mouth . watered Gen_29_03 /^{watered /the sheep , 



and put the stone again upon the well's mouth in his place . watered Gen_02_06 /^{watered /the whole face of the 
ground . watered Exo_02_17 /^{watered /their flock . wateredst Deu_11_10 /^{wateredst /it with thy foot , as a 
garden of herbs : waterest Psa_65_09 /^{waterest /it: thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God , which is full 
of water : thou preparest them corn , when thou hast so provided for it. waterest Psa_65_10 /^{waterest /the ridges
thereof abundantly : thou settlest the furrows thereof: thou makest it soft with showers : thou blessest the springing
thereof. watereth 1Co_03_08 /${watereth /are one : and every man shall receive his own reward according to his 
own labour . watereth 1Co_03_07 /${watereth /but God that giveth the increase . watereth Pro_11_25 /^{watereth 
/shall be watered also himself. watereth Isa_55_10 /^{watereth /the earth , and maketh it bring forth and bud , that 
it may give seed to the sower , and bread to the eater : watereth Psa_104_13 /^{watereth /the hills from his 
chambers : the earth is satisfied with the fruit of thy works . waterflood Psa_69_15 /^{waterflood /overflow me, 
neither let the deep swallow me up , and let not the pit shut her mouth upon me. watering Job_37_11 /^{watering 
/he wearieth the thick cloud : he scattereth his bright cloud : watering Gen_30_38 /^{watering /troughs when the 
flocks came to drink , that they should conceive when they came to drink . waterpot Joh_04_28 /${waterpot /and 
went her way into the city , and saith to the men , waterpots Joh_02_06 /${waterpots /of stone , after the manner 
of the purifying of the Jews , containing two or three firkins apiece . waterpots Joh_02_07 /${waterpots /with 
water . And they filled them up to the brim . waters Jer_51_55 /^{waters /a noise of their voice is uttered : waters 
Job_27_20 /^{waters /a tempest stealeth him away in the night . waters Jer_51_13 /^{waters /abundant in 
treasures , thine end is come , and the measure of thy covetousness . waters Deu_14_09 /^{waters /all that have 
fins and scales shall ye eat : waters Jer_48_34 /^{waters /also of Nimrim shall be desolate . waters Joe_03_18 
/^{waters /and a fountain shall come forth of the house of the LORD , and shall water the valley of Shittim . 
waters Rev_14_02 /${waters /and as the voice of a great thunder : and I heard the voice of harpers harping with 
their harps : waters Rev_19_06 /${waters /and as the voice of mighty thunderings , saying , Alleluia : for the Lord 
God omnipotent reigneth . waters 2Ki_02_21 /^{waters /and cast the salt in there, and said , Thus saith the LORD 
, I have healed these waters ; there shall not be from thence any more death or barren land. waters Rev_07_17 
/${waters /and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes . waters Isa_55_01 /^{waters /and he that hath no 
money ; come ye, buy , and eat ; yea, come , buy wine and milk without money and without price . waters 
Jer_02_13 /^{waters /and hewed them out cisterns , broken cisterns , that can hold no water . waters Num_24_07 
/^{waters /and his king shall be higher than Agag , and his kingdom shall be exalted . waters Gen_01_06 
/^{waters /and let it divide the waters from the waters . waters Jer_09_01 /^{waters /and mine eyes a fountain of 
tears , that I might weep day and night for the slain of the daughter of my people ! waters Lev_11_10 /^{waters 
/and of any living thing which is in the waters , they shall be an abomination unto you: waters Lev_11_46 
/^{waters /and of every creature that creepeth upon the earth : waters Amo_05_24 /^{waters /and righteousness as 
a mighty stream . waters 2Ki_02_14 /^{waters /and said , Where is the LORD God of Elijah ? and when he also 
had smitten the waters , they parted hither and thither: and Elisha went over . waters Eze_17_05 /^{waters /and set
it as a willow tree . waters Son_04_15 /^{waters /and streams from Lebanon . waters Jer_17_08 /^{waters /and 
that spreadeth out her roots by the river , and shall not see when heat cometh , but her leaf shall be green ; and 
shall not be careful in the year of drought , neither shall cease from yielding fruit . waters Job_29_19 /^{waters 
/and the dew lay all night upon my branch . waters Eze_43_02 /^{waters /and the earth shined with his glory . 
waters Job_26_05 /^{waters /and the inhabitants thereof. waters Pro_18_04 /^{waters /and the wellspring of 
wisdom as a flowing brook . waters Rev_16_04 /${waters /and they became blood . waters Job_12_15 /^{waters 
/and they dry up : also he sendeth them out , and they overturn the earth . waters Jer_50_38 /^{waters /and they 
shall be dried up : for it is the land of graven images , and they are mad upon their idols . waters 2Ki_02_08 
/^{waters /and they were divided hither and thither, so that they two went over on dry ground. waters Psa_18_11 
/^{waters /and thick clouds of the skies . waters 2Sa_22_12 /^{waters /and thick clouds of the skies . waters 
Psa_77_19 /^{waters /and thy footsteps are not known . waters 2Ki_19_24 /^{waters /and with the sole of my feet
have I dried up all the rivers of besieged places . waters Psa_69_01 /^{waters /are come in unto my soul . waters 
Joe_01_20 /^{waters /are dried up , and the fire hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness . waters Job_38_30 
/^{waters /are hid as with a stone , and the face of the deep is frozen . waters Jer_46_07 /^{waters /are moved as 
the rivers ? waters Jer_46_08 /^{waters /are moved like the rivers ; and he saith , I will go up , and will cover the 
earth ; I will destroy the city and the inhabitants thereof. waters Pro_09_17 /^{waters /are sweet , and bread eaten 
in secret is pleasant . waters Eze_01_24 /^{waters /as the voice of the Almighty , the voice of speech , as the noise
of an host : when they stood , they let down their wings . waters Gen_08_01 /^{waters /asswaged ; waters 
Rev_08_11 /${waters /became wormwood ; and many men died of the waters , because they were made bitter . 
waters Rev_08_11 /${waters /because they were made bitter . waters Deu_04_18 /^{waters /beneath the earth : 
waters Deu_05_08 /^{waters /beneath the earth : waters Isa_35_06 /^{waters /break out , and streams in the desert



. waters Gen_01_20 /^{waters /bring forth abundantly the moving creature that hath life , and fowl that may fly 
above the earth in the open firmament of heaven . waters Gen_01_21 /^{waters /brought forth abundantly , after 
their kind , and every winged fowl after his kind : and God saw that it was good . waters Isa_17_13 /^{waters /but 
God shall rebuke them, and they shall flee far off , and shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains before the 
wind , and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind . waters Eze_34_18 /^{waters /but ye must foul the residue 
with your feet ? waters Job_28_25 /^{waters /by measure . waters Gen_01_10 /^{waters /called he Seas : and God
saw that it was good . waters Eze_47_01 /^{waters /came down from under from the right side of the house , at the
south side of the altar . waters Son_08_07 /^{waters /cannot quench love , neither can the floods drown it: if a 
man would give all the substance of his house for love , it would utterly be contemned . waters Isa_57_20 
/^{waters /cast up mire and dirt . waters Jon_02_05 /^{waters /compassed me about , even to the soul : the depth 
closed me round about , the weeds were wrapped about my head . waters Hab_02_14 /^{waters /cover the sea . 
waters Isa_11_09 /^{waters /cover the sea . waters Job_22_11 /^{waters /cover thee. waters Psa_106_11 /^{waters
/covered their enemies : there was not one of them left . waters Gen_08_05 /^{waters /decreased continually until 
the tenth month : in the tenth month, on the first day of the month , were the tops of the mountains seen . waters 
Eze_32_14 /^{waters /deep , and cause their rivers to run like oil , saith the Lord GOD . waters Eze_31_14 
/^{waters /exalt themselves for their height , neither shoot up their top among the thick boughs , neither their trees 
stand up in their height , all that drink water : for they are all delivered unto death , to the nether parts of the earth ,
in the midst of the children of men , with them that go down to the pit . waters Job_14_11 /^{waters /fail from the 
sea , and the flood decayeth and drieth up : waters Isa_58_11 /^{waters /fail not. waters Psa_147_18 /^{waters 
/flow . Waters Lam_03_54 /^{Waters /flowed over mine head ; then I said , I am cut off . waters Psa_136_06 
/^{waters /for his mercy endureth for ever . waters Nah_03_14 /^{waters /for the siege , fortify thy strong holds : 
go into clay , and tread the morter , make strong the brickkiln . waters Ecc_11_01 /^{waters /for thou shalt find it 
after many days . waters Job_28_04 /^{waters /forgotten of the foot : they are dried up , they are gone away from 
men . waters Psa_144_07 /^{waters /from the hand of strange children ; waters Gen_01_06 /^{waters /from the 
waters . waters Psa_78_20 /^{waters /gushed out , and the streams overflowed ; can he give bread also? can he 
provide flesh for his people ? waters Isa_48_21 /^{waters /gushed out . waters Psa_105_41 /^{waters /gushed out 
; they ran in the dry places like a river . waters Psa_124_05 /^{waters /had gone over our soul . waters 
Psa_124_04 /^{waters /had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our soul : waters Isa_43_02 /^{waters /I 
will be with thee; and through the rivers , they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire , thou 
shalt not be burned ; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee. waters Pro_30_04 /^{waters /in a garment ? who 
hath established all the ends of the earth ? what is his name , and what is his son's name , if thou canst tell ? waters
Jer_31_09 /^{waters /in a straight way , wherein they shall not stumble : for I am a father to Israel , and Ephraim 
is my firstborn . waters Job_26_08 /^{waters /in his thick clouds ; and the cloud is not rent under them. waters 
2Co_11_26 /${waters /in perils of robbers , in perils by mine own countrymen , in perils by the heathen , in perils 
in the city , in perils in the wilderness , in perils in the sea , in perils among false brethren ; waters Isa_30_25 
/^{waters /in the day of the great slaughter , when the towers fall . waters Job_30_14 /^{waters /in the desolation 
they rolled themselves upon me. waters Jer_10_13 /^{waters /in the heavens , and he causeth the vapours to 
ascend from the ends of the earth ; he maketh lightnings with rain , and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures
. waters Jer_51_16 /^{waters /in the heavens ; and he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth : he 
maketh lightnings with rain , and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures . waters Isa_40_12 /^{waters /in the 
hollow of his hand , and meted out heaven with the span , and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure , 
and weighed the mountains in scales , and the hills in a balance ? waters Lev_11_09 /^{waters /in the seas , and in 
the rivers , them shall ye eat . waters Gen_01_22 /^{waters /in the seas , and let fowl multiply in the earth . waters 
Pro_05_16 /^{waters /in the streets . waters Isa_43_20 /^{waters /in the wilderness , and rivers in the desert , to 
give drink to my people , my chosen . waters Gen_07_17 /^{waters /increased , and bare up the ark , and it was lift
up above the earth . waters Psa_105_29 /^{waters /into blood , and slew their fish . waters Job_37_10 /^{waters 
/is straitened . waters Eze_47_08 /^{waters /issue out toward the east country , and go down into the desert , and 
go into the sea : which being brought forth into the sea , the waters shall be healed . waters Eze_47_01 /^{waters 
/issued out from under the threshold of the house eastward : for the forefront of the house stood toward the east , 
and the waters came down from under from the right side of the house , at the south side of the altar . waters 
Eze_31_04 /^{waters /made him great , the deep set him up on high with her rivers running round about his plants
, and sent out her little rivers unto all the trees of the field . waters Exo_14_26 /^{waters /may come again upon 
the Egyptians , upon their chariots , and upon their horsemen . waters Job_38_34 /^{waters /may cover thee? 
waters Eze_32_13 /^{waters /neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts trouble 
them. waters Gen_09_11 /^{waters /of a flood ; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the earth . 



waters Psa_73_10 /^{waters /of a full cup are wrung out to them. waters Isa_15_09 /^{waters /of Dimon shall be 
full of blood : for I will bring more upon Dimon , lions upon him that escapeth of Moab , and upon the remnant of 
the land . waters Exo_07_19 /^{waters /of Egypt , upon their streams , upon their rivers , and upon their ponds , 
and upon all their pools of water , that they may become blood ; and that there may be blood throughout all the 
land of Egypt , both in vessels of wood , and in vessels of stone . waters Exo_08_06 /^{waters /of Egypt ; and the 
frogs came up , and covered the land of Egypt . waters Jos_15_07 /^{waters /of Enshemesh , and the goings out 
thereof were at Enrogel : waters 2Ki_18_31 /^{waters /of his cistern : waters Isa_36_16 /^{waters /of his own 
cistern ; waters 2Ki_05_12 /^{waters /of Israel ? may I not wash in them, and be clean ? So he turned and went 
away in a rage . waters Jos_03_13 /^{waters /of Jordan , that the waters of Jordan shall be cut off from the waters 
that come down from above ; and they shall stand upon an heap . waters Jos_05_01 /^{waters /of Jordan from 
before the children of Israel , until we were passed over , that their heart melted , neither was there spirit in them 
any more, because of the children of Israel . waters Jos_04_23 /^{waters /of Jordan from before you, until ye were
passed over , as the LORD your God did to the Red sea , which he dried up from before us, until we were gone 
over : waters Jos_04_18 /^{waters /of Jordan returned unto their place , and flowed over all his banks , as they did
before . waters Jos_03_13 /^{waters /of Jordan shall be cut off from the waters that come down from above ; and 
they shall stand upon an heap . waters Jos_04_07 /^{waters /of Jordan were cut off : and these stones shall be for a
memorial unto the children of Israel for ever . waters Jos_04_07 /^{waters /of Jordan were cut off before the ark 
of the covenant of the LORD ; when it passed over Jordan , the waters of Jordan were cut off : and these stones 
shall be for a memorial unto the children of Israel for ever . waters Isa_48_01 /^{waters /of Judah , which swear 
by the name of the LORD , and make mention of the God of Israel , but not in truth , nor in righteousness . waters 
Exo_15_23 /^{waters /of Marah , for they were bitter : therefore the name of it was called Marah . waters 
Jud_05_19 /^{waters /of Megiddo ; they took no gain of money . waters Psa_81_07 /^{waters /of Meribah . Selah 
. waters Deu_33_08 /^{waters /of Meribah ; waters Deu_32_51 /^{waters /of Meribah-Kadesh , in the wilderness 
of Zin ; because ye sanctified me not in the midst of the children of Israel . waters Jos_11_05 /^{waters /of Merom
, to fight against Israel . waters Jos_11_07 /^{waters /of Merom suddenly ; and they fell upon them. waters 
Jos_18_15 /^{waters /of Nephtoah : waters Isa_15_06 /^{waters /of Nimrim shall be desolate : for the hay is 
withered away , the grass faileth , there is no green thing . waters Isa_54_09 /^{waters /of Noah should no more 
go over the earth ; so have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee. waters Isa_54_09 
/^{waters /of Noah unto me: for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over the earth ; so 
have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee. waters Isa_08_06 /^{waters /of Shiloah that go 
softly , and rejoice in Rezin and Remaliah's son ; waters Jer_02_18 /^{waters /of Sihor ? or what hast thou to do in
the way of Assyria , to drink the waters of the river ? waters Psa_106_32 /^{waters /of strife , so that it went ill 
with Moses for their sakes: waters Eze_48_28 /^{waters /of strife in Kadesh , and to the river toward the great sea 
. waters Eze_47_19 /^{waters /of strife in Kadesh , the river to the great sea . And this is the south side southward 
. waters Gen_07_07 /^{waters /of the flood . waters Gen_07_10 /^{waters /of the flood were upon the earth . 
waters 2Ch_32_03 /^{waters /of the fountains which were without the city : and they did help him. waters 
Isa_51_10 /^{waters /of the great deep ; that hath made the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over ?
waters Isa_22_09 /^{waters /of the lower pool . waters Dan_12_06 /^{waters /of the river , How long shall it be to
the end of these wonders ? waters Isa_08_07 /^{waters /of the river , strong and many , even the king of Assyria , 
and all his glory : and he shall come up over all his channels , and go over all his banks : waters Dan_12_07 
/^{waters /of the river , when he held up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven , and sware by him that 
liveth for ever that it shall be for a time , times , and an half ; and when he shall have accomplished to scatter the 
power of the holy people , all these things shall be finished . waters Jer_02_18 /^{waters /of the river ? waters 
Amo_09_06 /^{waters /of the sea , and poureth them out upon the face of the earth : The LORD is his name . 
waters Amo_05_08 /^{waters /of the sea , and poureth them out upon the face of the earth : The LORD is his 
name : waters Psa_33_07 /^{waters /of the sea together as an heap : he layeth up the depth in storehouses . waters 
Exo_15_19 /^{waters /of the sea upon them; but the children of Israel went on dry land in the midst of the sea . 
waters Num_21_22 /^{waters /of the well : but we will go along by the king's high way , until we be past thy 
borders . waters Eze_47_02 /^{waters /on the right side . waters Job_38_25 /^{waters /or a way for the lightning 
of thunder ; waters Pro_05_15 /^{waters /out of thine own cistern , and running waters out of thine own well . 
waters Pro_05_15 /^{waters /out of thine own well . waters Isa_28_02 /^{waters /overflowing , shall cast down to 
the earth with the hand . waters Gen_07_20 /^{waters /prevail ; and the mountains were covered . waters 
Gen_07_18 /^{waters /prevailed , and were increased greatly upon the earth ; and the ark went upon the face of 
the waters . waters Gen_07_19 /^{waters /prevailed exceedingly upon the earth ; and all the high hills , that were 
under the whole heaven , were covered . waters Gen_07_24 /^{waters /prevailed upon the earth an hundred and 



fifty days . waters Exo_14_28 /^{waters /returned , and covered the chariots , and the horsemen , and all the host 
of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not so much as one of them. waters Gen_08_03 
/^{waters /returned from off the earth continually : and after the end of the hundred and fifty days the waters were 
abated . waters Jer_47_02 /^{waters /rise up out of the north , and shall be an overflowing flood , and shall 
overflow the land , and all that is therein ; the city , and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry , and all the
inhabitants of the land shall howl . waters Nah_03_08 /^{waters /round about it, whose rampart was the sea , and 
her wall was from the sea ? waters Psa_119_013 /^{waters /run down mine eyes , because they keep not thy law . 
waters Psa_77_16 /^{waters /saw thee, O God , the waters saw thee; they were afraid : the depths also were 
troubled . waters Psa_77_16 /^{waters /saw thee; they were afraid : the depths also were troubled . waters 
Rev_16_05 /${waters /say , Thou art righteous , O Lord , which art , and wast , and shalt be , because thou hast 
judged thus . waters Isa_18_02 /^{waters /saying, Go , ye swift messengers , to a nation scattered and peeled , to a
people terrible from their beginning hitherto ; a nation meted out and trodden down , whose land the rivers have 
spoiled ! waters Eze_47_08 /^{waters /shall be healed . waters Isa_33_16 /^{waters /shall be sure . waters 
Eze_47_09 /^{waters /shall come thither: for they shall be healed ; and every thing shall live whither the river 
cometh . waters Eze_26_19 /^{waters /shall cover thee; waters Isa_19_05 /^{waters /shall fail from the sea , and 
the river shall be wasted and dried up . waters Zec_14_08 /^{waters /shall go out from Jerusalem ; half of them 
toward the former sea , and half of them toward the hinder sea : in summer and in winter shall it be. waters 
Isa_19_08 /^{waters /shall languish . waters Gen_09_15 /^{waters /shall no more become a flood to destroy all 
flesh . waters Isa_28_17 /^{waters /shall overflow the hiding place . waters Eze_19_10 /^{waters /she was fruitful 
and full of branches by reason of many waters . waters Pro_08_29 /^{waters /should not pass his commandment : 
when he appointed the foundations of the earth : waters Job_24_19 /^{waters /so doth the grave those which have 
sinned . waters Jer_06_07 /^{waters /so she casteth out her wickedness : violence and spoil is heard in her; before 
me continually is grief and wounds . waters Psa_104_06 /^{waters /stood above the mountains . waters Jer_41_12 
/^{waters /that are in Gibeon . waters Mic_01_04 /^{waters /that are poured down a steep place . waters 
Psa_148_04 /^{waters /that be above the heavens . waters Jos_03_13 /^{waters /that come down from above ; and
they shall stand upon an heap . waters Jer_18_14 /^{waters /that come from another place be forsaken ? waters 
Jer_15_18 /^{waters /that fail ? waters Eze_17_08 /^{waters /that it might bring forth branches , and that it might 
bear fruit , that it might be a goodly vine . waters Job_11_16 /^{waters /that pass away : waters Isa_32_20 
/^{waters /that send forth thither the feet of the ox and the ass . waters Lev_11_12 /^{waters /that shall be an 
abomination unto you. waters Exo_07_20 /^{waters /that were in the river , in the sight of Pharaoh , and in the 
sight of his servants ; and all the waters that were in the river were turned to blood . waters Exo_07_20 /^{waters 
/that were in the river were turned to blood . waters Eze_27_26 /^{waters /the east wind hath broken thee in the 
midst of the seas . waters Psa_29_03 /^{waters /the God of glory thundereth : the LORD is upon many waters . 
waters Isa_23_03 /^{waters /the seed of Sihor , the harvest of the river , is her revenue ; and she is a mart of 
nations . waters Exo_15_25 /^{waters /the waters were made sweet : there he made for them a statute and an 
ordinance , and there he proved them, waters Eze_47_03 /^{waters /the waters were to the ankles . waters 
Eze_47_04 /^{waters /the waters were to the knees . Again he measured a thousand , and brought me through ; the
waters were to the loins . waters Job_24_18 /^{waters /their portion is cursed in the earth : he beholdeth not the 
way of the vineyards . waters 2Ki_02_21 /^{waters /there shall not be from thence any more death or barren land. 
waters 2Sa_05_20 /^{waters /Therefore he called the name of that place Baalperazim . waters 1Ch_14_11 
/^{waters /therefore they called the name of that place Baalperazim . waters Psa_46_03 /^{waters /thereof roar 
and be troubled , though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah . waters Jer_14_03 /^{waters /they 
came to the pits , and found no water ; they returned with their vessels empty ; they were ashamed and confounded
, and covered their heads . waters Eze_47_12 /^{waters /they issued out of the sanctuary : and the fruit thereof 
shall be for meat , and the leaf thereof for medicine . waters 2Ki_02_14 /^{waters /they parted hither and thither: 
and Elisha went over . waters Lev_11_10 /^{waters /they shall be an abomination unto you: waters Psa_32_06 
/^{waters /they shall not come nigh unto him. waters Eze_27_34 /^{waters /thy merchandise and all thy company 
in the midst of thee shall fall . waters Pro_25_25 /^{waters /to a thirsty soul , so is good news from a far country . 
waters Isa_64_02 /^{waters /to boil , to make thy name known to thine adversaries , that the nations may tremble 
at thy presence ! waters Mar_09_22 /${waters /to destroy him : but if thou canst do any thing , have compassion 
on us , and help us . waters Isa_48_21 /^{waters /to flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the 
waters gushed out . waters Psa_78_16 /^{waters /to run down like rivers . waters Psa_78_13 /^{waters /to stand as
an heap . waters Eze_47_05 /^{waters /to swim in , a river that could not be passed over . waters Rev_11_06 
/${waters /to turn them to blood , and to smite the earth with all plagues , as often as they will . waters Gen_01_09
/^{waters /under the heaven be gathered together unto one place , and let the dry land appear : and it was so. 



waters Jud_07_24 /^{waters /unto Bethbarah and Jordan . waters Jud_07_24 /^{waters /unto Bethbarah and 
Jordan . Then all the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together , and took the waters unto Bethbarah and 
Jordan . waters Gen_06_17 /^{waters /upon the earth , to destroy all flesh , wherein is the breath of life , from 
under heaven ; and every thing that is in the earth shall die . waters Job_05_10 /^{waters /upon the fields : waters 
Gen_07_06 /^{waters /was upon the earth . waters Son_05_12 /^{waters /washed with milk , and fitly set . waters 
Job_14_19 /^{waters /wear the stones : thou washest away the things which grow out of the dust of the earth ; and
thou destroyest the hope of man . waters Exo_14_29 /^{waters /were a wall unto them on their right hand , and on 
their left . waters Exo_14_22 /^{waters /were a wall unto them on their right hand , and on their left . waters 
Gen_08_03 /^{waters /were abated . waters Gen_08_11 /^{waters /were abated from off the earth . waters 
Gen_08_08 /^{waters /were abated from off the face of the ground ; waters Exo_14_21 /^{waters /were divided . 
waters Gen_08_07 /^{waters /were dried up from off the earth . waters Gen_08_13 /^{waters /were dried up from 
off the earth : and Noah removed the covering of the ark , and looked , and, behold, the face of the ground was dry
. waters Exo_15_08 /^{waters /were gathered together , the floods stood upright as an heap , and the depths were 
congealed in the heart of the sea . waters 2Ki_02_22 /^{waters /were healed unto this day , according to the saying
of Elisha which he spake . waters Exo_15_25 /^{waters /were made sweet : there he made for them a statute and 
an ordinance , and there he proved them, waters Gen_08_09 /^{waters /were on the face of the whole earth : then 
he put forth his hand , and took her , and pulled her in unto him into the ark . waters Eze_47_05 /^{waters /were 
risen , waters to swim in , a river that could not be passed over . waters Psa_18_15 /^{waters /were seen , and the 
foundations of the world were discovered at thy rebuke , O LORD , at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils . 
waters Eze_31_15 /^{waters /were stayed : and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field 
fainted for him. waters Eze_47_03 /^{waters /were to the ankles . waters Eze_47_04 /^{waters /were to the knees .
Again he measured a thousand , and brought me through ; the waters were to the loins . waters Eze_47_04 
/^{waters /were to the loins . waters Lev_11_09 /^{waters /whatsoever hath fins and scales in the waters , in the 
seas , and in the rivers , them shall ye eat . waters Eze_31_05 /^{waters /when he shot forth . waters Psa_69_02 
/^{waters /where the floods overflow me. waters Exo_07_17 /^{waters /which are in the river , and they shall be 
turned to blood . waters Jos_03_16 /^{waters /which came down from above stood and rose up upon an heap very 
far from the city Adam , that is beside Zaretan : and those that came down toward the sea of the plain , even the 
salt sea , failed , and were cut off : and the people passed over right against Jericho . waters Psa_58_07 /^{waters 
/which run continually : when he bendeth his bow to shoot his arrows , let them be as cut in pieces . waters 
Rev_17_15 /${waters /which thou sawest , where the whore sitteth , are peoples , and multitudes , and nations , 
and tongues . waters Gen_01_07 /^{waters /which were above the firmament : and it was so . waters Gen_01_07 
/^{waters /which were under the firmament from the waters which were above the firmament : and it was so . 
waters Psa_104_03 /^{waters /who maketh the clouds his chariot : who walketh upon the wings of the wind : 
waters Job_26_10 /^{waters /with bounds , until the day and night come to an end . waters Eze_32_02 /^{waters 
/with thy feet , and fouledst their rivers . waters Psa_93_04 /^{waters /yea, than the mighty waves of the sea . 
waterspouts Psa_42_07 /^{waterspouts /all thy waves and thy billows are gone over me. watersprings Psa_107_33
/^{watersprings /into dry ground ;



eater 3 - eaters 1 - greater 77 - haters 2 - idolater 2 - idolaters 5 - water 396 * watercourse 2 - watered 11 - 
wateredst 1 - waterest 2 - watereth 5 - waterflood 1 - watering 3 - waterpot 1 - waterpots 2 - waters 287 - 
waterspouts 1 - watersprings 2 -



- ater , 0333 , - eater , 0398 , - greater , 1419 , 1431 , 1980 , 7227 , 7235 , * greater , 3186 , 3187 , 4055 , 4119 , * 
idolater , 1496 , * sopater , 4986 , * water , 0504 , 5203 , 5204 , - water , 1119 , 2222 , 4325 , 4529 , 7301 , 8248 , 



ater The children of {Ater} of Hezekiah, ninety and eight. ater The children of the porters: the children of 
Shallum, the children of {Ater}, the children of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children
of Shobai, [in] all an hundred thirty and nine. ater The children of {Ater} of Hezekiah, ninety and eight. ater The 
porters: the children of Shallum, the children of {Ater}, the children of Talmon, the children of Akkub, the 
children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, an hundred thirty and eight. ater {Ater}, Hizkijah, Azzur,
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